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Al Defeats Herb, 272 to 87 
In Purple and White Vote 

Will Rogers, Governor Bilbo, Andy Gump, Get One Vote 
While Tammany Catholic Hogs the Whole Show 

Al Smith may be Catholic, wet, 
and Tammanyized, but he's to be 
the new president of the United 
States so far as the students of 
Milisaps College are concerned. In 
the straw vote conducted by the 
Purple and White, Al defeated 
Herb in a manner indicative of 
future solidity for the South, the 
final count being 272 to 87. 

Members of the staff, who count-
ed the votes, announce that Hoover 
ran a good race for a while, re-
maining even until both had three 
votes each. But after that it was 
"Al, one for Al, and another for 
Al," as fast as the clerks could open 
the ballots. 

The Milisaps student body is now 
committed to Al, the Purple and 
White, in calling t or the vote, stat-
lug, it would support throughout 
the year the candidate chosen by 

.t-heMajors regedK.s of.the reap-l4 
of the regular election in Novem-
ber. It is considered extrenely 
doubtful in some quarters, how-
ever, that the paper will advocate 
the repeal of the Volstead Act or 
support the high tariff. 

Other candidates who are popu-
lar with a number of people receiv-
ed votes in the straw contest. Will 
Rogers, candidate of himself, re-
ceived one vote, and is to be duly 
notified. One student voted for Al 
and Will both but the editor of the 
Purple and White states that he 
counted that vote for Al since he 

FOWLER STATES 
WORK TO'BEOIN 

ON_BOBASHELA 
Students Requested to Have 

Photos Made Next 
Week 

"Active work begins soon on 
the Millsaps Annual," according 
to Dick Fowler, editor-in-chief of 
this years' publication. He also 
stated that his staff is well or-
ganized and anxious to begin 

work. 

Arrangements for photographic 
work have already been made. In 
fact, picture making will begin 
next week. A Vicksburg f.rm has 
contracted for this work and con- 

: sequently the cost may be some-
ivhat less. 

It has been a custom and is ad-
visable that pictures be made and 

,\. the proofs be turned in at the earl- 
)\ lest possible date in order to save 

time and assure a place in the an-
nual before it Is published. 

(Continued on Page 2)  

is a Smith man himself. Governor 
Bilbo of Mississippi received half 
a vote on two ballots. Some stu-
dent four years behind the time 
cast his vote for Andy Gump. 

Interest in the vote ran high, the 
number of ballot cast greatly ex-
ceeding the expectations of those 
conducting it. Many of the ballots 
were in feminine handwriting. All 
of those were for Al, which is con-
clusive proof that Al is the best-
looking of the two candidates. A 
little more than two-thirds of the 
student body voted. 

The election was arranged in col-
laboration with College Humor and 
the results of a nation-wide, col-
lege vote being taken by that pub-
lication will be announced in the 
Purple and White as soon as it is 
released. 

MkiOR?ERVES 
LOSE TO HOLMES 

BY_13O SCORE 
Aggies Buck §crub Line for 

Two Touchdowns at 
Goodman 

The Millsaps Major reserve lost 
their opening game of the season 
last Friday to the fast Holmes 
County Junior College by the score 
of 13 to 0. 

The game started with the Ma-
jors receiving the pig-skin after 
the Aggies had chosen to kick off. 
Holloman went around end for 13 
yards. "Jew" Cayer went through 
tackle for first down. The Aggies 
tightened and held the Majors for 
downs. The Aggies fumbled the 
bali and Milisaps recovered. Hol-
lonian punted to his own 40 yard 
line. The quarter ended with the 
score 0 to 0. 

In the second quarter after a 30 
yard run the Aggies gained 10 more 
on line plunges and scored a touch-
down. The try for extra point 
failed. 

After the kick off Holloman re-
turned the ball to the 50 yard line, 
doing some nice aide stepping and 
stiff arming. "Jew" Caver made a 
20 yard pass to, Mapp, who was 
stopped in his &acks. The Ma-
jors' Reserves were then held for 
downs. Score at the 'half—Aggies 
6; Milisaps Reserves 0. 

In the third quarter the Reserves 
outplayed the Aggies and came 
very near scoring on passes and 
line plays. 

In the fourth quarter the Aggies 
went over for another touchdown. 

(Continued on Page 2) 

FROSH WN FROM 
DECATUR IN FIRST 
GAME OF YEAR, 60 

Three Newton County Boys 
Are Stars of Game 

The Millsaps freshman football 
team won their opening game 
against the Newton County Junior 
College, by the score of 6 to 0, here 
last Friday afternoon in a slow and 
ragged game. 

There were few thrills provided 
the several hundred spectators that 
"stuck out" the hot afternoon, hut, 
they were shown a heavy freshman 
eleven which gave all the promises 
of developing into a nifty football 
team ere the season is over. 

The Minors were slow getting 
started and were consistently out-
played during the first half, but 
were able to hold the score at 0 to 
0 for the half. 

The Minors came back stronger 
during the last half and brought 
the bail to Decatur's three yard 
line, assisted by a 30 yard pass, 
but the pep ery Newton 'eleven  

(Continued on 

ALL FAITHS ARE 
ENROLLED HERE 

8 Denominations Listed As 
Church Faiths of 

Students 

Eight denominations are repre-
sented in the Millsaps student body 
this year, according to the regis-
trar. In an enrollment of 498 stu-
dents at Millsaps College there are 
seven denominations outside of the 
Methodist faith represented in the 
college. Of this number the Bap-
tist hold first place with 99, the 
Presbyterians coming second with 
46, Episcopalians with 16, and a 
tie between the Catholics and 
Christians with a total of six each. 
The Lutherans have two members 
of the student body and the Sev-
enth Day Adventists have only one. 
There are seven students that did 
not register as belonging to any 
church. 

Representatives of the different 
denominations have carefully gone 
over the enrollment and taken the 
names of the students of their 
faith. A cordial invitation is be-
ing extended them to worship in 
the church in- which they hold 
membership before coming to Mill-
saps. Each Sunday morning finds 
the different churches sending 
automobiles to carry students to 
church. This is proving popular 
with the students and this practice 
has also been tested in other col-
lege towns and found to be very ef-
fective in getting new members and 
creating a desire among the uper 
classmen to attend church ser'es 
regularly. 

The Milisaps Majors will arrive 
in Birmingham tomorrow to en-
gage their first S. 1. A. A. opponent 
of the season, the Birmingham 
Southern Panthers, on the Legion 
field park. The Panthers and the 
Purple and White have met for the 
last six years and although the 
teams have been evenly matched 
the Majors have always lost by a 
small score. The Birmingham 
eleven is called and is considered 
the jinx team for Millsaps and it 
will be a team determined to wipe 
out this jinx that meets the golden 
jersiecl Panthers tomorrow after-
noon. 

The Panthers threw a surprise 
into Southern football circles last 
week by beating the strong Auburn 
eleven, a Southern Conference 
team 6 to 0 in their first game of 

(Continued on Page 6) 

LAMARS INSTALL 
OFFICERS, GIVE 

LIVE PROGRAM 
Prohibition Issie and Hop- 
ping Frogs are Discussed 

The second weekly meeting of 
the Lamar Literary Society, held 
last Tuesday evening, marked the 
installation of officers, who had 
been elected at the first and pre-
vious meeting. Also a lively pro-
gram was given which, being the 
first regular one of this session, 
was immensely enjoyed by all 
those present. 

The meeting was opened with a 
prayer by the Chaplain. Follow-
ing the reading of the m'nutes, 
two new men, Anderson and Grif-
fin, applied for membership and 
were admitted to swell the goodly 
number received into the Society 
at last week's meeting. These two 
gentlemen, in their short address-
es, expressed desires to become 
experienced public speakers and 
seemed convincd that by becom-
ing members of the Lamars they 
had taken a long step forward in 
accomplishing this purpose. 

Coming first on the prcgram, 
A. C. Bishop delivered in a master-
ly manner an oration entitled 
"Americas InaperaVive Need." 
Neblett followed with an inspr-
ing declamation on the subject of 
"Co-operation" in which he stress-
ed by means of many apt illustra-
t a and quotations the vital need 
? Io-ôPeration' for worth-whle 

.ëveinent in every phase of coi-
1 ' activty. 

(Continued on Page 2), 

Scrapping, fighting and contest-
ing every inch of ground the Clark 
Junior College, of Newton County, 
was the courageous victim of the 
Millsaps Majors in a ferocious 
struggle between the two teams 
last Saturday afternoon at the 
League Park Field. The final 
score was 7 to 0 in favor of the 
Purple and White. 

It was 'Millsaps first game of the 
season, as was shown by their play-
ing and the gamboling about the 
field of our Freshmen between 
halves. 

The Clark outfit threw a sur-
prise into the Majors' camp by pre-
senting the strongest team on the 
field that has ever represented that 
institution and they came very 
near upsetting the dope bucket. 
The two teams were evenly match-
ed and gave the good sized crowd 
of spectators a number of thrills 
with their line plunging and end 
running. 

The game was just the one need-
ed for Coach Hale and his men, for, 
it proved the "metal" of his men 
and taught them a few valuable 
lessons that are better to gain early 
in the season. It also, showed 'jp 
the weakness in the Majors' line 
except at the ends. 

The game opened with a rush 
for Millsaps. They carried the ball 
to Clark's 6 yard line during the 
first quarter, but were unable to 

(Continued on Page 6) 

COLLEGE Y1 M5 G A1 

CONFERENCE TO BE 
HELD NEAR DURANT 

College Leader.' From Over 
State Meet In Quiet 

The annual conference of Y. M. 

C. A. of all the state colleges is to 

be held at Castalian Springs near 

Durant, today and tomorrow. Here-

tofore this conference has been 

held at one of the colleges, but it 

was thought best to have it away 

from all school activities this year, 

giving those really interested a 
quiet and undisturbed place to 
think over and discuss the many 
problems that confront the coilege 
Y. M. C. A. Here the best men and 
most serious thinking minds from 
each campus will exchange ideas, 
advise and give advice, study and 
work together over their problems. 
All indications point to the best 
Young Men's Christian Associatio 
'Conference that has ever been h 
in the state. 

/ 

. 4 , 

Majors to Meet Southern Tomorrow With Clarke Game 
Barely but Safely in the Bucket. 
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men's 	society 	to 	provide 	all 

such information. 

LAMAR INSTALL 
OFFICERS, GIVE 

LIVE PROGRAM 

FOWLER STATES 
WORK TO BEGIN 

ON BOBASHELA 

In formei' years the Bobashela 
has been edited with remarkable 
success; at least being on a par 
with any other school publication 
in the state. This years' edition is 
expected to be even better than 
those before. 

- Alumni consider their annuals 
of great value, not only because 
their own records appear—but be-
cause they preserve the spirit of 
our own dear Milisaps. 

- He: I love you as 110 one has 
ever loved you before. 

She: Huh! I haven't been able 
to feel any difference! 

—Washington Dirge. 

"How do you know he was drunk 
last night?" 

"Well, he kept trying to drink 
his sandwich!" 

—U. of Wash. Coiwnans. 

Little child (to mother) : Wihat 
Is that tramp doing with that dirty 
piece of wrapping paper? 

Mother: Sh! Not so loud. That's 
a college graduate with his diplo-
ma. 

—Colv.m,bia Jester 

COLLEIGIATE LOVE 
"I'm gonna kiss you and kiss you 

and kiss you." 
"That would only be three 

times." 

GALA NIGHT PUT 
OVER MONDAY EVE 

MAJOR RESERVES 
LOSE TO HOLMES 

BY 13-0 SCORE 

rhen the Major Reserve after re-
eiving the kick off launched an 
.erial attack but were unable to 
ain any territory. Final score 
.ggies 13; Major Reserve 0. 
The line-up: 

IiILsaps 	Pos. 	Aggies 
dcLaurin ---- C ---------- Sorrell 
3ounds -------G---------Brewer 
cott ---------G---------Ingram 

Jarmichael .__T ------------ Oaks 
3ullivan ------T----------- - Neal 
Jarrala ------E---------Spencer 
app --------E-------Culpepper 

lolloman ---- QB ----- Stonestreet 
lotten -------RH----------Crews 
'Jew" Carver -FB----------Ruby 
)orman ------LH---------Pettie 

Substitutions: For Milisaps, Has-
ell for Dorman. For the Holmes 
ggies, Cates for Pettie, Marshall 
or Ingram, Stewart for Spencer, 
eeks for Neal. Referee, McBride, 

t. & M. 

1st Farmer: How did yau get 
roar boys to dig up your garden? 

2nd Ditto: Oh, I just told them 
had buried a quart of old stuff 

here and forgot just where. 

—Arizona Kittykat. 

George: 	What's the difference 
)etween a flapper and a debutante? 

Bill: Whistle the patter. - 
George: A debutante is a f - 
er that has lost her ama r 
tanding. 

—Reserve Red Oa  

It Fags to Know 
B.V D. S. 

I've learned to loaf since I've been 
off 

To college all these years, 
I've learned that study's jut a 

thing 
That some poor freshman fears. 
I've learned that Profs, are just a 

bluff, 
And all you do to pass, 
Is kid 'em up and bull a lot, 
And sometimes come to class. 

I've found in college life 
That love's the only thing, 
So long as you can keep the talk 
From being of a ring. 
I've found out too that if you wear 
A numral on your chest, 
That you can do most anything, 
Be treated like a guest. 

I've seen that it you're candidate, 
For B. S. A., or that, 
Just ride a "jack" around the place, 
And go without a hat. 
So my advice to prospect studes 

i Who wish they were in school, 
Is send your reservations in 
And be the latest fool. 

RUT OF CAMPUS 
UFE DEEPENS 

Newness Even Grows 
Monotonous 

Campus life, slipping into the 
rut of former years, drones care-
'lessly away. The first football 
game has been passed, and won 
by the best of luck. Chapel cards 
are made up.  Freshmen monitors 
are swelling with concealed 
pride in the importance of posi-
tion. The few stragglers left ar-
ranged courses to suit their taste 
for early morning sleep. 

Yet there are some things new 
this session that promise to vary 
the monotony of it until they be-
come monotonous themselves. 
Whitworth girls, for example, and 
a remodled gym with at least a 
half dozen new planks worked in at 
intervals. 

Other things of lesser note 
muster in disorderly confusion. 
There are new uniforms for the 
football team, and new tennis 
courts proposed. New mailboxes 
for rent at a dollar "per," and a 
laundry service that renders our 
negro washwoman things of the 
past. New members of the facul-
ty, from the office to janitor to 
president, greet our perspiring 
countenances, and a new Fine 
Arts Department adds an import-
ant phase to our curriculum. 

Our campus is leaking neater, 
and better kept, with Will—work-
ing industriously for once in his 
lite—going over the same plot of 
ground until it looks as if he were 
almost succeeding in getting it 
mowed. 

The pressing shop is still press-
ing a nice outline of the bag in 
trousers, and, Oh Yes! There is a 
new barber, and a puzzled student 
body wondering whether he is 
worth the difference between two 
bits and a good hair cut. 

What should be said? The year 
'28-'29 begins auspiciously—? 

MEDICAL SOCIETY 
TO BE FORMED 

Lee Reed Starts Movement 
for Organization 

Plans for the formation of a soci-
ety for students studying for the 
medicgl profession were discussed 
at a meeting Thursday morning at 
chapel hour. Lee Reed, pre-med 
student here who is an employee at 
the charity hospital originated the 
idea and was the instigator of the 
movement to institute the new or-
ganization. 

It is the plan of those interested 
to form a body which will collect 
information regarding the entrance 
requirenents and work of practi-
cally every medical school in the 
country so that pre-med students 
here may be sure of the work they 
must take. It is their purpose to 
have the organization gather cata-
logues and other information from 
these colleges which will he help-
ful in any way of prospective med-
ical men. 

Meetings will be held regularly 
if the plans for the organization 
are completed. At these conven-
ings subjects of an interesting and 
helpful nature will be discussed. 

Complaints have been made by 
students that they do not know 
here the exact studies they should 
pursue for training before attend-
ing medical school. It is the in-
tention of those forming the medi- 

It 	 get- 
ting along. 

Dr. Sullivan, professor of chem-

istry and geology, is a supporter of 

the movement and will serve in an 

advisory capacity to the organiza-

tion when it commences to func-
tion. 

The new group do not intend to 
do any work or make any studies 
which will conflict or overlap with 
any other studies or work being 
done here. 

Some twenty pre-thed students 
are in attendance at Millsaps at the 
present time. It is proposed that 
only these men who are taking pre-
med work and those who are work-
ing for a B. A. or B. S. degree be-
fore attending medical school be-
admitted into the club. - 

A large number of the students 
have evinced interest in the project 
and have expressed their willing-
ness to cooperate and to assist in 
making it a working organization. 
Practically every student in school 
who intends to enter any branch of 
the medical profession has declared 
himself in favor of the formation 
of this body. A large number of 
them were present at the meeting 
yesterday. 

Encouragement of the establish-
ment of courses and work here in-
creasing the value of Milisaps as 
a pre-med school will be one of the 
chief functions of the club. 

Salesman: - Can you tell me what 
what kind of a suit your father 
wears? 

Boy: I don't know whether to 
call it a black suit with white 
stripes or a white suit with black 
stripes. 

—011apod. 

The proposition for the regular 
debate was: Resolved, That the Party Given by "Y" Clubs is 
r4rohibilon question should not 	 Huge Success 
be made an issue in the present 
presidential campaign. The af- 	"Millsaps Gala Night," as one 
tirmative of this question was up- upperclassman termed it, was put 
held by Drane and Lipscomb,  
while Alford and Nall defended over in fine style Monday night in 

the negative. The negative main- the lobby of Galloway Hall by the 

tamed that the voters have a right Young Men's and Young Women's 
to hear the candidates discuss Christian Associations. 

this question in order that they This entertainment is another of 
might know how to vote, while the those annual affairs of the Mill-

affirmative vainly argued that saps Student Body intended to help 
prohibition has not been in Force the new men (and women) get ac-

long enough to be fairly tested quainted with Millsaps. It has al-
and therefore should not be made ways been an enjoyable occasian 

an issue. The judges decided in but was better this year than ever 
favor of the negative. before. The program consisted of 

The momentous question, 'Re- one continuous game, from the he-
solved, That a frog hops up to hop ginning of the party until the end 
down," was adopted for the im- and lasting from January until 
promptu debate. This question December. Placards were on the 
was hotly disputed between And- wall labeled with each month of 
erson and Lemly of the affirma- the year. Each guest stood under 
tive and Young and Griffin, rep- the placard of the month in which 
resenting the negative. In spite he was born, forming a group that 
of earnest efforts on the part of gave much entertainment and fun 
the negative to establish proof by to the party. Freshmen gave In-
the rules of logic that no intelli- than dances, co-eds took airplane 
gent frog would do any such fool rides, Al Smith made a spech of 

thing as to hop up in order to hop great political, diplomatic, and me-
down when he is already down, mentus importance to the voters of 
the vieboxy went to the af'tirma- the country, taking as his subject 
tive. the great question of whether or 

Following a motion made by not two and two makefour. But 
Drane, experienced debater of last not least of all was the famous 
year, that the banner of the So- "Speech Without Words" which 
ciety be placed in the chapel audi- one would hay.to-earto appreci-
torium, a committee composed of ate. 

Drane, Lindsey and Neblett was Throughout the party punch was 
appointed by the president to at- served and sandwiches and ice 
tend to this business, 	 cream Were served as refreshments. 

The meeting then adjourned. THE OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY 
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the year in the lobby of Galloway 

Hall' Monday evening, at which 
time the general problems facing 
the organization during the cur-
rent session were discussed. 

Roy Wolfe, president of the 
League, called the meeting to order 
and led the discussion. Talks were 
made by every member of the as-
sociation on any subject they chose 
to speak on. 

Some thirty members were pres-
ent, including the applicants who 
were admitted at the meeting. 
Practically every ministerial stu-
dent in the college was present. 

After the new members were 
welcomed into the League the or-
ganization went on record in a res-
olution as favoring the encourage-
ment through the Ministerial As-
sociation of the fostering of the 

J. H. Blakemore, president of the 
Lamar Literary Society has an-
nounced the appointment of the 
members of the Debate Council 
from his society. Those who will 
serve during the coming year are 
George Bounds, J. W. Alford, and 
J. H. Blakemore. 

The other members of the Coun-
cil for this year are Professors 
White and Sanders, and L.L. 
Wheeless, John Finch and P. P. 
Perritt who were appointed from 
the Galloway society. 

The Debate Council has many 
important duties which includes 
the booking of debates, correspond-
ing with debaters in other colleges, 
and financing debates. 

The council was form.ed last year 
to take the place of the old haphaz-
ard manner in which these affairs 
were previously managed and it 

those who desire to show the co-eds 
a good time will be welcomed in 
the reception -parlors. 

Prophecy should not be ventured 
on by the uninitiated but it seems 
safe to say that the Case Apart-
ments will prove a popular place 
this year. 

Junior Officer (breathlessly) 
Captain, there's a girl stowaway on 
board. 

Captain (absently) : Tell her to 
hide in my cabin. 

—N. Y. Medley. 

has performed its duties with great 
efficiency. 

About six or eight intercollegiate 
debates will probably be arranged 
for this year. These forensic tilts 
will be staged with some of the 

good spirit prevailing at Millsaps  premier debating teams in the 
College and the development of a- Flyod Looney, vice-president of South. Negotiations are now be-
more general, better, and higher the organization, made one of the ing carried on with the University 
type of school spirit here. I finest talks of the evening, I of Florida. 
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Milisaps' Gala Night 
Millsaps' Gala Night, an annual 

entertainment given by the Y. M. 
C. A. and the Y. W. C. A. Far the 
students and faculty of Millsaps 
College, was held on Monday eve-
ning at 8:00 o'clock in the recep-
tion room of Galloway Hall. Ev-
eryoae present participated in the 
entertainment, but the freshmen 
were the "big Ikes." There were 
several stunts provided especially 
for the freshmen, and their antics 
were highly amusing. There was 
also special music furnished by 
an orchestra, and a trombone 
solo rendered by Wyatt Sharp. 
The entire program was enter-
taining from start to finish, and 
everyone enjoyed it to the utmost. 
At the close of the party, punch 
and sandwiches Were served. 

HEN HOUSE NO 2 
IS FINE AND DANDY 

Occupants, Location, Cui- 
Smith, Leslie Ellis, Susie Newell, 	sine, Mother, Bases for 
Carolyn Campbell, and Mary Lee 

	
Popularity 

Stone. 
Two thousand years ago Aesop 

Phi Mu Party 	 said that one date with a girl at 
Epsilon Chapter of P111 Mu, home is worth two with a girl at 

Fraternity entertained at a pro- school. But that was long ago. To- 

g 	
day, while Millsaps is making men 

ressive dinner on Saturday eve-  
ning, September 29. At seven it is also helping the fair sex, who, 

in turn, help make the men docile. 
o'clock the chapter members and  
t There will be co-eds to the right 
heir rushees met at the home of  and left—and co-eds all over the 

Bessie George Donald where the  
first course, fruit cocktail, was campus. 

For girls dormitory life will take served. Then all went to Clara  
Lee Hine's home where the second on a new significance with the ad-
course, cream of tomato soup, dition of the Case Apartments. 

was served. The main course was "Beautifully situated" on West 
served at Mrs. Ford's tea room and Street the rooms there will give the 
the salad at Willie Sullivan's. At fair co-eds a trtily fine outlook on 
each home dainty place cards life and man. The location is ideal 

marked the places at small tables, for the building is almost equidis- 
- 	 tnf rrm th 	ri11• the 	nt 

• S-O-C-I-E-TX 
PHONE 617 

- 

Patronize -• 

Our 
and zinas, asters, and other flow- -------- 	. 

ers 	were 	used 	as 	decorations. houses, and Galloway and Burton 
Beta Sigma Omricon Over-Night 

home the From the Sullivan 	 party Halls. 	In 	case 	of 	fire 	the 	girls 
Camp may call any of these places. 

One of the most unique parties progressed 	to 	Lemma 	Gordon's 
Mrs. Nesbitt is hall mother and 

of the season was that given by where they were joined 	at 	ten 
it is probable that Professor Nes- 

the Beta Sigma Omricon sorority 
"Dates" o'clock by the boys. 	 were 

bitt will be more popular than ever 
last 	Friday 	evening, 	September enjoyed and each guest received 

with his students (boys) who will 
28, when they entertained their an attractive favor. 	A fashion re- 

. be forced to seek him there for aid 
rushees at an over-night camp at view was presented by the rushees 

and advice. 	Mrs. 	Case 	will have 
"Mule Jail" lake. 	The early part in which Miss Sarah King was the 

charge 	of 	the 	cuisine 	and 	it 	is 
of the evening was spent in mak- 

winner and received a lovely van- 
rumored that she has the best cook 

ing explorations about the camp ity. 	Here ice cream and Phi Mu 
in the country. 

and incidentally, working up ap- cakes 	in 	the 	fraternity 	colors, 
Something that will be of espe- 

petites. 	After numerous 	adven- p unch, candy, and nuts were serv- 
cial interest is the fact that there 

tures such as snake-frights, ima- ed. 
are two little kitchens in each of 

ginary appearances of ghosts, and The following girls were guests the two apartments where candies 
the 	tearing of silk 	hose, 	a deli- of the chapter on this occasion: cakes and various concoctions may 
cious 	picnic 	supper 	was 	served. Martha 	Thompsoa,----Edith 	Mar- be assembled for the ediTitiöifOf 
Boat rides in the moonlight, ghost garet 	Enochs, 	Catherine 	Ross, certain 	ones. 	Tbese 	two 	apart- 
stories, 	and true 	confessions 	oc- Agnes 	Eubanks, 	Lucy 	Murphy ments are well arranged, too, with 
cupied the rest of the time until Malico, 	Warrene 	Ramsey, 	Mary fourteen girls there, 	two 	in 	each 
about sunrise. 	After an enjoyable Martha 	Miller, 	Sarah 	Simmons room. 	Everything 	is 	spick 	and 
breakfast and a hard ride, all of Evelyn 	Hogue, 	Ellena 	Cutrer, span, everything is new and one 
the party managed to meet classes Frances 	McWillie, 	Sarah 	King, can be safe in plopping down any- 
on time Saturday morning. Frances 	King, 	Mildred 	Clark, where without fear of fall or injury 

Those present, besides the hos- Mary Hudson, Lura Bennett, The- —which is more than can be said 
tesses, 	are: 	Ruth 	Ridgeway, resa 	McDill, Lorine 	Foster, 	Rose of some of the boys dorms. 	The 
Rose 	Wells, 	Grace 	Brownlee, I Wells, Letitia Allen, Margaret Al- chairs are safe, the beds are not 
Edith 	Margaret 	Enocha, 	Sara sobrook. rickety, and the rooms are cozy and 

comfortable—with that "homlike" 

PREACHERS LEAGU E BLAKEMORE N A M E 5 atmosphere. 	There are plenty of  
entrances, front and rear—though 

IN FIRST_MEETING DEBATE COUNCIL Mrs. Nesbitt states, that back way 
exits 	and 	escapes 	are 	strictly 
taboo. 	Regular 	girls 	dormitory 

All Members Make Talks; MEMBERS rules will prevail—and no aspiring 

School Spirit Urged 
________ swain will be permitted to air his 

Alford, Bounds, Will Serve 'melodies beneath his Juliets win- 

The Ministerial 	League 	of 	the With Him on Body 
dow. 	But for three nights a week, 

held its initial meeting of 
on Fridays, 	Saturdays, and 	Sun- 
days 	ac,teq will 	be 	in 	order and  
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THE PLACE OF STUDENT LEADERS 
IY1i11saps cheering is not up to par. There are many stu-

dents who have not attended a singk pep meeting. A major-
ity of the students do not know the yells well enough to stay 
with the cheerleader at a pep-meeting or ball game. They do 
not know them because they have not practiced them at the 
cheering sessions held by Blakemore and his assistants. 

Blakemore is a good cheerleader. He showed that at the 
Clarke game. Any cheerleader who can aeomplish the re-
sults obtained under the distinctly unfavorable conditions at 
the Park last Saturday is good. He is a popular man. His 
ideas are extremely worth-while. He has all the qualifications 
that it should take to bring a student body out to participate 
in the show of faith in the Majors. Their failure to do so is no 
reflection on the ability of the cheerleader. 

His assistants are doing well. A coed was named on the 
staff this year with the idea of determining whether or not 
the coeds are willing to pay the price of responsibility and to 
prove themselves worthy of greater honors and a higher posi-
tion in the activities of the student body. They have respond-
ed but feebly. 

The football team is fighting. It fought against Clarke, 
we thought. And it did, to a certain extent. But if students 
must verify the fact that no Milisaps team has ever fought any 
harder than the Majors of 1928 are now fighting, they may 
ask any member of the freshman football team who has scrim-
maged against the varsity this week or any student who has 
seen the scrimmages. The fault does not lie in the fact that 
there is nothing for irhich to yell. Milisaps students have a 
football team which is giving all it has, and that is as much as 
any football team that ever played has been able to give. 

That Millsaps cheering is not up to par is not the fault of 
the cheerleaders or the Majors. It is the fault of individual 
students who place their own interests, chiefly petty pleasures, 
above the duty they owe to the team, the student body, and the 
college. 

When one student fails to do what he should in this re-
spect, it should not influence his classmate or schoolmate in 
that direction. But it does. Men and women who hold posi-
tions of honor, who have "done well" at college, set the mode 
for general student action and attitude. 

While every student who has not done his part thus far 
toward augmenting the cheering section  has only himself to 
blame, we believa the students in positions of responsibility,  

who have neglected their duty, to be the chief cause of the 
present sorry cheering condition. 

. By staying away from the pep-meetings they have, as well 
as in so many words, set forth the inconsequence of attending. 
By failing to urge the attendance of others they have permit-
ted those associating with them to forget the meetings. Dor-
mitory leaders, the heads of social and honorary organizations, 
the prominent men in student activities, the officers of the stu-
dent body, who have done these things, have not lived up to 
trust imposed in them when they were chosen for the places 

they now hold. 

The Millsaps College game is now two weeks distant. 
Within a fortnight the Milisaps cheering section must equip 
itself to give the Majors more assistance than the Collegians 
give the Choctaws. It cannot and will not be done unless the 
student leaders begin to be leaders in more than name. 

A more immediate consideration is the departure of the 
Majors today for Birmingham where they play Birmingham-
Southern tomorrow in what should be probably their hardest 
game of the year. They should leave knowing that the Mill-
saps student body—not a few members but every individual-
is solidly behind them. There are at least 400 students who 
can be at the train to send them off with the knowledge that 
they believe the Majors are going to give every ounce of en-
ergy in them to bring home a victory. They should be there. 

They will be there if student leaders will do their part. 

THE GOLF COURSE 
The sport of chasing the famous little "elusive pill" be-

came quite popular at Milisaps during the past two years. 
The golf course was lined almost every afternoon with a rela-
tively large crowd of golfers, pseudo-golfers, and would-be-
golfers. 

There appears at present no prospect of continuing this 
Sport. The weather has been fine for golf. Many of the old 
students brought -their clubs back, hoping for a chance to 
break forty, or fifty, or—yes, even sixty. 

Despite the clemency of the weather they cannot do it. 
The weeds are too high on the course. The greens are grassy 
and rough. In fact, there is nothing on the campus which re-
motely resembles a golf course. The once live Golf Club ap-
pears to be non-existent since the withdrawal of its last year's 
president from school and the departure of Professor Baker. 
No students have been assigned to clear up the course. 

We suggest that those interested ones who have made 
complaints among themselves meet and re-form the Golf Club. 
Students are still willing to pay the nominal fee charged for 
membership. Funds should be and probably will be available 
upon the placing of claims on a business-like basis. The golf 
course can again be put in first-class shape. 

The tournament last year was a huge success when the 
youth of the game here is considered. It can be made "bigger 
and better" this year. 

If not this year, within a very few years Milisaps should 
be able to support an intercollegiate golfing team as other 
schools in the state are now doing—if the golf course can be 
gotten and kept in shape. 

IT ISN'T BEING DONE 
Freshmen should not wear high school letters or other 

insignia at college. High school honors mean nothing here 
A student may have been ''quite the stuff" at high school. 

He may have gotten his medal or letter because of ability 
shown there which will win him honors here. Too often that 
is not the case. The majority of the highly touted high school 
students entering Milisaps fail to come up to expectations. 
A very large percentage of them are complete failures so far 
as the acquisition of college honors is concerned. High school 
awards, therefore, mean nothing at college. The difference 
between the capability necessary for high school success and 
that necessary at college is too great. 

Those who need the sweaters to which their letters are 
attached should remove them until they have had a chance 
to show that they have a right to wear iBsignias of honor. 
And by that time they will not need them—they will have 
won a Millsa.ps letter. The increasing value of a Purple letter 
as athletic powress has become more pronounced here, has 
year by year developed the feeling on this campus that the 
flaunting of other signs of athletic ability is in bad taste. 
The same is true of other honors. 

Somethin' New—Ev'ry Week 

Me, Oldtnner  
Add Number 1 
lAdvise: : 
Inspired Clarke  
Skates and Cats:  
Self Abasement  
Advice Starting  
An Old Trick  
Long, Long Ago:  
Terrible : : :  

I shall without more ado present 
myself: Ladies and gentlemen, we 
have with us today one than whom 
there are few such! We are pleas- 
ed to announce that we have the 
Oldest Settler among us! ! I am 
it! ! And, in due seriousness, I ex- 
pect the reverence age always ox-
pects—from freshmen and clothing 
salesmen especially. Though to be 
sure freshmen never will honor me 
so, and I won't be hurt when they 
don't . . . . . . I am actually the 
Oldest Settler; I've been here long-
er than anybody. I've seen 'em 
come and go since February, 1925, 
and, though I'm one as shouldn't 
say it (having said it every year) 
this is the best of all the freshman 
classes. So many can do things. 

One more confession : I'm 
a born advice giver, I'd rather give 
advice than eat; in fact I've missed 
meals to do so, and I warn fresh- 
men I'll give 'em advice if they let 
me; I warn 'em it's good advice, it 
won't hurt at all. 	I'm serious 
about this. I think I know almost 
everything, I think a freshman who 
hasn't been advised by me is miss- 
ing half his college career or will 
miss it.......Clark is really not 
good enough to play us a one- 
touchdown game—and to outplay 
us almost all the way along (which 
I think they did)—without some 
sort of inspiration. But I'm one to 
give the little boys a hand. They 
did wonders; they are very 
whoopee, considering them as Jim- 
br Collegians ........m blessed 
with distractions; a young lady 
aged twelve is oiling her skates on 
the same table with my typewriter, 
and spinning the wheels vigorous-
ly, and two well known young ani-
mals are cavorting over the floor. 
But you ought to try doing work 
in a newspaper office to learn how 
to concentrate. This is easy . 

But it isn't copy, I know. It's 
terrible to fill good space with such 
hooey self-history, to impose my 
personality upon such as will read, 
and I know it. I sympathize, even 
with the editor who has to print 
what I write or fill the column 
with (better!) jokes ......Start 
saving money now, freshman, or 
you won't have enough to go 'round 
when the fair comes to town, and 
the circus ......According to old- 
showman Jim Tully the shillaber 
(ballyhooer) says "look out f' pick- 
pockets, ladies and gentulmen!" 
The ladies and gentlemen thereup- 
on feel the pocket that has money 
in it, to see if all is well, and the 
pickpockets know which pocket to 
look in. James Barrie's Sentimen-
tal Tommie said "keep your money 
in your purse, your purse in your 
hand, and your hand in your 
pocket." But any one who'd try to 
pick a college man's pocket would 
try to swim across Capitol Street, 
wouldn't he ......Cecil C. 
Combs, of annual fame, used to 
separate everything with rows of 
periods, which goes to prove I 

didn't think of it first. 	(Cecil 

(Continued on Page 5) 
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In The Editors Mail Box 
ED 

"On such a night as this"—it is 
a crime and a heinous one to have 
to write copy, especially copy that 
really doesn't matter one way or 
another. Having removed the 
weinies, mustard, and onions from 
the back porch table (we always 
have hot-dogs on Saturday nights), 
F can look up at intervals at a!-
most the most glaring example of 
a moon I've ever seen. And did 
you know that it's a woman in the 
moon and not a man? She is in 
profile and looks like the statue of 
Liberty on a coin. I had to look 
steadily and dumbly for fifteen 
minutes before I saw her the first 
time. But I assure you she's still 
there. If the moon is. 

Marie was certainly there with 
the goods last Friday at the game. 
Because of her the weaker sex can 
now walk ye healls of Millsaps with 
a prouder tread. That word there 
that you thought was a typographi-
cal error is Anglo-Saxon. Try 
whispering this into the ear of your 
best girl, "lufast thu me?" (lovesi 
thou me?). She'll probably ask 
you how you got that way. 

I have a tip for all co-ecls. If 
you want to hear someone assert 
just what you've always privatejy 
thought about us, get into one of 
Ducky's classes He's for us. 

Co-eds watch your step. We can 
see already the frame of mind the 
writers of our back page will be in-
dulging in as they attack the type-
writer for future issues. There s 
a twinkle in somebody's eye. Rep-
utations are going to suffer. But 
we enjoy it as much as the local 
writers. Go to it Pinkey. Notori-
ety is as valuable as fame anyway; 
free publicity is not to be scorned. 

Chorus from the north-east corn-
er of Capitol at West: "Believe it 
or not we are waiting for a street-
car." 

A word of advice to a trio of 
freshmen co-eds who stood up dur-
ing the entire length of the game 
last Friday. You had better sit 
down while the sitting is good. In 
a week or two it may be rather un-
comfortable. 

Some of Samuel Hoffenstein's 
good-natured pessimism: 
"Between the wanting and the 

getting 
We lose our hair and hope in fret-

ting; 
So, when we get the thing we've 

gotten 
It's, so to speak, less ripe than 

rotten." 
And another one just as san-

guine: 
"Babies haven't any hair; 
Old men's heads are just as bare; 
Between the cradle and the grave 
Lies a haircut and a shave." 

M A X I 0 MS 
(By Marlin H. McCormack, Jr.) 

Sometimes age comas before 
duty. 

Early to bed early to rise makes 
a man that others despise. 

Some misses are wurse than 
mild. 

A fool and his hoeny soon start. 

A word to the wise is unneces-
sary. 

A half loaf is better than no 
rest. 

A little earning is a dangerous 
thing. 

An honest man is the rarest 
work of God. 

Be sure that your're right, then 
keep quite. 

Where ignorance is bliss tie fol-
ly to be present. 

Take care of the little men and 
the big men will take care of 
themselves. 

A giver without the gift is bare. 

Absense makes the heart grow 
suspicious. 

All take the cash, and let the 
credit go, nor heed the grumble 
of a distant drummer. 

Somethain' New—Ev'ry Week 
(Continued from Page 4) 

was a good politician. He was a!-
most as good as J. C. Satterfield 
and sometimes he seemed better. 
At any rate, the one that saw me 
last before election always man-
aged somehow to get my vote, 
whether Cecil or J. C.) ...... 
After looking up the page I've de-
cided not to write like this any 
more, but it's too late now. Some 
day I've got to go to work for a liv-
ing, and if this ever gets out! 

BRIEF RESUME 
He got acquainted with her 

brothers before the wedding. 
He got acquainted with her fath-

er and mother during the cere-
mony. 

He got acquainted with her sis-
ters after the nuptials. 

But he never did learn to know 
the bride. 

R.ECKLESS 
Let's be gay, wh4le we may, 

And seize our love with laughter. 
I'll be true as long as you, 

And not a moment alter. 
—California Pelican. 

DeMille: Now, all you do is to 
dive off th1w cliff and rescue the 
heroine. 

Lloyd Hamilton: But there isn't 
two feet of water below. 

DeMille: Well, what of it? You 
can't possibly drown. 

—Reserve Red Cat. 

Dear Editor: 

I wish to call your attention to a 

passage I have found in one of my 

text-books. 

"A general survey of the aniraal 

kingdom brings to light the fact 

that there are several distinct 

types of architecture, each of which 

characterizes one of the grand dl-
visions of the animal kingdom. 
Within any of these grand divis-
ions there are all kinds of structur-
al diversities, but in spite of this 
the fundamental plan is obvious. 
The situation reminds one of the 
variations upon a theme in music; 
no matter how elaborate the varia-
tions may be, the skilled musician 
can recognize the common theme 
running through it all. This fun-
damental unity of architecture un-
derlies the principle of homology 
and l5 the basis of comparative 
anatomy as well as of other 
branches of morphology. 

"Homologuous structures are 
those that arise from similar em-
bryonic rudiments and have equivi-
lent relations to other structures. 
Homology has nothing to do with 
the function of the organ nor with 
the superficial adaptive features of 
it. If we examine the arm of a 
man, the flipper of a whale, the 
wing of a bird, of that of a bat, the 
fore leg of'an ox or that of a horse, 
we may not at first see any sim-
ilarity, but a detailed study of their 
anatomical- 'makeup- reveals a sur-
prising amount of resemblance. 
We find the same bones, muscles 
nerves, but differing in size, pro-
portions, degree of development. 
Although the plan of structure is 
the same in all, the variations upon 
the plan are very different and are 
of such a character as to render 
the organs especially useful for va-
rious purposes: flying, running, 
swimming, or general versitality. 
The Principle of Evolution ration-
alizes this situation. The reason 
why all these organs, so diversified 
in appearance and in uses, have a 
common ground plan is that they 
have all inherited their main struc-
tural features from a common an-
cestral group, but each has under-
gone a different sort of adaptive 
modification. This is merely a 
paraphrase of the Principle of Evo-
lution." 

Its a quaint passage, isn't it? 
But where are the monkeys? I 
thought monkeys had something to 
with the whole thing? 

Signed, 
—Another Millsaps Loafer. 

Some dumb college student 
thinks that he would like to live 
in Venice, because they haven't any 
"no car rules." 

—Okia. Whirlwind. 

FORD'S COFFEE 
SHOP 

THE IDEAL PLACE FOR YOUR 
BANQUET 

Delicious Home Cooking 
"Just Behind the Emporium" 

To the Purple and White: 

The Millsaps book depository 
commonly called by ironic stu-
dents, "The Mhllsaps Robbery," 
has been open since the beginning 
of school. Many are already ac-
quainted with this special depart-
ment of the college. Unfortunate-
ly however, it sometimes serves 
as a convenient object upon which 
many can dispel their feelings 
caused from some other source. 

Students should now be fami-
liar with the old and true state-
ment that, "Something cannot be 
gotten for nothing." The book 
store management has worked out 
a system which must and shall up-
hold its purpose. 

Perhaps, when students are re-
minded that their cash does not 
go to support anything from which 
they cannot derive pleasure or 
benefit, they can better appreciate 
the high price of "canned know-
ledge." 

The athletic association of Mill-
saps College is supported mainly ,  
by the profits made in selling 
books from the book store. No 
cause is worthier, more essential 
to the school, and deserving of the 
student support than this. 

All books have not arrived at 
present. However, the manage-
ment is always glad to cooperate 
with students or teachers in sup-
plying their immediate needs. 

A schedule will be posted soon 
stating the hours in which the 
store will be kept open through-
out the year. 

W. N. MILLER. 

"I've never heard a word uttered 
against him." 

"What! Good heavens, hasn't he 
any friends?" 

—Dartmouth Jack o'Lantern. 

Florida Realtor (at a revue): 
Lo.rd! What a development! 

—N. Y. Medley. 

Smith: 	When old Plentycush 
died he left a request that his dust 
be scattered to the four winds. 

Smithers: Well, his shiek son 
is attending to that all right! 

Some flappers are so dumb they 
think holdup men are swimming 
instructors. 

—Pup. 

A garlic sandwich is two pieces 
of bread traveling in bad company. 

—Denison Flamingo, 

IF YOU MUST HAVE EPIGRAMS 
By Ignacio Manlapaz 

One sometimes likes a woman so 
much one forgets to make love to 
her. 

After a woman nowadays has had 
a love affair, she thinks she knows 
everything about love. And usual-
ly she is right. 

A man's first love is generally a 
nice girls; a woman's first love is 
generally a scoundrel. 

Love between a man and a wom-
an is full of dangers for the wom-
an just as friendship between them 
is full of dangers for the man. 

Those that try to understand 
women generally succeed only in 
marrying them. 

The most faithful lover is he who 
loves for love's sake. 

The ideal wife, is an unmarried 
woman. 

Love: passion with a little bet-
ter taste. 

People get married when they 
love each other so much that they 
begin to distrust each other. 

Beautiful women think it very 
romantic not to be in love. 

I don't desire to change anything 
in woman except her sex. 

Most married people love com-
fort too much to be unfaithful. 

He who knows nothing about 
women adores them. He who 
knows hittle about them hates 
them. 'He who knows them thor-
oughly adores them. 

NEVER ANNOUNCED 
"Alas, nobody knows my sor-

'ow." - 
"I didn't even know you were 

married." 
—N. Y. Medley. 

First: How do you part your 
hair? 

Last: Dead center. 
—Spartan Spasms. 

Book Store Owner: Aren't you 
worrying about the ten dollars- you 
jwe us? 

Student: Heck, no! What's the 
ise of both of us worrying about 
Lt? 

—Bucknell Belle Hop. 

SMITH'S 
RECREATION 

South's Finest Billiard Hall 
Enjoy a game of acientific sport. 

E. C. SMITH, Prop. 

Phone 336 412 E. Capitol St. 

Jackson Shoe Hospital 
"Repair Shoes Better" 

WM. KAROW, Mgr. 

"I do not choose to pun," said the  
wise man. WHEN IN NEED OF 	I I 

—Oflapod. I 	FURNITURE 	I 
THINK OF 	 I 

A diamond is a woman's idea of 	HEIDELBERG'S 	I 
a stepping stone to success. 	 "We Sell for Less" 	I 

—Arizona Kittykat. 

CITY SHOE SHOP 
319 W. Capitol 

Shoes Repaired and Delivered 

WATCH FOR OUR AGENT 

"Always the Best" 



Clark will probably give him first 
	

HOLLYWOOD TALK 
choice to start at quarterback. 	"Guess whom I saw the other 
With the rest slated to start as day, Bill." 

against Clark. 	 "Santa Claus—right?" 

Whenever you see one of these "No, Greta Garbo." 

flappy little flappers hoof lag it 
	

"That so? How is she?" 

hack from a little ride you can bet 
	

"Fine. She looks well all over." 

your last penny that she "no's" her 
	 *** 

fellows. 	 "Now guess whom I saw the oth- 

	

—Texas Ranger 	er day, Jim." 

"Give up." 

Manager: Have you ever work-  "Ben Turpin." 
ed before in a theater? 

	
"That so? How is he?" 

Sam: Usher has. 	 "Fine. He looks—well, all over." 

	

—Pitt Panthr 	 —C. C. N. Y. Mercury. 

Co-eds' proverb: Bettei' the lips 	"'Jever notice that the hottest 
be calloused than the feet. 	girls dress the coolest?" 

	

—Black & Blue Jay. 	 —Oregon Orange Owl. 

THE MAJOR SCHEDULE 

Sept. 29—Millsaps vs Clarke College at Jackson. 

Oct. 6—Milisaps vs Birmingham Southern at Birming 
ham. 

Oct. 13—Millsaps vs Springhill at Mobile. 

Oct. 19-211fillsaps vs Mississippi College at Jackson. 

Oct. 27—Milisaps vs Tulane at New Orleans. 

Nov, 3—'lillsaps vs La-. Normal at Jackson. 

Nov. lO—Mi]lsaps vs L. P. I. at Ruston. 

Nov. 17—Milisaps vs S. L. I. at Jackson. 

Thanksgiving—Iiillsaps vs Union at Jackson. 

MILLSAPS MAJORS 
BEAT CLARKE 7-0 

(Continued from Page 1) 

MAJORS GO TO 
BIRMINGHAM TODAY 
(Continued from Page 1) 
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RESERVES PLAY 
COLINS THIS WEEK 

score. In the second quarter the 
Strong Wesson Team Met on Majois opened up a 72 yard drive 
. Home Grounds which terminated in a touchdown; 

The game between the Minors with end runs, off tackle and line 

and,. Co-Lin Junior College, slated plunging plays by Miller, Wright, 
for Friday, has been cancelled and Hale and Welsh, Wright going 

the Minors will have no game this tliioiigh the line for the touchdown. 
week. Instead the Major Reserves Hale place kicked for the extra 
will face the strong Co-Lin eleven point. 
Thursday at Wesson. 	. 	

tile third quarter Clark, led 
The game was called off because by "Cornbread" Wilson, who was 

of the hard.. scrimmages slated for the "whole cheese" as far as Clark 

the Freshmen against the varsity was concerned, played rings around 
this week. and about the Majors. Time and 

Copiah-Lincoln Junior College again the Panthers were within the 
has one of the strongest teams to Purple and SThite's 20 yard sone, 
ever represent that institution this but each time the Majors' defense 
year and is in good shape with the tightened and held assisted by a 
exception of their star fullback fumble and an illegal pass. 
"Red" Turnbow, who is out with a "Cornbread" Wilson continued 
wrenched knee. 	The "Wolves" his drive against the Majors for- 
have played only one game this u'aid wall in the fourth period, but 
season defeating the fast Leake 	stopped near the Majors' goal 
County Aggies 26 to 0, last week. line each time. Then after an cx-
The Wessonites are coached by the change of punts McDaniels inter-
famous "Hook" Stone, former A. & cepted a forward pass and the 

M. star, and they possess two all Majors started another drive that 
state men. Tommie Spencer was appeared like another touchdown 
voted all state center last year and but the whistle ended the game he-
that speaks for itself. Spencer is foi'e a score was made. 
a veteran at this position, stepping 	Hale and Miller played well for 
into Sexton McManus' shoes after Millsaps in the backfield and Cap-
"Mac" finished at Co-bin, 	tam McManus was outstanding in 

"Mike" Williams, big 210 pound the line. 
tackle, was gIl state tackle two 'For Clark "Cornbread" Wilson, 
years ago and after a year omit of Captain Riggan and Hitt each play-
school has returned to his old posi- ccl a good game. 
tion. The Co-bin eleven possess 	

Millsaps macic 12 first down to 
an experienced team which will Clark's 11. 
give the Major Reserves one of 

A number of men were used by their hardest scraps of the year. 
Coach "Goat" Hale. Both sides. The Reserves have played only 

Icalled out time repeatedly because I one game this year losing to the 
of the extremely hot afternoon. fast Holmes County Junior College 

The line-up: last week. They will have a much 
improved team to face Wesson Millsaps 	Pos. 	Olarke 
Thursday and are expecting to give Bell ---------- bE ---------- Moss 
the "Wolves" a hard fight. 	Jones -------- LT --------- Hinton 

Rouse --------bG ----------Hitt 
McManus (c).0 ------ Riggan (c) "I wonder why Sandy McDougall 
Holcombe __RG -------- Padgett caix't play basket ball?" 
Graham ------ RT --------- Weeks "1 guess it's because lie can't 
Bealle -------- RE ---------- Rape S loosen up his muscles." 	 I Bilbo -------- QB.. 	McClanahanps —Miclaigan Gargoyle. 
Miller -------- HB ------ C. Wilson I 
McDaniel ....HB----------Sykesjs 

"I sure like to take these experi- Wright ------- PB ------ B. Wilson 
enced girls home." 	

Score by periods:- - 
"Why, :I'm no experienced girl." 
"Naw, and you ain't home yet." Millsaps --------------0 7 0 0-7 h 

—Texas Ranger, 	Clarke ---------------0 0 0 o—o 
Scoring—Touchdown: 	Millsaps, ii 

"Mother?" said the eight-year-
old. 

"Yes, dear." 
"Mother, may I ask you a very 

important question?" 
"Why, yes, dear. What is it?" 
"Mother—it's something I've nev-

er asked you before." 
"Then perhaps you had better 

èonsult your father about such 
matters." 

"No; you know more about it 
than he does; you've been married 
three times." 

"Well—er--Jimmy, what is it?" 
"Mother, how do you—how-

how do you get a divorce? Jane 
and I have separated." 

—tan/ord Chaparral. 

A rookie received a severe lec- 
ture one day from his sergeant. 
.rhe next day he passed the serge- 
ant without saluting. 	 STAR STEAM 

"Hey, youse, why don't you sa- 	 LAUNDRY 
lute me? 

"I thought you was still mad at EXPERT DRY CLEANING 
me." 	 415—P}-IONES--416 

—Rutgers Chanticleer. 	
212 N. FARISH STREET 

rigitl.. 	rulul. iiier toucnclown 
lVlillsaps, Hale. Penalties: Milisaps, 
25 yards; Clarke, 35 yards. 

Substitutions—.Millsaps: 	Camp- 
bell for McDaniels, Hale for Bilbo, 
Welsh for Campbell, Boswell for 
Jones, Seliman for Rouse, McDan- I 

iel for Welsh, Bilbo for Hale, Kelly 
for Holcombe, Holcombe for Sell-
man, Rouse for Kelly, Jones for 
Boswell, Sellman for Rouse, Camp-
bell for Wright, Hhle for Bilbo, 
Williams for Bealle, Strait for Bell, 
Maynor for Graham. Clarke: Phil-
lips for Moss. 

BAPTIST Book STORE 
"WE SUPPLY ANY Booic" 

502 E. CAPITOL 	PHONE 2703 

JACKSON, MISS. 

MILLSAPS 
MAKES 

MEN 

SCOTT HARDWARE 
CO., INC. 

ATHLETIC & SPORTING GOODS 

"HARDWARE OF SUPERIOR QUALITY" 

415 E. CAPITOL ST. -PHONE 5247 

FISHER-BUTLER 
COMPANY 

ENGINEERS CONTRACTORS 
219 E. CAPITOL ST. PHONE 1235 

PLUMBING, HEATING, 
OIL BURNING EQUIPMENT 

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS, 

McCARTY-HOLMAN 

WHOLESALE 

GROCERIES 

UNION DEPOT SERVICE STATION 
FREE ROAD SERVICE 

CORNER MILL AND AMITE STREETS 

PHONE 840 
JACKSON, MISS. 

Michelin Tires and Tubes 
Gas, Oil, Accessories, Washing and Greasing 

ENOCHS LUMBER & MFG. CO . 
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

MANUFA CTURERS 

High Grade Architectural Mill Work 

JOBBERS OF 

Doors, Sashes, Etc. 

the season. They beat Auburn on 
line plunges, the same kind used 
by Clark against Millsaps last Fri-
day. The Panthers boast of two 
halfbacks, Phil Pilgren and Jack 
Finney, whose speciality is tearing 
up the opposing line. They also 
boast of a last year's freshman 
team that beat the Howard College 
Freshmen 42 to 0. 

The Majors will have a much im-
proved team to face the Panthers 
tomorrow, far different from the 
one that faced Clark, with the com-
ing out of Gilmer McLaurin, the 
best guard on last year's Majors 
eleven, the line's strength will be 
increased greatly and will serve to 
make the guards position more of 
a scramble than ever with Rouse, 
Holcombe, Kelly, and Seliman all 
fighting it out. McLaurin with his 
snappy fighting spirit will help 
remedy one of the glaring weak-
nesses in the Millsaps line. 

The Clark game pointed out to 
"Goat" Hale the weakness of his 
team on defense and he has had 
the team working harder this week 
than ever before having them to 
run through signal drills and be-
ginning with Monday afternoon. 
has been sending his team into 
hard scrimmages with the fresh-
man eleven. The defense has been 
greatly strengthened during the 
scrimmages. "Goat" Hale gave the 
Minors instructions to drive away• 
at his line as he wanted to correct 
the weakness brought out in the 
Diark game. He has been experi-
[nenting with his men at tackle and 
'Big Boy" Maynor, from last year's 
reshman eleven, is almost sure to 
tart at one of the tackle positions 
f he keeps fighting and improving 
is he has in scrimmages. At the 
)ther tackle Graham, Boswell and 
Fones are in the midst of a greatly 
mproved fight and it is a cinch 
hey all will be used in tomorrow's 
ame. 

At ends Bell and Bealle played a 
:ood game last Saturday and are 
lated to start tomorrow's game 
ith Williams and Strait as re-

erves. 

One of the most pleasing sights 
ri the Majors practice this week 
as been Captain Sexton McManus' 
laying in the form that placed 
im as all state center last year. 
'Mac" was everywhere in the 
scrimmages all at once. Raining, 
Macs understudy is also improv-
ng. 

In the backfield Hale, Miller, Mc-
Daniel, Welsh, Wright, Bilbo 
md Campbell are all showing up 
well. Hale's great playing against 



Watch our anliouncement for 
unusual club offer, and see our 
agent, who will be aimounced 
next week. 
JACKSON STEAM LAUNDRY 

French Dry Cleaners 

U-DRIVE-IT 

RENT-A-CAR-Co., INC. 
SHREVEPORT - MONROE & JACKSON 

124 S. FARISI4 ST. 	 PHONE 364 

AUBREY FLOWERS, MGR. 

For Sporting Goods and High 
Grade Cutlery, See 

ADDKISON 
HARDWARE CO., Inc. 

151 East Capitol Street 
PHONE 4085 

JOHNSON CLEANERS 
5 "JOHNSON WILL CLEAN IT" 

PHONE 4600 

1804 NORTH STATE STREET 

JACKSON. MISS. 

SCOTT, SCOTT, 
CALHOUN & BARBOUR 
ATTOTRNEYS AND COUNSELORS 

AT LAW 

CAPITAL NATIONAL BANK BUILDING 

JACKSON, MISS. 

CORR-WI LLIAMS 
TOBACCO CO. 

WHOLESALE 
TOBACCOS, CIGARS AND 

CONFECTIONERY 
JACKSON, MISS. 

Downin ~,--Locke Co. 
JACKSON'S SHOPPING CENTER 

Ix 

The Home of the College Student 
CLOTHING APPAREL 

ACCESSORIES 

Bubbling with Campus Spirit 

WE WELCOME YOU. 

FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

ICE CREAM 
IT'S PURE 	 THAT'S SURE 

New Fall Styles In 
Collegiate Clothes 

C
l\ 

 ON'S 
- 	 . 

STORE FOR MEN 

SUITS 
HATS 
SHOES 
ETC. 

Serving 179 Mississippi Towns and Communities. 

With an Unlimited Supply of 

ELECTRICAL POWER 

MISSISSIPPI POWER & LIGHT CO. 
"Helping Build Mississippi" 

The Hub 
Headquarters for the College Man 

"RED" DRANE, Representative 

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 
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Last Friday night under the 
glaring lights of Montgomery Ala-
bama's famous illuminated football 
stadium the Birmingham-Southern 
gridsters licked Auburn to the tune 
of 6-0. Auburn is a large school, 
a member of Dixie's premier con-
ference, the S. I. C., and among 
other things is coached by the 
former pain in the neck of Millsaps, 
namely, the redoubtable Bohler. 
As a usual thing, great are the 
tribes of Bohier. It may, without 
fear of contradiction, be surmised 
that as a result of all the foregoing 
facts the Auburn football team is a 
good one, and one that should be 
hard to beat. Then we deduct the 
fact that since Southern did beat 
Auburn, then Southern must have 
a better team and one that is hard-
er to beat than the Auburn team. 
Tomorrow the Majors go into battle 
with the Birmingham squad and 
with the express intention of beat-
ing them. It is concluded that 
such a job will be a difficult one, 
and one which, if successful, will 
be deserving of laudatory comment. 
Therefore we can only wait, hope, 
and pray. We are studying logic-
and we might mention Algebra-
"Quod erat denionstrandum." Lat-
in too. Latin 1. Section 3. Head 
of the department, Dr. A. P. Hamil-
ton. We are going crazy. Finis. 

The Clarke College Panthers 
didn't have the formidable McCree 
of yesteryear, but they did have 
"Cornbread" Wilson. And he did 
a very good job in his attempt to 
fill the McCree vacancy. He 
plunged, he ripped, he drove, he 
busted the Purple line into frag-
ments. He got his nose all bloody. 
"Gooey, don't say that, Alphonse." 

One day from this afternoon at 
about 3 o'clock, or maybe 3:30, the 
new Jackson Municipal Stadium 
will be dedicated. The occasion of 
said dedication will be the annual 
clash of the Mississippi Aggies and 
the Tulane Greenies, Betting odds 
favor the Crescent City squad 
since the announcement of the in-
eligibility of A. & M.'s captain Gene 
Chadwick. The game promises to 
be a duel between two of the young 
stars of Southern football. Both 
men were sophomore last year and 
both made strong bids for places 
on the mythical All-Southern team. 
Both are expected to reach the 
peak of their football career this 
season. They will be in tomorrow's 
opposing backfields. Watch Papen-
heimer of A. & M. and Bill Banker 
of Tulane. Tulane will be fight-
ing against an age-old jinx which 
the Maroons seem to hold over 
them and the Aggies will be buck-
ing the odds and handicapped by 
the loss of their captain and main-
stay. It looks good and in all 
probability will be worth one's 
ticket price. 

Now, why did we write all that? 
Jveryone knows all about it. Does 

the stuff they put in dormitory 
eood affect the mind also? 

FROSH WIN FROM 
DECATUR IN FIRST 

GAME OF YEAR, 6-0 
(Continued from Page 1) 

tightened and held the Minors for 
downs. Again the Freshmen car-
ried the ball up the field to the 10 
yard line, but were repulsed again 
by the Decatur eleven. 

The game rocked along in this 
fashion, with both sides making 
good gains, until the fourth quarter 
when the Minors marched up the 
field to the 10 yard line and in a 
series of line plunges went over for 
a touchdown; Passo doing the 
scoring. The try for extra points 
failed on an incomplete pass. 

First downs were even for both 
teams, but the Minors made long-
er gains on passes as well as the 
exchange of punts. The Decatur 
College showed a good line plung-
ing team, but were weak at the 
passing department. They liked 
the needed punch to carry the ball 
over on several occasions. 

In Herrington, Decatur full-back, 
was displayed one of the most out-
standing prep school men to ever 
grace the Millsaps field. He was 
great on offense work, and defense 
as well, making repeated gains and 
good tackles for his team. 

Smith and Gilbert also played 
well for Decatur. 

For Millsaps there were no spe-
cial stars, but the team played fair-
ly well considering they have held 
only eight practice sessions. 

A total of three teams were sent 
against the visitors. 

The absence of Coach N. C. 
"Slim" Young was keenly felt by 
the Freshmen. 

The line-up: 
M'ors (6) 	Pos. Decatur (0) 
Ott ---------- bE ---------- Smith 
Moon --------LT----------Vance 
Skipper ------LG-----------Giles 
Dunaway -----C---------Bullard 
Ervin --------RG--------Deering 
Rigby --------RT---------Gilbert 
be Duke ----- RE ---------- Davis 
Permenter __QB ---------Harris 
Passo -------- RB---------- Lewis 

Capital Floral Co. 
LINDSEY CABANISS, Mgr. 

Phone 511 
WHO'S 

Birthday Anniversary? 
"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS" 

'WATKINS, WATKINS 
& EAGER 

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS 
AT LAW 

WATKINS.EASTERLING BUILDING 

JACKSON, MISS. 

Anderson -----HB-----------May 
Jacobs ------- FB----- Herrington 

Summary: Substitutions—Min-
ors, Howell, Eubanks, Sisk, Jones, 
Itawamba, Chalfant, Wolbrecht Re-
mane Ferris, Noblin, Moser, Clark, 
Isbell, White, Jones, Gordon, Har-
roll, Pegram, Deason; Decatur-
Loper for Smith, Smith for May, 
Lewis for Smith. Touchdown, Pas-
so (Minors). Penalties Decatur 20 
yards. Officials, referee, Campbell 
(Millsaps); umpire, Welsh (Mill-
saps); head linesman, McManus 
(Millsaps). 

Filla Mupp, one of the pledges 
over at our lodge, says his idea of 
really hard luck is to stay up all 
night making out a crib sheet, and 
then find out when taking the quiz 
that he had learned the thing so 
well that he didn't need the sheet. 

—Okia Wliirlw'ind. 

"What's your real name?" 	- 

"Georgiana." 
"What's your pet name?' 
"Mother says I'm too young for 

that." 
—Ghost. 

GAS LI1\ 1 E 
It looks bad on paper. That's 

all there is to it. It looks bad on 
paper. Millsaps 7, Clarke 0. But 
still there are things to consider. 
Various things. Things that are 
not apparent to the casual bleach-
erite. Inside dope. Special orders 
and a certain amount of strategy.  

Several things are to be considered. 
For instance it could have been And we all remember "Corn-
worse. Suppose Clarke had won bread's" little brother, "Biscuit." 
the game. That would have been Well, he was right there, all dress-
worse than the above mentioned ed up in a little red jersey too. He 
7-0. On the other hand Millsaps is such a naive little chap. Always 

might have rolled up another 31-0 smiling—and using naughty words. 
Biscuit fools 'em. He makes out score. 31-0 looks much better on  

paper, and possibly would have like he will catch the pass and then 

looked better from the grand stand misses it. Yes, Biscuit failed to 
—had there been one. But there function. Inane practice, anyway, 

was no 31-0 score, nor was there a don't you think? Functioning. 
grand stand. So there is no need Blah. Now then, just where were 
to waste valuable time and copy on we? Who wants to function, any-
that score—nor on the grand stand way. Oh, how we do hate that 
either—as we said before. It all habit. The chief trouble with 
narrows down to the harrowing functioning is that there is always 
fact that it looks bad on paper. something else that we had rather 

The issue cannot be avoided unless do. We prefer fishing to function-
some several rather obscure things ing—especially next week. It real-
are taken into consideration. It ly makes very little difference in 
looks bad on paper. That is the the long run, and looking at it from 
topic sentence of this paragraph all angles. So why bother? Please 

and it's our story—and we'll stick don't. 
to it. It looks bad on paper, and 
that is that. This column is the 
"Gas Line." And even if it was 
some other column, it still looks 
bad on paper, Regardless of any 
other outside circumstance, no 
matter what it might be, we will 
always contend that it looks bad as 
hell on paper. 

Nevertheless he played football, 

and when we say he played foot-

ball, we mean he played football. 
It is our guess that he can set 
claim to a record of having gained 
more yardage in a single game on a 
single line play than any other 
single player ever to don gridiron 
togs. After rereading that last 
sentence we come to the conclusion 
that we meant just exactly what we 
wrote, every word of it, and in the 
precise order in which they are 
written. 
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At the end of this sentence the 
other day Mrs. Roberts slightly 
raised her voice: "Have you ever 
had to read any Middle English?" 
This of course was wholly lenin-
tentional, and the worthy peda-
gogue wished to take this oppor-
tunity to publicly beg the humble 
pardon of her pupils at such af-
frontery. 

Do your Christmas shopping 
early, lads and lassies. 

Edwin Calhoun says he didn't 
know any Indians were buried in 
Greenwood cemetary, but he cer-
tainly did see an imposing mon-
ument erected there to somebody 
namd 'Hic Jacet.' 

When the Millsaps book store 
proprietors build their proposed 
marble palaces they have agreed 
to invite all now penniless con-
tributors to their first formal 'the 
dansant.' Of course these benev-
olent despots of collegiate finance 
may have other plans, but we 
think a villa near Bailey's bench, 
one at Aix-les-Bains, and a third 
on the Lido would be too lovely 
for words. Then we feel sure 
that another million dollars of 
profit could be very comfortably 
contributed to the 'Greater Mill-
saps' fund. 

When the 'Patriot' comes to 
town be sure to see it. Wasn't 
'Forgotten Faces' good? (Adv.) 

When questioned the other day 
concerning the difference between 
a cynic and a stoic Freshman 
Shannon gave birth to the follow-
ing bit of astounding philosophy. 
Said he, "A cynic is something 
you wash dishes in while a stoic is 
the thing that brings the babies." 
While we are on the subject of 
philosophy we might add that 
Ducky spat an elusive bit of 
breakfast bacon all the way from 
his desk out the front window a 
morning or two ago, his record to 
date. 

Mr. V. B. Hathorn, our bursar, 
recently interviewed the manager 
of the Capitol Stages bus line as 
to the probable cost of a vehicle 
similar to the motorized Pullmans 
they are now using on Mississippi 
roads. Mr. Hathorn says it 
would be -very pleasant to be able 
to take his whole family for a ride 
at the same time instead of in 
shifts as he has to do now. 

For using 'L'heure Bleue' Mar-1 
tha Louise Holliday hereby re-
ceives this weeks crop of laurel 
wreathes. Other co-eds will 
-please take note. 

Verbs compounded with ad, 
ante, con, de, in, inter, oh, post, 
prae, pro, sub, and super took the 
-dativle of indirect somethingor- I 
other this week, as formerly. 

Bessie George knows a good I 
joke about a red shoe. Lure her 
behind the Major's mausoleum 
and the use of a little persuasion 
may result in a relation of the 
anecdote. 

George Kurts and Magnolia 
have certainly been congenial this 
autumn. What of this Bilbo? 

L-O-C-A-L-S 

I 	 - 	I The organization known to up- I 

I 	t has been reported that the perclassmen as Mrs. Idom's Sewing 	My girl thinks she has a won- 

Hoover club that was recently 01.- I Circle has organized under the I dei'ful mug, but between you and 

So5h Vining has appealed to this I ganized by a fOw ardent spirits name of "Founders Hall Aid Socie- me and the gatepost, I think it is 

column in an effort to curb the here at Millsaps was hurriedly I ty" and is under full sway with a more like a stein. 

I disintegrated the other night I crowded program for the year. At I 	 Rice Owl. 
shack row's wishes to dub him I 	 I  

I  "Louie." We are sure that the when local supporters of Al Smith the first meeting, held in Coach 

readers of the locals will cooperate I pounced upon the club in one of Van Hooks apartment last Satur- 	1st Grad : What's the finest thing 

with us in aiding Mr. Vining in 
I its secret meetings. 	 I day afternoon, general regret was you ever did in college? 

this endeavor. 
I Founders Hall has at last risen expressed over the fact that our 	2iid Grad : I made a swell batch 
I 
from the ranks of the ordinary!  beloved president of last year, Mrs. . of beer once. 

I No longer will it be known as a Idom, is not to be with us this year. 	 —Wabash Caveman. 
The game Saturday showed us 

I common lodging place for rough- After the election of officers (Mrs.  
wherein one of our Freshmen has I 	 I 	 I 

I necks. 	Even now there is a deep Sessions was made president), de- 
I 	 I 	 I They don't vaccinate the police missed his calling. Did you folks silence over the Hall which only I licious refreshments were served. I 

see him pick up a megaphone and the Literati can assume. For the Then Mrs. Nall ga'e us a very in- I 
force because they never catch any-

start calling hogs right in our di- Department of Liberal Arts, under teresting talk on French Knots and 
I thing, except college boys anyway. 

rection? It made quite a few Mill- the able guidance of Misses Mut- Cross Stitches. The Society in- 
Awywan. 

sapians feel inferior, 	 ton, Winfield and Jordan, is beat- I tends to put on an exhibit at the 
led in this uildjng, and the souls state Fair as well as pack a mis-1 He calls his dog Jason because 

Prof. Moore: What disposition I of the inmates are hourly touched I sionary barrel for the unfortunates I lie is always hunting for fleece. 
by strains of such selections as I  dwelling in the Western parts of I 	 —Btanfordl Chaparral. did the Roman tenants make of 	 I  

their land when they moved? 	"Flying Doves" and "In the Attic." I Hinds County. 
Frosh Buck: They carried it 	 I 	 I Customer: Gimme the biggest 

I with them. 	 I 	 I 
Freshman Booker declares that I  Boys on the front side of Gallo- medical dictionary you got. 

	

Editor's Note: This is authentic he wouldn't have come to Milisaps I way and Burton are taking lip a 	Bookseller: Certainly, Doctor- 

if he had known he wasn't to have I collection to buy shades for the I Customer: Doctor, nothing! I'm 
No girls, his name is not pepper- any worse treatment that he has I Hen House (Section 2) as the pros- I an ad writer. 

mint; its Permenter—you know,1 had. He stated that it is his belief I 
')ne of those fresh red things you I that every freshman should get at I 
like to eat. 	 I 

I least ten tallies a day and be made I 
And another thing, while we're to shine shoes at all times of day 

straightening you out on these I and night. 
freshmen, El Paso is not Frosh  
Passo's uncle. 

Heber, Hot, Holder, Kid Ladner 
was seen one night last week at 
Bull Heaven. It wouldn't have been 
such a surprise if he hadnt been 
seen driving a new Victory Six 
Dodge. Wonder if U. Z. ever found 
out about it? 

Frosh Passe is now in competi-
tion with the College Barber Shop. 
He wants to advise the readers 
that he offers cut hair for cut 
prices. His traveling Tonsorial 
Parlor is open at all hours don't 
trouble yourselves by looking fOr 
him, Frosh, he'll come to you. 

The sympathy of this column fol-
lows Carl Brumfield to the bedside 
of his father in McComb. The 
column wishes for a recovery and 
Carl's reappearance on the campus 
very soon. 

Mixing the freshmen's shoes up 
and getting their sox dirty at 
the game Saturday threw a cog 
into Frosh Finger's plans. Iii-
stead of waiting until Thanksgiv-
ing as he had originally planned, 

he was torceci to cnange sox aun- I out for giee ciuu since there is eu tI.u.I.iuu 

day. 	 such a deficiency in the personnel. on lessons in no mean way. 

The locals coltimnist hereby Billy Longrear spent the week-
comes out in favor of light wines, end in Hattiesburg; J. H. Noblin 
beer, brass rails, and plate glass i and J. F. Munstermann in Pela-
mirrors. He is also in favor of hatchie and Morton. Fain would: 
Al Smith, though this statement Founders Hall boast a company of 
has nothing to do with the preced- Rover Boys! 
lug one. 	 I 

The Phi Mu party got pretty 
hot about two o'clock last Sunday 
morning. Dancing, n e c k i n g, 
smoking (by males and females), 
confetti, and other forms of whoo-
pee were in vogue—in fact the 
old order threw a right decent 
social. 

Bill Caston reports that he can-
not understand Beowulf but is 
sure that Mrs. Roberts will sym-
pathize with him as he heard 
somewhere that she had once read 
the great English epic herself. 

Passo will never live over the 
fact that the bare-foot parade at 
the Clarke game didn't do him any 
good. "I couldn't find any shoes 
any better than my own that would 
?jt me," he says. 

Frosh Skipper says he is going 

One freshman actually thought 
that the hen-house back of Found-
ers Hall was where the chickens 
we have for Christmas Sunday 
ner are raised. 

Freshman Byrd says that the 
reason he didn't go to the party in 
Galloway Hall Monday night was 
because the reception room was de-
corated with goldenrods. "I was 
afraid," says he, "that the flowers 
would agitate my hay-fever and 
then I should be unable to efficient-
ly execute my task of calling hogs." 

• MAJESTIC fHEATRF 
Now Showing, Dolores Costello and Conrad Nagle in 

"TENDERLOIN" 
With 4 Acts Vitaphone Vaudeville. 

Monday and Tuesday, October 8th and 9th 
Pola Negri in "LOVES OF AN ACTRESS" 

and a Paramount Cound Comedy "DIZZY DIVERS" 
Beginning Wednesday, October 10th 

Richard Dix in "WARMING UP" 
and 4 Acts Vitaphone Vaudeville. 

CENTURY THEATRE 
Friday and Saturday, October 5th and 6th 

"THE PORT OF MISSING MEN" 
Comedy-News-Organ-Orchestra - 

Monday and Tuesday, October 8th and 9th 
"THE TWO LOVERS" 

Comedy-News-Organ-Orchestra 

Wednesday and Thursday, October 10th and 11th 
"JAZZ MAD" 

Comedy-News-Organ-Orchestra 

ISTHIOE TIIEATI{E 
Friday and Saturday, October 5th and 6th 

Wm. S. Hart-in "WILD BILL HICKOCK" 
Monday, Oct. 8 Wednesday, Oct. 11 
George Bancroft in Milton Sills in 

"THE DRAGNET" "THE HAWK'S NEST" 
Tuesday, Oct. 10 

Nita Naldi in Tiiursday, Oct. 12 
"THE MODEL FROM "THE RUNAWAY 

MONTMARTRE" GIRLS" 

She: Don't you think you could 
grow to love me? 

He: I'm afraid not. I've stopped 

growing. 

London Curio Dealer: Yes, sir, 
this is the very handkerchief used 
by the father of William Penn. 

Tourist: Hm, the original pen 
wiper. 

—Pennsylvania Pxnch Bowl. 

VESPER SERVICE LEADERS 

For Week Beginning Oct. 8 

Nionday 	Ernest Mangum 

Tuesdh.y 	Freshman Gordon 

Thursday 	Freshman: Loper 

Friday 	Fieshman Blauton 

—Boston Beanpot. 
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MEETING 
Professor Nesbitt Makes 

Talk Giving Some "Dont's 
For Ministers" 

The Ministerial League assemb-
led in the lobby of Galloway Hall, 
Mcnday evening at 7:00. 

W. H. McRaney conducted the 
devotional, reading from St. Johns 
Gospel 14:1-6 favorably comment-
ing on same. 

Prof. C. F. Nesbitt was intro-
duced as the principal speaker. 
He read a few verses of scripture 
recorded in 2nd Timothy, and used 
as his subject: "Some Dont's 
For Ministers." We were very 
tactfully informed that our calling 
would probably be a failure un- 

(Continued on Page 2) 

______ 
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Park 	field. 
Money 	Isn't 	Falling 	In AT LOCAL "Y" The 	Pedagogues 	will 	be 	the 

Pockets of One Man . 
. Majors' fifth oppoirent and their 

Very Fast Other 	Schools 	May 	Also fourth 	S. 	I. 	A. 	A. 	foe and 	with 

Come Here With Re- 
their conference record now rest- 

After 	an 	intermission 	of 	three i ng as one win, one loss and one 
weeks due to pep meetings and otl- turns Promised tie, the Majors are ready and anx- 
er interferences, the Lamar Liter- bus to add another victory at the 
ary Society went back on the job In 	accordance 	with 	its 	annual expense of the Louisiana eleven. 
last Tuesday evening at its regu- custom the Y. M. C. A. has secured 

lar meeting with a large attendance the Belhaven Y. W. C. A. to give The Normal eleven is reported 

and an unusually interesting pro- a program here Wednesday night. 
to 	have 	a 	strong 	team. 	They  

5 ram. 	 This is one of the best programs of opened 	their 	season against 	the 

the year and one much looked for- After 	the 
powerful Tulane College and were 

opening 	prayer 	and 
ward to by the Millsaps 	Student i crushed 	under 	a 	large 	score 	by 

roll-call, two old members, Ernbry 
Body. that eleven, but last week, meet- 

and 	Ladner, were reinstated, and ing a. team in their own confer- 
lso Freshman Howry was added 	Each year their program is in- ence, they lost, after a hard battle, 
o the roll of the society. 1 teresting, 	entertaining, and 	uplift- to 	the 	Louisiana 	College, 	18-6. 
As neither the declaimer nor the ing. 	And this year they have prom- They lost to 	the Louisiana Col- 

)rator were present, these elements ised even better than before. lege because of their inability to 
)f 	the 	program 	were 	dispensed This is only one of the many such break up the opposition's passes 
&ith. interchange of programs planned so the 	Normal 	coach 	has 	been 

The subject for debate was: 	Re- by the Y. M. C. A. 	It is hoped in working his boys at breaking up 
(Continued on Page 2) 	j 	(Continued on Page 2) 	I (Continued on Page 6) 
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. Millsap$ Glee Club Lap$ 	Fure$ on Grid TOUCHDOWNS IN LAST HALF Battk 

	

Mfflsa)s Miss 	 MAKE DOGFALL OF STRUGGLE Pian$ for &iropean TourFl, S 
  

	

6 	13 

	

Yardage gainedrushing 56 	54 

Dr. A. P. Hamilton May Lead His Musicians Through Yardage gained around 	 Bell and flitt Make Scores In Final Periods After Two 
end 	 12 77 	 Teams Fight Scoreless In First Half England, France, Belgium, Holland, Germany 	Y 	bypasscsiii 69 	84 	 4.  

Next Summer 	 Passes cornpl€ted -----5 	7 I Opening up a passing attack in - 	 : 	 Passes incoinpete -----7 	14 the last quarter that completely HINDS WHIPS SCRUBS 
RD 	A Eu for members o the Mill- Penalties ------------- 	30 saps lajors tossed their way into 	AT RAYMOND J  

iopean tour is under dis- Passes intercepted 	2 	2 	baffled their opponents the Mill- SATTERFIELD HEA 	
saps College Men's Glee Club, di- Yardage on punts -----587 458 a 6-6 tie with the Choctaws of Mis- 

AT LOCAL 	rected by Dr. A. P. Hamilton, far Retuin of punts ------57 	54 sissippi College last Friday after- 

	

the coming summer. Acceptance Fumbles --------------7 	2 noon at the Jackson municipal 	SCORE 256 
I AST WEEK 	and definite arrangements was to 	 8,000 persons. 	 Game Closer Than Final Re- 

or rejection of the proposed plan - 	----------- 	
stadium before a crowd of about 

be concluded at a meeting of the j CLARKE WtIIPS FROSH 
 

M  a t e r i a I and Spiritual Club tomorrow. 	
The Majors with their "backs to 	suit Appears To 

	

the wall" fought all the more 	 Indicate Values Discussed By Mill- 	Pi'oposals of various sorts for 	288 IN FAIR 	
earned a tie withthe Blue and Gold 	ThS I-linda Junior College de 

fiercely and by constant striving 
saps Graduate 	the financing of the trip which 

will include England, Holland, I 	DAY GAME Warriors by makng one of the foaLed the Mllsaps Reserves last 
John C. Satterfield in talking to Belgium, France and Germany, if 	 greatest comebacks ever witnessed Friday afternoon on the Aggie's 

the Y. M. C. A. last WednesdaYmade, have been made and tIle1 
Heavy Panthers Know Too 	the historyof the game. 	f:eld by  the score of 25 to 6. 

night compared the usefulness of present likelihood is that all of 

	

Neither team scored (luring the 	The game was much more in- 
material wealth with spiritual in- 	 Much For them will be adopted in an effort 	 . Minors and 	

first part of the game, although tei'esting than the score indicates. 
: spiration, and showed how with all to raise sufficient funds. The 	Passes Are Completed 	both had chances. 	The Majors For the passing attack of the Re- 

the worldly possessions and talents I college itself has no fundw avail- 	 started with a rush, Wright mak- serves (which is fast becoming 
one could have, he would never be able for such expenditures while 	A fast aiid exeiie.Ice!' team u'on jag first down on two line plays 	 kept thogs interesting 
happy unless he put his faith in student support of the glee club from a heavy and inexperienced after two more attempts, with a at all times. 

	

. God. He pictured one man who had prcvides merely enough to sup- team when the Clark Junior Col- gain of only one yard, Hale punted 	One featui'e of the game was 
all the philosophy of Plato, all the ply music sheets and instruction. lege buried the Minors under a 28- to Mississippi's 28 yard hue. Aft- the Reserve's line holding the Ag- 
portical genius of Goethe, all the 	Among the plans proposed are 8 score last Friday morning at the er an exchange of punts, twice, gies on the one yard line in the 
executive powers of J. P. Morgan, the selling of tours to other stu- League Park field. 	 Mississippi, aided by a 16 yard first quarter when they secured 
the inventive genius of Edison, and dents and prospective travelers by 	Led by the unstoppable Wilson pass, marched to Millsaps 18 yard the ball because of the Reserves 

(Continued on Page 2) 	 (Continued on Page 2) 	brothers, "Cornbread" and "Bis- I 	(Continued on Page 6) 	 (Continued on Page 7) 
cuit," the Clark outfit swept over 
the Minors at will except in the The Fair Has Gone Away i third quarter when the freshmen Majors Meet Louisiana decided to score one touchdown. 

	

But It's Coming Back The Minors started the game 	 Pedagogues Tomorrow well. 	They received the kickoff 
and on continued marches brought 

Next Year With Its Quaintness To Make History All Over 	(Continued on Page 8) 	1 	 - 

Again On the Sawdust Trail Of the 	 Normal Will Provide Opposition In Fourth S. I. A. A. 
Fair Grounds 	 LAMAR HOLDS RRST 	Conflict of Year for Majors 

4. 
And now it's history, ladies and 

gents, it's history. The most PREACHERS LEAGUE 	MEET IN THREE 	BELHAVEN WILL GIVE The strong Louisiana State Nor- 
mal College eleven will meet the 

to daxzle other gaping crowds; 	ni nc wrcvi v 	WEEKS 	AIIAI PQflAM 	
Millsaps Majors to-morrow after- beautiful tattooed lady has gone 

nnnii at 	00 n'aloolr on the Te,.5iie 
the daring rodeo riders to whoop-
whoop-whoopee in other corrals, 
the mad 'heyday' to frighten yo-
kels in another fair section of 
our noble southland. 

Yes, it's history. The sawdust 
of the midway has dissolved into 
a lake of mud. The giddy food 
booths have faded, stringy blue 
and red streaks of cheap dye are 
dribbling slowly down their white 
posts in the rain of Blue Monday 
Gallant posters are already losing 
their two foot high letters to the 
unsympathetic elements. 

It's quaint history. Why did 
you spend so much for so little? 
Didn't you know you'd not get 
anything for your money? Didn't 
you happen to think that this 
week you'd be only broke and 
bored? Didn't you remember the 
poverty-stricken aftermath of last 

(Continued on Page 2) 



The back page conta'nea one 01 

the most popular features of the 
paper, a series of humorous squibs 

BELHAVEN WILL GIVE 
ANNUAL PROGRAM 

AT LOCAL "Y" 

the near future to be able to have 
the Mississippi College Y. M. C. A. 
give a program here, and we in 
turn will give programs at Bel-
haven and Mississippi College. 

L. L. Wheeless, President of the 
Y. M. C. A. says he will be able to 
tell more of this branch of the Ex-
tension Department when plans are 
nearer completion than at present. 

CAPITAL 

NATIONAL 

.$'625,000.00 Capital 
and Surplus 

"Oldt Bank In 
J

.r i 
acl?80n 

2 	 THE PURPLE AND WHITE 

Coutiuned From Page Oiiie 
LAMAR HOLDS FIRST MILLSAPS WEEKLY MEET IN THREE 

WEEKS 	 WIN,S FAIR PRIZE 
common sense enough with all this solved, that the civil jury should 
to rule the universe, 	 be abolished. The participators in 

"Surely," he said "if you were the debate showed good form and 
going to ask a man's advice about 
your life work, or anything, you 

careful preparation. The affirma-

would want to ask just such a man Live, represented by Black and An-
as I have just pictured if you could derson, sought to show that the 

get to him." civil jury is inefficient in administ- 
Then he cited scripture where ering justice. To replace the jury 

God exhorts His children to 'ac- 
they advanced and ably defended a 

knowledge Him in the days of thy scheme whereby a single tribunal 
youth" so their lives on earth might 

or judge would be elected by the 
be well spent in unselfish service 

' 

to others and building for them- 
people. 

selves a rich reward in the world to 	The negative, under the guidance 

come. He explained 110w one could of Gillis and Lindsey, hotly attack-

get all the advice needed from the ed the above argument, pointing 
Bible and how Christ, the Perfect out that this proposed plan could 
Man, called on us to let our spirit- not be relied upon to replace such 
ual natures have normal develop- an inherited and tested institution 

ment so they could function as in- as the Anglo-Saxon jury system. 
tended by God himself. How could one man, they reasoned, 

He concluded by telling how I however versed in law, make just-

hard, and what a man's job, it 1. ice more certain than twelve un-
to lead a real Christian life, and biased men from the world at 
how much more we would get out I large? 

of life if we sincerely tried to be I The decision of the judges went 
a Christian even though we made to the affirmative. 

t fim 	 I 

the 	state 	exhibited at 	the 	State 

Fair here. Mourrifvl Avvmn In each issue of the paper the 
editor had paid a great deal of at- By H. C. Currie 
tention to the front page makeup, it is evening, and another 
continuing 	news 	stories 	on 	the Autumn 	gathers 	round 	the 
second page. 	The third page in- tomb 
eluded a column of society events Of a friend—to me a brother- 
edited by Ruth Buck of Jackson With its beauty and its gloom. 
along with news events of lesser Shall 	I mention that the leaves, 
importance. 	Page 	four 	of 	the Turned to 	gold 	and 	red 	and 
a'ght-page paper devoted two don- brown, 
hle-columns 	to 	editorials 	with 	a Loose their hold upon the ti'ees, 
column named "Thee Weakly Re- And 	come 	drifting, 	rustling 
port.' 	a. 	humorous 	production down 
written by Lem Seawright of Ack- On this lonely, lowly mound? 
erman.  

Pare five was filled largely with 
features, 	including 	a 	column 

on 	student 	happenings 	and 	the 

"The 	Co-Ed," 	written 	by Emily 
etudents 	themselves. 	They were 
written 	by 	representatives 	from 

White Stevens, of Jackson. 	Pages 
each section of the campus. 

six 	and 	seven 	were 	devoted 	to 
Merle Mann of Augusta, Arkan- I sports with mere features and ar 

sas, was business manager of the I 
tides 	of 	interest 	taleing 	part 	of 

the space. 	Jack Catlett, of Cant- 
paper. 

me, now 	a 	midshipman 	at 	the 
Missionaries report that the sa- 

T'n'ted States Naval Academy was ages in the southern part if Ixhexiz 
Sports Editor. 	A column of corn- 

are not living on a very sound eco- 
neents on the sport situation at Mill nomic basis; they're eating up their 
saps was written by Rcleard Fow- piophets. 
ler of Colwater and called "The 

—Virginia Reel. 
Gas-.Line." 

The Millsaps Purple and White, 
edited last year by John Maclach-
lan of Jackson, was declared the 
winner of first place in competi-
tinei with other college papers of 

Maclachlan's Paper Award- 
ed Blue Ribbon At 

State Fair 

THE FAIR HAS GONE 
AWAY BUT IT'S 

COMING BACK 

yrar's Fair? If you didn't you're 
a very poor sort of a sap. 

The gay shouts of gentlemen 
who sold tickets no longer call 
echoes from the bill. Roaring Bo-
zo is roaring around and around 
hs track in somebobdy else's 
back lot now. Deep rumbles that 
emanated from the "race" track 
last Thursday are diminished into 
the patter of raindrops on the 
grandstand. The booming fir e-
wcrks tonight will burst and flare, 
if anywhere, somewhere beyond 
your horizon. 

The State Fair of 1928 is away 
forever. No more will campus 
nomads journey to it as a Mecca. 
its colors have faded, its actions 
are stilled, its noises have died in-
to nothing. 

But there's another one next 
year, so why he mournful? 

MILLSAPS GLEE C L U B 
LAYS PLANS FOR 

EUROPEAN TOUR 

members of the Glee Club for 
which they will receive credit to-
ward defraying their own ex-
penses. TWo trips into the North-
ern and Southern sections of Mis-
sissippi will be made by the Glee 
Club and any clearances made by 
appearances on these tours will 
be turned into the proposed fund. 
The agency booking the trip has 
arranged for payment of the ex-
penses of five persons in Ilhe 
event that the Club can furnish 
a five-piece jazz orchestra, which 
is possible. 

Thirty-two men are wanted to 
go on the trip. 

While the trip is entirely possi-
ble and likely, Dr. A. P. Hamil-
ton, director of the Club, refused 
to discuss its feasibility or the 
likelihood of its being made. Def-
mite announcement will be made 
tonight after members of the Glee 
Club who can afford to put up 

The question for the impromptu 
debate was: resolved, that a thing 
can change and still remain the 
same, with Doss and Young defend-
ing the affirmative and Longereer 
and Howry, the negative. No doubt 
the speakers had many convincing 
points in reserve but strangely 
enough but few of these same 
points were brought out. One brave 
defender of the affirmative waxed 
so belch as to declare that the af-
firmative of the question was con-
trary to all laws of nature, Physics 
and Chemistry, and therefore ab-
solutely indefensible. In spite of 
the best efforts of the affirmative, 
however, the victory went to the 
negative in defense of which one 
lentleman quoted glibly: 

Everything changes, Winter, Sum-
mel, Spring and Fall, 

But the change in my pantaloon 
pockets changes not at all! 

personal funds, subject to making 
them back by appearances in Eu- 

European tours are no new fea-
Cure of Southern Glee Club work, 
the Emory University Club having 
made three in the past few years. 
This year Tulane and Davidson 
College have already completed 
plans to appear in Europe during 
the coming summer. 

If decided on, the tour will be' 
gin about June 1. 

COLL-INN 
(Clinton Road at Bridge) 

Special Rates and Service 
To All 

Fraternity and Sorority Parties 

S. P. McRAE CO. 
Outfit.ters for Young Men 

Specializing in 

STYLEPLUS CLOTHES 
FLORSHEIM SHOES 

Everything for your party, 
banquet or luncheon, at 

J. M. BLACK GRO. CO. 
Phones 2500-2501-202 

JACKSON, MISS. 

She: I don't care if it is our 
marriage day, I won't marry you. 

Sandy: 	Aw, come on. They 
won't give me my two dollars back. 

—Notre Dance ,Jicggler. 

"What makes Virginia so hard-
boiled ?" 

"She was stewed too long." 
—111iegwanc2). 

"Honey, I'm knee-deep in love 
with you." 

"All right, I'll put you on my 
wading list." 

—Ohio 8tate Sun Dial. 

"Isn't she a little mite?" 
"Might, nothin'! She won't!" 

VESPER SERVICE LEADEB8 
For Week Begiirniiig Moia- 

day, Oct. 29, 1928. 

Monday 	L. L. Wheeliss 
Tuesday 	Freshman Isabol 
Thursday 	Carlton Mounger 
Friday 	 A. K. Doss 

PREACHERS LEAGUE 
HOLDS WEEKLY 

MEETING 

less we ignore many temptations 
that present themselves to view. 
Although praise and commenda-
tion come to a successful laborer. 
We were begged to refrain from 
being self-conceited, but to lay a 
firm foundation upon which the 
world, with its various constitu-
ents, may depend for growth and 
development. 

SATTERFIELD HEARD AT 
LOCAL "Y" LAST 

WEEK 

THE OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY 
Exerything for the Office 

215 West Capitol St. 

STUDENTS' STATIONERY SUPPLIES 

COLLEGE HEADQUARTERS 
EDWARDS HOTEL 

"MISSISSIPPI'S BEST" 

JOHN L. WARE, Manager 

294 TIRE SERVICE 
WASHING 	Goodyear Service 	Vulcaniziiig 

GREASING 	Station 	VESTA 

C.I. PRES. & PASCAGOULA STS. 	
BATTERIES 

PHONES 194-293 

Victor and Columbia Phonographs 
Iiecoi'ds (All Makes) 

Victrolas Repaired (Any Make) 

225 NO. 	SPEIRS 	PHONE 

FARISH 	For Better Music 	985 

R. H. GREEN 
Wholesale Grocer and Feed Manufacturer 

COLD STORAGE 

Jackson, Mississippi 

"JACK" GOB I)ON 
"MEN'S WEAR" 

121 West Capitol Street 

One year in business—no old stock. Nothing but 
nationally advertised merchandise handled. 

"POPULAR PRICES PREDOMINATE" 
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED. 
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cost of three thousand dollars. 	: 	 - 

: Irea l-ze  that what they have on 
their hands 

'Colleges are waking up to 

I PHONE 617 which is strangling many of the 

I 
, 	

is a first-class octopus 

- - -. !egitimate pul suits of the educa- 

ANNE McNAIR VISITING IN Sunday to Mendenhall where they tional institutjon. In most Amer- 
JACKSOiN 	 spent the day. This is one of the ican cclleges there are two fac- 

Miss Anne McNair, a former stu- many pleasant outings which Liz- tions. football and anti-football. 
dent of Millsaps College, is visiting zie has had since her debut on the The football faction is well or-
in Jackson. She spent several days campus. ~ brac' ing 

ganzed, powerful, articulate, em- Patronize at Hen House No. 1, and is spend- 	most of the students, the 

ing the remaining time with her 	CHI DELTA PHI MEETING 	
athletic directors, their taffs, 
niany of the influential graduates sister and Elizabeth Heidelberg. 	

On Thursday evening at 8:00 and members of the board of trus- We are all delighted to have Anne 
o'clock, the Chi Delta Phi Literary tees, and occasionally even the 

with us and hope she will visit us 
Society held its first meeting of president himself. There is no 

again in the near future. 
the year in the home of Emily denying the fact that a winning 
White Stevens, president. 	The football eleven is a. great help to 

VISITORS AT lIEN HOUSE No. 2 
members present were: Emily the president of every college. 

Hen House No. 2 has recently en- Stevens, Willanna Buck, Olga La- I After winning everybody is in such 
tertained three attractive visitors: 

Branche, Ruth Gainey, Virginia a good humor that things run 
Cora Mae Rogue, Laura Lee Sim- 

Vance and Leone Shotwell. After smoothly and quietly among stu- 
mons, and Jane Stewart, who were 
here during Fair Week. 	

plans for the year had been dis- I denta and professors. 
cussed, refreshments were served! 

land a briaf social enjoyed. 	
"The anti-football faction is 

KAPPA ALPHA PIJEIIGE 	 smaller, less  powerful, vastly less i  Our Kappa Alpha Fraternity an- 	 noisy but nevertheless growing 

flounces the pledging of Mr. Hoyle FRANCES VAN HOOK VISPIINC rapidly. Some of them would like 

Byrd on Monday, October 22. 	 ON CAMPUS 	 to do away wIth football entirely. 

Miss Frances Van Hook, a form- Although it has been powerless 
SIJNIIAY IN MENDENHALL 	er student of Millsaps College, has to act effectively so far, one pre- 
Four of our co-eds: L. Marie been visiting for the past week on den told me that many thnking 

Goodwin, Ellena Cutrer, Dot Drap- the campus where she is a guest 'erad aates, undergraduates, meni-
er, and Evelyn Ball "motored" in of her brother, Professor Ormand I t,ers of the faculty, and college 
the well-known college Ford last Van Hook, presidents would be happy if foot- - 	bell could be abolished without 

LTn usual I/ie 	an 	
upsetting the athletic systems of 
the colleges generally." 

Figures on Football 
Given by Harper's Current Issue From Survey of American 

Universities and Their Professors 
and Heads 

A mouse that climbs a woman's 
skirt today must be mixed with 
kangaroo! 

Mr. Newlywed: This blueberry 
pie tastes queer, dear. 

Mi's. N. W. : Oh, honey, perhaps 
I put too' much bluing in it. 

—Oregon Orunje Owl. 
Harvard University's receipts I Seventeen per cent of the men 

from football in 1524 amounted to and twenty-eight pci cent of the 
Angry Customer : 	These eggs 

more than a million dollars, of I women at the University of Cli-- aren't fresh. 
which nearly $300,000 was spent cago attended no football games 	Indignant Grocer: Not fresh? 
on various intercollegiate teams, during a recent season, according Vhy the boy brought them from 
traveling expenses, coaches, iub- I to the 195 report of the Faculty- the country this morning. 
hers, trainers, doctors, uniforms Student Committee on the Distri- 
and supplies. In the same year, out.on o 	Students' Time, to 

Customer: What country? 
 }TTagJ Uoxgar's Paw. 

.ecordng to a report to the Na- which Mr. Tunis refers. "If sc 
[ional Collegiate Association by many students had been absent 	

Voice from the Eleventh Floor: 
Prof. Thomas E. French, of Ohio from a football game twenty 'Smatter down there. 

	Have you 
State University, Ohio spent 13,- I years ago the situation would 	key?no 
000 for intramural athletics, and have called for a football revival 	Noisy One on the Pavement: 
$127017 for a $1,600,000 stad- meeting. 	

Gotta key all right, but wouldja 
him. 	 "To the sports follower foot- 1 . jussasoon throw down a few key-

And th1s proportionate expend- ball is more than melely a game, holes? 
iLure is by  no means unusual, says t is a religion. It might almost 	

—Boston Beanpot, 
John R. Tunis. "During the same be called our national religion.  
yar Stanford University's athltic . Dean Willard Sperry, of the Har- 	Kitty (passionately) : Do I love 
receipts were $194,000, and after yard Theological School, said that him? Say, does a cat love milk? 
paying for a football stadium, a the only ti ue religious spirit to be Does a cow like grass? 
basketball stadium, team expenses dIscerned among large bodies of 	i'ilarie (disgustedly) : Aw, there 
nd equpment, it spent the gen- undergraduates to-day, is in the you go bringing in that personal 
i Os sum of $7,500 on intramu- rootball stadium. So fundament- touch again. 

ial sport," he states. 	 is the craving of man for ritual 	
-. M. . sniper. 

"When a college spends $74,000 	one form or another, one col-  

for ceaches. $5,000 for rubbers, l€ge p'esdent saId, that when 	"So that boy is working for the 
ned $,000 for medical services in churches do away with ritual it printer?" 
o ie short season of two months, springs up in other and most Un- 	"Yes, the little devil." 
it might appear that intramural likely places. RI 	 Itual has so pie- 	—S'ewanee Monntain Goat. 

vaded football that it is fixed and  ahletIcs would be likely to re- 	 I 
standardized from Maine to Cali- I "Sandy's to be buried tomorrow." r:ive less than their share from i 	 I fornia. 	 I "i dinna ken he ha' died." the remainder. Strong and pow- 	 I 

"There are almost as many "Yes, he went to a seven ring cir- :r:ul as is the Great God Foot- 
football officials as players upon ens and broke his neck." hell, signs are not wanting to 
the field, and they are bandpick- show that American college un- 	 —Drexerci. 

m- ergraduates are beginning to l ed for each game by a High Co  
doubt its divinity. 	 mssioner who receives a salary 

11  The man paced up and down be- 
"Intense class feeling began to of ten thousand dollars for the fore the closed door. He clenched 

de out years ago. Classes to-day job; a job which does not appear his hands and bit his lips. 
are far too large in the great uni- to be working out over well. Last 	"Don't worry, old man," said the 
vel sities to permit of much class season more than three thousand j doctor jokingly, "we've never lost 
feeling or class loyalty being dollars was spent fo spies too I a father yet." 
shown. The feeling so wrongly watch the officials and report up- 	"Triplets," said the nurse, put- 
called 'college spirit' is losing on their fairness and the quality ting her head around the door. 
gi'ound in many of the large edu- of their officiating. 	This fall I And thereupon they lost the first 
cational institutions throughout I there is talk of spies being set to father. 
the country." 	 j watch the spies at an additional I 	 S'tanforcl Chaparral. 
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WE DON'T LIKE IT 
Milisaps football is good enough and big enough to live 

well with the whole truth appearing about it in the daily 
presS. We believe it is good enough and big enough to get 
along fine if a portion of the daily press is prejudiced against 
the Majors. After all, matter appearing in print looks very 
small beside the actual scene of a football team' in action. 

We therefore wonder what can be the object of "Speck 
Tator " w'riting in a ,Jackson daily paper concernifig Milisaps' 
football team. In accounts of games and in a column called 
"Sport Sputters" ''Speck" takes an attitude which we con-
sider unfair to the Majors and to Milisaps College. 

Several weeks ago, after Milisaps defeated Clarke, the 
writer unnecessarily injects the statement that ''Clarke won 
one of the moral victories made famous by Millsaps sport 
scribes." We believe the facts will bear us out when we say 
that "Speck" himself has done so much to make Milisaps 
notorious for moral victories as any other writer in the state. 
On the next gane which Milisaps played in Jackson, the game 
lost week, "Speck" comes straight from the shoulder with 
"Milisaps won a moral victory." a statement which certainly 
has no claim to birth on the Milisaps campus. It is a state-
ment intended to discredit Milisaps in the minds of its read-
ers, it ap:pears to us. We therefore resent it. 

We resent the effort made in the same writeup to show 
"Treetop" Murphy, Choctaw center, as being highly superior 
to Captain Sexton MeManus of the Majors. Anyone who saw 
the game knows that is not so. And yet the writer lauds Mur-
phy to the skies and does not even mention Me's name in the 
story. Well, he may sacrifice his employers' newspaper repu-
tation and win Murphy a place on the All-State team thereby 
but, frankly, we think ''Speck" is overestimating his iuflu-
enee in sporting circles. Murphy did play a good game, as 
good a game as any Choctaw lineman on the field. But so 
did McManus. Looking at the game from the same position 
as "Speck" we would consider it foolish to say which of them 
played the better game in line play while it was easily ap-
parent that Mc was doing the more on defense against passes. 
We have not the slightest doubt that Mississippi College stu-
dents will frankly tell ''Speck" that MeManus played a game 
worthy of mention in his writeup. 

Possible the most obvious prejudice in that writeup and  

following comments was the statement that Mississippi Col-
lege penalties aggregated 45 yards while Millsa.ps was making 
her 49 yard drive for a touchdown. ''Speck" may be sincere 
in that belief. He may be honestly ignorant of football rules. 
At any rate, however, his figures are far from the facts. It 
happened thus, if our memory serves us rightly. Dick Hitt 
kicked out of bounds on the Mississippi 49 yard line. Hale 
passed to Miller for a 16 yard gain. Miller made two yards 
around right. endi. Hale passed to Bell who looked sure to 
catch the hail behind Reed with an open field ahead but was 
held by Reed and time pass was declared complete for an 18 
yard gain. With the ball on Mississippi's 14 yard line Miller 
fumbled for a two yard loss. Hale passed to Miller, incorn-
plete, on the goal line. Hale made nothing at right tackle. 
Millsaps was penalized five yards for unnecessary delay. I-Iaie 
thentossed Bell a pass for a touchdown. 

i\Tllere are the penalties t The writer can only refer to 
interference on Bell's first pass. If that be true, ''Speck" 
ShOuldi read the rule book where he will find that a penalty in 
every instalice is yardage granted from the spot where a vie-
lation of the rules oecursnot yardage to that point but ad-
ditional yardage from that point. He u -ill find that interfer-

ence on a pass is iresiimed  to mean that the pass would other-
wise be complete and must be considered so. The rule book 
will bear us out that there was no penalty and that there was 
a completed forward pass. 

A.ncT ' ' Speck ' ' really looked silly vlm en he said early this 
week that Millsaps is playing one of the weakest teams in the 
S. I. A. A. this week while Mississippi is encountering one of 
the strongest. The records of this and other years fail to of-
fer any basis whatsoever for such a statement. 

"Speck" takes the attitude that the Choctaws are exceed-
ingly joyful because Milisaps ''had to get a former Mississippi 
coach to make a showing." That may be true but we doubt 
it. We would be more inclined to believe they somewhat re-
gret letting him go. Anci, taking on flowing robes. ic assumes 
that Mississippi would have emerged victorious in 1925 if it 
had not rained. Again, it may be true. We prefer not to 
guess. 

All of which might be overlooked if the writer did not 
close one column with a bragacioeeio assertion of his early ad-
monition this fall to ''Watcil Millsaps." Who didh 't think 
and say that? - 

Viewing the situation as fairly as it is is possible to do 
we cannot but think that ''Sport Sptitters" is waging a cam-
paign to credit the Choctaws at a loss to the Majors when the 
facts do not in any of the instances to whicil we have object-
ed, and there are more, warrant any such conclusion. Such a 
:procedue by ''Speck," who is a Mississippi College graduate, 
is in bad taste, it appears to xis. We resent any publicity 
combining unwarranted ill-will with a desire for personal gain 
from Major successes. We do not care about the personal 
gain, but we do want Milisaps and her Majors to have their 
just due. Nor do we begrudge the Choctaws theirs. We be-
live both schools will be satisfied with the truth. 

I take my text this morning from 
Ross' Pinc-iples of $ociology, Chap-
ter ten: "The mirrored self is a 
poor thing to stake one's happiness 
on. Like one's image in a still pool 
one's pleasing reflection in the 
Ininds of others may vanish with 
a breath." Especially when the 
pleasing image is just a mirage. 

Haven't you caught yourself im-
agining just how you are impress-
ing people and unconsciously act-
ing up to that impression? One of 
the most amusing of the social at-
titudes assumed by the collegiate 
(one notices it especially among 
the "eds") is that of stilted sophis-
tication, an affectation of extreme 
dignity and reserve. Painfully cor-
rect clothes, a cigarette, and the 
approved slouch are the accessories. 
And, oh yes, a look of smug misery 
which says quite plainly, "I don't 
enjoy myself and don't intend to 
let anyone else enjoy me." When 
you've experienced as much as I 
have you'll realize how futile all 
this is. "Aloud this wise one says 
little, a supercilious smile indicat-
ing that he knows a great deal but 
realizes what a waste of time and 
breath it would be to tell you. 

The attitude proves effective; it 
succeeds in doing for its owner 
just that for which he has donned 
it: it hides him. It is an armor, 
protecting his vanity from wounds 
and reflecting the awe and disease 
of others, food on which his starv-
ed self-i'espect depends. 

If you are afraid to be yourself; 
if you would rather have others 
stand in awe of you than like you; 
if you must he slave to your van-
ity; if you would rather pose than 
enjoy—then acquire an amused 
stare, a black derby, a nice assort-
ment of inhibitions and go to it. 
You'll be missing a lot of fun. 

Sweet memories of childhood: 
the circus; sitting on the front row 
at the Lorna Doone Jackson con-
cert; and going up afterwards to 
shake hands with the artist and 

I thrill "just wonderful." 

I But the circus was somehow not 
I so stupendously large, or quite so 
red, and a bit dustier than I had 

I remembered it. 	However, the 
I right arm did her twisting stunt 

. 	 excruciatingly, and I saw the fun- 
AN APOLOGY IS DUE 	 niest clown I've ever seen (the one 

- 	 -  
Mississippi College did not send its balleT to the Mill.saps whose dress—back part—lagged be- 

hind and caught up). 
stands last Friday to Play ''Alma Mater." Instead it sent And the concert put me in mind 
I cheerleader over to say that he was soi'ry time w'ould not of those enchanted nights when a 
Iperinit the Choctaw Band to so do. 1-Je was right. 	 I little girl sat on the front row, 

adored, and got a dreadful crick in 
. As is customary, and as the Major musicians did, time Mis- the neck. Always thefront row at 

sissippi Band Was scheduled to appear before time MilLsapslthe auditorium, and, before that, 
students. Milisaps did not permit it to do so. By taking up the top row of the "peanut roost" 
too long a time with an unintelligible and farcical drill, com- at the Century. (Will I ever for- 

get when Galli-Curci patted us on ments on which from outsiders considerably embarrassed us, 
,the head?) And if by chance for 

Milisaps prevented Mississippi from performing time customary an encore there were played a 
Courtesy. And since they ex:pressed a desire to appear before "piece" one "had had"—and one 
the Milisaps students, we feel that they are dime an apolog.i recognized it thus played—deEr-
We take the liberty of offering it. ium! 

And we urge those arranging the half program in coming If you haven't seen "The Patriot" 
years to make sure they do not take over ilaif time time—foot- I at the Majestic this week don't miss 
ball games do not wait on bands—and that they be sure their it. It is that rarest of treats, a 
ideas will not be laughed at. good motion picture. But one 

Sincerely, we would like to know what was on those pla might have expected it from Emil 
-

I Jannings.  As Paul I, Russia's in- 
cards. But there is no reason to suppose anyone knows. We sae czar, he is repulsively pathet-
sat in the press box, the best scat in the stands? 	(Continued on Page 5) 



I've forgotten all about the dog-
ged, lighthearted support given our 
eleven last Friday. I don't remem-
ber the resounding Milisaps cheers 
that required so much attention 
from the officials because of 
drowned-out quarterback's voices. 
I fail to retain any recollection of 
the fact that a larger, more color-
ful, more spirited mob surrounded 
our melee than attended the highly 
touted A. & M.-L. S. U. runaway 
Saturday. I don't remember any-
thing optimistic or cheerful, and 
I don't want to be reminded. 

Is anything more interesting 
than a crowd of people? And is 
any crowd more engrossing than 
a crowd at a football game? There 
one finds more brightness of color 
and of mind than in any other sort 
of assemblage I know. There is 
a sharp immaculacy inherent in 
college generations and alumni. 
They have an air of definite at- 

To The Editor: 	 1 first half in the shadow of the 
NevcatIe Holiday 	: : : : tention particularly admirable, they  
Unaccustomed to : : : : : lack pleasingly the aimlessness of 	

wish to call your attention to Major goal. 

Popilar Pots : : : : : : most other aggregations. They are a piece I saw in one of the Ja ck-
•  

"M.aybe We Do" : : : : : there for a whole-souled purpose, son newspapers.
Is  

Forgotten Details : : : : : they are prepared to spend their 	it or S it not Choctaw propa- 

Kaleidoscopic Lot : : : : : nervous energy alvancing the cause gamin? Tying Mississippi College 
Winter Does Come : : : : : of Alma Mater. And they look as he says is prominence for Milisaps. 

We'll Survive : : : : : : if they'd rather be at 'the game' Mississippi College is not that won-
Choetws Win One : : : : than anywhere else. Most people at derful. 

The man who papered my room fairs and prize fights and political I was in Jackson and saw Windy 
last week says the most interest- rallies and all day singings give an Crawford beat Mississippi College. 
lag happening during the state fair impression of bewilderment. Their It did rain, but Millsaps would have 
was a visit to the Midway by the faces say plainly that they might beat Mississippi College worse on 
exhibits of the Ringling sideshow. much better be at home resting or a dry field. They both beat Louis-
The circus freaks, he said, knew working in the garden. lana College by the same score that 
all the fair freaks by their first 	 year. 	The Choctaws didn't look 

names, and hilarious greetings wereIt' 	
uncoached. 

s raking leaves now, though. 
exchanged all around. 

	

Winter is coming; gardens have 	
at Hale is a good coach. I ad- 

shut up shop, mothballs are being mit that. I admit that the Purple 
I venture to recommend that thrown out of overcoat pockets, the fought better this year than last 

members of the student body give hat trade is livening a little. In 1year. But a pass that is interfered 
an hour to the present extraordi- this quarto last winter I announced with is not a penalty. The local 
nary sesion of the Legislature. A spring approximately six weeks be- newspaper man seems to think it 
new light will dawn upon Iawmak- fore it finally arrived. This para- is, but it is a completed pass. He 
ing methods, I think; no one could graph is by way of announcing win- ought to read the rule book. 
suspect the solons to be what they Ler before autumn has well begun. 	

Every game we ever played the 

actually are. It is possible to hear Season predicting is safer than Choctaws was one where they "fac-
their speeches, on a warni day, at weather forecasting; which is why éd some tough opponents," even if 
a distance of fifty yards from the I leave the weather alone, 	

the writer don't think so. Missis- 

______ 	
'sippi College will meet the same 

Capitol.  
hard fighting as in the past. Next 

The Jackson Daily News remarks year Millsaps is going to beat Mis- 
Despite Mississippi College action that Mississippi College, by virtue sissippi worse than Ole Miss is go- 

arrogating right.to the sainted der- of a number of first downs, won lug to beat A. & M. this year. The 
by, that headpiece continues to rise its first 'moral victory' over Mill- Purple varsity will be back, almost 
into prominence. 	Millsaps fresh- saps Friday. The 'moral victory' all of them, and that is a fine 
men don't wear the boiler-plated gag has been thrown in our teeth freshman team. 	What have the 
domes, I'll admit, but town brum- s often by Clintonians that I'm Papooses got? 
mels do, and so do increasing num- pleased. It looks to me like at least one 
bers of our upperclassmen—really  
they aren't imitating Mississippi. No mention of the moral victory, Jackson newspaper is mighty anx-
The Earl of Derby wore the bowler except in a humorous sense, has ions to make the Choctaws look like 
first something like two hundred evei been made in my presence by they are a lot better in every way 
years ago, I believe. And every- a Millsaps student. But how the than Millsaps. That newspaper is 
body in the East is wearing one. Gentlemen from Clinton revel in going to have a hard time doing it 

, 	,,.,,.. ... in the football season of 1929. 
'U1UIh15 	 a,,II ttcLcat, Ut t. UI n an 

suspect that as a body this school years ago, and somehow reached 
is prejudiced. Clinton ears, frOm which it pro-

Choctaws." Perhaps we do like the by a former president of iVlillsaps 

Choctaw. However, I incline to put up by some team a number of 
Choctaw, even though he be a  

was irony, that "We like the brave I believe the phrase was coined 
I rise to inquire whether that a 'moral victory!' 

gressed to Clinton mouths. 	It's 

in commenting upon the good fight 

can get more than a grain of com-

saps at the fair Friday in the fact 

of the "somewhat cocky Choctaws" 

fort out of the 6-6 game with Mill-

that it took a Mississippi College 

The sonjewhat cocky supporters 

"yPORT $PUTTER$"  
By Speck Tator 

I am bitter this afternoon; I am good, I'll grant, to throw at one's man, Edwin "Goat" Hale, to lead 
rivals. For any one but a Cho 

jaundiced, which means that a dull 	 c the Purple to its prominence. 

film covers by eyes and makes the I 
law to take it seriously is funny. 

world seem less bright; I am dis- I Now, with the professional press of 	
Once before Millsaps tied the To The Editor: 

heartened; my never overflowing the city divided as to who won a Chocs and once defeated them, but What has happened to our Home 
confidence is at a lower ebb than moral victory, we shall for the first the tie was in knee-deep mud, and Coming Day? 	Does the student 
ever. Therefore don't expect any time in history have a collegiate the win, staged by Windy Craw- lbody want one? 	We know the 

competition decided, like boxing, 
bright cracks in the face spiller. 	ford, was in mud and over a team faculty is in favor of it because we 

by "newspaper decision." 
I'm doing because it has to be done. 	 almost uncoached, George Bohler went to the trouble last year to see 

being sick-  ubed all - that season, each member and get his views on 

with Arbuckle in charge. 	 the matter. They are all in favor 
- 	 .. 	of it, but so far nothing has been 

done about it. We should have a 
But no signs of rain marred the Home Coming Day each year. It 

game last week. The day was clear 
and fair, the humidity not nearly 
approaching rain. The Chocs had 
an edge, it is readily apparent, 
gaining more than twice as many 
first downs, and making consider-
able - more yardage, besides being 
stopped by the timer's gun in the 
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ARMost Aiyftlithig 
	In The Editor's Mail Box 

should be as much of a looked-for-
ward-to event as the Mississippi 
College game. It will keep the in-
terest of the old grads; it will keep 
them in better touch with the for-
ward strides Of the Greater Mill-
saps; it will inspire new spirit into 
the student body and give them a 
greater appreciation for the alum-
nus and a greater love for their 
school. 

Both the Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. 
were willing and wanted to take 
this Into their hands for the present 
year, but the faculty has not ap-
proved this action yet. 

Think it over, talk it over, and 
do your part in the progress of our 
school by helping to establish an 
annual Home Coming Day. 

ONE INTERESTED. 

THE CO-ED 
(Continued from Page 4) 

ic, grotesquely funny, and in the 
end reaches real dramatic heights. 
Lewis Stone in the title role is al-
so fine. And Florence Vidor is my 
favorite actress, though in this she 
isn't given much chance to act. 

Even Vitaphone doesn't succeed 
in ruining this picture, though I 
would have preferred a score minus 
static and speaking (there is for-
tunalely little of it) better syn-
chronized with lip movements. The 
vocal lines give the effect of hav-
ing been tacked on by the produc-
ei's (Paramount) in an effort to 
catch up with Warner Brothers, 
whose backs were against the wall 
a year ago and who took over the 
talking novelty as a last resort. 

Gilbert Seldes writing of the new 
"talkies" in the November Harper's 
says that "the tonal picture is to-
day precisely in the infantile stage 
of the silent picture of about twen-
ty years ago." He continues; "The 
difficulty of absolute synchroniza-
tion in production is encountered, 
and in all systems now in use 
(Vitaphone, Movietone, Photo-
phone), the instruments have 
shown a disinclination to reproduce 
the letters 'a' and 'z', causing strong 
men to lisp and ingenues to say to 

(Continued on Page 8) 
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The feature of the game from any 
angle you view was the change in 
spirit shown by Millsaps. A year 
ago when the Redskins scored, the 
Purple relaxed and the Indians 
counted again. This year when the 
Chocs scored, the Majors stiffened 
and scored themselves, aided, it 
must be admitted, by two penalties 
aggregating 45 yards, which, it 
seems, some sports scribes failed to 
register. 

The result is xiot regrettable. It 
means increased interest in the 
Mississippi-Millsaps game. It 
means larger crowds to attend the 
conflict, now that they are assured 
the clubs will battle on even terms. 
It is good for the morale of the 
Majors, and will likely put the 
Chocs in a better fighting spirit for 
the remainder of their games, and 
they are to face some tough op-
ponents. 

The principal topic of conversa-
lion on both campuses today is 
"wait till next year," and from all 
indications, next year's battle will 
be one worth going miles to see. 

Not in a "we tc !d you so" spirit, 
but just to keep the records 
straight, we intimated during 
September that "this is Milisaps 
year." Watch Millsaps!" 

When we got the ball to Missis-
sippi College's seven yard line we 
gained nine yards in four downs. 
But for penalties that would have 
been a touchdown. Some of Mis-
sissippi College's first downs were 
on penalties and some of them were 
on short passes in the middle of the 
field. We didn't try to make many 
first downs. We punted and let 
them work, and if the game had 
lasted ten more minutes they would 
have been swamped. 

(Signed): Anti-Choctaw 
Democrat. 
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NA$TURTIU]I 

There you sit all day, 
Under your green parasol, 
Thinking . 

Some say you dress so 
Unconventionally- 
Do not use perfume. 
Yet they say you 
Lived a gay life once. 
Then you think things. 
And you are always silent; 
So you must be dangerous. 

Still you sit there, 
Under your green parasol, 
Thinking. 

B.K.J. 
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TOUCHDOWNS IN LAST yards for a touchdown. 	The crowd MAJORS MEET LA. PEDA- fensive 	strength 	should 	develop • the 	same 	lineup 	as 	was 	used 

HALF MAKE DOGFALL went wild. 	Much tenseness was GOGUES AT LOCAL into one of the best triple threat against the Chotaws which was, 

OF STRUGGLE 
felt as Hale got ready to try for STADIUM TO- 

men in the state. 	In the Choc- Bealle and Strait, ends, but Bell 
the extra point but he failed by taw game he was off in the re- will 	probably 	start 	in 	Strait's 

(Continued from Page 1) inches to kick over the goal post. I 	MORROW turning of punts but more than place, Graham and Maynor, tack- 

Score 	-6. (Continued from Page 1) made up for this by his good kick- lea, 	Seliman 	and 	Kelly, 	guards, 
line but finding they were unable 

Both sides tried many passes but 
______ ing 	and passing. 	One 	time 	he Captain McManus at center, and 

to gain over or through the Ma- 
tried to no avail in the last few minutes 

I passes this week and reports have punted for 73 yards, aided by the Hale, 	Miller, 	McDaniels 	a n d 
jors' 	forward 	waIl 	a 	place 

but of the game. 	The game ended with I it 	that 	Coach 	Hale's 	team 	will rolling of the ball, and out kicked Wright, 	in 	the 	backfield. 
kick from their 24 yard line, 

the ion on osses the ball in Millsaps ' p 	s 
hava a hard time forward pasaing the Choctaw team by seven yards With 	t.he 	exception 	of 	Bilbo, 

Ritchie kicked wild and 	only 
her own 20 yard line; 	first down over 	these 	boys. 	Nevertheless, per punt. u' Ilo is still out of the game with 

threat of the quarter was over. 
lOtogo. I the Majors are looking for noth- "Galloping" 	J a k e 	Miller, an injured leg, the Majors are in 

In the second quarter the Majors I ing except a win over the Louis "Punch" McDaniels and "Goofy" fine 	trim 	for 	the 	game 	to-mor- 
threatened to score twice while the Other stars of the game besides iana outfit. 

the Bell were Hale, Miller and Wright i  Wright all showed up well in the row. 
Choctaws were in possession of 

in the Majors' backfield and Mc- 
Last Friday's tilt was the first Choctaw game and with the ex- 

ball 	on the Milisaps' 	seven yard 
Manus, Bealle and BosWell in the 

that the home folks had seen the ception 	of minor 	bruises are 	in Cop: 	Haven't I seen you some- 
line when the half ended. 	Millsaps 

line. 
Majors participate in since 	their good 	condition 	for 	to-morrow's where? 

first threat came when she started I opening game here against Clarke game. Student: 	No, 	I've 	iiever 	been 
a drive on her own 49 yard line For Mississippi, Hitt, Metts and I 	they were very much pleased 1 and 
and after two line 	plays 	which Black showed up well in the back- 

at the improvement in the Purple 
The Major line played good ball anywhere. 

netted a three yard gain. 	Hale h field while Conn and Murpyoo- l 	k 
I and White machine, despite a few 

in last Week's contest and with —U. of Wash. Coin 	s nta 

ed good in the line. a single player injured should -- threw a pass to Bealle for twenty 
The line-up: I fumbles 	which 	were 	attributed y just as good ball to -morrow

Elch 

 

yards. 	With the Majors on Missis to nervousness on the part of the LisFirst Studs: 	Where (10 you get 

sippi's 	27 	yard line Wright was Tktillsaps 	(6) 	Poe. 	Mississippi, (6) 
players. 

 will be good aplenty.  stuff of being a war veteran? 

held 	on the next play but Hale Dealle -------- 	LE 	-------- Ritchiel Coaches Hale and Van Hook Second 	Stude: 	Well, 	you 	see, 

made 	two 	over 	left 	tackle 	then Graham-------LT -------Shelton I 	The 	Majors 	not only demon- 
are not taking the Louisiana boys I've been in the Battle of Sedao. 

Wright passed to Strait but it was Selman ------- LG --------Duncan I strated 	that 	they 	themselves 
i could pass but surprised the whole 

as a set up but have been working --Pup. 

out of reach, with an open field. McManus (c) 	C --------Murphy 
town by completely holding the 

the Majors hard for this game as 

Hale then punted across the' goal  iKelly --------- HG -------Johnson 
famed 	work 	of Mississippi pass 

they are anxious to win it and do "Do 	you 	believe 	in 	reincarna- 

line. Maynor-------HG ----------Conn 1  not want to be taken by surprise. tion?" I Strait -------- RE 	--------Branch ito 	naught 	at 	critical 	moments 
I The Majors will probably have I "No, you can't overhaul flowers." The 	other 	Major 	threat 	came - while they beat the Choctaws at 

when Reid fumbled a punt and I ther 	own 	game 	completing 	5 
Bealle 	recovered 	it on 	the seven McDaniel-----HB ----------Reed (five) tosses out of twelve throws 
yard line. 	With the Majors in poe- Wright--------FB ---------Metts  I while 	the 	Indians 	could 	count 
session of the ball on Mississippi's 	 I Score by periods: 	 I 

only seven out of twenty-one at- 
seven yard line they seemed sure Millsaps 	------------0 	0 	0 	6-6 tempts. 
to score, but luck was against them Mississippi 	---------0 	ü 	6 	0-6 The manner in which the Ma- 
for as Wright hit the line for a 
good gain Millsaps was penalized 

Summary: Scoring—Touchdowns jors came from behind to tie the 

Hitt (Mississippi), Bell (Milisaps). Choctaws and the fight they die- 
five 	yards 	for 	offsides. 	Miller Forward 	passes, 	Mississippi 	21, I played at all times won favorable 
made this five back when he faked 

Millsaps 12; completed, Mississippi (comment fs'om the football fans. 
around 	end 	on 	the 	next 	play; , Millsaps 5; 	intercepted, Millsaps I With 	the added interest 	in the 
Wright and McDaniels both gained 

2, Mississippi 2; First downs, Mis- Majors a large crowd is anticipat- I 
two yards each through the line. sissippi 	13, 	Millsaps 	6. 	Penalties, ed for to-morrow's game. 
witn mat cown and tnree yaros to Mississippi 30 yards; Millsaps, 65 - Little "Goat" Hale seems (to 2n Miller ws thrnwn mr , fniir 	- 	-- - _______-. -- 	------------------ yards. 	Substitutions - Mississippi 	nave 	arrivea 	as 	a 	punter 	ailu I 
yard loss on a fake of I tackle. 	The H. Lee for 'Hitt, Bishop for Shelton, passer and with a little more of- 
ball went over on the seven yard Duncan 	for 	Hilderbrandt, 	Aber- 
line and the threat was over. 

nathy for H. Lee, Harlan for Aber- 	BE NATURAL- By passing and going through the nathy, Hitt for Harlan, Slay for 
Major line the Choctaws threatened 1131ack,  Herman for Ritchie, P. Lee 	 LOAF AT THE 	I 
to score but were stopped by the I 

for Branch; Millsaps—Boswen for 	HANG 	OUT 
whistle with the ball on the Ma- Maynoi, Campbell for Miller, Mil- 	M. T. GLAZE, Mgr. 
jors' 	7 	yard 	line. 	Score at the ler for Campbell, Maynor for Bos- 	 I 
half 0 to 0. 	 well, 	Iolcombe for Kelly, Boswell 

With the game proceeding in this for Maynor, Jones for Graham, Bell 	SCOTT-KELLY CO. 	I 
manner the "fans" were all "keyed for 	Strait, 	Rouse 	for 	Sellman. I I 	 I I 
up" for the break that must come Officials: 	Referee, 	Ducote 	(Au- I 	FURNITURE 	I 
and it did come when Hale's kick burn). 	 . 	RUGS, DRAPERIES 	I 

	

I 	 II 

	

from behind the goal was blockedI 	 II 	222 N. Farish Street 
but bounded to the 12 yard line. 	OUR PRIVATE VAWDVIL 	I 	 I 
Then, Hitt tried left end but was 	"You are very brave to want to I 	 I 
held to 1/ yard gain. 	Hitt, revert- I marry me. Do you know that the 	Eatrnore 	Bread 	I ed 	to 	his 	speciality, 	-passed 	to I first 	man 	that 	married 	me 	died I 
Branch on the one yard line, and I shortly afterwards?" 	 SERVED IN DORMITORY 	Ii 
it was first down. 	The Majors line I 	"Honest?" 	 I 	 By 	 I 
bela 1ilp a stone wl1 , 	the ,evtI 	"Arni 	the eeern1 	 I 	A ("TiIE1 	'U? AIT1P'PV 	I ..--- .-.-- ._- 	

I 	 '. 	uuu w..eu 	,tVJiYIJ.4 	 Ii two plays as Hitt and Metz were suicide?" 
held for no gain. Hitt hurdled the"Really?" 	 I 	 I 

II  play. Ritchie failed to kick goal. (  
line for a touchdown on the next! "And the third one is in an in- 

sane asylum?" 
	I 	

1 	UNION DEPOT SERVICE STATION 	I tw 
But "Goat" Hale's team wasn't I "Is that so?" 	 1 	

'74 	t pr 'I 	 FREE ROAD SERVICE 	 I 

	

I 	 I beaten. With the ball now in the I "Now don't you think I am a very II 
Purple and White's possession on I seductive wOman?" 	

j4cK$ . 	 CORNER MILL AND AMITE STREETS  

	

the Choctaw's 49 yard line the Maj- "Lady, you ain't no woman—
I 	 PHONE 840 	 I 

ors showed the Blue and Gold a few, 	
JACKSON, MISS. 

you're a plague." 	 I 	 - 	 I - I tricks at the passing game. 'Hale 	 —W4sconsin Octopus. I SCOTT HARDVVARE Iii 	 I 
passed to MileIr for 16 yards and I 	 I 	co., INC. 	 I 	 Michelin Tires and Tubes - 	 I first down. Miller made two around 	"Stop, John. Don't do that. Act ATHLETIC & SPORTING Goons 
right end. Hale passed to Bell for like a gentleman!" 	 HARDWARE 	SUPERIOR QUALITY i I 	

Ga, Oil, Accessories, Washing and Greasing 	I 

	

i 	 s  

18 yards and first down. 	When 	"I'm awfully sorry, but I don't 415 E. CAPITOL ST. PHONE 5247 II 	 I 
tfeed 	interfered with 	the 	receiver I (10 	imitations." 
with the ball on the 14 yard line  
Miller fumbled for a two yard loss II BAPTIST Book STORE I!I 	FISHER-BUTLER 	II 
and on the next play Miller drop- II 	 III 	 II I 
ped a pass from Hale which if held II 	"WE SUPPLY ANY Book" 	III 	

COMPANY 	III 	
ENOCHS LUMBER & MFG. CO. 

ENGINEERS - CONTRACTORS 	ill would 	have 	been 	a 	touchdown. I 502 E. CAPITOL 	PHONE 2703 	219 E. CAPIT0t. ST 	T "'N 	1235 	 jKS0N, MISSISSIPPI 	 I PLUMBING. HEATING. 	II 	 I Hale made no gain at right tackle.II 	JACKSON, MISS. 	 OIL BUN1NG EQUIPMENT 	III 	 I 
Then with last down the Majors1 	 - 	 INKLER SYSTEMS. 	

III 	 MANUFACTURERS 	 I 
were penalized five yards for stal- 	I 	 I 	 I 
ling. 	On the next play Hale threw I 	STAR STEAM 	I I 	 II i 	 I High Grade Architectural Mill Work 

a 22 yard sass to Bell who made 	
LAUNDRY 

I 	 McCARTYHOLMAN Fl 
	 OF I 	 1 	

WHOLESALE 	
JOBBERS I, 	 I 

I 
a 	pretty 	catch, 	leaping 	high 	into i 	 II 	 'I :1 
the air ned with Choctaws ready I EXPERT DRY CLEANING 	I 	 i 
to smother him he snagged the balljI 	415—PH0NES-416 	1 	GROCERIES 	 1 	

- 	Doors, Sashes, Etc. 

and falling to the ground rolled 7ii 	212 N. FARISH STREET 	 I 	 I 



For Sporting Goods and High 
Grade Cutlery, See 

ADDKISON 
HARDWARE CO., Inc. 

151 East Capitol Street 
PHONE 4085 

CORR-WILLIAMS 
TOBACCO CO. 

WHOLESALE 
TOBACCOS. CIGARS AND 

CONFECTIONERY 
JACKSON, MISS. 

FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

A CO. 
ALL 	Ø REAM 

ICE CREAM 
IT'S PURE THAT'S SURE 

New Fall Styles In 
Collegiate Clothes 

KENNIO1'(S 
- 	. , 

-,JAC6$ON 

STORE FOR MEN 

SUITS 
HATS 
SHOES 
ETC. 

Serving 179 Mississippi Towns and Communities 

With an Unlimited Supply of 

ELECTRICAL POWER 

MISSISSIPPI POWER & LIGHT CO. 
"Helping Build Mississippi" 

The Hub 
Headquarters for the College Man 

"RED" DRANE, Representative 

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

GAS LINE 
The• Choctaws protest. "Abu" 

Bell had glue on his fingers. And 
it all ended in a deadlock. But it 
was a beautiful game, nevertheless, 
from whistle to whistle, hard 
fought and well played. Both 
schools should be proud of their 
teams. The Choctaws have a great 
team and they played a great game, 
but the Majors are greater. But 
for one untimely bad break the 
Purple goal line would never have 
been crossed. A punt that struck 
the ground, bounded away from the 
Major safety, and would have roll-
ed across the end zone had it acted 
as any other normal football would 
have done, paused with almost hu-
man faculties and stopbed on the 
two-foot line. And even then, the 
Braves needed four tries before 
Captain Dick Hitt took the pigskin 
and desperately dived over the 
Millsaps forward wall. 

It's our guess that the boys who 
laughed at the naughty Clinton 
lads before the game didn't laugh 
nearly as heartily after the game 
as did those who preferred not to 
laugh before the game. Now, 
figure that one out. As a point of 
information, the Choctaws were 
spotting 6 points. We wonder how 
many of those natty looking der-
hiss have been turned back to the 
original owners since the game. 
Why, the ignomony of discussing 
such a subject. Enough of that. 

Milsaps 6, Spring Hill 0. Spring1 
Hill 6, Louisiana Normal 0. From 
the appearances of the dope on pa-
per, we have about 12 points in our 
favor when the Majors clash with 
the Louisiana crowd tomorrow. 
This game is usually an easy one 
for the Purple squad. However, 
we've sworn of f calling any team 
a push-over. The Clark fracas cur-
ed us of that. We're looking at 
you tomorrow, big team. 

A mid-season review of Millsaps' 
sporting progress; three big things 
stand out this year which are more 
obvious and more favorable than 
most of the good things we know 
about the Majors. The general 
spirit of the team and of the stu-
dent body is better by far than it 
- as ever been. Every man is for 
the team, right or wrong, is back-
ing them heart and soul, and is for 
them from first to last. That is 
the best way we know to say it. 
The team is fighting this year, 
fighting all the time. This year's 
squad, even in the lulls of the game, 
seems to be putting out more than 
did the teams of the past in their 
most inspiring moments. Instead 
of having a team composed of pos-
sibly three or four good men, one 
star, and six or seven fairly good 
men, as has been the case in time 
gone by, there are about sixteen or 
seventeen jam-up, hard fighting, 
good football men, working toward 
a common end, to win. Every-
thing looks good. We are conserva-
tive in predicting that the Majors 
should win and will win four more 
games this season. 

As for the Frosh. They looked 
good despite the top-heavy score 
that the powerful and more experi- I  
enced Clark gridsters piled up 

THI 

against them. We venture the 
statement that the Panthers gain- 
ed far less yardage through the 
line than they did in their game 
with the varsity. The Minor for- 
ward wall was really a wall and the 
times that the Panther backs pene- 
trated it for substantial gains were 
few and far between. All of their 
scoring and all of their best gains 
were made via the air or on trick 
reverses around the flanks. The 
score, 28-8, does in no way indicate 
the comparison of the squads. The 
Frosh backs plowed the line, ran 
the ends, and in every phase ex- 
cept that of passing rivalled the 
heavier, veteran Clark carriers, 
with a great deal of consistency. 
Three times during the course of 
the fray the Purple drove down the 
field to the shadow of their op- 
ponents' goal posts, only to lose the 
ball through either stage fright or 
faulty generalship. They've got a 
good squad and will go good for 
the rest of the season. Keep your 
eyes on them. 

The Tulane Greenies have been 
losing football games consistently 
of late and they're doped to lose 
tomorrow. We play them one week 
from tomorrow and if the Majors 
get right and catch the Green wave 
at low tide—who knows? 

And now the direful rumbling 
and rumors of approaching intra-
mural football slaughtering con-
tests are to be heard. Exponents 
of the art are doing their best to 
prevent the information of said 
combats from reaching the ears of 
the various humane societies. We 
see in our minds' eye a crippled 
and broken student body. It won't 
be long now. Nero's follies are not 
of the past. They continue with- 
out change except for the flippancy 
of attire and the substitution of a 
gridiron for the arena. 

He: You see we've gone into 
truck farming. 

Visitor: You can't fool me. You 
clout i'aise trucks; they come from 
a factory. 

—Bison. 

EASY METHOD. 
"How do you train your dogs to 

walk on their hind feet?" 
"I never let them out of my 

apartment till they are six months 
old." 

"Is my face dirty or is it my im-
agination?" 

"Your face isn't; I don't know 
about your imagination." 

—lVisconsjn Octopxs. 

%Tatch our announcement for 
unusual club offer, and see Four 
agent, who will be announced 
next week. 
JACKSON STEAM LAUNDRY 

French Dry Cleaners 

U-DR WE-IT 
RENT-A-CAR-CO., INC. 

SHREVEPORT - MONROE & JACKSON 

124 S. FARISH ST. 	 PHONE 364 

AUBREY FLOWERS. MOR. 

PURPLE AND WH 

HINDS WHIPS SCRUBS AT 
RAYMOND, SCORE 

25-6 
(Continued from Page 1) 

safety man fumbling it. 

The Reserves were first to 
score, counting easily in the sec-
ond period. A neat pass, Hollo-
man to Mapp, cleared the Aggie 
defense, and the versattle Purple 
and White end dashed 30 yards 
goal bound before he could be 
stopped. Then Caver on a couple 
of plunges went over for a touch-
down. Try for extra point failed 
on a blocked place kick. 

The Hinds Countians scored 
two touchdowns in the second 
quarter on line plays and end 
runs by Cox and Mobley. 

The Purple and White were 
handicapped by lack of reserves: 
and were rather weak in the last 
half, although they held the Jun-
ior College force to two touch-
1owns, one in each the third and 
fourth period. The Major Re-
serves kept the fans anxious by 
their continued passng threat 
which they employed to advant-
age at all times. 

For the Reserves, Hollomen. 
Dorman and Mapp were outstand-
ing perfc•rmers while Cox and 
Mobley played well for the Hinds 
Aggies. 

The lineups: 
Mihisaps 	 Hinds 
Mapp ------LR .._Thompson 
SulCvan . LT --------Alien 
Scott ------LG --------Brady 
Raining C ------Williams 
Bounds 	RG 	Stubbiefield 
Carmichael -- RT ------Wright 
Harala 	RE -------- Smith 
Holloman . QB Richardson 
Caver ------RH ---------Carr 
Cotten ------LH ------Mobley 
Dorman FB -------Bryant 

"Is your friend Scotch?" 
"Yes. How did you know?" 
"He licked his spectacles after 

eating his grapefruit." 
—Bucka.ell Belle Hofl. 

Capital Floral Co. 
LINDSEY CABANISS, Mgr. 

Phone 511 
WHO'S 

Birthday Anniversary? 
"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS" 

The Millsaps Majorettes report-
ed for ther first practice session 
cf the season Tuesday afternoon 
under the instruction of the 
coach, Mrs. Brumfield with a numn-
her of candidates for the team 
rs porting. 

Numbered among the group at-
tending the initial session were 
only three members of last year's 
squad. These were: Lingle, Horn, 
and 'Steen. Absent from last 
years group were: Setzler, star 
forward, Captain Newell, flashy 
running center, Strat and Lc'tt, 
regular guards, and a number of 
second string players. The loss of 
these players with tileir consist-
Ently ilood work whicll has lleip-
ed to keep the Majorettes at the 
top of the State female basketball 
aggregations is a serious blow to 
the prospects of the co-ed team. 

It is hoped, however, that the 
natural improvement of veteran 
membeis of the team back this 
year coupled with the talent of 
the new players will serve to keep 
the Majorettes in their well-earn-
ed pc.sition at the top of the heap. 

For years the Iocal co-eds have 
boasted one of the fastest and best  

teams in the state annexillg the 
state title on more than one occa-
simm in recent years and always be-
ing in the struggle. Forwards who 
shot like the Majors, fast centers, 
and capable guards have provided 
the Majorettes with a well-balanc-
ed team in the past and the loss 
of a number of these players will 
not prove devasting, it is hoped. 

A good sci1edule is in the pro-
cess of making for the girls and 
games with time best the state a.f-
fords will be played botil here and 
at other schools. Gaines will be 
played most likely with the Hinds 
Junior College, Whitwortim, Bel-
haven, Womans College, Delta 
State Teachers, Grenada, and.pos-
sibly Ole Miss and State Teacilers. 

The gaines played locally by the 
co-eds have provided a rare enter-
tamnment to spectators because of 
their intenseness and m'apid-fire 
action, being not in the least like 
time usual ilisipid female sporting 
event. Action from start to fill-
ish, and speedy action at that, has 
nmaikecl time conflicts and fairly 
large crowds of supporters have 
attested time fact that time college 
is strongly behind time co-ed team. 
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Co-Eds Find Many Stars 
Absent From First Session 

Only Three Members of Last Year's Squad Report for 
Initial Practice Session of Season At 

Gymnasium Tuesday 

WATKINS, WATKINS 
& EAGER 

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS 
AT LAW 

WATkINS.EASTERLING BUILDING 

JACKSON, MISS. 

JOHNSON CLEANERS 
W "JOHNSON WILL CLEAN IT" 

PHONE 4600 

1804 NORTH STATE STREET 
JACKSON, MISS. 

SCOTT, SCOTT, 

CALHOUN & BARBOUR 
ATTOTRNEYS AND COUNSELORS 

AT LAW 

CAPITAL NATIONAL BANK BUILDING 

JACKSON, MISS. 



8 THE PURPLE AND WHITE 

—I 	 p CLARKE WHIP FROSH dropping out of hands after they 

T 	 T 	 - I 	 I U 	28-8 IN FAIR DAY GAME were seemingly caught. These 

_L_ 	''s__' 	''J_J' 	 QCPIA TDAIM 	(Continued from Page 1) 	weaknesses can be allayed partly 

)[LUIML I flI.fl 	 because of lack of experience and 

ua. 	 the ball to Clark's 20 yard line it being their second game of the 

their inferiors, such as Choctaws I U 	! ULANL 	I 
whereacs made a fumble losing year. 

and traffic cops. - 	 the ball. 	Clark then marched up The Minors kept things interest- 

Fare-and-a-half 	W i 1 1 	Be the field using the same formation ing by making 11 first downs to 

At intervals along the drive on Rates If 125 Care 	as against the Majors. "Cornbread" Clark's 13 first downs and would 

the east campus some freshman To Make Trip 	and "Biscuit" Wilson alternating at probably have caused a much cbs- 

has 	painted 	the 	numerals 	"32." going 	off 	tackle 	and 	scored 	the er 	score 	but for 	their 	unceasing 

Isn't that just too original? Although 110 definite plans have first 	touchdown. 	Extra 	point fumbles. 

35 yet 	been 	formulated 	for 	the counted on a completed pass. For the freshmen no special stars 

With its 	chapter 	houses 	and operation of a special train to the 	the second quarter Clark re- were seen, but all the piayers play- 
girls' dormitory West street now Major-Tulane game a week from ceived the ball on the fifty yard ed about alike. 	The Wilson broth- 

vies 	with 	S. 	Gallatin 	for 	first saturday, 	there is 	still 	a 	gocd line and started another march 	nd ers 	and 	Moss 	were 	the 	shining 

place 	among 	the 	most 	highly chance of getting one run for all aided by a five yard penalty scored lights of Clark's playing. 
fashionable streets in Jackson. students desiring to take in the again. 	"Biscuit" Wilson scoring. A fair sized crowd saw the game. 

.- ball game and the trip to New Extra point was 	nade on a corn- Line-up: 
To the Editor of the Puip'e & Orleans. accoi ding to reports from 	pleted pass. Freshmen (8) 	Pos. 	Clarke (28) 

White: the 	diviConal 	passenger 	agent's 	The Minors played better ball in Ott-----------LE 	----------Moss 
We 	hope that 	the 	person 	or otfice 	of the I. 	C. 	Railroad. 	If 	the 	third 	quarter 	and 	held 	the Noblin--------LT 	--------Weeks 

persons whc' got the alcohol with a 	total 	of 	125 	students 	can 	be Clark eleven to no score while they Eubanks------LG --------Padgett 
traces of 	bichloride 	had 	a 	most bc.oked for the excursion at round counted 	once 	themselves. Dumnaway ----- C ---------Riggan 
enjoyable 	time 	during 	the 	fair. ti'i1) 	rates. 	The 	special 	will 	be 	By passing and gaining through Moon --------- RT --------Hinton 

Note: 	Treatment 	for 	bichbo- run, it was announced Tuesday at the 	Minors' 	line 	at 	will, 	in 	the Ervin---------HG 	----------Hitt 

ride 	poisoning 	consists 	of 	the the 	office. 	 fourth 	period, 	the 	Newton 	eleven Robinson ------ RE 	---------Rape 
prompt application of an emetic. At present, enthusiasm is run- made two touchdowns 	and 	easily Permenter__ 	QB ___McClanehan 

Call a 	physician. 	Hope for 	the ning 	high 	among 	the 	students, 	made the extra points on passes. Chalfant------HB ---------Sykes 

best. who are for the most part anxious I The 	Minors 	scored 	when 	Mc- Passo---------HB -----B. Wilson 
J. K. McDONELL, to get the special. 	It will be a Clanehan interferred with Lefluke Jacobs_.. 	PB ------C. Wilson 

hilarious excursion, in addition to Professor of Biology. a long pass and the Minors were Soce by ;eriods: 
offering 	the 	opportunity 	to 	see given the ball on Clark's 16 yard Freshmen 	----------. ..0 0 6 	2— 8 

Sheik Jake Miller has at last 1  the Majcrs in what will more than line. 	Passo ploughed the line for Clarke 	--------------7 7 0 14-28 
fallen in love. 	He was heard ar- piobably 	be 	their 	most 	strongly 	yards on two tries, a pass, Per- Stiminary: 	Touchclowns—Passo. 
ranging 	a 	rendezvous, 	whatever opposed battle of the season. 	No 	menter to Passo, was good for nine C. Wilson 3 points after touchdown, 
that is, over the telephone Wed- hours for departure and return of yards. 	Jacobs 	made 	two 	feet. Clarke 4. 	Penalties: Freshmen 15: 
nesday night. 	After the conver- the 	train 	have 	been 	set, 	since 

Passo 	scored 	a 	touchdown when I Clarke 30. 	First downs, Freshmen 
sation 	Jake 	modestly 	s a i d plans must first be made for op- • Moss, Clark's left end, was sucked 11, Clarke 16. 	Substitutions—Ro- 
"shucks, I don't want to see that crating 	it. 	 in. 	Extra point failed when Per- niano for Passo, LeDuke for Ott, 
woman." Fares, according to the passeng- nientei"s kick was blocked. Skipper for Eubanks, Eubanlcs for 

. er 	office, 	will 	likely 	be 	in 	the 

	

I 	The 	baby 	Pirple 	came 	near Ervin, 	Curcio 	for 	LeDuke, 	We!- 
Herbert 	Carmichael, 	president. reighbcrhood of a fare and a half, 	marking up another touchdown in Brecht for Jacobs, Jones for Nob- 

vice-president, manager and trea- and there is nothing to keep the the fourth period when they car- un. 	Officials—referee, 	Broylcs 
surer of the Millsaps band, was Majors from having a large dde- ned the ball to the four yard line (Miss. 	A. 	& 	M.); 	umpire—Rkpe, 
seen 	Thursday 	morning 	going gation 	of 	students 	to 	support 

only to have it go over, neverthe- I I (Mjllsaps) 	head linesman, Bailey, 
north with a horn under his arm. them against Tulane. except lack less, they scored •a safety when theyj (Milisaps). 
Did you sell it, Herbert? of interest by Millsaps students. 	smothered "Biscuit" 	Viison hehinil 

the playing zone for a safety. 	The THE CO-ED The general 	was 	taken rather 
Campaign manager John Finch (Continued from Page 5) 	pass 	from 	Clark's 	center was no sick at the banquet last night." 

has not yet announced that any good. I 	"What from?" 
candidates will run for different young heroes, 'You are a puddle to 	The Minors threatened often and "Oh, 	things 	in 	general, 	I 	sup- 
positions of authority on the cam- to rne.'—the voices of trained act- should have had three more touch- pose." 
pus. 	While it is a little early in ors and of inept movie players still downs only for fumbles and passes —Columbia Jester. 
the season, we still think John sound hollow and unreal, but an 
ought to be showing signs of ear accustomed to the radio and the 
activity, 	 I phonograph soon loses discrimina- 

tion in that respect. 	The most 
Charles Edward Lockett was serious defect to me is the-placing 

seen talking to a lady at the au- of tile voice, which sometimes 
ditorium last week. She was try- seems to issue directly from the 
ing to get interviewed by some mouth of a speaker and again, 
newspaper reporters, but Charles when a close-up reveals the entire. 
Edward outwitted them. He says gullet of a young woman shrieking 
the lady knows him personally, in agony, the voice seems to be is- 

suing from her cheek or possibly .  - 
Slogan for any kampus kar: I  from a void in the upper left hand 

Here comes the slow boat. 	corner of the screen." 

Can You ImairlQ-- 
The K D's honoring the Phi Mu's 

with a dinner party. 
Goat Hale singing Ramoria 
Accompanie:l by Herbert Carma-

chael and Duke Lockett 
College Hangout open after 9 p. in. 
Linnie Lingle fainting at the Mis-

sissippi game. 
Jane Power with Tick Logan 
John Finch in the Milisaps Drill 

Team 
The Millsaps Drill Team 
Preacher Neblitt whispering 
A. & M. winning a football game 
Hoyle Byrd running to a fire. 
Millsaps Glee Club on an Euro- 

pean Tour. 

Mrs. Skinny and Cy Avery were 
in town the early part of the week 
meeting old friends. Shades of a 
wreck last winter on Northwest. 

For the first time in 3 years 
Nilisaps men (arid women) are 
smoking their own cigarettes and 
buying Coca-Cola the week after 
the Mississippi game. 

Bill McClooney is definitely op-
posed to the "Floating Universi-
ties' which are fast becoming pop-
ulir. Quoth Bll, "If a man flunk-
ed out in a school like that they'd 
have to throw him overboard to 
ship him." 

Carlisle Touchdown is taking a 
renewed interest in French now 
that the racket about the Glee 
Club going to Europe has become 
general. He wants to know the 
French for, "G.imme a cigarette." 

Who was the member of the 
drill team Friday at the game 
that held up the initial letter in 
Milisaps during the spelling bee 
and hollowed, "W." 

.MrxcoNc 5p(JT5r STDR 

Wheiiever good fellows get 

together—you always find 

a couple of Bralleys For 

F1'ilea' knitted outerwear 

has earned its reputation for 

good-I'eilcw'ship by long wear. 

Conic in and see the new 

Bralbeys for Fall. New 

styles, new colors, new pat-

terns. Our size range is 

comnlete. 

Slip  

MAJESTIC THEATRE 
"Where the Screen Talks and Sings" 

[lear and See—NOW! 
Conrad Nagel and May McAvoy in another 

"TALKING" Sensation—"CAUGHT IN THE FOG" 
Accompanied by the \Titaphone Orchestra of 75 Pieces 

3 Great Acts of Vitaphone Vaudeville 
BEGINNING MONDAY 

"Joan Crawford" in her first "SOUND" picture 
"OUR DANCING DAUGHTERS" 

Accompanied by the Great Paramount Theatre 
Orchestra of 83 Musicians 

Also Charlie Chase's first "SOUND" comedy 
"IMAGINE MY EMBARRASSMENT" 

CENTURY THEATRE 
Friday and Saturday 

Tom Mix in the "SLIVER VALLEY" with his 
wonder horse "TONY." 

Comedy-News-Organ-Orchestra 

Monday and Tuesday 
- Lew Cody in "BEAU BROADWAY" 

Comedy-News-Organ-Orchestra 

Wednesday and Thursday 
Irene Rich in "CRAIG'S WIFE" 

Comedy-News-Organ-Orchestra - 

ISTRIONE THEATRE 
Friday and Saturday 

Tom Tyler in "TERROR MOUNTAIN" 

Monday 
Fred Thompson in "KIT CARSON" 

-Tuesday and Wednesday 
Milton Sills in "BURNING DAYLIGHT" 

Now, didn't Adcock look cute 
Friday all dressed up in white 
with a purple sash encircling 
h i s tummy and a lavender bow 
under his chin. 

Prof. Young: Different people 
have different tastes. For in 
stance, I was always fond of pa. 
rades. Hence, one of the great. 
est disappointments in my life 
came when I purchased a tdket 
to "The Big Parade" and waited 
on a street corner two hours for 
it and it never did pass. 

Frosh Moser: Maybe you were 
on the wrong corner. 

When asked where he was tak-
ing a bucket of water last Satur-
day night F'reshman MeMillan 
said he was preparing to bathe in 
the tub near the Major's tomb. 
Later it was discovered that be 
referred to the M bench. 

J. C. Wheeless announces his 
annual open house to be held in - 
his suite in Founders Hall on Sat-
urday evening, :0:ctober 27. An 
old-fashioned barn-dance will be 
the feature of the evening. 

But Milisaps really has become 
quite sophisticated. We notice that 
just a few students, freshmen 
mostly, are guilty of the barbarian 
practice of heeding or addressing 



Council Selects Debaters 
for Platform Encounters 

Wheeless, Alford, Blakemore, Perritt, Ricketts, Looney, 
Sullivan, Lipscomb, Patrick, Named 

For Seven Engagements 

The debating team, which will 
represent Milisaps College in the J 
annual series of dehates with dif- 
ferent 	colleges 	for 	the 	coming 

 

. 

SCHOOLS season, were chosen by the Mill- 
saps 	Debate 	Council, 	yesterday. 

To 	See 	That 	Clubs 	Are 
The 	debate 	council, 	which 	is 

composed of six students and two Formed Where None 
faculty -members, 	selected 	nine Now Are 
men to make up the team. 	Of 
these nine only four have had any A heavy program faces the Ex- 
previous experience and only two tensIon Department of The Y. M. 
have 	participated 	in 	more 	than C. A. for the next few weeks. Con- 
one debate. 	The students select- tnuing its work of assistfng the 
ed are: 	L. L. Wheellss, of •Port State Y Secretary, this department 
Gibson; 	J. H. Blakemore, of Co.- has appointed men to go into the 
rinth; J. W. Alford. of McComb; different 	conuties and assist the 
Barron 	Ricketts, 	of 	Jackson; local Hi-Y Clubs in their confer- 
Floyd 	Looney, 	of 	Collierville, ences, 	and 	encourage 	the 	esta,b- 
Tenn.; L. P. Lipscomb, of Merid- lishment of such clubs where there 
ian; 	J. 	B. 	Patrick, 	of 	Jackson; 
A _,... 	C.,lll.,.-,, 	-.2 	'P,,l,.,.+.-..-rn 

are none. 

The day of publication of 

the Purple and White has 

been moved up from Friday 

to Saturda'. During the re-

niaiiscler of the year the pa-

per will appear on Saturday 

molning. This ehajige has 

beeis made to allow the edi-

tmial staff more time to pre-

pare each issue for pubica-

tion. 

Wheeliss (L. L.) and Miller. Con-
erences have already been held 

for Hinds and Copiah counties. 

150 STUDENTS TO 
GATHER HERE FOR 

RELIGIOUS STUDY 
Me!hodist Meet Called For 

Miss. Students in April 

A concererce to be held by the 
Mehodet students of Mississippi - 

1111.1101 0UlllV.AA, U. 	
five men working under her. 	

Tile damndest freshman- is to be 

iILr 
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"Who's Who" Vote To Be 
Held In Chapel Next Week 

Maclachian, Feature Editor of Bobashela. Will Conduct 
Popularity Contest Which Contains All Old 

Nominations and Some New Ones 

M RS WILSON IS 	
Hot competition is earnestly 

dluestedl by tile nianagilig boai'd of 
the Bob-ashela in tile Big Else- 

H ERE ON MONDAY tion, wliicls will talde place some 
tim- next week somewhere in the 

Former Instructor Now 	
neighborhood of the chapel at 
something like ten thirty of a 

at Penn. State nljci'ning. 
Teachers 	 The Purple and White is an- 

________ 	 - 	 thorized to say something or other 
Mrs. Fadra Hclrnes Wilson. to the effect that tills is a mattei 

fOrmerly Dean of Women at lVLli- of real concern in student lfe; 
saps and nstructor in the Eng- because by it's -affairs of great 
lish department here, was a vlsi- moment are settled in popular 

Mrs. WilsOn is one of the most pen to be a minority party cc-rn-
tor on the campus Monday. conference. And even if you hap-

no-ted female lecturers in the . posed of one vote, don't worry. 
couiitry and head of the depart- Go ahead and cast your one vote, 
meat of educatica at Pennsyl- advise tile electiionee-rs, as 

vani- e. State Teachers College with 	
see fit. 

partment has been much wder and 
The work for the Extension de- 

and Patton Perritt, of Wesson. 	
w;ll mdt at Mllsaps, April 5, 6, Snce she has held this poition found, and tile champion horse, 

(Continued on Page 3) 	
ndl T. Tilts wIll he the first con- the enrollment of the college' has - and th'e flirt and the sheik and 

more exacting tisali before and re-   

	

venti:.n of this kind ever 'to be held increased over one hundred per 	
(Continued on Page 2) 

quiles qute a bit of time to give 

	

' 
t in the state. 	 cent. 

M AJOR BASKETEERS jpers'c.nai attention to each county. 1 	 - 	 fli IUFflA nnrninr 
It s the duty of the men appointed 	About one hundred and fifty I Mrs. Wilson is a lectui er on a 

B EGIN SEASON 	from M'ilisaps to take full charge delegates from the following 0i_jwide variety of subjects SlId 15 in 

of these conferences. be  sure that leges are expected: Mississippi constant demand for lectures be- 

J AN. 23 they are held and make something College, UnivOrsity of 	
different oi'ganiaations. When 

lout of them worthwhile for the -ITssissippi A. & M., M. S. C. W., passilig through Jackson she was 
- 	-, 	 rdinr hack from her vacation to, 

Practice Games Played This 
Week and Next 

individual and the community. 	mnie IviounLain uoiiege, ueinaven 	---- ---- ----- -------- ----  

The following men have been ap- College. Mississippi Woman's Col- ph•:ladelhia where a tour of' 
pointed to. carry out this work: loge, Witliworth College, Grenada t 	lectures awaits her. 	"Stop Thief" Rehearsed 

Madison County, Bounds and Me- Oc'iiege', State Teacher's College, 	The former Millsaps instructor 	Daily for First 

T.iiiin .Teffpr.son County. Black Delta State Teacher's College, and said that she plans to remain iii 	 Presentation 
By Improving in every practice 

session the Milisaps Major baslat- 
ball team has begun to look like 
the best five that Millsaps has had 
in sevenal years. The Purple's 
cage season will began on Jan-
uary 23., when they invade Mom- 
phis for two cage battles with 
Southwestern, and they also will 
pli ny a - couple of games with Un- 
ion Unisersity before returning  
home. 

With 	&fliY one regular varsity 

land Lyons; Lincoln County, Scottikllilsaps 
I and 	Carruth; 	Claiborne 	County, 

NEGRO QUARTET 
SLATED TO SING 

AT "Y" MEETING 
Jackson College Singers 

Appear in Annual 

----------------------------  College. 

	

The plans 	for 	this 	conference 
were developed at the. Internation- 
:1 Missionary 'Conference recently 
held at Memphis. Milisaps was 
cleaded upon as the place of meet-
nag and a committec was appointed 
consisting of Jeff Cunningham, of 
Ole Miss, ch:aJrm:an; Mary Char- 
l:.te 	Clack, 	of 	Grenada 	College; 

(Continued on Page 3) 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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Only One Patient Here 

 (By Billy Longgrear) 

l\Titll stage settings with which 
Ito woi In flow being made. the Mill-
saps Players, casted ;s.t present in 
"Stop Thief," as'e neas'ing the time 
wlieui they wiil be ready to begtn 
making presentation-s in Jackson 

ad 	surrounding 	towns 	of 	the 
I state, 	Picf. 	White, 	assisted 	by 
Prof. 	Moore, 	has 	charge 	of 	the 
dramatics. 

man, 	Carruth, 	hack 	from 	la-st I Visit SPECIAL EXAMS As Epidemic Rages ' 	Practice has been going on more 
than two months, and it was re- 

season's team the Major's basket- Elsewhere 
b-c.11 	prospects 	appeared 	exceed- A program to he given Wednes- BEGIN MONDAY _________ I sullIed 	Tuesday, after tile l101iClCy 

, i'est. 	Rehearsals are held two or 
ingly dull 	alan-ut 	a 	month -ago. clay evening at the regular vesper ______ Although the influenza epidemic I tilsee aftei'nons a 	week, and 	two 
But with the addition of a couple sErvice tinie and place, will be fea- 

Students With Sick Excuses has been raging throughout the nights duitiig tile week. 	Twelve 
of junior college. men and a num- tureci by a series of musical num- country for nearly a month few characters have been selected, e rid 
her 	of sophomores 	nip 	from 	last bees, 	hymnal 	and 	spiritual, 	by 	a May Take Them tu'o 	mic're- p1-aces 	have not as 	yet 
year's yearlings the Majors' basld- quartet fi'oin Jackson College, one 

Milisaps students have been strick- 
beoul filled. 	Floyd Looney assist- 

etball prospects are certainly look- of the negro 	colleges of 	the city. I Specisi examinations or stud-etn.ts en with the disease. ant with the stage effects, will fill  
lug easy—and mighty at that. The program will be under the aus- rho missed them before the holi- - According to Dr. H. F. Magee, the place of one policeman, and 

In Carsuth Coach Van Hook has 
a man who is a wonderful basket- 

pices of the Y. M. C. A., and T. K. I clays during the regular exam sea- college physician, the largest num- 0110 iflOiO 	officer is to- be chosen. 

hail player, 	In fact, 	one 	of 	the 
Scott and Floyd Looney will have 

5011, will be given beginning Mon- her of students ill at one time was After two or -  three- weeks' more 

best in these parts. 	He plays his 
charge. 

day 	morning, 	and 	cOntinuing not more than 60. Cases were for rehearsals, the players will be pro- 

3.SSEs to perfection, 	is a 'mighty This quartet has gained a wide hrough Monday, January 18. The - the most part light and students 
pared 	tic' present their production 

good shot, malci:ng them from long reputation 	for 	the 	quality 	of 	its - to the public, and wFli likely make 

as w'ell as close range. and he is singing, and it has made appear- exareina'ti'cens are to be held every missed but few days from classes. theli' first appealrance on the Ca-nI- 

good at getting the ball from the ances at many public gathirings in 'her 	clay 	thuoughicut 	the 	two The flu was at its worst 'on the pus. 	Tile-cl the play will be taken 

enimiea 	hackstic'p 	and 	sending 	it I Jackson and vicinity. 	The musical weeks. 	 - Millsaps campus just during the to other places. as the -annual tour. 

out of that territory to 	his 	own. group has given a program at Mill- Only students who have obtain- examination period just before 	e 
thMoorhead, together 	with 	other 

- 
But 	portia-ps, 	his 	greatest 	asset saps for a number of years, always 

ed a wlitten excuse signed by Dr. 
- 

Christmas 	holidays. 	Since 	their 
towns, have been booked. 

lies in his powle-r to remain calm gaining the praise- of students here. -  Stage settings are nealring corn- 
- 	at all times 	and 	his 	ability 	to I The program is to be given as the Key 	v-Ill be allowed to take 	the return to college last week no cases ple-tion, and will be set up before 

seise up the' opposition's p'ays. regular WEdnesday night service of tests, according to announcement have been. repoted 	among 	stu- each practice. 	As 	soon 	as 	all 

(Continued on Page 6) 	I (Continued on page 3) 	I eccomp-a.nying the schedule. 	I dents. 	- I 	(Continued on page 	3) 

LATtfl riitrit 
TO APPEAR BY 

FEB1 1 
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MAJOR STUDENTS 
AT MISSION MEET 

"Y" Delegates Present at 
International Session• 

LAMARS THREATENED GALLOWAYS DISPUTE 
BY LITIGATION 	NOVELTY TRIAL 

AT SESSION 	SYSTEM 
Dr. Hamilton's Light Bulb Silence Is Loudly Upheld By 

LYNCHING OF NEGRO 
SCORED BY METH 

BISHOPS 
Parchman Killing Called 

PIKE DELEGATES 
BACK FROM TEXAS 

Longinotti and Boone See 
Bullfight and Have Wreck 

Mi1iaps College was well rep-
resented at the International 
Missionary Conference held at the 
Municipal Auditorium in Mem-
phs, January 1-3. 

A delegation consisting of Loo-
nay, L. L. Wheeliss, McLaurin, 
Lyon. Reeves, NebItt, Alice 
Ridgeway, and Ruth Gainey from 
the student body, and Dr. Mit-
chell, Professor Harrell, and Dr. 
Key of the faculty was present 
from this conference. 

This contei'ence was called by 
the leaders of the Misson Boards 
for the first of the new year to 
get before the Southern Methodist 
Church the conditions that now 
exist on the various Mission fields 
ivhere it has active Missionaries, 
and to use it as a means of pro-
motic.n of the Missionary project. 

The conference was composed 
of representatives from all of the 
colleges of the church, laymen 
from the different churches, mm-
isters, elders, bishops, and at 
lcast one Missonary from every 
field under the care of the Meth-
dist Church, South. 

Speeches wele heard from: Dr. 
Stanley E. Jones, Hon. Charles E. 
Hay, Dr. Yang. of China. Dr. W. 
G Cram, D. Enclicott, Canada, 
Hhop Darliiigton in charge of 
Missou work in Belgium, Poland, 
Danzing, and Czechoslavska, Bis-
hop Cannon in calirge of the Mis-
si.c.ns in Congo and Brazil, Dr. 
Dobes, Missionai y in Czehoslo-
vakia, Andres Osuma, Mexico, Dr. 
Dropowisk1. Poland, W. B. Burke 
of the China Misson, Mrs. A. P. 
Parker of the Japan Mission, and 
Bishop Answorth in charge of 
Mission work in China, Korea, Ja-
pan, Siberia, and Russia. 

"WHO'S WHO" VOTE 
TO BE HELD IN 
CHAPEL NEXT WEEK 

(Continued from Page 1) 
the best-dressed egg, and several 
oths•r dubIously honorable title 
holders. Likewise, a note of ser-
iouaness is anticipated in the elec-
tion of the Master Major and the 
Representative co-ed, as well as a 
group of the best looking of the 
co-eds (all this stuff will be in-
dicated by the ballots) and a set 
of "favorite" co-eds, and some 
laurel wreaths must be chosen to 
fit numerous professorial brows. 

The election is an annual faa-
tore of college life, for soma rea 
son unknown to most people, and 
will remain clouded in a dense 
fog of suspense until the appear-
ance cf the Bobashela. The year 
Look has entire control of the 
affair, but guarantees whole sat 
isfaction to any and all custom-
ers. 

Simp:. You out of school again, 
fellow? 

Pathetic: Yeah! 
Simp: 	What did you do this 

time? 
Pathetic: Graduated! 

—Illinois ,S'iren. 

Her father was a railroad man, 
so she used a green lipstick. 

—Nebraska Awywan. 

Cause of Trouble 	 . Members of Society 	 Atrocity 	 )a' d Laiigi.;otri and Howard 

I I Boone, both M Ilsaps studel1tS, 

Opening the new year in the The Galloway Literary Society MEMPHIS, Tenif., Jan. 11 _made much whoopee in El Paso, 

right spirit, the Lamar Literary started the new year off Tuesday Horrified by the lynching • neai' Texas recently where the National 
Society 'assembled last Tuesday night with an interesting and Parchmah, Mississippi, on the eve- Conventior of the Fl Kaipa Aiphas 
evening at 7 o'clock with a large spirited program. The roll call nng of December 31, the B,IShOPSwaa held, ocning December 3 1st, 
attendance. Since no regular pno- was answered by a goodly number. of the Methodist Episcopal Church, I 

and closing January 4th of the 

gram had. been prepared, the lead- Prayer w,as offered that the so- South, in session in this city on year. Beides theac two 
ing feature of the meeting was the ciety may be ever ruled by the ihe next day voiced a scathing gentlemen, theie were three hun-
tnstallatiion of the new officers supreme master, and may be a denunciation of mob violence and dred, or mope., others present from 

who had been elected at the last worthy organisation to Millsaps apljealed 
 to. all good people to do various colleges of the country, 

meeting of last term. College. their utmost to end this distinc- ALer cat&hng a fast train west- 
The House came to order with Reguia.r debate was next en the live American crime. The reso- ward, the two boys settled dcv.n 

the new president, J. W. Alford, program as both the orator and lution. which was introduced by for the three dny trip. It happen-

in the chair. After a, prayer by declaimer were absent. The quss- Bishop H. M. DuBose, of Nash- ed while they were in this dining 
the Chaplain and the roll-call, the tion for debate was: Resolved, ville, was adopted by unanimous car. A WRECK! Seven front cars 
officers came forward and took That a substitution for trial by vote and was given to the press piled up. a mass of crushed steel 

the oath of office, promising faith- jury should be adopted. 	 to be broadcast. It is as follows: and wood—but our two heroes de 

fully to perform their respectivie 	 "Resolved by the College of teimined not to let a small thing 

duties to the best of their ability. 	
The affrmative defended by Bishops of the Methodist Episco- l'ke that ruin thair breakfast. 

Currie and Pleeler stated that the 

	

A harvest of good questions was 	 pal Church, South, that, speaking They helped themselves and the 
present jury system is not demo- 

submitted for the impromptu de- 	
as the representatives of one of good pait is that there was no ene 

cratie, that too many juries are 
bribed, and for a substitution of- 

the most numerous bodies of the bate, the one selected involved 	
to collect—the best meal of the 

serious economic problems: "Re- fered a. judge whom a board keeps nation, and particularly of the journey. After a short dblay the 
South, we rejoice in the contiinued two boys finally landed in El Paso, wIved, that stepping on the cracks check upon. 

of the sidewalk saves the sole of 	. 	
decrease in the number of lynch- the city of god-like climate, rattle 

.y stated that it is easier years, hut we deplore and con- argued affirmatively but were de- nd Guhiv 	
• (Continued on Page 6) 

the shoe." Neblitt and Plez Price 	The negative argued by Haloing 	 n ings in this countiy in recent sakes and jack rabbits. 

feated by Nail and Hull who ably to bribe a single person than to deaun the still too frequent ex- 

defended the negative. 	 br:be a majority of the jury. They amples of mob violence. which 

	

An inspirational address by the po.nted to the fact that it is not 'liscredit and dish:Cnor our oivil'- 	j 
c'ritic followed. The president then the jury's fault that men go free. zation and outrage and weaken 

j 
eppomnted the new program corn- 

bat other parts of the judiciary. 	he majesty of tle law; and par- 1  

mittee consisting of Lockitt, M. 	
The negative won the judg.c's t cularly those of more recent oc- 	 j. 

Price, and Hull. 	 decision. ' 	 curence in our states of the South. 

. - Just now the Society ts in dif- 	The extempeileneous debate was 	"While we recognize . the cm- 

ficulty, and the signals all read I 
also very interesting as well as speakable atrocities of the crimes 

aggrieved plaintiff. Now it seems golden. Warren and Arrington thocity 	d law we faust point to 

"Go slow." Littigation threatens je.  musing. 	The subject debated committed by these persons who 	• 

with Prof. A. P-Hamilton as the 	Resolved that Silence is 1havc been executed without an- 

that the tricuble started in this for the negative. Strove bravely the fact that the laws and courts 
	University 

valuable and peculiar bulb which ' nished by Gunbar and Isbell of the ability to execute justIce against 
wee: there was a certain very to stem the tide of argument fur- O oul' states leave shown their 

Dr. Hamilton used in giving h1 5 affmrmative. but lost by a popular even the most heinous crimes. All  

illustrated lantern-slide lectures. vote. 	
experience of the past is to the 

S 

took the unhaard-of liberty to bor- and offered worthy advice as well hence; and that the supplanting  
This blub the Literary Society 	L. L. Wheeliss served as critic effect that viclence begets vie- 

1'OW 
when the owner was absent; as praise. He especially urged the by private vengeance of the law L 

consequently their Hall was bril- future orators and de;claimers to 	
(Continued on Page 6) 	 . 

hiantly lighted that night. 	be faithful. 

	

But alas! iViost good things 	 .' 
have a bad side somewhere. Next Blakemore, one of the ablest law- 

day Dr. Hamilton was unable tot 	
of the Society, was appointed 

find his bulb, and his unfortunate as a committee of one to offer 
class missed a very informative promises, apologies, regrets, in 

Fort .,nt,t1iiii 	ehnrt of  ff1,121 lip- 

lecture. In the end he was forced '' " 	 . 

to purchase a new bulb at the numeration (for the Treasury is 

outrageous price of $3.00. Later null and void). It is hoped that 
	 COLLEGE HEADQUARTERS 

lie found the original bulb in the the mater may rcach a peaceful  
canclusion. 	 EDWARDS HOTEL socket where the careless Society 

had left it. 	 . 	 MISSISSIPPIS BEST" 

	

Now the injured Doctor do- 	 JOHN L. WARE, Manager 
mamicla satisfaction. 	At its last 
meeting the Society gave careful 
consIderation to the matter, real- 	 CAPITAL 	I 	294 TIRE SERVICE 
fzimig its serious natuile. Mr. 	 I WASHING 	Goodyear Service 	Vulcanizing 

COLL-INN 
(Clinton Road at Bridge) 

Special Rates and Service 
To All 

Fraternity and Sorority Parties 

S. P. McRAE CO. 
Outfitters for Young Men 

Specializing in 

STYLEPLUS CLOTHES 
FLORSHEIM SHOES 

Everything for your party, 
banquet or luncheon, at 

J. M. BLACK GRO. CO . 
Phones 2500-2501-202 

JACKSON, MISS. 

$625,000.00 Capital 
and Surplus 

"OldQst Bank In 
T 

JUC/$Ofl 

R. H. GREEN 
Wholesale Grocer and Feed Manufacturer 

COLD STORAGE 

Jackson, Mississilpi 

"JACK" GOIl flON 
. 	

"MEN'S WEAR" 

124 West Capitol Street 

One year in business—no old stock. Nothing but 
nationally advertised merchandise handled. 

"POPULAR PRICES PREDOMINATE" 
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED. 
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1 	SLATED TO SING 

S 0  01  E T y 	AT "Y" MEETING 

PHONE 617 	 (Continued from Page 1) 

— , the Y. M. C. A., and all students are 
invited to attend. 

Prof. G. W. iluddleston, member 
of the faculty, will make an address 
as another feature of the program. 
Prof. Huddleston has been connect- 

Kappa Aipha convention, have re- studnts of the college. 	
ed with the college for many years, 

e&ntly returned from El Paso, Tex- 	 and is well known to most of the 

	

i 	 i 	
students. 

as, where the convention was n 	Mrs. Young n Jackson 
session from December 31 t11 Jan- 	Mis. "Slim" Young, wife cf Pro- 
nary 4. They ieport a most en- fssoi Young, has recently moved 	She: Will you love me when I 
joy.ible convention and unusually from her former home, in Mend- am old? 
hospitaFly during their stay in ian, to Jackson where she has re- 	He: Well, I'll provide a trust 

Texas. 	 ceived a hearty welcome. 	fund for you if that's what you 
mean. 

COUNCIL SELECTS DE- 	150 STUDENTS TO 	 —Michigan Gargoyle. 

BATERS FOR PLAT- 	GATHER HERE FOR 

	

FORM ENCOUNTERS 	RELIGIOUS STUDY IF PRICE CUTTING KEEPS UP 
. 	 ---- 	 What this country needs, and will 

(Continued from Page 1) 	 (Continued from page 1) 	eventually get, is a good five cent 

The arrangemEnt of the Spaak- Audra Hnhl of M. S (. MT and car. 

era and their opponents follow: 
Wheelsa and Alford, Brming 
ham-Southern; Alferd and Blake-
more, Centenary; Perritt and 
Blakemore, Southwestern of Mem-
phis; Rickatts and Looney, Miss 
A. & M.; Uipscomb and Patrick, 
State Teachers College; Wheeliss 
and Sullivan. Mississippi College. i 

Beades the debatesr arranged 
several are haling considered by 
the council, final action having 
been postponed. The University 
cf Florida, Northwestern Univer-
sity. Wofford College and Asbury 
College are the other institutions 
which have appl'ed for places of 
the Milisaps schedule a nd with 
which meetings may he arranged. 

on the campus with Southwest-
ern ta be met at Memphis, Bir-
niinham-Southern at Birmngham, 
Mississippi Collage at Cinton, 
and the State Teacher's College 
.at Ha ttiesburg. The arrange-
ment with the teachers calls for 
a sophomore team from Milisaps. 

The question •adopted for sev-
eral of the debates and likely to 
be the most debated throughout 
this season is, "Resolved, That a 
substitute for tilial by  jury should 
be adopted." 

PLAYERS PREPARE TO I 
APPEAR BY FEB. 1 1 

(Continued from page 1) 
characters have been assembled, 
the cast will include' slixteen play-
ers. 

"Stop Thief" is comedy filled 
with hilarious humor, calculated to 
"take 'the house by storm." Pat-
ton Perritt has the pait of the 
thief, and how he does his thieving, 
pulls out of dVfTculties, and final-
ly makes his getaway when 
caught with •the goods, are mat-
ters which will give any audience 
a good night's thrill. 

"Stop Thief"' will be followed 
later in the year by one, perhaps 
two, other lays. 

MRS. WILSON IS 
HERE ON MONDAY 

(Continued from page 1) 
the East for not more than three 

I  

years arid then she is, "Coming 
Heme.". 

Pat: How would you like to be 
buried in a Jewish cemetery? 

Mike: "I'd die first! 
—Aggievator. 

They demand and get a special 
service here. 

The Cordial Christmas Store 
The search for Christmas gifts is not alto-

gether a lark—no matter how enthusiastic and 
inspired the seeker. 

But when one does all their shopping in a 
really friendly store—a cordial Christmas store 
—the gift hunt keeps the flavor of a lark for 
most of the season, at least! 

Interesting Personal Gifts for Men, Women 
and Children. 

Downin~--Locke Co. 
JACKSON'S SHOPPING CENTER 

1)eIegaes to P1 Kappa Alpha 
Convc.ntion 

Messrs. David Longinotti and 

Howard Boone, delegates to the Pi 

New Student on Campus 
Miss Eva Brewer of Greenwood, 

Miss., who entered Milisaps at the 
bginning of the second term, is 
being cordially welcomed by the 

George Reves and R. P. Ne:blett of 
Milisaps. This committee plains 	"Speak seven languages, hey? 
o bring a number of noted reli- Well, let's hear you say 'good morn-
ous workers and speakers before ing' in Italian." 

he confuience. 	 I "Gooda mornin'!" 
The purpose of the meeting is —N. 1'.111eey. 

'0 hold i discussion and study of  
eligious problems, and particular ,  
nterest will 	be given 	to 	college 

r:ligious work. 	The theme of the' LOAF AT THE 
conference will be, "What Jesus HANG OUT 
nea,eas to me." Al. T. GLAZE, Mgr. 

B. E 	MItchell, Dean of Men  
Milleaps has been given the task  
ni repreaenting the college as host SMITH'S 
nd he 	plans to house the dele-. RECREATION  gates as comfoirtably as posible 

while they are here. 	 , South's Finest Billiard Hall 
Enjoy a game of scientific sport. 

The present scheduLe 	calls  He was an engineering student. 
E. C. SMITH, Prop. 

four debates on the road and two  and left blue prints on her neck.  
—Detroit Jabberwock. Phone 336 	412 E. Capitol St. 

One-half the world may not know Jackson Shoe Hospital 
how the other half lives, but it has "Repair Shoes Better" 
its suspicions. WM. KA.ROW, Mgr. 

—Denison Flamingo. 	I 

i1Ir 
College men are never behind the times. 
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Railwaij Valuation 

A railroad must do more than ia' merely its operation 
expenses and taxes; it must also earn a reasonable mar-
gin over these payments. This margin, known as "return" 
or "net railway opirating income," should be large enough 
to take care of current capital expenses, such as rent 01 
leased lilies, interest and dividends, besides providing, if 
possible, a surplus for reinvestment in the property. Al-
though this item of return is one of the smallest that comes 
out of a railroad's operating revenues, it is the most im-
portant, for it is the one which assures the continuance of 
service. 

The gor ernment besides regulating railway rates, also 
attempts to regulate ietiirn. This end is sought, under the 
present law, by fixing the relationship which the margin 
of income above expenses and taxes shall be allowed to bear 
to some consistent measurement of the value of railway 
property—in this case, the curi'ent valuation of railway 
property as determined by the Interstate Commerce Corn-
mission. The relationship at present prescribed is  5 3/4 

per cent. There is no minimum below which eariings may 
not fall, hence there is no guaranty; but there is a maxi-
mum of 8 per cent, above which point excess earnings of 
an individual road must be divided with the government 

In the eiglat years since the enactment of the present 
Transportation Act, railway earnings subject to recapture 
have been negligible, while the railroads as a whole have 
lacked approximately $1,500,000,000 of earning the fair re-
turn to which the Interstate Commerce Commission has 
held they are entitled. 

The basis for the rate of return at present prescribed is 
a tentative valuation estimate that was made by the Inter-
state Commerce Commission eight years ago as brought up 
to date from year to year by the addition of the, money in-
vested since then in property improvements. The work of 
arriving at a final valuation figure has been in progress 
for fifteen years and has cost to date more than $130,000,-
000, of wbicla the railroads have paid more than $100,000,-
000, and it is not yet complete. 

Other measures of railway value, not to be confused with 
the one described above, are the roads' oevii records of the 
amounts actually invested in their properties, the par value 
and the niarket value of their stocks and bonds and the cost 
of reproduction less depreciation, if any. These five values 
have no essential relationship to one another, but railway 
men expect that the government's final valuation figures 
will closely approach if not equal the roads' own figures 
of property investment and that both will exceed by a con-
siderable margin—as the latter now does—the par value of 
their stocks and bonds. 

Constructive criticism and suggestions are invited. 

L. A. DOWNS, 

President, Illinois Central System. 

CHICAGO, December 15, 1928. 
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A SPORTING PUBLIC 

New Year's Day the whole country stopped for two hours 
to hear radio reports of a footbell game played by 22 men at 
Pasadena, California. For four months streamers across the 
front page of ''Sports Editions" have blazoned football re-
suits to an avid public. Long stories of men and teams have 
been read daily by men who had not the remotest chance to 
ever see either in action. 

A few years ago only school students and college grad-
uates \\rere  the only persons who could tell much about a 
football game. "Dates" were supposed to be forever inquir-
ing, ''\Vhat did they do that for?" Now any casual ac-
quaintance can talk of the methods of handling teams and of 
tickish rulings, fully if not accurately always. And the co-ecis 
and a great niany mothers, know just when to jump up and 
wave the pennant and just when to emit a death-rattle groan. 

Not nany months ago New York took a day off to wel-
come a- woman who swam the English channel. In recent 
years champinship baseball games have begun to attract close 
to 100,000 customers. A boxing champion is invited to lecture 
at one of the country's foremost universities. A few years 
ago golfing newTs was almost passed in newspaper offices. 
NOW several columns are sometimes devoted to that sport 
alone in a single issue. 

\\Tjth  the possible exception of the country's chief political 
leaders, champions in sports are the most widely known fig-
ures in the nation. And they are not only widely known. 
Keener Cagle, Jack Dempsey, Bobby Jones, 'Red" Grange, 
Babe Ruth, Gertrude Ederle, Gene Tunney, Ty Cobb, Walter 
Hagen, Charlie Paddock, Knute Rockne, Pop Warner, Johnny 
Weismuller, Joie Ray, and other famous figures of the sport-
ing world are the popular idols. We feel little hesitancy in 
saying that there was more genuine adminration and affection 
in this country for Man-O-War at the time he won the Ken-
tucky Derby and defeated foreign competitors in special races 
than there was for the Pi-esident of the United States in office 
at the same time. 

To those directly interested the prime quest.ion of the 
moment seems to be, professional or amateur? Will colleges 
and amateur associations win out or will the promoters get 
control of the whole situation? 

Despite the fact tha.t, consideration is one which may be 
the vital issue so far as sports of the present big scale type, 
are concerned, there is another question onsidered more  

important by detached thinkers throughout the country ; what 
is to be the effect on the individuals of the nation and on the 
nation itself. 

We do not presume to know the answer to the question. 

Several facts appear rather apparent to us, however. In 
the first place, sports are dependent upon leisure time and, 
as we know them, upon leisure dollars. The nation can spare 
the dollars. And it is our opinion that it can spare the time, 
everyolle works too much. 

1-lurnan beings are going to have their physical ideals. 
Hardly a man does not feel a distinct admiration for the 
strong, the beautiful, the graceful, and most of all, the will-
ner. The best fighter is still lord of the herd, along with that 
other god. Intellect, which has fought its way to the top cim'-
ing the centuries past. 

For a long time these two lords were enemies ? But now 
it is becoming quite the thing to be strong and intelligent 
both. 

There seems to be little doubt that sports will make the 
nation stronger. Interest means participation and interest, 
combined with the efforts of athletic directors now employed 
at practically all schools to encourage wholesale participation. 
should insure exercise, and plenty of it, for all students of the 
neXt generatioii or two. 

With the colleges of the nation doing their full share In-
ward this dual ideal, there seems to be no likelihood that 
sports will be allowed to supersede the intelligence, or dull 
the sensibilities as gladiatorial combat and bull-fighting is 
regai-ded as doing. We are led into this conclusion because 
our mind wanders into no other civilization which developed 
a system of sports in which life was not the ball. 

At any rate, we haven't startedi worrying about it yet. 

GETTING OLD NOW 
Freshmen have been in school one whole t:erin now. They 

have only 11 more to go and they will be graduates. 
In three months one can learn a great deal. During the 

past three months the members of this year's freshman class 
have learned more than in any other quarter-yeir in their 

lives. 	-- 	 - 

And this knowledge breaks out in a number of ways. A 
' fi-osh' ' who was ' 'loudi ' ' during the first weeks of school 

talks very little now. And one who taikedi none at all is On the 
verge of jabbering occasionally these dlays. Allotiler's style 
of dress is rapidly changing. Still another who was rather 
awed for some time is ''kidding" upperclassmen now. 

One, two, and three years from now the freshmen will 
know just how upperclassmen view these things. We dlOubt 
whether they could be made to knour jit now. 

All of these things arise out of the fact that the freshmen 
are knowing more about college. 

At the same time they have been learning about college 
and upperclassmen, their older mates havebeen learning about 
them. Certain ones are 'horses, ' ' of whom very little is said. 
Certain others are considered excellent prospects to nialce 
"big" mcii of themselves on the campus. 

Most of these observations will continue to ring true 
during the next three years. Outstanding ability is rather 
apparent, as is outstanding character. Some of these opinions 
are incorrect. One of the most outstanding men of the senior 
class was one of the most insignificant members of his fresh-
man class. -We could point to several rather prominent fig-
ures on the campus who began to be considered capable along 
about the beginning of the junior year. 

Whether capable and likable or not, all members of the 
class are just about through with their initiation into college 
life. From now on the way is a little clearer to them. And 
from now on a great deal more is going to be expected of them. 

GOOD AT PUZZLES? 
The i\lajors have no basketball captain. By some over-

sight a meeting of letter men was not called last spring for 
the selection of a leader for the present cage squad. 

By the rule in vogue at Millsaps only the letter men of a 
team may vote for incoming captains. All of which wouldn 'I 
be so bad if it weren't for thei fact that there is at the present 
time only one letter man on the basketball squad. 

It would be entirely unfair to this man to ask him tc 
ciloOse the captain. It looks as if the rulei must be set asid€ 
in this case. 

(Continued on Pago 8) 

The 

CO-ED 
We of the small colleges stand 

siaunchly for the merits of the 
small colleges; if they are to be 
stooil f!cr we must do it. And 
though we have all at one time 
or another seen ourselves at a big 
university, we really beleve in the 
advantagel of our solidarity, our 
humaness, and, we must confess, 
our leisuiely way of doing the 
thing. 

It is with a feeling of real sat-
iSfatiol1. Ihen, that we hear the 
acknowledged leader of the hu-
nlanstc group of critics, Irving 
Babbitt, writing in the Forum, en-
courage the small colleges which 
cannot afford the elaborate and 
expensive apparatus of the new 
cducation. 

Their very Lack is their gain, 
he says. Feeling the uselessness 
of competti:on against immense 
universities with their depart-
ment-stOre conception of educa-
tion, the -small colleges find them-
selves forced into sounder educa-
tional practice. Since they have 
not the equipment for dozens of 
technical • speciality departments, 
they concentrate on the older hu-
manistic and cultural courses of 
study. 

Although in a college like Mill-
saps we may not be able to elect 
a course in "the killing, trussing, 
and marketing of fowl" U.n an A. 
B. degree, a more solid and corn-
prehensive scope of subject matter 
is required for that degree than 
in any of the large universities. 

Dr. Babbitt believes that we 
should substitute selection for en-
cyclopaedic inclusiveness; that 
above all we should aim at quality 
—in the teaching hcdy, the stu-
dents, and especially in the sub-
jects taught. - 

Girls, it's none too early to start 
gold-digging for grand opera. 

We must suppose, then, that it's 
all right to dance at your parties 
if you just don't do it too obvi-
ously. 

And another thing. 	All this 
PleciOUs to-do about dancing has 
set many of us wondering. We 
certainly wish someone would ex-
plain to us the harm in dancing. 
Because if there really is any, all 
of its girls should know about it, 
I think, so we would stop doing it. 
Our mothers never have told us. 
Et's funny that they shouldn't have 
objected. Maybe they don't know 
about it either. Perhaps in our 
new and better chapel programmes 
a membes' of the faculty or some 
leader of the student body could 
make a little talk on "The Evils of 
Dancing." I'm sure no one would 
cut that day, for we all are quite 
puzzled and very anxious to. know 
about it. 

First Sorority Co-Ed—Who is 
hat darling looking girl over there 
with the dimples? 

Second S. C. E.—I've noticed her 
too. Did she go anything? Why 
didn't we rush her? 

Third S. C. E.—Oh, her? Her 
father carries mail. 

"W(hat makes the cop so fat?" 
"Probably too much traffic jam." 

—Al. I. T. Voo Doo. 
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If I Were a Girl 
HOCKEY CALLED 

HARDEST SPORT 
. 	 . "I'd tnat men. if I liked them, complexion 	cu1dn'L stand it. 	I'd 

FLIVVER HEAVEN a; though they were men and not never make the mistake of stu.y- 

(Collegiate) little b:ys who I thought might ing at three partiss in a row,  so 
a:k me to go to the movies if I let late that I came out on the fourth 

\7 r1efl earth's last tire is punctured 
them kiss me,' ' says Eric Hatch in day 	looking 	like 	a 	paste f1ow'r 

And the tubes are flattened and dried, 
the Febru 	Y iSUS of College Hu- with 	ble.ck-rmed 	eyes. 	Not 	on 

And the oldest duco has faded, moi.Id be pretty canful whom your 	lift 	I wculdn't. 	I wouldn't 
And the (lumb mechanics have died, 

kissed, but I'd let every man I come out on the fourth day. 
We shall rest, and faith, we shall 	need 	it! 

liked get an idea he could kIss me "I'd 	wear 	clothes 	'that 	came Lie Clown for an aeon or two, 
if he was clever. 	I'd lt him keep from smart 	shops 	and 	if 	they 

'Til some master college student ihe id:a 'till he tried and then if didn't and loomed as if they might 
Sets us to work anew. he tried hard enough .:n a nIce way 1a'e, 	I'd 	hook 	some 	labels 	and 
And those that are good shall be snappy, 'd probably let him—in a nce ew tiim in. 	In summer I'd wa.r 
They shall roll oii golden air w, .y. 	I 	think 	I'd 	be 	just 	low frocks that then wculd call love- 
Arid splash up ten-league puddles enough to 	try 	and • make 	them ly and women would call natenish. 
In streams of comet's hair. think thei,e wouldn't ha anything They 	would 	be 	polka 	dot 	and 
And only collegiates shall praise us, cn earth quite as snappy as having starchy about the neck and quite, 
And only collegiates shall blame, me around 'the housa. when they quite low. 	I would try to avoid 
And no one shall haul for money, c. me 	in 	tired. 	I'd 	make 	them the 	f.tish 	of thinkng I 	couldn't 
And no one shall speed for fame; comfortable, act glad to see them wai' certan colors, particularly if 
But each for the joy of moving, and fns'd 	them 	and 	give 	them acme man said he 	liked 	na' 	in 
And each, in his separate star, . cockta]s and thtngs. them. 
Shall puncture the tire as he sees it "I think I'd read a lot, if I were "If I were a girl, I suppose, be- 
For the student of Fords as they are. 

a girl. 	I wouldn't go out nvery ing a sentimentalist at heart, I'd -------- 
time somebody asked me to; my fall in love some t:me and whgn 

In 	a 	private, very, 	conversation privy, 	willingly, 	to 	theories 	that j did I'd fall so hard you 	could 

the day after Christmas, my read- 	will 	obviate 	the 	effectiveness 	of agree. 	They're all Sivedenborgians lear me bounce! 	I wouldn't let 

ing public informed me that he core- hcurgeoisE radiophares. anyhow, and I hear- four things are Tile Man know it, though, I'd make 

sidered 	this 	column 	too 	childish. ' 	jg 	Nathan: 	What's a ------- or, true besides. 	(1). 	Dust becomes him suffer and go through agony 

That is contributory. 	 latllei, what time is it? human after awhile; 	(2). 	The best ad treat him like dirt and then, 
is 	a 	vronv?eeaveento: 	vhen 	I 	finally 	let 	him 	suspect 

At this time of year I generally 	Thii'd 	Peisoii 	(eagerly) : 	It's 
(3) 	Emmenthaler kase is the like- ht there was something about  

have 	so 	far 	lost 	contact 	with 	a getting late. ness of an empty seidel of Voltaire; hm 	tliist 	appealed 	tio 	something 
world of reality and impOrtai1ceS as Al. 	Mencken : 	By 	the 	Munster (4). 	John Riddell is being hailed 	in 	me 	he'd 	feel 	so 	surprisedly 

-to print sonie-how or other my opin- ' clock etanding in the time carved as The New Hot Diekety. 	 ratefulthat I could soak him on 
ion of H. L. and G. J. Menckena- I marketplace with majesty such as 

YOU are probably right. 	 the spot for practically anything 
than. 	That 	also 	is 	contiihutory, can be achieved nevEr by the iitei'al i w'anted. 
(Or is it 'tary?) - j argon of American architecture, it M. Mencken: 	I would not pose . "j 	wouldn't 	always 	'tell 	the 

Then 	The 	FOrlei?V 	broke 	away is 	five. 	A 	simple calculation 	will as the iYicator of Seleucidae. but, 
truth. if I were a 	girl, 	because 

with a socratic debate, which show- show beyond the cavil of our most 
even in selenography, I use my new 

n'ould be dsloyal to my sex, 
ed possibilities. 	And, to save space ardEnt 	denouncer 	that 	here 	the spectacles. 	The fourteen year 	re- 

and 	after 	all, 	a 	girl's 	got to 	be 
by using one paragraph for all this, 	time is therefore just before break- hellion of Hng-ht-CJnee1V and his ie able 	to 	be 	polite, 	but 	I 	would 
one, two 	three, combined to create fast. Taipings is no part of my idea, you 

not lie. eJther. 	I'd make up fairy 
what follows. 	 . M. Nathan: 	Well! 	I mean, well. Undeistand. 	A sort of gentle tac- 

s 	and 	maybe 	fib 	a 	little 
My statement was that my read- My proposition is that more color 

tion upon some tender spots of the when it was niocessary. Then when 

ing 	public 	of 	two . pErsons 	will . night help. 	For example, I should men 
8

Arnericasa is what I intEnd got to be somebody's sweetheart 
dwindle this week at least. 	That, 	take 	more' space in the Mercury, 

Thalia in the embrace of Morpheus, T wouldn't tell a, lie for, anything, 
as Al Jolson would say. no-no-no.- . and 	I could as well use it to de- 

conversing with Time and Revolu- becauee men don't like girls to lie 

no-body will read it al all, except 	s-ribc music. 	, tion.  

those Sonny Boys who are below 	M. Mencken: 	What is our pur- M. 	Nathan: 	Ah, a tetrachordal 

three and lisp. 	My reading public . 	 we must hardly— sonance, satisfying in the manner 

contended 	that if any one person 	Thiid Peisoi : What does me'been of the crunching of fresh vorspeise. [ % fl j  J 
should 	l'la(l 	it, 	at 	least 	one 	more I . - ,.i? . pungency such as one finds at 

would. 	And here you are! 	 M. 	Meneken: 	It's an infinitive. Fc1loner's cafe in Vienna combined Address 	envelopes 	at 	home. 

-. 	 Now what is need is the Sabel. We with the solid flavor of Hiorsher of Spare 	time. 	$15-$25 	weekly 

EliITOHIAL 	1OJ.dCY 	I licecis iflhlst cut and slash, not an- Berlin and the triteness of ham and easy. 	Experience unnecessary. 

A conversation between Henry L. 	aestheti'se. 	The Cayuga Rogers, it eggs at a dairy lunch; Henry, I see Dignified work. Send 2 	stamp 

Meacken and George Jean Nathan is observed, was the last successful we shall please everybody in the for particulars. 

to determine what next. 	The third anasthetic to an audience in this great wide 	(figuratively) 	world. 

person among the adjectives is our couiitry. 	We of course could not M. Mencken: 	Indeed yes. 	Our TNIAZELLE DEPT. CS 266  

Mr.  .. Maclachlan, 	present 	for 	pur- fail to outdo him at 	it, but such Thanatos 	and 	Hypnos 	and 	Nyx Gary, Iiul. 

poses of reporting. siggcsts the Sabeanism of Holly- shall 	be 	rude 	mordant 	wretches.  

M. Mencleen : 	Dear George, our wood and has a saccharoid nature. Our reviews shall damn everybody  

purpose is to decide what the Amei 	Al. Nathan: 	I, on the contrary, but us; our vitriol shall corrode the WHEN IN NEED OP 

ican public shall think. 	We must ! contend that it is best to saccharify senses of the intellectuals while' our FURNITURE 
have 	done with 	the 	rubbish, 	the the nation. 	It will make them ph- glucose 	trips 	the iiieffsctuals 	and TNX OF 
tripe 	and 	even 	the 	liasscnpfeffer able. 	They will join the Watch and makEs 	their 	feet 	stick 	together. HEIDELBERG'S  
with which, through the intellectu- Ward Society and remember to pay With our new plan of attack upon 

ally immune Atlantic Monthly, the J their Anti-Saloon League dues next the rabble we shall induce in the 'We Sell for Less" 

Harvard Coach Says Doc 
Must Always Be 

Around 

Hockey, a. ply.td  by the eel-
leges. is more dangerous than 
football or any other sport is a 
fact that is brought out by Joseph 
Ptubbs, Harvard Hockey Coach, 
whose artcle, "intercollegiate 
Hockey in the East," appears in 
Ihe Fohuray issu,r of College Ru-
nor. , 

, 'A doctoris in attendance at all 
practices and games," says Coach 
tubbs, "and he has a most corn-

Piete equipment of m€dcal sup-
plies. It might be noted that we 
had two very sevg.re injuries from 
skate cuts la-ct season, both of 
whch requited prompt needle-
work. One of the visiting players 
lisloca.ted his shoulder in a game, 
was etherized, his shoulder reset, 
and strapped up without leaving 
he building. There are very few 
Jr;a.ctices or games where the doe-
Lor leaves without having a call 
or hs services. Hockey is a 
;laiige-rous game." 

10 them unless if they tell the 
;ruth it will hurt. 

"I'd he pretty nice to the man 
[ loved. I'd kiss him good night 
lways and remember to squeeze 

us arm after he'd squeezed mbne 
-c ,l-  the last time, unless I was 
efraid thus would end up in a sort 
)f retaliation thing that would 
ee.p me up all night." 

LEARN THE PIANO IN TEN 
LESSONS- 

TENOR-BANJO OR MANDOLIN 
IN FIVE LESSONS 

Without nerve-racking, heart-breaking 
ca1es and exercises. You are taught to 

alay by note in regular profesaona1 chord 
;tyle. In your very first lesson you will 
be able to p1ay a popular number by note. 

SEND FOR IT ON APPROVAL 

The "Hallmark Self-Instructor." is the 
bitle of this niethod. Eight years were re-
mired to perfect this great work. The 
ntire course with the necessary examina-

Lion sheets, is bound in one volume. The 
Nrst lessoc is unsealed which the student 
may examine' and be his own "JUDGE and 
JURY." The later part of the "Hallmark 
Self-Instructor," is sealed. 

Upon the student returning any copy of 
the "Hallmark Self-Instructor" with the 
seal un-broken, we will refnnd in full all 
money raid. 

This amazing Self-Instructor will be 
sent anywhere. You do not need to send 
any money. When you receive this new 
method of teaching music, deposit with 
he Postman the sum of ten dollars. If 

you are not entirely satisfied, the money 
aid will be returned in fnll, upon written 

request. The Publishers are anxions to 
place this "Self-Instructor" in the hands 
)f music lovers all over the conntry, and 
[5 in a position to make an attractive 
proposition to agents. Send for your copy 
boday. Address The "Hallmark Self-In-
trnctor" Station C, Post Office Box 111, 

New York, N. Y. 
purlieus and environs of thought time. 	 universal neau narcosis uiiit ue*uiue 

are stuffed just now. 	 , My liaison cadet supplies a the moi'tagors of twentieth century 
M. Nathan : Eactly. But it is thought to the effect that we could theught. 

my duty, as occasionally, to pay i print something optimistic without 	Third Person: What? 

tongue-cheeked homage to a lady. ' breaking a press, though any such 	M. Mencken: In the future we 

M. Mencken: That hocus-pocus piece would undoubtedly and in- shall be critics. 
must he postponed. Do you realize evitably be as saccharose as Rach- 	Third Person: Oh! 

that we have rafflesiaceous thotight maninoff's Polonaise in A-flat Maj- 	 (All exeunt) 

to weed out of New York and Bos- or. 

ton? 	 M. Mencken: From Szabadka to 	FORD'S COFFEE 
ai 	t1iii 	What, difference Syracuse, they are crying for ace-  SHOP 

fh,:,+ 	 I moan our in -  ties. To be aarr.nn (i'linnneler at 	THE IDEAL PLACE FOR YOUR 

come is bigger than 	it 	was last the wedding of the mass with an 
BANQUET 

Delicious Home Cooking 
year. 	Our public is sitting up to 
. 

idea, one must give' the bride what 
' Just Behind the Emporium 

take its grog. she wants. 	The idea may wait 

M. Meneken: 	But, my deai', we with 	lea 	bras 	croises, 	but 	the 

illUst fog them. 	Forgive the meta- I gi'oornsman 	must jubilee into 	the CITY SHOE SHOP 
phor, but we must send them into cathedral 	robed 	with 	cloth 	her 319 	W. 	Capitol 

an aimless sea once more already highness 	of 	der 	Teeloffel 	desires, Shoes Repaired and Delivered 

yet 	again. 	We must so develop Al. Nathan, which just now is acrid WATCH FOR OUR AGENT 

them in misunderstanding of them- ,  Asiatic sackcloth. "Always the Best" 
':,rnl 	,, 	 that 	thaw 	w,ill 	ho liT 	1'Yothsn - 	 Stneo von nersiaf 	T - 

- MOTOR CYCLE GIVEN AWAY—ASK ABOUT IT 

Everything for the Well Groomed College Man 
10% Discount to College Students 

CLOTHING STORE, Inc. 
155 E. Capitol Street 

"A Health Food—Always in Season" 

ewale iZ•l4 
ICE Ca 

-. 
THERE'S A SEALE-LILY DEALER NEAR YOU 
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THE PURPLE AND WHITE 

1 AVIATION IN TILE COLLEGES LYNCHING OF NEGRO Freshman Cagers DIsplay. . YOUTH LACKS BUSTO 'Ait1on in the c011eges has SCORED BY 

	

been progressing with leaps and 	 BISHOPS Promise In Early Drills .LAMENTSWRITER 	
'ebruary College Humor. 	(Continued from Page 2) 

bounds," says Joe Godfrey, Jr., in  

College Humor Article 	"The Harvard Flying Club at and the functions of criminal tn- 
Cambridge has its own plane nnd bunals can result only in the Twenty-five Green Candidates Beginning to Take on 	Deplores Lack 	
is used daily by its student m'm- weakening of the law and in the 

Semblance of a Basketball Team as Coach Young 	 of Antics 	
bers. Each year a new plane is loss of respect for the constituted 

Drives Charges in Daily Practices 	 . 	— 	. 	purchased by the club members agencies of justice. 
"It •s invariably the tendency and so successful has been the 

I 	 ,f twenty-fve to ViEW with alarm c.paration oi the club itself that 	beg our people that, 
After over two weeks of hard floorwork. 	• 	 the vntics' of twenty,' ' says Nancy ts members now ofier to help the through self-repression, . modora- 

practice sessions which have taken One fact that is very pleasing to Joyt prominent in washngton students at other universities to ton and Christian patience, as al-
some of the greeness out of the note is that Coach Young insists on dplomatic nd social circles, in foim a similar organization. At SO for the love of hum'anty and 
Freshman cage prospects. Coach passwork instead of individual February College Humor. "And Yale the Flyng Club will un- our Christian civilization, they 
"Slim" Young is still undecided as dribbling. Although there are sev- s as invariable wth twenty to doubtedly buy a plane this year, seek to deepen and make effective 
to who will compose his regular eral good dribblers in the Minor i nicker at the sour words and sour and other schools soon to Sellow the growing public conscience 
five, although he has a much better camp, passwork is more reliable. grapes of twenty-five. 	 are New York University, Mpss- against this and every other form 
line on his men and their abilities. 	A Minor schedule has not to y et "It is not the ,s.ntics that I la- acliuSette Tech, Georgia Tech, of violence. to the end that the 

About twenty men have been been arrangpd, but there is one in I nient but their lack; above all yuu Stanford, California, Michigan, II- law be enthroned and our Chris-
coming out daily to engage in the the making which will include four have a right to gusto. a gusto linos and Minnesota. Wherever tian ideals be vindicated." 

practices. Nearly ten of these games with the Mississippi College hjch is utterly yours and belengs there are courses in aeronautics— 	More than 2,000 Southern 
stack up around six feet if not over Freshmen's cage team and a couple to no other age. A gusto whch ,snd there are about seventy large Methodists, attending an interna- 
and yet there are some who are not or more with Poplarville, Clark, 	not necessarily only present'ntitutions now offering such tional missionary conference in 
so tail. Most all of the freshmen Hinds and other junior colleges of when a pair of slvr spike heels courses—aero and flying clubs Memphis at the same time, by ufl- 
show a smart handling of the ball, the state. 	 eiip!tter along the pavement next are being formed. The great in animous vote adopted a similar 
but their shots at the goal have The Freshmen who are reporting lazy patent leather dance Oxfords, ter.est now shown in aviation in statement and ordered that it be 
been very wild, this fault they will to Coach Young daily in the hopes c'r champagne cocktails twinkle in the colleges is iresulting in the broadcast throughout the church, 
outgrow as the season progresses. of receiving a place on the Frosh crystal goblets, but is as much pe- faking of special courses in fly- which has a membership of 2,- 

To date, besides a couple of cage team are: Hall, Hays, Dun- culily yours when three or four jug by students who wish to be- 500,000. This resolution was 
scrimmages with the varsity men away, Furr, Moser, Donald, Per- of you sinir into delicious melanch- come piLots. Students will soon prepared by A. C. Millar, of Little 
in which they were 'badly beaten flieiitei', Jacobs, Noblin, Passo, Con- o1y and deplore the dullness of fly thefr own planes. R)cck, and was as follows: 
but showed some apt players, the ley, Robinson, LeDuke', Chalfant, professors, the brutal stingness of 	 __________________ 	"Not mrely because lynching 
frosh practice sessions have con- Owens, Jones, Sebson, Hurlong, psren'ts and the lousiness of hfe waiter on holiday winks at you. is wrong and unjustifiable, but 
siste(I of goal shooting, passing and Howell and Greenlee. 	 in gonerel. Vitality glazes a film You won't be any poorer her A. j also because of the reproach it 

-_-----=-  
of gold varnish over the world for Europe will adore you instead of brings upon us among other na-

MAJOR BASKETEERS 	PIKE DELEGATES 	you. Why pour boiling water en being bewildered and puzzled, and tions and races, we unqualifiedly 

BEGIN SEASON JAN. 23 
; 

	

	

BACK FROM TEXAS it? I reproach you all. the new as for its poor souls of twenty-five, condemn it and pledge ourselves 
younger geneni.tion. with deliber- we'll be a bright poison green withjo.exert our influence to suppress 

(Continued from Page 1) 	 (Continued from Page 2) 	aely trying to destucy your nec- jealousy. What wouldn't I give I it." 

'\y th this stellar guard as a. 	' dirT not take ;Davy and Hen'- essary and dei'ghtful wildness by to do those things and see those  
a sheath of awfu,l boredom, 'a pall ' things with the gusto of tweity! 

foundaton Cosch \T,afl  Ho.k is 'rd long to make acpuaintences at 	 I 	 she stupid?" 
trying out a number of men in the 	conventiom Many were aso- f gloom which is only lifted when lAh! the grapes are sweet, so very Is 

hopes of picking a winning team. 'l'10 1
Y sure that Howard was the ,cqatemporaries and friends of ax- sweet. And don't let 'anyone tell 	"My dear, she thinks an octopus 

And he seems to he hanng pLe 	flIOUS Danisl Boone's grandson. I 
actly the game age are the only you they are sour either!" 	is an eight-legged cat 

nty 	 I 	. 	 I 
of sucqess. 	. 	

1 Did he tell them better?) 	person-s present. In America the 
. 	 I Menibsrs of the conventioii en- : colleges are packed with crowds At center, Jonee, Damns, and I 	 f cheerful and vivid men and 	captain to Private: Your name? 1  

Mai tin are all trying to win that oye(l delightful banquets and ninis, but let them separate for a 	Private: Jones, sir. 	 "This morning when Professor daiiees-even a bull fight. 	 I j)ositioii with Jones almost sure to 	 week and fly to foreign parts and 	Captain: Your age? 	 Russell was coming to school a The great arcna ot Juarez, Mex- 	 I Jones: Twenty-four. 	 brick hit the radiator of his car. be the Major's pivot inca for lie is 	 the great heebie-jeeble appears to 	 I 
one of tile bEst basketball players •° 	jammed with a flowery set in. The girls, preposterouslyj Captain: Your rank? 	 IWhat do you think of that?" g3thering. High up in the third 	 I Jones: I know it. 	 I "Very poor shot." Millsaps has seen iii many cage 

	

tier sat our seniors Longinotti and pretty and well dressed, wiith slim j 	 I  seasons. By displaying a fighting 	 American legs which should pro- 	 Btate Froth. 	 ' —M. .i. T. -voo Doo. Boone. They frowned as a deliape- 	 I 	 I spirit at all times and an good-  
dated old ox, 	 vide a harmless delight to eyes I 	 I 

bye for the goal Jones has stamp- 	 tile veteran of many surfeited with the heavy European I I SCOTT HARDWARE 	SCOTT-KELLY CO. ed himself as a. great c-age player. 'I pasture affair. limped forward. 	 I I The torredor raised his flag and product, fluttering in printed chf- Ii 	co., INC. 	 FURNITURE A player who 	g s cing to arouse 	 fons, look out fr1o'm under their I I ATHLETIC 	SPORTING GOODS the fight was on. Of course the 	 I plenty of trouble for IhI' ol)posi- 
beast was slain, but nevertheless, floppy straw hats with cainten- 'HARDWARE OC SUPERIOR QUALITY" 	 RUGS, DRAPERIES 

ou in this conference. 

are 
brave David exclaimed: 	 ancas as grim as a safe deposit 415 E. CAPITOL ST. PHONE 5247 I 	222 N. Farish Street 

"Shucks Howard, I could have door. The stranger passing with hlartn and Duiiias both. 	I)e- 	 __________________________________________  

	

ingtlied at the forward positions hold that ox by the tail with oa'te C softened expression for so much 	• 	 _____________________________ 

Eatmore Bread 

	

w 	 By 

along with Hale, Stevens, 'Pa.tum, lje.iid and led him out of the ring." youth and beauty is almost knock- 
and 1V[app. With Hale showing Pleasures, however, do not last ed backward by the chilling glare

a'wa.ys The time came when the and pulled down mouth. 	I. 
t&MM3,

_________enough stuff to probably win one

______ 
 ____SERVED IN DORMITORY 

forward, the othei forwards, all convention closed. -Our two friends 	"The cntinued practice of ap- I _ 
are again back with us, wiser and pearing bored leads to real bore'- ! 	 ACME BAKERYerr~of whom show good form at tnies, 	. 

are left to lsl.ttle it out for the t1l2 l)l'OUCl possesors of two brill- dom finally. If the boredom is  
other goal tossing position. 	antly colored Indian blankets. put on to -snub Europe, it us un- 	 ' 

Where the Majois fall short of rrh ey  intend to wrap themselves fair. Paris lves a gay face. Why 
y 	

• 	 . 	 . 	I 
good forwards the shine at 	in them and dream of the next not indulge boa to the extent of 	

UNION • DEPOT SERVICE STATION 	I guards for aside from Carruth, convention to bei held at Memphis, allowing a little life to enter into 
who already his standing guard Teiii., in 1930. 	 your eyes? 	 I 	. 	 FREE ROAD SERVICE ' 	 I 
cinched, Coach Van Hook lies 	 I 	 I 

	

three extremely gocd guards ill although, we know it must have "At twenty the cup runneth 	 CORNER MILL AND AMITE STREETS 	 I 
Kelly, leIre from Poplarville and been close as it i'equired an extra over. 	Let it spill. 	Splash it  
Strait and Lewis both first year period for Mississippi College to ai'011nd. Share your gusto a. little I 	 PHONE 840 	 I 

.:tl material. It s hot known 'eat them last Saturday night. 	
bIt. Yell 'bonjonr" to the work- 	 JACKSON, HSS. 	 I 

yet who will get the other guard 	
All in all ihd Majors look as if man WIlIDi passes you leaving Mont- 

	

positon as all three players are they will go for aplenty in the S. martre at six A. M., kid the taxi 	 Michelin Tires and Tubes 	 I 

	

showing some tine stuff along 1. A. A. tournament to be staged drive.r along, enjoy the street 	Gas, Oil, Accessories, Washing and Greasing 	I 
at the municipal auditorium from dancing on the fourtheenth of July 

'------ , -------------- 	March 1 et. throiirh 5th. 	 and don't get too dignified if a  with a steady improvement. 
Iminer lJiayIeI's 	who 	ame 	3IUU'WU15 	 - 

up 	well 	are, 	ITia.rralla, 	Wright, 	- 	 - 
Simpson, Rouse, and Graham, any 	BAPTIST Book STORE 	FISHER-BUTLER 	

I 
of whom are liable to break into "WE SUPPLY ANY BOOK" - 	COMPANY 	 ENOCHS LUMBER & MFG. CO. 
the regular line-up. 	 ENGINEERS - CONTRACTORS 	

I 
The Major 1v,e will 	leave 	to 	502 E. CAPITOL 	PHONE 2703 	219 E. CAPITOL ST. 	PHONE 1235 	 JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

PLUMBING HEATING 	
I hittle St. Stanislans next Monday 	JACKSON. MISS. 	 OIL BURNING EQUIPMENT 	
I 

and Tuesday iii practice games 	
SPRINKLER 

, 
SYSTEMS. 
	

I

MANUFACTURERS I 

High Grade Architectural Mill Work which will help Coach solve his 	_____________________________________- 	
I 

problem 	of 	picking 	a 	regular 	 S T A R 
	- 	-- - 

team. 	 McCARTYHOLMAN 	 - 
The 	

STEAM LAUNDRY 
Majors were supposed to 	

JOBBERS OF 

play the Vicksburg Y Club last 	EXPERT DRY CLEANING 	WHOLESALE 	I 

night but at this writing the re- 	415PH0NES416 	- 	GROCERIES 	
Doors, Sashes, Etc. 

ult of the conteSt is not known, 	
212N. FARISH STREET 
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LINDSEY CABANISS, Mgr. 

- Phone 511 
WHO'S. 

Birthday Anniversary?' 
"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS" - 

WATKINS, WATKINS 
& EAGER 

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS 
AT LAW 

WATKINS-EASTERLING BUILDING 

JACKSON, MISS. 

SCOTT, SCOTT, 
CALHOUN & BARBOUR 
ATTOTRNEYS AND COUNSELORS 

AT LAW 

CAPITAL NATIONAL BANK BUILDING 

JACKSON, MISS. 

CORR-.WILLIAMS 
TOBACCO CO. 

WHOLESALE 
TOBACCOS. CIGARS AND 

CONFECTIONERY 
JACKSON. MISS. 	- 

Socks that have plenty of 
sparkle and pep in them-
bright colors and combina-
tiomis are ultra-smart with-
out being flashy. Plain col-
015 also if you prefer, but 
all of the fine quality you 
like. In lisle, silk or wool. 

Tile 'trouble is that nuisances 
are created faster than we can 
pass laws against them. They've 
gone and made a- voice carry two 
miles.—IP.  

If all -the -students who have 
eght o'clock classes were hauled 
out cf bed at six In the morning 
and placed side by side they would 
stretch—. —Montana Kaimin. 

AND 

SED01  
BUILD MISSISSIPPI" 

FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

U-DRIVE-TT 
RENT-A-CAR-CO., INC. 

SHREVEPORT - MONROE & JACKSON 

24 S. PARISH ST. 	 PHONE 364 

AUBREY FLOWERS, Mon. 

For Sporting Goods and High 
Grade Cntlery, See 

ADDKISON 
HARDWARE CO., Inc. 

151 East Capitol Street 
PHONE 4085 

Watch our' announcement for 
unusual club offer, and see our JOHNSON CLEANERS 
agent, who will be announced 	 JOHNSON WILL CLEAN IT' 

next week. 	 PHONE 4600 

JACKSON STEAM LAUNDRY 	- 1804 NORTH STATE STREET 

French Dry Cleaners 	 JACKSON, MISS. 

Ø# REAM  
ICE CREAM 

IT'S PURE 	 THAT'S SURE 

BRAEBURN UNIVERSITY CLOTHING 
Style, Beauty, Quality. 

THOMPSONSHOES - KNAPP FELT HATS 

The Hub 
"RED" DRANE, Representative 
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Free. Airniane Offered 
Students By Graft Firm 

As the greatest development of fag experience, but ' with .  ready 

the day, aviation has caught the id&as on things aeronautic, are 
attention of the great American  competing on an equal bas's with 
college student body, to judge 
from the heavy early response re- those who have worked in the new•  
crived by the Alexander Aircraft industiy. - 
company concerning its 1929 ae- 	Such universities as Massachu- 
opautical 	scholarship 	contest -etts Irstitute of Technology, 
mong college sindergeaduates. 	IJniversfy cf Mchigan, and Stall- 
In the first few days following ford University, have endorsed the 

announcement of the contest, in- contest. Felix W. Pawlowski, Pro-
quiries were received from stu- lessor of Aronautical Engineer-
dents of 62 colleges. Indications ing at Michigan, writes, "I indeed 
are that several thousand students apprec ate the generosity as well 
willbid for the new Eaglerock air- as the wise policy of the Alexand-
plane or the 4-year university Er Aircraft company which 
scholarship in -aeronautical eng- prompts it to assist the numerous 
niering and business aeronautics ycung and able students who are 
which will be awarded the winner. anxious to enter the field of ac-
Lesser prizes will include free sclo ronautics, but who are handicap-
flying courses and flight instruc- pod from doing so because of lack 
ton manuals. of sufficient funds for obt.alning 

Co-eds, as eligible as the men, proper training in the fundament-
are showing tliemsilves equaily al-s of this ne•w and fascinating 
ar-minded. Students with no fly- p  

It is indeed gratfllng to ace 	Bi':a.dley College, at Peoria, Ill., 
some long needed work on the is to give $ 2 5 for a new song. No 
tennis courts getting under way. I 

 doubt they are just beginning to 
A heavy sodding of red ciay has realize that the world is no longer 
been placed over the old turf and singjng, "I wish I was in Peoria'." 
several loads of white sand is in —IF. 
tuna to be scatter-ed over this. The 
old courts were about woriS out 
ard drainad very poorly. This 	Daii of Women (6:30 a na): 

n 	 Youflg man, what do you mean by 
ew treatment should have them  

in good shape by sprng and Lice- bringing this grl in :a.t this tinte lii 

ly will aid materially in the play the morning? 
of the Major -racqueteers. 	 Fieehman (returning the lady 

f iend from the Junioi Prom)— 

I Well, I got a lecture at 8 : 30.— 
You say—he made a complete Cornell 'D'aily Sun. 

onfasainu? What did he get— , 
'v e years? 

No, fifty dollars. He confesses 	Judge: I fine you a dollar and 
to magazines—Bradley Campus ten cents for beating your wife. 

Cat. 	 I Prisoner : I don't - object to the 
dollar, but what's the ten cents for? 

Great aches from little toe-corns 	
Judge: That's the federal tax on 

giow.—Selected. 	 amusements. 
- 	 - 	 —Bison. 

An emmnent scholar complains 
that college graduates are earning A sailor may have a girl in every 
more in their chosen professions port, but a college man has a girl 
than the professors who taught on every davenport. 
them the professions. What better 	 —Notre Dame Jngjler. 

way for the students to get even 
for all the tlunks?—IP. 	 Canital Floral Co. 

Majorettes Play -Ton  igh t, - 
New - Teams on Schedule 

Vicksburg "Y" or Raymond Here Tonight to Continue 
, 	 Season Which Includes Ole Miss, Grenada, 

Perkinston, to Be Met Here This Year 

By placIng a number of new practces every afternoon. 	In 
,IOfll5 On the Majorettes schedule these worlcio-uts much pep and diash 
:oi thepresent cage season Coach is being shown by the gills. 
Brumfield has arranged a schedule 	Very :mpress've to the fans is 
which is going to be much harder the way in which Flurry, a new 
sleding than last year's for the op- forward, sinks her shots. In the 
pa's tion is much stranger. 	. 	last game with Hillman she ran 

Th co-eds will probably meat UP a 'total of nineteen- points for 

iTicksburg Y. W. C. A., or the Ray- the three qu,rrtei,s she played. 
mood girls tonight but it is not Woods is also shooting them well. 
known for certain yet, however, L'ngle, old. f,c.rw.ard, is showing 

-:tliei team would furnish the Ma- til) Well as :5 Sten regular qe.nter. 

orettes a haid scrap. ' 
At guards Lofln and Morgan 

The present schedule includes are displaying more stuff than any 

a list of nine games five of which of tIle' other guards. They form 
will be played e.t home. Of the a strong defense and work well 
teams the co-eds will encounter Itogetheir. Both of these' girls are 
Ole Miss, Grenada, and Pe-m'kitri- pla3Ir,g theim first year with Mill-

st-cu are all new ones. The rest saps. - 

were on last year's list. No easy 	Ratclift, popular little running 
games 0)-I) be found on the sche- cent1a.r, is showing her -usual good 
dule for this season as all the f-cr-rn. 	Other players who are 
t:'a,ms are strong ones, espe2ia1y showing up well arc: 	Banks, 
Ole Miss. D. S. T. C., and Worn- Hutch-nson, Nesbtt. Ball, Robin-
ans College. 	 Isov., and Alre':l. 

Neamly a month has elapsed 	Below is the Majorettes basket- 
Sinc:- the co-eds last game when bail acliedule for 'the present se-a-
they beat Hillman College 47-29, son: 
thereby, sweeping the series of 	.1011. 17.---Grrnada (at Glen- 
two games with that school. In ada). 
this contest the ' Majorettes never 	(Continued on Page 8) 
got started until the third quarter 
but they showed enough stuff in 
this period to stump themselves 

as Anumber of mistakes was seen KENCIS,TON'S 
by Mrs. Brumfield in this game W8I07 ' —dAcSSON 

with the result that the girl c-ag- 
315 are being sent through hard 	,A 
--  

GAS LINE 
With the l:mst of the post-season 

gil diron contests beh:nd us, 11a-
tional sports intjarest becomes 
less concentrated at this time of 
the year than at any othsr. One 
tuans fi om the feverish atteiaton 
which football cImmanded to the 
somewhat indifferent regard of 
various oth:tr a ports. Winter 
golf. feld trials, trap-shootng, 
and horse i acing in a measure 
ha.vc their clay. Of course, in the 
more frgid sections collegiate and 
profesalonal hockey flourishes. 
But in our mIld Southiatuci such 
is unkisown and it falls the lot of 
intercollegiate basketball to seive 
as a stimulant, and we might ss.y 
a poor stimuant, for those rest-
less enthusaatis whc ,  assumes the 
he-man attitude of tearing their 
hrir over nothing but the bloody 
game of football and the great 
national pastime, baseball. These 
are indced empty days for the 
aveiage American fan. And so 
to the cage—a la Paoys. 

As yet, we have found ourselves 
unable ta view any of the early 
workouts of the 29 Major quint-
ette, but from all repeats the 
prospects are as good or possibly 
,- little l)ettei than in years gone 
by. The team lost a wealth of 
letter material iin last year's grad-
ijation and we venture that Man-
t:r Van will have no SOP ii re-
placing some of the '28 luminar-
ies Captain "Goober" Cariutli 
is a cinch to be back in thare at 
a guard. and Jones, the boy from 
Clarke, hds fair to prove as good 
a man on the court as he was On 
the uicotball f:eld during the late 
season. His porition is center and 
we might assert that "Us well 
tis." So far, we can see no other 
likely candidates for the pivot 
berth. Caiarutla and Charlie 
Strait can very capably handle 
the guard end of the court, cape-
cially u'th Lewis from last year's 
Frosh squad ready to fill n. Kel-
ly, a new man from Poplairville 
and .amcther of the grid mainstays 
is also reported as being an able 
guard. This end of the line-up 
should cause no serious worry. 
But the forwards, well—that's 
something else again, and to our 
way of thlinking will be the only 
weakness to be encountered. But, 
let it he said, 'twill be quite an 
encnunter all by its lonesome. 
Basketball games aren't won 
without goals being tossed. It 
looks as if they are going to be 
forced to rely on the goal shoot-
ers from the '28 Minor team. 
Outstanding among these are Ste-
vens, Hale, Bell, and Martin. 
There are bogs of these ambitous 
sophomore forwards available but 
none are likely 'to satisfactorily 
fill the gaps left by the exodus of 
Crawford and Baxter. If these 
s'phs could come across on the 
basketball court with the same 
class that they exhibited on the 
gridiron everything would be well 
and good, but same is extremely 
doubtful. Last Thursday night 
the team met the Vickshurg "Y" 
team and next week go oii an ex-
tended trip through Louisiana. 
When they return home from 
these engagements we will be able 
to gauge their potentialities with 
a greater degree of accuracy. 

If You Like 
'Em Fancy 



(Continued from Page 7) 
Jo n. 	18.—Cle Miss 	(at 	Ole 

Miss). 
Jan. 	23.—Ps'rkinston (here). 
Jan. 28.—Grenada (here). 
Feb. 2.—D. S. T. 	C. 	(hçere). 
Feb.—D. S. 	T. 	C. 	(a.t 	Cleve- 

land). 
Feb. 8.—Womans College 	(at 

Hattiegburg). 
Feb. 	13. —Womans 	College 

(hare). 
Pals. 15—Ole Miss 	(herel. 

8' 	 THE PURPLE AND WHITE 

I it would be cheaper to remove the MAJORETTES PLAY 
tack than to remove the leg. 	TONIGHT; NEW TEAMS 

ON SCHEDULE 

Milisaps students were well rep-
resented in the peanut roost of 
the Century Saturday. The num-
ber increased quite a bit after 
the intermission when the doors 
were opened to all. 

"Sonny" Flowers and "Karl 
Dane" Cammack repoated that 
"Rio Rita" was very good but had 
a funny ending. And it would 
seem that way to one who saw only 
the frst act. They are making 
arrangements with their lawyers 
to sue the doorman for not telling 
them the show was only half over 
when they left. 

I 	- 
Harry Ash and Billy Longgrear 

have migrated from Founders to 
IBurton Hall. It was stated on good 

Dr. Key has resolved ta have a I authority that the only reason for 

Avie Roy Beacham, prominent fine crop of grass on his lawn and 1this change was that they wished 
alumnus of this institution, iseems to have gone to drastic mea- 'to 'get into a quieter atmosphere 
visiting on the campus this year. sures to bring such about. You so that their studies might he pur- 

might have noticed students be- sued more diligently. 

Herbert 	Carmichael 	is 	fast gin walking fast when they near 
yeilding to the 	influence 	if 	his Hen House No. 3 and take a deep I 	Because of his unfailing capa- 

next-door 	neighbor, 	C a r I y I e breath when they are well passed cities for stirring up rookuses, the 

'Pcuchstone, 	resulting 	in 	serious this domicile. 	The co-ed inmates Lols 	Column nominates 	Clar- 

thoughts of 	matrimony. 	Altho are complaining quite a bit lately lance H. Johnson, irominent mem- 

detailed plans will not be worked of the sudden dropping of gentle- her of the House Go.verning Board, 

out for several weeks, 	the cere- men visitors. 	In view of this in- as Tex Rickard'.s successor. 

mony promises to be an elaborate convenience to the 	students and - 
- affair. 	Watch this column for re- this sacrifice on the part of the Santa Claus seems to have done 

ports 	.o.f 	future 	developments. co-eds, we are hoping Dr. Key's much better in selecting ties this 

(Editor's Note: 	The motives of grass grows, and grows. year. 	The lack of striking green 

these two weddings are altogether,  and red combinations is quite ap- 

different). . 
"HotOn Crutches" has returned purent. 

. 
to the campus. 	He received the 

Prof 	Liun: 	(at 	cud - c;i. 	class injury.inafootbalLganeat.Lum -1. ar 	may beclriven to drink, ------ 
period)—Are there anyquestions? berton, and aggrevated the wound but to gOt hhn-  aiy from it he has 

Willana 	Buck: 	Y e a, 	what considerably by dancing all night I to be pulled.—Selected. 

course 	is 	this?-' in Hatiesburg where he met the I 
- 

twenty-first successive "Queen of Hey, buddy, got a match? 

In 	keeping with its policy to the World. " 	Dr. Mayo Brothers No, but you can use my lighter. 

uncover thetruth, the locals col- betiig occupied with Tex Rickard, Don't kid me, how can I pick 
' - 

umn announces to all male stu- Jake Miller was called into consul- my teeth with a lighter—Selected, 

dents that the new girl is Miss tation and insisted on amputation. 

Eva 	Money 	Brewer 	of 	Black A simplier 	s'olutiOn 	was 	found, Judge: 	Are you guilty or not 

Hawk, Miss. 	For full history talk however. It was discovered that guilty? 

with Edwin Bell. the injury resulted from a tack Prisoner: 	How can I tell when 
which was ground from a cleat I haven't heard the evidence yet? 

Attention 	Mr. - Perrit—Locals into Hot's leg. 	With his unfail- —Bradley Canapus Cat. 

begun on Friday preceeding publi- ing acuteness, Hot concluded that 

cation. North State Pharmacy 
- 	- Seai'ck wife 	(as the offspring 1808 NORTH STATE ST. 

The local column wishes you all is raising 	cain) 	John, 	will 	you FOUNTAIN DRINKS. SANDWICHES 

a Merry Christmas and a Happy please speak to your son? AND COFFEE 	- 

New Year. 	 - Seasick 	father: 	Hello 	son.— THE DRUG STORE THAT APPRECIATES 

- The Sou'wester. 
YOUR PATRONAGE 

Foots Garey has had some what 
of a refining influence over his 
roommate, Eddie Lamastus. Eddie 
came back after the holidays with 
a pair of pajamas and made it 
known to the boys that he had 
sworn 'off sleeping in his .under-
wear. Sad to relate, however, Ed-
die's pajamas seem to have been 
made for Tick Logan or someone 
Of a similar size. Said pajamas 
seem to end at Eddie's elbows and 
begin at his knees. Having swam 
off the underwear for sleeping 
gear and having such a terrible 
fit in pajamas, he's just praying 
that the dormitory doesnt catch on 
fire some of these nights and he 
be forced to leave the structure 
much to the embarrassment of the 
crowd outside. 

In keeping with the spirit of 
this column to tell the truth and 
the whole truth (even to the ex-
tremity of refusing bribes) we 
print the following concerning the 
Chairman of the Honor --Council, 

R. P. Neblett, Jr.. has secured 
the position of assistant doorman 
at the New Century and announces 
that all friends will be admitted 
without cost. His hours are from 
6:30 to 7 P. M. 

Gorgeous George Bounds. We have 
learned from reliable authority 
that this gentlemen was seen with 
one of our co-ed damnedsels in the 
back seat of a Briscoe out On the 
Tugaloo road recently carryng on 
scandalously. We take this oppor-
tirnity of reminding George that 
this column sees all and hears all 
and hopes that he may make an 
end of such excapades and thereby 
avoid the cognomen of "Tugaioo" 
George. 

Mr. Floyd Looney, Dr. Key, Dr. 
Mitchell, Jake Miller, Prof. Har-
eli, Zeke Candler, and L. L. Whee-

liss have returned to the campus. 
They were detained several days 
from their class work having taken 
p-art in the Missionary Conference 
held in Memphis the early part of 
lest week 

Bursar V. B. Hathorn's neigh-
bors were somewhat astounded 
during the holidays at a long ser-
ies of explosions occurring in the 
Hathorn. back-yard. Unable to be-
lieve that our thrifty Bursar had 
purchased so many firecrackers 
for his children, they started an 
nvestigation. The Bursar him-
self was discoveuecf, behind the 
house with a double-barreled shot 
gun-in his hands firing shot after 
shot in furous abandon into the 
air. "Mr. Hathorn," one asked, 
"Why all this shooting?" After 
another fusilade the Bursar ex-
claimed, "If that stork 
doesn't stay away from my house. 
I'm going to so-and-so and so-and- 

Two, four, six, eight, 
Who do we appreciate, U. Z., U. 

U. Z. 

.JArxcoNs gREATESt sr,Jn.c 

Whenever good fellows get 

together—you always find 

a couple of Bradleys! For 

Bradley kiiitted outerwear 

has earned its reputation for 

ood-fel1owship by long wear. 

Come in and see the new 

Bradleys for Fall. New 

styles, new colors, new pat-

terns. Our size range is 

complete. 

COLLEGE MOTION - 
PICTURE CLUBS 

FORMED IN EAST 
Simple Cameras Make Them 

All the Go With 
Students 

College men and womlan have 
come to the point where taking 
mov'cig pictures at big games 
and winter sports festivals is the 
mode. In the East, where foot- 

- 	- 	. 

I ball 	oi'iginated, 	the 	students 	are 

Aviation Stude: 	What happens , 
going iii for nsic'ving picture photo- 

sir, if ti1e parachute fails to open? uith the same amount of 

Tough 	Sarge: 	You 	conse 	back, 
iliterest and enthusiasm that they 

Ishow sonny, 	and 	I'll 	give you another I 6CI1' 	archery, 	hockey 	and 
Movie clubs are next, for one. 

this day and age of simple mo 
—$ewanee Moscstaim Goat. 

vie came-i'as, which 	now even take -- 

"Why the sad expression?" 
color pictures and which are be- 

"I bought one of those books call-  I 	ahcwn in 	all attractive colors, 
, it is iossible to g et a permanent 

a 	 M d How to 	ake Love and now I l' ecoi'dl of your college days. 	And 
ion't know what to do." 

"Well, can't you read?" 
now one can ev,eIn secure an f. 4. 
, 	bus to gIve telefoto effects and 

"Sure. 	It says to take the lady's objects will 	be largei' and 	n-rarer 
iand, look into her eyes, and say, ilaeia 	slijc'wn 	on 	the' scl'een. 
I love you, Beatrice.' " 

"\Vell?" "Have a 	mint, 	Senator?" 
"My girl's name is Lizzie." "Certainly not; 	I'm not open to 

—Colinibia Jester. 	I bribery." 

(EDITORIAL—Confj1ej from Page 4) 

There appears to be little doubt as to time iroper nian for 
Ithe captaincy. Coaches, players, and students all seem to be 
of about the sne opinion. All that is neeclecT is some way of 
getting that man chosen. 

Now that the season is about to begin the Majors are 
going to need a floor leader. The matter should be attended 
to immediately.  

It is our suggestion that, in the absence of several qugli-, 
fled voters, the entire squad be permitted to name the. Major 
baskeball captain for this season. 

If anyone has a better plan, out with it. We never were 
good at puzzles. 

MAJESTIC THEATRE 
WHERE THE SCREEN TALKS AND SINGS! 

Now Showing Thru Saturday 
"THE STREET ANGEL" with Charles Ferrel and 

Jaynet Gaynor 
Accompanied by 75-piece Smyphony Orchestra 

Plus— 3 Acts Vitaphone Vaudeville. 

Monday-Tuesday 
"THE OUTCAST" with Corinne Griffith, Edmund 

Lowe and Louise Fazenda. 
Accompanied by 75-piece Smyphony Orchestra 

Plus— 3 Acts Vitaphone Vaudeville. 

Beginning Wednesday 
The GREATEST Picture of the Season—"WINGS" 

Starring CHARLES ROGERS and CLARA BOW 
Accompanied by 7 5-piece Symphony Orchestra 

CENTURY THEATRE 
Friday--Saturday 

"WOMEN OF AFFAIRS" with John Gilbert 
Monday-Tuesday 

"THE WHITE SISTER" with Lillian Gish 
Wednesday-Thursday 

"THE BUTTER AND EGG MAN" with Jack Muihall 

ISTRIONE THEATRE 
Friday-Saturday 

"THE SILENT TRAIL" 
Monday 

"FOUR WALLS" with John Gilbert 
Tuesday 

"NAPOLEON" with All Star Cast. 
Wednesday 

"THE HUNCH-BACK OF NOTRE DAME" 
With Lon Chaney. 

- 	Thursday 
"STORMY WATERS" with an All Star Cast. 

'S 



With less tilan one week re-
maining before the Millsaps Play-
ers make their appearance, on 
January 25 in the chapel, Prof. 
White, director, and Prof. Moore, 
assistant director, feel somewhat 
encouraged with the sholving now 
being made during the rehearsals. 

"Stop Thief," which is their 

towns. If the prodUctioll is ap-
proved here, and comes up to ex-
pectations, it will probably be 
carried into several sections of tile 
state. Incidentally, a goodly num-
ber are expected to help tile play-
ers usher in their season. 

"Stop Thief" is a comedy from 
curtain to curtain, and will afford 

L7j Jr•Purptr aub 41tr 
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Ma Il 0, A1 TRYOUTS 
TO BE HELD 

FEB, 16 
Alford, Wheeless, Lipscomb 

and McCormick Listed 

GOLF COURSE IS 
NOW IN SHAPE 

Course Changed, Holes Not 
So Long, Greens Are 

Well Sanded 

24 GLEEMEN PICKED 
TO GIVE TOUR 

PROGRAM 
Lively Features Lined Up 

To Entertain South 

Milisaps Plaprs Pr'snt 
First Drama Fridap Night 

"Stop, Thief" To Be Given In Chapel At Eight; 17 In 
Cast of Famous Comedy Which Drew Big Crowds 

for Months in Large City Theatres 

	

To Compete It is not yet springtime, and of 	 Miss. Crowds 
course the young man's fancies  

	

According to an announcement cannot turn to thoughts of love. 	Twenty-four men have been 

by Prof. M. C. White in the early But if the elements have anything I selected by Dr. Hamilton from a 
part of the week the try-outs foi' Ito do with it, this streak of warm squad of about thirty trying out, 
the Mississippi Inter-collegiate weather is certainly keeping the to make the first of the annual 
Oratorical Association lviii be Milisaps golf qourse from getting tours of the musical organization 
held Feb. 16. lonesonle. to other towns over the state, the 

This preliminary contest will I No sooner are classes over and performances to begin at McComb 

be held in the chapel, before the ,  the vital gastronomic operations on January 28. 
-----, 	 ,..-. 	fnisbr1 th,u swarms of caddie- stuueii 	FJouy. 	B, euu1mee ,,u ,,--- 

posed of members of the faculty I less golfers may be seen heading 
After 	nearly 	four 	months 	of 

'the 	has its constant practice, 	club 
first vehicle, 	will soon be ready - any audience plenty of laughs. 

win judge the contest, 	and lviii 

- -'---- -, 	-- 	- -- ---- 	------- - --- 

ill the general direction of hole for 	production 	here, 	and 	what If the production turns out to 

choose the candidates making tile No. 1, in front of the main build- choruses in good form, and the kind of success they make of it in be a success here, it will then be 

best showing to represent 	Mill- ing. 	And low scores for the nine program to be given in the six Jackson will regulate the number reproduced 	in 	Flora, 	Cyrstal 

saps in the final, state-wide cham- (Continued on Page 2) 
_______________________________ 

	

k d 	f 	fi 	t 	t i 

	

booe 	or 	e 	rs 	rp towns 	 th of 	performances 	in 	surrounding Spritigs, 	Moorellead, 	1)  o s s i b 1 y 
will 	be 	accompanied 	by 	several 

pionship contest to be held early other 	numbers. 	In 	addition 	to 
Cleveland, and other towns near 
these 	 Grenada 	College in the Spring. Prof. Lin Talks at tile 	quartet, 	blackfaces 	will 	be "WRECKING places. 

Two weeks after the oratorical Will be another place booked for 
try-outs are made, all manuscrips ' )7" Prora featured, 	possibly 	a 	chalk 	talk, 

and both vocal and instrumental SET FOR A C I I 0 N the play. 
must be handed in to the corn- I _______ In order to give more room to 
mittee for judging. 	The 	manu- 

Humorous Lecture 	Carded 
I solos will be included. 
I tile players, tile Cilapel stage has 

script ivill count one-half and the 
For Next Weekly 

Traveling in a special bus, the 
club will take a week's time to 

Intramural 	Basketball 	To been enlai'gecl, and the stage set- 
delivery one-half in the selection Start In Early tings will soon be made. 	Other 
of the representatives. I 	Meeting 

_____ 
give 	performances 	in 	McComb, 

February (Continued on Page 5) 
(Continued on Page 7) '--------------------------------- One of the most noted Iectirers 

to occupy a chair in Millsaps Col- 

Tylertown, 	Poplarville, Bogaltsa, 
Gulfport, and iä-tliesll&rg. 	About 
thirty in all, including Dr. Hanlil- Aitholigil 	no 	definite 	dates THREE FEATURES rs To T&'nn. .l4ajo lege will be heard Wednesday night ton, 	Miss 	Simpson, 	accompanist, have, as - yet, been decided on for 

71 when Professor J. Reese Liii ad- (Continued on Page 	) 
_______________________________ 

tile 	annual 	series 	of 	intramural 
basketball games, plans are being COMING 'TO STAR 

- 	TQarns 
drEsses the Y. M. C. A. at it's regu- 
lar rnid-weekly meeting. 	Professor made by tile coaches fcir the be- p AND W1 ISSUES NORTHWESTERN U. DE- 
Lin, noted and quoted because of BATE TEAM TO BE MET 

ginning of the series in the early 

Memphis 	"Y," 	Southwest- llis wit, will give a humorous icc- - BY MILLSAPS SPEAK- I 
pat of February. 

This matching of the strengths Co-ed, Jazzbaby, and Frosh 
em, Union On Deck For 

ture whicil is expected to 	attract 
large 	 This 	meeting a 	audience. 

- 
ERS IN "ALL-STAR ALL I of tile various cage quintets 	on Numbers To Appear 

Pair Each will afford an excellent opportun- TALKIE" ON CAMPUS the campus is an annual feature This Spring - ity for the Freshmen to become ac- _______ 	 - of the basketball season, and was  

With three practice games under,  quainted with Professor Lin as well A debate which arouses much a major part of the sporting ac- Arrangements have been made 
their be-it the Major five will invade I as a chance for the upper-classmen i interest has been arranged for the tivities of the college long before by the Purple and White to pub- 
Tennessee next week to play the (Continued on Page 3) Millsaps 	forensic 	team, 	with (Continued on Page 5) lisil 	at 	least 	thee 	feature 	edi- 
Memphis Y and Southwestern, at Northwestern 	University 	of 	Ev- tioiis of the paper before the close 
Memphis, and Union University at anston, Ill., as one of the big fea- WIN FIRST MAJORS 

of school. 
Jackson, each in a brace of tilts. MILLSAPS BAND tures of the annual season of do-I The 	first 	of 	tllese, 	the 	Co-ed 

' They will play the Y Monday night 

and Southwestern on Tuesday and TO TOUR DELTA 
hating which will take place this 
spring. 	The 	engagement 	with THREE GAMES 

editioll 	will 	be 	published 	some 
time in February while the other 

\\reclnesclay  nights, then travel over Florida. has been cancelled. 	I . tWo, the Jazz Baby and Freshman 
to Jackson to take on Unioll Thurs- 

ON WEEKS TRIP In addition to this change 	of OF YEAR editions will be brought out on the 
clay and Friday nights. _______ schedule, changes have also been fii•st of April and the first of May 

After 	enjoying iligh 	success 	in 
Coacil 	Van Yazoo City, Beizoni, Indian- 

made in arrangement of the de- 
I st. 	Stanislaus 	Defeated respectively. 

their 	practice 	games hating partners for Milisaps. 	In- Twice and Vicksburg Y. The 	Co-ed 	edition 	iii addition 
Hopk is anxious to see how his ola, Greenwood, Grenada stead of Sullivan and 	Wheeless I to 	being 	written 	exclusively 	by 
team will stack lip against opposi- On Intinerary meeting the Choctaw orators, Bu- M. C. A. Defeated Once t 	girls 	tllis 	paper 	will 	feature 
tion of their own class. 	The Ma- ford Yerger recently returned to co-ed activities and interests. 
jors, ti101igh weakened by the ab- The first tour in the history of scllool, will be partner to Alford The Milisaps Majors' basket ball Tile Jazz Baby edition lviii as 
sence of Jones, strong pivot man, the iVlillsaps band is 	now 	being against 	the 	Mississippi 	team. I teani continued its winning form usual 	be 	full of fun, 	foolishness 
in these gamis, were able to run up arranged and will probably take Perritt and Wheeless v,'ill be corn- I by beating the St. Stanislaus Rock- and scandal. 	The editor of this 
a high score in each of the battles place about February 20, accord- Mned against Northwestern, while ashaws, SI to 21 last Monday night edition will probably be 	chosen 
with St. Stanilaus and a score of ing to tentative plans announced Sullivan and Wheeless will debate at Bay St. Louis. witilin the next few weeks. 
twenty-eight points against Vicks- by Gilbert McLaurin, president. Birmingilam-Sonthern. By showing an accurate eye for i The Freshman edition will 	be 
burg Y which •shows that the Ma- Although the band has 	made The Millsaps team holds high the goal and a defense which was published last and will be writ- 
jors have a pretty good offensive appearances in surrounding towns hopes of bringing home the laurels impregnable the Majors were corn- ten by 	freshmen and 	will 	deal 
team. 	And they 	have a defense in years past, this will be the first this year, after having had a fair- plete niasters of the Rockashaws all largely with 	fresilmen activities. 
that is even better. 	With Jones in time it has given a series of pro- ly successful season 	last spring. during the game. The editorial staff has also ex- 
thers nExt week the Major quint grams in a trip. 	Bookings have In the round of 	debates 	which The 	Major 	basketeers 	played pressed a willingness to 	receive 
will be mighty hard opposition for already been made at Yazoo City, took place last year, 	the Major smoothly and 	easily at all times, feature stories, verse, or creative 
Southwestern and Union lJniversi- Beizoni, 	Indianola. 	A 	program team won their argument 	with never having to extend themselves. effort of any sort from the stu- 
ties to overcome—if they do! will likely be given at Greenwood. I Mississippi 	College, 	but 	lost 	to Mapp and Martin rolled up point dent body and will consider it for 

Southwestern is reputed to have About - twenty-five 	are 	to 	be Birmingham-Southern and A. & after 	point 	to 	swell 	the 	Purple publication in any of the regular 

the strongest cage team in its his- taken on this tour, selected from I M. 	Ricketts 	and 	Looney, 	two score. 	Each forward accounted for issues of the paper. 

tory this year; 	David Bloom writ- the possible thirty who are meet- I men 	who 	showed 	up well in 14 points and both played a pretty If you have written a parody on 

ing on the Commercial Appeal has lag once -a week for .  practice. 	The I freshmen 	encounters 	last 	year, game. 'Nearer My God to Thee' or ver- 

this 	to 	say 	concerning 	them, 	in band, like the glee club, will re- will contend with A. & M. Carrutll, stellar guard, was next girl's 	Aeneid 	send 	it in to 	the 

- 	 (Continued on page 8) (Continued on page 7) 	I - (Continued on Page 5) (Continued on Page 6) (Continued on Page 5) 
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MEETING 
The Life Service Group o 	Mill- 

Though hampeiecI by a small " 'Kissing 	makes 	the 	heart 	Pi circle of Omicron Delta Kap- saps College held its second regular The Ministerial League met in 
attendance of its membership, the grow fonder' is the most modern pa met last saturday evening at meeting in the lobby of Galloway regular session in Galloway Hall, 
Galloway Literary Society, was re- version of the old saw first utter- the home of Professor H. H. Moore Hall at four o'clock last Tuesday FricIay 	night. 	There 	being 	no 
galed at its weekly meeting by ed by Confucius," said a promi- and 	enjoyed 	one 	of 	the 	most afternoon. visiting 	speaker present to ad- 
juicy bits of declamation, oratory nent member of the Lamar Lit- pleasalit gatherings held by the This group, which at present is dress the league, the service was 
and debate. 	John Finch, late of erary 	Society 	and 	a 	recognized circle this year. 	Two 	honorary composed of 28 earnest young peo- conducted on a member to mem- 
the college, now automobile sales- authority on the subject in an in- members, Mr. 	George B. 	Power pie 	is intended to bring together her discussion basis. 
man par excellence, (adv.) enter- spirational speech before the So- and Mr. R. B. Ricketts, and three for 	cooperation 	and 	fellowship Adair lead the 	devotionai 	ex- 
tamed the faithful with a splendid ciety last Tuesday evening. 	associate members, 	J. 	Lern Sea- those students who are interested ercise, 	reading 	from 	Matt. 	He 
rendition of "Let Me Live in a In 	spite 	of 	basketball, 	glee 	wright, A. V. Beacham, and V. L. in Christian service. 	This includes gave a favorabie interpretation of 
House by the Side of the Road." clubs, and other attractions the Wharton were among those pres- those who will engage in full-time the Scripture with particular em- 
Howard 	Calhoun 	concluded 	the Society met in regular 	session. 	ent and contributed much to the Christian service, those wishing to phasis upon service. 	No matter 
introductory portion 	of the pro- Since several of the members on discussions and to the business of gye part time to the service of the hoW well any one understands the 
gram with a discussion of the is- the 	program 	were 	absent, 	the the meeting. 	All of the active church while engaged in some 0th- rules and cardinal principles upon 
sues facing the people of Missis- house, after an opening 	prayer members were present with tle er 	occupation, and 	those not yet which any organization is based, 
sippi, 	his 	oration 	being 	entitled and the roll-call, passed on to the exception of two student members, decided as to their proper sphere unless 	lie 	assumes the 	responsi- 
"What's the Mattei' with Missis- impromptu debate. 	 P. P. Perritt and C. H. Carruth, in 	life. bility of doing some service, he is 
sippi?" The subject selected was one who were unable to attend because The meeting Tuesday afternoon merely a parasite and non-effec- 

In the debate of the evening, in which all those present pro- of a meeting of the Honor Council. was concerned with the usual rou- tire flIeml)ei 	of same. 
"Resolved that all power projects fessed a profound interest: 	"Re- 	A great part of the discussion tine of getting organized. 	Commit-  
iii the United States should 	be solved, 	that kissing makes 	you 	dealt with the business of handl- tees 	reported, 	and 	a 	constitution 
under control of the United States love better." 	The object of kiss- ing properly the State High School was adopted. 	Within the next two INJUSTICE 
Government." 	J. D. Arrington ing was not indicated; it seemed Depate which is held annually at weeks the group hopes to be ready Mazie: 	I tell you the courts in 
and Hal Dale championed the af- to have been taken for granted. 	i'Iillsaps and is to a large extent for actual work. this 	country 	are 	rotten. 	They've 
firmative to a unanimous decision And when one indelIcate contest- 	conducted 	by 	the 	local 	circle. The group is the first of its kind given me a bum deal. 
over the negative upheld by Floyd ant tried to 	drag in cows and President Wheeless 	appointed 	a that 	has 	ever 	been 	organized 	at Bill: 	They acquitted you, didn't 
Looney and B. E. Meigs. 	The is- pigs and other lovable objects, he committee to attend to the work Millsaps. 	It is inter-denomination- they? 
sties in the debate resolved to a was promptly squelched. 	of 	decidiiig upon 	and 	obtaining al in its appeal and is opii to all Mazie: 	Yes, but they never gave 
question of abuse under private ' 

'Fi•oip the time Adam and Eve some sort of ribbon or emblem to students of the college who are in- me back my sash weight.  
ownership or mismanagement un- 

fiist rubbed noses in the garden be worn by the visiting debaters terested 	in 	any 	one 	of 	its 	three _________________ ____________ __ 	__ 
der government control, 	matters of 	Eden 	to 	the present, 	kissing to and 	serve 	as 	a 	souvenir 	of branches. 	 . 
were running smoothly, the two has been an important factor in this year's meeting. The officers who have been elect- I 
aides neck and neck, until a whirl- the art of love-making," thunder- 	 I 

Another 	ubject in which the ed are: 	President, G. L. Bounds; ____________  
wind r ejoineder, pungent with rid- ed the affirmative, represented by- 

members 	showed 	great 	interest I Vfce-President, Floyd Looney; See- 
icule, 	by 	Ariington, 	seemed 	to Selvidge 	and 	McCluney. 	One 

was the approach of 	0 	D 	K's tai3,.Miss Mary Lee Stone; Tres-  clinch matters for the proponents gentleman of the affirmative cit- 	 Inational 	convention. 	Tills 	con- iiei, 	tvliss 	ilargaret 	wliiseiiiiunt; I of government control. ed 	Confucius, 	Cleopatra, 	Saint 	 I 
j 

vention is an annual affair of the 
I 

SeigeafltatA1ms, LaDuke. j 
Despite 	the 	small 	attendance Augustine, and other famous lox- 

mensely enjoyed by those present. I due to Glee Club practice and has- National Organization and the '29 el's of history to uphold his posi- 
Icetball, 	the 	irregular 	debate convention is to be held at the tion. I Following the refreshments and I 

Hart . 	. t 

proved 	instructive 	and 	spirited, The 	negative, 	defended 	by University of Alabama on the first 
after the business of the crcle had 

led by Peeler and Freshman Kin- Lockett and Ward, build up 	a and second days of March. 	These 
been dispensed with, each of the - % 

naird. 	E. 	W. 	l-Iaiiiing, 	critic, dates, howgver, erd tentative. 	At truly wonderful piece of argumen- 	 . members 	partook 	freely 	of 	the I 
proved helpful and instructive in tation as follows: 	absence makes a former neeting L. L. Wlleeless 

host's 	choice stock of cigars, 	in-I 
_ 	 ________ 

his discussion of the weaknesses the 	heart grow fonder; 	for 	the ' was elected by the Circle as its 
dulged in a few pleaantries, and I 

1_ 
Clothes in arguments, 	floor 	appearance, object 	lover, 	kissing 	is 	impossi- 	delegate 	to 	the 	convention 	with 

due to the lateness of the hour I 
__________ 

grammar and parliamentary pro- ble; 	therefore 	kissing 	does 	not 	Sexton Macmanus as alternate. 	It 
saw fit to adjourn. 	 I - ________ 

cedure. enable one to love better. 	But is hoped by the members, however, ____ 	I 
Patriok 	and 	Looney ,  resigned tile major premise 	was 	proved that due to the proximity of Tis- "Circus in town?" 

the mid-session debate, due to ap- not to work out in practice and 	caloosa 	several 	will 	be 	able 	to "No, this is a Christmas tie." 
pointment on intercollegiate 	de- the argument failed to bring vic- make the trip in cars and attend.  

THE OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY 
bates, and the meeting was closed tory. 	 The date of next month's meet- 
after a brief talk by Buford Yer- The Society then proceeded to ing was set as February 	16 at 
ger, and old member of the so- balloting in 	choosing 	its 	repre- 	which C. H. Carrutli, Gilmer Mc- Exerything for the Office 
ciety reinstated at this meeting. sentatives for the coming 	inter- Laurin, Sexton Macmanus, P. P. . 	215 West Capitol St. - _-- society 	debates. 	Those 	elected 	Perritt, and L. L. Wheeless will STUDENTS' STATIONERY SUPPLIES GOLF COURSE IS were: 	Freshman debate, Bivens act as hosts. 

NOW IN SHAPE and 	Hull; 	Mid-session 	debate, 	During the middle of the even-  

COLLEGE HEADQUARTERS 
Bishop and Selvidge; Commence- ing Mrs. 	Moore and 	her sister 

(Continued from Page 1) Lacey. ment debate, Smith and 	served a delightful course of re- 

holes are getting to be the style, freshinents which same was im- E D \V A R D S H 0 T E L '- ... ,... 	Rose: 	It's raining. 	Let's take a 

CAPITAL 

NATIONAL 

BANK 

r$'625,000.00 CapUal 
and Surplv,s 

"OldQst Barth In 
Jack$on 

now LLliiU Litet auiei 3 tJIU WUU1UIJe 

taxi. golfers are getting tuned 	up. 
With all this practicing going Abie: 	Taxi! 	It would cost ten 

on, 	there should be some 	keen dollars to go 'way out there. 

competition in 	Millsaps' 	annual 	Rose: 	What do we care? 	W  
tournament, which will 	be 	held haven't got ten dollars.  
for the special benefit of the stu- —Ohiotatc Sun Dial. 

dents 	some 	time 	during 	the 
spring . 	 . 	 COLL-INN 

Among others who frequently 	(Clinton Road at Bridge) 
try out the course, is Coach Hale, 	Special Rates and Srvice 
who turned up with a score of 38 	 To All 
the other day. 	However, he says 	Fraternity and Sorority Parties 
that this card would have been 
lower if he had not taken the first 
three holes to get warmed up. 	 S. P. McRAE CO. 

Although the greens are some- 	Outfitters for Young Men 
times muddy, 	and 	there is still 	 Specializing in 
quite a bit of work to be done, 	STYLEPLUS CLOTHES 
the course is in fine shape, and 	FLORSHEIM SHOES 
Millsaps now has a better 	and 
more hazai'dful golf course than 
ever before in its history. 	 Everything for your party, 

banquet or luncheon, at 
J. M. BLACK GRO. CO. 

Phones 2500-2501-2502 
JACKSON, MISS. 

"MISSISSIPPI'S BEST" 

JOHN L. WARE, Manager 

R. H. GREEN 
Wholesale Grocer and Feed Manufacturer 

COLD STORAGE 

Jackson, Mississippi 

"JACK" GORDON 
"MEN'S WEAR" 

124 West Capitol Street 

One year in business—no old stock. Nothing but 
nationally advertised merchandise handled. 

• "POPULAR PRICES PREDOMINATE" 
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED. 

"Are you going to Indo-Chiria on 
your world tour ?" 

"Yes, Siam." 
—TVisconsin Octopus. 

294 TIRE SERVICE 
WASHING 	Goodyear Service 	Vulcanizing 

GREASING 	Station 	VESTA 

COR. PRES. & PASCAGOULA STS. 	
BATTERIES  

PHONES 194-293 
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A HAUNTED EIVER PROF. LIN TALKS  Itinerant: 	Why don't, you moon- An old-timer is one who canre- C OLLEE ORATORS By H. C. Currie AT "Y"  PROGRAM taineers bury your eniñities? member when trash was something 

TO ENTER 
NATIONAL MEET 

I Within a forest dark and deep 
Where varmin seek a home, 

Where gloomy swamp-owls sleep 
Before their nightly roam, 

______ 

(Continued from Page 1) 
to hear another of his noted lee- 
tures. 

Kentuckian: 	Well, suh, we all 
gets b€ttah results by bur'in' ouah 
enemies.  

that went into garbage cans instead 
of magazines! 

DU 	A TI ID A T 

Wasbington—January 10, 1929 
, —The National Intercollegiate 
Oratorical Contest on the Consti-
tution, which has been conducted 
for the past four years by the 
Better America Federation of Cal-
ifornia, will be continued this 
year according to an announce-
meat today at 'contest headquar-
ters, 1217 National Press Build-
ing, Washington. 

The prizes will be the same as 
in previous years, namely $5,000 
in cash, divided amoiigthe seven 
National finalists in the following 
amounts: First place, $1,500; 
second, $1,000; third $750; fourth 
$550; fifth, $450; sixth, $400; 
and seventh, $350. The National 
finals will be held in Los Angeles 
on June 20. 

Any bona fide undergraduate 
student in any university or col-
lege in the United States is eli-
gible. The orations which must 
not require more than ten minutes 
for delivery, must be on one of the 
following subjects: The Consti-
tution, Washington and the Con-
stitution, Hamilton and the Con-
stitution, Jefferson and the Con-
stitution, Marshall and the Con-
stitution, Franklin and the Con-
stitution, Madison and 'the Con-
stitution, Webster and the Consti-
tution, and Lincoln and the Con-
stitution. 

The nation is divided into seven 
regions for the purpose of the con-
test. The colleges in each region 
compete among themselves, gene-
rally by States, to detdmine the 
finalists for each region. There-
gional finalists compete late in 
May to determine the one speaker 
from each region who is to have 
a place in the National finals. A 
place in the National finals auto-
matically carries with it an award 
ranging from $350 to $1,500, ac-
cording to the ratings given the 
different national finalists. 

Colleges may be enrolled in the 
contest by action of either a col-
lege official or a student. Entries 
close March 15. The spokesman 
for each college must be designat-
ed by April 15. Regional semi-
finals will be held April 27. 

The national finalists of 1928 
were: Carl Albert, University of 
Oklahoma, winner of first place; 
Herbert Wenig, Stanford Univer-
sity, winner of second place; Allan 
Frew, Davidson College, North 
Carolina, winner of third place; 
Lee F. Lybarger, J, Bucknell 
University, winner of fourth place; 
William H. Colney, Loyola  Uni-
versity, Chicago, winner of fifth 
place; Philip H. Glatfelter, Prince-
ton University, winner of sixth 
place; and Paul V. Keyser, Jr., 
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, winner of seventh place. 

The championship of 1927 was 
won by H. J. Oberholzer, North 
Carolina State Agricultural Col-
lege; that of 1926 was won by 
Charles T. Murphy of Fordham 
University, and that of 1925 by 
B. Wright Bakke, Northwestern 
University. 

DL J-tI 	J-1L A winding river flows— 	The feature of this week's pro- Mrs. Smith: We've had our new 	
UI IN 

LOAF AT THE Softly, softly goes— 	gram wag The Jackson College car two months now and my hus- 

	

Between rough banks, Whereon Quartet, who furnished several well I band hasn't learned to drive it yet. 	HANG OUT 
in ranks 	 secelcted numbers composed of Mrs. Smithers: Oh, I didn't 	 T. GLAZE, Mgr. 

The drooping willow grows. negro spirituals and semi-classical now you had a son! 
selections. The program was as 

And when the moon shines pale  
at night 	

follows: "Heaven," "Until TheI 
Phone 336 412 E. Capitol St. 	 SMITH'S 

Between iron-woods and willows Dawn," "Hush, Somebody Called , 
My  Name'," Good News, Chariot's Jackson Shoe Hospital 	RECREATION 

And on the waves amid the light  
Coming," and Swing Low, Sweet 	"Repair Shoes Better" 	South's Finest Billiard 

Enjoy a game of scientific sport. 
shadows, 	

Hall 

	

Dance quaint and flickering Chariot." Besides these vocal se- 	
WM IiAROW, Mgr. 	 E. C. SMITH, Prop. lections, one member gave two 

Some come, at times, alone rcadf, 	
A+ 

To where these forests moan  
When breezes blow—where moves and an original poem, "Mississip- 

pi." The applause by the students slow slow 	
' shoved that the program was thor- This haunted river—on. 	

oughly enjoyed. 
And then they say that on this 

river 
Gray figures sing at night, 

And dance where waters quiver 
Beneath the pale moonlight, 

And waters murmuring 
Reply in notes that ring 

In monotones—softer tones 
Than those of swans dying. 

Wh-ich came first— 
the Hen or the eqq?   

I(n 

After long and profound research, the senior 
scientist announced, "Gentlemen, we might as 
well conclude this inquiry. I have just discovered 
that this is a duck's egg!" 

There's another futile argument, too, that 

might as well be cut short. That i, whether 
mildness or taste comes first in the choice of a 
cigarette. The answer should be easy, for while 
merely mild cigarettes are as numerous (and as 

VESPER SERVICE LEADERS 
For Week Beginning 

January 21, 1929. 

Monday --------------------Patterson 
Tuesday -------- - - -------------- Priest 
Thursday ------------------------Scott 
Friday ------------------S. McManus 

Duke 1? Laseter 
College men are never behind the times. 

They demand and get a special 
service here. 

undistinguished) as taxicabs, the cigarettes 

that can deliver richness, flavor and hearty 
relish are so few that you can count them on 
one finger. 

Ncitthat Chesterfields aren'tmild, too. Smooth 

tobaccos smoothly blended make them so. And 

these same tobaccos giveup all their spice and 
mellowness to one full, perfect flavor. It is this, 
and this alone, that satisfies! 

"Have you ever been osculated 	
MILD enough for anybody..and yet..THEY SATISFY 

, 

dear?" 
"Yes, once for typhoid." 	 I 	 - 	 ' 	 LIGGBTT & MYORS TOBACCO CO. 
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I t r J1 ii r p Ir anI 1IIIIitr 	A or
MISSISSIPPI ' S GREATEST SPORT 
ts writer in a local daily publication calls basket-

ball ''Mississippi's Greatest Sport." The writer is undoubt- 

Member of Mississippi Intercollegiate 	edly right in his appelation. 

Press Association 	 Basketball has always been of more general interest to the 
whole group of high schools in the state than has football or 

Published Weekly by the Students of Milisaps College 	 baseball. 	Sectional and state tourneys have made it a coming 	IF I WERE A BOY 
- 	sport in colleges during the past few years. 	 I I think if I were a boy, a college 

FOUNDED BY THE JUNIOR CLASS OF 1909 	 I 	Certainly its yopularity is increasing. 	News items, an man (just what do they wish to be 
almost infallible guide to the view of the public toward the called? The French "vieux enfant" 

Enteed at the Poetoffice of Jkeon, Miss., as Second Class Matter Janua 	2, 1909 	importance of an event, are increasing in number and scope. i expresses it very well) I should be 

SUBSCRJPON RAS 	 I Dailies 	

I 
 now carry good stories on far-away games between very, very polite. 

	Good manners 
cost nothing, and nothing gets over 

large schools. 	 quite as big.  
PER YEAE ----------------------- - -------- _$1.60 	 Basketball must be looked at here with the same gravity I 	I'd not wear stripes which are 
ADDITIONAL SUBSCRIPTIONS __ 	------- — — -------- - - - ------------- $ 1-2Z 	I 	that it is beginning to be viewed elsewhere. 	Teams must be 	obviously 	not 	checks 	nor 	checks 

supported and the outcome of games must be a matter of some which could never be mistaken for 
BUSmSS STAFF 	 I 

concern. 	 stripes. 	I'd never, never look as 
I 

BUSINESS MANAGBR - _ - ------- - - 	- 	 - -- - - Emmett Ward ' 	 I  In line with the general progress in sports evident here, I though 	I'd 	just 	had 	a 	haircut 

M ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGER 	______________-_ Sidney Selvidge 	
(though how that is to be avoided 

ilisaps has this season, we believe, one the best cage squads 	can't imagine) . 	I should look 
CIRCULATION MANAGER 	___- 	 Floyd Looney 	ever gat1ered together on the campus. 	Prospects for a better i pressed and combed but not pain- 

season than has been enjoyed in some years by a varsity bask- fully pressed nor too stickily comb- 
EDITORIAL STAFF 	 I 	 I 

etball squad should not be wasted. 	 I ccl. 	I would not advertise Pinaud's 
EDITOR ----- - - - - ------ -  	 - 	 -  	 - P. Patton Perritt 

The fresl1men and the eo-eds also have excellent 0PP01'T Ljc Vegetal to the world at large. 
ASSOCIATE EDITOR--- _----.------- --- - ----------------- Emily White Stevens 	I I 

tunities to turn in fine showings. 	It is time the Minors sent up 	I'd avoid the mistake of thinking 
ASSISTANT EDITOR ---------------------------------------------Theo. K. Scott all 	women 	perfect 	or 	all 	women 

some more good material for the Majors. 	It is also about time 
MANAGING EDITOR --------- 	Barron Ricketta 	I the Majorettes were bringing another state championship to 	better or any worse or even so 

dunibells. 	I'd 	realize 	they 	aren't 

EAThRB EDITOR _ ---- _----_-- John Maclaean 	
Millsaps. 	Te haven't had one in two years. 	 very different from men in funda- 

SPORTS EDITOR ------------------------------.---------- Paul Robertson 	 \\T.jtI1  particular interest in the varsity, however, we urg 
ld h 	

e I mentals. 
OCIET( EDITOR --------------------------- ----------- - Willanna Buck 	I . 	 consideration of the S. I. A. A. tourney to be heere. 	Not 	j would try to be at least a trifle 

.OLUMNIST ------- - - 	Richard W. Fowler 	I 	while any students now in school 'have been here has a Major unconventional; 	to realize I was 
LOCALS __ --------- — - -------------- - --- 3. H. Blakemore 	five participated in an Association tournament. 	

Something too old to play "follow the leader." 

NxWS ASSISTANTS ---------------------------Ash, Longgrear, Catching, Miller 	I 	ought to be done about this. 	 ! heard in bull sessions; I'd find out 
I shouldn't accept verbatim all 	I 

FEATURE ASSISTANT --------------------------- - ---- - 	Potts Boswell 	 There is ability on the squad—enough to spare. 	A fight- I a few things for myself. 
- 	 - 

ing team that trains out to be able to turn that ability into I 	I'd not sit in porch swings for 
 

All rncttr to be printed in the Purple and White must be delivered to the Edi- 
r before one o'clock Of the Thesday precing date of isie, 	

victories for the Majors and present us with at least a chance 	halves of hours at a time and relate 

at the .S. I. A. A. crown. 	 my 	experiences 	in 	hunts 	or 	on 
. We suppose everyone beard about the Mississippi A. & M. freight trains or any other Tom 

THE COMING CO-ED EDITION 	. 	 ni games last week, 	The Choctaws won the 	both. 	It begins to Swift adventures for a supposedly 

Before many weeks the Purple and White will publish a 	look as if those Indians never are going to quit having good 	expect the mere honor of my pres- 
thrilled 	feminine ear. 	Nor would 

"Co-ed Edition." 	That is, if the eo-eds will put one out. 	baslcet1ball teams ..And since they aren't, 	apparently, ever ence to cafl for strenuous entertain- 
going to have a five that can be beaten easily, we have only ment on the part of my hostess. 

"Co-ed Editions' have been printed before. 	We are not one suggestioli. to make. 	That is, tha.t we beat them anyhow. I'd try to revive the ancient art of 
exactly sure just. why. 	We are rather sure about our own idea, 	 . 	 conversation, 	whereby 	I 	might 

however. 	 SING A JOYFUL SONG ! 	 I achieve individuality; but once in 

The co-eds forin 	
The question of compulsory chapel has been hushed up— a while I'd suggest gding to a show. 

a large and a rather important part of the 
for a time at least. 	The new system of conducting the exer- I 

student body. 	We are not sure that they always get the eon- 
cises has made them a novel proceeding. 	 A most valuable source of in- 

sideration which should be theirs in matters of student life 	 I 
It is probable that the controversy over forced attend- I formation is "The National Ency- 

and activities. 	 . ance at the daily devotion , will never be reopened. 	Student I clopedia 	of 	Business 	and 	Social 
I 
I 

 
They are one-third of the readers of the papers which we 	demands were always for one of two things—something in 	

Forms, embracing the Laws of Eti- 

publish. 	A few, entirely too few, help to produce thch. 	teresting or nothing at all. 	 taming plain and simple instruc- 
quette and Good Society, and con- 

We are quite sure that we are somewhat mistaken at 	At present everyone is perfectly satisfied with compulsory tions in the art of appearing to the 

several points as to what this element of the student body 	I 	chapel. 	It is something new. 	And we say that students are best advantage on all occasions; 

would like to have in a l'urple and White. 	We want to be 	I 	likely to remain satisfied because the provision made in the I How to dress well and tastefully; 

corrected. 	 system for a constant element of change, a variation of pro- etc., etc., showing how to write a 
I with rules for courtship, marriage, 

Of coui'se the paper can 't be given over entirely to their 	cedure that lends flavor to each succeeding, meeting, since it good 	hand, 	and 	how to 	express 

desires. 	And of course there are a number of items which 	is somewhat different from the one just past. 	 I written thought in a correct and 

apl)eal to all students alike. 	We would like to have some in- 	I 	There is a zest to the program which is new. 	The old elegant manner, with instructions 

side information on the things which appeal particularly to 	I 	dryness, the staleness, the puttering-around has been largely I 	composition, 	oratory, 	writing 

the co-eds, however, so that future issues can exert at least 	eliminated. 	Things move immediately after the beginning 
I  	being a practical guide to the 
poetry, writing for the press, etc., 

a portion of that appeal. 	 of the service and keep moving until it is completed. 	And I preparation of business and legal 

JollrIlal;sfll is fascinating 	'orlc 	Not a few women are 	I 	one can't tell, as was the case formerly, just what is going to documeits, enriched with full and 

fiiiding it a splendid occupation. 	There may be co-eds in 	lill- 	be said or done next. 	 carefully prepared tables of refer- 

saps who would like to try their handk at it. 	We want them 	I 	
Student particiPation is an imPortant factor in building I ence ......and some tow hundred 

to try. 	We never did like two bushel baskets sitting around. 	I 	
up an interest in the progralns. 	The Glee Club does much 	0dIs more of title. 	If it has no 

other claim to distinction, James D. 
better work and looks better on the stage- than the faculty 

Those are our reasons for putting out a ''Co-ed Edition." 	 I McCabe's book certainly can admit 
With its various types of sitting slouches previouslY did. 	At it has the longest title page in cx- 

We are going to attempt to arrange for the selection of a 	I • 
representative staff, composed entirely of co-ecla who will for- 	

least, it does more interesting work. 	 istence. 
I 	The old program may have been better. 	It may have 	 - 

get for one week that there are any male students at Millsaps. 	I 	been more intelligent. 	If it was, it was too much soit was 	In speaking to your wife in pub- 
We 	\voulcl like to see that staff publish 	a 	paper 	and 	not 	I 	over the heads of the students. 	But we don't believe it was. lie, address her as "Mrs. ------- 
give a hoot if not a line of it was read by a single one of the 	, 	blessing on the soul who instituted the special musical her husband as "Mr. -------." 	To

The wife should likewise address 

various and sundry ' ' Ecis. ' ' 	VTe think the entire student body 	I 	numbers I 	They add fully 100 per ceit to the enjoynient of style each other "My dear," "My 
would enjoy that sort of an issue. 	• 	 the exercises. 	We need only point to the round of applause darling,Y 	"My 	Beloved" 	or 	"My 

. 	If you can write and will write, you can get on the staff 	given the Glee Club Tuesday morning. 	Pvofessor Huddlleston Duck" in public, is simply to bI- 
of the college paper. 	If you can write and do so occasionally, • 	is the only member of the faculty who has been able in the last come ridiculous. 	(Thus spake En- 

you can (Ire 	your i:roduetions published. 	If you are a fresh- 	I 	four years to elicit an approval so hearty. 	 cyclopedia). 

man you will have to wait until next year. 	It would be nice. 	I 	We understand that Dr. Hamilton has been trying for 
however, to. be able to start in right at the first of the year. 	some ten years to have a system of this nature adopted. 	Te 	Rouge is "a kind of paint, some- 

times used by ladies for painting 
We are going to make only one prerequisite to putting 	I 	wish he had succeeded four years ago. 	A great deal of praise their cheeks." 	As to setting-up or 

out this edition. 	It must not and shall not make the regular 	I 	is due the professors and students who are responsible for the reducing exercises the volume Fee- 
issue of the Purple and White its standard. 	 I 	programs given during the past week. 	 (Continued on Page 7) 



any 	money. 	vylleil 	you 

method 	of 	teaching 	music, 	deposit 	with 
the Postman the sum of ten dollars. 	If 

WHEN IN NEED OF - 
yost are 	not entirely satisfied, 	the money 

F E.JRIT1JRE paid will be returned in full, upon written 
to 

' 

request. 	The 	Publishers 	are 	anxious 
place this 	"Self-Instructor" 	in the hands 

TIIINIK OF of music lovers all over the country, and 

HEIDELBERG'S is 	in 	a 	position 	to 	make 	an 	attractive 
Send for 

"We Sell for Less" 
t - roposition to agents. 	 your copy 
today. 	Address 	The 	"Hallmark 	Self-In- 
structor" Station G, Post Office Box lii, 
New York, N. Y. 

Everything for the Well Groomed College Man 
10% Discount to College Students 

LEE'S CLOTHING STORE, Inc. 
155 E. Capitol Street 

"A Health Food—Always in Season" 

- &aki/y 
- ICE C 

THERE'S A SEALE-LILY DEALER NEAR YOU 

THE PURPLE AND WHITE 	 5 

"WRECKING CREWS" - 

SET FOR ACTION 

Allm©ft Aythig 

IF I WERE A GIRL bearing appended a neat, radiant 

"I'd not treat men, whether I price list and a risque description, 

liked them or not, and no matter as "DWARF MUGHO PINE. 

whether they were little boys or Dense, low, a little beauty 	(like 

not," says John Maclachlan in the a chorus 	girl!). . 	. It is exceed- 

January issue of the Purple and ingly popular in the border. 	The 

White. 	"I'd 	be 	careful 	about picturesque Dwarf Pine forms a 

kissing 	people, 	but 	I'd let 	any- bushy, compact ball, growing as 

body get an idea that I might kiss broad as it does tall, never reach- 

him if I were clever. 	I'd let him ing over four feet above its head, 

keep the idea till I tried and then and can be trimmed back if de- 

II I tried hard enough in a nice sired. 	It 	is 	very 	hardy, 	will 

way I'd probably let him let me thrive 	in 	any location, 	and be- 

-in a nice way. 	I think I'd be cause it takes so little space is a 

low down enough to think there I splendid variety! 

wouldn't 	be 	anything 	on 	earth 
quite as snappy for them as hay- 
ing me kick down the house when 

MILLSAPS PLAYERS PRE- 
SENT FIRST DRAMA 

they came in tired. 	I'd make my- FRIDAY NIGHT 
self ,  comfortable, act glad to see 
myself, and feed myself and give (Continued from page 1) 
myself cocktails and things. effects are to be arranged later. 

"I don't think I'd read much, A complete cast of characters has 
if I were a girl. 	I'd go out every been assembled. 
time somebody asked me to; my The cast includes: 	P. Patton 
complexion would be welded on. Perritt, Sarah King, J. W. Alford, 
I wouldn't consider it a mistake Evelyn 	Ball, 	Robert 	Seawright, 
to stay late at three parties in a W. 	B. 	Dribben, 	R. 	P. 	Neblett, 
row, because I'd avoid circles un- Marie, Plink, 	Calar 	Lee 	Hincs, 
der 	the 	eyes 	by 	sleeping 	until 

Margaret Bynum, Howard Willi- 
noon daily." ford, Floyd Looney, Ted Camp- 

And so on, ad infinitum. 	But bell, James McCleod, David Lon- 
as nobody is interested in .what ginotti, 	L. 	P. 	Stagg, 	and 	Billy 
M. Maclachlan would do if he Longgrear. 
were a girl or anyhow, the subject i 
is hereby and editorially closed. 

24 GLEEMEN PICKED TO (Feature Editor's note). 
GIVE TOUR PROGRAM 

About 	this 	time 	of 	every 

other year my policy as feature I 	• (Continued from Page 1) 

editor 	is rudely interrupted 	by and others, 	will 	make the trip. 

the editor-in-chief. 	My best pal Selection of this trip's singers was 

and severest critic, however, has made when the body met Monday 
beaten Mr. Perritt to the whip- I night for practice. 

ping post, and I have been lashed Negro spirituals worked up by 

into consciousness for once by an the club, together with some of 

amiable hand, the older classics, will be features 

The new era of 	Machlachlan- of the choruses. 	And the qul.rtet 

written features will be ushered is making fine headway toward 

in by a pair of anecdotes as new the part it will have in the pre- 

as 	they are 	original. 	In 	order sentations. 
that they may be recognized they.  Entertainment 	in 	the 	various 

will 	be 	numbered 	"One" 	and towns will be made in the homes 

"Two" 	respectively. 	The 	third, of those interested in having the 
in case there are three, 	will be, club give the programs. 
called "Three," 	and if there be Those who 	are to make the 
a fourth I shall call it "Go." i trip, as announced by Dr. Hamil- 

ton are: 
ONE. First Tenors; Campbell, Kurts, 
Abie: 	Who was that 	lady 	I Rouse, 	Ramsay, 	Rembert, 	and 

seen with you last night? Longgrear: 	Second Tenors; Mob- 
Irish: 	That 	wasn't 	no 	lady, I ly, Longinotti, Barksdale, Brum- 

that was my wife. field, McCleod, and Culver: 	First 
TWO. Bass; 	Caver, 	Blakemore, 	Black, 
ABCD GOLDFISH. I 

I Seawright, LeDuke, and Kliayat: 
LMNO GOLDFISH. Second 	Bass; 	Vickery, 	Simpson, 
OSAR GOLDFISH. 2. Collins, Dubai'cl, and Calhoun. 

THREE FEATURES which may or may not  
he as interesting to the public asj 	COMING TO STAR 
it is to me, is to the effect that 	 P. AND W. ISSUES 
"Do I mind being alone? Well, 
I can't say I'm frightfully keen. 	(Continued from page 1) 
about it, but there are worse Purple and White. Perhaps, in 
things, you know. . . Exactly, a fit genius, you have written 
one is never out of reach of one's an article on the beneficent work 
friends with a telephone near. . . done by the street car company or 
When Grant* is away on one of the municipal crematory, all es-
these trips, he seldom fails to call says of this sort will receive con-
me every evening by long dis-' sideration. 
tance. . . My dear, it's the best 	No promises will be made 	as to 
sort of tonic—just hearing his publication of all articles received 
voice..... .but any work of even tolerable 

*, S. Grant,. President of the merit will be sure to find its way 
U. S., from 1896-1900. 	 into print. 

A suggestion to the co-eds is 
On page 16 of any seed cata- that a snappy reply to the article 

logue is a fetching picture, a f am- appearing last week under the 
ily group of ten evergreen trees, title 'If I were a girl' will be al- 

A Sian of thi8 Ae 
Across from the bank, under the electric sign of the corner 

drug store, is always the . best place to stand in any "Old Home 
Town." The pre-holiday trade of a Saturday before Christmas' 
is clearing out. There are Shiny 'Worthy Men of the soil' auto-
mobiles, and Negro tenant wagons leaving hurriedly after an after-

noon of "Town." 
The time is dusk. 
Everything is familiar, yet somehow unaccountably strange. 

There are new faces and new names. Even the electric sign of 
welcome, with the context "The Fair and Friendly City" has been 
moved from its former place. Businesses have changed hands, and 
around the windows of what was formerly the most respectable 
looking of drug establishments, is the garnish of red border of a 

chain cigar store. 
No matter—three years of absence cannot erase fifteen of 

association. - 
I smoke meditatively. Ole events, old associations, pass through 

by head. That welcoming sign, for instance, has a story connected 

-
with it-an amusing and pathetic story of small town peculiarity. 

When it was new it was the pride of the community. It hung 
proudly at the intersection of the two business streets, and since the 
highway passed directly through the heart of town, could be seen by 
tourists coming and going. Far and wide it proclaimed the fairness 
and friendliness of the place. It was a thing to be pointed to with 
pride; an institution. The inhabitants were quite blown up about it. 

It so happened that a traveling man of no great importance-
a cigarette or soap salesman, was spending the night in a local 
hotel. The next morning early he was awakened by a commotion, 
and upon looking out of his window, saw two of the town's largest 
sons—burly giants, battling mightily directly beneath this pro-
claimer of the community's peace and happiness. He had a sense 
of humor quite out of the ordinary for a salesman, and the news-
paper in a neighboring city got hold of the story. They used it 
in such a way that the whole intermediate section of the state was 

set to laughing. 
Without any actIon of council, but somehow; possibly by mu-

tual consent, the sign came down, and was leaned ,igainst the town's 

next pride—the new bank building. 
There it stayed until a Chautaugua lecturer, listed as a speaker 

on civic improvement, and sorely in ned of a subject, chanced 
upon it, and eloquently persuaded it up again. 

A hand clasps me in the shoulder. It is a friend of an older 
generation. - He was formerly the president of a local bank. 

"If yôti ever need insurance, hoy," he says, "And are within 
a hundred miles of here, let me know and I'll pay your railroad 

(Continued on Pag6 8) 

NORTH-WESTERN U. DEBATE 

TEATL TO RE MET BY 	I HLLSAPS 	I - .t I b I F 

(Continued from page 1) 
intercollegiate sports were adopt-
ed at Milisaps. 

There will be nine teams enter" 
ed in the series this year, instead 
of the usual eight, the new team 
to be composed of the coaching 
staff and their assistants. The 
sections of the campus which will 
enter into the intramural games 
are the foul' fraternities, Found-
ei's Hall, the Galloway-Burton 
combine, Shack Row, and the 
Coaching Staff. There will also 
be a team composed of Jackson, 
and other off-the-campus stu-
dents. 

As is usual in the intramural 
sports, the schedule will be so ar-
ranged that each winning team 
will enter the finals and semi-
finals, in wilicil the campus cham-
pionship will be decided upon. 
The schedule, as worked out by 
the coaches, will soon be ready for 
publication, and the fratricidal 
wave of intramural will again be 
under way. 

Prospects for fast and sturdy 
basketeers are evident in every 
section of the campus, and the 
present season bids fair to be one 
of the best ever witnessed in the 
intramural line at M'illsaps. 

"Does your dog cilase cows?" 
"No, he's a bulldog." 

—Williams Purple Cow. 

"I like my girls intelligent." 	- 
"I like mine to know a lot too." 

—Colxnabia Jester. 

LEARN THE PIANO IN TEN 
LESSONS 

TENOR-BANJO OR MANDOLIN 
IN FIVE LESSONS 

Without nerve-racking, heart.breakiflg 
scales and exercises. You are taught to 
play by note in regular professional chord 
style. In your very first lesson you will 
be able to play a popular number by note. 

SEND FOR IT ON APPROVAL 
The "Hallmark SeIf.Instructor," is the 

title of this nsethod. Eight years were re-
quired to perfect this great work. The 
entire course with the necessary examina-
tion sheets, is bound in one volume. The 
first lesson is unsealed which the student 
rr'av examine and be his own "JUDGE and 
junY." The later part of the "Hallmark 
Self-Instructor," is sealed. 

Upon the student returning any copy of 
the "Hallmark Self-Instructor" with the 
seal un-broken, we will refund in full all 
money paid. 

This amazing Self-Instructor will be 
Isent anywhere. You 110 not need to send

thi 

(Continued from Page 1) 
"Resolved: That the United 

States Should Abolish Trial by 
Jury" is the subject of debate this 
year, and the Milisaps orators 
have already started working on 
the material which they will use. 

With a debating team of ten 
speakers of reputation, the Mill-
saps men expect to hold their own 
both in the Mississippi Intei'col-
legiate Oratorical Association ses-
sions, and also in verbal battles 
with colleges and universities out-
side of the state. 

Alford and Blakemore will meet 
Centenary; Perritt and Blake-
more, Southwestern of Memphis; 
and Lipscomb and Patrick, State 

- Teachers College. 

most sure to find its way into 
the columns of the Purple and 
White. - 

FORD'S COFFEE 
SHOP 

THE IDEAL PLACE FOR YOUR 
BANQUET 

i Delicious Home Cooking 
"Just Behind the Emporium" 

CITY SHOE SHOP 
- 	 319 W. Capitol 	- 

Shoes Repaired and Delivered 

WATCH FOR OUR AGENT 

"Always the Best" 



WE WELCOME YOU 

UNION DEPOT SERVICE STATION 
FREE ROAD SERVICE 

CORNER MILL AND AMITE STREETS 

PHONE 840 
JACKSON, MISS. 

Michelin Tires and Tubes 
Gas, Oil, Accessories, Washing and Greasing 

ENOCHS LUMBER & MFG. CO . 
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

MANUFACTURERS 

High Grade Architectural Mill Work 

JOBBERS OF 

Doors, Sashes, Etc. 

rA 
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. 	

that. 
Major team also played a fine 
b1 	of ball. 	 005 fOl' MINORS TO MEET 	least for the Wessonites are lam- 

Frosh Win from Morton  
For thE Y Wells and Turcotte 

	

wrre the test players shown and 	COLIN FIVE 	But one thing that was very ap- 

	

Bat lose 1.J.'ne to c'Iarlce gave t1e Majors trouble through- 	 parent in tile two games played by 

out the game. 	 - TUESDAY 	the freshmen cagers here last week 

- 	 - 	
The lineups : 	 was the lack of knowledge as to 

Minor Basketeers Start Season off Right With 35-33 Win 	8C)8 	 G F P Strong Wesson Team Brings I what to (10 with the ball when they 

	

But Look Not So Hot Against Panthers In 	
Hale, I ---------------0 	1 	1 

T app, I --------------3 	1 	1 	wo All-state High 	I got possesion of it. Tills IS ex- 

Martin, f -------------0 	0 	0 	 School Stars 	
cused partly by the fact that they 36-28 Loss 	

lVI 
 

	

. 	 . 
 have not been working together 
)umas, C ------------- 3 	1 	2  long enough to get their plays go- 

In a game marked by many fum- 	By flashing a strongr team on lrrUth, g -----------3 	3 	4 By gaining more experience and 
ing  good. 

bles and wild shots the Minors de the court last Saturday night thE $trait, g --------------1 	2 	2 3 better eye for the hoop during the 

feated the Morton Y Club last Wed- Freshmln gave Clark a scrappy Lewis, g --------------0 	0 	0 past week the Milisaps Freshmen 	Coach Young has certainly been 

nesday night in the local gymnas- fight tefore they were subdued by 	
are ready to take on the Co-Lull driving them through hard prac- 

hum by a count of 35 to 33. 	the score of 36 to 28. 	 Total --------------10 	8 	10 Junior College of Weson Tuesday tice Sessi011S. Stressing goal shoot- 

Having all the characteristics of 	Clark showed a good junior col- 	
night in the local gymnasiuni. 	ing which was pretty bad in last 

an opening game the battle was lege team and a team that deserved 	 G 	F P The Co-Linites, although it is week's tilts. 

made interesting only by the close- to win 15 it made its shots at the 	I --------------2 	1 	1 their first year as a junior college, 	Freshmell candidates who will 

ness of the score which stood basket count, whereas, the baby Swanson, I -----------1 	1 	2 have a strong team; one that is likely compose this years team are: 

against the Minors by several Purple missed many a toss. Tosses Turcotte, c -----------2 	1 	3 going to extend the Minors to their Jones and Hays, guards; Permeilt- 

counts at the half. 	 that should have fallen in. 	Bean, g --------------0 	0 	2 limit. 	 Cr, Hull and Moser, forwards and 

But going back into the fray with 	Clark took the lead from the first Iavechia, g ------- - ---0 	0 	2 	 Passo center. A number of other 

a better organization than they had and held it throughout, although. Hunter, g -------------0 	0 	1 	
Ccached by the famous "'Hook" 

prospects have not had a chance 

shown previously the Freshmen the Minors rallied to come within Achudman, g ---------0 	0 	
0 Stone, former All-Southern basket 

ball guard while at A. & lvi., and 
 in ieglllnl games to "strut" yet but 

soon caught up with their oppon- three points of tying the score in 	 ~ will  pIOi)ably get that chance next 

eats and passed them—near the the third quarter, when it stood at 	Total ---------------5 	
3 11 possessing two all-state high school week. 

men as well as two other regulars 
end of the struggle. 	 27-24. But Clark began rolling the 

Jones and Hays were the best baskets the next quarter to walk 	
The great improvement in the from last year's team which went Meanwhile Coach "Slim" is 

to the semi-finals in the state, the rapidly smoothing his team into 
players on the court for Millsaps, away with the score of 36 to 28, and play of the St. Stanilaus Rocka- 
while Youngblood was high point the game. 	 shaws cagers was not quite enough Wesson lads are 

	 to give sure to give the better order so as to be able  
Minors a hard struggle. A fight- the Wesson quintette a struggle 

man for Morton. 	 Phillips, Sikes, and Daniels were to hold the spirited attack of the 
lag struggle can be anticipated, at worth seeing Tuesday night. 

The lineups: 	 regular demons for the Miaors to Milisaps Majors last Wednesday 	 I 
Summary: overcome —they didn't. 	 night and they lost to the Purple 

ilIillsaps 	 EJ F P For Mlllsaps Jones and Hays and White cagers for the secoaj 	Eatrnore Bread 	SCOTT-KELLY CO. 
IMoser, I --------------1 	0 	2 played a . 

pretty defensive game straight' time. The score was 32 	
SERVED IN DORMITORY 	 FURNITURE  

Permeater, f ----------3 	0 	2 while Fermenter and Passo stood to 18. 	 I By 	• 	 I 	
RUGS, DRAPERIES 

Jones, g --------------2 	0 	1 out at times. 	 I By showing the same relentless I 
Jacobs, g -------------2 	1 	2 The line-ups: 	 attack as the previous night the 	ACME BAKERY 	222 N. Farish Street 

Passeau, c ------------2 i 2 Jlillsaps 	 G F p Majors could not be stopped, al- I — 

Permenter, •f ----------5 	1 11 though, the Rockashaws by their 

Morton 	 U 	F 	P Moser, f --------------1 	0 	2 improved play made this game 

Maagum, f -----------4 	2 	0 Passo, c --------------4 	1 	9 vastly more interesting than the 

Youngblood, f - ---------5 	2 	2 Jones, g - ------------- 2 	1 	5 first one. 

Lindsey, g ------------0 	0 	4 Hays, g ---------------0 	1 	1 	Mapp, little Major forward, con-  Downing,.-Locke Co. 
Mills, g ---------------0 	0 	1 Clark 	 G 	F 	P tined to hit the basket and rolled 

Keys. c ---------------1 	0 	4 Phillips, f ------------5 	5 	15 up nine points for scoring honors. 

Substitutions—Milisaps: Ilarrell Sikes, I ------ ------- 	 0 lo thilec o unted eight pointsforthe 	
JACKSON'S SHOPPING CENT1R • 	 .. 

for Moser, Hull for Permenter, Per- Daniels, c ------------5 	0 	10 Majois. 

menter for Hull,- Hays for Harrell, Harrison -------------0 	0 	0 	Carruth and Strait again played 

Noblia for Passeau, Greenlee for Hinton ---------------0 	1 	1 a beautiful defensive game. The 

Fermenter, Hull for Moser. Mor- Substitutions—MilIsaps: Hull for former was outstandiag at all 	
The Home of the College Student 

ton: Byrd for Keys. 	 Moser; Moser for Hull; Jacobs for times. 	 , 

Officials: N. Miller, referee; L. Jones. Clark—Gordon for Phillips. 	For the Rockashaws the good 

Wheeless, time; V. Anderson, score. Referee—Van Hook. 	 work of Ladner kept the Jackson- 	 CLOTHING - APPAREL 
. 	 ians score dowa while Colotta and 

MAJORS W'N FIR5T 	Laciner, g -------------1 	0 	2 Toca accounted for 14 ' of their 

THREE GAMES 	 . 	

teams eighteen points. 	 ACCESSORIES 
Totals --------------6 	9 	8 	Altogether it was a much better 

OF YEAR Referee, Gb.ddy (A. and M.) ; game than the one which the Ma-

Umpire, Haas. 	 . 	
jors ran away with the night be- 

(Continued from page 1) 	fore. 	 ' 
Bubbling With Campus Spirit 

high point man, registering twelve  
points a number of which were The Millsaps Majors opened their "Do you play golf?" 
from the field. • 	

current cage season by beating the "No. 	I use perfectly good 
Carruth and Strait presented a Vicksburg Y. M. C. A. 28 to 13 in English." 

defense that the Louisiana could a practice game played at Vicks- 	 —Not'e Dame Juggler. 
not break through which accouats burg last Friday night. 
for their lack of scoring. 	 The game was interesting SCOTT HARDWARE 
. A number of substitutes were run th1oughoUt even if the Majors were 
in by Coach Vaa Hook near the always out in front. At the half 	 CO INC. 

ATHLETIC & SPORTING Goons 
close and they kept up the fine de- the score stood for the Major Quint 

"HARDWARE OP SUPERIOR QUALITY' 

fensive work. 	 I  by a 12 to 7 count. 	 I 415 E. CAPITOL ST. PHONE 5247 

Toca, forward, was high point By showing the same brand of I 
man for St. Stanislaus, registering baIl in the last half the Purple and I 
ten points. White cagers increased their lead 

The lineups: 	 to a score of 28 to 13 at the close AL 

Milisaps 	 G 	F P of the game. 

Martin, f -------------7 	0 	1 	Carruth was the individual star 	
rAW 

Mapp, f --------------7 	0 	1 of the game, rolling up nine points 
Dumas, C ------------- 3 	3 	3 for scoring honors. The rest of the 
Carruth, g ------------ 	2 	2  

Strait, g --------------0 2 	BAPTIST Book STORE 	FISHER-BUTLER 
Kelly, g --------------0 	0 	0 
Hale, I ---------------0 	0 	0 	WE SUPPLY ANY.BooK" 	 COMPANY 

ENGINEERS - CONTRACTORS 

Lewis, g ----- -- --------  0 	0 	0 502 E. CAPITOL 	PHONE 2703 	219 E. CAPITOL ST. PHONE 1235 
PLUMBING. HEATING. 

Stevens, g ------------0 	0 	0 	JACKSON, MISS. 	 OI_BIjI 
t'IINIS.LI'C 

Totals 	------------- 22 7 10 
S't. 	,S'tanilaus G F P 
Toca, f --------------- 4 2 1 
Colotta, f ------------- 0 3 1 
Saucier, 	c 	------------ 0 1 1 
Kramer, c ------------ 1 3 0 
Ileiner, g ------------- 0 0 3 

STAR 	H 
STEAM LAUNDRY 	

McCARTY-HOLMAN 

EXPERT DRY CLEANING 	WHOLESALE 
415—PHONES-416 
212 N. FARISH STREET 	

GROCERIES 



ha State. The best girl teams from 
32 other states will also compete for 
the girls' basketball championshi 
of the U. S. 

On the road this week the Co-ede 
will have met three of the toughest 
opponents in the state in D. S. T, 
C., Grenada, and Ole Miss. How- 

WATKINS. WATKINS 
& EAGER 

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS 
AT LAW 

WATK1NS-EASTERLING BULDNG 

JACKSON, MISS. 

Watch our announcement for 
unusual club offer, and see our - JOHNSON CLEANERS 
agent, who will be announced 	"JOHNSON WILL CLEAN IT" 

next week. 	 PHONE 4600 

JACKSON STEAM LAUNDRY 	1804 NORTH STATE STREET 

French Dry Cleaners 	 JACKSON. MISS.
.11 

- 	 U-DRJVE.IT 	 SCOTT, SCOTT, 
RENT-A-CAR-CO., INC. CALHOUN & BARBOUR 

SHREVEPORT - MONROE & JACKSON 	- ATTOTRNEYS AND COUNSELORS 

24 S. FARISH ST. 	 PHONE364I 	
AT LAW 

- 	 CAPITAL NATIONAL BANK BUILDING 
AUBREY FLOWERS. MaR. - 	 JACKSON. MISS. 

• For Sporting Goods and High 
Grade Cutlery, See 

ADDKISON 
HARDWARE CO., Inc. 

151 East Capitol Street 
PHONE 4085 

CORR-WILLIAMS 
TOBACCO CO. 

WHOLESALE 
TOSACCOS. CIGARS AND 

CONFECTIONERY 
JACKSON. MISS. 

Last Saturday night the Millsaps 
Majorettes added anothey game to 
the won column by winning an in-
teresting scrap from the Y. W. C. 
A. at Vicksburg by a score of 37 to 
23. - 

By not opening up their strong-
est attack until the final quarter 
the co-eds kept the game interest-
ing to the fans throughout. The 
Purple girls lead from the start 
but in the last few minutes they 
seemed to grow stronger for they 
counted five field goals in rapid 
succession to store away the game. 

Lingle, Co-ed forward, was hit-
ting them right in this game, roll-
ing up a total of 24 points during 
the fray. 

The rest of the Majorettes also 
played a heady ball game. 

For the Vicksburg team Hood and 
Crawford stood out. 

M. I. 0. A. TRYOUTS TO 
BE HELD FEB. 16. 

(Continued from Page 1) 
Among those who have already 

planned to enter the contest are. 
Alford, Lipscomb, NcCormick, 
Perritt, and L. L. Wheeless. It 
is hoped that, by the end of the 
month, many other upperclassmen 
Will have handed in their names 
for places in the preliminaries. 
According to custom and the rules 
of the Association, freshmen are 
not permitted to enter the con-
test. 

iIIUisapsieas long been a mem- 

The Girl's Glee Club holds reg-
ular practice every Tuesday eve-
ning at seven o'clock in the Mill-
saps auditorium; and they cor-
dially invite the girls who would 
like to join, to be present at the 
next meeting. On Wednesday 
afternoon at 5:45, immediately 
following Y. W. C. A. meeting, 
the Girls' Glee Club orchestra 
holds its practice; and the mem-
bers report ,a great need of instru- - 
ments. 

This organization is planning to 
make a tour of east Mississippi 
and they have arranged an ex-
ceedingly attractive program. To 
make this trip with the glee club 
is an unusual opportunity and it 
is still not too late to become a 
member. Join now, girls. 

her of the M. I. C. A., and has 
made notable showings in the 
field of oratory. All the candi-
dates so far are men of renowned 
ability in forensics, and it is ex-
pected that Millsaps will come in 
for her share of honors in the 
Association this year. 

"How many students are there 
at Wisconsin ?" - - 

"Oh, about one out of every ten." 

"N1athsippi 

KENIN TONS   

[1 You Like 
Em Fancy 

AND 

SERV J  
f1ii[LPIMG BUILB MISSISSIPPI"  

Socks that have plenty of 
sparkle and pep in them-
bright colors and combina-
tions are ultra-smart with-
out being flashy. Plain col-
ors also if you prefer, but 
all of the fine quality you 
like. In lisle, silk or wool. 
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GAS LINE 

CoLin and Perkinston 
Qppose Co-Eds this Week 

After a week on the road the Ma- ever, the strongest team they will 
ioiettes rEturn houe tonight to pre- I encounter will be Delta State 

MAJORETTES WIN 
FROM VICKSBURG 

"Y" Girls Beaten By 37-23 
Scare at Hilitown 

GIRLS' GLEE CLUB 
WANTS MEMBERS 

Singers and Girls' Orchestra 
To Tour For a Week 

May the season contiimue as be- pai'e for a contest with the Co-Lin as that tEam triumphed over Ole 

gun. . In the first six or seven cage 

enëounters - Varsity, 	Majorettes,  
Junior College girls Tuesday night Miss Earlier in the season. 	Besides 

in the local gymnasium. they 	have 	practically 	the 	same 

and 	Frosli—the 	purple 	jerseyecl The game will be part of a double team Lack that beat the Co-eds last 

athlEtes have carried off the bacon header to be play€d the same night year. 	But all this opposition and 

so far by unquestioned, if not over- for the Freshnien will take on the then some was Expected by Coach 

whelming wins. 	Of course, all of Co-bin five in a cage battle just Brumfield so she had drilled the 

these games have had the "prac- after the Co-ed game. girls to a fine point for these three 

tice" idEa attached to thEm and as The Co-Lin girls are bringing a games. 

yet we're not strEwing any roses strong team here, a team that ran Little is known of the Perkin- 

in 	anyone's 	path. 	But, 	neverthe- over a hundred points against ston 	team, 	but with Flurry and 

less, may the season continue as be- wlitwoith and nearly fifty mark- Lingle at forwards, Steen and Rat- 

gun. 
--- 

eis against the Hinds County Jun- cliff 	at 	craters, 	and 	Loflin 	and 

br College girls early in the season. Morgan at guards Coach Brumuield 

And the 	call 	of the links is in The tEam l5 composed of veteran believes she can beat them. 	And a 

the 	air. 	With 	the 	first 	hint 	of material. 	It has two members on team is just as strong as its sub- 

Spring the studEs are getting out it 	vlich were 	on champhionship stitutes which makes the 	Major- 

their 	little 	sticks 	and 	pellets 	and teams last year besides there are ettes. who possess Woods, Lockhart, 

taking to the course like ducks to several other players of merit on Banks, Alfred, Hutchinson, and a 

the water. 	So far, the Alma Mater the team. number 	of 	other 	players, 	plenty 

has 	producEd 	no 	actual 	Bobby Coach Brumfield is expecting all strong. 

JonesEs, but we're still bEtting that this strEngth and then some froni The Majorettes will . go through 

some potentials are lurking among the 	Co-Lin girls but she believes i 
two 	light, 	practices 	Monday 	and 

our c1Ildle ranks. 	Please note our her liieiips of Flurry and 	Lingle, Tuesday to iron out the kinks prior 

etymological 	extraction 	from 	the at forwards, Steen and Ratcliff at 
: to 	the 	game 	Wednesday 	night 

proftindities 	of 	ancient 	Hellas 

--- 

centers and Morgan and Loflin at which 	will be the second of the 

original Aristotelian I)llllO5OPllY.. guards can beat them. season for the Co-eds at home. 

With 	the 	coming 	of 	the 	an- . 

Last 	Wednesday 	Evening 	the ounennt 	that 	the 	outstanding MILLSAPS BAND 
basketball men who made the trip girls basketball team of Mississip- TO TOUR DELTA 
to 	the 	Gulf and 	defeated the 	St. pi will be invited to participate in ON WEEK'S TRIP 
Stanislaus 	boys 	in 	a 	two 	game a 	girls 	basketball 	tournament 	to  
ser ies, pulled into town with a bevy be held at Wichita. Kansas, some- (Continued from page 1) 
of 	truises . and 	lame 	muscles. 	It times in hlarcie, the Majorettes are ceive entertainment in the homes 
seems 	that 	they 	were 	somewhat determined to be that team. 	The of ton'ns they go to. 	The schecl- 
done up by the husky lads in the tournamnt 	will 	include 	the 	ou- ule for programs will start with 
South. 	Big 	Dumas, 	at 	one 	time. stading teams of 32 other states Yazoo City, probably ending 	at 
was 	completely 	knocked 	out 	and also. Greenwood. 	Those 	who 	make. 
was carrie(l from the floor. 	Other In the meantime the Co-eds are the trip will likely not miss more 
reports are that some fine playing concentrating 	on 	the game 	with than three days of school, as it 
was done by Carruth, Dumas, Mapp, Co-bin Tuesday night in the an- is planned to leave on Wednesday 
and Martin. 	As to whether or not ticipation of a hard battle. afternoon, 	and 	give 	programs 
these boys got togeth€r and report-  

ed 	favorably on 	one another, we Aftei 	three hard games on the In preparation for the coming 
are unable to say. road this week the Majorettes re- event, the band is now working up 

turn home to play the Perkinston special numbers, and several fea- 
THE CO-ED Junior College team in the Milisaps ture numbers will be given with 

(Continued from Page 4) 1 gymnasium Welnesday night, at 7 the performances. 

ommends 	Place both feet together, I o'clock. 

and the hands on the hips. 	Kneel The Majorettes have an added in- Bootblack 	(looking 	at 	tan 

slowly until both knees rest upon centive to reach for now besides the shoes) : 	Light or dark, sir? 

the ground. 	Rise again without Fe- championship of the state for with Absent-minded 	Prof.: 	A 	nice 

moving the hands from the hips, or the coming of the announcement piece of the breast would be fine. 

the toes from given line. 	Vary this that 	the 	oustanding girls basket- --Carnigie Puppet. 

by 	crossing the toes. 	Bend the ball team in Mississippi will be in- __________________________________ 

knees gradually until you sit down vited to play in a girls' basketball Capital Floral Co. 
a Ia TIErC. 	Rise 	again 	without tournament to be held in Wichita, LINDSEY CABANISS, Mgr. 

moving the hands from the hips. Kansas, 	sometime 	in 	March, 	the Phone 611 
W H 0 ' S 

Very hard, this." Majorettes 	are 	determined 	they Birthday Anniversary? 
shall be that team from the Magno- 

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS" 
The correct, though bold, method 

of replying to a proposal (which of 
course is written) : "Dear Harry: 
Thank you for your dear letter. It 
has made me very happy. My 
heart has long been yours, as I will 
own, although you may think less 
of me for the frank avowal, and I 
am blushing for myself while I 
make it. Of course, we must con-
sult our parents before making any 
serious engagement; Meanwhile 
believe me, Yours ever, Clara." 

Another swift one for the same 
purpose is: "My Dear Mr. Holmes: 
I despise false delicacy, and there-
fore shall not pretend that I have 
been blind to the state of your feel-
ings. Nay, more, I will say that 
if your attentions had been alto-
gether unwelcome, I should have 
treated them with a degree of cold-
ness ivhich you say I have not 
shown .....Under all the cir-
cumstances, I think you may hope. 
I shall be pleased to see you when-
ever you feel inclined to call, and 
meanwhile, I remain, Yours very 
truly, Julia Winchester." 

FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

C 
 Y+  

IT'S PURE 	 THAT'S SURE 

BRAEBURN UNIVERSITY CLOTHING 
Style, Beauty, Quality. 

THOMPSON SHOES - KNAPP FELT HATS 

The ' Hub 
"RED" DRANE, Representative 
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- 
I Wednesday afternoon, 	not 	long 

Q .L-. ..L-5' 
after the famous Pearl River au-
gator had arrived on the campus, 

- I Herbert Carmichael was seen build- £ a fire near it, with several cooking ----- 

No boys are now allowed to wit- The varied musical programs in utensils over the fire. 	He said he  
ness 	the 	workouts 	of 	the 	girls' chapel are having their bad effects was preparing to cook the aliga- 

basketball team in the gymnasium. —one of the co-eds wrenched a for, and it began to look for a Willie  I 
And 	this 	means 	everybody 	who knee the other day while trying like aiigator stew would be in ordee' 

wears 	britches 	and 	shaves 	more to 	waltz out of the 	auditorium i for 	supper 	Wednesday 	evenng.  
than once a week. af tee' a stirring rendition of "Oh, But despite the threatening menace, 

For a Closer Walk With Thee!" pork and grits held their own for 

by the Glee Club. the evening meal, and Herbert, dis 
I Tick Logan, midget member of i covering that he would not be able 

the Lumberton Club composed of to get all the ahigator into the small 
.Take Miller, Hot 	Ladner, 	Here Sloan's liniment and iodine are fots, put him into a large box, as- 
Rouse, Dago Moon, Cross Stewart, in great demand, in Founders Hall, sisted 	by 	others. 	it 	is 	generally 
and Hoyle Byrd, was seen outside ever since a heap of pruned tree I rumored about the campus that the 
the Theta Kappa Nu House once limbs 	were 	left 	in 	the pathway pickled ahigator will form the neu- 
last week, 	- across the campus the other night. cleus of a museum for Milisaps. 

Several of them, in all innocence  

The Dining Hail Committee has and 	ignorance, 	suddenly 	picked The campus will likely run riot 
changed the bill of fare to the de- themselves up from the depths of with "goats" all during next week, 
light of all. 	Besides serving the the debris and emerged wtih cuts as the Theta Kappa Nile are plan- 
regulation size Weenies each Sat- and bruises they did not have when fling to observe their annual goat 
urday night, 	students 	are 	also they entered. 	Founders Hall ni- week for pledges. 	Many unusual 
treated with Teenie Weenies 	on mates 	never did like limbs, any- sights are anxiously awaited. 
Tuesday nights, way: 

MAJORS TO TENN. TO 
Everyone knows that Goat Hale Wip Robinson has dropped out ENGAGE TEAMS 

is 	a 	great 	football 	player, 	and of the ranks. 	It is reported with. 

his 	fame as 	a 	baseball 	player regrets that he left Thursday morn- - 
(Continued from page 1) 

reaches over the South. 	His golf ing for Wewoka, Okia. 	Wip has 
part: 

scores are much above the aver- gone back to his home in the wild 
"The-re 	have 	been 	basket 	ball 

age, and he says he can play bas- and wpoiy West, where men are 
teams and basket ball prospects in 

ketball. 	All of this is easy to be- ''L 	and 	cowboys 	ride 	horses. I 	
Ih1 	year after year but this 

lieve. 	But when he appears in Just before he left, he was heard 
 Southwestern 	tops 	every- 

public wearing the sweater which singing that song which goes to 
thing of the past in prospects.—" 

he asserts he earned for singing the effect that "when I return, ' 
Southwestern has its whole last 

in 	the 	Mississippi 	College 	Glee ir.ake you mine," and it is thought 
year's team and a number of strong 

Club,—boys, that's just too much that some- of those alluring cow- 
ld a team from and 

to believe. 	 - girls Ivere one of the main attrac- 
additions to we

have 
I 
I they seem 	to 	get 	that, 	for, 

- 	- 
tions back in the old home town. I 

I they 	have such 	players 	on 	their 
"Goofy" 	Wright 	isn't 	taking - 	 I team as Billy Hughes, center, 

any 	chances 	on 	being 	disabled. Just to keep the subject before Waring and Ford, forwards, and 
He is now taking lessons from a the many thousands of readers of Farnsworth 	and 	Liddon 	guards. 

-female at the Deaf and Dumb In- this publication, it might be said And they possess a number of good 
stitute, and announces that in a here- that it is a matter of public substitutes also. 
few weeks he will be able to talk dtsjre 	that 	-lefore--he--r-athiatos;- 
with his mouth closed. Freshman 	Kinnaird 	will 	meet the MajOr3 will take on Union Uni 

classes wearing a pair of golf pan- versity. 	Not much is known about 

Billy 	Longgreai 	and 	Lester taboos that fit him. - Union's team other than they have 

Stagg furnished - a 	musical 	pro- the 	Stewart 	brothers, 	of 	football 

gram to intimate friends Tuesday It's just too 	darling for 	words, fame, on their quintette-. 	Although 

night. 	The program consisted of the way Di'. Mitchell leads the girls' Union is not reputed as high as 

- 	 - Parodies on both 	Classical 	and glee club in tlleir new song about - Lynx the Purple will have its hands 

Popular numbers as well as sev- the clock that says tick tock. full in dowiling them for the Mili- 

eral original ditties which tile oc- - 	 I tants will meet the Bulldogs after 

casion prompted. He'd be an absent-neided profes- I 
I 
playing two of the hardest if IlOt 

sor if he were only a professor. 	I the toughest games on their schee- 
- 

- 	—Nebraska Awawa-n. dule. 

I T E 

A SIGN OF THIS AGE 	 - 
(Continued from Page 5) 

I fare here and back. Of course I couldn't 011 just a tilousand—but 

more—" 
His shoulders sag a moment wearily—"I'cl like to sell it, 

whether I make anything or Ilot, just to bolster my record. God 
knows it needs 

- 	His overcoat is seedy, but his face is cheerful. - 
"Got to run," he says. "See a prospect I've been hunting all 

day—" 
His coat is seedy, and his shoes are unsiiined, but his face 

is cheeiful. 
It is growhllg darker. People are gathered in little groups 

unciei' the higllts along main street. It is enjoyable to catch tileir 
chatter. No one recognizes me. I go from group to group—always 
in the back-ground; always listening! 

Here a countryman is performing on a hai'p. People flock 
about him listenng—just to have something to do while they wait 
for thleir wives and families to finisil silopping. Just to have 
sometlung to fill up time until they must leave town. 

Down in front of the cigar store a medicine 5110w is in progress. 
"Men-a-lee," the cure for all Ilunlan ills, is being presented. It 
may be obtained in eitller form—salve or liquid. 

The crowd listening is spellbound by the orator's eloquence; 
enlivened now and then by the antics of the two negro ellter-
tainers with guitars. They are singing a song. One fellow in the 
crowd laughs out suddenly—loudly; tllell breaks off and endeavors 
to hide the fact that he laughed. No one else has followed suit. 
Attention is suddenly called to him. He is embarrassed. 

I, too, am embarrassed. My ears burn. I recall vividly a 
time when I tiied to bandy words with one of these medicine show 
men, and was bested. The lights about the crude platform burn 
fitfully. The orator is about to begill again, and this time he is 
really attempting to sell US somethuiig. A Ilumbel' of the crolvd 

leave; I, with tllem. 
The stores are all in ilohidlay dress. The window of the Dollar 

Store has a big Santa Claus doll in it—a doll that wags its head, 
and moves one arm up and down. About it are irresistible decora-
ti011s of holly, and lots of artificial snow and ice- 

And further dowli, a bit away from the whites, are the negroes. 
lively, gay, laughing; despite the cold that penetrates tileir flimsy 
wilite mall's cast-off garnlents to their unwashed hide. 

Here is a venerable pair of them, a man and wolnan—cllaflce 
acquaintances, I judge, because their talk is of religion, and full 
of a crude philosophy of life—the ever orthodox subject by which 
strange negro men and women may strike up acquaintances. 

The man is spealdillg: 	 - 	 - 
don- make 'no difference who yo' Is, or hdw much wealt' 

ye' is got, yo's got to realize there is a God—" 
- 	And the woman: 

"Tha's right—It doll' maid' no difference who yo' is, or WllUt 
yo' is, you goes to bed every night an' gets up in the mnawelin'." 

MAJESTIC THEATRE 
NOW PLAYING- 

Colleen Moore in "LILAC TIME" 
IN SOUND-112-PIECE ORCHESTRA 

3 Days, Starting Monday, January 21- 
WARNER VITAPJIONE TALKING SENSATION 

"BEWARE OF BACHELORS" 
Thursclay-3 Days 

Fannie Brice in "MY MAN" 
Hear Fanmele sing the songs that mmmdc her famous. 

CENTURY THEATRE 
NOW PLAYING- 

Lon Chancy in "WEST OF ZANZIBAR" 
Monday-Tuesday 

Bebe Daniels in "WHAT A NIGHT" 
Wednesday-Thursday 

"LINGERIE" 

ISTRIONE THEATRE 
Friday, January 17th, Don Alvaraclo in 

"DRIFT WOOD" 
Saturday, W. S. Hart in - 

"SINGER JIM McKEY" 
Monday, Mary Bria in 
"FORGOTTEN FACES" 

Tuesday— "THE COLLEGIANS" 
"HOW TO HANDLE WOMEN" 

Wednesday—John Gilbert in 
"MAN, WOMAN & SIN" 

Billy Louggrear is hereby re 
quested not to sing quite so loud 
when the Glee Club appears on 
the tage hereafter, as he drowne 
out George Kurts-' tenor falsetto. 

All sympathy for Hot Ladner 
should be withheld. And all stu-
dents are asked to refrain from 
laughing at him. He is working 
his way thru school by walking 
on those crutches. Altho it is a 
soft job for Hot, it must be hard 
on the insurance company. 

Buford Yerger, former alumnus 
B. U. R., is now a student B. S. 
P. (By Special Permission). Mr. 
Yerger has been prominent in the 
recent mistakes of the Legisla-
ture. 

Herbert Carmichael's wedding 
is showing further signs of being 
a swell affair. Reports from the 
Arrangement Committee are that 
members of the State Militia, of 
which Herbert was once a mem-
ber, will attend the wedding in 
full uniform and that the gover-
nor and his staff will be Guests 
of Honor. - 

Red Drane met a class Monday 
of this week. 

Agent: Don't you want your of-
fice furnishings insured against 
tlldft? - 

Manager: Yes, all except the 
clock. Everybody watches that. 

—Wash. Uougais Paw. 

North State Pharmacy 
1808 NORTH STATE ST. 

FOUNTAIN DRINKS. SANDWICHES - 
AND COFFEE 

THE DRUG STORE THAT APPRECIATES 
YOUR PATRONAGE 

Whenever good fellows 

together—you always find 

a couple of Bradleys! For 

Bradley knitted outerwear 

has earned its reputation for 

good-fellowship by long wear. 

Come in and see the new 

Bradleys for Fall. New 

styles, new colors, new pat-

tense. Our size range is 

eomnle.te. 



Some S#,zdents are Gone; 
Others Take Their Places 

Least Decrease Shown After First Term Than Has Been 
Case in Years; Only Eight Less Students Than 

Were Here Before Christmas 

P1 KAPPA DELTA 
CHARTER SOUGHT 

BY DEBATE TEAM 
Five Students and Prof. 

Nesbitt To Petition 
For Chapter 

urpLr nub lflhtitr 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE STUDENTS OF MILLSAPS COLLEGE 
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"&op, Thief" Is Success 
In Initial Performance 

Players Are Big Hit In First Presentation of Year Before 
Crowded House of Appreciative Patrons 

While sixteen students were 
leaving school at the conclusion of 
first tcrb, seven enrolled to pursue 
their work here, according to sta-
tistics in the Registrar's office. 
These figures, while tending to 
show a decrease in the total enroll-
ment, are not unusual since large 
numbers of the student body drop 
out from time to time during the 
course of the scholastic year. 

Those withdrawing at the open-
ing of the second term were: Doug-
las Nash, Jackson; Atwood Tilton, 
Port Gibson; Resa Wasson; W. 
Robinson, Wewona, Okla.; J. 'I. 

Dorman, Myrtle; T. E. Vining, 
Helena, Ark.; W. C. Du. Bard, 
Grenada; Harry Woods, Louisville; 
W. Deason, Jackson; Q. Dickerson, 
Lucedale; Ruth Barrett; Alton Eu-
banks, Lucedale; Curtis Eubanks, 
Lucedale; J. T. Sehults; Roy Dix-
on, Mt. Olive and Willard Leggett. 

ETA SIGMA TO SEEK 
ORDER OF PHI BETA 
KAPPA FOR CAMPUS 
Hear Phi Beta Kappas and 

Initiate New 
Members 

Eta Sigma, the Millsaps honor-

ary local fraternity, recognizing ex- 

cellence in scholarship, held a 

meeting last Tuesday evening at 

the home of Miss Jane Power. The 

feature of the meeting was the in-

itiation of those who have recently 

attained that degree of scholastic 

superiority required for member-

ship. Virginia Vance, Mary 

Frances Home, Sarah Shanks, Olga 

La Bra nche, John Bettersworth, 

Harry Phillips and Sidney Selvidge 

were those initiated at the meeting. 

Dr. Key spoke briefly to the 
membership offering all faculty as-
sistance and encouragement both 
in the successful operation of the 
local and in securing a charter in 
Phi Beta Kappa. Leonard Calhoun 
and Fred Lotterhos, Millsa'ps grad-
uates and members of Phi Beta 
Kappa, also spoke briefly relative 
to the ways and means of securing 
a charter in that nationally known 
and respected organization. 

Members of Eta Sigma, while do-
ing everything within their power 
to secure favorable consideration 
of their petition at the triennial 
meeting of Phi Beta Kappa, are un- 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Among the students re-entering 
after absence are Harold Graves, 
Jackson, returning after one term; 

L. Lane, Jackson, here several 
years ago, a student of pharmacy in 
Ole Miss, and returning to pursue 
a ministerial course; and Buford 
Yerger, Jackson, returning after 
nearly two years. Miss Eva Brew-
er, entered at the beginning of the 
term only to withdraw a few days 
ago. Other additions to the stu-
dent body are Miss Mary Heald, J. 

Mills and H. L. Fineberg. 

PROF. uN TALKS 
TO "Y" AUDIENCE 

Gives Ideas On Wit To 
Large Crowd 

"I have seen a great number of 
college wits in my career as a 
teacher," said Professor Lull in a 
talk before the Y. M. C. A. Wed-
nesday night, "and the majority 
of the jokes they crack can be 
found in a book I have at home 
which was published in the early 
part of the nineteenth century. 
And some of the wisecracks that 
achieve such popularity on the 
campus to-day can be traced back 
as far as the . sixteenth century, 
when. they weie already stale." 

(Continued on Page 2) 

Goat WQQk for 
Pleds Feb. 1 

Information B e g a r d i n g 
Plans Hard to Get 

Initiations and the accompanying 
Qoat Week for fraternities will 
probaibly be observed soon after 
he first of February, although no 
lefinite date has yet been decided 
Lipon. The four sororities also are 
planning to initiate about the same 

bime. 
The Theta Kappa Nus planned to 

[nitiate this week, but it was decid-
nd to postpone the ceremonies. In 
hl likelihood, according to meager 

information gathered, initiation 
night will be held a week from Sat-
Lirday night. 

Strange scenes and peculiarly at-
bircd pledges will mark the order 
f the day during Goat Week, and 

bhere is no doubt but that many a 
iapitol street pedestrian will have 
his eyes opened by what he sees 
and hears. 

All of the four fraternities will 
bserve Goat Week at the same 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Debatng and other forensic 
activity on the campus is expected 
to receive added impetus from the 
announcement of the present 
plan to organize a local honorary 
debating fraternity for the pur-
pose of petitioning Pi Kappa, a 
national honorary forensic or-
ganization. Some time in the 
past a similar attempt was made 
to recognize excellence along 
these lines, and resulted in the 
installation of a chapter of Alpha 
Phi Epsilon, a. similar body. 

(Continued on Page'7) 

PHILOMATHEAN *SOCIE 
TY HAS SOCIAJ HOUR, 
SELECTS OFFICERS FOR 
REST OF YEAR AT 
FIRST MEETING 

Grenada, Perkinston, and 
Delta State Here For 

One Game Each 

After a light week in which they 
played only one contest the Mill-
saps Majorettes are ready for the 
streauous games to be played here 
next week when the Grenada, Per-
kinston, and Delta State Teachers 
Colleges come here for cage battles 
Monday, Thursday and Saturday 
nights, respectively. 

The Majorettes met Grenada and 
D. S. T. C. last week but have not 
as yet encountered the Perkinston 
girls. The Co-eds defeated the 
Grenada team in a hard fought 
battle at Grenada, but lost to D. S. 

C. by twelve points, so, the local 
sextet knows the type of opposition 
these two clubs will furnish. 

Not much is known of the Perk- 

(Continued on Page 2) 

"Stop Thief!", a farce in three 
acts, was presented by the Millsaps 
Players last night at eight. Re-
hearsals for the pliesentatiqn  of 
this annual dramatic feature have 
been conducted for some 'time 
under the direction of Prof. M. C. 
White, and from last night's per-
formance it is evident that the 
players will repeat their success of 
last year "Nothing But the Truth." 

The story centers around thiev-
ery of various sorts, degrees and 
causes, one character being a klep-
tomaniac and two others thieves. 

TO GIVE PROGRAM 
AT BEIHAVEN "Y" 

Scott to Lead Service Pre- 
sented by "Y" 

"1 
HQreWQd.23 

Robinson of Tulane Talks 
To Profs and Studes 

Mr. H. E. Robinson, Secretary of 
the Y. III. C. A. at Tulane University 
was a visitor on the campus Wed-
nesday in the interest of the Y. M. 
C. and Y. W. C. Associations on the 
Millsaps campus. 

Mr. Robinson held conferences in 
regard to the work with Drs. Key, 
Mitchell and Sullivan Wednesday 
morning. At the chapel period he 
outlined the ideals and aims of the 
real live-awake Y. M. C. A. before 
the student body. In the afternoon 
he met with the Y. cabinet in the 
lobby of Galloway Hall and discuss-
ed the problems and duties of the 
organization on a college campus. 
Later in the afternoon, Mr. Robin-
son addressed the Y. W. C. A. meet-
ing. 

Wednesday night Mr. Robinson 
went to, Mississippi College where 
he visited the Y. M. C. A. on Thurs-
day. 

(Continued on Page 2) 

The first scene opens on the eve 
of a wedding to take place in the 
home of Mr. Carr, the kiepto inter-
preted by J. W. Alford, between one 
of his daughters, Madge, played by 
Clara Lee Hinds and Cluney, an 
Englishman, R. P. Neblett. 

Action begins when the new maid 
Frances King, purioins a ruby ring 
intended for a wedding present for 
Madge. Dr. Willoughby, Robert 
Seawright, .finds the ring box in 
Cluney's pocket and decides that 
he is possessed of kleptomania. Dr. 
Willoughby is also prominent in a 
sub-plot involving his love for an-
other of the Carr daughters, Joan, 
played by Margaret Bynum. 

Here enter Raffles up-to-date, in-
terpreted by P. P. Perritt, who, in 
one way or another, robs everyone 
in the cast of something, varying 
in importance from the jeweled 

(Continued on Page 2) 

GLEE C I U 
8 
 LEAVES 

MONDAY FOR SOUTH 
MISSISSIPPI I 0 U R 
Most Varied Program Club 

Has Ever Presented 
Is Ready 

Their intinerary, program and 
other plans all. complete, the Mill-
saps Glee Club is now waiting for 
Monday morning, when they will 
start their first trip of the year, 
under the supervision of Dr. Ham-
ilton. The tour's schedule will be 
started Monday night with a pro-
gram at McComb. Several late 
changes have been made in the 
routings, but the club still will give 
programs at six towns in the Sou-
thern part of the state. 

The final itinerary is as follows: 
Monday night, McComb; Tuesday 
night, Brookhaven ; Wednesday 
night, Bogalusa, La. ; Thursday 
night, Picayune; Friday night, 
Hatttiesburg; Saturday night, Pop-
larville. 

The program is to be divided into 
three parts, the first and third corn- 
posed partly of choruses. Feature 
numbers in the first part include: 
Saxophone solo, Campbell; number 
by quartet; piano solos, Hutcher- 
son; vocal solos, Dr. Hamilton. In 
the second part: comis sketch, 
Vickery and Collins; musical nevel- 
ty, Caver, Campbell, Sharp, and 
Hutcherson ; chalk talks, Long- 
grear; orchestral numbers; and 
trombone solos by Sharp; third 
part, violin solos, Ramsey; vocal 
solos, Miss Simpson; quartet select- 

(Continued on Page 6) 

The Philomathean Literary Soci- 
. 	 A devotional pregram, inalud- 

ety met on Thuisda' n[ght and 	talks and instrumental solos, 
elected officers for the remainder will be given during vesper ser-
of the session. The election had vices at Belha.ven Sunday evening, 

been postponed from an earlier date Under the auspices of the Mill-

until Thursday. saps 
Y. M. C. A., with Theo. Scott 

in charge. This is a return pro- 
With the election of a president, I gram, since the Belhaven Y. W. 

vice-president, and secretary and C. A. gave one at vespers here not 

treasurer the only business to be long ago. 
attended to, the meeting took the 	Talks will be made by Leon 
form of a social hour, and was Wheeliss, George Reeves, and 
greatly enjoyed by all the mem- Floyd IjOofley. The subject of the 

hers, 	 I program will be: "A Worthwhile 

(Continued on Page 6) 	 (Continued on Page 5) 

MAJORETTES ENGAGE 	-' 
TRIO OF TEAMS 

THIS WEEK 



the society, the resolution will be "STOP, THIEF" IS SUC- 
on file for a week before it is 	CESS IN INITIAL PER- 
voted upon. 

FORMANCE 
(Continued from page 1) 

ear-trumpet of deaf i\ Ir s. Carr, a 
role taken by Evelyn Ball, to the 
marriage licensi and weeps for 
lack of a moving van with which 

highly interesting and beneficial,la The play ran its course through 
the disocurse was interspersed  series of remarkably entertaining 
with many humorous and witty situations complicated by the en-
S ncedotes. After pointing out the itrance of a defective detective, well 
differences between wit and hu- played by Howard Williford, and 
no1., Professor Lin said that the the police force in the persons of 
Coundation for all humor is love Billy Longgrear, Seargent, Jim 
inC understanding. He said that McLeod, Looney and Ralph Camp-

lie reason for the sparkling hu- bell. Others were L. P. Stagg, a 
nor of the Irish lies in the fact minister; Marie Funk, Caroline 
hat they a.re a sympathetic and Carr, and David LonginnatJ,i, a 
ood-natured people. chauffeur. 

PROF. LIN TALKS 
TO "Y" AUDIENCE 

(Continued from Page 1) 
The subject of Professor Lin's 

talk vns "wit." and hesides being ..'. --------------------------.-. to cart off 	e grand piano. 
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CAMPUS FURl NOT 
A SETBACK SAY, 

LAMARS 
Assembled in regular session 

last Tuesday evemiiig, the Lamar 
Literary Society discussed the very 
interesting and much debated 
cluestion, "Resolved, that the cam-
l)US tuFt IS a setback to scholastic 
work." 

In the end, the Society, in order 
that the world might know just 
where they stand cn this question, 
boadcasted their answer of "No! 
No! No! and not only No! but she 
is a big help in making college 
life worth while." 

The Society came to order at the 
call of the President and were led 
in prayer by Neblett. After the 
roll call, it was decided that, since 
several members on the regular 
program were absent, that fea.-
tiire would be dispensed with. 

The impromptu debate on the 
above stated question was unusual-
ly good. The affirmative, argued 
by Gillis and Neblett maintained 
that the presence of the seductive, 
coquettish, winking young flirt 
tempts the mind of theyoung man 
away from his studies, and should 
therefore not be allowed to run 
around loose. 

On the other hand, the nega.tive, 
represented by Lockett and Grif-
fith, held that this very type of 
young lady is what makes the dull 
routine of campus life bearable. 
"Every achievement in the history 
of the world," said they, ''has had 
somewhere in the background a 
woman to encourage and inspire its 
accomplishment." And this same 
negative gained the support of 
the judges. 

The report of the critic follow-
ed. Then, after considering a few 
items of business, the Society 
voted to adjourn. 

MAJORETTES ENGAGE 
TRIO OF TEAMS 

THIS WEEK 

(Continued from Page 1) 
inston girls, but if Flurry, Co-ed 
forward, is an example of their 
players they are plenty strong. 

In Russell the Grenada College 
is bringing one of the best girl for-
wards in the state to play against 
the Purple girls. In last week's 
contest she ran up twenty points 
against the Majorettes but the Co-
eds are determined she shall not re-
peat the feat. 

With Delta State bringing the 
strongest team of the lot Coach 
Brumfield is centering her main at-
tack on them for she is determined 
to wipe out the defeat of last week 
handed her by the Delta girls. The 
Co-eds feel that they can and must 
beat the Delta outfit. This game, 
according to Coach Brumfield will 
probably take place in the munici-
pal auditorium. 

Because of a misunderstanding 
in dates the game to have been 
played with Co-Lin this week was 
called off until a later date. 

With these three games carded 
for the girls and a number of games 
on the boys' program next week 
promises to be a busy one for the 
local cage followers. 

It: Oh, Mamma, the circus is in 
town! 

Ma: Hush, darling, it's only one 
of those college boys.  

.Gqllowus Pick 
Mid- Thrm Team 

Mid-semion inter-society . de-
baters were chosen by the. Gallo-
way Literary Society in a business 
meeting held Tuesday night, Jan-
unary 22. J. D. Arringtou and H. 
C. Currie were selected as upper-
classmen debaters, Khyat and La 
Duke as debaters for the fresh-
men. 

Arrington and Currie were ohio-
Sen to take the place of Looney 
and P.a.trick, who were first cho-
sen as mid-session debaters but 
resigned in order to devote their 
time to their inter-collegiate de-
bate. 

Arrington and Currie will be 
opposed by R. B. Smith and Au-
dy Bishop, Lamar debaters, on 
the subject, Resolved that there 
should be a substitute for trial 
by jury. The subject to be de-
bated by the freshmen has not 
been announced. 

"Americans, as a nation, are 
lughly humorous," said he, "but 
do not have a great deal of wit, 
while the French are very witty 
but seldom humorous. Humor 
consists of more than being able 
to appreciate a joke. To be hu-
morous one must be witty as 
well." 

Among a number of other tales 
and anecdotes Professor Lin, told 
several about Negroes, who', he 
said, were never understood any-
where except in the south. 

COLL-INN 
(Clinton Road at Bridge) 

Special Rates and Service 
To All 

Fraternity and Sorority Parties 

. S. P. McRAE CO. 
Outfitters for Young Men 

Specializing in 

STYLEPLUS CLOTHES 
FLORSHEIM SHOES 

Everything for your party, 
banquet or luncheon, at 

J. M. BLACK CR0. CO. 
Phones 2500-2501-202 

JACKSON, MISS. 

HALL TALKS TO PREMED 
CLUB ON DISEASES. 
GROUP DECIDES TO 
HAVE ANNUAL PAGE 

The players, all remarkably well-
cast, handled- their parts like vat-
arans, and at no time was the ac-
tion weak or tiring. The players 
intend to take the production on 
tour at an early date, no intinery 
has yet been planned, however. 

Y.M. C.A.Hear 
"Y" Secret.ar 

Qo,'fivv (,f 

( Continuedl from Page 1) 
1V11'. Robinson is making this 

series of lectures to the different 
Christian Associations in Mississip-
pi and Louisiana Colleges and uni-
versities in the place of Mr. 0. R. 
Magill, who is the Southern Re-
gional Student Secretary for the 
Y. M. C. A., and who found it im-
possible to visit the different chap-
tees in person. 

"How d'ya like my baby?" 
"Sweet, looks just like you." 
"How dare you!" 
"Dare what?" 
"I was nierely jesting, it's my 

neighbor's." 
_]T, Y. Medley. 

LIFE SERVICE CLUB 
HOLDS WEEKLY 

MEETING. 
the Y. M. C. A. at 'l'ulane, was tile 

Dr. 	R. 	W. 	Hall, 	of 	Clinton, main attraction at the Y. W. • C. A. The first program of the Life 
sponaoi Of the Mississippi College meeting Wednesday afternoon. Mr. Service 	Group 	was 	given 	last 
pee-medical 	club, 	talked 	on 	the Robinson 	showed 	effectively that Tuesday 0on in the iobby 
X-ray and radium in their rela- the real object of the Y. W. C. A. of Galloway Hail, 	following Out 
tion to the treatment of diseases, is for it to be in the hearts and j the precedure which was decided 
at the meeting of the local pre- lives of its members; that its mem- I upon by the program commtttee. 
medical 	C1UI), 	held 	Wednesday hers live according to the purpose The meeting came to order at 
night in the administration build- of the Y. W. C. A. ; that their lives the call of the President. 	Certain 
ing. 	Lee Reid, president, presid- may be lived for a positive good on parts of 	the 	constitutIon 	were 
ed at the meeting. the campus. 	Several of the prob- adopted which had not been eon- 

In addition to telling about this lOins of the Y. W. C. A. were also sidered 	at the last meeting. 	A 

phase of curing diseases, Dr. Hall discussed by Mr. Robinson. committee was appointed to con- 

told something about the work of . Another welcome visitor was Mr. sidei 	a more favorable 	time 	of 

the Choctaw club, and how it is Leon 	Wheeless, 	president 	of 	the niecting. 	Miss Gladys Jones was 

carried on. 	The talk was a splen- local Y. M. C. A., who made a short elected and inaugurated as Secre- 

did one, and was of educational talk on the work to be accomplish- tary to fill the place left vacant 

interest to those who heard it. ad 	by 	the 	two 	Young 	People's by the resignation of Miss Mary 

Prof. Harrel gave a demonstra- Christian Associations on the cam- Lee Stone. 

tio.n of the use of an X-ray, and pus. The program itself was epened 

explained how it is operated. A trombone solo by Mr. Wyatt 
with a song and was followed by 
sentence 	prayers. 	Talks 	were 

Amon.g other business matters, Sharpe was greatly enjoyed by all made, 	setting forth in an inter- 
the club decided to take over a present. 

m,--.,..-. 	..1-.. 	,1,i 	..4 	.4-4-,fl 
esting way the features of aboôk 

Aftei' the election 	of debaters, page 	iii 	nuuas11Ia 	L1I.J 	YLi, -"'J 	 Ulil 	IIU 	ITWIIU 	the entitled "Heart Throbs of Truths 
T. K. Scott, president of the so- the page to 	be 	devoted entirely meeting missed a great treat, and for 	Life 	Building" 	which 	the 
c'ety, presented a resolutio.n that to 	the organization, it is urged that all members be group proposes 	to 	adopt 	as 	a 
article sIx, sections one 	and two About fifteen 	members 	were present at the following meetings. course of study. 
of the constitution of the Gallo- present at the meeting, and sev- - The Group voted to adopt as 
way Literary Society be abolish- eral visitors attended. "Y" SECRETARY their motto "We Live 	to 	Serve 
ed and 	article 	seven 	amended. . 	 . HERE WEDNESDAY Others." 
A,',r,rr1ir,.o' 	Co 	the 	constitution 	of  
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"When de angel Gabrel blow his beth Heidelberg, Ruth Gainey ,  and 

horn." 	 L. L. Wheeless. 
This was, he realized, heaven. 

tm "EI
77_ QUV&n , , 

By W. P. Boswell 	 ON THE STREET$ 
. 	

All who walk these streets are kin: 
ItiIIIlIIIIiIIIIIhllhIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIllIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIFI!IIIHhIlIIIHIiIIIII 	IIIlIIIIllIIIIlIIIIIIIlIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIiIIHIIIIIIIDI!IIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIHDIIIIIIIIIIIIlI 	iyes of hope gleani lright; 
(Being a fanciful and imaginative "I must ben' drunk—out heah in Despair glares out of darkened 
developing of an actual incident). de middle ob de road so early in de 	eyes; 

Job wrote to the governor. 
mawnin' " thought Job. "Better Dark night 

 
be gittin' tar wuk"—and he walked Of sin and hate 

"Dere govrnor 	 toward the big gate. 	 Cloud brows that should be fair; 
they goin' hange me fridy an' 	When he got there he stopped, In other eyes the light of love 

ycare tis wensdy." 	 because he didn't know the old Replaces angry glare. 
They did hang him, quite simply, white man coming toward him, and Bright eyes, 

while the bewildered look of an strange white men were apt to Dark eyes, 
animal was in his eyes, and with- get hard when a fellow walked Reflect the light 
out any great crowd to see. The right in on their place without per- Of fires within. 
sheriff merely jerked the trap, and mission. 	There was something And all who walk these streets are 

the gigantic muscles of the victim queer about him, too, Job decided— 	kin. 

writhed into pathetic helplessness. there was something queer about 
Larry Woodbridge, Job's boss, the whole place, now that he looked ETA SIGMA TO SEEK 

found him setting on the step of at it closely. The house was much 	P. B. K. FOR CAMPUS 
his cabin, head in his hands, and bigger than any he had seen in the  
the animal look in his eyes that delta before, and the gate was shin- 	(Continued from page 1) 
remained until death had made ingly, suspiciously, new. 	 able to actively push such recogni- 
them glossy. Inside the bed covers 	Suddenly he heard a horn,' and tion, since the convention is not to 
bore impress where he had slept a saw a tall figure in white with a be held until 1931. 
mute vigil beside the body of his lot of goose feathers on his back,1 Other members of the organiza-
wife. Unwashed dishes, with the blowing it and calling the hands tion, who have been previously mi- 
general disorder of things, showed to work. 	He remembered some -  tiated are Jane Power, Mary Flow - 
the mechanical way in which he thing Brer Cawthorn had said: 	ers Jackson, Willianna Buck, Eliza- 
had lived after he dashed out her  
brains with his 'splittin' axe. 

He was hanged as a matter of 

housing has already been made this 

term, so that a number of members 
formerly initiated have moved into 

frat houses. 

BE NATURAL- 
LOAF AT TUE 

HANG OUT 
M. T. GLAZE, Mgr. 

SMITH'S 
RECREATION 

South's Finest Billiard fla11 
Enjoy a game of scientific sport. 

E. C. SMITH, Prop. 

GOAT WEEK FOR 
PLEDGES FEB. 1 

(Continued from Page 1) 
time, with the exception of the 
Kappa Sigmas who will wait until 
next term. 

A general rearrangement of 

Phone 336 412 E. Capitol St. 

Jackson Shoe Hospital 
"Repair Shoes Better" 

WM. RAROW, Mgr. 

IJ-11i VL;J?:,I mit:[;w;i 
College men are never behind the times. 

They demand and get a special 
service here. 

course; t!iougn Mist Larry 010 his 
best to save him. 	 , 

But Mist Lai'ry was not patient, 	 i/s no the richf club, laddie because all his attempts proved fu-
tile, and so he asked exasperat-
edly— 

"You dumb black • scoundrel ; why 
didn't you run when you had the 
chance?" 

Job was uneasy before the 
query- 

"I don' presactly know suh, cep-
tin hit jes didn' seem jus right ter 
leave her body there by hitself." 

He trusted Mist Larry to get 
him out, just as he had been gotten 
out of every other little harmless 
scrape, and Mist Larry tried, know-
ing- what sort of woman Liz was, 
and remembering Job as a good 
worker—but he could do nothing, 
so the hanging was a surprise until 
the very last, and the fact that he 
had done wrong but vaguely im-
pressed Job. 

It was such a complete surprise 
that he did not realize what was 
happening even while the sheriff 
adjusted the rope around his neck. 
When he finally did; it seemed too 
late to protest, and besides, white 
men knew best. 

Mist Larry was out there, and 
Mist Jonsing, the sheriff, and 
Brer Cawthorn, who'd been talkin' 
to him 'bout the heavenly 'sistence 
to come. If they thought it was 
all right—then it was! They 
knew better than 9. nigger. 

He felt good anyway. Just as if 
he'd been drinkin' some of Wash 
Bevins's home brewer. 

He smacked his lips. 

"Good ole home brewer!" 

What did he care if they did hang 
him. Besides, he couldn't see them 
any longer, and they must have let 
him 1oose, because he Was standing 
in the middle of the big road, in it 

part of the Delta that semed vague-
ly familiar. It was early in the 
morning, and at the big house on 
the left. he heard the risin' bell 
ringingi  and saw tiny lights spring-
ing up in the windows of the hun-
dreds of cabins that nestled at in-
tervals over the broad fields. 

If you ever play St. Andrews, the cradle of 
Gowf, don't be surprised if your aged caddie 
silently passes you the -------when you 
asked for your ------- Don't argue with 
fifty years of seeing the best of 'em come and go. 

And don't feel insulted if we tell you some-
thing about your taste in cigarettes, because 
we were making them before you were born. 

We know, for instance, that when you say, "I 
like mild cigarettes"—you don't mean it at all. 

You reallymean (dinna be fash, now!) that you 
like the full and free taste of good tobacco, 
smooth enough to be classed as mild, but not 
so mild that the flavor and richness get lost. 
Isn't that so? Then, you'd "rather have a 
Chesterfield," and the sooner the better. 

CIH S P, IF I U  
. 	 MILD.enoughfor anybody..and yet..THEYSATISFY 

- 	 ' 	 - 
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MONEY, MONEY, MONEY 

The Bobashela, for once, is coming out before school closes 
this spring. Editor Fow-ler and Business Manager Dribben 
have assured us that the book will positively be in the hands 
of students some little time before June 1. 

That's fine for the students but rather hard on the editor 
and business manager. They have their hands full giving the 
students the sort of -service they have been asking for in the 
way of publishing an annual. Very few students realize just 
how hard it is on them. 

And that's the reason we wish everyone in this college 
could be business manager or editor of something just as soon 
as they euter college. They would find out then that the work 
to be accomplished is taken seriously by someone. Of course, 
it isn't taken seriously by the body of students. Often, the 
product isn't even taken seriously. Students never consider 
any other outlook in regard to publioa-tions other than the 
reader's. We can't blame them because they have had no ex-
perienee whatsoever in the multiple intricacies and details in-
volved in such work. 

Annuals have to be paid for. And the time at which they 
are paid for has a great deal to do with how much has to be 
paid. Discounts are given for early payments. Immediate 
remittance of what is due the Bobashela by students means 
possibly two things: That the book can be published cheaper, 
and that Dribben- won't have to go down into his own pocket 
to pay for a student benefit. 

The Bobashela-staff is due this consideration whether they 
are doing good work or not. It is a contract each student has 
made and by which he should govern himself. In view of 
the splendid efforts which the staff is putting out, to our 
personal knowledge, it is doubly due the favor of immediate 
payment of all obligations due. 

PERSONAL PROPERTY 

The Purple and White needs all the funds it has. It 
does not have one cent which it ca-n spare for the purchasing 
of light "bulbs - and copy paper for Milisaps students. 

It has all it can do to issue a weekly paper at less than 
five cents per copy. 

We do not lock our office door. - There is no 'key to the 
lock. We have no other place to keep our materials. We work 
there. 
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' 	We have not left a light bulb in the office -socket for  

some time and returned to find it there. Quite recently 	 The 
someone walked in and helped themselves to a rather large- 
sized stack of copy paper purchased with the editorial's per- 
sonal funds. Persons using our typewriter without our know- 	CQED 
ledge or permission have ruined several ribbons for us this  
year. Carbon paper, books, and other material have been The Book of Etiquette as obeyed 
taken surreptitiously. in 1879 has much to say about 

If there is anyone in Galloway or Burton 1-lalls who women's clothing, some of its re-

cannot buy himself light bulbs, come to us—and we will be marks sounding as if Robert Benchley had been editor. We are 
glad to -explain why we are not able to buy them either, for astounded when advised, iby con-
other people. If anyone cares to use our typewriter, lie may ventional Victorians, that "young 
get our permission to use ours as often as he cares to do so, unmarried ladies should wear 
until he shows that he doesn't know how to treat it. We will dresses of light material, the light-
be glad to lend any of our books, or a sheet of carbon to er the better. Tartalane, gauze, 

tulle, the finest muslin, lace, and 
anyone. We will give anyone a few sheets of paper. We all similar fabrics are available." 
are glad to have students conic in and read the daily papers . At a ball, "a lady should 
if they don't take them apart or leave them on the floor drink very little wine, and certain-

Or cut news items out of them or tear them up. ly not more than one glass of Cham- 

We think that ordinary ethics, the laws of the land, and pagne; it also behooves gentlemen to be careful in this respect, as 
property rights l\'ill permit us to ask the following consid- nothing is more odious or contrary 
eration. to the usages of good society than 

Please don 't destroy, misplace, or remove anything in the any appearance of excess in this 
office. Please don't come in on Thm-sday night for advice, particular." 
help, or pleasure. (We work until long after midnight every 
Thursday night). Please don't ask to see Purple a-nd White Pages 

49-53 are occupied with the 
rules of conversation, an art which 

copy before it is printed. Please remember whose personal 	generally disappeared. The 
property evei'ything in the office is, 	 ui-st rule is "avoid politics and re- 

ligion," the second "don't talk 
about yourself; " don't argue, for 

PUBLIC INVITED—NO ADPIIISSION 	- "such a tiling as a 'scene' is, above 

Milisaps has the largest debating team this year it has all things, to be avoided." Puns 
ever had. It is an experienced team- that needs student sup- 

and slang terms are to be avoided 
as much as poossbile. 

port. It is a team which, we think, will develop into a worthy  
,r,o-'o,n,' -I' fL-n hiohlir ii''pmfii1 rn'ntnvs w1 	iimivi' 11'(ulf11d -- 	"-, 	b -- ', 	''' 	 -.-- 	 ----. -- In buggy-riding "if you enter a 
it. carriage with a lady, let her first 

The team must have student support if it is to reach its take her place on the seat facing 

highest proficiency. 	Ask any man who has ever appeared the horses," after which no doubt 

before an audience how important his hearers are to the sue- youtake a seat facing to the rear, 
apologizing of course to the horses. 

eess of his speech. 

The most inexperienced team the college has had in the The book says "if a gentleman 
last few years is, incidentally, taking on the heaviest schedule is not able to wear ten dollar broad- 

a Milisaps debating team has yet attempted. 	Northwestern cloth" lie may wear a cheaper suit 

TJniversity of Illinois, one of the premier debating institu- and 	still be 	a 	gentleman. 	How- 

tions of the nation, is coming here to meet the local club. 
ever, "avoid what is called the ruf- 
fianly style of dress, or the non- 

Centenary, Southwestern, Birmingham-Southern, and the Tn- chalant and 	slouching 'appearance 
angular Debate are all going to be stiff engagements. of a 	half-buttoned 	vest ....that 

It is a matter of paramount importance to the debaters sort 	Of 	affectation 	is, 	if 	possible, 

and to the success of the debating team, that a goodly n um- 
even 	more 	disgusting 	than 	the 
painfully elaborate frippery of the 

ber of hearers be present when they present their nrguments dandy." 	As one of our generation 
here against this opposition. used to say, "True, brother, true!" 

In all likelihood the team this year will argue chiefly 
regarding the contemporary system of court procedure and The same volume that houses our 

relative matters of law and crilne. 	The discourses will be ii- 
book of etiquette has a number of 
pertinent 	questions to 	offer, 	such 

luminating to the average student and we think they will be as "Which exercises the greater in- 
interesting. 	They will certainly concern a subject which is fluence on the civilization and hap- 
uppermost among nationa-1 problems of the day in the minds piness of the human race, the male 

of persons interested in current affairs. or the female mind?" and "Is there 
reasonable 	ground 	for 	believing 

We urge attendance at the campus debates by all stu- that the character of Richard the 
dents who can find time to be there. 	Personal benefit and Third was not so atrocious as is 
interest, assistance to the team, and the high rating of the generally supposed?" 

college in this phase of work may be derived by students' The game of "Question and Ans- 
wer" in 1879 appears to have been 

presences. cute. 	Imagine yourself and the boy 
friend trying to puzzle out Number 

RUN, JOHNNY, RUN Two, or haggling over Number One. 
And the book itself doesn't even 

Somebody told us we were going to have a track tea-In' try to help. 
this year. 	Where is it? , -- 

Track teams are made over night. 	They ai'en 't made by 
No argument, girls, we aren't as 

coaches. 	The most important element, as We see it, is condi- 
cultured as OUI' grandmothers were, 
in 	spite 	of the fact that all our 

tion. And more of the same. 	A man can be taught the proper grandparents (according to -a Mill- 
jumping form or the best running stride. 	But he can't be saps 	professor 	in 	a 	lecture 	last 
taught how to run fast or jump high when he hasn't the yeas) -went barefooted until -after 

strenght to run fast or jump high. 	Track men must be natural- they were grown up. 

ly good and in- the pink ofcondition if they expect to win or 
place in events. 

"-The bridal 	trosseau . . 	 . corn- 
prises simply the bride?s stock of 

The weather is fine, the opportunity is excellent for men attii'e, which is to last her for the 
to -get in on the ground floor of the new' sport he-re, and the first few-years of her -married lifh.-" 

need for a team that can accomplish something is imperative I imagine 	a 	trosseau 	lasting - that 

to the athletic - development program of the college. 
long! 	And 	one other thing that 

(Continued on page 7) 
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YEARBOOK PROMISES 
Afrri©t AiryftIbig 	 If I Were a Girl 	EARLY ARRIVAL 

I 	 •:• 	 TifiS TIMI 
Now that f have resigned more 

or less of my own accord from the 
dubious profession of "feature edi-
tor," and while argument whether 
I quit or got fired is still rite, it 
is well to call attention to my late 
discovery in the world of glacier 
study. 

The fact which will give my 
name eternity may be briefly stat-
ed thus; a glacier moves only 
when its rate of movement is great-
er that its rate of melting. 

In other words, when a glacier 
moves forward five miles an hour, 
and melts at a rate of six miles an 
hour, that glacier turns around and 
heads back up the mountain at a 
rate of one mile an hour, which Is 
not very fast. But, I found, it gets 
there just the same, this giddy 
young glacier. 

My work in glacierology, as corn-
pleted in the laboratory of the 
Jackson Ice Factory, which builds 
glaciers to order or otherwise for 
the carriage trade, including in-
dependent ice hawkers, will shortly 
be summed up in a treatise called 
Living Ice. In the meantime, how-
ever, it is imperative that I give 
attention to the molecular hypo-
thesis which, say scientists, I have 
given an entirely new interpreta-
tion in my "Ode to the Molecule." 
Competent specialists complain, it 
is only frank to admit, that in con-
sidering the molecule possessed of 
intelligence rather than of blind 
adherence to physical and psychi-
cal law I err. This injustice of 
theirs will be demonstrated at a 
later date when more comprehen-
sive data can be made nublic. 

Education text-books being what 
they are, it is obvious that I meat 
no harm in the preceding para-
graph. 

And now we come face to face 
with a profound necessity of the 
body politic. It is, I need not add, 
the matter of whether we shall 
have to take examinations in the 
future. 

It becomes both a pleasure and a 
duty to point out to our faculty 
that the United States Naval Acad-
emy, the Main Avenue High School 
(San Antonio, Tex.), and the 
Swenson Seal Fishery (Shaniokin, 
Penn.) produce a better article for 
the overseas market by not having 
examinations. All these institu-
tions, as well as several others too 
numerous (see handbook on num-
erology) to mention, claini that 
taking examinations wastes time 
that, with the 'test' system, would 
be used in surging toward the fount 
of wisdom or what not. 

Is anything serious, such as the 
bankruptcy of a faucet factory or 
a managing editor's toothache, to 
set aside while one studies for an 
examination? 

Two young men of presumable 
antecedents who are just now in 
the room have announced they 
shall sit up all night to prepare for 
examination tomorrow. All other 
students, excepting those from 
Saskatoon (Canada) and Haiti 
(md. repub. protect, U. S.), will sit 
up all night to study in the future 
or have already done so in the past. 

May I ask, in a querulous falset-
to, why these young gentlemen will 
pass their courses, or why any oth-
er young gentlemen pass their 
courses at any other time? 

They apparently know nothing of 
their subject, or they wouldn't 
be so frantic. The whole student 
body apparently knows nothing of 
any subject, or it wouldn't all get 
excited when confronted by exami-
nations and stay up all night study-
ing. 

wrong. 
"You're the second nigger thats 

come here in the last week," grum-
bled Saint Peter, "An I'm a good 
-mind to let you go!" 

"Yas suh," said Job; very meek. 
The old saint seemed to recon-

sider. 
"I -guess I can use you, we're 

short of hands—but, say, aint your 
head sore?-" 

"Not that I knows of Buh." 

If I were a girl I think I'd be the 
old-fashioned type—the kind that 
used to hang in frames on the wall. 

I'd be the kind that let the boy 
do the telephoning and I'd be sure 
to leave a party with the same boy 
that brought me there. 

I wouldn't wear bells on my gar-
ters and show them to boys when 
they asked where the music was 
coming from. I wouldn't empty my 
boy friend's cigarette case the first 
ten minutes after I went out with 
him. I'd be the kind of girl that 
didn't know where to get much bet-
ter liquor than his and didn't criti-
cize his gin and say, "Put it back 
in the lamp." The kind that don't 
make four dates a night so that she 
could keep the one that pleased her 
most and leave the others flat. 

There are two types of girls that 
I wouldn't be—the tomboy type or 
the clinging vine. 

Men love to think they're protect-
ing a girl. The clinging vine in 
usually blonde, but I know some 
brunettes—at least one or two. 
She is the type who goes down to 
the beach, wades into the surf up to 
her ankles and gives playful 'ittle 
screams and stands there looking 
cute and helpless, and the boys 
love to teach her how to swim. 
She probably won cups for her 
swimming in high school, but what 

Saint Peter's eyes flashed angri-
ly. 

"I see what it is, it's a red spot 
—the bran' of Cain. You can't 
work here. Go on down the road 
to the devil. Who you 'been kuhn' - 

anyway?" 

"Please suh," said Job. "I aint 
messed wid no white folks, me an' 
Liz jus had a lii fallin' out.' 

Just then another white man, 
who looked as if he were laughing 
at you all the time, walked up. 

"Hello, Angel Irony,' said Saint 
Peter. "I'm sending another nig -
ger to the devil." 

Angel Irony looked at Job and 
grinned for all the world like Mist 
Larry did sometimes when he had 
come to get you out after you'd 
taken a little too much Harlen Gin, 
and raised a little ruckus. You 
know -confidentially; like the two 
of you had something in common 
that nobody else knew. 

Job grinned back, his white teeth 
shining. He'd bet angel Irony was 
goin' to help him. 

"Oh, let him go; Peter." 
Job knew it! ! Good ole angel 

Irony. 
- "But, man," said Saint- Peter. 
Can't you see he's got the bran' of 
Cain on his brow? We can't let 
anybody with the bran' of Cain on 
their brow in here. The BIG BOSS 
GOD wouldn't like it." 

	

"That's all right, Peter. 	The 
Big Boss God knows all about Job. 

they don't know won't hurt them. 
But by far the two most important 
items of her technique are: never 
to contradict you, even when she 
knows you are wrong, and to ap-
pear as tender hearted as possible. 
For example, I know one of the 
sweet young things that sat 
through a performance of "The 
Singing Fool" and wept a big towel 
just full of tears at the way Al han-
dled the "Sonny Boy" lyrics, and 
yet this same girl has a heart as 
hard as nails. 

Quite different in every respect 
is the tomboy type, the girl who 
wants you to think she is just a 
pal to you. She frankly admits 
that she is a good swimmer and 
challenges you to a race. She usu-
ally wins too. And she is always 
right about everything; there is no 
argu1ng with her. 'I'Jie clingIng 
vine may never contradict you, but 
the just-pal type loves to show you 
she is more clever than you are. 

Anyway I like neither type. 
Bring on the old-fashioned girl 
that knew her stuff! Dust her off 
and bring her on. Give her a mod-
ern setting if you want to. I don't 
care how much she smokes and 
what style clothes she wears, but 
give her an old-fashioned heart 
that doesn't beat in jazz time. 

I just think I'iI be myself. 

We've been expecting him ever 
since that Memphis Liz came up. 
She's one of the flightiest nigger 
gals I ever saw. The Devil's hay-
ing a hell of a time with her." 

"But how come he's got the bran' 
of Cain?" protested Peter, uncon-
vinced. "It'll be the first time 
we've ever let a NIGGER with the 
bran' of Cain on his brow come 
in—',  

"You let him in—I'll tell you," 
interrupted Angel Irony. 

(Author's Note: Why Job killed 
his wife—a development of the 
eternal triangle, will appear in the 
next issue of the Purple and White, 
told from an objective viewpoint, 
by the before mentioned angel 
IRONY—under the tithe "How It 
Came About." Don't miss it! ! It's 
a treat in more ways than several.) 

Gardner: Can I see the Secre-
tary of Agriculture? 

Clerk: Well, he's very busy, sir. 
What was it you wanted to see him 
about? 

Gardner: About a geranium of 
mine that isn't doing very well. 

—D&mi.on FlamIngo. 

Running about a month or five 
weeks ahead of the progress made 
this time last year, work on the 
"Bobashela" is being advanced at 
a rapid pace. Most of the photos, 
with the exception of fraternities, 
have been made, and these will be 
completed soon. The annual will 
likely be out by the middle of May, 
if nothing goes amiss. 

The work of the commercial pho-
tographer in making photos unex-
pectedly distinct, has received ap-
probation by those in charge of the 
yearbook. The engravings this 
year are said to be the finest, on 
the whole, that have ever been ob-
tained for "Bobashela." 

However, there are a goody num-
ber of proofs yet to be returned, 
and it is urged by the staff that 
these be brought in by the students 
at the earliest possible date. If 
this is done right away, the work 
will make more rapid progress. 
Also numerous remittances have 
not as yet been received. 

"Bobashela" this year is to be 
one of the most attractive publish-
ed in a long time, and its coming 
out before school is over will cause 
much more interest to be taken in 
it. 

TO GIVE PROGRAM 
AT BELHAVEN "Y" 

(Continued from Page 1) 
Christian Life," and will deal with 
three phases of Christian living, 
in personal, national, and inter-
national relationships. 

The quartet, scheduled to par-
ticipate, will not appear on the 
program, since some of its mem-
bers will be out of town. Emmett 
Ward will give a violin solo, while 
Ted Campbell will give a saxo-
phone solo. These numbers are 
in addition to devotional selec-
tions. The Belh.aven Y. W. gave 
a splendid program here, and the 
one being wloTked up for Sunday 
night is expected to be both en-
tertaiming and inspirational. It 
will begin at 6:30. 

The oldest Scotch joke: It's pre-
war. 

WHEN IN NIIIED OF 

FURNITURE - 

THINK OF 
- 

HEIDELBERG'S 
"We Sell for Less" 

Now, 	with 	one 	good 	stiff test 
once a month, followed by a cold 

An item which has caused no 
bath and a brisk rub down before 

little excitement is Doctor Cubber- 
breakfast, we should find our stu- 

ly's 	(of 	Leland 	Stanford, 	Junior, 
dent body compelled to know some- 

University) 	statement, 	"so 	sensi- 
thing at least nine times a year as 

tive is a body of teachers to the in- 
opposed to three at present. 

fluence of intelligent and construe- Constitutionally, 	the 	student 
tire leadership that a superintend- 

body will be opposed to any such 
eat who knows his community and 

idea, and what better reason could 
thinks in terms of its needs, who 

thei'e be for adopting the plan? 
knows education theory 	...can 
do almost anything within reason 

HEAVEN 
in 	developing an 	enthusiasm 	for 
service." i 	(Continued from Page 3) 

Naturally, everybody is all agog, He grinned. 	Gabriel, and the 
and a man in Montgomery, Arizo- old fellow at the gate, who could 
na, has committed suicide unsuc- be none other than 	Saint Peter, 
cessfully twice trying to find out seemed like old friends. 
what lies beyond the portals of the This was much to his liking. 	He 
grave. 	This 	man, 	erbJaps 	over- had 	come straight to the pearly 
zealous in his effort to contradict gates. 
Doctor 	Cubberly, has sent me a 

"Stop that infernal noise, angel 
telegram reading: 	"While there's 

Gabriel," said Saint Peter crossly, 
life there is no hope stop however,  

as if he had just gotten up—"I've 
will try again." I wired back 'have 

got to tend to another nigger." 
your nearest relative inform me of 

Job quaked inwardly, and won- 
result of experiment stop will pay 

dered what he had done. 	He al- 
both your widows alimony stop." 

ways -trembled when a white man 
In the interim, we can but wait 

was angry. 	A nigger never could 
and hope, 	while 	Doctor Cubberly 

remember what sort of thing he'd 
thinks of his terrible dictum with 

done that a white man would think 
both feet on the railing. 

FORD'S COFFEE 
SHOP 

THE IDEAL PLACE FOR YOUR 
BANQUET 

Delicious Home Cooking 
"Just Behind the Emporium" 

CITY SHOE SHOP 
319 W. Capitol 

Shoes Repaired and Delivered 

WATCH FOR OUR AGENT 

"Always the Best" 

Everything for the Well Groomed College Man 
10% Discount to -College Students 

LEE'S CLOTHING STORE, Inc. 
115 E. Capitol Street 

"A Health Food—Always in Season" 
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THERE'S A SEALE-LILY 



I GRID-GOLF HASH TRIED PLAYS QUITE A BIT 

	

Eugene, Ore.— ( IP) —Football 	Los Angeles— (IP) —The Uni- 
and Golf can be mixed. 	 versity of Southern California had 

This was proved by a foursome a versatile football player in the 
of University of Oregon golfers, person of Charley Boren, who 
who carried a portable radio with played his last game for the Tro-
them about the course while the inns against Notre Dame. Enren 

Southern Califorain-Notre Dame will be graduated next June with 
game was in progress, and did not the honor of having starred at 
miss a single play of the football three positions on the eleven, in 

game. They reported, however, doing which he proved himself 
that their golf suffered somewhat one of the most efficient players 
from the experiment, especially in Southern California football 
when Southern California seemed history. He played one year as 

about to win. halfback, one as an end, and one 
as a running guard. In addition, 

PHILO SOCIETY HAS SO-  he has a splendid scolastic record. 
CIAL HOUR 

(Continued from page 1) 
The outgoing officers of the de-

bating society are: President, 
[Ytarie Funk; vice-president, Alice 
Eliclgeway; secretary, Myrtle Steen; 
,reasurer, Irene Breland. 

The regular hour of meeting is 
it 6:30, on Thursday evenings. All 
irls interested in debating are 

igain urged to attend the weekly 
nsetings and join the club. 

"Where are you going, Sam?" 
"I's leavin town, Mr. Jawn. Jest 

receibed a unanimous letter from 
clem Ku Kluxers." 

"You mean an anonymous letter, 
don't you?" 

"Naw, suh. I mean unanimous. 
De Klan tole me to leave. I says 
I's goin'. So dat makes it unani-
mous." 

AND 

BUILB I55SIPPlu 
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PHONE 617 

- 
JTA SIGMA MEETING ments for eligibility to Phi Beta 

The Eta Sigma honorary scholas- Kappa and the chances for Eta 
tic fraternity of Milisaps 	College, Sigma to obtain a chartar. 
met on Tuesday evening, January After the business was completed 
22, atthe home of Miss Jane Power. delicious refreshments were served 
The purpose of this meeting was in the dining room, 
the 	reviving 	of 	the 	organization, 
the initiation of new members, and 

KAPPA SIGMA PLEDGE 
the 	discussion 	of 	plans for 	peti- 

Kappa 	Sigma 	announces 	the 
tioning Phi Beta Kappa. 

pledging of Mr. A. T. 	Gilbert to 
The following new members were 

their fraternity. 
initiated into the fraternity: 	Olga 
La Branche, Mary Frances Home, 
Virginia Vance, Sara Shanks, John KAPPA ALPHA INITiATE 

Bettersworth, 	Harry Philips, 11d Kappa Alpha fraternity initiated 

Sidney Selvidge. 	The other mem- Mr. Hoyle Byrd on Saturday eve- 

bers present were: 	Mary Flowers fling, January 18. 

Jackson, 	Elizabeth 	Heidelberg, 
R Iuth Gainay, Jane Power, Willanna M1,S'S O'NEAL IN HAULEHUKS'T 
Buck, L. 	L. 	Wheeless, and 	Prof. Miss 	Leola 	O'Neal 	spent 	last 
Ross Moore, advisor, week-end in Hazlehurst where she 

A special feature of the program had a very enjoyable visit. 
was a talk by Dr. Key who com- 
mended 	the 	organization 	on 	its MISS LITITIA ALLEN 
high standards and its plans for CONVALEOENT 
the future. 	Mr. Frederick Lotter- Miss Lititia Allen is now at her 
laos 	and 	Mr. 	Leonard 	Calhoun, home on Fairview, following a rec- 
members of Phi Beta Kappa, then ent 	operation 	for 	appendicitis 	at 
advised the chapter as to require- the Baptist Hospital. 

CZECH SMITHS NOVAKS Cleod, Calhoun, Dubarcl. 
The following make up the or- 

tlisfre 	T?,msv 	triimnt 	and 
Prague— (IP) —If A 1 S in i t h 

lived in Czechoslovakia his name 
would be Al Novak. So would it 
be withseveral hundred thousand 
other Smiths, for in this country 
the name Novak is as common if 
not more so than the name Smith 
in America. 

It is estimated that there are 
80,000 persons by that name in 
the infant nation, and already 
11,630 of them have joined a 
recently organized Novak society. 
The president of the new organi-
zation is Professor Carel Novak, 
of the Czech Technical University. 
The present Czechoslovak Consul 
in New York is Dr. J. Novak, and 
the Minister of Commerce also 
bears the name. The famous 
Prague composer, Novak, is noted 
in musical circles throughout the 
world. 

The Novak society is planning 
to publish a journal, and also will 
seek to aid its members in a social 
and cultural way. 

GLEE CLUB LEAVES MON- 
DAY FOR SOUTH MIS- 

SISSIPPI TOUR 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

(Continued from page 1) 

ion; vocal solo, Vickery. 
Theclüb will retuirn Sunday, and 

be back ready to meet classes Mon-
day morning. Dr: 'Hamilton will 
have charge of the trip. 

A preliminary rehearsal of the 
program will be given Saturday 
night in the chapel, and the public 
is invited to listen in. 

The chorus is composed of: 
first tenors, Campbell, Kurts, 
Rouse, Longgrear, Rethbert, Ram-
say; second tenors, Mobley, Brum-
field, Culver, Ware; .McCleod; first 
bass, Caver, Black, Blakemore, Sea 
wright, LeDuke, Khayat; second 
bass, Simpson, Calhoun, Dubard; 
Vickery, Collins. 

The quartet's personnel is: ir 
quartet Caver Blakemore Vickery,  
Rouse; second quartet, Kurts, Mc- 

If You Like 
Em Fancy 

Socks that have plenty of 
sparkle and pep in them-
bright colors and combina-
tions are ultra-smart with-
out being flashy. Plain col-
01,5 also if you prefer, but 
all of the fine quality you 
like. In lisle, silk or wool. 

Downing-locke Co. 
JACKSON'S SHOPPING CENTER 

The Home of the College Student 

CLOTHING - APPAREL 
ACCESSORIES 

Bubbling With Campus Spirit 

WE WELCOME YOU 

UNION DEPOT SERVICE STATION 
FREE ROAD SERVICE 

. CORNER MILL AND AMITE STREETS 

PHONE 840 
JACKSON, MISS. 

Michelin Tires and Tubes 
Gas, Oil, Accessories, Washing and Greasing 

LUMBER & MFG. 
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

- 	 MANUFACTURERS 

High Grade - Architectural Mill Work 

- - - - JOBBERS OF 

Doors, Sashes, Etc 

TO CRITICIZE COURSES 

Seattle, Wash.—(IP)—The Stu-
dent Council of the University of 
Washington has called for a writ-
ten criticism of the university cur-
riculum from all students, in an 
effort to aid in the revision of the 
universities courses. 

'CtStO?S 

K oNS 
ALUWW JAOM5ON — 

—West Point Pointer. 

SCOTT HARDWARE 
CO., INC.. 

ATHLETIC & SPORTING GOODS 

"HARDWAREOF SUPERIOR QUALITY" 

415 E. CAPITOL ST. PHONE 5247 

FISHER-BUTLER 
COMPANY 

ENGINEERS - CONTRACTORS 
219 E. CAPITOL. ST. PHONE 1235 

PLUMBING. HEATING, 
OIL BURNING EQUIPMENT 

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS. - - 

McCARTY-HOLMAN 

WH OLESALE 
GROCERIES 

Its 

IT'S PURE 	 - 	 THAT'S SURE 

BRAEBURN - UNIVERSITY CLOTHING 
- 	 Style, Beauty, Quality.  

THOMPSON SHOES KNAPP FELT HATS 

The Hub 
ZRED DRANE, Representative 

violin; Sharp, tromhone; Neyland, 
piano; Campbell, Saxophone; Hut-
cherson, saxophone; F'etterman, 
drum and traps. 

Eatmore Bread 
SERVED IN DORMITORY 

By 

ACME BAKERY 

SCOTT-KELLY CO. 
FURNITURE 

RUGS, DRAPERIES 
222 N. Farish Street 

BAPTIST BOOK STORE 
"WE SUPPLY ANY BOOK" 

502 E. CAPITOL 	PHONE 2703 

JACKSON. MISS. 

STAR 
STEAM LAUNDRY 

EXPERT DRY CLEANING 
415—PHONES---416 
212 N. FARISH STREET 



GAS LINE 

THE 

COLLEGE DRAMATIC 
CLUBS TO STRUT 

THEIR STUFF 

PURPLE AND WHITE 	 7 

PREACHERS LEA•UE 
HOLDS WEEKLY 

MEETING 
As we write, the Majors are in 

the act of matching basketball abil-
ity with the Memphis Southwestern 
Lynx. The night before, last Mon-
day night, the Purple cagers dish-
ed out a nice trimming to the Mem-
phis "Y" Tn-angles. Quite a feat, 
one would judge, on the supposition 
that the Tn-angles of the present 
are on a par with the Tn-angles of 
former years. Back in the days 
when their line-up bore the names 
of Willis McCabe, Punch Ellis, and 
others of equal ability they were 
well nigh unbeatable, and took off 
their hats to no team in Dixie. 

Some keen follower of the game 
Itanded us a long speel of dope 
which rated the Major five several 
points better than the Lynx tossers. 
In said speel the fact that, the 
Catholic Club had beaten the Tn-. 
angles and in turn had triumphed 
over the Lynx, whereas Millsaps 
won by a more decisive victory in 
their game with the Tn-angles 
than did the Catholic Club boys 
when they encountered the same 
opposition seemed in a way to 
prove something. Still, we think 
there's a hitch in the argument 
somewhere. Figure it out for your-
self if you're interested. We're not 
going to present his side of it in 
detail. The game will be ancient 
history by the time this appears in 
print anyway. Then it will be easy 
to surround the dope. We knew it 
all the time, though. So who's the 
joke on. 

Again we say, "Great were the 
tribes of Bohlen; but them days is 
gone forever." Our friends across 
the way doggedly stick to their 
guns in proclaiming that Bohien's 
passing will not affect the prowess 
and the winning system of the 
mighty Brave. We not only have 
our doubts as to the wisdom of such 
statements, we have our brazen ha-
ha-ha's. Last year (we deny them 
not one ounce of credit, nay, not 
one gram) the Choc basketeers 
stood supreme in the South. 'Tis 
true they only have one of last 
year's lettermen returned. But 
same would not have given the 
great Bohler one quiver, nay, nary 
one. He again would have produc-
ed a team that at the end of the 
season would be sitting very near 
the top, if not the top, of the bas-
ketball world. Bohler would have 
made a team, another invincible 
team. Last Monday night at the 
Jackson auditorium the Mississippi 
Aggies presenting a fain array of 
cagers lit into the Chocs and by the 
time that they finished they had 
come within two points of doubling 
the Choc score. Aggies 26, Choc-
taws 14. Put two and two togeth-
er. There you are. A ten for you. 
And again we say, "With Bohler's 
passing the mighty Choctaw sang 
his swan song. Great were the 
tribes of Bohler, but them days is 
gone forever. Sad but true." 

EVANSTON, Ill., Jan. 25.—Col-
lege dramatic organizations will 
have an opportunity to "strut their 
stuff" in competition with clubs 
from universities in various parts 
of the country when the theater 
tournament of the school of speech 
and dramatic art of Northwestern 
University is held here April 18, 19 
and 20. 

Three prizes will be awarded the 
winners in this one-act play con-
test which has come to be an an-
nual event on the Northwestern 
campus. The first prize will be the 
Eva LeGallienne cup, presented by 
the widely known American actress 
who is now director of the Civic 
Repertory Theater in New York, 
and the Robert McLean Cumnock 
prize of $150.00. The winners of 
second and third places will- be giv-
en the Northwestern University 
Theater prize of $75.00 and $25.00 
respectively. 

In additIon, there will be the E. 
H. Sothern medal, to be awarded 
to the person showing the greatest 
ability in acting, and the Samuel 
French cup for the best directed 
play. 

Any one-act play which can be 
presented in a maximum time of 
forty minute2 may be used in the 
competition, provided it was not 
the winning play in a previous con- 
test. These are: "Riders of the 
Sea," which won the first prize in 
1925; "The Valiant," winner in 
1927; and "Dust of the Road," 
which won first place last year. 
No one play may be presented by 
any two clubs. The club making 
the first registration for a play 
will have the right to present it. 

The cast of a play is not limited 
in number, but it must be made up 
exclusively of undergraduates car 
rying full college work and meet- 
ing eligibility rules for inter-colleg- 
iate competition. 	Registrations 
will close March 1. 

THE CO-El) 
(Continued from Page 4' 

indicates the rise of woman: the 
"duty of the wife" occupies nearly 
three pages of fine type on a large 
page, such misfortune being offset 
only by "the duty of the husband" 
taking nearer four. 

Rules for gentlemen: "no gen-
tleman sits in the theatre with his 
hat on;" "do not lean your head 
against the wall (!). You will 
either soil the papr or get your 

Watch our announcement for 
unusual club offer, and see our 
agent, whO will be announced. 
next week. 
JACKSON STEAM LAUNDRY 

Preach Dry Cleaners 

- 	U-DRJVE-IT 
RENT-A-CAR-Co., INC. 

SHREVEPORT MONROE & JACKSON 

124 S. FARISH ST. 	 PHONE 364 

AUBREY FLOWERS. Men. 

Rev. B. F. Lewis addressed the 
i\'Iinisterial League in the Gallo-
way Hall, Friday evening at 7:00, 
on the value of Preparedness. 

The discourse was informal 
though not illogical. Rev. Lewis 
discussed, in a very plain way, the 
minister as a preacher, a teacher 
and an evangelist. He concluded 
that the primary aim of the Christ-
ian worker was to bring people to 
a personal knowledge of Jesus 
Christ. 

P1 KAPPA DELTA 
CHARTER SOUGHT 

BY DEBATE TEAM 

(Continued from page 1) 
Through lack of sufficient in-

terest evidenced by the national 
organization and a similar atti-
tude on the part of the members 
of the local chapter, it was allow-
ed to die out, there being no 
members at present in school ex-
cept those on the faculty. 

With the assistance of Profe-s-
sor Nesbit, who is himself a Pi 
Kappa Delta, and renewed inter-
est in forensic work, little diffi-
culty is expected to be exper-
ienced in the early installation 
of a local chapter of this thor-
oughly active, prominent national 
organization. 

Those prominent in debating 
activities who will probably form 
the nucleus of ther chapter are: 
Alford, Blakemore, Pernitt, Whee-
liss, (L. L.) and Yerger. Meet-
ings have been held at which ap-
plications for the charter and for 
membership have been made out, 
and early developments are dx-

pecteci. 

head well powdered with lime." 
And next week we may learn the 
etiquette of writing poetry. 

GLADYS SAYS- 
I like long-eared men. It always 

looks like they're listening better. 

Capital Floral Co. 
LINDSEY CABANISS, Mgr. 

Phone 511 
WHO'S 

Birthday Anniversary? 
"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS" 

WATKINS, WATKINS 
& EAGER 

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS 
AT LAW 

WATKINS-EASTERLING BUILDING 

JACKSON, MISS. 

JOHNSON CLEANERS 
tW"'JOHNSON WILL CLEAN 1T 

PHONE 4600 

1804 NORTH STATE STREET 
JACKSON, MISS. 

SCOTT, SCOTT, 

CALHOUN & BARBOUR 
ATTOTRNEYS AND COUNSELORS 

AT LAW 

CAPITAL NATIONAL BANK BUILDING 

JACKSON, MISS. 

Taxin6 the Railroads 

The railroads of the United States at present pay 

approximately a million dollars a day in taxes. In many 

parts of the country railway taxes form the principal 

support of local governments and make possible good 

schools, hard roads and many other public improvements 

which might otherwise be practically unobtainable. 

Although railway taxes have increased nearly 300 

per cent since 1911 and at present are approximately 

equal to railway dividends, the railroads have not taken 

the lead in complaining about tax burdens, because they 

i'ealize that taxes have increased in other lines of busi-

ness also. The railroads do elaine, however, that it is 

inconsistent -to expect reductions in railway mates while 

taxes and other expenses continue high. They point 

out further that it reductions in rates are enforced 

without accompanying redactions in taxes and other 

expenses, the only alternatives are bankruptcy for nany 

railroads or a deterioration in the quality of railway 

service. 

The railroads, in common with other businesses, 

must pay their taxes out of their current receipts. This 

means that every patron who buys a ticket or pays a 

freight bill is helping to pay railway taxes. Since taxes 

represent the expense of government, therefore, one of 

the sound ways to reduce railway rates is to reduce 

governmental expenses and, as a result, railway taxes. 

Not all railway taxes are strictly comparable with 

taxes in other lines of business. Railroads which re-

ceivdd grants of land from the government in pioneer 

days sometimes had to enter into unusual tax arrange-

ments in return. Besides providing transportation re-

quired by the government at reduced rates, the Illinois 

Central System, for example, has to pay into the 

treasury of Illinois in perpetuity, in lieu of other taxes, 

7 per cent of the gross earnings of its 7 0 5 % miles of 

charter lines. This charter tax is now in excess of 

what ordinary taxes would be, and the railroad is, in 

effect, paying for the original land grant at high prices, 

with interest besides. 

Constructive criticism and suggestions are invited. 

L. A. DOWNS, 

President, Illinois Central System. 

CHICAGO, January 15, 1929. 

And by the way. We hereby take 
time out to engage in a little laud-
ing spree. This little Aggie cap 
tam, Harris, we think his name is, 
is one more neat basketball player, 
and don't ever let anyOne talk you 
into thinking he's not. 

For Sporting Goods and High CORR-WILLIAMS 

ADDKISON TOBACCO CO. 
- WHOLESALE 

HARDWARE CO., lflC. TOBACCOS. CIGARS AND 
151 East Capitol Street CONFECTIONERY 

PRONE 4085 JACKSON, MISS. 

(An essay contest for college and university students in Illinois 
Central System territory is now in progress. It will close February 28. 
For details write L. A. Downs, President, Illinois Central System, 
Chicago.) 



Now that the lawn in front of Dr. 
Key's house has received a new 
cover of spring sod, short cuts to 
the steps will be entirely out of 
order. 

Atlanta—(IP)—Football is in-
correctly naed, according to 
Count Folke Bernadotte, nephew 
of King Gustav V, of Sweden, who 
was initiated into the game at the 
contest between Georgia and 
(lonv pin 'T'nph 

.LJOI1AO.ObUP 1jUl11 	 11 L nnLa flappa- 

Nu'a, and Joe Ware, Bill McCluney, 
and Eddie Calhoun from the K. A. 
group. 

Mrs. Mangum, sweet thing that 
she is, is hostess most every eve-
ning now to a costume brawl, from 
eleven o'clock until you're counted 
out. The society editor would tell 
you that dancing is indulged in but 
the Local Column (your confident-
ial friend) must admit that danc-
ing is not indulged in—it is mur-
dered. Mrs. Mangum has cleverly 
converted her spacious quarters in-
to a recognizable reproduction of 
the New Orleans famed "Fern." 
Outside her door ,  she has placed an 
attractive placard, "The Burn." 

The Milisaps Glee Club, my 
friends, is positively the ony musi-
cal troop touring South MissIssippi 
this season that boasts a substitute. 
Warren Black, the gentleman we 
refer to, sings all four of the male 
parts to his own satisfaction. Re-
alizing his responsibility, Mr. B-lack 
trains vigorously for his emergency 
roll and on every song he sings low 
down bass for a note or two then 

It seems as though Mrs. Brum-
field had issued out her entire 
stock of bloomers and jersies be-
fore Susie K. Woods came out for 
the sextette. Left to her own re-
sources to procure a uniform Susie 
K. used her cleverness in a most 
remarkable way. She borrowed 
the main tent of the Ringling Bro-
thers Circus and rigged herself up 
a mighty cute pair of panties. The 
column takes pleasure in lauding 
the young lady on her ingenuity. 

Hot-on Crutches is an obsolete 
term; the kid is a disallusioned 
Lumbertonian these days. Hot 
tells us he employed Dr. McGehee 
since he knew the insurance people 
would think he was trying to get 
well. He planned of course to stay 
lame indefinitely, but somehow or 
other Dr. McGehee really cured the 
boy and now his insurance-gyping 
racket has blown up. 

North State Pharmacy 
1808 NORTH STATS ST. 

FOUNTAIN DRINKS, SANDWICHES 
AND COFFEE 

THE DRUG STORE THAT APPRECIATES 
YOUR PATRONAGE 

8 
	

HE PURPLE AND WHITE 

iic -  sp-  ORTS DON•  'T PAY 

ChfcagO—(IP)—There's little 
money in professional sports, ac-
cording to promoters who appear-
ed before city council here recent-
ly in opposition to a proposal to 
levy a 3 per cent tax on all pro-
fessional sport gate receipts. 

In fact, the promotOrs stated, 
they have been losing money. 

William Veek, president of the 
Chicago National League Baseball 
Club said that in 15 years the 
club has not paid a 6 per cent 
return on the investment. George 
Halas of the Chicago basketball 
team reported that the team had 
lost $10,000 during the past three 
seasons. W. J. Tobin, of the 
Chicago Dlack Hawks' Hockey 
Team said his organization was 
$90,000 in debt, and promoters of 
bike racing, boxing, and other 
sports verified the consistent de-
ficits. 

This is by way of a reminder 
to inmates of Founders Ha-li, just 
to call their attention to the fact 
that it is getting near he first of 
the month. This means that 
sileets will have to be changed, 
or at least turned over. 

' 'The game is played with the 
The close feeling of brotherhood hands,' ' he said. 	"But it's a nice 

existing between Milisaps Fratern- pleasant sport, and not so rough." 
ities was exhibited in a most strik- His bride of a few days, the for- 
ing manner recently. 	The three mer Estelle Romaine Manville, of 
fortunate fraternities on the cam- Pleasantvine, N. Y. , and President 
pus have shown a sincere sympathy M. L. Brittain, of Georgia Tech, 
and fine consideration for the un- explained the technicalities of the 
fortunate Kappa Sigs who are not game to him. 
initiating this term (B.U.R.) 	The  
Pike's pledge group met and decid- without 	any 	noticeable 	effort 
ed that they demonstrate their feel- climbs up in the top tenor section. 
ing in the matter; the result is that We suggest that in the 	college's 
the Pike freshmen have voluntari- next publication of her assets, Mr. 
ly deferred 	initiation 	out of con- Black be included. 
sideration for their Kappa Sig play  
mates. 	Freshmen 	in 	the 	other 
Greek societies here are divided on Zeke 	Candler 	probably 	expects 

the question; 	a few of them will the column to recognize that $25 

be initiated and the majority will . General Motor joke he acquired last 

wait until the third term out of week. 	Candler ruined all hopes 

deference. 	Those included in this of 	publicity 	last 	week 	however 

list 	of 	thoughtful 	and 	brotheily when he took the editor out airing 

freshmen include: 	The entire Pike 111 the damnable thing. 

freshman list, Bill Nobiin and Ed  
1 	,., 	 c...-.,-., 	ti-fl-. 	 rT'I-..-.I-.-. 

GRAD ENGINEERS GET 
MORE THAN PROFS 

Cleveland, Ohio— (IP)—Grad-

uates of Engineering colleges gen-

erally receive a higher salary than 

the professors who taught them, 

President OharlOs S. Howe, of 

Case School of applied Science 

says in an article "College Teach-

ing as a Profession," which ap-

pears in the December issue of 

the Case Alumni. 

I The median salary of teachers 
in engineering colleges is $4,200, 

I while the median salary of engi-
neering graduates is $7,500, the 

! article states. Some teachers 
have an income from extra pro-
fessional work bringing the me-
dian income of the professors up 
to $5,700. - 

Goofie Gould, Louisiana's gift to 
Mississippi College, has packed her 
party dress and that other one, and 
changed her meeting place with the 
great god Morpheus. You knew she 
dated him? No? How naive. How-
the-so-ever, the cause of the said 
change in said meeting place of 
said parties was brought about 
through the inevitable fatigue that 
must come to one who spends quite 

Freshman F. Blossom Byrd has a bit of one's time in climbing 
started parting his hair in the tllreugh windows. 	Selah! 	But 
middle of his head, and an- (see Wooly's Grammar for meaning 
flounces that this helps his walk- of this technical term), Goofie is 
ing stride, in enabling him more now no better off than she was in 
easily to retain his equilibrium. the Alpha. That is, the gods are 

torturing her for her repeated con- 
Erby McManus has erected a quests over Morpheus (it is said 

chinning-bar in the Pike house and that she floors him every night, 
may be seen daily practicing the sh!). There is a window on the 
gentle art of guilding up muscles in porch and a door .... But (see 
his shoulders, chin and neck. Next above), these are the cracker-
week he is going to issue a blanket crumbs in the bed, the confounded 
challenge to anyone that wants to door has two locks on it! Some 
fight him, Young Stribling and wigwam . . . . Goofie is accepting 
Evelyn Hogue included. - sympathy from 12 A. M. to 12 P. M. 

MAJESTIC THEATRE 
NOW PLAYING- 

Colleen Moore in "LILAC TIME" 
IN SOIJND-112-PIECE ORCHESTRA 

3 Days, Starting Monday, January 21- 
WARNER VITAPHONE TALKING SENSATION 

"BEWARE OF BACHELORS" 
Thursday-3 Days 

Fannie Brice in "MY MAN" 
Hear Fannie sing the songs that macic her famous. 

There are several love-sick 
couples on the campus who are 
really sick. They did miss a good 
chance to get their picture in the 
Bobashela free. But such is Fate 
and Maclachian. As Adams must 
have remarked to Eve in the 
Autumn, -"You've got to face hare 
facts." 

Some freshman was singing this 
little bullet the other day, 'She's 
only a real-estate man's daughter, 
but oh, I love Her Lots." 

At the Aggie-Choctaw clash Mon-
day night we saw several Milleaps 
students and heard Grace Brownlee 
chewing her gum. Several times 
the cop had to call to her and tell 
her to be quiet so they could hear 
the fire alarm. 

There were no love scenes a la 
Lem and Jo Jeff in the play last 
night. Perhaps you wondered why. 
The only reason we can advance is 
that royal lips must not bekissed 
by a plebian. The King girl, you 
know ......... 

The news is going around that 
Claire Sistrunk has gone to Durant 
and fallen in love. Now, Claire, 
you should have learned better 
while in Milisaps. Don't you know 
that love does not pay? 

As they say in the small town 
newspapers - "Mister Kenneth 
Bradley's horse was seen hitched 
in front of Miss Evelyn Hogue's 
front door several times last week." 

What's this I hear about a yodel-
ing tour the Glee Club is going to 
make next week? Suppose they 
are sending this- bunch out to show 
the state what "Mistakes Milisaps 
Makes." 

It has been suggested that Ted 
Campbell would make a good sub-
stitute for Dr. Hamilton as direc-
tor of the glee club. Ted directed 
the other morning in chapel during 
the club's practice, in the absence 
of Dr. Hamilton, and the way he 
wiggles that finger is just irrest-
able. 

5ALJJ m"  
FOOTBALL WRONG 

N-AME 

Eddie Coker reports that the 
North State Pharmacy was out of 
Wine Elixir two whole days of last 
week. 

It is rumored that Frank Lyell, 
erstwhile Greek shark, has been 
trying out his newly acquired art 
on some of the downtown lunch-
stands. But as yet, his vernacular 
has not netted him a free lunch. 

There were eleven letters in the 
"Y" mail box the other day, and 
all of them were addressed to 
Coach Young. It seemed a strange 
coincidence, not taking place any-
where near the first of the month. 

It has been hoped for a long time 
that Freshman Brown of Founders 
Hall would sometime wear some-
thing in pants aside from gay strip-
ed corduroys. - But Brown explains 
that wearing aorduroys with loud 
stripes keeps down expenses of 
having creases pressed in his 
britches. 

.,r5o*ic CREAY1CT STÜ.E 

Whenever good fellows get 

together—you always find 

a couple of Bradleys! For 

Bradley knitted outerwear 

has earned its reputation for 

good-fellowship by long wear. 

Come in and see the new 

Bradleys for Fall. New 

CENTURY THEATRE 
NOW PLAYING- 

Lon Chaney in "WEST OF ZANZIBAR" 
- 	Monday-Tuesday 

Bebe Daniels in "WHAT A NIGHT" 
Wednesday-Thursday 

"LINGERIE" 

. ISTRIONE THEATRE 
Friday, January 17th, Don Alvarado in 

"DRIFTWOOD" 
Saturday, W. S. Hart in 

"SINGER JIM McKEY" 
Monday, Mary Brian in 
"FORGOTTEN FACES" 

Tuesday— "THE COLLEGIANS" 
"HOW TO HANDLE WOMEN" 

Wednesday—John Gilbert in 
"MAN, WOMAN & SIN" 

- W.-Z 

styles, new colors, new pat-

terns. Our size range is 

complete. 
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DRAMATIC SOCIETY Majors Win First Choe 	FOUR MORE TEAMS 
I N IT IA I ES EI6HT 	Cage Tilt in. Five Years ON MILITANTS' 
AMBITIOUS A C TO R S 	 I 	SCHEDULE 
Alpha Psi Omega Takes 

Members From Play 

Crowded Gym of People See Purple Run Rings Around Indians to Almost Triple 
Them in Score; Jones, Carruth and Strait Star in 

Decisive 32-12 Victory 

Two S. I. A. A. Foes Play 
Here Before Annual 

Tournament 
_s 5 a..saba%,a. 	 • 	 __________  4. 

At the second initiation in the KITTY ARRIVES 	their winning streak on the home MACLACHLAN PLACES The annual cage tilts with the The Milisaps Majors continued 

history of the organization, eight Mississippi College quintet now in 
court Thursday night when they 

new members were taken into 
Alpha Psi Omega, national honor- 	WITH A BANG 	doWned the Mississippi College 	IN EDITORIAL 	progress will open a series of 

ary fraternity recognizing ability 	
Choctaws by a score of 3242 in the 

gaines on the home court, which 

in dramatics, at a meeting of the 	 TUESDAY N!OHT '5t game of their annual series ofi 	 CONTEST 	February 23. They will then take 
will keep the Majors busy until 

four cage tilts. 	 I frat held Thursday night at the 	 I 	 I a week off to round into shape for 

home of Clara Lee Hinds. 	Miss. College Play Given 
These games always stir up a Editor of P. and W. Last I the S. I. A. A. tournament to be 

The members initiated were 	Here Draws Large 	
great deal of interest and last 	

Year 	
held in Jackson, March 1, 2, 3. 

Clara Lee Hinds, Frances King and 	
night's was no exception. The 	 Draws 3rd Prize 	

The remaining games on the Ma- 
Audience 	 iillsaps gymnasium was packed I 	I National Event 

Margaret Bynum, all of Jackson; 	 _______ 	 jol.  schedule with conference teams 

Evelyn Ball, Tylertown; Marie 	
and jammed, with standing room 	

- - 	 give promise of being hai'cl fought. 

	

Kitty arrived last Tuesday night. at a premium, by eager spectators 	The current issue of the "Epsi- After the clashes with Mississippi 
With tile assistance of the Missis- who watched a purple five win I log," publication of Pi Delta Epsi- iColIege will come games with Lou- (Continued on Page 3) 

sippi College Dramatic Club, she over their traditional rivals for the ion honorary journalistic fratern- ' . 

P URPLE DEFEATS 	"arrove" with a bang, much to first time in five years. 	 : ity, will reprint from the Purple I Southwestern of Memphis, with 
isiana Polytechnic Institute, and 

the distress of William Winkler, 	 and White of last year tile editor- 

	

The Mississippi College squad 	 . tilts with Vicksburg Y. M. C. A. 

C ENTENARY TWICE 	the grasping old hypocrite, por- with the dope in their favor start- ial "Christmas Gift" J. M. Mac- ' and Saint Stanislaus being sand- 
trayed with a great deal of talent 1 	 I lachlan, editor of the paper last 

	

2d their scrubs against the purple 	 wicheci in between. 

BY LARGE SCORES by Ralph Hester. Louis Posey, in 	 I year and columnist on tile present 
c 	but quickly sent in their 	 A comparison of the scores made 

the part of Bobbie Baxter, disguis- regulars when the Majors unleash- by the Choctaws and the Millsaps 
staff, received national recognition 

ed as Kitty during a great part of d an attack marked by brilliant I in the college journalistic world five against Southwestern and 
Gents Make First S. I. A. A. the action, probably starred on the 	 when that editorial received third 

	

çasswork and accurate goalshoot- 	 Union University does not show 
male side of tile cast, while Louise i 	

place in the national contest held Victims For Majors, 	 ng. 
	

a wide margin either way to g-ve 
Cowart, pretty Choctaw squaw, in 	One of the features of the tilt I by the organization last year, 

Open Year Here 	
for 

the part of Jane Winkler, carried I 	 the best editorial efforts of tile edi- 
either team an opportunity to feel 

Ill the first tilts of the season on I 	 the home team. The five-man de- 	 bIg tilts. 	Only one thing seems 

	

was the deadly defensive work of 	 coilficlent of the results of the corn- 
off tile feminine honors. 	 tors of college news publications. 

the home court the Major five de- 	
(Continued on page 7) 	tense presented by them to the at- I More than two hundred and fifty 	

(Continued on Page 2) 

feated the Sentenary cagers by 	 tack of the Clinton five was almosteditors of as many 
publications

scores of 37-25 and 51-26, in two MINORS ENGAGE 	irnpregnalñe. Time after time the test, and it is a matter of flO little WILDCATS AND OLE 
 manuscripts in tile con- 

fast and hard-fought battles last 	 Choctaws would work the bail note tilat Maclachlan placed so 

Although the Majors have won 	MISS! PAPOOSES 	down under tile goal only to lose prominently in the competition. MISS REMAIN TO BE week-end. 

was tied witil each team having 

it to one of the Major guards. 	 cl N. G. Doyle, ean of men at George 
six games and lost four they are At the first of the game the score Washington University and the ed- 
batting only three hundred and 	 IN FOUR GAMES 
thirty-three per cent iii the games 	 one field goal to its credit. Soon jtor of Current History and other 

MET BY MAJORETTES 
figures in the magazine world 

won and lost in the S. I. A. A. race. Four Tilts In a Row Begin afterwards the Milisaps quintet do- 
	were 

Vicksburg Y. M. C. A. went down 	Here Thursday Night 	monstrated its superiority by run- judges of tile papers submitted. 
	Three More Clashes On 

before the Major attack in the first 	 fling the score to 11 before the Mis- 	To those interested, it is an- 	Schedule. Two To Be 
of the season. The home team also .  . 

	

WitlI SiX defeats and two vie- sjsslppl cagers were able to pierce flouflced that Pi Delta Epsilon will 	 Held Here 
annexed a pair of engagements tories behind them for the first 	(Continued on page 7) 	 (Continued on Page 6) 
with Saint Stanislaus. Following part of the season, exclusive of this 	

Running true to form, with only 

these games they rested for a few week's gaines, the freshmen cagers S'ports B&ins 	i'viiiisaps iiajorettes are rounding 
three more games to be played, the 

clays and then went on a tour into are in line for six more encounters 
Tennessee. While there, they 	 with a record of de- before tile season is officially end- 

out tile seaSoll 

feated the Mempllis Y. M. C. A. and ed. 	 With Baskt?i'all the fast and heavy team from Delta 
nine WOIlI aild two lost. Thus far 

the Bernie Y but lost both of their 
tilts with the strong Southwestern 	

Next week's battles will be open- 
ed Monday night with a game with 	

_____________________ 	 State Teachers' College has been 

University squad by close scores. 	 the only sextette able to defeat the 
They were even more unfortunate Pericinston, to be played there, in NiDe Teams Entered. Tilts Already Begun. Total Games 

a two-game series ending with an-I Number 45. Faculty Has Team. Percentage Sys- 
i\'Iillsaps Co-ode. 

on their visit to Union University, cther game against tile same team i 	
Tile purple sextet is not resting 

losing both games there by corn- 	 tern To Govern Championship. Teams Play 
Tuesday mght. 	 on its laurels, however, but is put- 

parltively wide margins. 	 Five Each. 	 ting in strenuous practice sessions 
The game with Centenary Friday Thell will come the climax of the 

nightwas tile first conference game 	The Minors start a four- 	
every day in order to be in first 

lVOfl by the Major five. The local game engagement Thursday with 	Jiltramliral sports are to he con- tile largest number of points in the class shape fol' the game to come. 
With Flurry and Lingl 

cagers, although semingly a little the Mississippi College Papooses. tinued on the Milisaps campus with contests will be given a loving cup 	
e Ilitting tile 

off, were able to jump illtO the lead The opening combat to be played basketlall contests to start Febru- I to keep in its possession ulltil won basicet with uncanny accuracy, 
in the early part of the game and that night in tile Choctaw gymnas- ary 12, between the town students by another. Steen aild Ratliffe seeiil to it that 
maintain it, closely pushed by the jum. Saturday night, the two faculty, and the different dormi- At a meeting of the committee they get the ball, and Morgan and 
Gentlemen, until the end. The teams will meet again in the Mill- tories and fraternities. These of managers, representing the dif- Loflin seriously interfering with 
game was featured by the fast SCPS gym. Then, on the following I games are the next step towards ferent campus groups, and Coach tile goal-sllooting activities of the 
floor-work of each team, Smith Monday night, the local frosh i'e- carrying out an extensive program Van Hook, director of tilleticS the opposing forwards, there is an ox-
from Centenai'y being exceptionally turn to Clinton to give the Choc of intranlural athletics of all kinds schedule was made out and the cellent chance of the Majorettes 
good in this phase of the game. fresilnlen anotiler battle. for the year. question concerning the eligibility ending the season with the two 

Strait and Carruth played their 	Tile curtain will be lowered on I Tile competition is run on the of players was disposed of. Any ganes lost to Delta State being the 
I only blot on their record. 

usual good game at the guard posi- the season as far as the Minors are point system with every team person who is on tile varsity team 
tions, while Jones, who was high conceriled, with a game here Tues- which places close to the top get- or who has been going out for the 	On February 8 the purple baske- 

point man for the clash, was loop- day nigilt, February 19, in what is ting a certain number of points I varsity over half the season is not teers will journey to Hattiesburg 

ing them through the hoop at for- expected to be a battle royal. 	in proportion to the importance eligible to participate in the intra- to do battle with one of their most 

ward. 	 Perkinston has dealt defeating of its place. At the end of the mural games. 	 I powerful and bitterest enemies, 

(Continued on Page 7) 	 (Continued on Page 2) 	I yeai' the team which has acquired i 	(Continued on Page 2) 	 (Continued on Page 2) 
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LOCAL "Y WI" PLANS 
FOR BANQUET 

The local Y. W . C. A. held its 
regular weekly meeting on Wed-
nesday afternoon in the lobby of 
Galloway Hall. The meeting was 
opened with a song, after which a 
very interesting program was ren-
dered, the subject of which was 
"Hymns, Their Origin and His-
tory." 

"The Origin of Hymns" was han-
dled very effectively in a short talk 
by Blance Nesbitt, who gave many 
interesting points on the subject. 
Dorothy More then gave several 
piano selections, followed by a dis-
cussion of "The History of 
Hymns," by Douglas Banks. The 
concluding talk of the program was 
made by Mary Velma Simpson, on 
the subject, "Famous Writers of 
Hynins." 

After laying plans for the local 
representation at the Jackson Y. 
\V. C. A. banquet to be held Mon-
day night the meeting was closed 
with prayer. 

(Continued from Page 1) 
The managers for the different 

teams are: Founders Hall, Hassell; 
Galloway, Carmichael ; Burton, 
Graham; Shacks, Meigs; Theta 
Kappa Nu, Floyd; Kappa Alpha, 
Ford; Pi Kappa Alpha, McManus; 
Kappa Sigma, Caver ; Town, Simp-
5011 and Faculty, Van Hook. 

'ThdSbhedule: 
February 7- 

4 : 00 o'clock Burton-Shacks. 
5 : 00 o'clock T. K. N-K. A. 
9:00 o'clock Pi. K. A.-K. E. 

February 8- 
4 : 00 o'clock Town-Faculty. 
5 : 00 o'clock Founders-Galloway 

February 9- 
3 : 00 o'clock Founders-Burton. 
4 : 00 o'clock Galloway-Shacks. 
5:00 o'ciock T. K. N.-Pi. K. A. 

February 11— 
4 : 00 o'clock K. A-Faculty. 
5 : 00 o'clock Toavn-K. E. 

February 12- 
4:00 o'clock T. K. N-Burton. 
5:00 o'clock Town-Pi. K. A. 
8:30 o'clock K. E.-Galloway. 

February 13- 
8:30 o'clock Shacks-K. A. 

February 14— 
5 :00 o'clock Faculty-Founders. 

February 15- 
4:00 o'clock Founders-Town. 
5:00 o'clock Galloway-T. K. N. 

February 16- 
3:00 o'clock K. A-Burton. 
4:00 o'clock Shacks-Pi. K. A. 
5:00 o'clock K. E.-Faculty. 

February 18- 
5:00 o'clock Founders-K. E. 

February 19- 
4:00 o'clock T. K. N.-Shacks. 
5:00 o'clock Pi. K. A.-K. A. 

February 20- 
8:30 o'clock Burton-Faculty. 

February 21- 
7:00 o'clock T. K. N.-Faculty. 

February 21- 
8:00 o'clock Founders-Fl. K. A. 
9:00 o'clock Shacks-K. E. 

February 22- 
8:30 o'clock K. A-Galloway. 

February 23- 
8:30 o'clock Town-Burton. 

Februai'y 27- 
7:00 o'clock T. K. N-Faculty. 
8:00 o'clock Founders-K. A. 
9:00 o'clock Pi. K. A.-Galloway.  

THE PURPLE AND WH 

BEGINNERS' BAND 	LiFE SERVICE BAND 
COMMENCES WORK 	HOLDS WEEKLY 
WITH INSTRUMENTS 	MEETING 

The beginners' band, composed at The Life Service Band had prob-
present of five members, is getting ably its most interesting program 
into action, and now has a regular i  Tuesday afternoon in the lobby of 
time for practice, preceding the Galloway Hall. 
practice session of the band, each 	Tile meeting was opened with a 
Thursday afternoon. 	 pi'ayer by Adair. The roll was 

This band's members aspire to then revised as the regular roll 
become members of the regular had been misplaced. A few new 
equad, and will be in line for next members were added. The mm-

year. Prof. Leonard gives them utes of the last meeting were not 
epecial personal coaching at their read. A Service Committee was ap-

practices, and they have done a pointed, consisting of the follow-
little playing in unison. This band ing: Looney, chairman; Barrett 
is open to anyone who is interested and Miss Whisenhunt. 
in being a band member next year. A Devotional program, led by 

The personnel at present is: Nail, began Ivith a song, after 
Harry Ash, alto; Paul Robertson, which tile scripture lesson was read 
lornet; Von Sebren, cornet; John by Blanton. A talk, "How To Be 
Patterson, trombone; and Billy I Great," and an interesting poem by 
Lcnggrear, drum. Bishop was very inspiring. After 

two interesting poems, "My High 
FOUR MORE TEAMS ON Resolve," by LeDuke, and "What I 

MILITANTS' SCHEDULE Live For," by Miss Moore, the band 
was dismissed by snnf.one. nravi's 

MONTHLY DIALECT STORY 
"Boy, wilat kinda seegar is dat 

you is smoking?" 
"Nigger, dat's a quarter seegar." 
"Quarter nothing. You never pay 

no two bits for a seegar." 
"I didn't say nothing about dat. 

Dc boss he smokes three-quarters 
and I smoke a quarter." 

—Ghost. 

COLL-INN 
(Clinton Road at Bridge) 

Special Rates and Service 
To All 

Fraternity and Sorority Parties 

S.P. McRAE CO. 
Outfitters for Young Alen 

- Specializing in 

STYLEPLUS CLOTHES 
FLORSHEIM SHOES 

Everything for your party, 
banquet or luncheon, at 

J. M. BLACK GRO. CO. 
Phones 2500-2501-2502 

JACKSON, MISS. 

WILDCATS AND OLE MISS 
REMAIN TO BE MET 

BY MAJORETTES 

(Continued from Page 1) M EET!NG Mississippi Woman's College. They 
will then play a return game with 

We had no planned and organis- the M. W. C. team Cil the home 
ed program for the meeting last court on the thirteenth. Hereto-
Friday night. A report from Adair, fore these games have been fought 
Bishop, Gully and Wasson was giv- until the last second of play with 
en. They paid a visit to the Old the olitconle always being in doubt 
Ladies' Home Friday afternoon, for and the ones this year give promise 
the purpose of giving an entertain- of being just as interesting. 
ing and inspirational pi'ogram for 	The Co-ed team from the Uni- 
the innlates. 	 ':c;i'Sity of Mississippi will also visit 

Sad and pathetic was the news the CCflIPU5 for a return game with 
whicil every member present heard, tile Majorettes Febi'uary 15. The 

An invocation was said, that God Co-eds have alrendy defeated the 
might solace the sorrowing mem- Ol Miss girls once this season. 
her, J. E. Isbell, who was called 	This game will bring to a close 
home by the death of his mother, a successful season. 
We regret to learn such news, but 
the Heavenly Father's will be done, 
for He knows best.  

THE OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY 
Exerything for th Office 

215 West Capitol St. 

STUDENTS' STATIONERY SUPPLIES 

294 TIRE SERVICE 	- 
WASH! NG 	Goodyear Service 	Vulcanizing 

GREASING 	Station 	 VESTA 

con. PRES. 8, PASCAGOULA STS. 	
BATTERIES 

PHONES 194-293 

R. H. GREEN 
Wholesale Grocer and Feed Manufacturer 

COLD STORAGE 

Jackson, Mississippi 

"JACK" GORDON 
"MEN'S WEAR" 

124 West Capitol Street 

One year in business—no old stock. Nothing but 
nationally advertised merchandise handled. 

"POPULAR PRICES PREDOeIINATE" 
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED. 

Duke tID Laseter 
College men are never behind the times. 

They demand and get a special 
service here. 

UIU!JA'l'IUIN 
South's Finest Billiard Hall 
Enjoy a game of scientific sport. 

E. C. SMITH, Prop. 

CAPITAL 

NATIONAL 

BANK 

$'625.000.00 Capital 
aria Snrpllis 

"Oldesi Bank In 
7' 	7 

JUcRS0n 

ITE 

PREACHERS LEAGUE 
HOLDS WEEKLY 

DISCRETION 
The Chicago gangster's battle 

cry: "Don't shoot till you see the 
back of his neck." 

__ ________________________- Cop: What choo crying about, 
(Continued from Page 1) 	 guy? 

	

INTRAMURAL SPORTS 	certain about these clashes and 	 Beggar: Baw, I just found a 

	

BEGIN AGAIN WITH 	tlaat is that they will be fought to MINORS ENGAGE 	good recipe for home brew and I 
B A S K E T B A L L a finish. 	 I 	MI.SS PAPflflSVS 	 't ot no 

Following the games with Missis- 	 IN FOURGAMES 
sippi College the Vicksburg Y. will 	

Phone 336 412 E. Capitol St. 
ccme to the campus on the twelfth 
to attempt to revenge themselves 	(Continued from Page 1) 	Jackson Shoe Hospital 
for the drubbing they received blows to the frcshmen once already 	"Repair Shoes Better "  
from the purple squad earlier in this season, but only by a four 	WiL. HAROW, Mgr. 
the season, 	 point margin, and the two quin-  

With these five games off their tets are just about evenly matched.  
bands the basketeers will have a Bc-th Perkinston engagements are 
three day respite before taking on expected to be fights to the finish. 

L. P. I. February 15 and 16--- -- As to how 'the Papooses will show 
The nineteenth and twentieth of up against the Minors, is a nlatter 

the moiltll will bring Saint Stanis- of speculation. The Clinton aggre- 
laos here with hopes of evening the nation has been makina fair show- 
Coililt with the Majors for the  iiags so far, and theirability ver-  
series. 	 sos the Minors' talent will in all 	 COLLEGE HEADQUARTERS 

The last games of the season will likelillood be the background for 
be played with Soutilwestern oil some characteristic scrapping. 	 E D \7V A R D S 	H 0 T E L - the honle court February 22 and 23. 	

"MISSISSIPPI'S BEST" Altilough the purple squad dropped 
two games to tile Memphians on BE NATURAL..- 	JOHN L. WARE, Manager 
the Tennessee tour they are optina- 	 LOAF AT THE 
istic over tlleu' chances of defeat- 	HAIN'G OUT ing the Lynx here. 	

M T. GLAZE, Mgi'. On Mal'cil 1, 2, and 3 Millsaps  
and Mississippi College will be host 
to the teams playing in the S. 1. 

SMITH'S A. A. tournament at Jackson. 



"Such popular/fr 
must be deseravled!" 

4 
an outsider, the time and trouble taken to 

produce a Chesterfield might seem as unneces-
sary as the sabre-scars so proudly worn by 
students of pre-war Heidelberg. But popularity 
is much the same the world over - you don't 
get it for nothing. 

But any short-cuts in the time it takes to 
cure and mellow the Chesterfield tobaccos, or 
one step the less in blending and balancing them 

- would end up in something that wasn't 
Chesterfield. And you wouldn't like that. 

So we'll stick to our old system—getting the 
right tobaccos, blending them the Chesterfield 
way, never sacrificing character, body, flavor to 
mere mildness. 

We want to keep our popularity, now that 
we've earned it— and we know no better way 
than to keep on earning it! 

C Ui  S VIF I U 
MILD enoughfor anybody.. and yet..THEY SATISFY 
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E VEN COLLEGES ARE FLOATING COLLEGES students of ancient history, for on tion with the 1929 world cruise of DRAMATIC SOCIETY 

	

each tour, college and professional the "Belgenland." "The students 	INITIATES EIGHT 
courses in art, literature, econom- see more than when traveling in- N 01 COLLEGIATE 	WILL NUMBER 6 	geography and history are giv- dependently or on mere sightseeing 	

AMBITIOUS ACTORS 
en by well-known professors and I tours, and at the same time the 

ANY MORE 	• 	NEXT SUMMER 	carry full academic credit. 	study of such subjects as econom- 	(Continued from Page 1) 
IFlink, Lexington; Barnet Dribben, 

1 "The plan provides a summer C5, 
history or Fi'enoh is vitalized Greenwood ; R. P. Neblett, Koscius-

Collegiate Colleges Are 	A series of six college tours to school in Europe similar in every by direct contact with the prob- ko; and P. Patton Perritt, Wesson. 

Odd, If You Like 	Europe, announced today by Dr. essential to those in American uni- lems." 
Selection of these members came James E. Lough, at 285 Madison versities," said Dr. Lough, presi- 	The cost of these travel study 

Our Puns Avenue, New York City, opens his ' dent of the world's first floating tours is no higher than other mod- aftel' the successful production of 

"floating university" idea this sum- university in 1926-27 and director I erate price tours without this "Stop Thief," which was given by 
NEW YORK, N. Y., Feb. 8, 1929. flier to students and teachers, many of college tours, "with the addition • educational feature. 	Thus theEcee players two weeks ago. Only 

of whom are unable to join the an- that the students do field work price of the French Residence Tourose in the play who had experi- 
raucous jazz notes of "Collegiate, 
—(By New Student Service).—The 

nual College World Cruise in the under faculty supervision • during ! with 52 days of intensive study in 	ill dramatics last year were 
Collegiate, yes we are collegiate" winter. Delphi, Athens, Rome and the college tour as a part of each I French Literature and Conversa- eligible. 
have penetrated the awful and sil- 	 I 

Venice now serve as classrooms for Course. 	 I tion is only $485.00. Students and 	J. W. Alfoi'd, president of the 
ent depths of the dean's office. It 	 "The itineraries have been ar- teachers who desire to register for local organization, appointed a 
is not a welcome tune, and some- style "drugstoi'e cowboy." Even ranged as backgrounds for the sub- this summer school abroad and to committee, composed of Evelyn 
thing ought to be done about it, the coonskin coat is passing. 	ject taught. Students of French, receive college or professional cred- Ball, Marie Flink and Dribben, to 
say they. So, at the next conven- 	Other times, other manners. The for example, cross on French ships it for their courses should corn- coiifei on the drawing up of by- 
tion of deans in April the words collegiate mode is passing out. The and reside at Grenoble University, municate with Dr. Lough. 	 laws, and outlining requirements 
will be revised to read "Yes, but reason it is going is the reason while art students visit the import- 	 4 for membership. Clara Lee Hinds 
are we collegiate?" 	 why all fashions change. The hoi ant museums of England, France, 	AT THE DANCE 	was selected as business manager 

Something may eventually be p01101, drug clerks and farm hands Italy, Holland, Austria and Ger- 	He: My shoes are just killing for this year, while P. Patton Per- 

done about it. In the meantime, a have caught up with it. The next many under faculty leadership. 	my feet. 	 j'itt was chosen as secretary. 

questionnaire. Dean Henry Grat- job for college men is to create a I "Previous university tours and 	She : They're killing mine too. 	It is pi'obable that a number of 
an Doyle of George Washington new fashion. Otherwise the four cruises have demonstrated that ex- 	 new members will be admitted into 

University has sent one to four years would be wasted, and there tensive travel and systematic study 	 LEAP YEAR 	 the fraternity next year, as some 
hundred deans. He asks among would be no way to distinguish be- may be combined to the great ad- "How did you happen to propose of those who are taking part in 
many questions: 	 tween those who have had the priv- vantage of each," continued Dr. to your wife?" 	 dramatics this year will have pass- 

"Is neatness in appearance, as ilege of a college education and i bough, who organized the college I "I didn't propose to her. I was ed the necessary regulations by 
evidenced by clean shaving, well- those who have not. 	 I world tour now in Japan in connec- j just an innocent bystander." 	that time. 
shined shoes, starched linen, appro-
priate neckties of neat appearance 
and well-pressed suits of clothing, 
typical of your student body? Or, 
in the main, does the psychological 
attitude of your student body ap-
prove of slouchy and careless 
habits of dress and conduct or neat 
habits of dress and courteous man-
ners?" 

It does not require a very keen 
mind to predict what the answer 
to that will be. Already the re-
assuring replies are coming back. 
From Wesleyan: 

"The present generation of stu-
dents here, as I look upon them, 
are well-dressed, well-behaved, a 
very different type from what we 
had twenty-five years ago..... 

"Speaking in general the morals 
of the community, I feel perfectly 
sure that they are on a higher 
plane than they have ever been." 

We have a pretty strong convic-
tion that Dean Doyle will be able 
to report at the convention that on 
the word of 399 deans this genera-
tion is the best yet. (The one ex-
ception will be Harvard, which has 
already refused to answer the ques-
tions). 

But aren't the (leans waking up 
to the collegiate menace two or 
three years late? Collegiatism is 
dying out in the colleges, though it 
will linger on in remote colleges, 
in front of drugstores, and on 
vaudeville platforms for a long 
while. There is something of ro-
mantic excess in the collegiate cos-
tume that is out of key with these 
prosaic times. Bell-bottom trous-
ers, un-anchored socks and such-
like are as much relics of the past 
as is the fashion of carrying the 
American Mercury. (College boys 
read The New Yorker now.) The 
fearful dean should read any 
"What Young Men are Wearing" 
column in the magazines that cater 
to college youth. There college 
men are being told that a neat con-
servative appearance is a "valuable 
asset" and that "anyone in the 
business world who hopes to make 
good is lost without it." The gar-
ter manufacturers depict in full-
page ads the terrible tragedies that 
befall those who have no "Sox Ap- I 
peal" and the Arrow collar people I 
are out gunning for the informal 
roll-cc1lared shirt of the out-of- 	 L!GGSTF & MYBRS TOBACCO CO. 
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AN OLD WHEEZE 

(By Clay Bailey in the Bii'mingliarn Southern Gold and Black) 

It ' S becoming monotonous. This ' thinking ' ' stuff. 

Almost every time a student becomes displeased with the 
institution he is attending he immediately iulls that od chest-
nut about ' not being allowed to think. ' ' And, ' there is no 
individuality in this college." And that the head of the 
school is more or less of a czar, forcing all undergraduates to 
groove their mental processes into certain well-marked ehan-
B ci s. 

Usually this howl follows some clisa1)pointlnent experienc-
ed by the wailing collegian. Oftimcs he has been rebuked for 
his more or less careless method of drifting through college-
whieli is a long way of saying that he has flunked a course. 
Naturally, he is not altogether pleased at seeing a hundred or 
so dollars pass out of sight, and along with it the prospect of 
a prolonged stay at his Alma Mater. He likes the college all 
right; but it's not so nice to have to think about staying over 
the regulation four years. 

So a lot of irritated steam accumulates. The student, in 
an effort to clear himself, concludes that something must be 
wrong with the institution. A great light comes to him. Of 
course! 

The students are not allowed to think! 
Why didn't he think of that before? It must be the ex-

planation of his dilemma. Anyway, it ought to be a good 
alibi, because quite a few student generations before him have 
used it. 

So the student stirs the air with distrait mouthing about 
the inefficacy of the present educational system, and attributes 
it all to what he calls the suppression of thinking. 

All of which may be true, but usually sounds like the 
meaningless rejuvenation of an ancient wheeze. 

SPORTSMANSHIP 

A mass Ineeting of the students of the University of Il-
linois recently resolved on a decalogue of sportsmanship which 
they set up as a guide for their own actions pnd which they 
hoped would promote good feeling between themselves and 
the students of their athletic rivals. The code drawn up was 
as follows: 

"I. Consider all athletic opponents as guests and treat 

theln as such. 
Accept all decisions of officials without protest. 

Never hiss or boo a player or official. 
'4. Never utter abusive or irritating remarks from the 

sluelliJun. - 
Applaud opponents for good plays and good sports- if 	you 	are 	tired 	of 	meeting 

manship. classes, tired tired of study, weary 

Never rattle an opposing player. Of wet cold, and longing for spling, 

' C 7 	Seek to win by fair means only. 
there are two things you should 
read at once : that delicious French 

' ' 8. 	Love sport for the game 's sake and not what the 1'onaIItic comedy, Rostand's 	Cyra- 

victoi'y may bring. 	 . no de Bergerac, and Celia Caroline 

9. 	APPkY  the Golden Rule. Cole's article in the February De- 

" 10. \TVin  without boasting and lose without excuse. " lifledttOr, 	"Damsels 	in 	Distress." 

We consider the first seven rules of this code essential The 	first can 	be 	found 	in 	the 
library 	(unless 	the 	Engiish 	Sev- 

and would like to see them applied at Milisaps'. eners have worn it out) ; and boys 
'Millsaps has occasionally considered athletic opponents as who are not at all troubled by turn- 

opponents and has treated them as enemies. ed UP noses, freckles, or green eyes 

A few nights ago the entire Millsaps stands stood up and can 	SileIld 	their 	dimes 	on 	coca- 

yelled as one man at the referee when he made a decision colas. 

they didn't like. 	Members of the basketball team have told —
"La Planche" is the Spirit of both 
the plume of dautless spirit held 

i-Is since that he was right 'in the ruling' lie made. high with a fine sort of 	WShb ck 

Nevertheless, lie was hissed and -booed by a large set of ling bravacio,that iiotliing can quite 

self-appointed basketball dictators 	who, 	more 	than 	likely, conquei 	not even a rnoiintaiii of a 

know practically nothing about the rules of the game. 	Mein- ° 	ttlrlled ui 	olle. 

jibes an hers of opposing teams have been the subject of 	d 
Celia Caroling Cole (what a love- 

ly 	name) 	writes 	beauty 	articles 
iersonal remarks which 	were diametrically opposed to every that are not merely beauty articles. 
concept of friendliness and sportsmanship. She 	has the technical knowledge, 

We heard a Major player wishing the other 	day that she 	is 	modernly 	and 	hygienicly 

Milisaps students would applaud visiting basketball players scientific, 	but 	she 	has 	solilething 

taken out of the game after playing well. 	We don't remember I iiifinitely more valuable; 	the mag- 
ic of niaking you believe in your- 

that having been done here this season. 	 I self. 	She 	doesii't 	just 	tell 	you 

To yell, ''Shoot, shoot," at an opposing player when he \rhat to do; she makes you want 
comes into possession of the ball is an attempt to rattle him I to get up right now and 	start do- 

whether it succeeds or not. 	Such a practice Ls constantly in- ing it. 	And all in a most amusing 

clulged in at practically all Milisaps games. and delightful style. 

To us these things are obviously not fair. 	And talking to 
Here is Miss Dorothy Gibbs, say- 

enteen, of the green eyes, the nose, 
as many members of the present varsity squad as we could and 	the freckles, who is "gawky" 
get to, we found during the past week that they also consider and 	has lank, oily haii', all because 
them unfair. 	Each man on the team has expressed his disap- she is a Gibbs and "that's the way 

p'roval of sttkleiit -attitude. the 	Gibbses 	always 	looked, 	and 

Each of the three coaches has declared the attitude of 
there is 110 	use trying to be any 

 different, 	say 	her 	family 	and 	all 
Milisaps students at recent basketball games as entirely out the Gibb 	.IIlcles and 	aunts." 
of harmony with their idea of athletic relations for the college. Doiothy has written in 	despair 

We have. not been gentlemanly, we have not been sports- to Miss Cole, and 	as a result •we 

manlike. we have not been fair. 
hope she is 011 her way to becoming 

Our vocal efforts. supposedly on behalf of the Majors, 
"a dazzling beautiful maiden with 
soft, 	silillilIg 	hair." 

have been misdirected. 	We have drawn criticism from visit- Miss Cole shut her eyes and tried 
ing players, coaches, members of the team, faculty members, to see her princess in her tower. 

student leaders, and spectators. "Like many another princess, she 

Millsaps needs a change of front at basketball games. 	It had trusted her nearest of kin and 

is time that the Purple is backed by students conforming to a 
they had betrayed 	her when she 
had 	been 	a 	tiny little girl. 	They 

mental attitude including the sentiments of the Illinois 	die- had 	begun 	to 	build 	the 	tower 
ealogue. around lIed—HOW like hei 	Aunt 

As one of the traditions 1Millsaps needs, we would suggest Mattie Gibbs Dorothy is, clumsy as 

the beginning of an attitude of constant fairness and gentle- a cow, anti that awful Gibbs nose!' 

ineriliness toward all athletic visitors and 	officials. 
'Dorothy 	is 	a 	nice 	child 	but she 
surely is plain. 	I'm afraid she is 
doomed to be an old maid like her 

MORE OF THE SAME Aunt 	Em.' 	'The 	Gibbses 	never 

We had hardly finished the above editorial before we 
had brought before us two unfortunate incidents which oc-
curred at the game with Mississippi College Thursday night. 

Some Millsaps students sought to gain the advantage to 
be accrued from violating the sixth rule of the Illinois de-
ealogue, ''Never rattle an opposing player.'' They didn't. 
But they tried to and the referee justly awarded the opposing 
player a free shot at the goal. The free shot was made and 
we cannot help thinking of what would have been the consc-
quence had the score been tied. But that is not. the chief 
consideration of the question. 

A public rebuke by an accepted official for an ungentle-
mealy attitude is not the thing Millsaps wants. It is not 
what Millsaps expects of her men. 

There was a fight Thursday night between two students 
of the, two colleges playing, a fight arising over absolutely 
nothing as we understand it. It may be that it was necessary 
for each of the men to conic to blows. If so, we regret it 
and sorry it was unavoidable. If not, we have only condemns-
tion for the Choctaw who came here and got in a "rookus" 
and only more condemnation for the Millsaps student who 
helpeci him 

Were mucH on Iieauty, and poor old! 
Dot is certainly running true to 
form ! ' 

"And here she was at seventeen 
with all of her like before her, 
strong and well and eager, shut 
tight in a tower of conscious ugh-
ness, peering with desperate young 
eyes out thl'U the high iroil bars 
to see if nowhere, nowhere on the 
horizon was there someone riding 
to her rescue." 

What a pity we human beings are 
not blessed with proud plumes of 
tails like an aristocratic kitten or 
even a dog of more dubious ances-
try. They would be so useful in 
expressing one's personality. 

I have two kittens who wave 
their plumes with arrogant disdain 
for toiling, worrying hunian beings. 
"My dear, 110W very hard these pen-
pie live. We know how to enjoy 
life." 

(Continued on Page 8) 



Anything 

A line thinker said recently that 
in his opinion.. man has risen so 
that he can at last compete on 
terms of equality with women. 

How very true: perhaps! Any-
how, it is interesting to think about 
and wonder about, and plan and 

discuss. 

We got panicky again, then, 
which was wise. Our elder and 
therefore better members preached 
at length concerning the moral 
turpitude of the day and time. 
They argued for every old idea they 
could think of, from double stand-
ard to place in the home and sanct-
ity, but still women continued (a 
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The essential superiority of worn- few) to insist on man's being con- 

an has caused us to barricade our- sidered woman's equal. 

selves behind such gibraltars as the 
doublo 	standard 	moral 	code, 	the At one time women had borne 
one-sex vote, female propriety and all 	the 	children, 	raised 	all 	the 
the institution of uneducated worn- crops, built all the houses that were 
en. built, 	and 	supported 	all 	the 	men 

that weren't unlucky. 	We realis- 
Our only hope long ago lay in eel 	that unless we did something 

our greater muscles, to which by desperate they'd become all-power- 
clever 	phychology 	we 	added 	the ' ful again. 
position 	that 	childbearing 	makes it was just a few years ago when 
women forego all other activities. i we 	became 	actively alarmed, 	but 

Since, 	in 	incubating the 	disad- fear has been hanging over us for 
vantages 	of 	the 	sleeker 	sex, 	we many thousands of years so that 
have no more than multiplied two we 	have 	accustomed 	women, 
original inspirations. almost, to being bullied by us. 

Women were so industrious and 
clever that we saw no chance to 

For example, we have told them 
why we support the bivalve code of 

compete with them. So we pre- 
tended they were toys and used our 	

morals : look, we said, at the 
fact that if womemi are immoral, 

muscles to keep them from being 
the safeguard of society, which is 

educated toys. We stuck them 
away in harems and kitchens and • legitimacy of children, will be de- 

alongside cradles and kept them stroyed. We were sure no one 
there with an iron hand, or a gold mentioned that morality of men  

one at any rate. 
would have the same effect. We I 

Women were willing to do the 
were careful not to allow anyone to 

sowing and reaping and plowing say that morality of both sexes is 

and harvesting, and did until it 
better than morality of only one. 

became apparent that they controll- 
We even ignored the truism that 

our commissary. Thereupon we eel 	
one sex S being moral would force 

men  began to plon and reap and tie tie other to be. 

women to a table leg. 
But good debating is composed of 

one-half stressing and one-half ig- 
Women ran tribes so well that 

they fattened and prospered and I 
noring, SO we were wise after all. 

m 
Rrsonal inferior- 

forgot the destructive sellieless ecognizing our pe  
ity, we made a liighem standard for 

that brings warfare, so we organ- 
ized armies from time to time and 

women so that we shouldn't look 

practically destroyed matriarchy. 
bad by comparison. 

Women behaved themselves so 
well upon the whole that we realiz- When wcmen began to vote our 
ed something had to be done about politicians got so very frightened 
it. For this purpose we developed that they ordered the corralling of 
what we called "standards of mo- all women in their territories. 
rality—double;" then we preteudedi Southern women were dragged 
women were better than we were down by the Democrats, northern 
in a physical sense because we women by Republicans. Thus for 
made them be. 1 a time at least we have destroyed 

Women, in final analysis, were I the threat of women's votes which, 

so much more civilized and sensi- we fear, might be for the good of 
ble than we were that we felt • the nation instead of for the party. 

ashamed and uneasy. A good many 
thousand years ago, in response to 	think finally Mr. Shaw is 
a long felt demand, we said women ' \\'1ong• at least, we have not over-
were inferior and we've been ever come our fear even if we have im-
since trying to prove ourselves not proved ourselves, and so men won't 

liars. wlietliem' we can or not, meet worn- 
en on a basis of euahity. 

We tried every way possible to 	We know they're too sensible' 
hold them down, then we put them ' and practical; too patient and thor-
on a pedestal. From the irrational ouglo too abstemious and even 

height of a pedestal, we thought, moral ; too brave and too generous, 
they'd never have a proper perspee-, 'or us. We are still convinced of 
tive for seeing the truth; and we inferiority of the male, which 

thought they would stay on their eomn'ictiomi has survived number-
pedestal because we, it we ever got 1 ess protective conventions and 
onto one, would grow solid there. I crusades, and we absolutely refuse 

The pedestal worked for cen- to expose ourselves to the abilities 

tunes but from time to time our of an opponent we haven't any 

double code of morals pusheda hope of besting. 
woman off. Audi she occasionally, 
no matter how we tried to keep 	It's a shame, too. Anyone with 
her from it, convinced some other sporting blood hates to take a 
woman that pedestalism is not handicap such as man has given 
sane philosophy. The idlea got himself: who wants to will a race 
around not very long ago, finally, when the other runner is carrying 
to a good many. And those it was a ton of conventions on her back? 
understood by began to sneer at us. It would be interesting to see what 

"Heav_ en 
How It Came About 

Mysterious Vicksburg. City of a intent in his eye staggered omni-
brooding hen. Old houses; decay- ously toward the smaller man. 
ed houses. The river, the terry, : That wom'thy, brave enough until 
and above all, the river front. In- it came to action, fled at the first 
dolent by day—savage by night. pass Job made. He went out so 
Alluring—always. . hard the screen doom' slamnmed 

With the adminition that he be twice. Job was for following, but 

in front of the Hotel Carrol at nine I 
the goodlooking almost-white girl 

sharp the next morning Mist Larry : grabbed him. 
left Job to his own devices. The 	"Honey," she breathed, "You is 
whistle of the auto ferry rasped the most braviest man ever I is 
'eoarsely. Job walked to the corn- • seen. But how I gwille get home? 
er below the hotel. He turned to You done run off my man." 
the right—away from the bright 	Job looked at her, and at Naz- 
lights. They became further and reth. There really was' no comnpar- 
further away. Presently he passed 	he sniffed. 
the Geom'ge Washington Cafe, it "Hull—dat hI bag o bones, he yo 
was uninviting, and he cut diagon- man? Pretty oman like yo need 
ally across the street to the lure of a sho nougli man. How yo gets 
a tin-panny piano in a hamburgerl home? Dat easy settled—I sees yo 
joint. them'e." 	His gesture was niagnifi- 

Hostile eyes from dark corners 
cant. 

eyed him as he approached. The 
screen door, slashed in places, 	Nazreth, a very intem'ested spec- 

banged behind him. 	 tator, walked around the counter 

Nazm'eth, behind the counter, wel- with lowering eye. She grabbed 
corned him as of old. A spanking jolj's arm roughly. 
wench, was Nazreth; coal black, 	"Come on heah, big boy," she 

with the lithe figure of some say- expostilated. "This oman don \"aml 
age slave girl of an Arab tradem'. It uothin but yo money. Does you 
showed beneath her loose cotton come with me, we goes home right 

dress. Job's few visits were wel- now an thoes a big party." 
come. They meant money, and he Nazreth had the disadvantage of 

was admittedly her man when he I 
being entirely black. Liz clung 

came to Vicksburg. She Kas glad close; caressing 4ob's arm, and 
to see him—at once coyly effusive. hauling him gently to the door. He 
She leaned over the counter and ! flung Nazm'eth off angrily, and fol-

dug him in the ribs. 	 I lowed the other woman's lead. They 
"Heahs my lil ole country mans ' Walked out into the darkmiess, and 

clown the street silently. back agin—"  
Job was imnoomfortable. ' What 	Job grumbled!: 

ailed the gal anyway, cuttin up like 	Woman all time hanging omi my 

that in public. His poise was not arm. Whut yo name, honey?" 
materially aided by laughter of the 	"Name Liz, whut youms?" 

goodlooking almost white gal who ' 	Jobus has a big time togeth- 

was drinking home brew over on er.11  

a stool in the corner. His discomn- 	(To be cotitimsued) 

fort turned to anger. The pasty 
yellow face of a little satorially 
perfect negro—the only other occu- 	MACHINE GUN BLUES 

pant of the shop—irritated him. 	Esthir : Where did you get that 
Two shots of white mule later pretty lace dress? 
(obligingly served him by Naz- 	Madelyn: That isn't lace; I have 
reth) lie was ready to completely been to Chicago. 
annihilate the fellow. 	 , 

"Nigger," he asked suddenly, 
"Who yo laughin at?" 	 PARENTAL ADVICE 

"Says which?" Father (1908) : Martha, I wish 
"Says who at are yo laughin?" to warn you and Archibald against 
"i\Trho wants to know?" this obscene practice of holding 

"Shows yo. Nigger whut laughs hands. 
at me gets cut. Gwine cut yo gis- 	Old Man (1928) : Mamie! If you 

zard oimt, yellow trash. Sees two and Charlie are only going to pet 
of yo. Gwine cut bole yo and yo tomiight, turn off the lights. No 

brother." 	 use wasting a lot of electricity on 

Job suited the action to the word. you two." 
From his back hip pocket he drew 	 Detroit Jab berwock. 
a murderous looking razor, and 
with as equally murderous looking 

CHINESE STUDENTS 
CAN'T DECIDE TO 

FIGHT OR STUDY 
Sometimes They Do One 

and Sometimes They 
Do the Other 

NEW YORK, N. Y., Feb. 8—(By 

New Student Service) —Picture it 

you can 200 students, angered, say, 
by the inadequacy of the Kellog 
Pact, mam'chiing noisily ' to the of-
lice of Secretary Kellogg, demand-
jug an audiehce with him, and 
then, fimiding liimn not in, proceed-
big to his residemice which they 
wreck. For goO(l mneasure they ad-
ministel a soumid drubbing to sev-
eral policenien and minor officials 
of the State Depamtment who at-
temnpt to restrain them. If your 
memital agility hasn't balked here, 
imagine President Coolidge anxi-
ously sunimnomiing them to the 
White House lawn where he lee-
timres them in somewhat the follow-
imig inamimler : "Your patriotism is 
adniimable, but I feel you do not 
fully understand the policy of our 
govem'nrnent. For diplomatic rea-
solis we cammnot go too fast. Your 
illegal actions only embarrass us. 
Rest assumed that the government 
is proceeding in a true peace-loving . 
spirit, and sl1OiIldl you find that all 
armaments are not abandoned 
'ithimi three years, themi you may 

cut off my head." 

This hasmi't bappemiedl. It won't. 
But the momemitary phantasy may 
make more vivid the action of a 
student mob from the Central Gov-
em'nnient University in Nanking, 
China, which a few weeks ago 
wrecked the lmome of Minister of 
Fom'eigim Affairs, C. T. Wang, be-
fore being pacified by President 
Cimiang Kai-shmek. JimCt as it had 
seemed that the Chinese students 
had abandoned politics to the 
solomm of the Kuomintang and re-
turned to their books this new out-
break oecum'red. 'Ihe provocation 
sems to have been the belief that 
the government wasn't proceeding 
fast enough in the abolition of un-
equal treaties, coupled with the ru-
mor that Minister Wang and Mm-
ister of Fimiamice T. V. Soong had 
recognized Japan's claims of the 

(Continued on Page ) 

WHEN IN NEED OF 

FURNITURE 
TNK OF 

HEIDELBERG'S 
"We Sell for Less" 

man could do by way of outrun-
ning woman in a race with start 
and no odds given. I'd like to live 
five hundred years or so to see the 
first sprint! 

FORD'S COFFEE 
SHOP 

THE IDEAL PLACE FOR YOUR 
BANQUET 

Delicious Home Cooking 
"Just Behind the Emporium" 

CITY SHOE SHOP 
319 W. Capitol 

Shoes Repaired and Delivered 

WATCH FOR OUR AGENT 

"Always the Best" 

Well Groomed College Man 
10% Discount to College Students 

CLOTHING STORE, Inc. 
155 E. Capitol Street 

"A Health Food—Always in Season" 

. &4ilii 
IA,;jIaiz_E1.;LL_øm/  ICE 

THERE'S A SEALE-LILY DEALER NEAR YOU 
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Minors Win One and Lose 
One in Tilts Last Week 

Perkinston Conquers Baby Purple But Vicksburg "Y" 
. is Victim by Large Score. Freshmen Improving As 

More Important Games Approach 01 gricters ivionuay erternon, when 
The basketball team from Delta and Lingle were also doing good all men who expect to play foot- 

State Teachers' College again was work for the home team. 	 ball next fall will assemble for the 	Of the two games played last fensive game throughout. 
successful in its second clash with 	Following the game with Delta first meeting of the Spring train- week the Minor basketeers lost one I In the game with the Vicksburg the Majorettes in ringing up anoth- State Teachers' College came the ing squad. 	 and were victorious in the other. Y .  the Minors showed better form er victory, 35-31, over the purple game with the Belhaven Misses 	

original date for beginning 11 the first game, played on the than usual and got away to a good 
clad misses when they met on the Tuesday night, which the Major- 

this work was March 1, but Coach local cout, the Perkinston Junior lead in the first half. The score local court Saturday night. 	etles was able to win rather easily I Hale moved it up to Monday, and College cagers defeated the frosh \vhich shows a 22 point lead for the The Teachers brought with them . by a score of 52-22. 	 with a score of 3O-2. On Saturday 	 puts dope somewhat on 

	

the practicing is to continue for 	 fieshnieii  
a heavy and powerful team determ- 	The attack of the Purple sextet four weeks. It is imperative, ac- night the Minors met the Vicks- I the side of the Minors, the Missis- 
med to repeat their victory of last was rather slow at the beginning cording to Coach Hale, that all who btg Y. M. C. A. team on the Vicks- s ippi College freshmen having won 
year when they stood between the of the game, but when opened by want to try for the team next fall burg court. This game resulted in ' over the Vicksburg cagers by a 
Majorettes and the state champion- Flurry with field goal it completely 

participate in this training. 	a 55-33 score in favor of the local smaller margin than that of the 
ship. The games lost to them . oorpowered the Belhaven team. 	 five. 	 Millsaps men. have again nosed the local misses From then on Flurry was looping The workouts will be carried on 	

Passo, center, was the mainstay out of the championship race. 	the Iall through the hoop with un- as per regular fall sea3on menu. 	
the Freshmen in the game with 	Lady: I want to buy a gun. 

Perkinston, and rolled up a total! 
The D. S. T. C. sextet jumped . canny precision. 	 Limbering up exercises will be first 

into the lead early in the game and 	Ratliffe and Steen were well 011 the program, and the routine 	 Clerk: Very good, madam. 'Have 
I the purple basketeers were never qualified to take care of their part will be gradually changed until it of ten points. Dunaway, Jones and 

ermeitei were exceptionally good 
you a license? 

able to wrest it from them although • of the game in tile center position. 
! 

ias all the semblances of the rag- P 	
Lady : Certainly. Here, look it im- they were always following closely feeding the ball to their forwards uler thing, with the exception of cn the floor and showed muc h  

behind. The Teacher forwards ac- with monctonous regularity. 	iames. Skirmishes will be on the pioved style in passing the ball and 
Clerk : But, madam, this is a defensive work. Noblin, Hays. counted for seven field goals each 	At the guard positions Morgan program ere long. Tackling and 111  
uiege license. 

while their guards were. staying and Loflin played their usual good blocking will be the principal items Hull and Moser also played good ma 

	

games and displayed unusual talent 	Lady: Well? 
closely with the local forwards. 	I games seriously hampering the goal of training, and Coach Hale says 

Flurry, brilliant Majorette for- shooting ictivities of the opposing that the tackling dummy will beas forwards and guard. 
SCOTT-KELLY CO. ward was high point scorer for the forwards. 	 I 

one of the main centers of attrac- 	For the Junior College quintet 
game with eight field goals to her The game was rather slow and I tions for the boys. 	 Davis, forward, and Newcomb, 	 FURNITURE 
credit. Rathiffe, running center, listless affair with both teams 	'. large squad is expected out for guard, were the outstanding men. 	RUGS, DRAPERIES 
also put up her usual excellent using a large number of substi- ' the practice. Captain McManus, The entire team showed great 	222 N. Fash Street game, while Steen, Morgan, Loflin tutes. 	 ! Bounds, Bilbo, Holcombe, Graham, streiigth and played a brilliant of-  

- 	 - 	 ' 	 ----- -- 	
Rouse, will be missing from the  

CHINESE STUDENTS 	dent activities. It is an atavistic ranks. being graduators this year. 	FISHER-BUTLER 	SCOTT HARDWARE 
CAN'T DECIDE TO 	th10w 	to the tumultuous days But Hale, McDaniel, Miller, Bealle, 	 COMPANY 	 CO., INC. 

	

cf 1919-1925 when students stump- Maynor,' Bell, Boswell, Selman, 	ENGINEERS - CONTRACTORS 	ATHLETIC & SPORTING GOODS FIGHT OR STUDY 

(Continued from Page 5) 	 SPRINKLER SYSTEMS. 	415 E. CAPITOL ST. PHONE 5247 

ad the country from one end to the Hnining, Holoman, Hassel, Sharpe, 219 E. CAPITOL ST. PHONE 1235 
PLUMBING. HEATING, 	"HARDWARE OF SUPERIOR QUALITY" 

	

othei', agitation against imperialist Welsh, will be on hand for the 	OIL BURNING EQUIPMENT 
intervention, forcing out the trait- opening of the season, to get ready infamous Nishihara loans of 1919 

as a concession to Japan's consent
I  

01'011s Anfu clique which had at- for future battle. To this list will  
soverei d to barter away China's 1 ikely he added later on, Wright, 

tional Anti-Japan Association in a 	gnty, and ushering in the Strait, Jones, Kelll, and Stevens. 	 Eatmore Bread 
tsmpte

er. the conclusion of the first 	'hen, there will be the frosh who 	

ACME BAKERY 

to tariff autonomy. But the Na-

series of demonstrations in Nan- Nationalist Revolution. Last sum- who are playing gasketball. SERVED IN DORMITORY 
king had decreed no concessions, fli By 

rw 

	

military stage of the Revolution are expecting to play next year. 	awrs!w  and the grapevine rumor following 
closely after a week of anti-Japan- was symbolized by the renaming Among these will be Passo, Per-
ese agitating fanned the ebbing o Peking, the Northern Capital, to mentor, Chalfant, Jacobs, LeDuke, 
coals of student ardor. To cool Peiping, City of Peace. The stu- Anderson, Dunaway. 

seems to have been slower in ad- ! 	 UNION DEPOT SERVICE STATION dent movement habit of opposition  them required President Chiang's 
generous wager of his head against 
t 	

Larry : I like Franklin's course 	 FREE ROAD SERVICE ile unequal treaties. 	 cn Shakespeare, He brings things 
justment, as evidenced by the Nan-

This recent outbreak, however, king incident. 	Possibly the stu- 
 ,  

dents acted upon the ancient Men- 

	

home to you that you never saw be- 	 CORNER MILL AND AMITE STREETS 
seems to be the exception rather .  , , 

cian presumption "if a person has fore. than the rule now in Chinese stu- 	 Harry: Huh! I've got a laun- PHONE 840 
the power of authority nine 	 JACKSON, MISS. I chances out of ten he is using it dry man as good as that. 

MACLACHLAN PLACES 

~ late 	

—Boston Beanpot. 	 Michelin Tires and Tubes IN EDITORIAL 	generation that has become articu- 
wrong." Perhaps too, they of a 

	

CONTEST 	since the early struggles of BAPTIST BOOK STORE 	Gas, Oil, Accessories, Washing and Greasing 

 WE 
the Nationalist drive resented the 	 SUPPLy 

. (Continued from page 1) injunction of the older revolution- . 	. 
hold contests for this year not only jets : 	"Stick to your books." 

502 E. CAPITOL 	PHONE 2703  
in 	editorials 	but 	in 	feature 	andj JACKSON, MISS. ENOCHS LUMBER & MFG. CO . news 	writing. 	\.\rhile 	there 	is 	no the hands, done her house work, 
local chapter of this organization churned, 	and 	along 	about 	tan JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 
on the campus, there is no mem- o'clock she said she felt a little tir- S T A R 
bership 	requirement for 	the sub- ed. 	I expect she needs a tonic, or STEAM LAUNDRY MANUFACTURERS 
mission of manuscripts in their an- something." 

EXPERT DRY CLEANING High Grade Architectural Mill Work nual competition. —R?ttgC?'S 	fjliontic leer. 

-_ 
415—PHONES-416 

If a cpoy 	of the 	prize-winning 212 N. FARISH STREET 
JOBBERS OF editorial can be secured the Purple "Think of it; just murmuring a 

and White will carry a reprint of few words in a moment of thought- Doors, Sashes, Etc. it in its next issue. 	 I fulness oo un,, &i 
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Majorettes Lose to Delta 
State by 35-31 Score 

Championship Hopes Go Glimmering But Local Girls Come 
Back and Defeat Beihaven Handily in Later Game 

PURPLE AND WH 

MAJORS IN SPRING 
FOOTBALL WORK 

WITH HALE 
The Mi:lsaps field will once 

again be trampled under the feet 

A worried looking farmer drove 
into town, tied his team, and head-
ed for the family doctor's office. 
Without preamble he began: 

"Doc, the first  time  you're out 
our way I wish you'd stop and see 
my wife." 

"Is she sick?" asked the man of 
pills and potions. 

"Not Exactly." 
"What's the trouble then?" 
"Well, this morning she got up at 

the regular time about four o'clock 
milked the cows, got breakfast for  

______ IVILL.J•kN I Y -HL)LIVIAIN 

WHOLESALE 

GROCERIES 
—fJoblin. 

FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

t LLcEEAM 
ICE CREAM IT'S PURE 	 THAT'S SURE 

BRAEBURN UNIVERSITY CLOTHING 
Style, Beauty, Quality. 

THOMPSON SHOES - KNAPP FELT HATS 

The Hub 
"RED" DRANE, Representative 

"And muttering just a few in a 
moment of forgetfulness gets you 
divorced." 



And while this is only the second , of the visitors but were always 
dramatic effoi't of the Choctaw thei'e to take the hail off the back- 
tm'oupe, it left little to he desired boai'd and pass it out to their team-
in the way of higil-class elltertain- mates, when the enemy did get a 
nIelit. shot. 

The chub officers al'e: Louis 	Wright at center and Mapp at 
Posey, president, and Ed Hulett, foi'ward also played good games foe' 
business nlanagel', and the produc- the winners. Their ficoi' work and 
tion was presented under the direc- guai'ding were important factoi's 
tion of Mrs. Hartense Vaughan. in the Mihlsaps victory. 
Othei' mernbee's of the cast and 	Bennett and Denton were high 
theic' roles are as follows: William point men for the Mississippi Coi- 
Hewitt in the part of Bobbie Bax- lega five, both having two field 
tel', Howard Davis ill the i'ole of 
Ting, Mary Johnson as Aunt Jane, 
Chyte Helms as Kitty, Jimmie Mid- 
dleton and Gladys Rathiff in minor 
i'oles. 

Stai' : I'm looking for a publicity 
agent. Would you recommend 
Elmo Glatz? 

Another: I would not! He had 
me lose my jewels the day Lind-
bei'gh landed in Paris. 

- 	
—011apod. 

Watch oui' announcement for 
unusual club offer, and see our 
ageiit, who will be announced 
next week. 
JACKSON STEAM LAUNDRY 

French Dry Cleaners 

U-DRIVE-IT 
RENT-A-CAR-CO., INC. 

SHREVEPORT . MONROE & JACKSON 
24 S. FARISH ST. 	 PHONE 364 

AUBREY FLOWERS. MGR. 

For Sporting Goods and High 	I CORR-WILLIAMS Grade Cutlery, See 

ADDKISON TOBACCO CO. 
HARDWARE CO., Inc. 

WHOLESALE 
TOBACCOS. CIGARS AND 

151 East Capitol Street CONFECTIONERY 
PHONE 4085 JACKSON. MISS. 

If You Like 
'Em Fancy 

Socks that have plenty of 
spai'kle and pep in them-
bi'ight colors and combina-
tions are ultra-smart with-
out being flashy. Plain col-
01'S also if you prefer, but 
all of the fine quality you 

- like. In lisle, silk or wool. 

Downin~,-Locke Co. 
JACKSON'S SHOPPING CENTER 

The Home of the College Student 

CLOTHING - APPAREL 
ACCESSORIES 

a 

Bubbling With Campus Spirit 

WE WELCOME YOU 

Capital Floral Co. 
LINDSEY CABANISS, Mgi'. 

Phone 511 
WHO'S 

I Birthday Anniversary? 
"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS" 

WATKINS, WATKINS 
& EAGER 

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS 
AT LAW 

WATKINS.EASTERLING BUILDING 

JACKSON. MISS. 

JOHNSON CLEANERS 
"JOHNSON WILL CLEAN IT' 

PHONE 4600 
1804 NORTH STATE STREET 

JACKSON, MISS. 

SCOTT, SCOTT, 
CALHOUN & BARBOUR 
ATTOTRNEYS AND COUNSELORS 

AT LAW 

CAPITAL NATIONAL BANK BUILDING 

JACKSON. MISS. 
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----PURPLE DEFEATS 	MAJORS WIN FIRST 	---------------- 

CENTENARY TWICE 	CHOCTAW  C. A G E 
BY LARGE SCORES 	TILT IN 5 YEARS 	 S_OCIETY 

GAS LINE 	 PHONE 617 
(Continued from page 1) 	 (Continued from Page 1) 

111 	the 	secondi 	game 	aturc1ay 1-' 	111I5 	ueleuee 	Lul 	alloLliel 

night 	the 	Purple 	Cagers, 	getting marker. 	At the end of the first Kappa Alpha Pledge 	 The 	Milisaps 	Players 	enjoyed 

more 	into 	their 	stride 	were able half the score stood at 16-6 in fav- Kappa 	Alpha 	Fraternity 	an- dinnel' at Aunt 	hlandy's 	Kitchen 
to down the Gentlemen from Cell- or of the home team. nounces the pledging of Mr. Bufoi'd Wednesday 	night. 	The 	recently 
tenai'y by a much larger score. 	At During the second half the Ma- Yerger to their fraternity. i initiated 	members 	of 	Alpha 	Psi 
the start they were a little back- JOI'5 	continued 	to 	increase 	their 

O mega, national honorai'y dramat- 
ward 	in 	getting 	their 	offensive head over the visitors by i'oihing up Theta Kappa Nu Pledge 

working properly, but soon losenedl an equal number of markei's for 
Ic fratei'nity, acted as hosts to the Theta Kappa Nu fraternity has 

up 	and 	started 	rolling 	up 	tile this 	period 	that 	they did 	in 	the i'ecentiy pledged Mr. Allen Wood- I members of the cast of the play - now being worked on by the club. 
score. 	The 	defensive 	games 	of first, while the Choctaw team was i'uff 	of 	Hattiesburg, 	Mississippi. 

each) team were niece nearly equal. acqniring 	the 	same 	number 	of -- 	

The jazz orchestra of tile college 

Jones hit the goal with accuracy points whici) it had gotten in the 
I was also amotig the guests. 	- - 

Pledges to Beta Sigma Ornricon 

from almost any position on the first 	period. 	The 	Mihisaps 	team Beta Sigma Ornricon sorority an- I 	Those present wei'e: ' 	 Pi'ofessor 

floor 	and 	when 	Tones 	was 	to ivas forced by their enemy to play nounces three new pledges: 	Misses M. C. White, Professor Ross Moore, 

closely 	covered 	Carruth 	kept 	the more on the defensive during the Mildred 	Clark, 	Lois 	Mann 	and ' Frances 	King, 	Evelyn 	Bail, Clara 

enemy guesing by tossing in One second half and allowed the Clinton Ruth Mann. 	.. 	 Lee Hinds, Marguerite Cmii, Agnes 

from outside the five man defense. quintet only one field goal. Eubanks, 	Marie 	Funk, 	Margaret 

Mapp, Strait, Hale and W-r ight also Both teams missed a large num- Visitors at Co-ed House 	Bynufli, J. W. Alford, R. P. Neblett, 

pllyed good games for tile home 
team. 	 - her 	of their 	attempts 	at 	scoring. Misses Bessie Givens and Peggy Billy 	Longgrear, 	Ted 	Campbell, 

The Mississippi College team could O'Neal, former students at Millsaps I Jini 	McLeod, 	David 	Longinotti, 
not seem to find the basket very College, were visitors at the co-ed 	Howard 	Whlliford, 	Robert 	Sea- 

The genie was interrupted 	with I 
well 	and 	missed 	numerous 	sliote I house last week-end. 	There were wright, Floyd Looney, Patton Per- 

niany time-outs 	and 	substitutions. 
that should have resulted in mark- I l ers. also two other guests, Misses Irene 	1'itt, 	\\yatt 	Sharpe, 	Swayze 	Ney- 

During the last part of tile game I 
 The game was smoothly and Flurry and Ruth Corhey, who spent laud, 	Hui'on 	Hutcherson, 	Allan 

Sitliday there. 	 - 	Fetterman. 
Coach Vami Hook ran in a wholo 

cleanly played with only a small 
squad of second string men. 	They number 	of 	fouls iing 	called 	on 

____________________________________  

(lelllollstrated 	their 	ability 	by either team. 	' goals 	to 	his 	credit. 	Duncan 	at St. Peter: 	Who's tIllee? 
throwing iii a countei' (luring their 
firlt few seconds of play. 	They at-. 

Jones at forward caine Up to tile guard played a good game for the Voice Without: 	It is I. 
scratch and did all that was expect- - visitors. 

so 	held 	the 	opposing 	five 	doi'mi ed of him by scoring 17 points for The next game of this series will 
Petci' 	(peeved) : 	Get outa here;- 

fairly 	well 	in 	spite 	of 	frequent the home team. 	Sixteen of the be played here tonight and the last 
we 	don't 	want any 	more 	school 

fouls. 
points 	were 	the 	results 	of 	field one will be played at Clinton Mon- 

teachers. 
- 

-------- 

goals, the reward of his ability to day night. NoithWeStclI( Pu-ivie Parrot. 

KITTY ARRIVES l ivorm his way into the enemy de- 

WITH A BANG tense 	and 	then 	toss 	the 	ball Emily Post shogld add tile 	fol- 

TUESDAY NIGHT through the hoop. lowing 	in 	her 	revised 	edition 	of "Mssipp 	'8est8lore" 
Carruth and 	Strait showed the 

spectators how tile guard positions 
Etiquette : 	When 	lifting 	a 	cock- 
tail, always address the host with.  KENkJ1'ONS (Continued from Page 1) 

should 	be 	played. 	To 	them 	goes 'Here's looking at you. 	It may be 
The farce, entitled "The Arrival a lai'ge part of the credit for keep- the last time for me." 

of Kitty," afforded no little enjoy- ing the Choctaw team from making 
meat to the Majors, the cast was a larger scoi'e. 	Not 	inly did they 

Del(jso?( Flamingo. 

 splendid, 	and 	the 	direction 	able. harnner fh 	oa l-shootin 	activid e  

It's an idea. How does the pres-
ent Majorette team stack up with 
the one which several years ago 
won the state championship? We 
would say that they're almost on 
a par. At the forward positions 
Lingle and Flurry probably do not 
possess the sheer individual goal 
shooting ability that McCallurn and 
Setzler did in the days of yore; 
but they make up for it with a su-
perior brand of court work, be-
tween themselves as well as with 
their centers. Against the sanie 
opposition we would hank the pres-
ent forwards to ring the basket 
within a very few points of their 
predecessors. And that's saying a 
lot. Tigue and Newell in their 
prime were considered unbeatable 
on the center court. It seems fool-
ish to come out with the statement 
that Milisaps could ever have a 
better pair  of  centers. But that's 
just what she's got. Steen and her 
lightning-like little running mate 
have no reeson to (10ff their hats 
to anyone. After a little thought 
anyone will agree that the Major-
ettes of '29 are stronger at center 
than they have ever been. And 
that's the most important section 
of the court, by the way. -We're 
getting it straight from an old 
ccach. The guards of today are 
the only weaknesses as far as we 
can see, that is, of course, in corn-
parison with tile Majorettes of '25 
and '2 6 . And possibly that's be-
cause they don't get the practice 
that the other players do. In one 
of the Grenada games, by actual 
count the hail was in the posses-
sion of the Grenada forwards only 
eleven times during the conrse of 
tile entire game. Two of those 
times they managed to get it 
through the 1001) before losing it. 
Again, as a team, our Majorettes 
today are as good or better than 
they ever were. 

Last week we were wondering 
where those track team were. This 
time it's where and when is them 
Spring football. It's about time. 

Next week we'll attempt to have 
some subject mattem' on intramural 
basketball. It won't be long now. 
At least it won't be as bad as foot-
ball. And we're hoping that our 
forecests on the results of the sea-
son will fail to go any further 
astray than did those on football. 
If you'll remember, and perhaps 
you won't; but nevertheless, if 
you'll remember our predictions 
chcked to the letter on all the foot-
ball contests. Not bragging. Just - 

proud of it. 

Poise is that quality in a woman 
which prevents her from being em-
barrassed on the windiest of days. 

—Annapolis Log. 

"Bill asked me for a kiss last 
iiight." 

"What did you say?" 
"Same old thing." 
"What did he do?" 
"Same old thing." 

—Penn ,State Froth. 

"Nice legs on that girl." 
"That's Sally from our alley." 
"Bowling alley?" - 	—Cornell Widow. 
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to with more than a little specula- FACIAL BEAUTY 

	

tion. It is hoped that the game 	COSTS COLLEGE 

	

will be so arranged on the schedule, 	 YOUTHS PLENTY 
that the girls will have a chance  
of playing in the finals, after they 

J. D. Arrrington says daily in history this time. Probably I have swamped the Roughnecks. 

grades are certainly a big help. Prof. Moore caught him smoking, 
He made only 47 on French exam, or something of the kind. 	 An investigation into the why 

and his daily grades raised the 	 I and wherefore of Runt Moser's 

term average to 49. 	 No doubt you have noticed the I swamping the mails with letters 
budding romance which is spring- to nationally advertised toilet ar- 

Rumor hath it that Willie Lyon ing up between Robert Seawright tide manufacturers disclosed the 
is carrying on some underhand and Margaret Alsobrook. It's ter- fact that when 'Pee Wee Dixon, 
business in Founders Hall. As yet rible the way the moon is treat- his ex-roommate, left school at 
Leon Wheeless is Willie's best cus- ing them of late by hiding behind Christmas, he carried all his sha'-
tomer but the management an- the clouds, but that detail is not ing cream and tooth paste wIth 
nounces an expansion sale within hindering progress. Robert finds a hi.i. Runt hopes that he will 
the next few days in an effort to good second in Sid Selvidge when be able to accumulate enogli 
get exclusive rights on Founders his absence is enforced by appear- free samples to tide him over the 
Hall trade. ance on the stage during play prac- remaining five months of school. 

tice. 

this week, and reports that she will 

way Hall hear this with chagrin, 
for Screet has a voice that sounds 

the tennis courts with Frank Lyell 

soon start practicing each morn- 
ing at 6 o'clock. Inmates of Gallo- 

Screet Crull was seen examining 

er Burton when it comes to having day. A kindly, somewhat elderly 

tables in rooms of said hall. sat on the back seat of the car. 

others know where to get it. way, are the pride of Founders 
Such is the case of inmates of Low- Hall caught a ride to town one 

likenesses of Theresa McDill on lady picked the boys up and they 

Four out of five have it, and the men of this story, who, by the 

As freshmen will do, the fresh- 

like her name. 

THE CO-ED 

(Continued from Page 4) 

And also the most philosophical 
of dogs with brooding black eyes 
but a dauntless white, bushy tail 
that he can actually talk with, that 
proclaims in spite of his sadly dis-
proportioned body (he sems to be 
a cross betwen a collie and a due-
hund (?). "What do I care for 
my funny short legs and my tummy 
that almost meets the ground in 
rough places. As long as I can 
flaunt this tail in the breeze, I'm 
the master of all I survey. To-
day's a new day and I feel as alive 
as three musketeers. I'm the lord 
high protector of this household, 
and the especial body-guard of 
kittens. I'm a kind of line fellow, 
I think." 

1. 

NOW 1OU SEE IT- 
NOW YOU DON'T- 
NOW SEE IT AGAIN 

Seattle, Wash.—(Intercillegiate 
Press and U. of Washington 
Daily)—His masculine b e a u t y 
above the collar costs Joe College 
$26.75 per annum for mainten-
ance, according to data collected 
from district drug stores about 
the IJniversi.ty. of Washington 
campus. 

The majority of men shave 
themselves, and thus save from 
$ 2 5 to $ 7 5 a year in barber's fees. 
But this is far from clear profit. 
Although varying greatly accord-
ing to the toughness of the beard, 
the average man shaves four times 
a.week, or 200 times a year. -thus 
consuming a 35 cent tube of shav-
ing cream every five weeks, or 
$3.50 worth a year. Razor blades 
amount to $4, except for the 
straight edge artists, who dimin-
ish this total. 

Said one tresnman to ais compan- 	On top of that, three bottles of  
If the present rate of decrease in ion, who wag hisroommate, "Ole face lotion or after-shaving oils 

population for Founders Hall con- Lady—." Anit the lady with nick him for $2.25. 	 Easton, Pa.—(IP)—The c 0 i 11 

"Icky" 	Eichelberger, 	the 	"boy tinues, 	it 	is 	feared 	that 	Coaches I  whom 	they 4re 	riding 	said, Talcum comes to $2 a year, it I slot in the public pay telephone at 
who 	tries" 	of 	Harmony 	•Hound Van Hook and Young will soon "What is it, 5 	

. was found, and $15 is expended Lafayette 	College 	recently - was 
fame, will never be a saxaphone have 	it 	all 	to themselves. 	Three I in 	haircuts 	and 	o c c a s i o ii a 1 I left open when the phone was in- 
player, according to the several and families have moved into Burton Bursar Hathorn gave another de- I stalled, and as a result all money 
sundry inmates of Galloway Hall. and Galloway since 	the 	holidays, I monstratioñ of his thrift this week. 

shampoos. 
used in making calls was returned. 

"Icky" 	struggles 	and 	struggles. I and 	there are prospects of more I Picking up a co-ed from the corner, Not a few students took advantage 
And by the time a popular selection I yet to migrate. I Mr. Hathorn offered to take her to -. 	 . of this as soon as it became gon- 
is three years old he has it mast- 
ered. He has recently come to tile I Participants in physical ed 
fore with jazz renditions, with classes have discovered a new way 
variations, of "Coming Thru the to end their exercises long before 
Rye" and "It airit Gonna Rain No tile period has expired. About ten 
More." 	Which calls to mind, minutes after two, just when tile 
"Pinky" Blakemore's musing state- game of indoor ball has gotten into 
ment made while Mobley and Black lull swing, someone manages to 
were hitting off a few false notes break the bat, and this makes it 
together on their respective instru- necessary for the game to he called 
ments of torture. 	"You know," on account of broken utilities. 
reflected the pensive "Pinky," "A I 
brass duet could be a pretty thing." I Fresllman Wiiliford announces 

that he is someday going to be gov- 
"Goober" Carruth has it all fig-  ernor of tile State of Mississippi. 

ured out, on paper, how the B-oba-  Now is the time, ladies and gentle-
shela can clear a soft $2,000.00 an-  men, to sew up a place on the fu-
nually, so to speak. There was a ture lageislatcher. Now, if you 
fellow once who had it all figured will put over the big deal of getting 
out on paper how to break tile bank Williford a date some Saturday 
of Monte Carlo. The difference be-  night over at Belhaven, 'you will 
tween the cases is that "Goober's" get into his good graces, and be-
suicide has not yet been reported. come a lifelong friend. 

Freshman Bivens has acquired a 
	

Since the girls at Hen House 
bit more information. He has now No. 1 made such a fine showing 
learned to distinguish a hectagon in their Football Gathe with the 
from a decagon. During the course Founders Hall Gridsters, the 
of the year bustling Bivens has dis-  game of basketball between these 
covered the percentage of virginity ancient rivals is looked forward 
among Millsaps' male students, the 
cause of dreams, how the Purple 
and White is bought, made, and 
sold, the principles - of composition 
as outlined by Poe, the value of 
Harvard for advanced study as 
compared to Emory, where the 
bathroom is, and various other 
why-is-whats too numerous for 
anyone but Bivens to inquire about. 

"The Burn," conducted for the 
exclusive by Mrs. Mangrum, will 
adjourn, close, cease activity, and 
otherwise be shut up for the eve-
ning while the Carnival Bail is in 
progress Tuesday night. An inten-
sive practice session in all the steps 
learned thus far will be held early 
in the evening at "The Burn." The 
members of the elite who frequent 
tile "The Burn" are going en masse 
to the event. Mrs. Mangrum, who 
cannot lead, is expected to be the 
belle of the Ball. 

Phil Wilson announces that he 
failed to make the delinquent team 

It was tue twenty-tiitn reunion 
her abcde, which is at the foot of of a class at Yale University. The orally known, and the telephone 
the West Street hill. When the did a thriving business in long 

class president was calling upon 
top of the hill was reached, the the various memters to rise, state distance calls. The boys called 
Bursar shut off the motor and be- vhether or not they were married, home and the girl friends, all over 
gan coasting down the hill. On a the number of children. the country, for nothing. 
and on they rolled without using 	

One by one they ios-e, stating as 	When they returned from 
any motor force. After they had follows: "Henry Evans, married, Thanksgiving vacation, however, 
rolled three blocks past the girl's 	

at Princeton, daughter atVas- they were somewhat chagrined 
house, Mr. Hathorn remarked, 	

This continued until the to learn that tile telephone corn- 
"You clo:'t 	

:- U I passed your last nan was reached. He eased pany had traced their calls, and 
house do you? U. Z. I didn't want himsilf from his chair, cleared his had taken advantage of the vaca- 
to wear out my brake linings." 	

throat and said, "Cyrus Walker, tion to distribute bills for pay- 
baclielni' two sons at 11,nv,r1 " 	ment 	Not , fow stiidiit 

Hot Ladner is promoting a sleep-
lug match between Hoyle Byrd and 
Flip Catching. The contest is to 
last one week, and so far Hoyle is 
11 ilours ahead; but Flip expects to 
take the lead over the week-end. 

Sheik: Could you live in twen-
ty-five ciohlars a week? 

Flapper: Yes, but no longer! 

North State Pharmacy 
laoS NORTH STATE ST. 

FOUNTAIN DRINKS. SANDWICHES 
AND COFFEE 

THE DRUG STORE THAT APPRECIATES 
YOUR PATRONAGE 

—M. I. T. Voo Doo. I broke. 

MAJESTIC THEATRE 
WHERE THE SCREEN TALKS AND SINGS 

TI[URSDAY, JANUARY 7TH, THRTJ SATURDAY 
DOLORES DEL RIO 

In the flaming drama of the Russian Revolution 

"THE RED DANCE" 
Synchronized by 110 Piece Symphony Orchestra 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 11TH, THRIJ WEDNESDAY 

The Fox Movietone Marvel—"FOUR SONS" 
WITH ALL-STAR CAST 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 14TH, TIIR1T SATURDAY 
DOLORES COSTELLO and CONRAD NAGEL in 

"THE REDEEMING SIN" 
A Warner Bros. Vitaplione Talking Picture 

CENTURY THEATRE - 
FRIDAY AND SATUR])AY, FEB1UJARY 8TH AND 9TH 

Jack Holt in—"THE AVALANCHE" 
Monday and Tuesday—"ME, GANGSTER" 

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 

Norman Kerry in—"THE FOREIGN LEGION" 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 18TH 

THE SEASON'S GREATEST EVENT! 
The Centiai'y inaugurates "Sound" Picture Policy with 

Paramount's greatest Talking Picture- 

"THE SHOPWORN ANGEL" 
With NANCY CARROLL and GARY COOPER 

ISTRIONE THEATRE 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 8TH AND 9TH 

"TAKING A CHANCE" 
Monday—Richard Dix in 

"MORAN OF THE MARINES" 
Tuesday—"THE CIRCUS KID" 
Wednesday—Emil Jannings in 

"THE PATRIOT" 
Thursday—"PHYLLIS OF THE FOLLIES" 

Friday and Saturday—"RIIJING FOR FAME" 
(GIBSON) 



MILLSAPS CLUBS 
GIVE PROGRAMS 

IN MANY TOWNS 
Players and Band Appear 

in Crystal Springs 
and Canton 

During next week, Millsaps or-
ganizations will invade two more 
towns of the state hitherto un-
visited. The players will carry 
"Stop Thief!" down to Crystal 
Springs next Friday, while on 
Tuesday the Band will give a con-
cert in Canton. 

Last Tuesday, the Glee Club 
presented their program to a 
crowded house at Pelahatchie, 
and the Players cancelled a tenta-
tive engagement to perform in 
Canton yesterday due to the ap-
pearance of the Band there next 
week. 

(Continued on Page 3) 

INTRAMURAL STANDINGS 

Team \\T011  Lost 

Galcway -------- 3 0 
Kappa Alpha - - --- 2 1 
Theta Kappa Nu 1 1 
Locals -- -------- 1 1 
Faculty -- ------ 1 1 
Kappa Sigma __1 1 
P1 Kappa Alpha 1 1 
Shacks - - -------- 1 2 
Burton -- ------- 0 2 
Founders -- 	---- 0 2 

The results of the first ten days 
of intramural basketball finda 
every team having played with the 
exception of Burton Hall which 
has pjc't rounded up a five. All 
other teams had ' played at least 
two games each by Thursday aft-
ernoo n. 

At that time Galloway Hall was 
sitting on top of the heap of ten 
teams a's the only undefeated 
squad on the campus. The Kappa 

(Continued on Page 2) 
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Others Expected Out When 
Basketball Season Is 

Finished 

Spring 	training 	was 	started DARLINOTON TALKS here last Monday with the issu- 
ing of uniforms to thirty prospec- 
tive candidates for positions 	on ON TORMENTS 
next years football team and a 
short talk by Coach Hale on the OF FEAR 
value of the player who 	wOrks  
hard and the consideration which Bishop 	Conducting 	Series 
he receives. 

of Meetings Here Is 
Coach Hale, who is to be assist- 

At Chapel  ed by Sexton McMttnus, captain of 
the 	Majors 	for the past 	season 
and all-state center for two years, Bishop U. V. W. Darlington, of 

has mapped out a program 	of Huntington, W. Va., held an au- 

work, which will take two hours dience of Milisaps students at full 

of practice each day for several attention Tuesday morning, with 

weeks, to cover the fundamentals a simple but direct message on 

of football. fear and torment, delivered at a 

This program calls for the first special chapel session. 

week to be given over 	to 	the I "Fear bath torment" was the 

proper mannei' of playing the dif- theme of the Bishop's concourse. 

ferent 	positions. 	The 	second He dealt maily with events and 

week will be devoted to punting, characteristics in the life of Wil- 
passing, and tackling the dummy. ham, Kaiser of Germany during 
During the third week the prin- theWorld War. 
cipal work of the mentors will be The speaker showed how that 
the 	teaching 	of 	tackling 	and fear brought torment to the rule!' 
blocking. 	After 	this 	will 	come during his seclusion at Spa, where 
scrimmages with the drills in the he stayed while the war was set- 
fundamental 	phases 	being 	con- tling. 	Facts 	were 	related 	con- 
tinued. cerning underground tunnels and 

(Continued on Page 5) (Continued on Page 2) 

Galloways Tops Ten Teams 
In Intramural Basketball 

Kappa Alpha Second With Five Teams Tied for Third 
Place After Ten Days; Twelve Games Played With 33 

Still On Deck. Tilts Almost Daily 

MAJORS ENGAGE 
LOUISIANA TECH 

AT_AVDITORVM 
L. P. I. Tonight and St. 

Stanislaus Comes 
Next Week 

With tile Mississippi College 
series over, tile Major basketball 
teanl has once more resumed ill-
tensive practice for the remaill-
ing six ganies on their schedule 
before they enter the S. I. A. A. 
tou rnarn ent. 

Annual Has Number of 	FOi' this week-end we have as 

Unusual Points In 	our visitol's the basketball squad 
froni Louisiana Polytechnic In- 

Its Favor stitute. This is tile first meeting 
of the Militants with L. P. I., for 

"Superlativeness" will be tile tile present season, but for the 
keynote of the Editorial and Bus- last several years the Louisiana 
mess Staffs of tile forthcoming is boys have been able to furnish a 
sue of the Bobashela. The vol- considerable amount of worry to 
ume will contain about 200 pages, tile Majors. 
25 more than that of last year. 
More copies of the publication 	On the nineteenth and twenti- 
have already been sold than of eth Saint Stanislaus will play the 

any previouC. 	 Militants a couple of return 

Pictures will feature the new games. They have already drop-
production. Seventeen pages ped a pair of engagements to th 
will be taken up with photographs Purple in the first of the season, 

of candidates for degrees, in com- but they have a reputation for 
parisori to- oi'dy ten devoted to potting out good basketball teams 
Seniors in last year's book. The which they usually live up to. 
feature section will be larger and The final- games of the season 
will be principally pictorial, will be played on the home court 
Sport scenes will illustrate tile February 22 and 23 with South-
sporting section to a greater ex- western of Memphis. The Lynx 

(Continued on page 7) 	 (Continued on Page 6) 

Sixty-Five Seniors Will 
Get Degrees This Spring 

Eighty-five in Class But Several Not Expected to Complete 
Work This Year. Almost as Many B. S. Grads as B. 

A. Many Will Get Diplomas in Summer 

After getting away to a flying 
start by winning the first game of 
the annual Major-Choctaw bas-
ketball series here last week-end, 
he Milisaps five was unable to 

repeat its success and dropped the 
next three tilts to the Indian 
floormen by the close scores of 
31-28, 27-24, and 33-29. 

The second game of the series 
played Friday night in the Missis-
sippi College gymnasium gave 
promise of being very much like 
the first when, during the early 
part of the game, Strait, Major 
guard, tossed the ball hrough the 
hoop for four markers out of five 
trys. Both teams played airtight 
ball during the first half with the 
home team having a slight ad- 

(Continued on Page 6) 

NEW NAME SOUGHT 
FOR APRiL FIRST 
P. AND W EDITION 
"Jazzbaby" Is Again in 

Disfavor as Title 
For Sheet 

"The Purple Jazz-Baby" as the 
I April Fool edition of the Purple 
and White has long been called, 
is in need of a new name. The 
"Baby" has been called such too 
long, in the opinion of the Staff, 
and as a result a contest has been 
announced for the selection of a 
new cognomen. Aspiring young 

or hri11irt Crrhnmrn'ps 

Majors Drop Last Three 
Cage Tills to Choetaws 

Trio of Scandalously Close Games Are Lost by Militants After Hard Fights in 
Each Tilt; Scores Are 31-28, 27-24, 33-29. 

Carruth Stars for Purple Five. 

"SUPERLATIVENESS," 
IS BOBASHELA 

KEYNOTE 

	

-.,-.--'- ----- 	Out of a Senior class of 86 
who might deire to leave behind I I "MILLSAPS M A K E S some trace of their cleverness are 

members, it is estimated by the 
Registrar that only 65 will re- 

I urged to rack their brains and 
submit appropriate and suitable ceive their degrees this June. TEACHERS " 	S A Y S .  Should this estimate be accurate, 
suggestions for the "Jazz-Baby" there will be an increase of only 
contest. Originality and aptitude 	 HEAD OFED. DEPT. 

I will be the pi'iine consideration in 
two over the number securing 

the selection of the winning ap- 
their sileepskifls last session. This 
percentage of Seniors giaduating Thinks Figures Warrant 

pehlation, if any. Several years 

	

is not unusual. As a rule there 	Changing School 
ago an attempt was made to find  

	

are a number of students classi- 1 	Slogan 
I such a title, but even with the fied as Seniors who graduate dur-  
. stupendous inducement of a five 
dollar prize no name was found 

	

ing the summer sessions, and 0th- 	"Mnisaps Makes Men" has 
ers are forced to return for an- 

I to meet the approval of the Staff. 
other school year. 	

been declared to be the slogan of 

	

It is announced that the eiec- 	Figures are not yet available the college, but accordillg to Prof. 

tion of the Jazz-Baby editor by as to the number of candidates Grover Hooker, head of the Edu- 
the staff will be held within the foi' B. A. and for B. S., but it is catioll 

	departilient, 	"Mihlsaps 

next week, and the editor of the thougilt that there will probably Makes Teacilers" would be more 
full edition together with the Edi- be about an even divisioul of candi- appiopliate and accurate. 
tor of the P. & W. will act as dates. 	Heretofore there have 	Figures obtaiiiecl from the Mill- 
judges in the selection contest. 	been a slight majority of those saps Teachers Placement Bui'eau, 

The other annual feature edi- qualifying for the Arts diploma, a vollilltary teachers' 	service 

iicns of the P.. & W. , the Co-Ed but an inciease of students in the maintaifledl by the Education de-
Edition and the Freshman Edi Science department has been I partment and directed by Prof. 
tion, will appear shortly, it is noted for several years. 	 Hooker, show that at least 80 % 

stated. Selection of an "Edit- 	Other statistics available in the of those graduating, enter the 
Fda" for the female publication ' office of the Registrar sllow that teaching profession. Actual sta- 

(Continued on Page 2) 	1 	(Continued on Page 2) 	1 	(Continued on Page 5) 



LIFE SERVICE BAND 
HOLDS WEEKLY 

MEETING 
The Life Service Band mat 

Tuesday afternoon in the lobby of 
Galloway Hall in a Mission Pro-
gram. 

As the President and other of-
ticers were abeent, the Secretary, 
Miss Jones, took charge of the 
program. 

The prograni began with a song, 
followed with sentence prayers. 

After the roll was called, Chris-
tine Crawford read, "My High Re-
solve," in which World Redemp-
tion was the main thought. Next 
Miss Sasey told the life story of 
the great missionary, Mr. Judson, 
after NN-hich Gulley read, ''What 
Christ Said." An interesting talk 
was given by Miss Shanks on, "Ar-
row Points," containing points of 
helpful advise; after which Miss 
Holloway gave a talk on, "A Sur-
prise," containing a very interest-
ing story. After singing another 
song the Band was dismissed. 

NEW NAME SOUGHT 
FOR APRIL FIRST 

P. AND W. EDITION 

(Continued from page 1) 
will take place some time in the 
near future, and in all probabil-
ity, it will appear early in March. 
The Freshman Edition is sched-
uled to go to press after spring 
holidays, when a more intelligent 
selection of an editor can be made 
from among the Frosh. 

Serious thought on the part of 
students and their earnest co-op-
eration in making these feature 
editions successful is urged. 
And it might well be mentioned 
here that it is not too early to  
prepare humorous or original 
manuscripts for publication in the 
Jazz-Baby 

Prof.: Give an example of a col-

lective noun. 
Third Row from Rear: Vacuum 

cleanse'. 	 - 
—Pennsylvania Pstnch Bowl. 

"I believe 'I've met you before." 
"Yes—don't you recall that hotel 

episode in Berlin?" 	- 
"No, I've been in Berlin, but I 

can't remember any hotel by that 
name." 

—Detroit Jabberwock. 

COLL-INN 
(Clinton Road at Bridge) 

Special Rates and Service 
To All 

Fraternity and Sorority Parties 

S. P. McRAE CO. 
Outfitters for Young Men 

Specializing in 

STYLEPLUS CLOTHES 
FLORSHEIM SHOES 

Everything for your party, 
banquet or luncheon, at 

J. M. BLACK GRO. CO. 
Phones 2500.2501-2502 

JACKSON, MISS. 

COIl. PRES.& PASCAGOULA STS. 	BATTERIES 

PHONES 194.293 

R. H. GREEN - 
Wholesale Grocer and Feed Manufacturer 

COLD STORAGE 

Jackson, Mississippi 

"JACK" GORDON 
"MEN'S WEAR" 

124 West Capitol Street 

One year in business—no ohd stock. Nothing but 
nationahhy advertised merchandise handied. 

"POPULAR PRICES PREDOMINATE" 
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED. 

Duke A'? Laseter 
College men are never behind the times. 

They demand and get a special 
service here. 

SMITH'S 
RECREATION 

South's Finest Bihiard Hali 
Enjoy a game of scientific sport. 

E. C. SMITH, Prop. 

CAPITAL 

NATIONAL 

BANK 

$625,000.00 Capital 
and Svrplvs 

"Oldt -Bank In 
Jack$on " I 

THE PURPLE_AND WHITE 

THREE MAJOR BOYS 
IN AIR CONTEST 

Y1 W C L THINKS OF STEP RIGHT UP, 
HELPING OTHERS 
	

GIRLS, AND GET 

	

A very interesting program, the 
	A MAN YOU WANT 

subject of which was "Helping 
Othees" was given at the regular 

	
"Girls should propose to boys 

Wednesday afternoon meeting of instead of boys proposing to girls" 

.a large number of members were 
the Y. W. C. A. the week. Quite 

present and the program was thean Literary Society after an 

was the decision of the Philoma- 

imprompt debate on the subject, highly enjoyed. 
held Thursday in reglar session. A short talk cn "Little Things" 

by Glenna Moore was made very Gladys Jones and Aetna Holloway 
enteitaining and helpful. Gladys succeeded in firmly establishing 
Jones then told a story of "An Old tlis in the minds of the Philo 
Father Satisfied," after which the girls despite bitter opposition by 
poem. "The House By the Side Leola O'Neal and Margaret Whis-
of the Road," was given by Quida enhunt. 
Eilzey, with a history of the poem. 	

The subject for the prepared de- 
D.cugla's Banks then gave a vocal bate was: "Resolved, that the 
solo. 	 Honor system of Milisaps Gollege 

The meeting was adjourned should be supported as it now 
with sentence prayers and the stands.' 	The affirmative was 
singing of a hymn. 	 supported by Margaret Whisen- 

hunt and Elvie Lee GilUs and the 
DARLINGTON TALKS ON negative by Alice Ridgeway and 

TORMENTS OF FEAR Gladys Jones. The ffirmatve 
was victorous by a two to one 

vote. (Continued from Page 1) 

	

which William lead 	,,, 	 ,.,,,,, .-.. 
.'-, '.--.-L.----.-- . - 	 ------------------- ' 	'lf5iUfl 	OWILfleI 	5 	a ii1iL'a± I 
constructed for use in case of a esting 	and 	inspiring 	'oration 	on I 	I 

"ay I serve you some mashed 
These actions were caused "College 	Spirit." Icrisis. potato?" 	

;:I according 	to 	Bishop 	Darlington, "Yes, please. 	With two lumps." 
by fear which terminated thee Ger- University 
man leader. SIXTYFIVE SENIORS 

-I 
Phone 336 	412 E. Capitol St. 

Next, tile Bishop related an in- 
stance wherein Kaiser Bill would 

WILL GET DEGREES Jackson Shoe Hospital 
not go into a wine cellar to wleicle THIS SRN G 

"Repair Shoes Better" 	i 
he and his officers has access, be- 

(Continued from Page 1) 	1 WM. KAROW, Mgr. 	h 	Less C os I 
cause he was not sure of what the 

the 	 enrollment 	for 	the school 
evine miglet contaili otleer than the 
usual beverage. 

1928-29 	session 	has 	increased 
slightly more thean 12 % or a to- THE OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY "Live 	 fairly, leonestly, 	 and 
tal gain of- 56 students. 	The ac- 

squarely eacle and every moment, 
tual figures show that while 460 Exerything for the Office 

to avoid torment," was the closing 
appeal in the address. 	I 	- students werin attendance last 215 West Capitol St. 

year, there are 518now enrolled. STUDENTS' STATIONERY SUPPLIES 
Bishop 	Darlington 	won 	the 

Summer school work, it is 	an- 
heeart of every student who heard ticipated, 	will 	increase 	not 	only 
leim give his message, which show the total enrollment, but will add COLLEGE HEADQUARTERS ed a keen sense of humor and a 
psychological nianner of holding 

materially to the number of Fe- 
I E D V/' A R D S 	H 0 T E L cipients of degrees. 

attention, 	on 	the 	part 	of 	the 
 "MISSISSIPPI'S BEST" 

speaker. 
The 	Bisleop's visit to 	Mihlsaps BE NATURAL- JOHN L. WARE, Manager 

was 	made 	possible 	through 	a LOAF AT THE  
series 	of services 	which 	he has HANG OUT 294 TIRE SERVICE 
been 	holding 	this 	week 	at 	the 

Capitol Street Methodist Church. 
M. T. GLAZE, Mgr. WASHING 	Goodyear Service 	Vulcanizing 

(RVAS1N( 	 Station 	 VESTA 

Three students of Milisaps Col-
lege, Troy C. Cotton, R. J. Hassell 
and Horace Hinds, Jr., are at-
tempting to win a 4-year univer-
sity scholarship in aeronautics, or 
Eaglerock airplane, offered this 
spring by the Alexander Aircraft 
company to the American under-
graduate who reveals the deepest 
insight and practical imagination 
in aeronautics. 

A remarkably close understand-
ing of the new industry character-
izes papers submitted by students 
of 183 colleges and universities. 
Several novel sales ideas are be-
ing used to advantage by the 
Alexander Aircraft Co. The re-
sponse indicates that thousand of 
undergraduates seriously consid-
el the new aircraft industry as 
their intended vocation. 

As an added incentive, seven-
teen Eaglerock distributors will 
award free 10 hour flying courses, 
worth approximately $300.00 to 
the college students in their re-
spective territories who make the 
best efforts to win the awards. 
Flight instruction manuals will be 
given other students who place 
high. The competition closes 
May 1. 

GALLOWAY TOPS TEN 
TEAMS IN INTRAMURAL 

BASKETBALL 

(Continued from Page 1) 
Alpha frateriety five was second 
after which five teams, Theta Kap-
pa Nu, Locals, Faculty, Kappa 
Sigma and Ph Kappa Alpha were 
bunched for tiurd place with one 
win and one defeat each. Gallo-
w'ay had won three and lost ieone 
and the K. A's had won two and 
lost one. 

The Shacks with one win and 
two losses, Burton with two for-
feited games, and Founders with 
two losses bi:ieg tip the rear. 

The Galloway team was on top 
by virtue of wins over the Shacks, 
Founders, and the Kappa Sigmas. 
The Kappa Alphas had wOn from 
the Theta Nuts and the Shacks and 
had lost to the faculty. 

Theta Kappa Nu had lost to the 
Kappa Alpha five and had won 
from the P1 Ka.'s. The Locals 
had won from the faculty and 
had lost to the Kappa Sigs. The 
faculty had won from the Kappa 
Aiphas and had lost to the locals. 
The Kappa Sigs had won from the 
locals and had lost to Galloway. 
The Pi Kappa Alphas had won 
from Founders and had lost to the 
P. K. N.'s. The Sieacks had won 
from the Bui'tonless team, and had 
lost to Galloway and to the Kappa 
Alpha's. But ton forfeited two 
games. Founders had lost to Gal-
loway, and' to the Kappa Aiphas. 

Each team i scheduled to play 
nine games with the tubs continu-
ing until ntar the middle of 
March. Games are held practical-
ly every afternoon and night. 
Each competing team plays each 
other team in the campus race. 
A loving cup will be awarded the 
winning team. 

MODERN FARMING 
"What did you do with those 

freak Siamese twin calves that 
were born last night?" 

"We just threw them into the 
separator." 
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• 	 GIVE PROGRAMS 
:.- 	 . MILLSAPS CLUBS 	I  -- 

Hàwbothun9 	 IN MANY TOWNS 	 s-O-C-I-E-TY I 	. 
.- 	 ... 

No definite itinerary has yet j 	 -_
1 

"That Pennsylvania has found the demon rum. On one such been worked out for the various 
it necessary to accomplish a corn- night with a fine disregard for clubs to follow, but it is under- 

THETA KAPPA NU PLEDGE while here, among which were din- 

plete metamorphosis from aristoc- the comfort of Rowbotliam sleep- stood that the Players will appear 
	Theta Kappa Nu fraternity an- e r engagements, automobile 

racy to democracy in the last ing above he lifted up his voice 	
Lexington and the Glee Club nounces the pledging of Mr. J. C. rides, and other signs of hospi- 

quarter century," says W. Thorn- in stentorian supplication request- in Eupora at some time in the Patterson of Ebenezar, Miss. 	
tality. 

ton Martin in the March College ing his roommate to 'throw down future. The Band at some date 
 

Humor, • 'is the whole explanation the key. ' Rowbotham wearied of to be set after the beginning of, p KAPPA ALPHA PLEDGE 	GUESTS AT Y. W. C. A. 

of her present status with the the din and leaping to his feet the third term intends to under- 
	Pi Iappa Alpha fraternity has 	 BANQUET 

high-hat sisterhood, who former- hurled every movable object with- take a trip to Winona, Grenada, pledged Mr. Huron Tutcherson of 	
Among the guests present at the 

ly admitted her to second cousin- in reach out of the window in the Kosciusko and Lexington. 
	Jackson, Miss., to their organiza- 	W. C. A. banquet given at the 

ship but now gaze frigidly over general direction of the pest be- 	
The Girl's Glee Club will make tion. 	 Edwards House last Monday even- 

lorgnettes at her deciasse appear- low. From such a tiny acorn their second annual tour in the 
	ing, were several of the Milisaps 

	

history of the organization some 	 girls: 	Misses Glenna Moore, 
ance. There is something grand grew the noble custom of 'row- 	 GUESTS AT CO-ED hOUSE 

in the large-hearLed way she dis- bothaming.' For after years at time in the future, when a trip to 
	Miss Daisy Lingle spent last Doi'othy Moore, Aetna Mills Hollo- 

penses learning to Back Bay and the sound of the rallying cry, 'Yo several South Mississippi towns is week-end with her sister, Linnie way, Elvie Lee Gillis, and Irene 
back alley alike, and it you are Rowbotham,' every inhabitant of anticipated. By the end of the [Angle, at the co-ed house. Two Breland. 
not awfully careful she will make the dormitories rushed madly to school year, Milisaps extra-curri- other visitors were there for Sun- 	- 

a man of you in spite of juvenile window and cast forth electric cula bodies will have carried their day dinner: Mrs. Richard Jones Judge: Look here; you're no 
coddling or any false ideas ol! light bulbs, chairs, towels, paper productions into practically every and Miss Jo Ellis Buic. 	 preacher, are you? 
caste and snobbishness. Wheth- weights, inkwells and pillows. 	

section of the State and will have 	 Rastus: No, suh, Jedge, no, suh. 

or we like it or not this sort of 	
covered more territory than have 

"There was something pagan those of any year previous. 	 . PHI MU 	 h INSPECTYR 	A ain't no preachah! 

school is closer to being a real up- I and reckless about the thing that 	 ___________ 	 IN JACKSON 	 Judge: Then what did you mean 

proximation of life post collegium 	 I 

	

appealed irresistibly to the child- i Hot: I see where an Edinburgh 	Miss Hermie Ujffy, Phi Mu na- by telling these people you could 
than the so-called 'rich man's col- I ish student mind, and only by dint woman thirty-five years old had tional inspector, was in Jackson marry them? 
lege' wholly proficient in teacup of suspending whole dormitories her twenty-first child, 	 last week to visit Epsilon chapter Rastus: Why, Jedge, didn' Ah 

balancing. at a time was the practice broken Shot. Great Scotl 	 while on her inspection tour. pay you two bucks to' a marriage 
Pennsylvania was once rich in I up." 	 . 	

—Sewanee Monntaim Goat. 1 Many courtesies were shown her license last week? 
traditional institutions. Perhaps I 
the most highly cherished affair i 
of the kind was the 'rowbotham.' 
The story goes that somewhere ".7 down the misty corridors of the 11uve you a past a bibulous chap (whom we 
shall call Joe Nighto'wl) lived in 
an eyrie high above the Big Quad 
with a roommate by the name of 
Rowbotham. Nightowl fell into 
the regrettable habit of returning 

erafask. 

in the wee sma' hours from the 
Normandie Bar, his tummy dis- 
tended with copious portions of 

"I think you are simply infatu- 

ated." 
"No, I haven't had a drink all I 

evening." 
—Ohio $tate ,S'un Dial. 

"You don't hear much of Florida 
any more." 

"Florida? Florida? Oh, yes, of 
course—Florida." 

—Cornell Widow. 

Prof. (in economics class) : Take 
all the profits and all your losses, 
and what have you got? 

From the class: Magnolia. 
—Tri-State Integral. 

Co-ed: An owl's a funny lookin' 
thing, ain't it? 

Student: Yeah, they look so hu-
man. 

—Micldleburij Bilte Baboon. 

At a movie recently one of the 
actors was a big chimpanzee. 

"Oh, looka the bamboo!" 
"That ain't a bamboo; that's a 

boomerang!" 
—Texas Raager. 

Old Black Joe: Say, Rastus, dat 
clere new wife ob yours sure am 
light-complexioned—regular high 
yeller. Do yo' like dem light? 

Rastus: Yassali, when I gibs 
her a black eye, ah wants to see it. 

"When I was a girl," said the 
mother, "I wore six petticoats." 

"Yes," said daughter wearily, 
"and even thell boys would be 
boys." 

The Hindu Fakir tosses a rope into the air, 

swarms up said rope hand over hand, and pulls 

it in after him. Marvelous! One skeptical tourist 

took a snapshot of the miracle. Result: no 

miracle, no climb, nothing. 

You can't photograph a cigarette's flavor, 

of course. Can't taste it, either, if it isn't there. 

Mildness can be overdone, you know to the  

point where there's no taste at all. But never 

in Chesterfields. They've got flavor and body, 

and it doesn't take a hypnotist to prove it. 

Not that there's even a hint of harshness in 

Chesterfield. There's none smoother. But all the 

full, rich, subtly blended tobacco flavors are 

kept intact to do their pleasant duty—to satisfy. 

iisn't that what a cigarette is for? 

—M. I. T. TToo Doo 

"From whence them motley 
freckles?" 

"From eating rusty raisins." 	
LGGTT c uyrzs TOBACCO Co. 
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All n5tter to be printed in the Purple and Whitemust be delivered to the Edi-
tor before one o'clock of the Tuesday preceding date of issue. We agreed to leave out of our 

To our mind, that is the best suggestion that has been consideration 	grades 	(how 	they 

made in this column this year. Would have been last! )' since good 
grades are as often the results of 
industry as 	of native intelligeilce. 

If the faculty is going to have an intramural basketball 
So the game began. 	And for 

every boy they proposed (ou were 
team it ought to be willing to abide by the forfeit rule, the all there, my sons, ye editors and 
five player rule, and the four personal foul rule, and it ought ye debaters, etc.) I proposed a girl. 

not to make the referee think he won't pass or won't make a The outcome, of course, was the 

ball team if lie calls everything lie sees. 
only inevitable one. 	They, in Viost 
cases, did not think the girl could 
balance the boy; 	I that she out- 
balanced him. 	We all three agreed 

The telephone directory at Galloway Hall is missing again. on one thing; 	that there was no 

It is always missing immediately after it is placed there. 	We comparison! 

haven't fomidh out yet who got our paper and light bulbs but They contended for solid achieve- 

we bet the same bird took the directory. 
ment, something tangible to judge 

 
by—student 	honors, 	debates, 	con- 
tributiosis to the paper and so on. 
I might here very well wondered 

If C. C. Pyle were to hold a ehaml)ionshil) ' ' griping ' ' con- if 	grades 	aren't 	after 	all 	rather 

test a team composed of intramural basketball players from solid achievement, but grades had 

Millsaps would be sure to will the title, if there were a referee. been ruled out. 	So I fell back u- 
on by only argument (knowing all ' ' If I had some 	eggs........ 	' the while I was begging the origin- 
al question), but a very true one, 
whicil should, perhaps, have rend- 

If Mississippi College outlasts Mihlsaps in the S. I. A. A. ered 	the whole argument useless 

tournaluent all Tilillsaps is going to yell for the Indians, be- from 	the 	start; 	that 	Millsaps 	is 

cause ''We like the brave Choctaws.'' 
still 	essentially 	a 	men's 	college; 

all the men's intellectual in- 

,

that 
terests, their literai-y and debating 
societies are rooted in deep tradi- 

' ' Goat ' ' Hale, with a wealth of football material on his tion and have the support of a male 

hands is going to ' ' fool ' ' some letter men who are not going faculty; 	that 	much 	over 	three 

out for spring football, next fall. times as much money is spent 011 

men's 	extra-curricula activities as 
---------- on women's. 

When a fieshman boy comes to 
We are going to write an editorial before long on ''Exami- MiliSips 	he 	has 	certain 	definite 

nations Are Coming. ' ' 	And then we are going to sit down and ambitions 	and 	opportunities 	open 
read it over very, very carefully ourselves. to him during the next four years. 

To be outstanding on the campus . 
he will be expected to "make" cer- 

Another ' 'flu ' ' epicleiiiic appears imminent. 	Don 't l)e stir- 
tam 	teams 	and 	organizations. 
When a 	freshman 	girl 	comes 	to 

prised if the Purple and White fails to appear some week or if aliusaps she too has a set of veiy 
von are unable to read it when it does come out. definite 	anibitioris 	and 	opportuni- 

ties open to her. 	To b3 outstan-i- - ing on the campus she will be ax- 

A meeting of the Purple. and White staff, as pl'intecl on 
pected to 'make up"—make up her 
face and above all make up to the 

the masthead in this issue, is called for Monday afternoon at opposite sex. 	To 	be popular—she 
two o'clock in the Purple and White office at Galloway Hall. (Continued on page 7) 

THOUGHTLESSNESS 

Just why students of i\Iillsaps have a 'eaning towaid one 
1)altieulal form of thoughtlessness appears to be one of the 
mysteries of IlUIflhlli natui-e. It remains a fact, however, that 
a large body of students seem to think that some or all the 
other students holding student business positions of trust are 
making a great deal for themselves out of the positions. 

Among those one hears accused are the editors and busi-
ness managers of the 1)ub1ieatiols, this paper and the Bobashe-
la, and the managers of the book store. Scattered accusations 
are heard against others but these are the ijarticulai' butts of 

thoughtless statements. 

If students know how utterly foolish they appear to per-
Sons who kIlOW, when they make statements of this sort, they 
would not continue to make them for long. If they would 
stop to think for about five minutes they would begin to won-
der whether there is anything to such accusations or not. And 
if they would take the trouble to find out something about the 
various situations they are discussing, they would have a 
sneaking feeling that maybe they owe someone an apology. 

Hardly anyone except those directly connected have any 
idea of the immensity of the work of a business manager of 
either of the college publications. Even fewer people know 
how the business of the publications is conducted. How 
many people know that the book store is the property of the 
Athletic Association and that student representatives do not 
get what is madel 

We have yet to see anyone on the staff of one of the pub-
lications who knows that less than two years ago the Purple 
and White came out at the end of the year with a deficit wlueh 
would be appalling to the average student. The business man-
ager was personally responsible for that bill. Not so long ago 
the business manager of the Bobashela had to go clown into 
his ow'n pocket to pay the Bobasliela out. And there are imm-
erous other instances of this sort where individual students 
have paid the bill for a student body privilege. 

The result of not knowing these things develops into 
meanness when a thoughtless statement is made. Students do 
not intend to be ''little" but the result is the same. 

rp0 cast the reflection of a bad light on the honesty of any 
student is bach enough, if one had positive knowledge. But to 
do so on hearsay or guesswork is almost inexcusable. 

To pay a student who is working for the student body 

with thoughtlessness, accusations, and meanness is not in the 

least a proper reward. These students do not expect pay in 

money, but they do ask and have a right to ask that the entire 

body of students whom they are serving give them coopera-

tion instead of thoughtless blocking that is sometimes accord- 

ed them. 

Just as a final point, we might acid that student manager 

of all sorts are under the supervision of faculty committees 

and they are subject to accounting for all their actions, re-

ceipts, and expenditures at any time, and that their books are 

checked over annually. 

ANOTHER TOURNAMENT 

Along with the various tournaments in outdoor sports 
which are held here annually, there is another which, if held 
would prove interesting to a large group of spectators and 
which would draw a great crowd of participants. That most 
fanious of indoor sports, checkers, should receive the share 
of attention which is due. 

Practically all the students of the dormitories play check-
ers. The three tables in the Galloway Hall lobby are usually 
occupied nearly all day. A great deal of controversy about 
the respective merits of the better players is heard. The ques-
tion should be settled. 

The faculty has a number of checker artists who, on past 
performances, have the edge on student players. We suggest 
the arrangement of a double tournament with a brackettfor 
faculty competition and another brackctt for students; the 
winners of each brackett meeting in a final campus champion-
shin match 
. -1 	 l_ 

 

The 

CO-ED 
Here are some observation on 

holidays from an overworked type 
writer in my neighborhood. I res-
cued them from the bottom of my 
wastebasket (to which Minnie Bell 
had doomed them. Minnie Bell is 
very kind, most obliging, and the 
best of cooks. But a trifle wrong-
headed). Their author dashed 
them of f between a perusal of 
Henry Esmond and the composition 
of a critical pager on PmiacBse 
Lost. Hence tile high literary 
tone. 

In a conversation last night with 
the stronger half of the Indigent 
Dimwits ( a club sometimes known 
as the Four Horses or the Fastest 
Four in America), I ventured to 
make what I considered a rather 
bold proposal. We were talking 
of the relative intellectual quali-
ties of boys and girls out here on 
the hill, and I stated that for every 
more-or-less intellectual boy they 
should put up I could mention an 
equally intellectual girl. It I could 
do this, in view of the fact that 
the eds outnumber the co-eds about 
three to one at Milisaps, I should 
have won a strong point in favor 
of my sisters. 



who are reporting are: Corley, 
Sebren, Morris, and Isbehl. 

"How come you were horn in Ire- 

land?" 
"Well, you see, I wanted to be 

near my mother." 

FORD'S COFFEE 
SHOP 

THE IDEAL PLACE FOR YOUR 
BANQUET 

Delicious Home Cooking 
"Just Behind the Emporium" 

CITY SHOE SHOP 
319 W. Capitol 

Shoes Repaired and Delivered 

WATCH FOR OUR AGENT 

"Always the Best" 

Everything for the Well Groomed College Man 
10% Discount to College Students 

LEE'S CLOTHING STORE, Inc. 
155 E. Capitol Street 

"A Health Food—Always in Season" 

&ale-SIMP   

THERE'S A SEALE-LILY DEALER NEAR YOU 
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IMPRESSIONS OF A GLEE ColleQ NOtQ8 

C LUB TRIP 
At Princeton, where hundreds 

C 
f st_iclents i'icle bicycles, there is 

"Never again; nothing save the The victimized 	tribe was 	filially a 	student 	co-op 	store 	which 
works a system, according to the  

best modes of travel for Millsaps reduced to the number of some March College Humor. 	Bills go 
Glee Clubs in the future," griped seventy-five or one hundred, in- lionie to dad; 	ten per cent divi- 
Di'. Hamilton on the last day of cluding chiefs, men, women, and clend is given to the student. . . 
our 	recent 	tour. 	Dr. 	Hanilton 

children. 	A council of war was r1e111'Y Foi'd is playing right into 
was an occupant of the second bus 

held, and the Pascagoulas decid- che 	hands 	of 	tile 	college 	boys 
out of Hattiesbarg enrout to Pop- 

ed that rather than 	suffer 	the when he advises youth to spend; 
larvhlle 	for 	the 	last night's 	per- 

cruel fate that awaited their small cullegians spend millions of dol- 
formance 	of 	the 	week, 	which 

number at the hands of the Choc- lai's annually on wearing apparel, 
said second bus had suffered 	a 

Laws, they would prefer death 	by s1flokes, 	sports, 	and 	athletic 
breakdown 	a 	few 	miles 	out of 

tile Hub - City and was forced to drowning in their beautiful and equipment, school supplies, type- 

beloved Pascagoula River. Accord- writers, jewelry, sweets, automo- 
wait until our first, or advertis- 

ingly, 	there is a story establish- hUes, travel and other commodi- 
hug bus, 	had completed 	its trip 

ing the fact that the hunted and ties. 	. 	. 	Pat Page at Indiana 
and doubled back. 

hounded 	Pascagoulas 	walked Uflivei'sity 	gave 	twenty-nine 	I 
There's one undependable fea- 

do\Vn into the waters of the river, S\VeateFs 	to 	his 	football 	squad. 
ture of a glee club group, and 

where that stream empties into There 	ought 	to 	be 	food • for 
that is the hour for starting when 

the Mississippi Sound, and as they thought 	in 	this 	statement 	for 
there is an uncertain schedule— I 

proceeded to their watery grave Bi'o'Wn University authorities who 
that is, when the vehicle of trans- 

they sang their death songs, as decided to 	give 	but 	eleven 	B 
portatioll agrees to wait till the 

Therefore when they were swallowed up by the siveatei's to the team which played 
crowd 	arrives. 

I "Jew' ' Caver Manager 	 announced waves.There is a beautiful leg- excelleflt 	football 	for 	its 	Alma 

Mater. 	 - 

that he would have to be ready end 	that at certain times 	those 

through 	the medium of this Bu- 
at six-thirty Wednesday morning citizens of the riverside near the 

heal' the 
to make 	the 	hong 	jump 	from beach were able yet to 

leaU. 
Brookhaven 	to 	the 	historic 	city 

of 	"Pascagouha-by the 	Sea," 	he 

murmured 	songs 	of 	the 	Pasca- 
goulas from the waters of 	the According 	to 	Prof. 	Hooker, 

more than seventy-five places will 
must have been considerably dis- river:. 

be filled by this Bureau, in con1- 
appointed when the bunch did not The writer enjoyed his stay at 

parison to sixty placed last year. 
arrive until about eight o'clock .- Pascagoula. 	We were royally en- 

And figures compiled from those  
Pascagoula has 	many historic tertained 	in 	a 	most 	hospitable 

secUling school posts through the 
meinol'ies. 	The city gets its name home, and to make it more enjoy- 

effoits of this departflent, salar- 
from the tribe of Pascagoula In- ' able, I contrasted our visit there 

aggregating 	approximately 
dians, who in the earlier days of to about six of t,e most miserable $70,000.00 were paid to graduates  
the 	American 	nation, 	inhabited ni onths of my life, spent in that 

and alumni of the cohlge.  
the 	territory now occupied 	by city as a tot, under the constant 

The iniluence and pFstige al- 
Jackson 	and 	adjacent 	counties. surveillance 	of 	a 	vigilalit 	police 

forded 	to Mihisaps graduates 
It is a matter of history that the officer, who endeavored to keep 

intelligent and accurate placing of 
Chocaw 	tribe 	of 	Indians 	made i me within the limited confines of 

teachers cannot be over-estimat- 
war upon the 	Pscagoulas, 	and our fm'ont yard to prevent me from 

ed. 	The influence of 	Millsaps 
massacre after massacre followed. falling in this same river. 

graduates in schools of the state 
cannot lie valtied in terms of ac- 

SPRING GRID DRILL "MILLSAPS MAKES ci'ued 	''dividends" 	paid 	the 	col- 

DRAWS 30 VARSITY 	- TEACHERS," SAYS lege by the presence of Millsapa 

ASPIRANTS TO HALE! HEAD OF ED. DEPT. men and women of high school 

TH 

01 all social classes, the college The cynical attitude holds Mr. 

student 	suffers 	most 	from 	mis- Roberts' 	(it is Kenneth Roberts, 

understanding of every sort. 	No in the Saturday Evening Post) at- 

sooner has one discusser declared tention at intervals. 	The cynical, 

we are all bad in tact horrid, than Mr. R. naturally infers, is a favor- 

another proclaims that we are a ite collegiate pose. 	But, rather it 

mere pack of angels. is an occasional protection from a 

Too casual obeservers we pro- world which is not what it should 

bably appear at times to be one he. 	Untried ponions and untested 

or the other. 	A middle aged man, ideals are protected by the mask 

asking questions of college stud- 
of Cynicism; seldom is behind the 

ents, 	is likely to 	discover 	small niask one who admires real cynics. 

reality. 	All of us are capable of 
I swearing to the utmost pervision, observers do not see. 	They hardly 

just 	for 	fun. 	Contrariwise, 	we understand it even if they do; for 

may put on the habiliments of as the pure intellect cannot under- 

snowy wholesomeness. stand emotional persons, 	so 	the 

steadied, sttled, ' 'matured" mind 

No person not of the group can 1 
is baffled by the vary agile and 

worm 	out its individual secrets. young. 

Whether they like it or not, our 
elders are considered a separate 

The occasion makes us what- 

tribe 	and 	are 	treated 	as 	such. ever we may be at any time. With- 

They are allowed to know what 
in reason the typical collegiate is 
willing to adjust himself to what- 

we want them to know, no more I ever environment he encounters. 
and no less. 

I If it is cards, if it is dancing, or 
The truth is this; 	some of us 

charades or cross word puzzles or  
are verygood, some are average 'wedenborgian philosophy or f ire- 
virtuous, some are tolerably wick- ! fighting 	or 	politics 	or 	war, 	we  
ed, some are bad. 	The division 

join in to our best ability. 	We 
matermatically may be determin- are not hindered by precedent es- 
ed by comparison, for we are no pecially 	or 	our 	ineptness 	at 	all.  

i l:etter 	than 	our 	contemporares 

i 
The tools we have are sufficient 

out of school, and hardly worse. to make an attempt. 
-  Human nature on and: off campus : This 	personal 	aptness 	is 	the 

does not vary to any extent. best reward of our education. 	It - 
is the development that makes us 

The 	rninent writer at present 
worth more 	to society than we 

printing a series of articles in a otherwise 	might 	be; 	it 	is 	the 
well known weekly publication ap- characteristic 	that 	defies 	0 U1 

pears to laugh at all insinuations 
analyzers. 

of moral or Volstead delinquency  

arnolig college people. 	His irony. 
We are good, had or indifferent 

is 	excellent, 	but 	his 	use 	of 	fact 
as the case and the college tradi- 

is at best intermittent. tion may command—in a group. 
He is attacking a deep rooted Separately 	we 	are 	any 	one 	of 

belief that colleges are moral cess I the three; 	but no one will catch 
pools, superstition that has lasted i us at either extremes long enough 
since 	the 	middle 	ages. 	But lie I  to be catalogued. I seems to go to an opposite ex- 

We vacillate, but a substantial 
 I treme, and consequently begs the 

quality under our skins remains. 
question. 	He 	ignores, 	whether 

And that quality—it is indefinable 
carefully or by reasoii of misin- - 

secret. 	It turns us from 
firmation, the very real existence one side to another, it combines 
of looseness among campus dwell- with outward pressure to change 
ers. our positions and our reactions, ---- 

but itself is changed slowly if at 
- 

We have many toys for our in- 

tellects, we collegians. 	We spend all. 

four 	years 	acquiring 	knowledge 

that is largely ornamental and cul- There Is the paradox. 	We are 

tural; for that space of time we changeable, we may be led astray 
figuratively and reformed; to all are required to twist our reason- 

ing powers into semblances of the appearances, we are pendulums, 

mathematician, the scientist, the in 	the 	essence 	of 	fact 	we 	are 

literatus, the historian, inearly immutable. 	And so is hu- 

la extra-curricular activities we mali nature the world over. 

have diversified interests as well. 
In one day a campus brain, what I return, as I intended, to my 

with 	studies 	and 	organizations, second paragraph. 	We in college 

considers a wide variety of things, are vivid human nature, learning 
Consequently we have much agil- and living at a higher speed, with 
ity without overmuch balance and a 	more 	rapid 	transition 	from 

concentration. 	Mentally 	we 	are plane to plane, than our elder or 

butterflies; 	in our relations with our foreign brothers. 	But we are 
one another we are weathervalies. 

i 
human nature at bottom, and he 

It is this changeability, tius  1 who attempts generality upon us 
ormous versatility, that Mr. R. in is 	doomed to 	failure. 	To 	utter 

company with 	others 	learned— confoundrnent he steers his way, 
some prefer the word practical— whether 	his 	generality be pessi- 

The'rah-rah' 	spirit has caught mistic or hopeful. 
-  his fancy. 	We do take inordinate 

interest in athletics. 	There 	are "Hear about the fellow who in- 
times when the college colors will, vented a device for looking through 
make a frenzied partisan of the: 

- most 	poised 	junior, 	but 	these!  

a brick wall?" 
"No; what does he call it?" 

times are not typical. 	They are 'A window, -sap!" 

crucial. I 	 —Yale Record. 

(Continued from page 1) (Continued from Page 1) 

Those who have already 	re- tistics 	taken 	from 	the 	pi'esent 

ported and are expected to report Senior Class would make this es- 

are: 	Hale, 	McDaniel, 	Maynor, timate seem conservative indeed.  
Miller, 	Welch, 	Bealle, 	Boswehl, 

From a class 	of 	approximately 
Bell, 	Sehlman, 	and 	McLaurin 	of ,  

sixty-five, 	fifty-five 	have 	placed  
the 	Varsity; 	Shai'pe, 	Vickel'y, 

their names with the Bureau seek- 
Raining, 	Harrala, 	Hassel, 	and 

ing teaching places. 
Stevens 	from 	last years 	scrubs; 

Chalfant, 	Romano, 	Ervin, 	Wol- j In addition to this large num- 

bi'echt, Skipper, Khayat, Norton, her 	of seniors 	and 	others 	who 

Moon, and Curcio of the Fresh- will 	probably 	be 	independently 

men. 	Those who played varsity placed or placed by other bureaus, 

last year but now are playing has- there are two Juniors and two of 

ketbahl are: 	Strait, Captain-elect the Sophomore Class who are to 

Wright, Mapp, Jones, and Kelly; seek 	positions 	in 	the 	teaching 

the freshmen basketball men are: world. 	And even in addition to 

Dunaway, Passe, Jacobs, Permen- these, there are still other former 

ter, Jones, and Harrehl. 	Meu of graduates who will enter the pro- 

no  in cohlee football 	fession, or who will make changes 

f.culties. And even though . per-
imps a large percentage of the 
graduates turn to other occupa-
tions after a few years of teaching, 
the importance of the Education 
department and the Placement 
Bureau in the school activities 
cannot be accurately measured in 
dollars and cents. 

Sophistication is to the average 
boy and girl of today simply the 
state of being tough—politely. 

WHEN IN NEED OF 

FURNITURE 
THINK OF 

HEIDELBERG'S 
"We Sell for Less" 



MAJORS DROP LAST 
THREE CAGE TILTS 

TO CHOCTAWS 

(Continued from Page 1) 
vantage over the Choctaw five. 

During the second half the 
Majors continued to hold their 
lead until the last few minutes of 
play when they were slowly over-
taken and passed by the Indians. 
At the end of the game both teams 
were furiously fighting - the 
Choctaws to hold their small lead 
and the Majors to overcome it. 
The game ended with the Missis-
sippi College squad having the 
larger of a 31-28 score. 

The Indian offensive function-
ed much more smoothly and their 
defensive work was better than it 
had been on the previous night. 
The wider couçt seemed to give 
the Majors some trouble. 

In the second game played On 
the Millsaps court the Indians 
jumped into an early lead by ac-
counting for eight points before 
the Militants were able to score. 
Soon after the Majors were able 
to sink four field goals and one 
free pitch while holding the In-
dians to a lone marker. The half 
ended with the score tied at 12-

12. 
The second half was nip and 

tuck both teams opening with a 
rush and fighting with all they 
had. At first the Majors were be-
hind but were able towards the 
last to lead their enemy by four 
points. The Choctaws would not 
be stopped, however, and scored 
seven points just before the end 
of the game to win by a score of 
27-24. 

In this tilt the Indians display-
ed a tighter defense than they 
had in either of the previous 
clashes. They kept Caruth and 

Jones, the Mihlsaps marksmen 
well covered and never allowed 
them to take very much time with 
their shots. Their offensive was 
also working much more smooth-
ly and several goals were allow-
ed by the Major guards after the 
Indians had goten the ball under 
the goal by the aid of clever pass-
work. 

The Major team seemed to be 
slow in getting started, but when 
they did start functioning they 
exhibited a brand of basketball 
far above the average. 

The fourth game of the series 
was cllaracterized by the same 
tiling whicil had featured the sec-
ond and third—closeness. This 
tilt, like the rest, was exceedingly 
hard fought, the score being tied 
several times. During the last 
part of the fray the Choctaws 
took a five point lead which was 
the largest ever held by either 
team. 

At the end of the first half the 
Purple squad was in the lead and 
managed to hold it for a large 
part of the second period, but 
after Strait was forced from the 
game the Indians began to pile 
up a lead which they used to ad-
vantage by freezing the ball for 
the remainder of the game. 

The defense of both teams 
worked efficiently. The Choc-
taws kept the Militants well out-
side the end zone, forcing them 
in many instances to shoot from 

help to his team by limiting the 
Major scoring. 

Other men doing good work for 
both teams were: Jones, Wright, 
Martin, and Ladner for Milisaps, 
and Denton, Branch, and Lee for 
Mississippi College. 

He: Oh, she's not as old as all 

that! 
Ha: Old! Why, that woman re-

members the Big Dipper when it 
was just a drinking cup! 

—Yale Record. 

Ob: I hear Bee's eloped. 
Scene: Go on, the only thing 

that would run away with her is a 
horse. 

BAPTIST BOOK STORE 
"WE SUPPLY ANY BOOK" 

502 E. CAPITOL 	PHONE 2703 

JACKSON, MISS. 

STAR 
STEAM LAUNDRY 

EXPERT DRY CLEANING 
415—PHONES-416 
212 N. EARISH STREET 

MCCARTY-HOLMAN 
WHOLESALE 

GROCERI ES 

FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Ø, LLcRE? 
ICE CREAM 

IT'S PURE 	 THAT'S SURE 

year option in aeronautical engi- 

I FISHER-BUTLER 11 SCOTT HARDWARE I 
I 	COMPANY 	Iii 	CO., INC. 	I 
I ENGINEERS - CONTRACTORS 	JI ATHLETIC & SPORTING GooDs I 
I 219 E. CAPITOL ST. 	PHONE 1235 JIl I 

I OIL BURNING EQUIPMENT 	 I 
I 	PLUMBING. HEATING. 	' "HARDWARE OF SUPERIOR QUALITY" I 

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS , 	 415 E. CAPITOL ST. PHONE 5247 I 

I - l 	Etrnore Bread 	I 

I 

	

 STaRVED IN B 
	 I 

	

DORMITORY

y 

	I 
rw -. 	ACME BAKERY I 

UNION DEPOT SERVICE STATION 
FREE ROAD SERVICE 

CORNER MILL AND AMITE STREETS 

PHONE 840 
JACKSON, MISS. 

Michelin Tires and Tubes 

Gas, Oil, Accessories, Washing and Greasing 

ENOCHS LUMBER & MFG. CO . 
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

MANUFACTURERS 

High Grade Architectural Mill Work 

JOBBERS OF 

Doors, Sashes, Etc. 

BRAEBURN UNIVERSITY CLOTHING 

Style, Beauty, Quality. 

THOMPSON SHOES - KNAPP FELT HATS 

The Hub 
"RED" DRANE, Representative 
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Frosh Win One, Lose One 	MAJORS ENGAGE 
LOUISIANA TECH 

On Trip to Perkinston 	
AT AUDITORIUM 

After dropping the first game 
to the Perkinston Junior College 
quintet, on the latter's court, the 
Minors came back strcng to Will 

the final of the sei"ies the follow 
ing night by a good margin. The 
Monday night game ended 46-36 
favoring the Perkinston lads, and 
Tuesday nght, the Minor squad 
was on top with a 35-23 margin. 
Passo, Permenter, Jones, and Mics-
er displayed unueual ability in 
both contests. 

Although the Minors split with 
the Perkinston team on the foreign 
court, they lost the series 2-1 due 
to a defeat suffered on the home 
ocurt several days ago. 

The junior purple baskeeters in-
vaded the Papoose wigwam for the 
first of a four game series Thurs-
day. The second of the series will 
be staged in the municipal audi-
torium tonight. Dope, whatever it 
may be worth, gves the Papooses 
a slight advantage, but Coach 
Young is hopeful of overcoming 
this advantage by better teamwork 
than the Minors have displayed 
thus far. With the exception of 
Dunaway, who is ineligible, the 
entire squad is in top oonditiOfl 
and expect to give the baby Chocs 
a hard fight. After juggling the 

(Continued from Page 1) 
have been successful already in 
taking the measure of the Majors 
in a pair of tilts at Memphis. 

After these six games the Mihi- 
tants will have a short respite in 
which to rest up and round into 

candidates around trying all pos-  perfect shape before going into 

sible combinations, the mentor hats 
decided on Moser and Permenter, the S. I. A. A. tournament March 

Mississippi College will be host to 
1, 2, and 3. Millsaps along with 

forwards; Passo, center; and Jones the conference. 
and 	Noblin 	guards, 	as 	his 	oest 
team. 	This crew has been werk- the middle of 	the 	court. 	The 
:ng together lately and are exhib- Major guards seriously interfered 
lung good teamwork, both on the Ivitli 	the 	Indian's 	goal-shooting 
offemme 	and 	defense. 	Jacobs, besides rarely ever allowing them 
Anderson, Greenlee, Harrelh, Hull, to follow up shots. 
Heriong, and Hays have played The outstanding men for 	the 
good ball every time they got in- series were: Caruth and Strait of 
to the scrap, and can be depended Millsaps and Duncan and Nutt for 
upcn to do good work in Coach Mississippi 	College. 
Young sees fit to break up his Caruth, Mgi or guard and cap- 
starting lineup, tain of the Millsaps team, played 

Little is known of the perscn- the best brand of basket ball seen 

nel of the Papoose squad, but they on the local courts for a 	good 

hold an impressive record for the willie, both on the defense and of-' 

season, 	including 	victories 	over tense. 	He not only never permit- 

Clarke, Vicksbrg Y. and several ted the Indians to follow up 	a 

other 	strong 	quintets 	including s1iot, but often slapped down the 

State Teachers. enemy's plays. 	He also furnish- 

The game tonight will be the ed the Choctaws with plenty of 

prelimenary contest to the Major- worry with his goal shooting. 

Teach game and will be played in Strait, 	the 	other 	Millsaps 

the 	MunIcipal 	auditorium, 	start- guard, competently 	assisted 	his 

ing at 7 o'clock. 	The third of the partner 	in 	limiting 	the 	enemy 

series will be staged in the Choc- scores and 	did 	good 	offensive 

taw cage Monday night, and both work. 

teams will close the seascn with Duncan, 	Choctaw guard, held 

time 	fourth 	of 	the 	series 	in 	the down the Major score and was 

Mihisaps gym Tuesday night, outstanding in his floorwork. 
Nutt, Indian center, was a great 
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Aviation in the CollQ$ 
* ,SSS,SSeSS-.-OISSSS-3-e-e-*-S-S ••SSSSPSSSSSSSSSISSP•SS 

"The spirit of aviation has en- neering for the years 1922-24. 

tered the university," says Lieu- 1925 came the Daniel Gug- 

tenant Frederick M. Hopkins, Jr., 
genheim School of 	Aeronautics.  
in 1926 the war department ap- 

in the March issue of College Hu- proved the request of the univer- 
moe. 	"It has been customary to sity for an Air Corps Unit of the 
visualize 	the 	walls 	of 	fraternity Reserve Officers' Training Corps. 
and dormitory rooms of our stu- In 1927 the New York University 
dents covered with pennants and Flying Club was organized. 	The 
banners of Yale, Princeton 	and school, the Air Corps Unit and the 
Harvard. 	Not so at New 	York F 	Club have been able 	to 
University! 	Discarded 	r 1 b S , satisfy the most inquisitive. 	The 
doped linen from scrapped wing technical 	and 	the 	practical 	are 
surfaces, aerial photographs, and working hand in hand. 
propellers which have seen better 
days 	now 	decorate 	these 	four 
walls. 	Delta Chi on the campus "Did YOU know they don't have 

at University Heights has a pro- any insane asylums in Arabia?" 

pehler light hanging in its dining j "No, why don't they?" 

hail. "Because there are nomad people 

"More engineering students en- 
in the country. " 

—Ga. Tech. Yellow Jacket. 
rolled for aeronautical engineer- 
ing last fall than in the remain- 
ing combined engineering courses "What'sa 	matter 	with 	your 

of the college. 	New York Uni- brother?" 
versity was one of the first 	to I "Oh, 	he's 	almost lost his voice 
acknowledge the growing impor- from working in a speak-easy." 
tance of aviation. 	In 1921 Pro- —Ghost. 
fessor Alexander Khemin was per- 
mitted to present a series of aero- SCOTT-KELLY co. nautical lectures to seniors in the 
engineering course. 	The success FURNITURE 
was immediate and the council of RUGS, DRAPERIES 
the university authorized a senior! 222 N. Fah Street 

Finish Series With Mississippi College Papooses Tonight, 
Monday, and Tuesday. Play in Doubleheader at 

Municipal Auditorium Tonight 



If You Like 
'Em Fancy 

Socks that have plenty of 
sparkle and pep in them-
bright colors and combina-
tions are ultra-smart with-
out being flashy. Plain col-
ors also if you prefer, but 
all of the fine quality you 
like. In lisle, silk or wool. 

Dou'?ning,-Locke ( 
JACKSON'S SHOPPING CENTER 
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BOBASHELA KEYNOTE \'V ilcicats VV in .1 wo i.iose 

will bend all her energies toward 

(Continued from Page 4)  

(Continued from Page 1) 	 Games from W[ajorettes 
tent than ever before, some of the that, for it is the only road to rec- 

 cuts being remarkable snaps of 
interesting scenes of last season's Game at Hattiesburg and Clash Here Both Go To Womans ognition open to her. That is the 

football games. 	 College Sextette by Very Close Scores Locals difference in traditions. No one 

1r.yfr,-mirrioiils 	orranizations 	 Beaten By Two State Teams This Year expects the freshman girl to do 

otherwise. 	Certainly 	no 	one 	ex- will occupy more space than here- 

pects her suddenly to break a tradi- tofore. 	Each of the four honor- Th2 Wildcats of Womans Col- ed victorious over the home team 
Lion (it takes a very brave person ary 	fraternities 	as 	well 	as 	the 

lege were too much for the Maj- 33-29. 	It was the goal_shooting 

to do that) 	by 	out for the going 
social 	fraternities 	and 	sororities, 

orettes. 	downing 	them 	by 	-close ! of Felder again that crushed the 
together with the 	Literary 	So- 

scores both in Hattiesburg and in hopes 	'o'f 	the 	Majorettes. 	The 
debating team. cieties, 	the 	two 	Glee 	Clubs, 	the 

the local cage. 	This was tire sec- 	Wildcat forward located the hoop 
I admit that if she tried harder Band, the Players and numbers of 

ond team to defeat the Majorettes 	for eleveil field 	goals, giving the 

she could do a number of things. 
other campus bodies will occupy 

this season, Delta- State being the 	best 	clemonstratfoil 	of 	how 	to 

But 	the 	prospect 	is 	unattractive; prominent places in the new book. 
only 	other 	opponent 	to 	emerge shoot over good 	guard-ng 	seen 

nobody expects her to; she will be 
More pictures have 	been 	made 

vctorious over the Purple lassies. 	here in several seasons. 	Flurry, 

thought peculiar. 	And besides she 
and proofs already returned will I 

After 	a hard battle, 	in avhicli 	Majorette forwardi was high scor- 

hasn't time, what with staying up 
swell 	the 	total 	represented 	in 

he winner was in doubt until the 	er 	for 	the 	purple, 	locating 	the 

lte 	for 	dates 	and 	doing 	some these bodies far beyond those of 
final whistle. 	The Wildcats nOl- wckei' for 18 points 	Woods was 

studying on the side. 	Sometimes former years. 
ed cut the Majorettes on the Hat- I close 	behind 	her 	with 	eleven 

she turns all her energies toward 
The Student Executive Board, 

tesbuig court by one point, 	tile 	points 	Ll'flin and Morgan tried 

making 	good 	grades. 	There at the 	Debating 	Council, 	Honor 
final 	count 	being 	34-33. 	Flurry 	lll1C1 to stop till rusil of' the Worn- 

least is a sure reward at borne; and 
Council, P U r p 1 e a n d W h i t e 

tli.e 	outstancLng 	player 	for 	aiis 	College 	forwards. 	and 	their 
was 

hard studying when one gets used 
Staff and other student 	boards 

tha co-eds, while she was accord- 	
guardug accounts for the close- 

to it has a certain undeniable faa- 
will have places in the Organiza- 

ed able support by 	Ratliff 	and 	ness of score 	Ratlff played an 
tions section. 	Proofs have been excellent gime at running center cination. 	Or perhaps she will turn 
returned for a large number of Steen who played the middle sec- 1  

for the home team, as did Steen, 
to her music. 	But as for being in- 

these bodies and copy has been tion of the court. 	Morgan and 
Majorette 	captain 	and 	jumping 

terested in all sorts of impersonal 
turned over to the engravers. Lc'flin- did good work at guards, I 

I centei things, 	as 	for 	reading 	books she 
But despite the additional work but were unable to stop Felder, 

Tue Ole Miss co-eds played th.e 
doesn't have to read (and not nov- entailed by these improvements, 'et 	Womans 	College 	forward 

Majorettes in tile local gym last  
els at that), she never has wanted the 1929 book is scheduled to be 

avho insisted on: hitting tile wield- 
night. 	These Iwo have met on 

to, she never has been encouraged  in the hands of the students dur- er 	from 	all 	angles 	of tile 	court. 
the GxfOrdi court once this season, 

to. 	She hasn't needed particularly I hag 	Comnaencement 	Week. 	Ac- L'ngle 	played 	her 	usual 	good 
the Purple lassies, winning by a 

to develop powers of thinking for 
cording 	to 	Editor 	P'owler, 	work ganae 	at 	the 	other 	forward 	

for handy margin. 
herself; 	other people have always on the annual has progressed fur- the Purple co-ed-s.  
insisted on doing it for her. 	And 

ther at this time than is usually Wednesday 	night, 	the 	Wild-  
as for going out and "seeing life 

the 	Splendid 	co-operation case. cats invaded the home teani, and 
in 	tile 	raw"—well, 	Papa 	simply 
wouldn't stand for it a minute. 

the part of the staffs and of 
body 	has 	rendered 

iis8issipp

ol, 

 after anothei liar 	battle ernerg- 	

TONS KEN In 	short 	she 	can't 	see 	where 
the student 
possible 	tills 	improved 	annual, "How did she learn to undres s 

JACKSON 

there is anything for her in being and it is anticipated that a high- SO fast?" 
what people call 	intellectual. 	She water mark in year-book publica- "Playing 	strip 	poker 	for 	four 

realizes that men do not like in- Lion will be established with the rears at college." 
tellectnal 	women 	(they 	can't feel - current issue. 
their superiority so well in their 
company). 	If she has been' 	- 
brought up in a respectable Meth- 
Odlist or Baptist or Presbyterian 	

"Take your hands offa me, you 
brute! What do you think L am?" 

home she has been taught that her 
"Give me time, girlie. That's 

place is in that ilome and will be 
just what I was trying to find out." 

in iler husband's; and reading Carl 
Sandburg won't ileip out much with 	

—Texas Ranejei. 

the housework or the children. 
And so if our co-ed is highly in-"Poor Bill lost control of himself 

telligent she won't be using her yesterday." 
brains discussing the merits or do- 	"Well, well—I never thought he'd 
merits of the Kellog peace pact. get married." 
She will be using them to dress 	 —Ohio State Sun Dial. 

'veil, to show a stiff line, to make - 
all ones so Mother will get her that 
new coat. All too often—and this 
is a very real tragedy—the sensi-
tive, keen -point of a naturally fine 
mind is blunted with too many 
movies, too many magazine stories, 
too many driveling conversations 
between eight and ten with mem- - 
hers of the "intellectual sex." 
Later on in life she will join sev-
eral clubs and discuss weighty 
questions, but right now life is far 
too much of a lark. 

TatcJI our announcement for 
unusual club offer, and see our 
agent, who will be announced 
next week. 
JACKSON STEAM LAUNDRY 

French Dry Cleaners 

U-DRIVE-IT 
RENT-A-CAR-CO., INC. 

SHREVEPORT - MONROE & JACKSON 

246. FARISH ST. 	 PHONE 364 

AUBREY FLOWERS, MaR. 

For Sporting Goods and High 
Grade Cutlery, See 

ADDKISON 
HARDWARE CO., Inc. 

151 East Capitol Street 
PHONE 4085 

Capital Floral Co. 
LINDSEY CABANISS, Mgr. 

Phone 511 
WHO'S 

Birthday Anniversary? 
"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS" 

WATKINS, WATKINS 
& EAGER 

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS 
AT LAW 

WATKINSEASTERLING BUILDING 

JACKSON, MISS. 

JOHNSON CLEANERS 
"JOHNSON WILL CLEAN IT" 

PHONE 4600 

1804 NORTH STATE STREET 

JACKSON, MISS. 

SCOTT, SCOTT, 
CALHOUN & BARBOUR 
ATTOTRNEYS AND COUNSELORS 

AT LAW 

CAPITAL NATIONAL BANK BUILDING 

JACKSON, MISS. 

CORR-WILLIAMS 
TOBACCO CO. 

WHOLESALE 
TOBACCOS. CIGARS AND 

CONFECTIONERY 
JACKSON, MISS. 

The Home of the College Student 

CLOTHING - APPAREL 

ACCESSORIES 

Bubbling With Campus Spirit 

WE WELCOME YOU 

GAS LII\E 
If the Majors could have bor-

rowed a few points from their 
first night's earnings and added 
them to their scores in the last 
three games of the four game 
series with the Chocs, they would 
have emerged from the duel with 
a clean slate. But such could 
never be. Alas, alack. 

Intra-mural basketball is tak-
ing almost as heavy a toll as did 
football. Much soreness and 
lameness of torso's is the latest 
vogue. The grim destroyer is 
again at his gruesome task, the 
depopulation of the present stu-
dent body. We are just notified 
that we have drained the above 
subject dry: that is, viz:, that of 
proclaiming the inhumanities and 
direful results of intramural 
sporLs—and there we go again. 
It's a promise, though. No more 
of it. However, what of what? 
It seems to be a columnal fash-
ion of late to be vague. You'll 
notice our falling into line. A 
very convenient subterfuge at 
that. We never did like cold 
weather, anyway. And where's 
the connection between "The Gas 
Lne" and irrelevant conclusions? 
It's there, we assure you. Just 
think. Or perhaps it doesn't re-
quire any. But we're not cer-
tain. And so to the next para-
graph. 

Wouldn't it be chicky, swell-el-
egant, and all that sort of thing 
if the Majors should eliminate the 
Choctaws in the approaching S. I. 
A. A. tournament? 

We nominate for tile position of 
one of the many aspirants to Gene 
Tunney's vacated pugilistic throne 
none other than Earl Meggs. He 
gets it over Evelyn Hogue by an 
eye. Make no mistakes, though. 
We did not say by an eye full. 

Before a track team can func-
tion there must necessarily he a 
track on which to function. The 
two tracks on the athletic field 
are in very poor condition. It is 
rumored that repairs and a gen-
eral overhauling are soon to be-
gin and that the cinder path will 
be in good shape by the time the 
first bud of Spring appears. 
Well, it's about time, more or 
less. 

This week, with the intramural 
season only in its infancy, we will 
venture the prediction that the 
basketball championship lies be-
tween the Kappa Sigs and Gallofl 
way. Next week we will try oui 
hand at forecasting one or the 
other of these two teams. It's s 
little early yet. And caution i 
the keynote of accuracy. Wher 
have we heard that before? Ter 
thousand years ago AEsop said 
"Who was that lady I seen yoi 
with last night." 

"I say, Arbutus, knowest thoi 
what has four arms and four leg 
and can stretch but can't walk?" 

"Nay, Horatio. What strang 
animal is this, forsooth?" 

"Why, two suits of woolen under 
wear, thou nitwit." 

----West Point Pointer. 
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Whenever good fellows get 

together--you always find 

a couple of Bradleys! For 

Bradley knitted outerwear 

has earned its reputation for 

good-fellowship by long wear. 

Come in and see the new 

Bradleys for Fall. New 

styles, new colors, new pat-

terns. Our size range is 

complete. 

/ 

SUp into a 

PURPLE AND WHITE 

Now that Mlllsaps boasts of 
having the "Best Dremed Band 
in the State," the Locals column 
suggests that the following slogan 
be placcd at the bottom cf the 
glee club posters, "Every member 
of the club has a new $60.00 
tuxedo." 

Willanna Buck, dashiig young 
flapper maid, is beseeching fra-
ternities to pledge more students, 
organizations to have more par-
ties, just anybody to be sick, and 
all dormitory students to make 
trips home or anywhere else, so 
that she can find something to 
put in the society column. Eliza-
beth Knox in a style more or less 
accepted by the female inmates 
of this institution, suggested that 
she throw a party herself. And 
Willanna almost threw a fit.  

'iot will win Lhe U till J),I.L,iU 

I tuck has anything to do with it. 

Annabelle Robinson's house was 
burning. Dr. Sullivan came dash-
lag up in his own cute little way of 
dashing. He dashed right into the 
burning building and stayed dash-
ed until everyone thought he was 
going to be burned up. But he 
fInally came dashing out with An-
nabella's chemistry text in his 
hand. Och! the stories they tell 
on pr.cfessors. 

Professor Ross H. Moore, the 

Students often wonder: 
Why rubber tips aren't put un-

der the libary chairs. 

Why thcy always have the same 
dream in Education classes. 

What happened to Bessie, the 
cat? 

Who ate that Spanish Mackerel. 

How it feels to be sophisticated. 

Who theIr dear friend, the Lc 
cals editoi', is. 

Wily the fountain in the hall 
isn't stocked with goldfish. 

How it feels to be broke 

Who originated this bull any-
way. 

Protection of Irei6ht 

8 	 THJ 

H. P. Neblett is now filling the I very few minutes. Only Carruth 
shoes left vacant by Bill Caston. outscored him and Hot played 
Somebody was bound to find a le- only about half as long as Car-
gitimate use for that voice sooner ruth with Babe getting twice a': 
or later, many points. And another one of 

those darn arguments is started. 

original honorary fraterflity start- 
el', 	didn't start this new forensic i 
club that's going to be there, may- Bessie 	George 	Donald's 	name 

be. 	It is rumored that Professcr will not be mentioned in this ccl- 
mn nftem' this issue due to B. G.'s i's, Nesbitt, innocent looking as he 

started the outfit and is still the withdrawal 	from 	school. 	She 

head man in it. 	Professor Moore wants the public to know ,  that she 

hasn't had anything to do With it, is not an alumnus B. U. R., but 

investigation discloses. 	And it ap- withdrew to devote her time to 

I)ears 	bc 	be 	getting 	along 	fine. the vices of the world, as life ablut 

There us a bit of fear among stu- the campus is too dull for her. Ba- 

dents, 	however, 	that 	the 	action fore 	leaving, 	she made 	the 	fol- 

of Professor Nesbitt will preoipi- lowing statement," I have led a. 

tate an enmity which is likely to quet life long enough. 	I 	want 

end in almost anything—aduel, something 	wild 	and 	exciting. 

perhaps. 	Now some real smart There is nothing about the hull- 

fellow can figure out what Pro- caps campus that can afford me 

fesecrs Neisbitt and Moore 	could the pleasure and dissipation whcla 

find that they could use to put I crave. 	I want to thank the Lo- 

up a descent fight with. cals Column for their willingness 
to give me publicity, as it has been 

A lieshman and a sophomore a great help. 	I regret that I can- 

who eat at the table waited on by not f:nd e:ough pleasure here to 

Marion Hale in the college dining justify 	my 	remaining 	in 	school, 

room were admiring the way in but for this reason I am going 
I out into the world to satisfy my which Marion handled the dishes. 

"Gosh," said the freshman, "how long'ngs." 	It is hoped that no one 

d.:es he do that?' 	"Oh," said the will follow the example cf Bessie 

sophomore, "Marion has been play- George, and all those having such 

ng poker so long he knows just intentions will change their minds 

how to hold the tray." when they see the effect this stre- 
nous persuit of pleasure is having 

her on 	complexion. At breakfast the morning alter 
the Majors whipped the Choctaws NOTE:1t is rumored that B. 

at basketball 	('cne game) 	Fresh- G. has even started having dates. 

man Brown looked inquiringly at 
the dIsh and then asked Mrs. Owen North State Pharmacy 
what 	it 	was. 	''That's 	Indian IO3 NORTH STATE ST. 

bach," 	said 	Mrs. 	Owen. 	"Poor FOUNTAIN DRINKS. SANDwIcHES 

Choctaws," mourned Brown as he AND COFFEE 

pushed 	the dsh on to the. next THE DRUG SORS THAT APPRECIATES 
YOUR PATRONAGE 

freshman. 	
, 

John Hudson Finger, soon to be 
known as "Hips" Finger, has his 
name in the locals column this 
week just preceding Myrtle Steen, 
whose name is now also scandal-
ized. 

One of those catty young things 
says that if "Pinky" Blakeinore 
is ever a minister he'll be one of 
those horrid political preachers. 

"Dago" Moon, sometimes call-
ed "Full" Moon, is reported to 
have an aversion for Jake Miller, 
Moon is a big boy but that's all 
right—Jake is agile. He can 
crawl behind a trunk just as fast 
as Moon can pull his gun or raise 
a broom—and just as often. 

Having recently corrupted the 
morals of Cai'lyle Touchstone, 
Freshman Sebren, "Flip" Catch-
ing, and "Benjie" Cammack, Her! 
bert Carmichael is now engaged 
in leading E. T. Mangum into the 
wilds and wiles of courtship. 
They leave at 7 o'clock to get out 
into wilds and can't get away 
from the wiles until very, very, 
late hours. 

Battling George Butler, the jol-
ly boy from Jonestown, is the 
best subject for a bit of allitera-
tion that has graced the column 
in some expression of time that 
begins with "cg," to complete the 
alliteration of this item. 

Buford Yerger is going to the 
Delta Zeta party—goody, goody. 

Freshman Khayat is the boy 
with the curly hair who sings in 
the glee club and talks that way. 

"Stevedore" Stevens refused to 
referee an intramural basketball 
game the other afternoon. He 
stated as his reason that he had 
to rest up befci'e the game with 
Mississippi College that night so 
that he could fall down in his 
usual style if he got into the 

game. 

And that calls to mind the ir- 
repressible locals item subject, 
Hot himself. Hot said he would 
if they'd just give him a chance. 
And after the game he was just as 
blase about it as if he had done 
nothing all his life except shut his 
eyes and drop basketballs in the 
goal for Millsaps. He was non- 
chalant, insouciant even. Yeah 

Anyhow Hot chucked in 
three field goals and a foul in a 

Transportation, to be efficient, must be not only 

rapid but safe. This applies to both passengers and 

freight. 

In their freight business the raili'oads are intrusted 
with the safeguarding to destination of approximately 

165,000 newly loaded freight cars every working day. 

Since most railway freight spends several days on the 

road, the value of the total amount of freight in the 

possession of the roalroads at any one time must run 

into the billions of dollars. To protect this freight from 

damage, robbery and loss through misdirection is a 

task requiring the co-ordinated efforts of many thou-

sands of railway employees. 

Besides inspecting carefully the condition of Cal's 

and insisting UPOII certain standards of safety in the 

packing and stowing of freight, the railroads school their 

trainmen and enginemen in the proper handling of their 

trains, even going so far as to check up, by means of 

impact registers, on the degree of roughness in the han-

dling of individual Cars. Every railroad of any size has 

its own police department to protect its shipments from 

robbery. Station and accounting forces are carefully 

trained in the billing, checking and tracing of freight. 

Special departments are maintained for the adjustment 

of freight claims. 

With all this care, is it any wonder that railway 

payments for freight loss and damage have declined re-

markably in recent years? Between 1920 and 1927, for 

example, the number of such claims presented declined 

from 4,721,497 to 2,527,055, payments of all freight 

claims declined from $119,833,127 to $37,146,813, and 

payments per car loaded declined from $2.66 to 72 

cents. Robbery losses per car . in 1927, for example, 

averaged 2.2 cents—just a trifle more than the Cost of 

a postage stamp for a letter. 

Because of the safety and financial responsibility 

which they present, the railroads feel well justified in 

soliciting the continued freight patronage of the Ameri-

can public. 

Constructive Criticism and suggestions are invited. 

L. A. DOWNS, 

President, Illinois Central System. 

CHICAGO, February 15, 1929. 

(An essay contest on "The Future of the Railroads," now in pro-

gress, will close February 28 For details address L. A. Downs, Presi-
dent, Illinois Central System, Chicago.) 
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ICICLES ON T R E E S JOURNALISM C L A S S: FRATS ENGAGED IN Big Interest Is.tentered 
AUGMENT GLORY OF PLANNING TO HAVE, 	GETTING NEW 

	
Around April 1st Edition 

CAMPUS_THIS WEEK CHARGE OF EDITION 
	

MEMBERS 	
E 	Yerge.r. Now PIarniing Staff to Get Out Peppy 

For First Time in 12 Yeari, Sidney Selvidge Chosen to 14 Already Admitted, 29 
	 Issue onpri1 Fool 

Ice Clings to 
Limbs 

Edit Fourth 
Special 

Are Yet to 
Come YOUNG WILL BEGIN 

With evely qualification to be 
the head of the anxival humorous 

• •••• is•sue of the college paper, Buf'crd 

Icicles, 	or fragments of them, Beside the three specia' editions With 	fourten 	pledges 	already TRACK WORK Yerger was elected editor of tile 

are di'opping off trees and going of the Purple and White hereto- admitted into the lour frats cn April first edition 	of the Purple 

(loWn 	people's 	collars,for 	this •  fore announced. namely, the co-ed, the campus, a total of twenty-six and White at a meeting of the 

frst 	time 	in 	a 	dozen 	annums. the freshman and the April Fool others are to be taken in during • e 	staff held last Monday. 

Now is the time to see some cold editions, there will be a fourth, an the spring. Returning to school this term 
scenery. ediion 	put 	out 	by the 	class 	in I Two of these frats, Kappa Al- 

dd 	Th IS 	ear an i 	es aftei 	an 	absence 	of 	nearly 	two 
Getting 	up 	time 	Wednesday Journalism. 	The class will have pha and Theta Kappa Nu, held • 

years Yerger reassumed the posi- 
morning brought with it one of entre 	control 	of 	this 	edition, recent 	intiations, 	the T. 	K. N's Will Likely Be tion 	he 	held 	in 	extra-curricula 
the most exquisite views ever af- which will appear in about two Wednesday night. 	The other two, Numerous activities 	during 	his 	sophomore 
forded to Millsaps students. 	The weeks, it was decided at the meet- Kappa Sigma aud Pi Kappa Al- 3'eal. 
Embs were covered with the con- ing of the class on Tuesday. pha, will not give their 	pledges Track, 	a 	lcng neglected 	sport Able, 	clever, 	and 	with 	consid- 
gealed liquid, giving the campus The edtor 	of the special edi- the 	final 	stages 	until 	the 	third t Millsaps, will be revived March erable literary ability Yerger was 
an appearance of Captain Byrd's tion and his assistant were select- term. when a large number of aspi- undoubtedly the most outstanding 
haunts. ed by tha 	class at this meeting. Election cf heads for next year rants will start training under the m 	on the campus for the place. 

Natural 	enough, 	questions 	as Sidney 	Selvidge 	will 	serve 	that will be held sooii in each of the tutelage of Coach N. C. Young for 1 	According 	to 	the 	customary 
• 	to hcw to take time exposures be- week as edit'Cr of the Purple and chapters, with the 	exception 	of ' a number of meets to be held in procedui'e the choice of the Jazz- 

cause 	common. 	And of course White and has as his assistant Bill Kappa Sigma, which has chosen the near future .. baby editor 	for 	this year rested 
McLachlan was seen holding his Barksdale. 	The 	news 	and 	fea- Gilmei McLaurin as its head man. For 	acme 	years 	Millsaps 	has with the members of the editorial 

• 	kodak at a directed angle of ele- tures of the edition will be hand- Heads of the other fraternities for struggled 	to 	arouse 	interest 	in staff 	of 	the 	Purple and 	White. 
vation, gettng views of how cold led by other members of the class, this year are: 	Kappa Alpha, J. track. 	At times this 	nterest has Voting secretly, two ballots were 
bare limbs can get at times. 	Plc- some of whoni already served as W. Alford; Pi Kappa, Alpha, John risen to gratifying result 	as in quired 	to 	secure 	an 	electilon 

• 	tuies 	were 	made 	for 	the 	Boba- membeis of the Purple and White Bealle, Theta Kappa Nu, Baonett the days of "Slim" Young. 	To- On the first ballot votes were cast 

[ - shela, 	so 	that 	those 	who 	peruse staff. Professor 	White, 	head 	of Dribben. 	• 	
• 	• 	. day, there 	is less conpetition 	in for 	Yerger, 	Bosweil, 	Longinotti, 

the annual in the future will be IhI 	English 	department and 1fl Kappa' Alp-Ti 	Satt0day 	htght iiy óUle1 	en- • Scott, 	Blakembre, 	ancl 	It i cketts. 
able to think back over the days structor of the class in Journal- initiated 	Bufcjrd 	Yerger, 	Hcyie gaged in at Millsaps. 	However, On the second ballot Yerger was 
that used to be. ism, w]l act as advisor to the staff Byrd, John Calhoun, John Clark, there are good track men at Mill- elected by a clear majority. 

The 	only 	thing 	objectionable of the edition to he put out by the Robert 	Seawright, 	Joe 	Ware; (Continued on Page 2) (Continued on Page 7) j  
(Continued on Page 3) (Continued on Page 6) leaving 	E. 	T. 	Calhoun, 	Edward  

Lindsey, H. K. Cashion, 'ç,r 	J. Ms- • 	• 

MAJORS PREPARE TOTIME COMING NEAR Dream c'f Girls' Dormitory 
CLOSE SEASON WTH MAJORS YEARN 	FOR Is Rapidly Materializing Ladner this Year, and durin g  the .  

SOUTHW'STERN GAME BASEBALL_TO START 
Galloway 	COIley, 	Malcolm 	Gal-  

Cost to Total $100,000, Building Will Be First of Three hieth. 	Howard McMillan, Nevilie 
Dormitories Erected Griffith, and T. A. Gilbert. Will Meet Lynx Tonight Personnel 	of 	Squad 	to 

Theta Kappa Nii held initiation in Gym at 8 Undergo a 
• Wednesday night, and took in W. O'Clock Chancre 

As prIgress 001 the new Science first or near te first of the n€xt il 
IL. Erv:

.
ii, 	Dal id 	DuBard, 	Felix:  

Roll goes steadily forward plans in order 	ot 	make 	the ,,- 	 . 	. 

	

on inue 	on page • 	. 
Tile 	Milisaps quiotet clooes 	its \Vith the return of warm w'eath- . 	. 	 . are being laid for the erecLion of . 	 . 	th 	 H 	11 equipmeii 	oi 	e 	cence 	a season 	proper 	tonight 	with 	the er again, all baseball players are ____________ 	- 	• 

the 	girls' 	dormitory 	in 	tile 	near 

future. 	The wonien's building, to 
more modern some few thoulands APPROACHING CLASH game against Southwestern Tini- dIsplaying 	a 	hint 	of 	anxiety, 	a 
of (lollais over the amount Lrst versity in the local gym. 	After longing for their favorite bat and 

be located directly blhind Found- 
ers Hall 	Oil tile East campus, will 

allotted that buildingwill be used nm i i i 	&rnnro this tilt they will rest up for a felY faithful glove. 

cost 	aiicund 	8100,000, 	aild 	it 	is tile 	general 	improvEment fl[LJMLL,) • clays and then enter the S. I. A. A. The Majors under the leader- 

hoped that it will he ready for use 
tunci. thus making it necessary to 
p0stP011e 	tIle 	ejecti a 	of 	dormi O DAi ULVtN 

basketball tournament to be held 
hole March 1 	2 	and 3 in the cit3 

shil1 of Coach Hale, are expecting 
t 	flililisil 	plenty 	of 	opposition by the opening of tile 	29 30 ss 

• 	• 	•• 
tory toi' some short tome, instead • auditorium. foi' 	their 	opponents. 	Time 	aild sion. 

the Ju t 	about 	all 	necessaiy 
01 	i)eg nning woik 	on 	it in the ---- The Lynx and tileli 	ability to woil 	will ilOt be spaied to make 
eiily Sill  ng as had been plann.d Major Orators of Old Wit put up a scrap on anybody s COLIIt a 11 nning team 	Competition will ubsci itions have b en iaised foi 

the coillpletiOnof tile ScIence Hail -' 
Victor G. Cliffoid, manager of nessedHot Contests is 	not 	unknown 	tic 	tIre 	Majois be keen. 	Tile best man will win 

11 W be turned nd 	effoits 	nih 
the expan loil pigiam and com since 	they 	have 	alieady 	beeil his 	liositioll 	by 	the 	naiiowest 

ton ai d i a s rig tile amount i equii 
miseionei 	for 	tile 	Millsaps Whit Intei est 	in 	tile 	annual 	Mosis don ned by the Tennesseans W1 mai gin 

ed 	for 	the co ed 	dormitoiy, 	the 
woith 	System 	announces 	that , 	IlitelcoIlE giate 	Oiatooical close scoies 	The Lynx WOil bOtil Seeial new 	faces are expected 

next step in th_ building campaign 
about 	$40 000 	have 	been 	sub s..ciation cont'st to be held this games by extiemel3 	niliow 	mai to 	appeai 	in 	tile 	aisoty 	lineup 

launched 	by 	the 	college 	last sciobed thus fai in h s campaign spring 	recalls those days in the gins and were foiced to n1 	all this season 	Jones and Kelly both 

The nen doimltoiy will 
nhich is not yet undei full sway,  histoiy of Milis4ps when an ma extra 	pOl'iod 	in 	th 	second 	en tiansfeis 	ilave had Junior college spoing 

leouse 	about 	100 	girls, 	and 	will 
having i)elIl inaugurated last No- tor 	meant 	mor -  to 	the 	college gagement 	to 	break 	a 	dead-lock. experience. 	Jalce Miller, Hale, Mc- 

till the demand for quaiteis for 
vember. than a quarterback 	The try out These tilts were 	l)laed 	in 	the Daniels 	Floweis 	Haiala 	Viclç- 

nil evei increasing numbeo of fe Sub cioptions from old students for the Mill aps Pntry in the event Southwestein 	gymilasiurn 	hon Caininacic 	Haining 	and Mill 

mal 	tudents at the college 	The and alumili for the new bowl and held on the Chapel iecently, would uier, and the Mil taiif, expect to ei 	all from last yeai s freshman 

building will be modern in every gym ontinue to come in and the renlind an old grad of those days show-them 	that 	l)laying 	Oil 	tile team, are expected to give plenty 

respect, 	and 	will be 	the first of misoner 	is 	carrying 	on 	a com 	L when a day was set aside. for the home court will make a small cflf- of competition. 	 • 

thoee doim tories included in the extensive ma 1 campaign for this select on of, the two Moilsaps rep ference in the ecoic Theie aie 	a good numbei 	of 

b uld ag piogiam puipose 	in ilOpes of getting these iesentatives 	And 	when 	special The Millsaps squad has been do dependable vaisity men left from 

Aithougil 	the 	plans 	have 	not phrases of 	the 	piogram 	under trains were jun to the city where ing fine woik dining the whole last 	yeai a 	squad 	Caiiuth 	a 

yet 	been 	drawn 	Ioi 	the 	co ed construction as soon a 	possible the contest was scheduled season 	and has been piacticing ilaid 	hitting 	infieldei 	Rouse 	a 

hu lding and no contract has been Other units in the improvement H storically 	the M. I 	0: 	A. is betr shape hard anti getting into 	te capable ieceiver and present cap 

let 	it is expected that the dormi- program wl1 be a freshman dor- only tour years younger than Mill-. every 	d.y.-- 	
: 

tam 	of the team, Bilbo and Holio 

tory will be ready for use by the (Continued on page 7) (Continued on P&g 3 	- -(Cantinue&on Page 6) (Continued on Page 2) 

I 	i1,t 



COLD STORAGE 
Jackson, Mississippi 

"JACK" GORDON 
"MEN'S WEAR" 

124 West Capitol Street 

One year in business—no old stock. Nothing but 
nationally advertised merchandise handled. 

"POPULAR PRICES PREDOMINATE" 
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED. 

Duke a? Laseter 
College men are never behind the times. 

They demand and get a special 
service here. 	 V. 

CAPIIFAL 

NATIONAL 

BANK 

$625,000.60 Capital 
and Svrplvs 

"Oldest Bank in 

Jaek$on "I 

2 THEZPIJR11L$EA.NiDW:H:1TE 
..- ----- 

LIFE'SERVICE BAND SECONOWEEK OF METHODIST MEETING PREACHERSLEABUET. 
) 	HOLDS WEEKLY SPRING FOOTBALL CONVENES HERE HOLDS WEEKLY er 	"reoiino , 

TRAINING CLOSED K
doubt

ETING INAPRIL MEETIN6 se 
mauypornts to Mill 

. .. 	. . 	. 	...i-. ____  his she with 	the 	discus 	and 

'the L Is 	evice Band met in Altei 	a week of preliminaries A. Methodist Students 	Confer The Ministeiial League on Fri alijoit put 

Galloway 	Hl 	Tuesday 	attel toward 	getting 	back 	into 	the ence 	the fiist of a series of an day, Februaiy 15th held its week Oii 	the 	whole 	Milisaps 	track 

nocn feel 	of the pigskin 	the squad nual conferences of that sort will ly meeting in tht lobby of Gallo piospects Ioo1 fai from bad 	Her 

The 	piesident 	being 	out 	of of spring giid trainers went into be held here April 5th 	&th 	and way Hall 	The session was un team will in all probahility enter 

.i;n 	nd 	the 	chairman 	of 	the their work this 	k bearing the 7h. 	It is expected by those in duly short due to 	a 	number 	of th 	A. A. trials. 	On April 

pioram committee being sick 	a spiiit of the game 	Goat 	Hale charge of 	the 	meeting 	that 	Irt ocnflicting activities on the cam 27 	a dual meet will be held be 

regularprograrn was not prepar- !s ptting his men through their least 125 students from the col- pu 	and.the transaction ofbusi- tveenMisissipptCollegO and Mill- 
1. 

ed 	The secretary 	Gladys ones paces with full gusto 	and the old 1egs 	f the state wdl be in at ness ioutine was the sole activity saps 

tookcharge of the program, dummy 	is. now 	the 	subject 	of tendance at the gathering, 10 or of the meeting. 	 . . 	. 
The progiam consisted of vol many and diveis attacks more 	iepiesentatiVes 	from 	each No opportunity was had for the Theta 	I heai you made the foot 

untary readings which proved to Last week, the 	tralners were school being expected. engagement of a speaker for the bail team 	• 
be very 	inteiesting 	The 	first giveii instiuctions and ie instruc Jeff Cunningham 	Ole Miss 	as evening 	consequently 	the 	usual Ato 	Oh the other boys helped 
ieading 	The 	Aiiow 	and 	The tions in the iudiments and the six Ohairman of the 	Committee 	on piogiam was dispensed with 	The a little' 
Sing" 	was 	given 	by 	Virginia days were devoted for the most Arrangements, will 	preside 	over business -matters required all- of •__-. 	 . e lOW 	ia 
Switzei 	Next 	Gully iead 	She pait to 	ielieving 	biceps 	of 	their the 	organization 	of 	the 	confer the time available 	or the gather 

Did Her Best," after which "A stffness, and more or less stiffen- ence, 	and 	election 	of officers to ing. and attention was called to . 
Kite String" was read by Gladys ed joints of their creaking. 	These formulate plans for a permanent entertaining 	features 	of 	suture WGAN PHILLIPS  
Jones. 	Margaret 	Wh.isenliunt characteristics of.the man who is organization will 	be 	one of the meetings, at which full attendance hAT-,wis,CL011ilFlt5

I  

read, "If We Kiiew," after which, out of training have been worked first actions of the meeting. is urged. 
"What I Live For" was given by out of the, squad of thirty, aild, al- R. P. Neblitt and George Reeves 
Looney. 	After 	singing 	a 	song, though 	strict 	training 	rules 	are represent Milisaps 	onthe 	Corn- YOUNG WILL BEGIN  
Young i'ead, "Friendship" and the not enfoi ced, the players are as a mittee 	on 	Arrangements, 	while 
meeting was 	dismissed 	wi I 	a. whole n shape physically like they the other twG members are Miss 
prayer by Gully. wei'e 	a 	week after 	the 	fall 	sea- Mary Bobb of M. S. C. W. and 

son's 	practice 	had 	been 	under Miss 	Mary 	Charlotte 	Clarke 	of .. V  

BIG INTEREST IS 'ay.  Grenada College. 	This Commit- 1) (Continued from Page 

The close of this week's gruel- tee as a part of their program of saps. . 
CETERED ARO1D hug will have the men attuned to preparation has 	forwarded 	corn- Red Nall, the flying parson can 

V 	 APRIL 1ST EDITION the thud and clash, and next week munications to Presidents of the shift his dogs with the state's best _______ 
is when blocking and more ser- Student Bodies of all state jnstitu- I 

(Continued from Page 1) ions tacklng, on a human target, tions as well as to the Prsidents Phone 336 	412 E. Capitol St. Clothes 
Since his return to Milleaps in will be commenced. 	What with of the Y. M. and Y. W. C. A.'s. Jackson Shoe Hospital 

January Yeiger has been apiiilt- the practice 	n punting and pass- The meeting, as the first of its . 	. 	,, Repair Shoes Better 
- 

ed to the position as news editor ing which is being done this week, kind to be held. has as its object 
on 	the 	Purple 	and White staff. added to the training which will thee formulation of plans for a per- WM. RAROW, Mgi'. - 
He was also a me mber of the staff be afforded by next week's menu, n'.anent organization of Methodist 
during his two previous years the Majors will be in shape for Students n an effort to unify ac- 
here. 	 the regular thing by the end of tivity among the members of that 	THE OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY Announcements w:hl he made 'he coming week, 	 church in tile state colleges. 
next week of the celection of a 	The fourth week. which is the 	 I 	 Exerything for the Office 
staff for the April first edition. week after next, is when the fun edge and keep in in prince, and j 	 215 West Capitol St. 
Y.c.rger will probably have no will begin, after all the rudiments to help greatly ije tiding them 	 STUDENTS' STATIONERY SUPPLIES 
trouble selecting a competent staff have been drilled into the players. over the somewhat hong period of 
from among the student bo dy . Actual sci immaging will be start- non-training which necessarily will  

It is expected that work will ed, causng the practice to take intervene between the close , of 	 COLLEGE HEADQUARTERS 
begin at once on stories and spe- on the appearance of a regular 1 this session and the real thing 
cial features for the issue, 	grid session. Simmages' will be next fall. 	 E D V/ A R D S 	H 0 T E L 

Yergei' has declared himself held every afternoon by the en- 	 "MISSISSIPPI'S BEST" 
heartily in favor ci selecting a tire squad, vheichi will be augment- 	

BE NATURA.L 	 JOHN L. WARE, Manager new' name for the humorous issue ed by thee addition of a ieumber of  
of the Purple and White and this basketeers after the close of the 	 LOAF AT THE 
year will undoubtedly see the ap- cage 	tournament, 	on 	March 	5 HANG OUT 
pearance of the April first edition Cage men cvhee will be added to M. T. GLAZE, Mgr. 
under some other tithe than Jazz- the 	list 	of 	trainers are: 	varsity,  
baby. Captain-elect Wright, Jones, Kel-  

ley, 	Stevens, 	Mapp, and 	Strait; SMITH'S 
TIME COMING NEAR, freshmen. Dunaway, Passo, 	Per- APTAN 

MAJORS YEARN FOR mentei', Harrell, Anderson, and 

	

This is the 'third year this spring 	 a game of scientific Aport. BASEBALL TO START Joiees. 	 South's Finest Bli 	il ilard fla 

R • H • G R E E N 
(Continued from page 1) 	

training has been carried on for 	
E. C. SMITH, Prop.  

Wholesale Grocer and Feed Manufacturer 
man, two fast lithe infielders, and the Majors. It has worked well  
Scott and Ladner, outfielders.heretofore, and has shown good 

In the box, Coach Hale will iesults. And this year is expected 
have Ellison, Caver, Naigs, and to be even more productive of re- 

's suits than ever. Five weeks of 
Moanger heft from last year  
team. Each can pitch with no intensive, gruelling, dust-raising, 

ho- 
is expected to put the gridders on 

mean ability. 	Several sop 
mores, are expected to strengthen 
this staff. 

Games will not be lacking. At 
least twenty are to be played. 
Arrangements have already been 
made to play Mississippi A. & M., 
BirminghamiSou.therfl, Howard, 
Mississippi College, Spring Hill, 
and Louisana Normal. 

Any ole day now, one might 
look down into the beautiful 
green bowl and spy a small white 
"pill" soaring toward the clouds. 
Listen for the crack of the bat. 
When it is heard—baseball is 

here. 

"Jones is so old-fashioned." 

"Why So?" 
"He always goes back after hit' 

ting anyone." 

COLL-INN 
(Clinton Road at Bridge) 

Special Rates and Service 
To All 

Fraternity and Sorority Parties 

S. P. McRAE CO. 
Outfitters for Young Men 

Specializing in 

STYLEPLUS CLOTHES 
FLORSHEIM SHOES 

Everything for your party, 
banquet orluncheon, at 

J. M. BLACK GRO. Co. 
l'hones 2500.2501.2502 

JACKSON, MISS. 



The hard-looking stranger only yawned at 	merely mild cigarettes all your life 5  you can't 

the pay-day activities of Red Gulch, 	 imagine how much you'd cotton to a cigarette 

Piqued at his indifference, several citizens 	that's mild and something more! We refer, as 

asked why, if Red Gulch wasn't tough enough 	you guess, to Chesterfield. 

to interest him, he didn't go back where he 	For mild as they'are, they satisfy. Yôuknow 

came from. 	, 	 you're smoking them - and you're rightglad 

"I cain't," the stranger drawl4d. "That place 	of it. They're rich with taste, tobacco taste. 

is so all-fired hard, they kicked all us sissies out"! 	They . . . there's no other word, and no other. 

A clear case of relativity. If ou've smoked , cigarette that 'fits it .. .they satisfy. 

-FRATS..EN.GAGEDIN;.. Gallowans Retain Lead In 	GETTING NEW 

Third Week_ctge.:Ratings 	MEMBERS 

Underwood, William Anderson, 
 and 

 
-- 	 : 	 A11 	Wniiff 	. Lee Travis. 
have t'our Victories to :'i'Iieir Urectit, Jraculty Ulose 	------- 	 . 	-------. 

Five others, J. R. Priest, Charles 
. 	. 	. FRATERN1TIE INITIATE I  

( Delta Zeta Va'entine Party 
Second With Three. 	 DeBuke, John Patterson, DunniCs Kappa Alpha fraternity Initiat-! 

On Thursday evening, February 
. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	 . 	. . 	

Ott, and E. D. Miller will be ad- . I 14, the Delta Zeta pledges enter- 

lutrabiural basketball continu-'pcint, the score being 20-19. 	nutted later. 
ed the following Messrs. John Cai- I tamed the active chapter at a Val- I . 

P1 Kappa Alpha has initiated houn, Buford Yerger, John Clark, 
j i 

entine party given 	at 	Brandon. 
i: into its third week here Mon- 

Joe Goldman, flashy Galloway Robert Holcombe and A. R. Har- 
11orward, 

. 	 . 	 . 
Robert Seawright, and Joe Ware. J The heart motif, 	so 	attractively 

daywith a game ietween the Kap is 	leading 	the 	field 	in lalla; with J. H. Finger, T. E. Peg- employed in the decorations, was 
pa 	igmas and Founders HalL points scored for the tournament ram, 	iiuron Hut.cherson, 	George 

The Theta Kappa Nu initiates I also carred Out in the enteitaiii- 
The.Kappa Sigma five brought its 

twe 
to 	February 	16 	with 	fifty Wolbrecht, and Clarence Chalfant, 

 are: 	Messrs. 	Allan 	Woodruff, 
inent. 	Names for several of the 

standing up  to three won and markers to his credit. 	 to come in later. 	• 
Felix Tjnderwoed, D. Y. Dubard, I 

. datEs were drawn from a large 
lost 	iith a 28-8 	win 	over 	the 

The games will continue until 	 ________________ I C. G. LeDuke, Walter Bivins, Will- red .lieait or were obtainedi by tle 
Founders aggregation. 	The tilts I iam Ervin, W. K. Anderson, and matching of tiny hearts; and dur- 
scheduled fOr Tuesday and Wed- March 8. 	 I 	IN THE SOUTH SEAS I Dunincia Ott• ing these dates games appropritë 
nesday have been postponed and Iiati'aisitsi'al Standings 	Military Attache: 	May I marry 

P1 	Kappa 	Alpha 	initiates 	are for valentine were enjoyed. 	Fól- 
wl1 be made up on the time al- Te,am 	 Won 	Lost your daughter, sir? Mr. 	Robert Holcombe, 	and Mr. lowing 	the 	program 	dainty 	re- 
loted to Burton 	for 	its 	games, Islander: 	Never! 	No newfang- 

Galloway --------4 	0 Haralah. I freshments, also carrying out the 
since 	the dormitory has not 	en- led customs in my family! vaient:ne motif, were served. 
tered a team in the tournament. Faculty 	---- -------3 	1 	 —M. I. T. Voo Doe. Phi 	Mu 	sororty 	has 	intia.ted 

So far Galloway is the strongest . Kappa Alpha- --- -- 3 	1 	I 	_____ the following: 	Misses Agne s Eu- 

contender 	for 	the 	basketball ___ Kappa Sigma 	_3 	2 	I 	Estelle: 	Did 	Willie 	kiss 	you banks, Martha Thompson, Evelynl "1 just adore dark men." 

crown. 	It 	is 	leading 	the 	pack Theta Kappa Nu2 	2 	good night when he left? Rogue, 	Kathryn 	Ross, 	Warene 'You'd have a big time in Afri- 

with a record. of four games won Shacks 	 2 	2 	Mildred: 	No. 	It was too late. 
-- --------- 

Ramsey, and Mary Herald. Ca." 

and none , lost. The Faculty and I 	 ' 
I 	

Beta 	Sigma 	Omriocn 	sorority I  
—Arizona Kitty-Kat. 

Kappa Alpha teams are o lose see- Founders -------- 2 	3 
He: 	Now sugar— announces 	the 	initiation 	of 	the 

onds with three games each on Pi Kappa Alpha --- 1 	3 	She (excitedly): 	Yes, yes. following: 	Misses MIldred Clark, "What will the modern girl be 
the right s!de of the ledger and Town 	-----------1 	3 	He: 	Certainly 	goes 	good 	with Ruth Mann, Ruth Ridgeway, and twenty years from now?" 
one on the wrong. 	So the Gallo- Burton ----------0 	4 	coffee. Sara Smith. "Oh, about three years older." 
way quntet has not yet clashed  
with 	eIther 	of 	the 	'other 	two 
leading contenders, but the teach- 
ers were victorious over the K. A. 
squad by the scanty margin of one 

. f7ver siqh for a ICICLES ON TREES 
AUGMENT GLORY OF 

CAMPUS THIS WEEK  :ri: Vj1AIV1iI ! 
(Continued from Page 1) 

about the unusual occurence was 

that the ground was oovered with 
nothing but water, and there was 
'nothIng in .  the afl' but cold fain. 
A little snow, with its snowball 
fights, would have rounded out 
the performance. 

The ice got so cold and so con-
genial, that the flat tire on Zeke 
Candler's car was held fast to 
Mother Earth. As the result, 
Zeke didnt have to buy his quota 
of a gallon of gas this week. 

Many a winter bird's wings 
are by this time perhaps fairly 
fagged out, as the ice was so slick 
on all the lImbs, that landIng 
fields or the eaves were few and 
far between. Olne bird tried it 
the other morning, but he didn't 
succeed. It was julst like the 
time when Freshman Williford 
stepped on the banana peeling. 

Despte its disadvantages, the 
iccle epidemic was a thing of 
beauty, and is something that will 
be long remembered. 

However, it is still held forth 
that an icicle on the branches is 
worth two' down the collar. 

Gainesville, Florida—(IP)—A1-
though they failed to win the 
championship of the Southern 
football conference, the University 
of Florida gridders this year earn-
ed the distinction of winning more 
points during the late season 
than any other team in the nation. 

'A total of 336 points in 'nine 
games were turned in by  Coach 
Charlie' Bachman's outfit for 
America's high pointage mark. 

The 'Florida team also led the 
conference in points scored strict-
ly within the association, having 
made 237 points tgus to 187 for 
Alabama, and 168 for Georgia 
Techç the Southern and unofficial 
national champions. - 



PURLE AND WHITE 

to the wo1d for a moment what everybody else ought to know 	 - 	 - - 

is true all the time, if they don't. 	 - 

But we can't help but think what would happen to all this 
coopeiatlOn if Millsaps and Mississippi went into the finals to 
gether There would be a ieft a mile wide in the Mississippi 

: i'anks then, which is as it should be. - - - - - - - - 

In fact, we think the whole arrangement is as it should be - 
and are extending our congratulations to the arrangers. 

tr 
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PERENNIAL SPRING FEVER 

Student apathy, perhaps better recognized as perennial 
spring fever, is no new topic to an editorial page. But we 
must air our occassional grievances, and in this case it happens 
to be the waste of man-power and mental effort on the part of 
a great—overwhelmingly great--majority of the student body. 
An apathetic, disinterested, half-hearted attitude is the most 
certain means of securing ossification of an institution or an 

individual. 

Far be it from us to accuse our associates of laziness, no, 
far, far, be it from us. Yet, it is apallmg, to put it mildly, to 
contemplate in a philosophic frame of mind tie tremendous 
waste of mental effort on the campus. Students have no ap-
preciation of the value of time properly spent. Good resolu-
tions to be "better boys and girls" are made nightly. And 
what comes of it? rJllIere  is, however, one unfailing remedy 

for laziness. And that is, strange to say, work and more work, 
responsibility and more responsibility. 

Laziness is an outgrowth of a stagnated mind. Stagna-
tion results only from inactivity. The only cure for inactivity 
is labor, hard labor. For those students who have some diffi-
culty in meeting scholastic requirements, we can recommend 
an intense participation in some extra-curricula activity. 
Scholarship, grades, or whatever representation may be made 
of classroom work, is a direct outgrowth of proper application 
of effort and expenditure of time. Frankly, to secure satis-
factory results in scholarship does not require a permanent or 
concentrated effort. Consequently the resultant frame of 
mind is that of laziness. Continued activity permits no such 
attitude. And here we are going to part with a bit of that 
most valuable commodity, so highly appreciated by the col-
legiate intellect, a little advice—get busy and stay busy: 

FOR A WHILE 

The Majors and the Choctaws are going to cease rivalry 
1 or a little while during the S. I. A. A. tournament. - Then they 
are going to be bigger rivals than ever after the tournament 

is over. 

All of which is very fine Ave suppose. There isn't any 
reason why Ave shouldn't help the Choctaws cheer and there 
isii't reason that we know of why they shouldn't help Mill-

saps. 

The two teams kilow each other --nd the studet-bodies 
of the two schools know both teams almost equally well now. 
The schools aren,.ighIors and friends and might as well admit - 

THE REAL TEST 

-- 	A week from today the Majors will be in the tournament, - 
we hope. - At any .ratethcy will be, in a week from yesterday. 
And there is no reason- why- they shouldn't be in-it a 
from today if the breaks come right. - 	- 	 - - - 

Millsaps has a good basketball team. It has a team that 
can ti'ouble anything in the S. I. A. A. and we sincerely want 
to see it troubling them next week. 

No one is very much stirred up over the Majors' prcspect 
of winning the title. In fact, we can't remember having heard 
anyone say they thought the Majors would win. If they had 
we would have thought they were foolish. 

- 	We have, hovever, heard a great many people say that the 
local team has a chance and that they should be able by tourn-

ament-  t-ilne to match -  up with almost any team they are likely 

to meet. 

Losses this seasoi ha ebcn to S. I. A. A. teams by small 
scores, four, five, and six points difference. A variation that 
small is caused by the breaks of the game in the opinion of 
some spectators. 

At any rate, the Majors have an apportunity to win. But 
that opportunity isn't us good as the opportunity to show 
twelve of the best teams in the S. I. A. A. that the Millsaps 
Majors are one team of clean sports who will battle with all 
they have from start to finish. - - - 

OUT OF PLACE 

Of late 	c1ts with cars-mave adopted the habit of driv 
ing them Idmost anywhere they sec fit on the campus. As a 
result the campus is becoming a labyrinth of winding auto-
mobile trails and is suffering a great deal of temporary and 
some permanent injury therefrom. 

From Burton Hall down to the back of the fraternity 
houses on the east side several cars are going to and from 
daily, and particularly in wet- weather, have cut the yard to 
pieces. A fifty-ioot strip is completely lacerated, making 
walking along that way almost impossible when it rains, and 
considerably marring any beauty that part of the campus may 

have had. 

Worse than that, however, is the wide swath cut next the 
driveway all around time administration building. 

A number of students and other persons no longer follow 
the road from Burton Hall to the driveway but simply go dash-
ing across the grass and hit it at the North West Street inter-

section. 

What with the necessary diggings and cuttings going on 
on the campus, things usually look bad enough from the stand-
point of care. But Millsaps has a campus of natural beauty 
which cannot be made ugly if it is simply left alone. 

It will not be beautiful, however, without grass on it or 
with a series Of interwoven ditches made by the imprint of 
car wheels in 4oft mud. 

"Time Best, Dressed Band in the State" had better get a 
new slogan or people in these little towriu are going to be sat-
isfied when thy see the horn-blowers on the street. Anyhow, 
Ave can't help but believe with Professor Din in that connec-
tion. Says th professor, "Don't you just love the way Caruso 
combs his hair," or words to that effect. - 

Nohr that 
	

basketball season is over for the freshmen 

the members 
	

have to start sleeping in their beds instead of 
on the court. 

And that 
Sullens has sa 

- . - Lucky -sons and daughters of 
the Suuth, we should be happy 
that spring comes to us in Febru-
asy The miracle of renasCence 
cgnnot pass unobserved The old

1. 

dog lies in the sun the little loves 
of the campus walk forth the 
whold earth starts and quickens 
to the first iythmic pulse of the 
ycuth wind a piomise of beauty 
and life evei more abundant to 
come The w ntei of disease is 
0 V e i The cleansing sunlight 
buists foith and the lLttl& germs 
die then nmyr ad legions sinking 
away in the glance of the gieat 
god 

At this tile meal beginning of 
the yeai if the cycle of the sea 
sons can bei said to have a begin 
ning, we are reminded cf the pri-
mary beauties of nature, of color 
and movement and form. They 
remain. Besides these fountaiTh 
heads of hfe man feels - his im-
portance—and his - power. Für 
even his ideas, the darlings of his 
mind, must be embodied in these, 
are adored and moved and form-
ed by th.ese—yet he himself is all 
of these. He breaths, he see, he 
smells as tho for the first time. 
The marvelous machinery of - his 
body revolves to a keener- tune; 
it has i'un for a year andarrives 
at time end—to begin again. 

Nature is prodigal with her 
colors, but yellow, surely yellow 
must he the queenmother - of coifl 
ore, the source of all energy, car-
nate sunlight. Orange--u-tce_and_ 
daffodils, eggs and butter - are 
yellow, and even young leaves are 
a yellow-green. 

This morning (Wednesday) I 

take t all back. My gelden world 
of sunshine and lonquils has been 
transformed over night into a 
silver world of crystal trees—and 
mud. Standing on a stump in the 
backyard to eat ice-cream has lost 
its charms and one prefers to sit 
by the fire with a bock. 

"Boy! This is a good book"-
delighted satisfaction from an 
eleven-year-old, highest praise of 
all for any tale. He humps down 
into one corner of the chair, his 
ears shut tight to all sounds, even 
the dinner hell; only his eyes 
open, his eyes and his mind. A 
turning point in his life has been 
reached. A whole new world ha's 
opened up to him, and there am 
other worlds to come. He has dis-
covered books. 

"I say! Wasn't that Joe Blah? 
Why didn't he speak to us?" 

"Couldn't you see? He was 
slightly under the influence of 
liquor." 

"Well, he needn't be so stuck up 
about it." 

- 	—Texas Ranger. 

Joe: There's only one thing that 
keeps the wolf from my door now. 

Jean: - What's that? 
-Joe: -- I ain't got no door no 

more! 
- - - —Wash. & Lee Mink. 

- 	 - 	
-- "What a unique town." 

- - "Unique?" 
"Yes, taken from the Latin, menns 

a't near as hard as some of the things Fred meaning one, and equiis meaning 
about the Legislature. Ho hum, us editur& - horse." - ------- --- -- - fl -- -- -- 



Allrn©ft AiriyftIbig 

When moon light and mellow 
summer softened the harsh -and 
rocky angles of old Puritan New 
England into curves, did our no-
ble forefathers boregather and 
court?--- - - 

Of course not! Wht a silly, 
impertinent question! 

And yet we who have all along 
had our suspicions are justified 
inthem. For not only moonlight, 
but even the golcen sunlight of an 
orciiar4. in afternoon, or even the 
cEsmal glow of oil lamps, inspired 
those exponents of rugged virtue 
te the ai't—or craft—of courting. 

Courting has advanced from 
tIme to time during our lives so 
far that elders have pronounced 
that something should be done 
about it. But among the Puritaul 
it came forward until something 
had to be, and was, done. Lawi 
against necking were passed and 
enforced to some degree. At 
loast, numberless persons (rela 
t:vely) knew of the misdemeanor,  

gambling, all sorts of illegality 
md- perversion, were as distress-
[ngly present as they are today. 
tnd What is the good of pretend-
Lng they were not? 

Of course, one must admit that 
the verb "to spoon" has no rea-
on in fact for Its existence. Be-

longing to the gay nineties, it was 
just one of those things, like "I'm 
the guy that put the -Bluff in Buf-
ralo" and "By Jingo," which were 
said merely to pass time. The 
eighties and nineties never court-
ed.. 

And yet there are persons (I 
am one) who, knowing something 
or other more than old men do 
about this present generation, con-
tend that it is better than any of 
its predecessors. Better because 
there is a growing minority whose 
goodness if founded upon clear 
vision and real judgment, where 
once was a minority good because 
it was told to be, better because 
education, the quality of human 

dash of red trimming. I'd never 
lean over the wheel, but I'd sit 
back, driving nonchalantly with 
one hand and looking at the road 
in a bored, disinterested fashion. 
I'd smoke a long aristocratic pipe 
as I drove sixty miles per, hunch-
ed down in the seat and with a 

FORD'S COFFEE 
SHOP 

THE IDEAL PLACE FOR YOUR 
BANQUET 

Delicious Home Cooking 
"Just Behind the Emporium" 

CITY SfiOE SHOP 
319 W. Capitol 

Shoes Repaired and Delivered 

WATCH FOR OUR AGENT 

"Alway's the Best" 

Everything for the Well Groomed College Man 
10% Discount to College Students 

LEE'S CLOTHING STORE, Inc. 
155 B. Capitol Street 

"A Health Food—Always in Season" 

&ahCihi 
ICE CIEA,/ 

THERE'S A SEALE-LILY DEALER NEAR YOU 

"Whereas it is a common prac- positive 	goodness, 	and 	there 	is 

t:se in divers- places . . . . 	.. is the more 	education 	than 	there was 

description offered by the Massa- even thirty years.ago. 

cliueetts General Court, or Legis- 
lature, 	in 	preamble 	to 	the 	law. I have long wanted to speak a 
A narrative by eye witness of one against meal-mouthed con- 
In fraction: 	"they 	sat 	down 	to- Lemnation Of young people mere- 
gether, his arm being about her, ly because they are young, of gay 
and her arm upon his shoulder or people because 	they are gay 	of , 

about his neck; 	and hee kissed free people because they are free, 
her. and shoe kissed him, or they and Mr. Lailvence's book has giv- 
ldseed one another, continuing in en me a legitithate opening. 	How- 
this posture about half an hour." ever, his work does not make any 

comparison at all. 	There is not a 
\Ve see cake eating males oc- Lne in the whole book of parallel  

c asionally, 	and frippery 	abound- I between this age and that. 
ing women, to arouse our distaste, Puritan youth was condemned. 
and the elder of us pretend that The old men of Rome and of At- 
this curse also is a new ,  one. With liens 	deplored 	their 	immediate  
how much 	justice 	may be seen j clescendailts. 	So, 	perhaps, 	we 
from the 	fact that the Puritans I 

should 	take 	our 	dose 	meekly. 
not only had to contend with wo- But if so, why? 
men's 	desire to 	'bob' 	their 	hair, 
but also with men's to wear theirs Inebriate (picking up sidewalk) 
a foot or so long. 	Harvard Col- Shay, mister, how can I go home? 
lege in 1754 passed a law forbid- Tills 	thing's 	pointing 	the 	wrong 
cling its men to wear silk night 
gowns, and even John Hancock, 

cay. 
M. 1. T. Voo Doo.  

the big signature and I man, took 
second place before the brilliance THE STORK STUTTERS 
f jellybeans who wore such out- "I hear your wife gave birth to 

fits 	as 	.. ....a 	pea-green 	coat, 
triplets. 	Going 	to 	pass 	the 	ci- 

white- 	vest, 	nankeen 	(yellow) 

small 	clothes 	(trousers), 	white gars? " 

"No, I'm gonna pass the hat." 
silk stockings. and pumps fasten- —Okia. Whirlwind. 
Cd with . . . . silver buckles which 

cover-ed 	half the foot ....His 
"I saw your husband 	going by 

hair ..was well loaded with p0- 

matum, 	frizzled 	or 	craped 	and the Gayety last night." 

powdered.....his natural hair "Going by?" 

was augmented by . . . . a large 
"Then it wasn't my husband." 

queue. . . . which, enrolled in some 
yards of black ribbon, hung half- —Wisconsin Octopu.e. 

way down his back." 	 I 
He: 	What would you say if I 

In another particular, then, gell- were to ask you to marry me? 

eral 	condemnation 	fits 	another. She: 	Nothing. 	I can't talk and 

youth as well (and as stupidly) as laugh at the same time. 

it cOOs ours. 	Unmentionable here, —Wabash Caveman. 

their crime which in official roe- 
ords led all the rest is not one Professor: 	So 	you'd like to be 

to support idealization of the New my 	secretary? 	-What 	are 	your 

Englanders as a mass of perfec- qualifications? 

tion. Fair Thing: 	I'm absent-minded 

too. 

The finger may be placed neatly —M. I. T. You Duo. 

and 	precisely, upon all sorts of ju- 
hilation 	among 	the 	Puritans. Sunday School Teacher: 	Who 

There is no sin which does not : defeated the Phulistines? 

appear to have, been as popular Co-ed (yawning): 	I don't know 

outside the ministerial ranks then a thing about baseball. 

as it is now. 	Necking, drinking, i —Mugoo-anrp. 

- 

If I were a man, I'd be the liv- tweed 	overcoat 	collar 	pulled 	lip 

ing example of the word divine. around my ears. 

I'd be faintly bored and con- I'd never, 	never be 	collegiate, 
if I were a man, or anything that temptuous at times—but not to 

such an extent as to appear a pos- the word implies. 	I'd never chew 

eur. 	I'd - be 	slightly 	cynical 	in gum or be very happy. I wouldn't 

such a fashion that girls would be raucous. 	I'd neither play foot- 

think I had been disappointed in ball, baseball or gcs out for track. 

love, and this would make them I'd row, and swim and play ten- 

want to mother me. nis. 	I'd never wear knickers un- 
- less I was playing golf—and I 

When I first met a girl, I'dbe 
vouldn't play golf. 	I'd ride mar- 

very, 	very 	courteous 	and polite, 
velously and play polo. 

but I'd be cool and stand-offish. 
If I were- a 	blonde, 	I'd wear 

I'd be very maddeningly platon- 
looseshirts, open at the neck, aft- 

Ic, the first six dates. 	I'd discuss 
er the manner 'of Rupert Brookes. 

sophisticated 	novels 	and 	talk 
I'd wear rough mannish clothes, 

about free love and the aesahetic 
suggestive 	of huge 	forest 	fires 

soul. 	After 	that, 	I'd 	grow 	ro- 
and lengthening shadows in North 

mantic, 	in a 	dignified 	way, 	of 
wods. But I wouldn't be a blonde. 

course, I wouldn't say very much, I'd be a brunette like Nils Asth- 
but I'd let my eyes tell volumes. 

i'ci 	be dark and broodsing, er. 
I'd be subtle. 	When I helped her 

slightly melancholy and mysteri- 
with her 	wrap, I'd - linger 	about 

ous. 	I'd 	have 	deep 	violet 	eyes. 
it and make her suspect that I read modern poetry and Shel- 
was breathing the perfume of her 

by before a log fire. 	I'd have a 
hair. 	If the girl fell in love with 

studio with blade and yellow f a- 
m e 	(and she always would) , I'd 

turistic designs and long windows 
be very tender. 	I'd ti-eat her like 

where the 	stars 	burst 	through. 
a child—sympathetic and under- wear a block smock and I'd 
standing. 	But when I was angry, 

paint 	queer 	impressionistic 	plc- 
the wrath of the gods would des- 

tures 	of 	love 	and 	dawn. 	I'd 	be 
cend 	upon her head. 	I'd 	rage 

nervous and temperamental. 	I'd 
and leave bruises on her deLcate 

talk 	in 	snatches 	of 	rhythmic 
arm. 	Then she could forgive me 

sounds that rose and fell like a 
and he maternal. 	And after that Illeart 

beat. 	I'd 'entertain women, 
we would be so sentimental and 

tail 	ones 	who 	languished 	and 
poetic. 	I'd 	kiss 	her 	finger-tips 

Imy 
small kittenish ones who wept at 

and whisper that 	she 	was 	my 
cruelty. 

ideal—my 	pure 	white 	passion- i 
I \veie a man I'd weal- a tux- 

flower. edo as though I was bored with 6___ 	and broke— If I were '. man— -- life. 	At a dance I'd be moo-dy. 
I ' d never coefess it. 	If she wish- wouldn't join the stags and I'd 
ed to go to an expensive night- be veiy careful 	who 	I 	danced 
club or dance, I'd take her out to vith. 	I'd stand on the sidelines 
come romar.tic spot and tell her looking scornful and aloof. When 
how beautilul she was in such a saw one girl with an ove-rabund- 
setting. 	I'd say, 	"My 	dear, 	I've 

ance 	of 	it. 	I'd 	glide 	c-rward, 
dreamed of how gorgeous you'd whisper 	passionately, 	"lye 	been 
look with this background—but waiting 	for 	you 	all 	evening. 
the reality exceeds all my dreams When I danced with her I'd kiss 
in its loveliness." 	I'd say ecstaic the tips of her ears and be hum- 
things instemd 	of 	"Swear 	word, ble and adoring. 	If I could fall 
I'm broke." 	But then, I wouldn't in love I'd fall completely. 
be. 	I'd have, oh, so much money. It I were a man. 
I wouldn't just order a dozen car-  
nation-s for Mary or Sally or Jen- "My druggist has an apothecary's 
ny. 	If I sent camelhias, I'd write scale 	that will 	weigh the pencil 
a card saying, 	"These are for the mark on a piece of paper." 
whiteness of your skin, its deli- "Well, 'I suppose he needs a deli- 
cate 	purity. 	Or 	gardenias, 	I'd cate instrument like that to weigh 
say, 	"For 	the 	softness 	of 	your 

the sandwiches." 
neck, which 	makes 	even 	these  

flowers jealous!" 	And I'd send "Does 	a 	fish 	know 	anything 

tube-roses 	' 4 for 	your 	fragrant about love?" 
breath." "Certainly, 	Pikes 	Peak, 	you 

If I were a man, I'd drive a know." 
black 	Packard 	roadster with 	a jHicicllebict-y Blue Baboon. 
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APPROACHING CLASH 
RECALLS MEMORIES - - 

OF OLDENDAYS 

(Continued from Page 1) 
saps. In. 1896 down at Crystal 
Springs representatives from the 
University, from A. & M., from 
Mississippi College and from Mill-
5l)S met and organized that as-
sociatiQn which 9till maintains a 
prominent place in Mississippi In-
tercohlegiate activities. The State 
Teachers Collqge . a.t Ha,ttiesburg 
has been the only addition to 
those forming the association. 

The first 'officers of the organ-
ization were W. L. Austin, Ole 
Miss, President and Vernon D. 
Rowe, Mississippi College, Secre-
tary. And to Millsaps went the 
honor of winning the first meet. 
J. W. Canada, the Millsaps en-
try, won from a field of seven 
other leading college oradors of 
that day. But it was in 1900 be-
fore another victory was secured 
for us by J. B. Mitchell, and for 
four consecutive years aft-er that, 
Milisaps entiants were victorious. 
In 1901 W. L. Duren brought back 
the metal, in 1902 J. R. Countiss 
was victor, in 1903 W. F. Cook 
cari'ied off the honols and ChalmL 
ers Alexandei, now a prominent 
Jacicson lawyer, secured first 
place in 1904. 

Here Mihlsaps ceased its win-
icing streak, and although placing 
second for the years 1905 and 
'06, it was 1911 before the medal 
again found its way to the cam-
pus. Jim Broom, -one of the most 
popular students at that time, 
journeyed to Gulfport with a train 
load of loyal supporters, and after 
a heated contest, won the medal, 
one Rand of A. M. Following 
closely. Records for the succeed- 	- - 

ing contests are not available, -but 	- 

in 1926 Joe Cook, Jr., State 
Teachers College, now dead, plac- 
ed first in the competition. In tb-s 
Following year John B. Holloman 
of the University secured the 
medal, and last year McDonald 
I-Iorne of Ole Miss placed first. 
Millsaps entrants for those years 
were B. W. Downing, 1926 and 
1927, and Dwin Mounger 1928. 
Downing's speech on "Mob Law," 
though losing first place by a frac- 
tion of a point due to manuscript 
was generally recognized as one 
of the most stirrink speeches ever 
heard in the Mihlsaps Chapel. It 

(Continued on page 7) 
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EUkLEANIWHiTE 

MAJORS' WIN FROM 

ROCKACHAWS, 4-28 

AFTER TWO DEFEATS 

Majorettes Close Season by 
Defeating Wessoñ, 33-3 I 

Partially Ungratifying Season Ends With Lossof Threel . Game Marked End of Good Seas on. 	Co-eds Have Won 
to Chocs I 11 out of 15 	 . ... . 	 . 	. 	. Victory Follows Two Dc- 

I feats By Louisiana 
The 	27-13 	defeat handed the for the season while they were los- Poly The basketball game, betwaen Miss, Grenada, Beihaven, Perkin- 

Millsaps freshman five by the Mis- ing nine. 	A. eomparison of the the 	Majorettes 	and 	the 	Wesson stion, 	and 	Oopiah-Lincoln. 
sis$ip,pi Qollege Papooses Tuesday total 	number 	of 	points 	scored 

The Majors broke thair losing Junior College team, which was The Players that began the sea- night in the local gym marked the against them and the points scor- 
streak Tuesday night with a 44- part of the dedication program of son as newcomers and which have end of the. basketball season for ed by them against opposing teams 
28 victory over the St. Stanislaus a new gymnasium at Copiah-Lin- 

coIn, 	marked the end of • a sue- 
been made into veterans On the he Minors. would give the indication of about 

Rockachaws. 	They dropped two local 	court: 	Flurry, 	Ratliff 
The freshmen have had a rather 

iMinors 
the same degree and success. The 

games to 	Louisiana 	Polytechnic ceasful season for the co-eds. The Wood,- Ne'sbitt, Morgan, and Lof- 
unsuccessful season, losing games have turned in 405 points 

Institute by scores of 44-41 and Millsaps team won the clash by a lin. 	The veterans are: .Lingle, for- 
to larke Junior College, Decatur, while their opponents -were scoring 

4526 on the Friday and Satur- snore of 33-31. ward, 	and 	Steen, 	captain 	and 
Perkinston, 	and 	the 	Mississippi 434. 

day preceding this game. Starting 	out 	with 	only 	two juziiping center. 
College freshmen. 	They were vic- The frosh opened the 	season 

Th 	first game with L. 	P. 	I. members of last years team the 
with torious in clashes with the Morton t11 a 34-33 win over the Mor- 

was played with two regulars in Majorettes have won 11 of their 
Captain Steen doing the 

Athletic Club, Clarke, Vicksburg °" Athletic Club 	in 	the 	home 
the tilt, but the Militant five put engagements 	and 	lost 	only 	4. 

jumping and Ratliffe receiving the 

and Perkinston, and the Papooses. gym. 	Hull 	and Noblin 	carried 
a stiff fjght which almost car- They have ran up a total of 551 

tipoff almost constantly the . ball 

The first game was taken from a;\vay 	the 	scoring honors. 
nod them t3' victory. 	Both teams points 	against 	their 	opponents 

was in soring 	territory exceed- 

the Indian frosh, but the Minors1 The next opponent for the Mm- scored the same number of field while they were having 38 mark- 
ingly often, 	Ratliffe has been one 

were unable t 	keep it up and lost ors was the Clarke Junior College goals but the Bulldogs were able ers made against them. 
of  the most promising additions 

the last three tilts, and the series. five. 	Clarke was the winner of to turn in more goals from foul Delta State Teachers' and the 
to 	the 	Milisaps 	team, 	working 

The second 	game of 	the 	Pa- the series, winning three out of shots and won the game by this I iiississipp 	Woman's College soxt- 
smoothly with her running-mate 
Steeii she has proved a flashy and pooses-Minor series went to the the four engagements. 	Hull and margin. ettes were 	the 	only 	teams 	en- dependable player with her 	fast Mississippi College freshmen by a Permenter did good work in these All of the Tech team was able 

Ito 
countered 	by 	the 	Millsaps 	girls floor work and accurate passing. score of 	36-31. 	Inability to get games. locate the basket with the ox- which were able to defeat them. Flurry, who is also a recent addi- • started early and thereby allow- Decatur 	and 	Perkinston 	were 

ceptiion of 	Peel, 	standing guard. They dropped two closely fought (Continued on Page 7) ing the Papooses to get the jump also winners over the freshmen Hinton 	and 	Savoie 	were 	high games to the Delta State Misses 
Cu them 	caused 	the 	Minors 	to quintet. 	Decatur was the victor point men for the Louisiana team. and 	repeated 	the 	performance 
drop the third game by a score of in two games by scores of 47-36 The Majors 	played 	well 	but against the 	Hattiesburg 	six 	by SCOTT-KELLY CO. 
28-24. 	The 	last 	game 	played and 42-33. 	Perkinston eked out were lacking in the fine team work losing two games to them by a FURNITURE 
Tuesday night in the Millsaps gym a 	30-28 	win 	over 	the 	Minors. 

characteristic of them because of margin of 3 points in each. RUGS, DRAPERIES resulted in a, 27-13 victory for the 
Indian 	frosh. 	This 	engagement 

Hull was high point ma.n in the 
first 	game 	with 	Decatur, 	with 

the absence of Wright, Jones and The 	Co-eds 	rung up 	victories 222 N. Fah Street 
Mapp. 	Carruth and Strait played over Hillman, Vicksburg Y, 	Ole  

was a slow and listless affair char- Passo taking the scoring honors 
a good game and Ladner, Carruth I actei'ized by roughness. 	Only four in the other two tilts, and Bell were high point men f'o I 	FISHER-BUTLER 	I I SCOTT HARDWARE I fouls were. called during the en- Following 	these 	games, 	the the Millsaps 1'five. 

tire game, series with the Mississippi College COMPANY 	Ill CO.. INC. I 
The 	Milisaps 	freshmen 	have freshmen was lost to the Papooses 

The second of these tilts reult- Ii 5 
ENGIN EERS - CONTRACTORS 	I I ATHLETIC & SPORTING GOODS I ed in a rather one-sided victory 219 	E. CAPITO L ST. 	PHONE 	1235 I • been able to turn in five victories and the season was ended. for the Bulldogs, the 'score being PLUMBING, HEATING . I "  HARDWARE OF SUPERIOR QUALiTY" I 

45-26. 	The Tech rrn started off I 
OIL BURNING EQUIPMENT 

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS. 415 E. CAPITOL ST. 	PHONE 	247 I 

MAJORS PREPARE TO JOURNALISM CLASS with 	a 	rush, 	and 	Itaftitalned 	an  
CLOSE SEASON WITH PLANNING TO HAVE ever 	increasing 	lead throughout 
SOUTHW'STERN GAME CHARGE OF EDITION the game.  Eatmore Bread 

Carruth 	and 	Strait made the IN SERVED 	DORMITORY 
(Continued from page 1) (Continued from Page 1) best 	showing 	for 	the 	Millsaps 1IF By 	 I 

Carruth, 	Stellar 	Major 	guard class. team, 	and 	Weakley 	and 	Peel TW 

ACME BAKERY and captain, 	may 	be 	depended This 	is 	the 	fIrst 	time 	in 	the showed 	up well For the visitors. 
upon to cause the Tennessee agr- i' 	 I histov of the English deuartment The dribbling of Weokley was a 

regation plenty of trouble with that the class in English V. will feature of the game. 
his brilliant guarding and cle- have full charge of an edition of I The Militants were able to use I 
pendable floor work. Wright is the Purple and 'White., and it will I their full strength against the 
also already known to the Lynx give quite a bit 'of experience in Rockachaws and turned in a 44-
since he played a successful brand making up and editing a paper 28 v'ctory over them. The return 
of basketball while in Tennessee. to the members of the class, 	of Mapp, Jones, and Wrlght after 

Jones, Major forward, may also 	Beside 'the regular news stories their abseice because of influenza 

be counted upon to contribute a it is expected that the paper edit- threw the team back into its 
number of points to the Militants ed by the Journalism class will I stride, and they were able' to put 
credit. Stait is a fit running mate. contain an unusually large nuni- I 	(Continued on Page 7) 

for Captain Carruth and is well her, of features and feature stor- I - 
'able to hold up his share of the is. Thus far in the course, mem- I I BAPTIST BOOK STORE I 
guarding while tossing in a few bei a of the class have shown nfl- i 	 I 

- 	... 	- 	 - 	- 	 .. 	 .. Ii 	"WE SUPPLY ANY ROOK" 	I 
markers. 	iviapp, 	'Laciner, 	ann usual adeptness in feature writ- 1 I Martin are all capable of playing hog and in the gathering of ma- I I 502 E. CAPITOL 	PHONE 2703 

I the 	forward 	positions efficiently. I terial 	for 	such 	stories. 	 I I JACKSON. MISS. 
I ENOCHS . LUMBER & MFG. CO. Aftei' this game comes the S. I. Members of the class who will I — 

A. A. tournament in which both take 	part 	in the coming edition , JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 
Mississippi 	College 'and 	Millsaps are: 	Sidney Selvage, Bill Barks- 

	

I 	I ST A R  I 
are alre,ady certain that they will dale. Norton Miller, Philip Catch- I I STEAM LAUNDRY MANUFACTURERS 
participate since they are host to jug, H. C. 'Cui'rie, Dorothy Moore, I 
the conference. 	There will be ap- I Myrtle Steen, Annie Dixon Myers, II EXPERT DRY CLEANING I High Grade Architectural Mill Work 
proximately fifteen 	games in all, I Ira Travis, Paul Robertson, Har- II 

,415—PHONES-416 I 
which 	calls 	for 	a 	schedule 	of I ry Ash, Howard Bone, Catherine I 

212 N. FARISH STREET I JOBBERS OF 
about four games a day to play I Ross, 	Emmett 	Ward, 	B'ufor'd I 
off. 	These 	tilts 	will 	be 	played 

	

Yerger, and Wyatt Sharpe. 	II 

	

' 	,I 
. 	II - 	Doors, Sashes, Etc. 

in the city auditorium. 	 I MCCARTY-HOLMAN 
 Our 	idea 	of the 	most abitious I, I 

Minors Drop Final Battle 
To Papooses, Score 27- 13 

person on earth is the street clean- 
He: Have you ever been kissed er who got kicked in the eye. 	 GROCE1ES 

before? 	 —Olcla. Wh,irlwind.  
She: 	Y-y-y-es, 	'c-cause 	I 

n-n-never could s-s-ssay n-n-n-no 
fast enough. 

—Northwestern Pan'ple Parrot. 

"Would you shoot a horse with 
g wooden leg?" 

"Nay, I would shoot him with a 
gun." 

:.. —Michigan Gargoyle. 

FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

IT'S PURE 	. 	' 	- , 	 - TIAT'S SURE 

BRAEBURN UNIVERSITY CLOTHING 

Style, Beauty, Quality. 
THOMPSON SHOES KNAPP FELT HATS 

Hub 
Representative 	' 

The--  
"RED" DRANE, 



APPROACHING CLASH 	- 	 . saps, 	1900; 	W. 	L. 	Duren, 	Mill- 
- 	 RECALLS MEI!.ItORIES gps, 	1901; 	J. 	R. 	CouiaIiss, 	tvJIihi- 

OF OLDEN DAYS saps, 1902; W. F. 'Cook, Mihisaps, 

(Continued from Page 5) - 	 . - .1903; 	C. A. Alexander, Millsaps, 
1904; 	Edgar Godbold, Miss. Col- 

has been said that he alone has1ege, 1905; Edgar Webster, Hut- 

been. able to hold a- Millsaps. stu- versity, 	1906 	J. 	D. 	Stone,. Miss. 

dent body in rapt attention for as Coliege 	1907; 	1908, '09, and '10 

long a time as fifteen minutes. a 	not 	available; 	Jim 	Broom, 

Other entrants for Millsaps in Milisaps, 1911. 	And here the rec- 

years geese by who have now' as- ords close, further information be- 

sumed prominent place in state ing 	unavailable- -------- -  
activities are J. W. Canada, prom- In 1929, as usual, Milisaps will 
inent lawyer; 	Geo. B. Power, a be represented by the best of het 
Jackson- attorney 	and 	iSecr(etary talent, and victory seems as8ured 
of 	the 	Alumni 	Association 	for The 	selection 	committee 	is 	ex- 
some time; J. T. Lewis, a leading pected to function within the: next 
Methodist- minister, 	C. 	A. 	Alex- week ior two and Wheeliss, Lips- 
aisder, 	another Jackson 	lawyer; comb , or 	McCormiele, 	applicants 
and Hon. 	Thos. L. 	Bailey, now

, 
 this yar, will 	join 	the 	host 	of 

Speaker of the House of Repre- I Miihsaps 	entrants 	into 	this 	his- 
senta.tives. toi'ic event. 

Many other men of state-wide  

prominence have been M. I. 0. A. Alice: 	What 	do 	you 	suppose 
speakers, among them are Lee M. she'll 	get 	for 	shooting 	her 	hus- 
Russell, 	ex-Governor, 	from 	Ole land? 	 - 
Miss; 	W. 	W. 	Venable, 	ox-Con- Alex: 	It's getting too common- 
gressman, of Miss. College; W. M. probably 	not 	over 	a 	month 	in 
Whlittington, 	Congressmlan irom vaudeville. 	- 	 - 

the Delta section, from Ole. Miss  

who placed 2nd in 1898 and his "I take it for granite," said the 
brother 	Luther A. 	Whittington, geologist. 
now Chairman of the Judiciary Peiinsylvasiia Punch Bowl. 
Committee 	of 	the 	State 	Senate  

who 	attended 	Miss. 	College; 	N. 
"Who 	has 	taught 	you 	those 

E. Wilroy, a member of the Leg- naughty words?" 	 - 

islature, 	from 	Ole 	Miss; 	and 
"Nobody, Mamma; I know them 

Stokes V. Roberson, another Ole 
by 	heart." 	 - 	 - -- 

Miss 'entry, who was at one time - 

State Revenue Agent.  
Winners of the M. I. 0. A. from 

the time of its organization 501- .' 

low: 	J. 	W. 	danada, 	Mihisaps, KENNJi TO 1896; 	M. 	G. 	Fulton, 	University, 
ALXENWM ON J 	- AOM

N 
1897; 	C. 	H. 	White, 	University, 
1898; J. B. Lawrence, Miss. Col- 
lege, 	1899; 	J. 	B. 	Mitchell, 	Mill- 
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Socks that have plenty of 
sparkle and pep In them-
bright colors and combina-
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out bein& flashy. Plain col-
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Bubbling With Campus Spirit 
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- 

GASLINE 
We begin the column this week 

with the firm intention of com-
pleting it from first to last with 
ocinnion sense writing, using noth-
ing foolish, and making no pitiful 
atempta at cleverness or "smart 
alecks." It will be somewhat dif-
ficult to fill up the column with-
out these life savers of the trade, 
but we have, after much brain 
racking, evoled an idea which will 
furnish sensible "Gas Line" mat-
ter for at least one column. So 
here goes: 

Why is it that basketball does 
not hold the popular appeal that 
football and baseball do? Admit-
tedly it's a good game. It's fast 
and it's rough. It calls for real 
ability to play it. It takes a real 
athlete to stay with it. It has no 
rivgl sport at this time of the year 
to draw from its popularity. But 
the fact remains that the average 
fan has only a passing interest in 
the game. He sees a few games 
(luring the year and is satisfied. 
He possibly thinks that the games 
he viewed were good games. He 
has no kick coming. He saw ex-
actly what he expected to see. 
And therein lies the answer, ac-
cording to our way of thinking. 
He sees exactly what he expected 
to see. The element of the unex-
pected is lacking. A star play in 
basketball does not exist. The 
best single effort that a man can 
make on the court, possibly, is a 
field goal from the mIddle of the 
floor. A better play can not take 
place. No man ever makes a star 
job of guarding at a critical point 
in the course of the games. If a 
man is a good guard he will have 
been playing a good guarding game 
hroughout. A man might shoot 

a long, beautiful goal. But what 
of It? It happens six, seven, or 
eight times dna- lug the course of 
the average game. The game pro-
gresses as before with the chance 
that the same feat will be per-
formed again in a few minutes. 
Dna never remembers for any 
length of time any one play or 
act that took place during the 
game. On the other hand, any -
thing can happen on the diamond 
or on the gridiron. A run for a 
touchdown in the last few auto-
utes of play,  a long complete pass, 
a well placed field goal from the 
thirty-yard line, a run back from 
kick-off to the goal line; any of 
these things may happen in a fcoot-
ball game to thrill the mob. In 

-. 	1_ .-,-- 	-...-_ 	_, •1,_,, 	flf 
that wins, a strikeout at a criti-
cal moment, a beautiful catch, or 
a stolen base; all tend to make 
the game one of the greatest 
thrillers ever played. It's the 
chance of the unexpected, the un-
usual, the suspense that drags in 
the crowd. In the recent Rose 
Bc-wi classic on the Pacific coast 
the costly reverse run made by 
Reagles, California center, will 
go down in sporting history. The 
play furnished a thrill to a na-
tion. Red Grange raced 105 
yards through an Army team for 
the winning marker. For a week 
it was on the tongues of all Sport 
page followers. The marvelous 
catch in the bleachers made by 
Rce, Washington outfielder, in a 
world series game will never be 

MAJORETTES CLOSE SEASON, 
DEFEAPINOWESSON,- 33-31 

(Continued from Page 6) 
tion to the team, has always been 
in the right spot to assist Lingle 
or to recieve the ball from center 
and work ft .to the goal. Sht hak 
been responsible for a Irge num-
ber of the points scored by the Ma-
jorettes. ILingle ends her basket-
ball career at Millsas with a rec-
ord of four years of steady play-
ing. - 

At the guard positions ho-fun 
and Morgan have dependably f ill-
ed the shoes of their predenessors. 
They have steadily improved and 
have three more years to play with 
the Majorettes team. 

Nesbitt at guard and Wood at 
forward have been used ioften in 
the Co-ed games and always gave 
a good account of themselves. 

The Majorette record for the 
year follows: 

Majorettes 52, Hillman 25. 
Majorettes 49, Hillman 29. 
Majorettes 37, Vicksburg "Y" 

2a. 
Majorettes 31, Vicksburg 22. 
Majorettes 17, Delta State 29. 
Majorettes 31, Delta State 35. 
Majoretes 33, Ole Miss 22. 
Majorettes 33, Ole Miss 30. 
Majorettes 35, Woman's Col- 

lege 38. 
Majorettes 30, Woman's Col-

lege 33. 
Majorettes 36, Grenada 25. 
Majoretes 47, Grenada 4. 
Majerettes 35, Perkinston 14. 
Majorettes 52, Belhaven 22. 
Majorettes 33, Co-Lin 31. 
Majoretes' total, 551 points; 

Opponents' total, 382 points. 

Seattle, Wash.— (IP) —Three 
hundred and sixty-six minutes, or 
exactly six hours of football in 
six conference games is the record 
this year of Charles Carroll, Uni-
versity of Washington half-back. 
He did not miss a minute of play 
during the season. This is be-
lieved to be a world record for 
football players, at least in more 
modern times. 

forgotten. Roger Peckingpaugh's 
error at short-stop was a subject 
of controversy for a year. Basket-
ball will never reach such heights. 
Even tennis, horseracing, boxing, 
and golf will pack 'em in when 
bask:tball will not. It just sim-
ply doesn't hold the thrill. And 
that's what the fan is looking for. 
Have we proved our point? When 
we began we vowed to let no 
foolishness enter the column. We 
have remained true to that vow. 
However, we did not promise to 
eliminate the fluent flb-w of 
(what' a good word?) seen above. 

H A T S 
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151 East Capitol Street 
PHONE 4085 

MAJORS. WIN- FROM 
 

ROJKAcHAWS, 44-2k -. 
- AFTER TWO DEFEATS 

- .(Conued from Pág 6) 	-- - 

up an exhibition of gu'od team-
work. Jones wat high point man 
for the game with 16 points to his 
credit..- The rest of the., scoring 
was distributed over a large num-
bei of players. - -Strait and Car-
ruth continued to ahow up well. 

The St. Stanislaus team was 
able to find the goal with uncan-
ny accuracy, but were not allow-
ed to shoot much because of the 
excellent defense put up by the 
Majors. 

DREAM OF GIRL'S 
DORMITORY IS RAP-
IDLY MATERIALIZING 

(Continued from Page 1) 
mitory, to be erect-ed between the 
old Science Hall and the Pres-
ident's home; a new dormitory for 
men, to be located on the south 
campus,- just below Galloway 
Hall; and a central heating plant 
near the old gym behind the main 
building. 

Pittsburgh Pa.—(IP ) —Univer -
sity of Pittsburgh authorities and 
the Liberal club of the university 
have been in two controversies 
within two weeks. 

The first %vas over the recent 
appearance of Professor Scott 
Nearing, former member of the 
faculty, as lecturer before the 
club. The latest was i, connection 
with the alleged censorship of pla-
cards, posted on campus bulletin 
boards, advertising the appearance 
of Atty. Arthur Garfield Hayes of 
New York City,, counsel for the 
Civil Liberties Union, who was 
scheduled to address the club. 

Club members also said they 
had suggested the name of 
Clarence Darrow as a speaker be-
fore the club, but the issue of an 
invitation to harrow had been for-
bidden by the university heads. 

I He: I could chance u like this I 
forever. 

She: Oh, don't say tb-st. You're 
bound to improve. 

Capital Floral Co. - 

LINDSEY CABANISS, Mgr. 
Phone 511 

WHO'S 
Birthday Anniversary? 

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS" 

WATKINS, WATKINS 
& EAGER 

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS 
AT LAW 

WATKINS.EA3TERLING BUILDING 

JACKSON. MISS. 

JOHNSON CLEANERS 
tOr "JOHNSON WILL CLEAN IT" 

PHONE 4600 
1804 NORTH STATE STREET 

JACKSON. MISS. 

SCOTT, SCOTT, 

CALHOUN & BARBOUR 
ATTOTRNEYS AND COUNSELORS 

AT LAW 

CAPITAL NATIONAL BANK BUILDING 

JACKSON, MISS. 

CORR-WILLIAMS 
TOBACCO CO. 

WHOLESALE 
TOBACCOS. CiGARS AND 

CON FECTIO NERY 
JACKSON, MISS. 
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Whenever good fellows get 

together—you always find 

a couple of Bradleys! For 

BI'a(lley knitted outerwear 

has earned its reputation for 

ood-fellcwship by long wear. 

Come in and see the new 

Bradleys for Fall. New 

styles, new colors, new pat. 

terns. Our size range is 

complete. 

and out 

- 
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THE PURPLE AND WHITE 

Prof. Leonard's 1929 edition of 
the scandals sometimes called the 
best Dressed Band in the state, 
was standing on one of Canton's 
corners Tuesday afternoon all 

Norton's fingers were so fat that 
Barron couldn't tell whether it 
was two, three, or four fingers 
or his whole hand, he was hold-
'ing up. 

"What does a baseball do when 
it stops rolling?" 

"Looks around." 
—Aasherst Lord Jeff. 

Goof ie Gould threatens some 	Miracles and marvels of a mys- dressed out. 
(lire disaster to anyone who is re- terious nature were rife during - Several ventures were made as 
sponsible for putting her name the days the Bible was being writ- to the identity of the men with 
in the Locals Column again. ten, but the miracle and wonder- the strajs and stripes. One young 
Goof'ie Gould! I'll never men- ous marvel that was witnessud fellow said he thought -them fe:l-
tion her name again in this col- the other day, during these days lows wus Marines what had just 
urn. Goofie Gould can play hide when the Purple and White is be- come back from Mexico looking 
and seek with the man in the ing written, rivals those that for Pancho Villa. A little fellow 
moon and play it on top of the were so populai during those days. four foot six contested Canton was 
great open, spaces on Mt. Key, but Over on Noith Street a certain host to a Street Car Conductor's 
she will never get her name in this antiquated Dodge that still pants Convention and his little play-
column again. No, Goofie, you along was discovered in front of mate, six fO4ot four, argued that it 
can't make the grade. Bye, bye, a certain 'Co-eds house and Buster was a chauffeur's convention. To 

Goofie. 	 Mauldin was not in the said Dodge decide the matter they bought 
- 	 neither was he in said house. tickets to the Band Concert and 

Did you notice our chair-leaders 	
Vflhl w Fhtnlr that 	finally decided that, it was a chauf- 

at the games last week? They 
were quite conspipous sitting at 
the end of the basketball court 
on the chairs. Verily, the chair-
loaders did get in the public's eye 
those two nights. Wonderful 
:dea, that of providing chairs for 
the chair-leaders. But the chairs 
were for the most of the time oc-
cupied and the leaders were not 
cheering but chairing. 

The telephone transmitter in 
Galloway Hall reeks of' onions so 
after Peelem' gets through talking 

Yes, Buford Yerger went to the that someone suggests that he be 
Dizzie party last Thursday night called "OnSon Peelei." 
and like all the other good little  
boys and girls there, played Lon-
dome Bridge is Falling Down. Don't 
got me wrong it was not Collins' 
and Vickery's "Pants Song.' 

John M.aclachlan was in the P. 
and W. office the other day with 
tile resemblance of a crease in his 
pants, and even part of his hair 
w'as not down in lois eyes. It is 
rumol ed that he located a comb 
last Sunday morning while search-
ing through his trunk for love 
letters. At any rate, there are 
hopes for the future. 

Have you noticed how Goofy 
WrIght and Handsome Touch-
stone have been talking out of one 
side of their micuths lately? Tills 
can't be helped, as it conoes as 
tile result of using the telephone 
so much.  

"I believe this school is haunted." 
"Why?" 
"They are always talking about 

the school spirit." 
—Thalia. - 

• Don't cry, little girl, because va-
cation's over. Pity the poor fishes; 
they must stay in a school all the 
year round. - 

—Michigan Gargoyle. 

"Your boys are graduating from 
college rather late. - What kept 
them back so long? Are they deli-
cate?" - - - -. -- 

"No, they're athletes." 	- - 
- - 
	 —Texas Ranger. 

"I see you have a run in your 
stocking." 

"I'm not wearing stockings; 
that's a fingernail scratch." 

—Temple Owl. 

Careful Chorus Boy: -I wonder 
if that spotlight will give me the 

The Mihisaps Players went to freckles. 
Crystal Springs last night where 	—Pennslyvania Punch Bowl. 
they appeared in "Stop, Thief" 
before a large and crowded (we • "I see that Blah-biah is going to 
hope) audience. How's this for win the championship again." 
fast news service! 	 "But Blah-blah has never won 

I the championship!" 
Becky: Did you take your de- "No, but they have always been 

gree in medicine? 	 going to." 
Ikie: No, in Minnyeppolis. 	 —Wisconsin Oetopns. 

—Wisconsin Octopmes. 
Some: Well, Dad, now that I'm 

A very small boy sidled into an i through college, what shall I do 
Edinburgh tobacco shop not long Dad: You might marry the cook 
ago. "My faither's been hearin' so she can't heave for a while. 
there's a tobacco trust," he said. 

"True, is," the tobacconist told, Driver: Do you sell no-knock 
him, 	 gas here? 

"Then Faither wants to know, 	Gassy: Yes, sir, yes, sir. 
wad ye trust him for two ounces o' Driver: Well, rub some on my 
rough cut?" 	 girl's knees, will you? 

MAJESTIC,TH EATRE 
WHERE THE SCREEN - TALKS AND SINGS 

NOW PLAYING—The 100% All-Talking Picture: 

"THE DOCTOR'S SECRET 	- 
Plus Two Talking, Singing Vaudeville Acts. 

MONDAY AND TUESDAY ONLY 

HEAR AND SEE: "THE HAUNTED HOUSE" 
The Ultinoate in Screen Mystery Plus Three Talking, Singing 

Vitaphone Vaudeville Acts. 

STARTING WEDNESDAY—THRTJ SATURDAY 
WM HAINES IN HIS FIRST TALKING PICTURE: 

"ALIAS JIMMY VALENTINE" 

	

ROMANCE! THRILLS! LAUGHS! - 	- 

wonder too. 	 fuer's Convention. 

T -,1,,,.* 	(l,,1l,'.,,,o 	U,,11 

George Kurt's has been heard 
humming merrily a little ditty I 

that was quite popular about a 
year ago with the many folk, but 
now of special appeal to him, it 
goes about like this, "And what 
have you got Magnolia? .... 

The recent ice panic- on the 
campus put Mr. Hathorn in an 
awful fix. The ice was so heavy 
that it broke several limbs off the 
trees, and he knew of no way to 
prevent it. At first he decided to 
take well chosen bits of the bern, 
commonly called the gym, and 
build a fire und each tree. The 
cautious Mi'. Parham, official 
nurse of the campus forest, inter-
vened, however, and stopped such 
plans on thegrounds that it would 
burn the acorns off tile trees. 

L. L. Wlieeliss, dignity includ-
ed free of charge, appeared before 
a body the other night and an-
nounced that Milisaps has an 
Flonor Systeno; that the faculty 
has the honor and the students 
have the system. 

The Milisaps edition of Pala-
mon and Arcite is being watched 
w tli great interest. Wall Street 
is offering good odds on the Ca-
dillac. If you do not know what 
we mean, you are requested to go 
to Miss Cutrer, who naively plays 
the part of Emily to perfection. 
If the information is not obtain-
able there, go to Chaucer's Cant-
ei'bury Tales, or the poem by the 
same name as the principles, then 
back to Miss Cutrer. Allah. 

000fie G'ould 

tells us his sleeping was material-
ly bothered Saturday night due 
to the persistent dribble, dribble, 
dribble, in every dream he under-
took of our clever litle L. P. I. 
-squatter. 

Malcolm Glaze, pmesident- of the 
Board of Trustees of the College 
Hangout. hereby lets it be known 
that he'll bei durned if he pays 
fifty cents to go to a picture show. 
He says he'll build his own cine-
ma palace first. Glaze is funny 
that way. And you've probably 
noticed that his principle has al-
ready cropped out into the grill 
showcases. When candy gets too 
high for 150 per cent profit Mal-
colm puts on his little Blue Bon-
net and folks, behiebe me when I 
tell you that candy is made. Candy 
has been mighty high this year. 

We herein prser1r  the senor of 
the season for this column. Mr. 
Buford Yerger has been elected 
Editor of the J-azzbaby. 

Barron Ricketts announces that 
he will be caught up with the 
score of the Wednesday night 
game in time •to officiate at the 
tournament in March. Barron 
says he would have - done better 
if someone else had been relay-
ing the score to him instead of 

I freshmen Norton. It seemed that I 

North State Pharmacy 
1808 NORTH STATE ST. 

FOUNTAIN DRINKS, SANDWICHES 

AND COFFEE 

THE DRuG STORE THAT APPRECIATES 
YOUR PATRONAGE 

Howard MeMillian's budding 
love affair with Laura Lightcap 
suffered just as all the' other buds 
from' the cold spell, but now that 
it is warmer, everyone is expect-
ing it to revive. Both parties 
seem to be warming up a bit. 

Note: Zeke -Candler is the au-
thority for this statement. 

"Pinky" Blakemore d i- d a ' t 
write this -item. 

Irby: Who was that lady you 
were t.alking about in your sleep? 

Goober: That wasn't no lady, 
that was the Dream Girl of Pi K. 
A. 

B. G. has written a very spirit-
ed reply to her looal of last week. 
The reply has been turned over to 
the dry cleaning department and 
will probably be ready for the 
column next issue.. 

Haining has about decided to 
establish a bachelor's night club. 
For several wreks, he has been a 
grass widower, sialce Bobby Hot-
combe mioved down to the Pike 
house, andhe says that it gets 
lonesome at night, not having 
anyone to tuck his feet into the 
covers. 

DeWitt Shipman is fast becom-
ing known as a second Rembrandt. 
His sign painting has progressed 
be such a degree of excellency of 
late, that some of them have even 
been posted in public, so people 
èould see them. 

Warm oveather is bringing the 
tennis courts out of their hiber-
naton. And now if someone will 
be so kind as to donate Phil Wil-
son and T. 0. Sessions an imple-
ment apiece, it won't be long un-
til we will be hearing plenty of 
tennis racket. 

CENTURY THEATRE 	- - 
THE HOME OF THE HUMANIZED VITAPHONE 

NOW PLAYING— GLORIOUS DEL RIO - 	- - 

In Her Latest "Sound" Picture, ''THE TRAIL OF '98'' - 

MONDAY AND TUESDAY 	 - 	- 

	

- ALICE WHITE of "SHOW GIRL" Fame in: - -- 	- - 

"NAUGHTY BABY" 	 -- 

- 	WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 	- - - - 

Hear and See EnIIL -JANNINGS in: 	- - - -- - 
- "SINS OF THE FATHERS" 	- - - 

(A Talking Picture) 	 - 

ISTRIONE THEATRE 

	

- - NOW PLAYING: - "THE - SCARLET DOVE" - - 	- - - 

MONDAY: - Corrinne Griffith in-: "-THE OUTCAST" - - 

- TUESDAY: "THE GATE CRASHER" 	-- - 

WEDNESDAY: "THE- FIRST - KISS" 	-- - 

THURSDAY "HAS ANYBODY SEEN KELLY" 
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CLIFFORD GIVES OUT LIST OF 	IRICKETTS SELECTED COMPLETED GRID SCHEDULE 
CAMPAIGN FUND_CONTRIBUTORSAS ASSISTANT WITH 	FOR NEXT YEAR ANNOUNCED 

1W. M. Buie and I. C. Enochs Family of Jackson Are at J 	BABY EDIT' 	Definite Roster Calls for 10 Games, 6 at Home; 7 S. I. A. A. 
Head of List, With $15,000 Each 	 Teams Are Engaged 

M ILLSAPS DEBATERS 
. 	 . 

Gifts to the Millsaps College de- 
velopnient fund by W. lvi. Bule aiid 

Editor Yerger Appoints 	71 
Other Members for 

A 	definitely 	completed 	football 
schedule 	for 	next 	season 	which STUDENTS FROM 12 

the I. C. Enochs family of Jackson, Coming Edition calls for ten games, six of them to 

M EEl PANTHERS amounting to $15,000.00 each, head be played at home, was announced COLLEGES WILL the list of paid contributions, ac- Barron 	Rieketts, 	Feature 	as- by B. 0. Van Hook, director of Mill- 

M ARCH 29 cording to Victor G. Clifford, Corn- 
missioner 	of 	the 	Millsaps-Whit- 

sistant on the Purple and White 
Staff, will serve as Assistant Ed- 

saps 	athletics, 	recently. 	Seven 	of 
these tilts will be with S. I. A. A. MEET HERE 

worth system. itor of the April Fool Edition of teams, which is a larger number of 

Wheeless and Sullivan Are The 	complete 	list 	of 	contribu- the Purple and White. 	Ricketts conference games 	than 	has 	ever Milisaps Is Host to First 
Ready to Meet Old tiofls made thus far in the drive has been prominent in literary ac- been listed on the Major schedule Statewide Student 

Rivals for funds now being carried on by tivities 	since 	his 	entrance 	here before. Conference 
the college shows that more than and failed o 	election to the Jazz The annual tilt with Mississippi 

Millsaps and Birmingham Sou- twenty 	of the leading 	citizens 	of Baby editoriship by only a few College will be held as usual dur- 
Oil Apill  5, 6 and 7 Millsaps will 

them, ancient debating rivals will 
j55js5 	and other states of the votes. ing the state fair. 	Mississippi 	A. 

be host to the first Methodist Stu- 

meet in their annual clash in Birrn- 
South have paid 	subscriptions 	of Othei members of the staff of and M is oiice more on the Miii- 

I dents' Conference ever to be held 

inghain on March 29. 	L. L. Wheel- $1,000.00 or more. I the fun edition, as announced by tant's 	roster 	after 	an 	absence 	of 
in the state. 	Representatives from 

ess and C. A. Sullivan will compose 
The list follows: . Editor 	Yerger, 	Ivill 	be 	Scott, I 

one year. 	Southwestern of Mem- tveive colleges in the state will at- 

itlilisap's team in the contest, and 
W. M. Buie, Jackson, $15,000; 	I. 

C. 	Enochs 	Family, 	Jackson, 	$15,- 
Fowler, 	Boswell, 	Longinotti, ; phis and Howard College of Birm- 

I 	 ingham are again listed on the Ma- 
teIll 	the 	conference. 	The 	schools 

will take the negative side of the Catching, Machlachlan and Emily to be 	represented are: 	Ole 	Miss, 

question, the subject of which is, 
000; Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Fitzhugh, • \Vhite 	Stevens. 	Appointment of 10l' 	schedule; 	Southwestern 	is 	to A. and M., M. S. C. W., Mississippi 

"Resolved that the United 	States Memphis, 	$10,000; 	B. 	B. 	Jones, I this staff, 	it is understood, is by i)C 	met 	after 	an 	absence of two 
I College, 	State 	Teachers 	College, 

should substitute the British cab- 
Berryville, 	Va., 	$10,000 ; 	Stewart 110 means intended to discourage years and Ho\varl is back after a 

Delta State Teachers College, Bel- 

met form of government for the 
Gammill, Jackson, $10,000; Eiiochs 

I (Continued on Page 2) _________________________________ 
year's 	lapse. 	Cumberland 	IJniver- 

haven, 	Millsaps, 	Wliitwortii, 	Blue 

present Presidential form." 

The subject was submitted by the 

I & Wortman, Jackson, $5 000; Thad 
B. Lampton, Jackson, $2,000; H. E. 
KenIlillgtoll, Jackson, $1,500; H. V. I CLASSICAL MEET TO 

sity is the only team to be played 
which has never faced tile Majors 
before. 

Mountain, Grenada and Mississippi 
Woman's College. 

Birmingham 	Southern 	Debatingl Watkins, 	Jacksoli, 	$1,500; 	R. 	L. Teams 	wilicll 	will 	be 	played Arrangements llpxe ijeeii made by 

Council and, after some 	delibera- Ezelle, Jackson, $1,300;W. 1{Vat CLOSE TO':Y nxt year are 	Clarke j un IGe0i'ge Rhs ailci 	R.P. 

tion, was accepted by the Millsaps lins, Jackson, $1,250; .R. H. Green, br 	College, 	Springhill, 	Mississippi Miilsaps members of tile Committee 

team. 	The Alabama team will up- s. S. Marks, McCarty-Holman, R. Colleg  e, 	Birmingham 	Southern, °' 	Arrangements, for the students 

(Continued on Page 5) 	 (Continued on Page 2) THREE DAY SESSION (Continued on Page 6) 	 (Continued on Page 3) 

S. I. A. A. TOURNAMENT UNDER WAY Scholars Gather from South THREE MONTHS OFFERS WORK 
, and Midwest For Meet 

PAST RESULTS NOT LISTED HERE in Jackson IN FOUR SPORTS ON CAMPUS 
Battles Going on, but Writer Doesn't Know How They're 

Tile meetingof the Clssica1 as- -; . 
Baseball, Track, Tennis and Golf Will Hold Interest for sociation 	of the sOutil and 	mid- 

Coming off; "ifs" Hold Sway west which opened here Thursday Remainder of Year : 
•:.— will be closed today after a short -I- 

The S. I. A. A. tournament is now 

going on—I don't know how it is GEOLOGY CLASS business session in the morning. 
Holding a longsession in the FORMER INSTRUCTOR 

Four important sports will furn-
isli pleasure for fans as well as op- ' 

coming out since I am writing this 
on Wednesday night and the tour-( 	HAS PROGRAM AT 

Miilsaps 	auditorium 	on 	Friday 

a 	several shorter ones in the OF BIBLE HERE 
portunity to ambitious athletes at  
Milisaps 	during 	tile 	next 	three , 

nament doesn't start until Friday— Central 	high school and in 	the months. 	Baseball, 	track, 	tennis, 

anyway it is going on, or ought to SCIENCE MEETINO Cunningham chapel at Belhaven, WRITES BOOK and golf—all in a rOW. 	Many long 
and hai'cl iloul'S will be spent in ef- be, 	and 	everybody 	knows 	more the annual meeting of the asso- 

about it now than I did when I elation has brought to Jackson and forts to reach perfection in these 

wrote this. 	 Talks Heard on Volcanoes Millsaps this year a number of Dr. A. C. Bowen Is Author games. 

and Glaciers, Feature the best known classical scholars of Work on Church Baseball, whiell seems to be cre- 
If Millsaps beat Birmingham Sou- 

them 	yesterday she will continue of Program \'h0 are present teaching in sou- School Lessons ating the greatest enthusiasm, will 

her struggle for a high place in the 
them 	colleges. begin 	about 	the 	first 	of 	March. 

tournament with prospects of meet- Indefinite plans are now being The meeting was opened Thurs- 'Lesson Materials in the Cllurch Coach Hale will probably work his 

ing three teams that ilave defeated laid for a survey trip which is be- da3' nigilt with a speech by Judge School," a book written by Dr. C. pit15 	lllOst, 	for 	the 	tirst 	few 

her before, they are: 	Union Uni- big contemplated by Dr 	Sullivan's R. V. Fletcher, general counsel of 
A. Bowen, former professor of Reii- 

days. 	A laige numhei are expect 

versity, 	Mississippi 	College 	and geology class, to. be taken sometime tile 	Illinois 	Central, 	delivered 	in 
Education 	at 	Milisaps, 	IlaS gious 

ed 	to 	report for 	training, 	as one 

Louisiana 	Polytechnic 	Institute— during this spring. I the 	auditorium 	of 	the 	Central 
recently 	been 	published 	by 	the 

of tile best schedules in the school's 
The 

provided 	they 	weren't 	eliminated 	Tentative plans call for an itin- iligh ScllOOi. 	Friday morning was history has been arranged. 
Cokesbury 	Press, 	of 	Nashville, 

yesterday and provided that L. P. j erary to Starkville, Columbus, and given over to 	a 	lengthy session bovl 	furnishes 	an 	excellent 	play- 
Tenn 	Dr. 	Bowen 	was 	tile 	first 

I. was allowed to enter the tourna- I possibly 	thence 	to 	Birmingham. I:eld at iVIillsaps. 	Papers on va- iiig 	ground 	and 	efforts 	will 	be 
to occupy the chair of Religi- 

meat. 	All 	of these 	teams 	were The purpose of the trip is to in- rios subjects of iiiterest to clas- 
At 

macic to have it in tip top condi- 
Education at Milisaps after it 

played 	early 	in 	tile 	season, 	how- I spect some of the various kinds of sical scholars were read. 	noon tion. 
was instituted and endowed by Mr. 

then 	the 	Majors fossils Wilich are found in and near ever, 	and 	since -lie  delegates to the Meet were en- Tile fresllman baseball team will 

! tertained at a luncheon served in R. S. F. Tatum of Hattiesburg. 	He 
coached by Van Hook, who has 

have 	shown 	a 	decided 	improve- these places. 
the College dining hall. left his work at Millsaps to go to 

t 	out 	nunler011s 	winning 	clubs. 
Rere 

 

meat. 	According 	to 	dope worked 	If 	the 	excursion 	is 	macic, 	the 
Friday afternoon 	devoted Nashville to take up the work in 

 is 	a 	wealtil 	of 	material 
lip 	from 	the 	Southwestern 	tilts class, 	composed of eighteen mem- 

	

bars, 	will 	 first 	to 

jas 
to various forms of entertainment 

which he is now engaged. 	As a de 
among tile first year men, nIsny of 

they are at least 30 points better 	 probably 	go 
now than they were in the first of Starkviile, where observations will which the committee on arrange- 

monstration of appreciation for Dr . 
Bowen the 	has 	him college 	granted 

wiiorn have achieved some ciistillc- 

the 	season. 	The 	talk 	given 	by be made on the soil and rock on ments, of which Dr. Hamilton is 
the degree of Doctor of Divinity in 

tioll in the national game. 	Prac- 

Coach Van Hook in chapel succeed- th e A. & M. College campus. 	At the head, had pfovided. 
1927, after he had gone to his new I tice games between tloe freshmen 

ed in convincing the students that Plymouth 	Bluff, 	near 	Columbus, Fiday night Dr. Magoffin of field. 
. 

I 
and 	varsity are 	sure to 	be ho tly' 

the 	Militant 	squad 	has 	a 	good til e party will inspect the rock and New York University delivered a I 
contested. 	A 	good 	schedule 	has 

chance of finishing well tip towards fossils there. 	Birmingham, 	with highly interesting lecture on the Dr. Bowen was one of the most also been arranged 	for them, in- 

tile top. its abundant iron and coal deposits recent 	archeoloical 	discoveries popular professors ever to occupy eluding a trip to the coast. 

(Continued on Page 6) 	 (Continued on page 7) (Continued Oil Page 6) 	 (Continued on Page 3) 	 (Continued on Page 2) 	' 
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Sorority Pledge to Zoology Prof.: 
We're having a dog show this week. 
Won't you come? 

—U. of S. Calif. TVampus. 

HERE'S A SAD CASE 
John bought three boxes of corn 

cure and he still likes his liquor. 

Phone 336 412 E. Capitol St. 

Jackson Shoe Hospital 
"Repair Shoes Better" 

wir. RAROW, Mgr. 

THE OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY 
Exerything for the Office 

215 West Capitol St. 

STUDENTS' STATIONERY SUPPLIES 

COLLEGE HEADQUARTERS 
EDWARDS HOTEL 

"MISSISSIPPI'S BEST" 

JOHN L. WARE, Manager 

294 TIRE SERVICE 
WASHING 	Goodyear Service 	Vulcaniziiig 

GREASING 	Station 	VESTA 

COR. PRES. & PASCAGOULA STS. 	
BATTERIES 

PHONES 194.293 

R. H. GREEN 
Wholesale Grocer and Feed Manufacturer 

COLD STORAGE 

Jackson, Mississippi 

THE PURPLE AND WHITE 

PREACHERS LEAGUE Y1 W1 C1 A1 MEETING 
HOLDS WEEKLY 
	

HAS HELPFUL 
FEATURE MEETING 
	

MEETING 
	

PROGRAM 

pany, made a splendid address on 
the relation of the Golden Rule 
to modern business, as the feature 
of the program for the regular 
Wednesday night meeting of the 
Y. M. C. A. this week. 

to the body. bY Aetna Mills Holloway and 	it 
e weelt 	Ler ile ulsappearsu from 

Mr. 	Campbell 	first 	told 	about the canpus here. 
Lil1ee big business men of the Crni]l- "You are extremely fortunate in furnished much interest for all who 

try who have applied the Golden having chosen a life's work early, were present. 	The principal tileme The youth was recognized from 

Rule in their relationships of busi- thereby being able to work toward of the meeting was "Life is a pret- descriptions 	by 	a 	policeman 	to 

ness, and have been successful in a definite goal, and you can keep ty path to travel with one's heart's whom he appealed for aid. 

their 	application. 	He 	proved 	to your plans before you in all college desire at the foot of the rainbow." I 	Hassard told reporters that his 

his listeners that the rule of rules endeavors," 	the 	speaker 	declared. The meeting opened with a song, mind went blank as he was climh- 

is 	a 	big 	help 	financially, 	as 	well He showed how success in life was "Since Jesus Come Into My Heart,' lug "Piety Hill" on wiliclb Syra- 

as 	morally. measured and determined by being followed by sentence prayers. 	The cuse University is located, about 

The 	speaker 	also 	showed 	how 
able to know what to do and striv- poem, 	"According 	to 	God's 	Will. : 30 the nigllt of Dec. 4. 	He had 

that tile Golden Rule is helpful to 
ing toWard this goal in all activi- What is Life to You." 	Was given gone for a walk, he said, eating 

society in general when it is ap- 
ties. by Mary Velma 	Simpson. 	Aetna medicifle 	tablets 	for a headache 

Plied to business matters, and said After 	the 	words 	of 	praise, 	Dr. Mills Holloway then gave a short WhiclI 	bothered 	ilim. 	The 	next 

there is yet plenty of room for so- Key 	gave 	the 	following 	advice talk on "The Rainbow of Christian thiiig be knew he was on a rail- 

ciety to be benefitted by this meth- which 	should 	aid 	any 	student: Hope." 	Talks 	on 	the 	followina i'oad 	coach 	approaching 	Pitts- 

first, be superior in application and subjects, carrying out the thought blli'gll. 	He arrived in CoLmbus 
OCi 

mastery; 	second, 	take 	advantage of our lives being represeilted by the next day. 	He had forgotten --- 

RICKETTS SELECTED AS of Religious opportunities present- the colors of the rainbow, were giv- his idenity, and appealed to a de- 

edi to you; third, plan your college en: 	Red 	for 	courage, 	by 	Alice tectiVe for aid. 
ASSISTANT WITH JAZZ course in favor with your profes- Ridgeway; Orange for Faith, Irene He first rememberd who he was 

BABY EDITION sion; 	fourth, take part in college Flurry; Yellow for Spirit of Obedi- when his mother came to him, 
- activities 	and 	enterprises, 	as 	this ence, 	Douglas 	Banks; 	Green 	for police said. 

(Coiltinued from Page 1) is a duty of every student. Vigor 	and 	Strength, 	Mary 	Lee 
submission of manuscripts by any Preceeding the talk by Dr. Key, Stone; 	Blue for Loyalty, Dorothy Prof. : 	 Any questions? 
student. 	Articles satirizing cam- the League heard reports of group Moore; 	ludigcl 	for 	Truth, 	Nellie Voice: 	Yes, what course is this? 
pus 	institutions, 	organizations, leaders and committees. Giay 	Fincil; 	Violet 	for 	Royalty. ,, —Michigan Uargoyle. 
and personages are solicited. 	No - Margaret Whisenhunt. 	These talks 
doubt changes will be made in the CLIFFORD GIVES OUT showed 	that 	ultimately 	there 	is 

ifound 
She had the mostdelightful mus- 

staff 	of 	the 	comic 	issue 	before LIST OF CAMPAIGN at the end of life's rainbow ical 	gurgle, 	but 	it 	took 	a 	lot 	of 
its publication. 

FUND CONTRIBUTORS 
the 	gold 	of 	satisfaction 	and 	a liquor to make it work. 

As yet 	nothing 	definite 	has wealth of Heavenly treasures—for —itt. i. T. Voo Doe, 
been 	decided relative to the Se- tibOse who have loved the Lord and 
lection 	of a new name 	for the 

(Continiedifrom Page 1) lived for Him. 
publication. 	Suggestions 	have 

M. 	and T. 	M. 	Hederman, 	C. 	R. 
After discussing a few matters of 

been few and none yet found ado- 
Ridgeway, Garner W. Green, D. M. business 	the meeting 	closed 	witi 

quate. 	Greatest difficulty is be-, 
Key and F. L. Adams, all of Jack- 

. 	 - 	 ... 	 . the Mizpah Benediction. - 	son, anci H. U. Uoucfl, k'ine JiluIt, 

ing anticipated in producing a Alld., Barney Eaton, Gulfport, S. E. 
satisfactory issue, due to the fact riloreton, Brookhaven and W. A. 

I that field has bhen thoroughly 	
Forest, $1,000 each. Davenport, 

covered in the past, and also to  
I that fact that originality and cloy- 	

"Do you actually have any hope 
erness in college humorous pub- of being accepted into that excius-
lications has come to be a matter ire club?" 
of repetition of old themes and 	

"Siii'e—they've got to have some- 
ia-hashes of well-worn subject- one to silUb." 
matter. 	

—Okla.Whirlwind. 
Students are urged to co-op-  

erate in the matter of preparing 
copy and ptibiication is promised 
to anything original, witty and 
apt. 

TRIP_SOON 
Students Considering Going 

to North of State, 
Birmingham 

Dr. Sullivan's Geology class furn-
ished the program at the meeting 
of the Science Club Thursday. 
Talks on volcanoes and glaciers 
were the features of the program 
along with projector slides on the 
subjects by Dr. Sullivan. 

George Bounds gave a very inter-
esting lecture on earthquakes and 
volcanoes, giving modern theories 
as to their cause. Following thc 
talk by Bounds, Lynn Covert gave 
an educatioii1 discourse on glaci-
ers, showing harm and good done 
by them. Dr. Sullivan illustrated 
the lectures with several slides. 

The next meting of the Science 
Club will be held March 7 at .1 
o'clock in the Science Building. 

THREE MONTHS OFFERS 
WORK IN FOUR.SPORTS 

ON CAMPUS 

(Continued from Page 1) 
Coach Young states that track 

time is here. Work is being done 
now on the cinder path in order 
that it may be ready by the first 
of March, at which time light world-
outs will begin. High hopes are 
maintaiiie(l of h;aving a creditable 
team, as Millsaps is young in this 
special sport. 

Arrangements lave not been f iii-
ly completedl as to the track meets, 
which the Milisaps men will engage 
in. However, it is certain that the 
Choctaws will be taken on. There 
are also possihihties of entering 
the S. I. A. A. meet. 

Thnnis has always been popular 
at Millsaps. This year will prove 
no exception. The courts are be-
ing gradually rounded into shape. 
Professor White, who has coach-
ed the tennis teams for some years, 
states that Millsaps will he well 
represented this season. Plans are 
being made to have the S. I. A. A. 
tournament held here. Many other 
matches are anticipated. 

Among the newer sports which 
have gamed mucil attention at 
Millsaps of late, is golf. Long roll-
ing hills, ditches, and thickets 
furnish an ideal course. 

Last year a golf tournament was 
IbId to determine the champion. 
Many took part. This year anoth-
er contest will be held. Such in-
terest is bping shown in golf, that 
in a very few years, other schools 
may be challenged, which will put 
golf at Miilsaps, on an equal with 
any other sport. 

The missionary had commenced 
a scathing denunciation of certain 
tribal customs which had greatly 
upset his dusky audience. Finally 
one old buck arose and said, 'Don't 
mind him, folks; these mission-
aries should be taken with a grain 
of salt." And this one was. 

—Brown Jug. 

Tom: Did you hear about Joe 
being two-thirds married to that 
Easton girl? 

Tim: No, how come? 
Tom: Well, Joe's willing, and 

so is the preacher. 

GEOLOGY CLASS MAY BOYD CAMPBELL IN 
MAKE SURVEY 	TALK AT Y1 M C1 A 

Boyd Campbell, manager of the "Decision and Advice" was the An unusually large number of 
Mississippi School Supply Com- subject of an inspirational address members of the Y. W. C. A. attend- 

Vesper Service Leaders for 
week beginning March 4. 

Monday ---------Vickery 
Tuesday Freshman Hull 
Thursday -----------Doss 
Friday -------------Lyon 

given by Dr. D. M. Key before the ed the weekly meeting last Wed- 	Syracrse, N. Y.—(IP)-----Ken- 
Ministerial 	Association 	Friday nesday and enjoyed one of the most dali B. Hassard, Syracuse Univer- 
night at its regulur meeting. The interestillg and helpful programs ju.ioi and assistant manaer 
first part of the address was taken given this year. The program, th I of the Syracuse footall team, was 
up with commendation, while the subject of which was "At the end fund at Columbus Ohio more than 
second division dealt with advice I of the rainbow" had been arrangedt -  

"Is Alice a good girl?" 
"Good! 	She's so perfect even 

practice couldn't make her. 
—,S't(LflfO?'d Chaparral. 

"Hey, Rastus! Lemme present 
nlall Wife to yuh!" 

"Naw, sub! Boy! I's got one of 
rnah own!" 

—Jlfugwump. 

Gladys: My boss is so consider-
ate. He always quits necking me 
promptly at five o'clock. 

S. P. McRAE CO. 
Outfitters for Young Men 

Specializing in 

STYLEPLUS CLOTHES 
FLORSHEIM SHOES 

Everything for your party, 
banquet or luncheon, at 

J. M. BLACK GRO. CO . 
Phones 2500-2501-202 

JACKSON, MISS. 

Kappa: Did you say that he 
doesn't know how to kiss? 

Delta Gam: No. I said that he 
(hi(l1i't know 110w to kiss. 

—Okla.Whirlwind. 

CAPITAL 

NATIONAL 

BANK 

$'625,000.00 Capital 
anc2Svrplzis 

"Olde8t Barth In 

Jack$on ' 'I 



2 P. M.—Discussion, "A Dynamic 
Student Program of Church 
.\Tork," led by Dr. J. M. Cul-

breath and Nat Long. 
4 P. M.—Recreation. 
7 : 30 P. M.—Executive session, re-

ports of committees. 
Worship, directed by Miss Pau-

line Wynn. 
Address, "Jesus and His Church," 

by Dr. J. H. Countiss. 
Forum, led by Dr. Countiss. 

Sunday, April 7 
9 A. M.—Clcsing Fellowship Pro-

gram. 
11 A. M.—Sermon by the Rev. J. M. 

Cuibreath at Galloway Memor-
ial. 

SCOTT-KELLY CO. 
FURNITURE 

RUGS, DRAPERIES 
222 N. Farish Street 

BE NATURAL- 
LOAF AT THE 

HANG OUT 
M. T. GLAZE, Mgr. 

SMITH'S 
RECREATION 

South's Finest Bffliard Rail 
Enjoy a game of gcientific sport. 

E. C. SMITH, Prop. 

BRAEBURN UNIVERSITY CLOTHING 
Style, Beauty, Quality. 

THOMPSON SHOES - KNAPP FELT HATS 

The Hub 
"RED" DRANE, Representative 

"JACK" GORDON 
"MEN'S WEAR" 

124 West Capitol Street 

One year in business—no old stock. Nothing but 
nationally advertised merchandise handled. 

"POPULAR PRICES PREDOMINATE" 
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED. 

thnt;ii:, 	T:t;Jd 
College men are never behind the times. 

They demand and get a special 
service here. 

T H E PURPLE AND WHITE 3 

"MILLSAPS COLLEGIAN" WAS 	I GALLOWAYS STABE STATE HIGH DEBATERSWILL 
FATHER OF CAMPUS PAPERS 	AN INFORMAL COME HERE AGAIN THIS YEAR 

SESS!ON Milisaps, Foster of Debating Society, Is Host for Publication with Dignity as Watchword Introduced 
Journalism 30 Years Ago 	 -- 

. 	iV1eeting without sufficient num- 

Thirteenth Time 

Witt, her to form a quorum, members of For 	the 	thirteenth 	consecutive FORMER INSTRUCTOR 
November 	o 	1898 	marked 	the laments Editor-in-chief B. F. 

the Galloway Literary Society were year. 	the 	Mississippi 	State 	High OF BIBLE HERE dawn of college journalism at Mill- the last man to head a Collegian 
in their weekly meet- School 	debating 	tournament 	will 

w saps. 	In 	that 	month, 	no 	more Staff, 'But," he goes on, "the Col- 	efltertaiiled 
it ing, Tuesday night, by Robert Han- assemble in its foster home on the WRITES BOOK 

"Millsaps than 	30 	years 	ago, 	the legian must iiot die." 	But die 
berg, who declaimed 	in a delight- lVlillesps campus, on March 22, the 

Collegian," a college magazine ap- did, and in the October 5th, 19091 
White, ful nianner on the flag. 	He was Friday during spring holidays, at (Continued from page 1) 

peared on the compus dedicated to issue 	of 	the 	Purple 	and 
followed by Gully and Isbell who which time debating teams from a chair while here, being a favor- 

the maintenance of 	"dignified 	iii- there 	appeared 	a 	small 	obituary 
discussed pio and con the question 1 18 high schools over the state will ite of both faculty and students. 

terest around which all of our ccl- notice, "The Purple and White and I 
lege 	life, 	college 	associations 	and the Collegian have been combined on debate for the night: 	Resolved meet in verbal battle. He is no less favored with the Sun- 

college 	life 	(sic) 	shall 	cluster, and all energy will be exerted upon " 
That the 	modern 	advertising 	is Each 	of 	the 	nine 	districts 	will day 	School 	Board 	at 	Nashville, 

keeping our friends in intimate re- one weekly publication—the Purple detrimental 	to 	public 	welfare," send one affirmative, and one nega- where he is assistant editor of Sun- 

lations with the college and depict- and 	White. 	All 	profits 	derived Gully for the affirmative and 	s- tive tem, and the winners of first day 	School 	Publications. 	The 

ing to them life and thought as it is from the publication of this paper • bell for the negative. 	The decision and second places will compete in Cokesbury Press Manual is very 

here among us." will go toward paying the debts of 	the judges was awarded to Isbell E the 	state 	finals 	to 	be held 	here. 
generous 	in 	its 	approval 	of 	Dr. 

The 	staff 	of 	this 	first 	publica- the Athletic Association." 	the negative, who contended that Preliminaries will be held in the Bowel's 	work, 	stating 	that 	his  

in the first 
I the hen had taught us a lesson in morning, while fimals will be stag- book is one of the best on the sub- tion, so dedicated 	 cdi- 

STUDENTS FROM 12 	her cackling; that it pays to ad- ed that afternoon. ject published in quite a while.  tonal 	utterance, 	follows: 	H. 	B. vertise. Back 	in 	1916, 	Millsaps 	College 
Wjatkins, 	editor-in-chief; 	W. 	H. COLLEGES WILL 

The debate being the concluding fostered 	the 	organization 	of 	the The book deals with lesson ma- 
Fitzhugh 	('97) 	alumni 	editor; 	H. MEET HERE 	number on the program the meet- Mississippi State High School Lit- 

terials available today as compar- 
T. 	Carley, 	literary 	editor ; 	G. 	L. 

ing was turned into a round table erary and Athletic Association, and 
ed with former times, and gives an 

Harrell, 	(none 	other 	than 	"Red" (Continued from page 1) 	discussion of ways and means to the first debate was held here that 
extensive explanation of how the 

himself) Y. M. C. A. editor ; 	M. H. attending tIle conference to be en- increase attendance to the society. year. 	The meet has been staged 
material is to be presented to the 

Brown, 	Exchange 	editor ; 	A. 	A. tertained in Jackson homes. 	The 
The 	adjourned to meet the society here 	following 	since that each 	 year 

class, showing that first the teach- 
Hearst, 	local 	editor ; 	and 	C. 	M. Heihaveil Y. W. and the Millsaps first Tuesday in the third term. time. 

er must visualize the lesson and 
Simpson. 	assistant 	local 	editor. Y. W. and Y. M. C. A's., will have Of winners in these past debates, 

then present it in an interesting 
The business staff was composed of charge of the reception and enter- 	 _________________ 
E. 	H. 	Galloway, manager, and T.1tain 

 
four 	debators 	are 	now 	attending 

manner, so that the lesson can be 
E. H. Gallowny, manager, and T. tainiieiit of the visitors. 

Los Angeles—(IP)--The Corn- Milisaps. 	The McComb team won 
applied to life of the pupil. 

C. Bradford, B. E. Eaton and C. A. 
The theme of the conference will 	muter's School is the latest educa- first 	laurels 	in 	the 	tournament 

Alexandel' as assistants. 
be "Understanding Jesus," and one tional venture in Southern Call- from 1916 until 1924, and J. W. Al- Camden, N. J.—(IP)—A voice 

The first article in this magazine of the chief aims 
. 

of the assembly fornia. ft) 	was on the McComb team in 
was a history of the college from will be to point out and discuss the 1924. 	In 	1925 	P. 	Patton 	Perritt was 	carried 	two 	miles here re- 
the time of its earliest conception, five principal needs of the college 	

Several educational institutions and 	Harry 	O'Stein, 	representing cently when the Victor 	Talking 
by G. L. Hai'rell, and to him goes campus 	in 	Mississippi. 	These in this section have combined to Co-Lin, 	copped 	first 	place. 	The Machine 	Company 	transmitted  
the 	honor 	of 	penning 	the 	first needs to be discussed are: 	(1) To 	offer courses to suburbanites for following year, Red Drane was one sounds from the super-directional 
"story" 	to 	appear 	in 	a 	Milisaps get action on the parts of the stu- study while traveling to and from of 	tile 	victorious 	two 	from 	Sun- horn 	at 	the 	Victor 	Plant 	here,  
publication. dents, (2) to unify students of the their work. flower 	A. 	H. 	S. 	Lipscornb 	and which 	were 	heard 	by 	officers 

Campus events, athletic contests, state, (3) to voice student opinion 	The 	school, 	begun 	this 	Fall, Bivens won the event for Meridian aboard the Los Angeles dirigible 

alumni 	doings, 	short 	stories, 	es- in the church, (4) to give vocation- 	seeks to 	put to 	more profitable in 1927. 	Quitman won the tourn,a-. two tfliles distant. 

says, 	speeches, 	poems, 	jokes, 	cdi- al 	guidance, 	and 	(5) 	to 	give 	a use the tim 	ua aiy 	pent in play- nlént last 	year. 	L. 	M. 	Simmons, The so-called "sound-beam" de- 
torials filled the pages of 	the in- vocational guidance. 	 ing card games or in general read- former 	Milisaps 	student, 	debated vice 	 a horn 20 feet long 
fant magazine. 	Elections, 	politics, 

Tile conference will open Friday, ing, and is open to all who ride with Alford in 1924. 	O'Stein, part- and ten feet wide, with a multi- 
social events, campus figures fea- 

April 5 	at 2 P. M. 	
The whole of in the cars of the Pacific Electric ncr 	of 	Perritt, 	is 	also 	a 	former py of reproducing units, and 

turecl 	the 	pages, 	nearly 	thirty 	in 
Friday afternoon will be given to 	Railway. 	Fees are small. 	The Miilsaps debator. operated by high-power vacuum 

number, of this eight and a half by 
tile reception and placing of dele- pupil is self-taught, but may con- ______ ________ tubes, 	is 	expected 	by 	S. 	T. 

six leaflet. 	Articles on "Tile Prac- 
gates. Tile first bieeting of the con- 	suit an 	instructor 	if 	he 	wishes. Helen : 	Well, I'm leaving town. Williams, its inventor, to be 55- 

tical 	Importance 	of 	Bacteria," 
ference will be held in the chapel And the text-books are small and Giadys: 	Why? pecially 	valuable 	in 	ground-to- 

"Goldsmith's 	View 	of 	tile 	Poom'," 
at 7:30 p. m., on Friday. 	On Sun- 	easy to carry. Helen: 	I've married all the men airship communication d u r i n g 

"The 	H,ayne Webster 	Debate," 	a 
- 	. 	 . 	.. 	.. 	day 	morning 	the 	assembly 	will 	 -- 	 here, 	 landings in heavy fogs. 

speech, 	ower or Sentiment," 	- 
and an editorial on Queen Victor- close with a serman by the Rev. 
ia's death all appeared in the early 	

Cuibreath 	at the 	Galloway 

issues of tile publication. 	
Memorial Methodist Church. 

It was December of 1899 before 	The program for the entire con- 

the first issue of the second volume ference as it now stands follows: 
was delivered to tile waiting world. 	 Friday, April 5 

"On account of tile presence of yel- 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.—Reception of 
low fever in Jackson," explains E. 	delegates. 
H. 	Galloway 	the 	new 	editor-in- 7 : 30 	P. 	al—Welcome address by 

chief, 	"it has 	been 	impossible 	to 	Dr. D. M. Key and L. L. Wheel- 

issue 	our magazine before." 	And 	ess. 
with Galloway on the second staff 	WoI'silip, conducted by M. S. C. 

were R. B. Ricketts ('98 and lath- 	W. Delegation, directed by Miss 

e1 of Barron) alumni editor; S. L. 	Pauline Wynn. 

Burwell, literary editor; G. H. Ben- 	Address—"The 	Modern 	Student 

llett, 	Y. 	M. 	C. 	A., 	editoi ; 	T. 	W. 	Meets tile Master," by the Rev. 

Holionlan, exchange editor and C. ' 	J. 	H. 	Smith, pastor of 	Court 

N. 	Guice, 	local 	editor. 	On 	the 	Street M. 	E. 	Church, 	H.atties- 

business staff 	were R. 	T. 	Lidcieli, 	burg. 

manager, amid H. G. Friclge and L. 	Survey—Led 	by 	R. 	Malcolm 

F. Magruder, assistants. 	 Guess of Ole Miss. 
Many 	were 	tile 	vicissitudes 	of 	Saturday, April 6 

tills 	i)OIl5 	publication, 	but 	for 9 A. M.Worship, by M. S. C. W. 

eleven 	long 	years, 	month 	after 	Representatives. 

month, staff after staff ground out 	Address—"Experiencillg 	Jesus," 

campus news and literary effort for 	by the Rev. J. H. Smith. 

the edification of tile students and 	Round 	Table 	Discussion, 	"The 

all 	the 	\I'O1i(l. 	But 	by 	that 	time 	Student and the 	Church," 	led 

two lllO1e student body publications 	by Dr. J. M. Culbreath, Nash- 

had made their appearance cii tile 	yule. 

conlpus—tlle 	Bobashela 	and 	the 	Conference photograph. 

Purple and White. 	Great was the 
fear of tile Editor of the Collegian, 	C 0 L L - I N N 
that 	the 	new 	weekly 	newspaper 	(Clinton Road at Bridge) 
would usurp tile place of the old Special Rates and Service 
Collegian. 	We 	now 	have 	three To All 
publications, 	and 	one 	of 	them 	a 	 . Fraternity and Sorority Parties 
weekly, where we once had one." 
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GRAYING TEMPLES 

vLid-term has come and with it the time of the year when 
the Senior is counted out. The student body is looking al-
i'eady toward another year, as it has ever looked toward 
"next year" at mid-term. 

The seniors are not in the picture of next year. They 
will be gone from Millsaps. They are beginning to realize it 

--- and the undergraduates, lmowing'ly or otherwise, are count-
ing them out. 

For years a little saying has been going the rounds here. 
If you don't get it at the end of your junior yeal-, you won't 

get it." Referring to almost anything, the little saying aJ-
most always holds good. What a man cannot do in three 
years, he cannot in four, is the very logical conclusion of 
college men. 

But the nian who has not done and the man who has, as 
well, are both counted out. Undergraduates are looking to 
next year. 

And why not look to next year ? Has it not been for 25 
years the year in which -thc Majors are going to ' ' mop up?" 
Football, b aseball, basketball, rulings, Ii ousings, el"erytlling 
about the college, is going to be 'better next year. It has been 
so every year. ''A new era" is only a few months distant. 

The senior will not help icxt year. He will not help him-
self at college, lie will not benefit the undergraduate body, 
he will work at college duties, lie will not enjoy college pica-
sures, he will be a part of the older age. I-Ic admits it him-
self. For he, too, is looking already to next year. 

His pigeonhole at college is made. And in it he must stay, 
whether, it be a small one or a: large one. And so he bores a 
little hole at the back and takes a peep at his ''next year" 
which is on the other side. 

He's a great big, blood-red, ripe tomato in a truck patch. 
lie's the finest thing in the whole field at the monient. But 
a few day's later he will be gone. He couldn't and won 't be 
there when the tomatoes are picked and a week later, put 
On the market. lie is left on the stalk, to drop off whcneve 
it suits him. He is passed up without a thought while a little 
tomato, half as large, and just pinking, is seized eagerly. 
And all the work, the material, and the care, that went into 
its culture is wasted in the field. All the fullness of its ripe-
ness is neglected. The oily time In its life when it is able to 
give nourishment instead of take it, is the time it sits utterly 
ignored. He will finally drop off, and for a little while will 
give back to the field what it gave him. And then, that will 
be the last of that tomato in that field. 

Seniors sometimes realize that some things, rules and 
such, have to be in a college. They sometimes realize that 
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faculty members, after all, aren't all ''horses." They can look 
policies, prospects and records a little more squarely in the 
face than they have been able to do before. Their college 
careers are practically behind them. The prejudices of am-
bition, position, clique, and competition have been pushed 
aside mostly by a gathering of various and sundry friends, cx-
perienees, and knowledge. As a rule, the senior accounts his 
' 'honors, ' ' his jobs in student activities, his fraternity ncm-
berships, his scholarship, and all the other things that may be 
his, for less, much less, than the underclassman. 

But these are the thiiigs on which the college lives. They 
are the anns, the ideals, and the pride of the freshman and 
the sophomore, particularly, and frequently the junior. 

It is in these things that their ''tomorrow" or ''next 
year" lies. In these things, half-forgotten by the near-grad-
uate, lies the ''new era." of ''next year," a season in which 
anything can happen and in which something good and fine 
and better than this year seems sure to happen. 

The semior says next year, or the year after that, will be 
just like this year and the year before and the two years be--
fore that. 

So the senior is counted out. 

We haven't a word to say about the tournament. The 
Majors may have lost last night. Int which case we have noth 
ing to say. The Majors may have won last night. If they did 
we will wait through another game, and another, and another, 
before we have anything to say. The Choctaws may have lost 
and may have won. We don't know whether to condole or 
felicitate them. In fact, Ave haven't a word to say about the 
tournament. 

"MUDDY WATER" 
It rains occasionally. And when it does the gi'ouncl gets 

wet and muddy. And when the ground gets wet and muddy, 
it isn't the nicest thing in the world to walk on. Concrete, for 
instance., is much nicer. 

Everytime it rains it is almost impossible to walk across 
any section of the campus, except from the administration 
building to time two lower dormitories if one has a shoe shine, 
a thin sole, or -a cold in the head. 

There is no walk the boys at Founders can use to get 
across to the walk by the administration coming to their meals. 
The girls at the apartment have to walk up a muddy stretch to 
get to and from classes. A nice little creek is the Only walk 
between the '\\Tcst  street steps and Galloway and Burton on a 
raIny clay or night. 

Folks at Fouuders Hall call use the driveway to get to 
North State or to the administration building in a pinch. They 
could we suppose, go all'thc way around the library to stay on 
the walk wllcl'l coming to and from meals. But the boys on 
the lower side of the campus have absolutely no way of getting 
out of West street onto the campus except by coming up the 
excellent concrete steps recently placed there. And those 
steps serve about the same purpose in getting to the clormi-
tories that the Azores serve in crossing the Atlantic. 

We have heard it rumored that there have been students 
here who have whispered hard things about colleges that do 
not have sidewalks between essential points on the campus. 

Having had several little items recently concerning what 
various people would do, ''If I were a Man" and ''If I were a 
Girl," we understand that we are to have a delicious little 
morsel in the ''Jazzbaby" entitled, "If I were a Horse." 

The way is still open for some clever young person to hang 
a ivitty title on the April First Edition commonly known as the 
"Jazzbab." Something localized, a. pun or so, a permanent 
connotation, are some of the things that it must have. 

In this welter of material, fact 
Students of the college were glad to have the Classical and fancy, we are very apt to get 

Association on the campus yesterday. Dr. A. P. Hamilton is I what Prof. Lin calls "movie 

to be commended for his successful efforts towards securing I minds," minds purely receptive 

the convention for Mftllsaps and Jackson. which accept without protest ev- 
erything dumped therein, digest- 
ing nothing, making no effort to 

\Tarious announcements bd professors and departments of separate the good from the bad, 
the college could be made quite conveniently in the columns of to connect isolated facts into any 

the Purple and White, thereby saving the professors some lit- philosophical pattern, or even to 

tle trouble and considerably improving the quality of the  think any one idea through to its 
logical conclusion.  

paper. 	 I 	(Continued on Page 5) 

The 

CO-ED 
"Yes, if the world could be 

dumped and re-hashed by maga- 
zine writers it would be perrect." 

(Os' words no less vigorous to 

that effect) Thus quoth a very 

good friend of mine in answer to 

one of my characteristically en-

thusiastic remarks on my espe- 

cial pets, magazine articles. Not 

. that he doesn't read them himself 

and hope some day to be one, but 
then there must be some bone of 
contention to make spirited con-
versation. 

I have sat in the library and 
peeped surreptitiously up from 
my page to spy on the enlightened 
but thin-ranked brotherhood of 
magazine readers. I have look-
ed to see what they read, and 
when one has picked up a favor-
ito of mine my heart has gone 
out to him in a warm motherly 
way. 

There they lie in long rows ar-
ranged neatly at exaët intervals 
by Mrs. Clark. Conservative 
grays and tans to flamboyant 
orange and yellow, they stretch 
out before one, a convenient and 
delightful road into the best of 
contemporary thought. During 
1929 there will be scarcely a sig-
nificant event in the fields of sci-
eoce, literature, politicg, social 
service, religion, or education 
that will not be reflected in the 
magazines. Tireless travelers 
will go into every back-wash of 
civilization; the arctic regions 
will give up their ice-bound se-
crets; the bee hives of the world 
will exude their quota of honey 
for that army of energetic prolif-
ic realists, the magazine writers. 

And yet they are not merely 
magazine writers. The more sig-
nificant of them are primarily 
men of action or eminent scholars 
absorbed in their work, only paus-
jag for an hour or two to tell us 
about jt. These are the scien-
tists, the professors, the heads of 
authority in all sorts of impor-
tant positions. 

But not the least interesting 
(because to be interesting is their 
business) are the professional 
writers who are always on the 
look-out for those things that 
keep life from being hum-drum. 
They are very widely if not deep-
ly educated. They live and have 
their being in the bright light of 
publicity but dart in and out of 
the clioster and the factory, the 
tenement and the mansion, avid 
for stories for a people who must 
have above all their entertain-
m ent. 



The immunity of man to ideas, 
far from causing me to lament, ex-
cites my sincerest admiration. It 
is not a negative quality, but a pos-
itive one. It arises from no lack 
of grey matter, but from a stubborn 
intention to keep pristine the glori- 

with characteristic intellectual can-
tion he remains only a nose thumb-
er. Nose thumbers have a better 
chance to inherit the earth than 
definite satirists or even lesser 
pedlers of immunity. 

—Colgate Banter. 

Everything for the Well Groomed College Man 

10% Discount to College Students 

LEE'S CLOTHING STORE, Inc. 
155 E. Capitol Street 

"A Health Food—Always in Season" 

&a/Cili, 
IC F  claRKE 

THERE'S A SEALE-LILY DEALER NEAR YOU 

"Do you believe in petting par-
lee?" 

"That depends on who the party 

—Reserve Red Cat. 

FORD'S COFFEE 
SHOP 

THE IDEAL PLACE FOR YOUR 
BANQUET 

Delicious Home Cooking 
"Just Behind the Emporium" 

CITY SHOE SHOP 
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Shoes Repaired and Delivered 
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ous beliefs of all the other stub- 	The really true and the utterly 
born generations. And thus it false among ideas have one corn-
plays a good role in life. It is the mon characteristic. They are both 
prompter that supplies old answers solemn, pedantic, humorless. Each 
to old questions, whenever our ac- is protected with a wall of sanctity, 
tor faces a difficult audience or sit- in the one case spontaneous, in the 
nation. other forced and awkward, of erec- 

tion. Whenever one encounters a 
The writing of James Branch Ca- sentence that must be intoned, one 

bell, for example, comforts man in examines to see whether it is to 
his immunity. For Cabell, unlike be ignored decently or to be rever-
almost every other writer, which ccl. 
does not include scribblers, leaves 
severely alone all the immunities. 	 THE CO-El) 

He violates no sanctuary, real or 
imagined. And all the while he 	'Continued from Page 4) 

seems to be making a tremendous I And so we must apply at least 

if vague effort to destroy man's be- ' a modicum of mental hygiene to 
lief in holiness. 	 I OUI magazine reading. 	If we 

Cabell himself must be an incor- study our magazines we soon 
rigible romancer. A scholar of the learn that each has a distinct per-
ancient tongues, he perhaps might I sonality, for they are all trying to 

'harangue an Athenian mob' on his achieve an individuality. The 
own initiative. And it is probable best, even tho they may explain 
that his harangue would be some- I and simplify technical or eden-

how connected with sex. With sex, tific subjects to the layman, nev-
and the unreal quality of true real- : er talk down to their public. 
ity, and with colors and aphorisms, They try to educate the public to 
he could keep even 0. 0. McIntyre . a Wide!' appreciation of many 
awake at night. things, both those they come in 

touch with and those they would 
I  

I return again to Mr. Cabell. As otherwise never know. 
a nose thumber he leaves the im- 
munities alone, I say, because his There are magazines which are 

a message to a reader is : if saidlmost institutions on which we  
reader wants to be a nose thumber can always depend, such as the 

too, let him, and the sanctuary has I Atlantic Monthly and Harpers. 
suffered the loss of one brick; if There are the line literary maga-
the reader does not, it is well, and zines, the Booknian ("a revue of 

life and letters' ' ) and the Golden he can read through vagueness as 
he sees fit. "Honi soit qui mal y Ibook (a unique publication that 
pens" is the message, the only mes- I brings into print again good lit-

sage, that Cabel delights in send- erature of the past) . There are 

lug to himself in telegrams of sev- magazines which are open forums, 
discussing and debating twentieth enty to a hundred thousand words.  
century life, such as Scribners, 
the Century, Forum, the North 

So intent are people upon misun- American Review. 	There are 
derstanding this very moral and nagazines on special subjects, the 
romantic mind, they insist he is Natioiiai Geographic and Scientif-
immoral and oversexy. Not that ic Auiei'ican and Asia. There are 
his writing approaches the vigor- magazines of current bistory: 
oils flavor of smoking car reminis- . 	of Reviews, Current His- 
cences, but that it implies so much, f tory (with a board of editors 
is the condemnation against him. I made up of America's eminent 
He awakens with a word various I historians) , World's 1.Voik, and 
thoughts that lie fallow and eager Jii'iig Age. 	Two very worth- 
to sprout or else that sprout sup- while magazines concentrate all 
posedly unwelcome in the other- I the important news for you, the 
wise laudable brain of his reader. Literary Digest and Time. 

The careful person will, however, 
recall that nothing Mr. Cabell puts 	Dovn here in a state which has 
on paper is directly perverse. For a reputation for backwardness 
one instance his "Jurgen" can be : we can if we will gain vicarious-
read with delight as a fairy story, I ly experience of the whole round 
and often enough is. Twelve year voi'ld : know other people and 
old children of average intelligence lov they live; educate ourselves 
might live forever in the gorgeous socially into intelligent, informed 
underworld ! I citizens; cultivate in ourselves 

I the critical faculty or the habit of 
And so ends the first lesson. If thinking for 	ourselves; 	and 

I were good enough at arguing, I. broaden our horizons that we may 
should be delighted to discuss or- live imaginatively far more corn-
ally the matter of Mr. Cabell. But pletely than we actually can. 
since I talk poorly, the public is' 
requested to lay off. 	 "But I tell ya, Roy, I didn't swipe 

your liquor." 
As an afterthought I should add 	"Well, some contemptible, sneak- 

to the dictim Cabelli that the gen- in' low-life swiped it, an' if I hadn't 
tietnan stands without sanctuaries a knowed where Max hid his, I'da 
and thumbs his nose at their stuffy I  been outa luck for my date last 
interiors. He knows only too well night." 
what furies await the intruder, and 	 —Texas Ranger. 

(Continued from Page 1) Junior Class Twenty Years 
hold the affirmative. 

I Unifi Millsaps 	and 	the 	Bii'minghani 

school have, 	for some time been 
rivals in the field of debating and The Junior Class of 1909, "feel- 

the 	annual 	contest 	between 	the ing the need of a weekly publica- 

schools is always looked forward tioa to unify the various forms of 

to with a great deal of interest by campus activity, " began an agita- 

all students interested in Millsap's tion for and secured the publica- 

showing in intercollegiate debating. tion 	of 	a 	weekly 	college 	news- 

\Yheeless 	is 	experienced in 	inter- paper called 	"The 	Purple 	and 

collegiate debating and has unlim- White." 	On 	January 	8, 	1909, 

ited ability in the field of oratory. appeared Vol. 1, No. 1 of the new 

While Sullivan. his partner in the publication, one Robert H. Ruff, 

Birmingham 	debate, has had no a 	Junior, 	as 	its 	first 	Editor-in- 

experience in intercollegiate debat- Chief. 

lug he has established some record 'The Purple and White," says 

as a debater, having taken part in 1 Editor 	Ruff in 	his 	first 	expres- 

the commencement debates in both 5011, 	"Will 	solidify 	the 	different 

his freshman and sophomore years. phases 	of 	college 	activity..... 

Beside the debate to be held in We want to make it breezy and 

Birmingham 	on 	March 	29, 	it 	is snappy." 	So quoth he in 	that 

probable that the Triangle Debate first issue, axfd prophetic were its 

will 	be 	held 	on 	the 	same 	date. vords, for from that time to this 

Millsaps and Mississippi A. & M. the centralizing agency of cam- 

have both agreed on that date and pus life has been the P. 	& W. 

it is left to the decision made by Tiirough its "breezy and snappy" 

the Mississippi College Council as columns the varied items of news 

to whether the annual triangular interest, 	personal 	interest, 	and 

clash 	between 	the 	three 	schools 
Iladeled 
faculty interest have been weekly 

will be held then. out to the students and in- 

- 	- terested alumni. 

CLASSICAL MEET TO On that first staff of the Purple 
and White under 	Editor 	Ruff 

CLOSE TODAY AFTER were: L. Barrett Jones, Associate 
THREE DAY SESSION Editor; A. B. Campbell, Athletic 

- Editor ; Miss Margaret Saunls, So- 
(Continued from page 1) cial Editor; D. R. Wasson, Y. M. 

and their relation to the Classics. C. A. Editor ; and John Gass, Lo- 

Among the delegates who were cal 	Editor. 	The Business 	Staft 

present at the meetings are Prof. was M. L. Neill, Manager, and A. 

A. 	L. 	Bondurant, 	University 	of F. Kelley, Assistant. 	It was not 

Mississippi; 	Prof. 	W. 	T. 	Lowry, long, however, for some unknown 

State Teaehei's College; 	Prof. A. reason, E. C. Brewer supplanted 

W. 	Milden, 	University of lvflssis- Jones 	as 	Associate 	Editor, 	and 

sippi; Prof. Ernest Riedel, Tulane one W. E. Phillips was made do- 

University; 	Prof. 	R. 	B. 	Steele, Editoi 	of 	the 	Local 	column. 

Vanderbilt; Prof. Wm. C. Phelps, Throughout the remainder of the 

Centenary; 	Prof. W. D. Hooper, year 1909 this staff served 	with 

University of Georgia; 	Prof. Ed- no further changes in its person- 

win Lee Johnson, Vanderbilt. nd. 

Following a short business se- But all was not smooth in those 

sion this morning the 	delegates early days of the P. & W. 	For 

will be taken for an automobile 
years 	the 	college 	had 	had 	a 

ride to Vicksburg as the conclucl- 
nlonthly publication in magazine 

ing feature of the program. 
form—The Collegian, and this to- 
gether 	with 	the 	Bobashela 	re- ------------- . 
quired a tremendous amount of 

"Hurry up and get sober, Jack, student money and co-operation. 
so we can get tight again! " The staff of the new weekly was 

—Goblin. progressive, 	however, 	and 	early 
- 

n 	the 	session 	following 	plans 
 

i 
Who wouldn't walk a mile for a 

were laid for the consolidation of 
Camille? the two 	publications, 	narrowing 

—Carnegie Puppet. the literary field to only the Pur- 
- 

plo and White and the Bobashela. 
Visitor : 	Why 	all 	the 	drilling 

here on the 	campus? 	I 	thought The first staff of this new pub- 
il lication, Wich appeared October 

tills was a medical school. 
Host: 	Well, it is. 	Those are the 5th, 1909, was headed by A. B. 

Campbell, the Athletic Editor of 
dentists. 

go Felt Need of Journalistic 
cation 

the First P. & W., and under him 
were: C. E. Johnson, Associate 
Editor; W. E. Morse, Athletic Ed-
itor; Robert H. Ruff, the first 
Editor, now the first columnist 
with a column called "The Easy 
Chair; " Miss Park, Social Editor; 
J. hI. Broom, Y. M. C. A. Editor; 
and A. F. Kelly and A. A. Green, 
Jr., Local Editors. 

The Business Staff of the Pur-
plc and White in its second year 
was: C. R. Hew, Business Man-
ager; J. B. Kirkland and J. H. 
Bingham, Assistants. 

Tilose early editions of the Par-
plc and White appearing in the 
sl)ring of 1909 were only four 
page affairs, its columns filled 
with news items and little else. 
But in the fall of that year with 
the discontinuance of the Colle-
gian and the removal of its corn-
petition, an eight page paper, but 
little different in size from that 
of today, made its debut before 
the student body. Its scope was 
enlarged, and though the make-
up, features an news-style show-
ed the inexperience of the pioneer 
staffs, the paper has improved 
steadily and has assumed a defi-
nite place in Milisaps affairs and 
Southern collegiate journalism. 

"I wonder," said the old lady at 
the dance, "what has become of the 
old-fashioned girl who used to drop 
her eyes, raise her face and say: 
'You must ask Papa'." 

"She has a daughter," answered 
the girl, "who says, 'Shove her into 
high, kid! The old man's gaining 
on us!'" 

—Bine Gator. 

"Harry is getting terribly big-
headed." 

"Well, maybe that accounts for 
those headaches he always has on 
Sunday mornings. They're grow-
lug pains." 

—Reserve Red Cat. 

"Could you pass the bread?" 
"I think I can. I moved pianos 

all summer." 
—Aggievator. 

WHEN IN NEED OF 

FURNITURE 
THINK OF 

HEIDELBERG'S 
"We Sell for Less" 



	

Some of the best basketball play- 	"Lot's w'ife had nothing an me," 
ing seen on the local court in a ' said the convict as he turned to a 
number of seasons was shown by piie of stone. 
Strait and Caruth at the guard pos- 

	

itions who have done consistently, 	FISHER-BUTLER 
fine playing. To them goes the 

COMPANY 

	

credit of keeping the scoring of the 	ENGINEERS - CONTRACTORS 
opposing teams down to a mini- 219  E. CPIOL ST PHONE 1235 

PLUMBING. HEATING 
mum for the entire season. They OIL BURNING EQUIPMENT 

	

were almost always able to retrieve 	SPRINKLER SYSTEMS, 

J()5i4:LcI Eatmore Bread 
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By 

. 

ACME BAKERY 

UNION DEPOT SERVICE STATION 
FREE ROAD SERVICE 

CORNER P11LL AND AMITE STREETS 

BAPTIST Book STORE 
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GROCERIES 
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FACULTY CLOSE ON HEELS OF 
GALLO WAYS IN CAGE BATTL 

Galloways Still Have Unstained Record of 7 Wins, While 
the Faculty Has Lost 1 

Another Week Will Bring 

I T E 

VICTORY OVER LYNX CLOSES 
SEASON PROPER FOR MAJORS 

Majors Whip Southwesterners by Score of 33-25; Climax 
of Good Season 

With the Faculty looming up as ! 1o'11 	closer 	towards 	the 	bottom Cagers As Increase The victory over the Southwest- the baii on the rebound and pass 
its ciosest contender for the intra- with a record of two wins and four in Squad ern 	University 	cagers 	last 	Satur- I it out to their feliows. 
murai 	basketbaii 	championship, losses. day nigilt in the city auditorium 	Jones and Mapp at forward have 
Galloway 	Haii 	added 	three 	more There has been a slight lull in Spring football is receiving quite was 	the  last game on the Iviajor : also shown up weil. 	Jones, one of 
games to its list of victories during I the playing during the past week, I  a bit of attention at present on the sliledule 	before 	they 	enter 	the 	S. 	this 	year's 	recruits, 	possesses 	a 
the past week to increase its stand- only 	five 	tilts 	coming 	off. 	The campus. 	In fact, nearly thirty men I. 	A. 	A. 	tournament. 	Out 	of 	21 good eye for the basket and was 
ing 	to 	seven 	tiits 	won 	and 	iion•a I Kappa Alpha juint iost to the Gal- I are showing extraordinary pep and games played by the Militants 12 • high point man in a large number 
lost. ioway 	hail 	team 	30-7, 	the 	Town snap each day. 	Coach Hale is de- victcries have been turnedin by of 	the 	engagements. 	Mapp 	is 	a 

The Faculty five has only one crew went down before tile leaders voting a great deal of time teaching them to overshadow 9 losses. 	close second to Jones in accurate 
loss to mar its record, having been I by a score of 39-11, the Shacks lost his men the fundamentals of the The 	Majors 	opened 	the 	season shooting but is more outstanding 
humbied by the town quintet by to the Kappa Sigmas 30-7, the Pi game. with win over Vickshurg Y and a because of his exceiient floorwork. 
a score 	of 20-7. 	Since 	the 	Galio- Kappa Alpha five whipped Found- Each 	afternoon's 	practice 	con- pair of victories over the St. Stan- 	Wright has 'piayed most of the 
way squad and the Faculty have era 22-18 and iost to Gailoway 34- sists of running, passing, biocking, islaus 	cagers. 	On 	the 	trip 	into games at center and has put up a 
yet to play each other, it is quite 15. and 	tackling. 	Big 	and 	iittie 	run Tennessee the Militants were suc- good 	exhibition 	each time. 
likely that the championship will Team staIldlingS at present are: tile same paces aiike. cessful 	in 	engagements 	with 	the 	Others who have played during 
depend 	on 	the 	outcome 	of 	this Team 	 Won Lost When warmed up, the men start Memphis and Bernis Y's but lost the season are: 	Ladner, Bilbo, Du- 
ciash. Galloway 	----------------7 	0 thiowing passes. 	Fhiiowing this two 	games 	each 	to 	Southwestern mas, Stevens, Kelly and Beli. 

The standings of the teams re- Faculty ------------------5 	1 I comes 	tackling. 	Coach 	Hale, 	at and 	Union 	Universities. 	After 	The Major record for the year 
main 	l)ractically 	unchanged 	with Kappa Sigma- ------------  4 	2 presei]t has emphasized this phase tileir return they defeated the Cen- I follows: 

lt ,~rary  the exception of the Kappa Alpha Kappa  Alpha - ------------ 3 	2 football to iliS men.  teens in a pair of engage- 	Miilsaps 30-Vicksburg Y 18. 
cagers 	and 	tile 	Pt 	Kappa 	Alpha Tileta Kappa Nu ---------2 	3 After two hours of this action, j ulentl and won the first game with : 	Miilsaps 51-St. Stanislaus 21. 
five. 	The K. A's. reiinguished third I Shacks 	------------------2 	3 the squad is usually giad to call it Mississippi College. 	Then came a I 	Miilsaps 30-St. 	Stanislaus 18. 
place to the Kappa Sigmas when I Pi Kappa Aipiia ----------2 	4 a day. losing streak-tlae Choctaws were 	Miiisaps 30-Memphis Y 16. 
they iost a tilt and the Kappa Sig- Founders 	----------------2 	4 Many of tile varsity footbail men victorius in the next three tiits and 	Millsaps 33-Southwestern 38. 
mae 	were 	successful 	in 	vinning Tow'n --------------------1 	4 are 	stiil 	ellgaged 	in 	basketbail, L. P. I. took two games from a 	Miiisaps 24-Southwestern 28. 
theirs. 	The 	Pildes 	ilave 	moved I Burton 	------------------0 	5 hence the squad is not as large as 

it might he. 	Those reporting for 

tIam weakened by sickness. 	St. 	Miiisaps 28-Union 41. 

I Stailisiaus and Southwestern Uni- 	Milisaps 29-Union 36. 
Milisaps 42-Bernie Y 36. 

----- - 

COMPLETED G R I D 	S. I. A. A. TOURNAMENT training 	are: 	Miiier, 	Haie, 	Mc- versity dropped two games each to 

SCHEDULE FOR NEXT 	UNDERWAY; PAST RE- Uaniei, 	Maynor, 	Haraia, 	Passo, the Majors in the last four games 	Miilsaps 36-Centenary 25. 

Y E A R ANNOUNCED 	SULTS NOT LISTED Corley, 	Perminter, 	Ferris, 	Jacobs, of the season. 	 Milisaps 51-Centenary 26. 

HERE Skipper, 	Irwin, 	Moon, 	Khayati, The Militants began the season 	
Milisaps 32-Miss. College 12. 

(Coiltinued from page 1) 	 ______ Dunaway, Hassel, Romano, Travis, with  only  one of iast year's letter I 	Millsaps 28-Miss. Coilege 31. 

- 	 - 	 - 	 .. 	 . I 	 ..1-'-. - 	 - 	 - 	 i 	Milisaps 24-Miss. College 27. 
mUpD, 	VUUUy men but with men from the fresh- ivullsaps 29-Miss. College 33. and Curcio. man squad of last year, improved Millsaps 41-L. P. 	I. 	44. - substitutes, 	and 	the 	addition 	of Millsaps 24-L. P. 	I. 	45. Hostess: 	I'm 	delighted 	to 	see Jones from Clarke Junior College 1 Millsaps 44-St. Stanislaus 28. you, Mr. Hackleberry! 	I've heard the team has been made into a 'Ii11saps 56-St. Stanislaus 33, 0 much about you. formidable combination. 	The line- Millsaps 46-Southwertern  Guest: 	You 	can't 	prove 	any- which has seen the most serv- Milisaps 33-Southwestern  thing. ice consist of: 	Strait and Captain 

Lt, 
Majors total 741 points; 	oppon- -Pennsylvania Punch Bowl. Caruth, 	guards; 	Wright, 	centei'; 	total 605 points. 

and Jones and Mopp, forwards.  

Louisiana Teds, afl(l ioutIlWeste1il 
of Louisiana. 

Louisiana Normal,, T1ane and 
Union University will not be played 
again next season. 

The scheduie follows: 
Sept. 28-Clarke College at Jack-

son. 
Oct. 5-Howard at Birmingilam. 
Oct. 12-Springhiil at Jackson. 
Oct. 18-Miss. College at Jackson. 
Oct. 25-Southwestern at Mem- 

phis. 
Nov. 3-Birmingham Southern at 

Jackson. 
Nov. 10-Louisiana Tech at Jack-

son. 
Nov. 17-Miss. A. & M. at Stark-

vifle. 
Nov. 23-Southwestern La., at 

Lafayette. 
Thanksgiving-Cumberiand U. at 

Jackson. 

"Women's hearts are smaller 
tllan men's," writes a noted medi-
cal eoiurnnist. It's time science 
found that out. 

-Notre Dame Juggler. 

Wlloever ileard of autos ruining 
the younger generation? It's tile 
other way around. 

-Carolina Bnccancer. 

Teacher: 	Rastus, what animal 

is most noted for its fur? 
Rastus: De skunk; de more fur 

you gits away from him de better it 
is fur you. 

-110 bun. 

"See tilat wriggling woman going 
there ?" 

"Yeah, why?" 
"She's so dumb she thinks a 

track meet is a railroad crossing." 
-Texas Ranger. 

"How'd your operation come 
out? What anaesthic did you have 
-locai?" 

"No, vocai. The wife was tilere." 
-Pitt Panther. 

(Ccntinued from Page 1) 
During the week Coach Van 

Hook sent the Majors through a 
iight work-out Tuesday. The en-
tire ses3iOfl was spent on offensive 
work, with the forwards doing 
most of the shooting. He also 
spent some time on working out 
the kinks in the passing and devot-
ed some time to scrimmages and 
fioorwork. So the Majors are go-
ing into the tournament with lots 
of directed practice to carry them 
forward and màre than hkeiy they 
have registered a victory over the 
Birmingham boys and are stiil in 
the tournament. 

Young Wife: Aren't you the 
same man I gave some biscuits to 
last week? 

Tramp: No, mum, and the doc-
tor says I never aviii be again. 

-Old Maid. 

Jones: I see that they Ilanged 
that famous murderer the otiler 
day. A good job. 

Johnson: 	They didn't go far 
enough. They shouid have hang-
ccl his ghost writer too. 

SCOTT HARDWARE 
CO., INC. 

ATHLETIC & SPORTING GOODS 

"HARDWARE OF SUPERIOR QUALITY" 

415 E. CAPITOL ST. PHONE 5247 

"Hey, mister, who discovered 
America ?" 

"Ohio, sir." 
"Ohio, you're crazy. It was Col-

umbus." 
"Yes, sir, I know. But I didn't 

think it necessary to mention the 
gentieman's first name sir." 

-Annapolis Log. 

"I want to see the proprietor. Is 
Lhe gentiernan in?" 

"Yes. I'm in." 
"Are you the proprietor?" 
"No, I'm the gentleman; the pro-

Drietor is in the back room." 

"Say, Buck, you got halitosis, 
sin't you ?" 

"Naw, dat's where the cat 
;cratched me." 

: 	

STAR 
STEAM LAUNDRY 

EXPERT DRY CLEANING 
415-PHONES-416 
212 N. EARISH STREET 

PHONE 840 
JACKSON, MISS. 

Michelin Tires and Tubes 



The Millsaps Majors split the Se- high point man for the night by 

ries played during the season with virtue 	of 	a 	one 	point 	lead 	over 

the Southwestern Lynx by defeat- Wright, 	center. 	St,rait 	accounted 

lug 	them 	last 	week-end 	on 	the for nine p3ints while Wright was 
home courts by scores of 46-24 and ringing 	up 	eight. 	Diehl, 	South- 

33-25. western 	forward, 	was 	responsible 

In 	the 	first 	game 	the 	Majors I for eight points of the scoring done 

trounced the Lynx cagers in easy by the visiting team and was high 

fashion. 	At 	the 	end 	of 	the 	first 
! 
point man for them. 

half they held only a three point In spite of a slippery court Jones, 

lead but undeashed a powerful at- Carruth, and Mapp of Millsaps and 

tack in the second period 	to over- Hughes of Southwestern showed up 

whelm the visitors. well on the floor. 

The Militants probably held the These games ended the season for 

greatest advantage over the Tenil- the Milleaps team with the excep- 

esseans 	on 	the 	defensive, 	seldom tioli of the S. I. A. A. tournament 

allowing them to get in position for which is now in progress at the 

a good shot at the basket. 	Both city auditorium. 

teams showed 	excellent ability at 
working the ball through their op- Vienna—(IP)—A marble swim- 
ponents defense, but missed a large ming pool and stadium, built by 
number of easy shots. an Ephesian citizen, Publius Vu- 

Jones was kept busy by the Ma- dius Antoninus, a central heating 
jors playing both center and for- plant, 	supposedly 	built 	by 	the 
ward, he demonstrated his versa- same man, 	and 	a basilica 	con- 
tility by showing up well in either strncted by the Byzantine Emporer 
position and was high point man Justinian and Empress Theodora 
for the evening with 15 points to in honor of John Theologus, have 
his credit. 	Ladner closely followed been discovered by excavations in 
Jones in the race for scoring hon- Asia 	Minor 	by 	the 	Austrian 
ors by ringing up 14 markers for Archeological society and Roche- 
his 	team. 	Billy Hughes, 	South- feller 	Foundation 	experts. 	The 
western center accounted for eight relics have been placed in the mu- 
points with four tosses from the seum at Smyrna, in all cases where 
floor. mnvh1 

Hughes and Diehl played well for 
the visitors. Hughes was more 
successful in worming his way into 
the Major defense and Diehi was 
most efficient in getting the tip-
off. Barbour was next to Hughes 
in scoring honors for the Lynx ac-
counting for six points of the visi-
tors score. 

Garruth and Strait played bril-
liant ball at the guard positions 
covering their opponents closely 
and on several occasions knocking 
the ball from the air during its 
flight to the goal. 

The second game was more close-
ly fought. The Lynx started out 
with a four point lead which the 
Majors overcame early in the game 
to obtain an advantage which they 
never relinquished. 

Southwestern threatened during 
the last five minutes of play but 
the Majors tightened up and in-
creased their lead to six points and 
held it there during the closing 
minutes. The local squad showed 
up well against the Memphians by 
consistently outguarding and out-
shooting them. 

Charlie Strait, Major guard, was 

If a man makes a mistake in 
choosing a wife these days it is 
-certainly- his- own fault. He can 
see all he's getting. 

—Blue Gator. 

"I was out with a fraternity mall 
last night and he had the largest 
pin I've ever seen." 

"That wasn't no fraternity man. 
That was a policeman." 

—Wet Hen. 

We could tell you some more 
jokes, but what's the use? You 
would only laugh at them. 

Capital Floral Co. 
LINDSEY CABANISS, Mgr. 

Phone 611 
WHO'S 

Birthday Anniversary? 
"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS" 

WATKINS, WATKINS 
& EAGER 

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS 
AT LAW 

WATKINS.EASTERLING BUILDING 

JACKSON. MISS. 

H A T S 
Cleaned and Blocked 

$1.00 
PHONES 730-731.378 

JOHNSON CLEANERS 
t "JOHNSON WILL CLEAN iT" 

PHONE 4600 

1804 NORTH STATE STREET 
JACKSON. MISS. 

U-DRIVE-IT 
RENT-A-CAR-CO., INC. 

SHREVEPORT . MONROE & JACKSON 

124 S. FARISH ST. 	 PHONE 264 

AUBREY FLOWERS, MGR. 

SCOTT, SCOTT, 

CALHOUN & BARBOUR 
ATTOTRNEYS AND COUNSELORS 

AT LAW 

CAPITAL NATIONAL BANK BUILDING 

JACKSON, MISS. 
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There is a common saying 
among the sportiag clan to the 
effect that "The best player never 
wins a tournament. " The argil-
ment is based on the fact that in 
tournament play the strain placed 
on a player's nerves will usually 
throw a superior player off his 
game and allow one of less ability 
to pass him. The argument has 
its points. There is in any sport 
a great difference between aver-
age competition and that maui-
fested in a tournament. In golf 
more than in any other sport is 
the saying quoted. In a golf 
tournament the player who is to 
win must be one who is able to 
carry the fight to his opponent 
without letting up, and plays 
through to the last stroke with 
the same firmness of balance and 
precision with which he started. 
He must be a player who can al-
ways give one more ounce. In 
short, it takes a man with the 
competitive spirit. Sport follow-
ers sometimes refer to it most em-
phatically, though vulgarly, with 
a word synonomous to "intestinal 
fortitude." Although we refrain 
from using the word, it's the man 
who has 'em that wins the tourna-
ments. There are a great many 
players (and every sport knows 
the type) who possess ability and 
the desire to win, but are unable 
to stand the gaff when the going 
gets rough. They begin like 
whirlwinds and sweep through 
the early eliminations like a 
"house afire." But when the 
fight narrows down to only a few 
and each player must stay on his 
game without a let-up, then is 
when only the man that has "em" 
comes through. The tempera-
mental "morning glory" has fad-
ed. Consistency, an iron nerve, 
and 'em is the combination that 
wins. And the greatest of these 
is 'em. The favorite illustration 
of an acquaintance is that of the 
bulldog and the terrier. Early in 
the fight the bulldog is bleeding 
from ear to heel while the terrier 
is running rings around him un-
scathed. But when the finish 
comes, as it always does, it's the 
hulldQg that has the strangle 
hold. The bulldog has 'em. 

So much for that. 

By the time this column ap-
pears in print the S. I. A. A. bas-
ketball tournament will be un-
der way at the city auditorium. 
There will be some mighty good 
teams out there after the cham-
pionship. There will be more 
than one team there which ordi-
narily would win over the Majors. 
There will be teams there which 
have already during the course 
of the season beaten the Millsaps 
team. But we deny any man's 
opinion that there will be a single 
five on the floor with more of 
"em" than the Majors. The 
Millsaps team has got 'em. The 
question is: Will the Millsaps 
team show 'em? 

This might be called "A Dis-
sertation On 'Em." 

College Man (in telegraph of-
fice) : Now be sure these three 
words are underlined. 

MAJORS WIN TWO OUT OF FOUR, 
SPLITTING SERIES WITH LYNX 

Memphians Have Advantage of Winning First Two Tilts, 
But Drop Last Two Here 

NEGRO RELATIONS GEOLOGY CLASS MAY 
MAKE SURVEY 

TRIP SOON CREDIT COURSE 
(Continued from Page 1) 

. I S GIVEN will offer an attraction to the sW- 
dents. 

An educational development con- This 	trip, 	if made, 	will 	be 	the 

sidered of unusual significance by Iligll spot of a series of excursions 

the friends of better race relations ty the geology class this year. 	Al- 

in America is the introduction at m'eady, 	they 	have 	made 	three 	or 

Columbia 	Teachers' 	College 	this • toumm', to various points surrounding 

year of a credit course on "Negro 11 Jackson. 	Another 	is to 	be taken 

Educatiqn 	and 	Race 	Relations." SOOfl 	to 	a 	point 	on 	Pearl 	River, 

'rhe course, 	whicll 	was ilildel' 	the • \'1'e 	there 	is 	excellent 	material 

direction 	of 	Miss 	Mabel 	Carney, for study. 

took the form of five weekly hoc- 
tures beginning February 11 and 

Elyi'ia, O.—(IP)—Colleges and 

open not 	only 	to 	those 	enrolling, Universities throughout the mid- 

but also to any others interested. die-west 	found 	it 	expedient 	to 

The attendance ran into the hun- close 	their 	doors 	early 	for 	the 

dreds. Chlristrnas vacation this year be- 

The 	subjects 	wereNegro 	Life cause of the flu epidemic which 

and Education in the United States, I swept the country. 

Private Effort in Negro Education, Curiously enough it was exactly 

Public 	School 	Education 	for 	Ne- ' tell 	years 	ago 	that 	the 	first flu 

groes in 	the 	South, 	Social 	Back- epidenlic struck tile .ilation—and 

ground of American Negro We the world, although the first epe- 

Today, and Race Relations in the demic was of a much more serious 

United States. nature, ending in many more fa- 

Tile introduction of this 	course tjlities. 	This 	year's 	flu 	was 	of 

at Teachers' 	College is considered a mild nature, hardly distinguish- 

most important in view of the fact able in most cases from a hard 

that those taking the course are cold. 

teachers, 	who 	will 	be in 	position 
greatly to influence the thought of A 	flapper's 	latest 	diversion: 

the 	next 	generation. 	Efforts 	are Telling the time by the length of 

being made by the Interracial Corn- her boy friend's whiskers. 

mission of the South to secure time 
introduction of similar courses in 
other 	teacher-training institutions. st8t .. 5PP 

"No 	ever made a fool out of girl KEN. TON'S 01IN' , 

ALwELY6mN-I  ,/ACKSON - . 
"Who was it, tllen?" 

—U. of S. Calif. Wainpus. 

If You Like 
'Em Fancy 

Socks that have plenty of 
sparkle and pep In them-
bright colors and combina-
tions are ultra-smart with-
out being flashy. Plain col-
ors also if you prefer, but 
all of the fine quality you 
like. In lisle, silk or wool. 

D 	Co. 
JACKSON'S SHOPPING CENTER 

The Home of the College Student 

CLOTHING - APPAREL 
ACCESSORIES 

Bubbling With Campus Spirit 

WE WELCOME YOU 

For Sporting Goods and High CoR R-W I LLI AM S 
Grade Cutlery, See I 

ADDKISON TOBACCO CO. 	I 
WHOLESALE 	 I 

HARDWARE CO., ]Inc. TOBACCOS. CIGARS AND 	I 
151 East Capitol Street CONFECTIONERY 

PHONE 4085 JACKSON, MISS. 

AND 

SERV 
BthLB ISS5SIPPI 
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ado ------ --------- ----------- 1 that the Postof lice in the Grill ha: SECOND VOLUME OF SERIES BY 

-I not yet had its formal opening. 	 PROF. SANDERS SOON TO BE OUT 
\vnats tais, waats this, .ur. 

Volume Is Composed of Translation of French Territorial The Jackson Opera Season was Hamilton, Millsaps most famous 
on Monday evening by ushered iii 	 punster with the possible exception Documents 

some twenty odd Millsaps Majors of Ross Moore failed to appreciate 
all dressed out in black and white 	little witticism of Billy Long- 	With a second volume of his 	The secoad volume is to deal 
and striped across the chest with gi'ear the other day. Billy wanted translations of the copies of the old with social and economic condi- 
red. Among these young men to kiioi' if Oi'id was writing about French tei'ritorial documents and tions in the French colony up to 
was included Georgeous George the world ceres. 	 correspondence in the possession of the revocation, in 1731, of the Butler who was assigned to seat the 	

the Mississippi Department of Ar- Charter of the Indies. The volume 
assemblage gathered from the Deaf No, Thai: is not the name of the chives and History coining off the will contain much interesting ma-
and Dumb Institute. George usher- hittle South Jackson blonde that press in July Prof. Sanders is terial concerning the conditions ex 

these ushers, G. Reeves
ed in the Dumb section. 

, and Sid 
Two of freshman McMihlan has been call- rapidly completing translations isting in the Louisiana colony dur- 

ing on so regularly. 	 which will form the neucleus of a ing the early years of its existence. Selvidge raised quite a rucus with   
the orchestra conductor about not 	

third book. 	 I A third book on which Prof. San- 
I Tommy Mangum received a gon- Since Dunbar Roland, head of the ders is now working will contain 

having a street parade Monday the reproof Monday afternoon when state archives department secured all of the correspondence of Gover-
morning, but all in all, the ushers he announced in the presence of copies of all the correspondence nor Bienville which has not yet deported themselves in an ad- 
mirable manner. 	Ira Travis freshman Finger that he was go and documents in the possession of been published. According to Prof. 

ing to see 'Norma.' Finger objects the French government relating to Sanders this part of the work is ex-
made enough money during inter- to Miss Talmadge being spoken of the Louisiana territory and espe- tremely interesting. 	He finds missions selling peanuts to get in such a familiar manner. 

	c 	to that part of the territory much pertaining to the life in the another one of those permanent 	
east of the Mississippi river Prof. c waves for his lip. The singers 	 olonies and especially to the wars 

In keeping with the policy of iJI Sanders has been busily engaged in with the Indians in these letters. were nice enough to come out  
several times and bow clown low famous dancing academies (Jack tr.inslating these documents. 	A fighter and not a man of letters 

but the head man 	 Velsor and Elizabeth Taylor includ- Reading over the enormous • Bienville employed a secretary to 
of the band ed), the Burn will give an exhibi- amount of data relating to the sub- attend to his correspondence. Prof. wouldn't play request numbers  

at all. He must not know The tion of its talent when director ject Prof. Sanders several years Sanders has found that one of the 

St. Louis Blues because J. W. Al- Barron Ricketts will present "Mid- ago completed work on his first most interesting features of his 
Winter Madeaps" some time in the volume of translations. These pa- work is discovering the letters 

lord requested it 3 times. Ev- Spring. The performance will be pars in this first book deal entirely which Bienville himself wrote. 
erybocly thought a hail storm had given in the lobby of Galloway Hall with the trouble which the French 	Other volumes on subjectcs relat- 
hit us when the faculty got up and will be a feature of the Preach had with the Natchez and Chicasaw ing to the French colonization of 
out of their box to leave Monday ers' League program. Solo, ballet, Indians who inhabited the tern- I Louisiana will probably be brought evening hilt U. Z. just laughed 

Coach Van Hook walked into 
the Auditorium for Jackson's first 
night of Grand Uproar. His head 
was bowed and was the cause of 
much comment among the pa-
trons. Finally after cautious in-
quiries had been made, it was 
learned that Coach was ashamed 
of himself for wearing a Tax. 

Marie Flink take: this week's 
nut cracker. Professor White 
asked Perritt not to shave so that 
the character of the ''Thief" 
might have a more realistic 
twang. Perritt stood his five or 
six whiskers as long as he could, 
then—sip! The burglar stood 
forth pure and noble, cleansed of 
all sin by Palmolive and Gillette. 
Enter Funk, Professor White: 
"I asked him not to shave." Ma-
rie, awakening,—"Why Peeps!" 
Perritt said he had stood them 
as long as he could and that he 
was tired of looking like he was 
supposed to. Fhink, wide awake, 
—"couldn't you have just shaved 
a little?" Yes, Marie gets this 
week's Nut Cracker. 

lVany reasons 	have 	been 	ad- 
cause 	he 	knowed 

I 
hey 	iVliZ 	moth 	balls 	falling 	off I vanced as to why the motorman  

and ensemble dances, melodies by 
the "Dan" quartet, and the grand 

tory which is now Mississippi. 	out in the future. 

on the street car that nan about I 
his tux all the time. 	If this write procession 	led 	by 	Mr. 	and 	Mrs. I I  concerning the tournament after I 	ABSENTMINDED 

fifteen feet down the hill by the doesn't satisfy 	we 	refer UI) 	 you Burn, who are to be elected dun- today and 	refrain from reading I 	"Well, 	well, 	a 	professors' 	meet- 
girls' dorm, could not stop. 	He 

3'011 to Squire Chick Cholly Lock- 
my 	the 	evening, 	besides 	original any news matter whatever, and 

I I ing?" 
I said that his brakes would not 

ett. arts by Hai'ry Ash will constitute we'll give you a story next week I 	"Yes, 	a 	little 	forget-together." 
woi'k. 	Some say he was running this well planned program. that'll knock your eye out. 	Rem- I 
too 	fast. 	But 	experience 	would ember 	now, 	see 	nothing, 	hear "Grace 	is 	a 	perfect 	cat, 	and 
lead 	its 	to 	believe 	that 	a 	certain 1 Goofie Gould, we are told, and Ira 	Travis 	dropped 	his 	drum- nothing, 	read 	nothing, 	and 	just what's more, she's easy to neck." 
shade was up, a Certain light was Mrs. Corley's time-book tallies the sticks again in front of the post depend on the local column for "Yes, she's the feline of least re- 
on, 	in a certain corner 	room of statement, 	is 	ten 	muffins, 	three office during the parade Thursday. a wonderful scoop. sistance." 
the dorm, and that a certain me- pork chops, four cookies, and five 
torman was not conscious of salads ahead of Champion Ted 
wl1ere he was. 	 Caniphell. Goffie Gould is like- 

ly to lose the race on a foul. 
Have you been "flowered" by Campbell has charged her with 

Screet Crull? If not, you're just stuffing her pockets with more 
not in it. Surely you have no- 

muffins and eating them on the 

ticed now rapidly the pretty little way home! 
yellow flowers near the M bench 
are disappearing. Well, Screet 
thinks it her duty to put a flower 
on most everyone who passes. 
Especially, one H. H. H. 

One freshman wanted to know 
with whom the United States had 
declared ivan. He said we sure 
were being beaten in a hurry. 
Just think they have already land-
ed forces and have occupied Jack-
son. He was up town Sunday 
night when the various attaches 
of the opera stars were scurrying 
about the streets looking for gar-
lic and spaghetti. 

And this folks, is the opera edi-
tion of the local column you've 
been waiting for so long. The 
first seven pages of this paper has 
become known ks the Punple and 
\Vhite and we niuist admit its giv-

en us quite a bit of competition. 
We're sure that the readers will 
give us credit for fonging ahead 
of the P. and W. in this especial 
instance however. We have 
learned from reliable sources that 
the P. and W. will start their spe-
cial editions with the Jazz Baby 
on April first. Please notice, pa-
trons, that we begin our special 
editions with the Opera Edition 
initiating, six iveeks ahead of the 
P. and W. Just another instance 
of the supremacy of the Local 
Column. 

One opining student states that 
he wishes a certain member of the 
faculty would return his Tux be-
cause it's time for another member 
to use it, and besides, the opera 
is over. 

Spto: 

end  

Someone suggests that he quit 
flirting with the stamp clerk to 
avoid this confusion. 

Malcolm Glaze requests that his 
name be mentioned in the locals 
column this week. 

North State Pharmacy 
1808 NORTH STATE ST. 

FOUNTAIN DRINKS, SANDWICHES 
AND COFFEE 

THE DRUG STORE THAT APPRECIATES 
YOUR PATRONAGE 

Whenever good fellows get 

together—you always find 

a couple of Bradleys !For 

Bradley knitted outerwear 

has earned its reputation for 

good-fellowship by long wear. 

Come in and see the new 

Bradleys for Fall. New 

styles, new colors, new pat-

terns. Our sixe range is 

complete. 

"No, Lucille, a dogma is not a 
mamma dog." 

—Missow,i Outlaw. 

—Texas Ranger 

"Up and atom," cried the mole-
cule. 

—Drexerd. 

If the readers of the column 
As some men say, "Pluto's par- Will coopeiate with us ive'll try 

isIs would be a pleasant place if and afford you a big scoop in next 

there were no women there." 	week's column. Here's the plan. 
Avoid hearing anything whatever 

1Z JN$TCA'S 5R(rE5r 5TE 

MAJESTIC THEATRE 
WHERE THE SCREEN TALKS AND SINGS 

Now Playing—WM. HAINES in His first TaMing Picture- 

"ALIAS JIMMY VALENTINE" 
MONDAY AND TUESDAY 

MONTE BLUE and a Great Cast in- 

"THE GREYHOUND LIMITED" 
The First Vitaphone Railroad TALKING PICTURE, 

. Plus 3 Acts Vitaphone Vaudeville with ROSA RAISA 

FOUR DAYS, STARTING WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6 
Jackson's Greatest Theatrical Event 

"ABlE'S IRISH ROSE" 
On the screen at Iast,—with talking, singing, sound. 

CENTURY THEATRE 
HOME OF THE ITU111ANIZED,  VITAPHONE 

NOW PLAYING AUDREY FERRIS IN- . 
"THE LITTLE WILDCAT" 

. A VITAPHONE TALKING PICTURE 

MONDAY-TUESDAY 
ADOLPH MENJOU IN- 

. . "MARQUIS PREFERRED" 
(In Sousid) 

WEDNESDAY-PBITRSDAY 

RIN-TIN-TIN in His First Souiid Picture- 

"THE MILLION DOLLAR COLLAR" 

ISTRIONE THEATRE 
Now Playing - - - - - "SUNSET PASS" 
Monday - - - - - "THE NIGHT WATCH" 
Tuesday - - - - - - "THE BLOCKADE" 
Wednesday - "THE MAGNIFICENT FLIRT" 
Thursday - - - - - "RED HOT SPEED" 
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STUDENTS TO SHOW Majors Wallop Choc Nine 	PROFI HOOKER TO 	LIARS' CONTEST 
PROFS WHAT THEY 	To Win Series Opener 7-3 LELAND-STANFORD DRAWS A NUMBER 

THINK OF THE M Able Hitting in the Pinches and Better-than-Average 	 OF PARTICIPANTS 
Fielding Enables the Milisaps Varsity to Do Well 

Against Clinton Tribesmen Annual Faculty Burlesque 
Given by Y. W. C. A. 

on May 2. 

The night of May 2 has been set 
asde. as the time when the faculty 
will receive the gift of seeing 
themselves as others see them, for 
at that time the faculty burlesque 
wiil b presented by the Milisape 
young peoples' Christian associa-
tions. The take-off on the profe 
is an old custom on the campus 
and is a feature of the spring 
term each year. 

The builesque has for its theme 
this year a dinner at whch Mrs. 
Clarke as hostess, entertains the 
faculty members. Dr. Key will 
be ably impersonated by a close 
observer of his actions and othee 
idiosyncrasies. Professor Lull will 
be there wth two hours filled with 
hiscustomary hilariously funny 
anecdoes and personal experiences. 
Speeches from several of the pro- 
fessors will feature the dnner pro- 
gram. Th low-down on how the 
faculty behaves at a faculty dinner 
will he mercilessly exposed. There 
are one or more persons in that 
bunch who crumble crackers in 

(Continued on Page 2) 

M!LLSAPS CLUBS 
ARE TAKING IT 

EASY JUST NOW 
Dramatic Club Active But 

Other Groups Have 
Spring Fever 

These Mihlsaps clubs are for 
the most part in that degree of 
tianquility known as taking it 
easy. 

The diamatic club went to 
(Hilton Wednesday night, to give 
their "Stop Thief." And it s ru-
mored that a two-day trip into 
the delta s beng planned by the 
playrs, or was being planned. 
Nothng definite has been reached, 
however, concerning the trip. It 
had been paitially arranged to 
take in Moorebead and Cleveland 
wth ther vehicle on May 7 and 
8, but for some reason or other, 
a cog slipped, and this trip is yet 
a matter of speculation. 

The band has planned a tour of 
the northern part of the state. 
But they dId not tour. Several 
contemPlated engagements were 
not engaged. And it is now like-
ly that band practice every Thurs-
day afternoon will be the big 
feature in band programs for the 
remainder of the year, since it is 
now so near the close of the school 
year. 

(Continued on Page 2) 

Two big innings proved the 
undoing of the Miss. Choctaws 
yesterday and the Milisaps Ma-
jors trotted off with the curtain 
raiser of the four game series, 7-3. 
A home run by Hale proved the 
deciding blow of the contest and 
the undoing of Thames whose 
wildness contributed to his down-
fall. 

The Majors played their first 
errorless game of the season 
against their bitterest rivals, 
while the Chocs pitched in five 
miscues to contribute to the Mill-
saps scoring. Ellison pitched a 
steady game, although being nick-
eel for nine hits, he was strong in 
the pinches, and was helped out 
of two tight places by double 
plays. Six Choctaws were left 
stranded, while four Majors failed 
to cross the plate. 

Jake Miller, at Short for Mill-
saps had a good day afield and at 
bat, handling 7 chances without 
a bobble and contributing two 
hits to the cause. Bilbo, at sec-
ond also turned in a nice game, 
while three sensational catches by 

MILLSAPS MINORS 
WALLOP JUVENILE 

CHOCS THIS WEEK 
Freshman Nine Struts Its 

Stuff to Win by 
13-6 Score 

The Millsaps Minors hit hard 
and often to take the first tilt of 
a four game series from the Mis-
sissippi College Papooses Wednes-
day on Provine field by a score 
of 13-6. 

Both sides played well for the 
first sx frames but the Mississippi 
Frosh blew up and allowed the 
Minors to cross the plate eleven 
trnes in the last three innings. 

Long drives by Passe, Moon, 
and Bailey wele features of the 
clash, as was other hits by Per-
meuter, Freeman, and Scott, Pas-
so was successful in connecting 
twice for home runs while Moon 
was knocking them out for a home 
run, a triple, a double, and, a sin-
gle. Bailey of Mississippi College 
also made an uninterrupted cir-
cuIt of the bases. 

Both pitchers wele hit freely. 
Passe. being touched for nine and 
Gill for twelve. Passo sent fifteen 
men to the bench by the strike-
out route while Gill was fanning 
eight. 

Wolbrecht and Permenter show- 
(Continued on Page 7)  

Caver in center were the features 
of the game. 

Four men with two hits each 
did all of the Mhjor swatting, and 
the last four men in the batting 
order failed to deliver a safe blow. 
The Choctaw hits were scattered 
with Walker and Johnson leading 
the attack on Ellison with two 
each. 

Walker opened the second with 
a prodigious clout over the right 
center field fence and trotted 
around for the first score of the 
game. Lee popped to first and 
Baily grounded to Ellison for an 
easy out. Then Holmes doubled 
and Johnson singled, but Thames 
rolled to Bilbo to leave Holmes 
and Johnson stranded. 

No more scoring was done by 
either side until the third when 
Bilbo walked and Carruth went 
safe on a fielders choice. The 
plate began to wabble, and be-
fore Thames could locate it, Hale 
had been issued a free pass to 
first. Norton Miller singled 
scoring BUbo and Carruth, and 
Cammack rolled an easy one to 
Thames who threw home in an 
attempt to catch Hale and N. Mil-
ler pulled up at third. Caver and 
Cammack were infield disposition. 

(Continued on Page 7) 

As feature speakers for Chapel 

programs last week, the Chapel 

Committee secured Fred T. Bar-

nett, General Secretary of Broth-

erhood for the Methodist Church, 

South for Monday, Rev. D. A. Mc-

Call, pastor of the Griffith Me-

morial Church for Tuesday, and 

Rev. T. M. Brownlee, pastor of 

the Capitol Street Methodist 

Church for Wednesday. On Fri-

day the series of religious ad-

dresses by famous church-workers 

was brought to a close by the 

second appearance of Gypsy 

Smith, Jr., at the college since 

the opening of his meeting in 

Jackson. 

The committee feels itself un-

usually fortunate in securing 

speakers of such high type for 

the first week of the series of 

Prof. Grover C. Hooker, head 
of the Education and Psychology 
Departments of :he college, has 
recently tendered his resignation 
to take effect at the close of the 
present session in order to take 
over an assistant professorship in 
the Department of Education at 
Leland-Stanford U n iv e r 8 1 t y, 
Berkeley, California. This sum- 
mer Prof. Hooker will pursue 
courses toward his Doctors degree 
and at the beginning of the fall 
session will assume his place as 
an assistant to Dr. Eliwood P. 
Cubberley, internationally known 

(Continued on Page 6) 

speeches. Mr. Barnett is wdll-

known in the collegiate world 

having served for years as Secre-

tary of the Y. M. C. A. at Vander-

but University before becoming 

associated with the Methodist 

Church in his present capacity. 
Rev. McCall, known as "Scotchie" 
to members of his pastorate, has 
long been in Jackson as minis-
ter of the Griffith Memorial 
Baptist Church. At present he 
Is head of the local Ministerial 
Association. Rev. Brownlee has 
been in Jackson for the past few 
years in the capacity of pastor of 
the Capitol Street Methodist 
Church and is well-known to all 
church-goers in the city. 

According to members of the 
Chapel Program Committee these 
speakers inaugurated a program 
of addresses which will take place 
at the chapel period from time to 
time until Commencement. 

All Kinds of Golfers Are 
Trying Mighty Hard to 

Win a Prize 

With the first three days of the 
week devoted to the qualifying 
rounds, the second annual golf 
tournament on the Millsaps links 
is now in full swing. The first 
series of matches in the tourna-
ment proper will be ended this af-
ternoon. 

Some of the scores turned in 
for the qualifying round which 
have made a strong bid for the 
Medalist prize are: Kyle, 75; 
"Goat" Hale, 78, and L. V. John-
son, 78. Others who are expect-
ed to be leading contenders for 
the campus championship are: 
Coach B. 0. Van Hook, John 
Morris Culver, and Ira Travis. 
Dark horses are expected to play 
an important part in the tourna-
ment, however, since there are a 
number of contestants of an un-
known quantity entered. 

Prizes which are to be awarded 
to the medalist and winners and 
finalist of each flight will be giv-
en by the Jackson stores. The 
Medalist is to receive a steel 
shafted driver from Kennington's. 
The winner of the campus cham-
pionship will be given a loving 
cup and the finalist will receive a 

(Continued on Page 5) 

WHY 'HELLO GIRLS" 
HAVE A HARD TIME 
AND OTHER THINGS 

These Wicked College Boys 
Are Mighty Hard on 

Telephones 

"Galloway Hall, Millsaps Col-

lege, institutional hotel for young 

men, old bachelors, and blind and 

decrepit preachers, situated on 
North West Street, Hinds County, 
Mississippi. Who'U you want to 
speak to?" 

No—not a legal document-
just the line one hears when he 
(or she, as the case may be, and 
the case is usually the latter) calls 
what is entered in the telephone 
directory under the innocent 
name, Millsaps College, Boys' 
Dormitory. And, as the party 
called is seldom in, the unfortu-
nate ed. who couldn't get a date 
that night goes to the phone after 
a stirring vocal search through 
the twin halls and says something 
like this "He's gone fishing I 
think—I saw him around just 
now with a mouth full of worms 
and a pole in his hand." Or if 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Four Feature Speakers On 
Chapel Programs This Week 

Fred Barnett, Scotty McCall, T. M. Brownlee, and Gipsy 
Smith Address Students on Religious Topics 

During Past Week 



2 	 THE PURPLE AND WHITE 

LIGHTS STAY. ON • • 
DURINGMEET OF 

PHILQS LAMARS 
Attention, fellows! At last we 

have the inside dope, the genuine 
low-down! A girl's technique in 
developing a man into a husband. 
Also the ieal opnion women have 
of men and women. And the au-
thority is none other than the dear 
ladies themselves! . 

Last Tuesday evening the La-
mar Literary Society were hosts 
to the members of the Philoma-
tliean Literary Society, who had 
the program ih charge. (No, the 
lights stayed on most of the time). 
Lockett, Vice-President of the La-
mars welcomed the visitors, and 
Miss Finch, the Philomathean 
President, • took the chair. The 
meeting opened in regular order 
with the reading of the minutes 
hnd the roll-call, after which one 
new member, Miss Ellay, was tak-
en into the visiting Society. 

Miss Lingle delivered a stirring 
oration on the serious subject: 
"Man." It was a splendid essay, 
well delivered and well received. 
The central theme seemed to be 
the eternal question: "How Shall 
We Develope the Brainless Crea-
tw e, Man, into a Siitab1e Hus-
'ard?" 

Owing to the absence of one of 
the members on the regu'ar de-
bate this feature of the program 
was dispensed with. 

The Impromptu debate, p.ropos-
cd by the Lamars and debated by 
the Philomatheans was on the 
ETubject: "Resolved, that a girl's 
Literary Society is worthless." 
i'Iiss Jones and Miss O'Neil upheld 
lie affirmative, Miss Stein and 

Miss Gillis, the negative. The 
ladies showed that they were skill-
ed in extemporaneous speaking. 

The affirmative sought to prove 
hat a girl's Literary Society is 

useless because the girls already 
i-now how to argue from long 
practice on the boys; that they are 
expensive because the girls must 
dress up to attend them; and that 
they are only an added expense to 
Mr. Hathorn. Thislast point was 
sc obvious that the the negative, 
in spite of heroine efforts, was not 
a''e to overthrow it, and the at-
firmatve won a favorable deci-
C ion. 

A heated discussion folioved, 
participated in by members of 
both Societies (the Lamars got 
ta worst cf it.) 

The Philomatheans then, held a 
short business sesson in which it 
was voted to receive Mrs. Roberts 
nto the Society ag an honary 

member. 
The joint meeting adjoined 

amid many expressions of enjoy-
ment and appreciation (i. e., of 
the program). So far as can be 
ascertained, all Lamars and Phil-
omatheans remain on epeakieg 
terms. 

REACTION 
Mayme: 	I'm disgueted with 

life. 
Sadi2: Sc'm I. Let's get a 

permanent, whatcha say? 

Fr'enci: By the way, how's 
your husband? 

Actress: I hear he never look-
Od better. 

—Wash. & L-ee Mink.  

MAJons •spi• IN 
DUAL WITH BEARS 

TAKING-LAST ONE 
The Milisaps Majors journeyed 

to Mobile last week and ' split a 
brace of tilts with the strong 
Springhill nine. 

Wednesday's contest ended 6-5 
favoring the Majors with the 
Springhill boys taking the second 
contest 10-9. Ellison did the 
twirling in the opening game, and 
made a good job of it. Home 
runs by Bilbo and Caver were the 
deciding blow of the mix-up 
which took ten innings to decide. 
Men were on bases each time, and 
the tour base blows were the high 
lights of the Major rally which 
strted late in the game to over-
take a substantial lead which the 
Hillians had piled up. Caver 
made a sensational catch in cell-
ter field as the feature of the 
contest. J. Miller at short played 
a good game in the field as did 
Bilbo and Carruth. Hale added 
to the hits column with two safe 
blows and caught a nice game. 
Holloman played his usual consis-
tent game at second, and N. Mil-
ler did well in left. 

The second contest was a hit-
ting orgy which the Mobilians got 
the best of. NOrton Miller was 
in the box and did well except for 
the fourth after two men had been 
retired. His wildness was par-
tially the cause of the defeat 
while errors proved costly, four 
runs being scored in one inning 
on account of miscues. Jake Mil-
ler tripled to score two of the Ma-
jor tallies, while Carruth and 
Hale helped out with the hitting. 
Murry, flashy centerfielder for 
Springhill ran all over the out-
field and even reached over the 
fence to take a drive from Car- 

MILLSAPS CLUBS 
ARE TAKING IT 

EASY JUST NOW 

(Continued from Page 1) 
The glee club has recently made 

sCveral local appearances, but 
aside from these, no programs 
have bedn given. A trip into 
north Mississippi, as a grand fin-
ale to its tour in the southern 
part of the state earlier in the 
year, had been talked. But the 
trip wIll not be made. No more 
program of glee, of any conse-
quence, will be given by this or-
ganzati'on until next year. 

The Science Club has its regu-
lar meetings. But aside from 
these, no plans for anything un-
usual are being formulated. 

Then there is the trip of the 
geology class, which had been 
planned for the latter part of this 
term, to Columbus and come parts 
Of 'Alabama. Plans for this ex-
cursion were tentative, and did 
'ot materialize. 

All in all, club work is a docu-
mant fector at Millsaps for the 
remainder of the year. 

ruth's bat which would have been 
a homer with the bases full. The 
crack middle gardner gave the 
best exhibition in College baseball 
seen in several seasons. Cam-
mack garnered two hits of f the 
Mobile twirler as did Holloman. 

BE NATURAL- 
LOAF AT THE 

HANG OUT 
M. T. GLAZE, Mgr. 

Phone 336 412 E. Capitol St. 

.Tackson Shoe Hospital 
"Repair Shoes Better" 

WM. KAROW. Mgr. 

$TUDENTS TO SHOW 
PROFS. WHAT THEY 

: THINK 	THEM 
(Continued from Page 1) 

their shrimp cocktails—there are 
others who eat , pes off their 
knives—all of thde will have the 
pleasure of seeng themselves pull-
lug their usual bones before the 
public. 

An excellent cast has been chos-
en to iqipersonate the instructors 
:y the committee in charge and 
the committee feels that the corn-
edy w11 prove a great success. The 
admission fee is twenty-five cents 
and the proceeds will be used by 
the Christian Associations on the 
campus in work that deserves 
every student's support. 

Father (speaking to prospective 
sonin-law);, The man who gets 
my daughteir  wIll get a prize. 
' Prospect: May I see it, please? 

. —Penn. State Froth. 

A school teaeh, was very much 
annoyed by the continued mis-
chievousness of one of her boys. 
At last ghp exclained in exaiper-
ation, "I wish I could be your 
mother for just about one week." 

"Very well, I will speak to 
Father about it," responded the 
youngster coolly. 

CAPITAL 

NATIONAL 

BANK 

'625,000.00 Capital 
and Szwplvs 

"olaG'8t Barth In 
J 7 acIson 

MAJESTIC THEATRE 
WHERE THE SCREEN TALKS AND SINGS 

NOW PLAYING: 

Douglas Fairbanks in—"THE IRON MASK" 
The Further Adventures of the Three 
Musketees's. A Picture In Marvelous Sound. 

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, APRIL 29-30-

DOUGLAS McLEAN in His First Talking Comedy: 

"TUE CARNATION KID" 
PLUS VITAPJIIONE VATJDEVILLE 

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY-
JEANNE EAGELS 
In the 100% All-Talking Picture: 

"THE LETTER" 
By the Author of "Rain." 

STARTING SATURDAY, MAY 4TH- 

Texas Guinan in the All-Talking Picture: 
"QUEEN OF THE NIGHT CLUBS" 

CENTURY THEATRE 
HOME OF THE HUMANIZED VITAPHONE 

Now Playing: AUI)REY FERRIS in the Talking Picture- 

"FANCY BAGGAGE" 
. MONDAY AND TUESDTJAY 

The greatest of all Sound Productions: 
"THE KING OF KINGS" 

WEDNESDAY (One Day Only) 
EVE SOUTHERN 

In 

"CLOTHES MAKE THE WOMAN" 
TIIITRSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY- 

RUTH CIIATTERTON in 

The All-Talking Picture—"THE DUMMY" 

THE OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY 
Exerything for the Office 

215 West Capitol St. 

STUDENTS' STATIONERY SUPPLIES 

COLLEGE HEADQUARTERS 

EDWARDS HOTEL 
"MISSISSIPPI'S BEST" 

JOHN L. WARE, Manager 

294 TIRE SERVICE 
WASHING 	Goodyear Service 	vulcanizing 

GREASING 	Station 	 VESTA 

COR. PRES. & PASCAGOULA STS. 	
BATTERIES 

PHONES 194-293 

R. H. GREEN 
Wholesale Grocer and Feed Manufacturer 

COLD STORAGE 

' 	 Jackson, Mississippi 

".JACI{" (:oR 1)0N 
"MEN'S WEAR" 

124 Vest Capitol Street 

One year in business—no old stock. Nothing but 
nationally advertised merchandise handled. 

"POPULAR PRICES PREDOMINATE" 
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED. 

Duke aQ Laseter 
College men are never behind the times. 

They demand and get a special 
s2rvice here. 



No Blarn e v A W 

0 
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The Blarney Stone still does business at the 
old stand. You tip the guide to hold onto your 
heels, lean far over the castle wall, and print a 
respectful smack upon the famous relic. There-
after you can charm the birds out of the trees; 
you can talk anybody out of anything, even to 
switching his favorite cigarette. 

Unfortunately, the writer has never had this 
privilege, and his effort to make you see the 
light and light a Chesterfield must limit itself 

to a plain quotation of cigarette fact, namely: 
"We state it as our honest belief that the 

tobaccos used in Chesterfield are of finer quality 
(and hence of better taste) than in any other 
cigarette at the price." 

ZA 

If that isn't the last word on the subject of 
smoking, your correspondent engages to eat 
the Blarney Stone upon his very next trip to 
the Emerald Isle. 

C.H- 	F,) 
MILD enough for anybody.  . . and yet . . THEY SATISFY 

THETA KAPPA NU MOTH1ER 
DAY 

Theta Kappa Nu fraternity is 
entertaning ils mothers • this 
w,eek-end, during which tim ih-
foimal opeil house will be held 
at th fraternity housd. The 
mothers' will arrivd about five 
O'ClLCk Saluiday aiterñoon; and 
on Saturday evening at seve 
o'clock abanquetwill be given in 
ther honor at the Edwards Hotel. 
unday morning a picture will be 

made in front of the house. and 
the boys wth their mothers will 
go from there to the Galloway 
Memcrial Church for services. 

This is the first time a fratern-
ity on the campus has had a moth- 

WHY "HELLO GIRLS" 
HAVE A HARD TIME 

AND OTHER THINGS 
(Continued from page. 1) 

the party at the other end of the 
line sounds like she goes to Bel-
aven she usually hears that the 
fellow she wanted was already 
over there, swimming in their 
pool. 

Now Founders Hall has a dis-
tinctive line which has been more 
or less standardized by F. (Stan-
ley B.) Blossom Byrd. You know, 
Founders Hall would probably 
have a different line—there is al-
ways a bunch of freshmen over 
there who attempt to run things, 
and they are usually just chock-
full of naive ideas they fetched 
in from the country with them. 
(Or Franklin County). Well, 
you are undoubtedly dying to 
know what they tell the few peo-
ple who call over the phone, and 
that is what you shall read: 
"This is Founders Barn, we deal 
in thorough bred mules and 
horses and all varieties of sweet 
feed and horse supplies." And 
if the party is not in you had 
better hang up as soon as you 
hear that he isn't, for you could 
be engaged in a night's conversa-
tion if you acted very encourag-
ing. 

Moral: Take a few minutes, 
drive out, call your fellow out, 
and take him riding for a spell-
never use the Milisaps telephones. 

GAS LIl\E 

The mighty Choctaw fell on 
three evil days this past week. 
Ther stock is seling far below 
par. The Fl osh horsehiders snow-
ed the Choctaw Yearlings under 
most magnificently earlier in the 
week. The fclowing day the 
Milleapi netters won in easy fash 
ion from the neighboring racquet 
wielders. And as we write we 
recall with pleasng memories the 
encounter Wednesday when the 
Major Baseball team took the 
Braves 1 ke Grant took Richmond. 
Yes, they've fallen upcn evil 
days. A purple uniform begins 
to b:ai a striking resemblance to 
poison.  

er's day and we hope it will prove 
to be a success. All college mem-
bers are cordially invited to meet 
the mothers at opn house which 
will lat from five o'clock Satur-
day afternoon till the same time 
Sunday. 

KAPPA DELTA INITIATION 
On Frday evening at the Kappa 

Sigma house, Kappa Delta sorority 
initiated the following: Hadenia 
Buck, Frances King, Sara King, 
Grace Brownlee, Theresa MeD 11. 
Litita Allen, Lorene Foster, Su-
sie K. Woods, Maurine Smith, El-
lena Cutrer, Evelyn Ball, Mary 
Meek. Alice Chlton, Stella Mallet, 
Rose Wells, and Margaret Stovall. 

And the golf cuss-fest is under 

way. The qualifying rounds are 

over and elimInation has begun. 

And may the man who strikes 
'east and talks cautously come 
through. We are unable to at- 

P1J1.LE 	W,H 

tempt a prediction. As we go to 
pi-ess, the flight and their' 're-
spective cceupbnts are '. not ar-
ranged. We could . have said 
"chosen." But . "arranged" is a 
longer Word.g ,  The. enddraws 
nigh more' quickly. . 

After a most delightful lay-oft 
(due..to Co-ed edition, rerun copy, 
exams, and no edition), instead of 
being Chock full of material to 
toss 'ntc print, as we had hoped, 
we find ourselves giown unsea-
sonably stale. "Unseasonably 
stale" is gooi And "C'sters" 
s good. But unseasonably stale 

oysters—we're off our subject. 
There was a storm last night. 
Storms frighten us. Fright and 
mental balance won't mix. We're 
on our subject. 

Jew Caver tuined in a nice ex-
h'biticn of outfielding in Wed-
nesday's fracas. Jew would have 
a few more wins to his credt in 
the rifle box if his mates had sup-
ported him in as fine style as he 
supported Ellison Weanesday. 
Twice during the game he literal-
ly robbed Choc batsmen of extra 

ITE 

bass hits with 	pretty run- 
ning catois.' ' some . 	. . 	1 

LOfty Tirns (that's the way it 
souccis, axfy*ay) 'was mice lcnown 
as M llsaps' nemisis . It was said 
he held the Indian sign over Ma-
mr sluggers. The wizardry of 
his left wing supposedly put a 
wet. blanket over the Purple. guns. 
But Wednesday three hits in .a 
row and a sacrafice put him in 
the proverbial hot water. Then 
"Goat" Hale took his stand at 
the pate. Lefty tried haid, no 
doubt, but Goat, lost one for lim. 
The ball and the ball game as 
well. Exit Mr. Tims. 

We're sorry we can't say any-
thing about the next three games. 
Sorry for ourselves, understand. 
But they just haven't come cff 
yet. If you get what we mean. 
But don't get any funny deas 
about it. If you do get it. If you 
get what we mean again. 

Five to four on the Yanks 
every day they play. 

Honest, we'll try hard to get up 

3 

somethIng gcocl.next week. , 

"Stymied" thihf be a' perfcct1 
good golf ' w:ord. . But it just 
doesn't sound .iiie W uL. . Nothing 
implied please. It just simply 
doesn't sound hice 'fos some rea-
son. Stymied. Ugh. 

Good mQl'ning, Life—and all 
things glad and beautiful. 

An odd expression we .he,ard 
and pass on to you. His sporting 
blood tuined to horse prawn. 

"Is it wrong to bet on the 
horses?" 

"It is the way,  I do it." 

S. P. McRAE CO. 
Outfitters lot' Young Men 

Specializing in 

STYLEPLUS CLOTHES 
FLORSHEIM SHOES 

SMITH'S 
RECREATION 

South's Finest Billiard flak 
Enjoy a game of actentific aport., 

F. C. SMITH, Prop. 

And that night there came a 
storm. 	 LIGGETT & MYERS rOBACCO Co. 
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SCRATCH,- MAJOItS, SCRATCH 
"I used to have the toe itch—but it's all over now." 

Mississippi College Sizzle 
Very much unlike the man who had that aggravating dis-

ease, it isn't all over for the Majors. The Militant baseballers 
copped a pair of games from the Choctaws this week, but i1 
isn't all over, not by a long sight. 

The Majors have a pair of aces showing against the Ohocs' 
pair of Kings. But the Indians may have a wild deuce in the 
hole. And besides, there are two more cards to be dealt. 

The Militants have thrown a pair of "naturals." But 
sevens and elevens aren 't on all sides of the athletic dice, and 
Millsaps needs to ' ' hit ' ' twice more before they can clean up 
the Chocs. 

As Dr. Key would express it, the results of the first two 
gathes have been highly gratifying. And as Sam Heilman 
would say, the Majors are like the daughter of Sitting Bull, 
Sitting Pretty. 

The Purple showed in Thursday's game that it can come 
from behind, that it can come through in the pinches, and that 
it can keep from "coughing 'em up" when necessary. The 
frst game of the series was fine but the second was even bet-
cer. And those who braved the elements Wednesday and a 
10 mile ride Thursday were amply repaid. 

But it isn't all over yet. And we are afraid that the 
Majors will have to do what the man with the aggravating dis-
ase did—do a good deal of scratching—before it isn't all over 

because the Choctaws aren't licked yet. 

"THE LAWS UNDER WHICH WE LIVE" 
There are to be no examinations this term for seniors. 

The question is absolutely settled—the faculty has decreed 
that all members of the graduating class with an average of 
80 for the term's work will not be compelled to stand exam-
ination. 

There won't be any examinations for those students. 
There may be, however, a series of very comprehensive " eight-
weeks tests." The rule of course says nothing at all about 
tests—final tests calculated to examine the student thorough-
ly in the courses he is taking. The difference between a final 
examination and a final test is very distinctive. The former 
is taken on the prescribed tablet, under the honor system, and 
covers the work taken. The latter is taken on any paper, un-
der the honor system, and covers the work taken. 

Since nothing was said in the petition granted the seniors 
in regard to final tests, some professors state that they intend 
to give them in place of the final examinations. 

These professors can hardly be condemned for this atti- 

tude. They are simply in the same position as the student who 
goes to town at chapel period but is technically present be-
cause he is not marked absent. Is the real estate agent who 
sells lots which are under water to be condemned? There is 
nothing in the law which condemns him. He simply evades 
the law because it isn't necessary for him to state that this 
land is under water. 

Now we don't think for a minute that the faculty sold the 
senior class land under water when it granted the petition. 
No, we don't even suspect that. 'We believe the majority of 
the faculty members were really in accordance with the idea 
of a different method of testing, a changed method if neces-
sary, consisting of daily recitation, weekly, and mid-term 
tests. 

There appear however, to be other professors, a minority, 
who do not believe in the rule and, therefore, intend to evade 
and violate it. Well, if they do, undergraduates ought to be 
able to pick up a number of fine points on the technical avoid-
ance of college rulings, and seniors will learn to look at land 
before they buy it, no matter who the salesman is. 

There is an old, old story about the shepherd who was a 
practical joker. It has been told too many times for us to 
tell it again. Not a student but heard it all through his first 
school days and a hundred times at home. The moral of the 
story is very simple and is generally regarded as true. 

The Jackson Fire Department is a friendly shepherd to 
the property owners of Jackson. That is its business and it 
attends to it as faithfully as any public service could be 
handled. 

Tuesday night the Fire Department received a call from 
Founders Hall saying that Millsaps was burning up. The 
false informer hung up quickly. The fire chief didn't know, 
of course, whether he was being fooled or not. In order to be 
on the safe side three fire trucks were dispatched immediately 
to the l\l1saps campus, where no raging flames were to be 
found. 

The chief was angry. He had a right to be. A number 
of students went right up and told him he was right to be 
angry. The chief said something before he left about the big 
hurry he was going to be in the next time he got a call from 
the college. He was pretty sarcastic about it. 

The friendly shepherd can't be fooled too often, and that 
moral is not trite as long as there are those who refuse to rec-
ognise the sensibility of it. 

There is such a thing too, as a law-abiding citizen. It is 
a statutory violation to call out the fire department except in 
case of fire. There is also a little regard in the minds of some 
people for some things which are important to the welfare of 
the city. 

It costs money to answer a fire call. Every time a truck 
leaves the station the city spends $40, we are told. The fire-
men have enough work to do without being called out on false 
alarms. There are other houses in the neighborhood besides 
those belonging to ]Vlillsaps College. The danger of a blaze 
resulting disastrously is very, very great if there isn 't a truck 
at the nearest fire station. Of course everyone has heard all 
these things before, but hearing them doesn't mean one thing 
—they must be recognized the individual can be a social being 
in whom his fellows may trust. 

Whatever inspired the Founders Hall gentleman to turn 
in the alarm is a mystery. It certainly was not a sense of 
humor. 

If, however, some distortion of the faculties made him 
think it was going to be funny, he was certainly disappointed. 
There wasn't a thing amusing about it. 

Of course, his action doesn't in reality hurt Millsaps, or 
the right-thinking students of Millsaps. But it does not give 
them the most damning of all reputations—that of being a 
''set of fools." 

The action of a Millsaps student in this little matter is to 
beregretted by the whole college. The explanation of ''joke" 
is too weak to even think about. As a joke it ranks in the 
same class with putting a rattlesnake in your roommate's bed 

one can see him jump and curse. 

Emily White Stevens 
	

A WOLF AT THE SHEEP 
Theo. K. Scott 

S S Tie . . 

..CO-ED.. 
According to . Doctor Samuel 

Lucas Joshi, Hindu Christian who 
holds the chair of comparative re-
ligion at Dartmouth, the modern 
undergraduate is religious but 
creedless. "He has revolted 
: against old traditions, discarded 
creed as a useless crutch, and 
found more religious satisfaction 
in reason than in blind faith" 
writes Doctor Joshi in the New 
York Evening Post. 

"While regarding the need of 
religion as being vital to modern 
life, and acknowledging the need 
of man's spiritual regeneration, 
the majority of college men have 
determined never again to return 
to the traditional forms of theol-
ogy. They sense the need for 
metaphysical and scientific back-
ground upon which the superstruc-
ture of religion should be built." 

It seems to me that the revolt 
of the young intellectual against 
organized Christianity is in great 
measure due to denominationalism 
itself andto unwillngness in most 
denominations to allow others to 
interpret Christ's teachings for 
themselves. 

Children are often taken into 
I the. church long before they are 
mature enough to know what they 
can and cannot beleve. Puritan 
tabocs are forced upon them in 
the name of religion. When they 
rio arrive at an age at which they 
can judge for themselves, if they 
see hypocrsy, dogmas they can-
not accept and a code of morals 
which, they believe, proceeds from 
false premises, they either become 
hypocritical themselves and i'e-
main, indifferently, within the 
church for the sake of respect-
ability, or they break away. 

The more independent who 
break with the church may feel 
such a revulsion against what 
they believe to be organized un-
truth that they overlook what real 
good the churches accomplish. 
They can see onlythe bigotry and 
intalerance of a group which tries 
to force As doctrines upon others. 
They see Christians divided into 
a great number of clans, some-
times fighting against each other, 
and they judge the philosophy of 
Chrst only by his modern expon-
ents. 

In colleges. where there is corn-
pulsory chapel a spirit of antagon-
iSm or at least indifference to-
ward religion often arises. Psy-
chclogically considered this is na-
tural. You cannot force people 
to religion; compulsion in such 
matters. is usually considered a 
violation of one's freedom of 
cliooe and independence and dig-
flity of mind. 

College students, whether they 
are really or not, consjdei them-
selves mature. They think they 
have the right to interpret for 
themselves any philosophy or 
teaching; and they are very poor - 
college material if they don't. If 

- they do ifot or cannot learn to 
think for themselves, they don't 
belong in college. 

Precisely because religion is of 
fundamental importance to man he 
deserves, according to your young 
liberal, the privilege of adjusting 

(Continued on Page 5) 
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Serpent Escapes Bath, and 
Brings Fear of Dirty Work 

When Aesop said that a snake their 	beds, 	and 	after 	a 	quick 

in the grass was worth two up glance under the 	beds 	cut 	the 
your leg he gained the hearty ap- lights off and settle down for a 
proval of Spig Perritt and all oth- long night of horror. 	This has 

er 	residents 	of upper 	Galloway. gone on for a 	week and unless 
For a week now a real live reptile something is done soon the morale 
has been running, or wriggling, at of the entire population of ' that 
large on the second floor of that section of the 	campus 	will 	be 
dormitory and the students have broken 'down. 	Philip and Hoyle 
been running &t larger. already 	appear 	to 	be 	whipped 

One afternoon last week Herbert down 	from 	their 	loss 	of 	sleep. 

Carmichael came in, as nobody but The Burn, while it continues to 
Herbert would, with a nice live be open to its patrons each eve- 
king snake wrapped around his ning, has suffered much in the 
neck. 	After long minutes of ar- loss of patronage since the snake 
guing H. D. was persuaded to not got loose—at first the folks ,  tried 

take 	the snakie to supper with to appear as if nothing had hap- 

him, but to leave him in the bath pened, but with 	such 	fear 	they 

tub. 	Great precaution was taken couldn't 	keep 	from 	looking be- 

to 	keep 	him 	from 	escaping by hind the 	furniture 	in 	the 	ball 

putting the plug in the waste pipe, room, 	and now they have 	just 

but when Herbert came from sup- about quit coming in for the eve- 
per to resume his playing with his fling's dance. 

pet the pet was gone. • A diligent ' While no organized steps have 

search was made, but that snake yet been taken toward the capture 

couldn't be found—he wasn't tin- of this reptile it is universally rec- 

der the tub, he wasn't in Thee's ognized that something must be 
bed, he hadn't fallen down the done. 	A suggested plan was to: 

elevator shaft, nor was he under hire Hot Ladner, Spig Perritt, and 

the 	hall 	carpet. 	In 	fact, 	he Tommy Mangum to capture the 

hasn't been located yet. pest, which is probably the most 
Immediately upon the announce- practical suggestion made to date 

ment that the serpent had escap- in 	view of 	the 	fearless 	attitude 

ed into the dormitory everybody these men have taken toward the 

up there put on their golf knickers enemy. 
and 	left. 	All 	who 	didn't 	have The 	snake is about two 	feet 

golf knickers to keep him from long 	and 	was 	'last 	seen 	going 

up their pants legs got out their around and 'round. 	A handsome 

rubber 	hip-boots. 	During 	the reward 	awaits 	the 	person 	who 

night 	sleepy 	refugees 	could 	be fetches him to anyone who lives 
seen 	to 	creeping 	noiselessly 	to in Galloway Hall, including Mrs. 
their 	rooms 	cautiously 	examine Owens. 

LIARS' CONTEST We've ordered a sexual book- 

DRAWS A NUMBER case 	to 	accommodate 	the 	new 

OF PARTICIPANTS 
novels. 

—The Shaft. 

THE QUESTION: OR, IN 0TH 
ER WORDS, THE O0NVENTI0I 
OF ANCIENT ROME IS OUI 
CONVENTION: OR, IN YE'I 
OTHER WORDS, WE MUST NO'I 
DEVIATE FROM THE 
STRAIGHT LINE LAID OF OLD: 
OR, IN FEWER WORDS, WE 
SHALL BE DRESSED AS IF 
TIME HAD NOT PASSED, NO'I 
AS IF IT HAD. 

In whatever we wear in thh 
day of freedom let us be usual! 
Let our light shine before men 
in the wave length prescribed b 
custom 

We shall not spot our stand• 
ard with a variegation! 'We shalJ 
preserve the pristine tint of our 
generation and time. 

We shall not in dress offend; 
we shall wear a coat,- though the 
sun beat hot upon us; we shal] 
wear a stiff collar, though per-
spiration flow in dissolving 
floods; we shall wear creases 
where creases belong, or even on 
the sides of our trOusers if the 
Roman decree creases upon the 
sides. 

For surely a man is judged by 
these things : his hair, and the 
cut and part of it; his coat, and 
the length and color of it; his 
pantaloons, and their crease and 
cuff! If your hair will not stay 
combed, cut it off. If your coat 
becomes a burden, bear it well. 
If your trousers be knickers, cast 
them away. 

These things must be done that 
our fellows may know us for what 
we are. Of what avail is the sin-
cerest well-meaning, it one have a 
radical look about him? Of what 
use is it that a man be thoughtful, 
sensitive to reason, peaceable, if 
his looks proclaim him a poser in 
weirdness? 

Surely actions speak louder 
than words; and as surely a shock 
of unruly hair is a deed, and care-
ful thoughts o n 1 y engender 
words; therefore is one justified, 
say the Romans, in judging a man 
by his hair rather than by his 
thoughts. And the Romans are 
always right! 

Let a man dress in coat and 
vest and tie and high collar, for 
he cannot otherwise be a gentle-
man. And to be a gentleman, 
what bliss! Let a man walk 
thus, and so, or his is not a love-
ly gait; and what joy in owning a 
measured pace! Whether a man 
have honor and reverence in his 
heart and truth in his head is of 
no moment, those trivialisms are 
dwarfish beside the great quanti-
ties of a gentleman. What is 
so noble as a fine-combed pate, 
what so Christian as coat and 
cravat? Surely mere aspirations 
by virtue pale in the splendid 
liht of sartorial effulgence! 

Consider the importance of 
What People Think. One, asked 
What People Will Think, might 
offhanded answer "very few." 
But he little knows who ever goes 
to such a silly answer. For What 
People Think is of more impor-
tance than religion, ethics and all 
other ephemers. What People 
Think survives them all. What 
People Think is the great dragon 
that lies waiting before the castle 

THI 

is the giver, contrariwise, of all 
good and gracious gifts. What 
People Think, in climax, is there-
fore important. 

And people think, with justice 
and piety and wisdom, after the 
vidence of their eyes. Would 

you be orthodox? Then comb 
your hair in orthodox fashion! 
Would you be earnest? Then 
wear Somber colors! Would you 
be reverential? Then wear the 
whole regalia of reverense! 
Would you be brave? Then wear 
a military uniform. Would you 
be good? Then wear a benign 
expression! And with the benign 
expression wear this and that and 
that and this as it was worn 
years ago; so that all may know 
you not only are good, you also 
are as good as your ancestors, 
who were perfect! 

By their looks shall we know 
them; their deeds do not matter. 
By clothing, by gesture, by out-
ward signs, shall men be judged 
heretofore and hereafter. The 
order does not change; those who 
look as we look are saved, those 
who look otherwise are awful. 

What is, must be: what must 
be, is just. So say the Romaus. 
Wherein, then, can one find lack 
of justice? Is it not wise and 
fitting that men should rank by 
their uniform? what determines 
a general from a private, but his 
uniform? Only that; nothing 
more is needed. It is star and 
braid that make the general, star 
and gold embroidery! 

We bow our heads in defeat. 
We are lost before the Romans; 
we suffer ignominy in silence, we 
listen to the Romans without 
reply. We wear what Romans 
proclaim, for this is the Roman 
Empire, and we must do as near-
ly like Caesars as we may, or else 
commit treason. Long live the 
great, glorious, wise and brave 
Romans! 

THE COED 
(Continued from Page 4) 

it to himself rather than the or-
cl:al of fitting himself to it. He is 
a creature of moral sesponsibility, 
and any responsib,Lty w:thout the 
power of self-determinaticn is' dis-
tasteful to his sense of personal 
udependence. 

In southern colleges there is re 
latively little thought of this na-
ture. Whether a good sign or a 
bad one, large numbers of stu-
dents pay little attention to reli-
gon. They appear to accept, tP 
conform, when in reality they 
merely ignore. And they, not in-
'eltigent doubters, constitute the 
danger, if there be any danger, to 
the future of denominations. For 
they will drop into old grooves 
upcn the principle that the rut 
of least resistance is smoothest, 
and no progress in buildng of the 
h'ghway to better life can come 
through them. 

North State Pharmacy 
109 NORTH STATE ST. 

FOUNTAIN DRIN'(S. SANDWICHES 
AND COFFEE 

THE DRUG S'rORE THAT APPRECIATES 
YOUR PATRONAGE 

(Continued from page 1) 
pair of hose from Logan Phillip's. 
The winner of the second flight 
secures a pair of linen knickers 
at the Hub and the runner-up re- 
ceives a pair of hose from Down- 
lug-Locke's. The Jackson Sport- 
ing Goods store will give a driver 
to the champion of the third flight 
and his runner-up will get a pair 
of hose from the Emporium. 

The tournament is conducted 
under the auspices of the Milisaps 
Athletic Association and directed 
by R. Jurgenson, Millsap's first 
professional. 

Work has been done on the 
fairways and the greens have been 
given a fresh covering of sand 
and many good scores are expect-
ed from the amateur golfers. 

Then, too, there is the Scotch-
man who dialed the -wrong num-
ber on an automatic telephone and 
insisted On talkng to the wrong 
party the full five minutes to get 
his money's worth. 

—Pomona Sagehen. 

"Those are the fastest insects 
I've ever seen." 

"Where?" 
"On the fly paper." 

—West Point Pointer. 

"I certainly would like to get 
something to stop those mosquito 
bites." - 

"Have you tried clothing?" 
—Ghost. 

A flapper is known by the milk-
men she meets. 

—Tn-State Integral. 

Gals once rejected a man be-
Dause of his weak chin. Now it's 
his weak gin. 

—Middlebuny Blue Baboon. 

S 

THETA KAPPANU'  

' NOW NUMBERS 50 
UNITS IN NATION 

Theta Kappa Nu, national so-
cial fraternity, dedicated to those 
men interested in the cultivation 
of 'the highest ideals of Patriot-
ism, the acquirement of sound 
learning, and the observance o f  
the moral laws and laws of God, 
had a most unique beginning in 
the national Fraternity world. 

Organized not in the usual 
fashion and groWth of the Nation-
al Greek order, It flourished from 
the very first. The eleven old 
and established locals—most of 
them antedating some of the old-
est of established nationals—was 
accomplished in the spring nine-
teen hundred twenty-four, and 
has grown substantially from an 
original eleven chapters to ap-
proximately f I f t y financially 
sound and actively established 
unit. 

The Fraternity has endeavord 
to expand into the largest as well 
as the smallest schools and has 
chapters in the Majority of great 
universities as well as in schools 
the type of Millsaps. 

Mississippi Alpha, the local 
chapter, was ' originally Alpha 
Theta XI. At the time of the na-
tional organization this local was 
petitioning Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
and when invited to join, refused, 
only to accept in December of the 
same year, although indications 
and recommendations were lay-
orable to S. A. E. Immediately 
on affiliation with this new Na-
tional, Theta Kappa Nu, Missi-
sippi Alpha came into being. Its 
alumni have gone out into re-i 
sponsible positions. One of them, 
Gus Scott, the son of Mayor Scott, 
and a young Jackson Attorney, 
has been recently appointed prov-
ince Archon—coveriug territory 
that embraces Louisiana, Ala-
bama, and Mississippi. Its Ath-
letic roster includes the names of 
Millsaps' illustrious—Pole Webb, 
Sonny Brooks, Jim Baxter, and 
Windy Crawford. It has estab-
lished itself in recent years into 
honors of a different sort, and 
has grown into a well rounded 
organization. 

(Continued on Page 6) 

WHEN IN NEED OF 

FURNITURE 
THINK OF 

HEIDELBERG'S 
"We Sell for Less" 

TOGA OR NOT TOGA, THAT IS of dreams. , What People Think 

Everything for the Well Groomed College Man 
10% Discount to College Students 

LEE'S CLOTHING STORE, Inc. 
155 E. Capitol Street 

FORD'S COFFEE 
SHOP 

THE IDEAL PLACE FOR YOUR 
BANQUET 

Delicious Home Cooking 
"Just Behind the Emporium" 

CITY SHOE - SHOP - 
319 W. Capitol 

Shoes Repaired and Delivered 

WATCH FOR OUR AGENT 

"Always the Best" 

"A 'Health -Food—Always in Season" 

cS e a le ~ -,Pit Z 
THERE'S A SEALE-LILY DEALER NEAR YOU 
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PROF. HOOKER TO , 

LELAND-STANFO1W 

(Continued from Page 1) 
edu*l&tôr H,is work will be in 
the field of school administration 
and has heen so arranged as to 
allow him to carry on additional 
work toward the degree of Ph. D. 

- . Leland-Stariford is , known as 
one of thq lsgest institutions in 
the country, having an endow-
ment of$40,000,000.00 and an 
enrollment of more than five 

thousand. 

Prof. Hooker is a native Mis-
sissppian, graduate of the State 
Teachers College at Hattiesburg, 
receiving B. A. and M. A. degrees 
from the University of Colorado. 
He has at various times served 
as principal and superintendent 
of schools in Mississippi and was 
for three years an instructor in 
the summer school at State 
Teachers College. In Colorado, 
he served as superintendent of 
schools at Arvada, and for two 
years was on the extension fac-
ulty of both the University of Col-
orado and Colorado State Teach-
ers College. 

Since his return to Mississippi, 
he was assistant superintendent of 
the Jackson public schools for 
one year before taking up his 
present position with Millsaps. 

In the two years that Prof. 
Hooker has been in the Extension 
department, enrollment for these 
courses has more than doubled. 
And the practice school at the 
Methodist Orphanage which is 
due to Prof. Hooker's efforts, 
promises to be one of the greatest 
steps along educational lines yet 
taken at this Institution. 

THETA KAPPA NU 
NOW NUMBERS 50 

UNITS IN NATION 
(Continued from Page 5) 

Plans are now under way and 
are rapidly being formulated for 
the construction of a new home. 
The Chapter at present happens 
not to own its home, but expects 
to do so in the near future. 

There are approximately thirty-
three actives and four or five 
pledges. The chapter head this 
year is Barnett Dribben, and the 
Archon-elect is W. E. Barksdale 
of Hattiesburg. 

The national organization main-
tains a central office at Cleve-
land, Ohio, and a Grand council 
of five men, consisting of a Grand 
Archon, a Grand Scribe, a Grand 
Treasurer, a Grand Oracle, and an 
Executive Secretary. The Frater-
nity is on a stable financial basis, 
and provides a graduate scholar-
ship fund as well as a house build-
ing fund, for the aid of its mem-
bers. 

Expansion, since nineteen hun-
dred twenty-seven, has been ex-
tremely cautious. Ne' chapters 
being added only at The Univer-
sity of California, New York Uni-
versity, Georgetown University, 
and Colby College, Maine. 

FORALL OCCASIONS 

:can be said tObetheTh-ëasbn ot 

M AJORS SEEK REVE.N GE FROM ' 	 . the Clioc 	heugh 	is iearn 
mates ptchedinome 'timely hits 

. 	, HOWARD J  THEN MEET, PANTHERS to the cause; which coupled with 
Choctaw errors gave the Majors 
the decision. 	Not only did Caver 

Thn Millsaps 	Majors 	will 	in- at •short 	Bilbo has been permit- hurl tke i  bst grne Of his career, 

vadé Birmingham next 'week with ted tO return 	to 	third 	thereby but lee added a double to open 

the intention of revenging them- :eliminatibg one ofthe 'Weak spotS. 'the fifth and scored the winning 

selves on ' the Howard crew for With 	Hollonian, 	a 	steady, 	per- run ofthe game. 

the pair of defeats administered former, at second, Carruth at first  

them by the Bulldogs on the local and 'Marion Hale on the Majors : First Teout: 	You should have 
'diamond. 	After they have had receiving Ond, have a more de- seen the worm that I caught to- 
their fling at them on Monday and pendable combination. day. 
Tuesday they will move over to With Scott 	absent 	from 	the Second Trout: 	Yes, 	but 	the 
the 	campus ' ' of 	Birmingham- outfield because of an injury re one that I had and got away from 
Southern 'and try their strength cèived off the diamond and Mc- me ws the biggest that I ever saw 
against a new team iii a two game Daniels out for the 	rest 	of the in my life. 
series. 	After 	their 	return 	they season, CcachHale has been using —Pennsylvania Punch Bowl. 
will resume their battle with the a weaker combination in the out 
MissIssippi College Choctaws. feld. 	When they are not pitch- City Slicker: 	What does your 

In order to split the series with ing both Caver and Miller are be- son do? 

the Howard nine the Majors will jug 	used 	in 	the 	field 	to 	help Farmer: 	He's a bootblack in 

have to take both tilts from them Camniack fill up the open spaces. the city. 

since the Bulldogs already have The Majors have so far been C. S. : 	Oh, I see, you make hay 

a two game lead. 	The Howard rather weak along the hitting line while the ion shines. 

team wil be no set up, however. I but it is hoped from their appear- 

With Burns and Skelton to do the ance in the Choctaw game that Everything for your party, 
pitching the Millsaps boys must they have picked up some in ths banquet or luncheon, at 
have a good eye for the ball in phase of the game. M. BLACK GRO. CO. 
order to get On base. 	Burns also The 	Majors hopped 	right 	up Phones 2500-2501-2502 
hac a bad habit of trying to wn and showed the 	Choctawe that JACKSON, MISS. 
hs own games by losing the ball they 	can 	strIke 	them 	twice 	in 
for the opposing pitcher. succession 	Thursday 	afternoon 

Birmingham-Southern is an Un- when the Purple snatched a 3-2 c 0 L L - I N N 
known 	quantity 	this 	being 	the victory right cut of the Choctaw (Clinton Road at Bridge) 
fiist time the 	Majors 	have 	en- wigwam. 	Th& 	Indian 	cheering Special Rates and Service 
countered them during the cur- cections were there. 	The Indian 

To All 
rent season. band was there. 	And "Jew" Cay- 

Fraternity and Sorority Parties 
With the series depending on er was there. 	Too much Caves 

at least a victory in one 	of the  
last two games with the Choctaws FISHER -BUTLER SCOTT HARDWARE 
the Majors may be expected tc 

COMPANY Co.. INC. play a brand of ball which will 
ENGINEERS - CONTRACTORS ATHLETIC & SPORTING GOODS 

quite likely be over their heads. 219 E. CAPIroL ST 	PHONE 1235 

Lefty Thames has up to this year 
PLUMBING, HEATING, 

OIL BURNING EQUIPMENT 
HARDWARE OF SUPERIOR QUALITY 

been a thorn in the side of the SPRINKLER SYSTEMS. 415 E. CAPITOL ST. 	PHONE 5247 

Majors, but since the Purple bats-  
men were able to knock him out 
of the box in the first game there AL Eatmore Bread  
'S a likelihood of their repeating SERVED IN DORMITORY 
the. 	performance. 	McCrory and I By 
Denton who share the load of the rm 	 .440(scw ACME BAKERY 
hurling end along 	with 	Thames, 
however, would not be the pitch-  

e' 5 	the 	Majors 	would 	pick 	for 
batting practice. UNION DEPOT SERVICE STATION In the games with Howard on 
the local 	diamond 	the 	Millsaps FREE ROAD SERVICE 
oquad 	scemed 	to 	be 	ontclassed, 
dropping both games by score of (ORNEfl MILL AND AMTTE STREETS 

10-9 	and 	13-6. 	It 	is 	apparent, PHONE 840 
hcwever, that the Milisaps squad JACKSON, MISS. 
is a better team now than it was 
at that time. 	With Miller back Michelin Tires and Tubes 

FRES'HMANROSTER : 
INCEUDES. ANOTHER 

SES 'JIL 	ITH-11 POO 
wing their Wiff against the 

b6séhek the Minors are 
tôr4viri • 'tb another tilt 

on Tuesday. 
c•Vân' flook's rapidly 

caii sc1edule doesn't change 

Jj'foie'th'attiifle thieshmefl will 
be treated to another chance at 
t:011ntdi JUvdnies about the 

fitt otnexV .week . 
: 	'ittle trip to vlount Qlive will 

be on the bill for Thursday if the 
sehedile is st:ll the same. 

What vith Passo and sundry 
teammates knocking out. bingles 
aid homers in a surpriingIY large 

quantity 'o late and with the 
aforemeaiticned Passo and the 
now!mentioned Dunaway perform-
ing excellently in the matter of 
sleimng them over the plate the 
Minors seesh to have one more 
rosy future ahead of them for 
this season. 

That clack little infield in 
which Moon or Corley hcld down 
the number one sack, Moser plays 
at second, Permenter at the third 
sack, and Wooly Welbrecht covers 
a large hunk of the left hand side 
of th damond might not be able 
to take on the New York Yanks 
jus.t yet but they are able to tackle 
almost anything in the junior col-
lege line in this past of the coun-

try.  - 
The outfelders may be hard-

er to see than the five men just 
mentioned but they are there 
juSt the same and make their 
presence known any time the op-
position is so lucky as to swat the 
the apple out further than Wooly 
Wolbrecht is. able to run. 

"We may not be able to catch 
the ball on thefly," remarked on 
member of the freshman outfield, 
"but we always get it on the 
bounce." They've got plenty of 
spirt these outfelders and they 
will show up well if the season 
juSt lasts long encugh. 

By the way, Greenlee, the hefty 
boy who stops up behind the bat-
ter, has been doing his share of 
the work,,, catching nearly every 
ball thrown him by the pitcher. 

The accurate freshman schedule 
does not included any definite 
scrapping dates any further ahead 
than next week so there's nothing 
to do but wait awhile if you want 
to observe the outcome of this 
freshman season. 

I want to go West, where the 
women are tried and found will-
ing. 

—Carolina Buccaneer 

"Aren't you going to marry the 
bos?" 

"I should say not; l just got a 

raise. 

Frosh: 	Professor, you must 
have made a mistake in giving 
me an F cn this paper. 

Prof: Young man, I very sel-
dom make mistakes. Have you 
seen my secretary? 

Frosh: Oh, boy, have I! I 
guess you're right. 

—M. I. T. Voo Doo. 

BAPTIST BOOK STORE 
	Gas, Oil, Accessories, Washing and Greasing 

WE SUPPLY ANY BOOK'S 

502 E. CAPITOL 	PHONE 2703 

JACKSON. MISS. 	 ENOCHS LUMBER & MFG. CO. 
JACKSON. MISSISSIPPI 

STAR 
STEAM LAUNDRY 

	 MANUFACTURERS 

EXPERT DRY CLEANING 
	

High Grade Architectural Mill Work 
415—PHONES-416 
2'2 N. FARISH STREET 	

JOBBERS OF 

Doors, Sashes, Etc. 
MCCARTY-HOLMAN 

WHOLESALE 

GROCERI ES 
	

BRAEBURN UNIVERSITY CLOTHING 
Style, Beauty, Quality. 

THOMPSON SHOES - KNAPP FELT HATS 

Th e Hub 
IN CILLOAGO 

When thrown out of a cabaret 
be nonchalant—light a bomb. 

ALL 
ICE CREAM 

IT'S PURE 	 THAT'S JRE "RED" DRANE, Representative 



ITE 	 - - - 

kirTliEli MILLSAPS MI14ORS flhIflflT&UI I 
bflUUI AVY flLi !ULI - - WAIIOP 

PRESENT FOUR IN CHOCS_ThIS WEEK 

- 	- 	 - 	 --, 
- ed up. well for the 	-rpi6 nrnb but - 

FIVE TO - - MAJOR-S each 	one error to his credit 

- 	 - - 	 - 	 - to mat  goodrecor. 	;Pçreueiter 
- 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 

One Singles Match Is All 
hit -safely 1thre. 	of ,  oqi 	•tJrns 
at - bat 	apd 	scored. oa, ,very 

Miss. Racqueteers - while ,Wolbrecht was,ucee8fu1 
- 	 Can Obtain - two out of 	four 

, 
at.tempts, . both 

- 	 - 	 - at hitting and - 5COii.. . Free, 
The Millsaps net team defeated led, the hitting for tle Pappçs 

the 	Mississippi 	College 	racquet- with 	three 	singles, 	
- --- - --- I 

eers four out of five matches on This 	victor.y, 	ran, theMinorg' ;  
the home courts Tuesday -in the list of Wins up to seven- to, ovsi 
opening clash of the season. 	- balance the one defeat -give,n them 

The Purple net men were able by Clarke College 
to conquer the. rivals in two dou-. The series Will prcIbally b 	-,:11 
ble and two out of three single sumed Tuesday on the local da- 
matches. 	• mond. 	 - - 	 - 	- - 	 - 	 - 	 - 

In the first 	match 	yesterday 
from Morris in stralht sèts,6. afternoon 	Fowler 	and 	Boswell, 

Millsaps No. 1 double team, de- • 	 • 	 - 	 . 	 - - 6-1 
- 	 - 	 - 	 ---------- 	- 	 - 	 . 

feated the Patterson brothers of A great deal of eçeUçntte-  

Mississippi College, 6-0, 6-1, win- nis W5  played by,  b,ti teams, the, 

ning in straight sets. 	Martin and choctaws 	simply, f911.under the.. 

Sessions also copped 	a 	doubles hands of more experienced. net- 

tilt when they took McRae and men. 	The courts were, in exl- 

Morris, of. Mississippi in straight lent condition due -  to work do. 

	

sets 	6-6 and 6-4 

	

, 	 . 
on them throughout the Sprhig. 

. 

The Choctaws 	took 	the 	first 
- 	 - 

	

Other matches ar 	on the MIII- 
. 	. 	 - 	 - 	 --':- 	 .- 	. 	 ------ 

	

to be 	 tne . 

singles 	match 	of the - afternoon saps schedule 	played in 
-  

when Watkins defeated Ford, 6-4 1  
near future. 	 - 

- 	 - 	 - 	 ------------------- : 
3-6, 	6-0. 	The 	Majors 	swept - 	 - 	, 	 - 	 - 	--,,,-_- 	 :----- 
through the next 	two 	matches, "Is 	-Bill's 	brde 	nluoh 	,9t; i a- 
however, 	Fowler winning 	from •housekeepei?" 	- 	 u -- - - - 	 -:. 	 I 
Eugene 	Patterson 	after a bad -' i haidly think so.; - Tbis-iiiorn 
start, 3-6, 6-3, 6-1. 	Boswell won iilg I found her trying -  to open the, 

ice box with a can opener." . 	-. .. 

SCOTT-KELLY CO. - - 

FURNITURE  

RUGS, DRAPERIES 	- - 

222 N. Farish Street .. 

CHOC 
NINE TOWINSERIES' . 

1  OPENER 7 , 

. 

(Continued from Págë 1) 
I NGt 1 satisfied Vith a two nm 

head, the Majors holIped2 right on 
Thames again in the fotirth Aft-
er Ellison had struck out, Jake 
Miller garnered his second single 
of the game. Bilbo arched one 
to center for an easy out. With 
two down, Carruth singled to left 
and advanced to second when 
Holmes tried to catch Miller at 
third. With the count three one, 
Hale drove one over the center 
field dump for an easy homer, 
and what proved to be the decid-
jug blow of the game. 

The Majors tallied again in the 
seventh with two out when Car-
ruth doubled and scamper home 
on Hale's single. 

The Choctaws added two more 
in the seventh when Johnson 
doubled and Harlan hitting for 
Thames socked one for the same 
number of bases. Black's single 
cored Harlan After that Elli-

son was never in serious trouble. 
The box score: 
Mississippi AB R H P0 A B 
Waller 	2b 4 0 1 4 5 1 
Black 	rf 4 0 1 1 0 '1 
C. Miller cf 3 0 0 2 0 0 
Walker • 55 4 . 1 2 4 1 0 
Lee lb 4 0 0 8 1 0 
Daley • 3b 4 0 1 0 1 0 
Holmes 	if 3 0 1 2 0 1 
Johnson 	c 3 1 2 3 2 1 
Thames 	p 2 0 0 0 3 1 
Denton 	p 0 0 0 0 0 0 
xllarlan 	1 1 1 0 0 0 
xxHahn 	1 0 0 0 0 0 
xxxMuselwhite 1 0 0 0 0 0 

Totals 	34 3 9 24 13 5 
x batted for Thames in seventh. 
xx batted for Denton in nine. 
xxx batted for Holmes in eighth. 

Majors 	ABR HPO A B 
J. Miller as 3 1 2 3 4 0 
Bilbo 	2b 3 1 0 1 5 0 
Carruth lb 4 3 2 13 0 0 
Hale 	c 3 2 2 4 1 0 
N. Miller 3b 4 0 2 1 1 0 
Cammack. if 3 0 0 1 0 0 
Caver 	cf 4 0 0 3 0 0 

Ladner 	rf 4 0 0 1 0 0 

Ellison 	p 3 0 0 0 5 0 

Total 	31 7 8 27 16 0 

Score by innings: 
Mississippi 	010 000 200-3 

Milisaps 	000 330 lOx-7 
Summary: Two base hits-

Carruth, N. Miller, Holmes, John-
son, Harlan. Home runs—Hale, 
Walker. Sacrifice hits—C. Mu-
Tier. Double plays—Hale to Car-

ruth, J. Miller to Carruth. Left 
on bases—MillsaPs 4, Miss. 6. 
Innings pitched—by Thames 3 
with 8 hits and 7 runs. Strike 
outs—by Ellison 2, by Thames 2, 
by Denton 1. Hit by pitcher—by 
Denton (Caminack). Bases on 
balls—off Ellison 3, off Thames 
3. Losing pitcher - Thames. 
Passed ball—Johnson. Umpire, 
Hodge. Time-1:30. 

Hahn for the Indians pitchod 
too good a game to lose but three 
rniscus by Lee was too much for 
h-rn to overcome. Incidentaliy, 
that same Lee was the only Choc 
who seemed to be on Caver and 

r'ored two hits for the after-
roo to lead Ma team in htting, 
v., hile Walker sent Canimack back 
into the street to make a spectk-
d1ar catch and rob Mm of an 

ersy trIple. - 

The Choctaws scoled twice in 
the frst when Cammack dropped  

-- 	 - 	 ----- 	 - 	 . 

Wailer's fly and the ruriher pull. 
ed up, at second. Black laid dpwn 
a bunt- which-Hale fielded -- and 
threw low to Hollomhn trying to 
catch Wailer and Wailer -trotted 
-home with the first, run of the, 
game. Black was advanced to-
second and scored a moment lat-
er when Wailer's grun.der was 
too hot for Jakie. Thi.s ended 
-the Choctaw scoring, and Caver 
had them at his mercy the -rest 
of the time. - - 

The 
-Majors came right back in 

the second to know the count when 
Norton Miller singled and Cam-
mack went -  safe on an errr- to 
score - a minute later when Jakie 
IVlillei singled to center. And 
that - ended the Major scoring un-
tii Caver crossed the plate with 
the winning run in the- fifth. 

Norton Miller led the attack on 
Hahn with three hits out of four 
trips -while Jake Miller garnered 
two from the offering of the In-
dan twr1er. Jake also play2d 
a nice game in the field as diC 
Hale and -Carruth. 

The box score: 
Milisaps 	AB R H P0 A E 
J. Miller, sa 	5 0 2 3 1 1 
Bilbo, 2b ____4 0 1 4 0 0 
Carruth, lb __5 0 1 5 1 0 
Hale. c ------3 0 0 7 1 0 
N. Miller ef-3b 4 1 3, 1 1 0 
1-lolloman, 3b_0 0 0 0 0 0 
Ellison, of ___4 0 1 1 0 1 
Cammack, rf 4 1 0 2 0 1 
Caver, p  ----4 1 1 3 11 0 
L-adner, rf 2 0 0 1 1 1 

Totals 	35 3 9 27 16 4 

Mississipp) 	AB It H P0 A E 
Wailer, 2o 	_4 1 1 2 2 0 
Black, rf ---- 3 1 0 3 0 
Miller, Cf ----3 0 1 0 1 0 
Walker, ss 	4 0 1 1 2 • C 
Lee, lb ------4 0 2 8 0 3 
Dailey, 3b _3 0 0 1 4 0 
Harland, if __3 0 0 1 0 0 
Farrell, c 	4 0 1 10 1 0 
Hahn, p -----4 0 1 1 7 0 
Farris, x - ---l 0 1 0 0 0 

Totals -- 33 2 8 27 19 3 
x—Batted for Dailey in ninth. 
Score by innings: 
Millsapa 	020 010 000-3 
Miss. 	200 000 000-2 

Summary: Two base hits Caver. 
J. Miller. Sacrifice hits, Ladner, 
Bilbo, Black, C. Miller, Stolen base. 
Bilbo. Double play,  Walker to 
Wailer to Lee. Struck out by 
Hahn 8, by Caver 5. Bases on 
balls, off Hahn 2. 

Capital Floral Co. 
LINDSEY CABANISS, Mgr. 

Phone 511 
W H 0' S 

Birthday Anniversary? 
"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS" 

H A T S 
Cleaned and Blocked 

$1.00 
PHONES 730-731.378 

U-DRIVE-IT 
RENT-A-CAR-Co., INC. 

ThREVEPORT . MONROE & JACKSON 

4 S. FARISH ST. 	 PHONE 364 

AUBREY FLOWERS. MOR. 

For Sporting Goods and High 
Grade Cutlery, See 

ADDKISON 
• 1-TARDWARE CO., Inc. 

151 East Capitol Street 
- PHONE 4085 

URPLE Arii- :WH 

--P•HI -M-USORORITY 
AAS ITS SETTING 

LAIDIN HISTORY 
Name of Lee Handed Down; 

Local Chapter Gotten - - - 

- - - 	

Upinl9lO 	- 

As for back as 1852 the Phil-
omathean Society, which was to 
become Phi Mu Sorority realized 
As existence in Wesleyan College-, 
Macan, Georgia, at the hands of 
three founders: May Myrick 
Daniels, Martha Hardaway Red-
ding, and Mary Dupont Lines. 
Interesting, indeed, is the fact 
that this- was the second -  secret or-
ganization for women in the en-
tile United States. 

Immediately after the war be-
tween the States, Phulomathean, 
wishIng to show an appreciation, 
drew up a letter to Robert E. Lee, 
expressing gratitude and venera-
tion and invited Mm to become 
their first honorary member. This 
man who, through impoverished 
by the war, when offered one hun-
Ired thousand dollars by a life in-
surance company for the use of his 
name, had stated that his name 
was not for sale, expressed hIs 
pleasure at being thus honored by 
an organization -  which represented 
the Mghest - ideals in southern 
.omauhc-od, and stated that the 

incident had brought a ray of sun-
shine into his darkened life. The 
rames of Jefferson Davis- and 
Stcinewail Jackson follow Lee's 
and it was from this honorary 
membership cpstom if Phliama-
thean that themiidern system of 
patronesse ,si is derived. 

In 1904 the society became 
Phi Mu when it was granted a 
charter by the State of Georgia. 

As early as 1910 the local Phi 
Zeta which was later to become 
Epsilon of Phi Mu was founded 
and in 1914 was insta1ed in the 
national fraternIty. The eight 
charter members- were: Mrs. E. 
Y. Burton, Mrs. M. B. Clark, Stel-
Ia Galloway McGehee, Birdie, Grey 
Steen, Done Green, Sally Whit-
fisld Bailey, Pattle Magruder Slil-
livan, and Elizabeth Holmes Wat-
kins. - 

Epsilon Chapter has twice won 
the fraternity's highest honor-
the Nellie S. Hart Scholarship cup 
in 1921 and in 1925. 

WATKINS, WATKINS 
& EAGER 

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS 
AT LAW 

WATKINS.EASTERLING BUILDING 

JACKSON, MISS. 

JOHNSON CLEANERS 
.VT JOHNSON WILL CLEAN 1T 

PHONE 4600 

1804 NORTH STATE STREET 

JACKSON. MISS. 

SCOTT. SCOTT. 

CALHOUN & BARBOUR 
ATTOTRNEYS AND COUNSELORS 

AT LAW 
CAPITAL NATIONAL BAN1( BUILDING 

JACKSON. MISS. 

CORR-WILLIAMS 
TOBACCO CO. 

WHOLESALE 	 - 

TOBACCOS. CIGARS AND 
CONFECTIONERY 
JACKSON. MISS. - 

- 	- - -, 

CleverNew 
Models for 

Summer- • - 

. 

Collegiate styles that will - 

appeal to you because of thefr 
smart snap and modish linOs. 
And yet exceedingly - durable 
even though priced moder- 
ately at 	 - - 	 -. 

$6.00 and $8.00. - 

(1.1.sqph 	'Bt&LY5' • 	 • • 

KENN I 	 •• - 
RLWñ667-h. 	 . 	 -JAOJISON 	• 

Downin~,Locke . Co.., ,  - 
JACKSON'S SHOPPING CENTER; 

The Home of the College Student - - 

CLOTHING -- APPAREL 	- • - 

ACCESSORIES - - - -- 
: - - . - •• 

Bubbling With Campus Spirit 	- - - -. -- 

WE•  WELCOME YOU : . . - - - • 



C ommunitij 13 enehictors 

The railroads, because they are permanently loca-

cated, naturally desire to be known as good citizens and 

good neighbors in every community along their lines. 

They achieve that end in three ways: first, by render-

ing an essential service in supplying satisfactory trans-

portation; second, by carrying out their ordinary civic 

obligations, such as paying taxes; third, by contributing 

in a specàl manner toward agricultural and industrial 

advancement: In.the latter effort they display good 

business judgment for whatever enriches a railroad's 

territory eventualy redounds to the benefit of the rail- 

road itself. -- 	 - 	 -- 	 - 	 ---- 	 •-------- 

The railroad is one of the foremost allies of local 

civic, agricultural and industrial groups in promoting 

community progress. Its organization commonly in-

cludes experts in both industry and agriculture, who 

travel over the railroad's territory seeking opportuni-

ties to improve local producing and manufacturing con-

ditions. 

Farmers are aided through group meetings, illus-

trated lectures, soil surveys, arrangements for trains 

of fertilizer, promotion of dairy campaigns, field instr:c 

ion in vegetable raising, the encouragement of poultry 

raising, the running of special trains with educational 

exhibits, and so on, each railroad's contribution being 

governed by the particular requirements of its terri-

tory. 

To aid in the advantageous location of industries, 

a railroad will ordinarily have on file surveys of corn-

manities along its lines covering population, transpor -

tation lines, availability of raw materials, electric and 

water power service, rates on gas and electricity, water 

supply, labor and housing conditions, taaes, resources 

and deposits of banks, fire protection, schools, churches, 

recreation facilities, available sites and industries al-

ready located. 

Constructive criticism and suggestions are invited. 

L. A. flOWNS, 
President, Illinois Central System. 

CHICAGO, April 15, 1929. 
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THE PURPLE AND WHITE 

L-O-C-A-L-S 
Cream Selman has made his German Bill, the big dead and 

decision. 	Lamar has won again. gone man 

In a very impressive 	ceremony Tick Logan, the big shot : and 

Tuesday evening Selman accepted putman 

the vows that bound him in broth- Marion Hale, the big put and 

erhood to the followers of L. Q. C. take man 
, 
Galloway had put up 	a 	valiant Chief. Ricketts, the big throat 

fight for this promising prospect and lung man 

but Selman tells us his mind was Preacher Neblitt, the big soda 

never in serious doubt as to which and water man 

bid he should accept since Lamar The 	Locals 	Editor, 	the 	big 

boasts the membership of Cholly tired and sleepy man 

Lockett and Cream thinks these  
fiddle players ought to stick to- - Dr. D. N. Key, in his capacity 
gether. as head man at Hen House No. 3, 

Editors 	Note: 	These 	fiddle came from behind the corner of 
players shouldn't stick together, said Hen 'ouse one evening this 
they shOuld hang together. 	- week just in time to hear J. W. 

"Shorty" 	Alford 	whisper 	sweet 
Be Prepared Morris, pride of nothings into the ear of Marie 

the local chapter of B. S. A., was Funk as he bid her goodnight. 
the target for a prank recently. i 	is said that "Short" is said to 
Before we tell you this it is best have 	said 	something 	about, 
we explain to the readers exactly "Sweet Sugar," while Marie an- 
what is meant by Hot Footing, the swered her "Sweet Daddy." 
prank connected with the story. - 
Hot Footing is a game in which -- 

Those who saw "Wild Orchids" 
any number of contestants may 

at the Majçstic the first part of 
take part, naughty little Galloway 

the week will understand the use 
boys sometime use the roomers 

suggested 	for 	the 	tremendous 
of the 	entire floor in a 	game. 

voice in which Barron 	Ricketts 
An advantage of this game is that 
there is no necessity to choose up; 

voices his merriment, 	greetings, 

the players in a unit select some 
and retorts. 	It was remarked that 

slumberer who unbeknowance to Barron would make an excellent 

himself becomes "it." 	A can of person to stand on the dock and 

shoe polish is secured and deftly 
yell "Goodby" to departing ships. 

applied by the players to the feet 
of "it," after which a match is ap- 

Galloway hall, once known as 

plied. 	At this 	stage 	the 	game the best lighted and most thickly 

evolves into the old "Hide and populated dormitory in the South, 

Seek'! the tunsters piayingHicle boasts only one light bulb now 

and 	"it" 	becoming 	Seek. 	Of °'' 	L 5. raidby 	ixfs 

course the editor has never par- gangsters. 	But that is one more 

ticipated in such sporting and if bulb than is needed due to the 

we've missed any of the details rapid falling off in population. In 

here we refer you to Hathorne, fact, Mrs. Owen is the only per- 

the big U. and Z. man from Mill- son left in the spacious rooming 

saps, who has had quite a bit of quarters to answer the telephone 

experience recently in playing the since Herbert Daniel Carmichael 

part of "it." 	 . turned a king snake loose in the 

But back to our story, B. p. hall bathtub. 	For a week now 

Morris was elected to play "it" the serpent has been running at 

and all in the game including large, and former inhabitants of 

Morris had a huge time. 	The the haIl are running 	at 	larger. 

boys thought they could burn ol' After giving the reptile the blind- 

B. P's. feet but he just laughed fold 	test, 	Herbert 	and 	Gator 

and laughed 'cause he knew all Catching, tried to convince every- 

the time he'd passed his Tender one that it was of the non-poison- 

Foot Test; 	- ous variety, 	but skeptic friends 
- refused to take the word of the 

The column takes this oppor- noted biologists as Herbert has 

tunity to 	bid a winner in 	last done none too well in Dr. Mac- 

PHI MU SORORITY - • - 
- HAS ITS SETTING 

LAID IN HISTORY 
(Continued from Page 7) 

thirty-five active associations. 
-- Phi Mu Phllaifthrbpic work in-

cludes extensive service in France 
during and immediately after the 
World War. This work was some-
what varied- in fOrm. Phi Mu's 
official worker was placed in 
charge of a nurse's club and did 
special camp and recreational 
work as well. The other form 
of Philanthropy is the mainten-
ance of the "Heathmobile," a well 
equipped affair which tourg Geor-
ga, the home of Alpha Chapter, 
constantly fighting dease among 
children—especially those of pre-
school age—by overcoming ignor-
ance as well as by systematic cx-
amuaticn and diagnosis, although 
health instruction and the pre-
vention of disease is its chief func-
tion. 

Phi Mu's endowment includes 
the Alpha Memorial Scholars-hip 
Fund, and the Healthmobile En-
dowment Fund, besides the Chap-
ter House Fund that each chapter 
maintains. - 

National Cotivention of Phi Mu 
is to be held this summer at Cape 
Cod and Epsilon is to be well rep-
resented, for more than half the 
chapter will be present. 

Donnell's class, and Gator has 
never enrolled, in it at all. The 
only satisfactory plan worked out 
by the Committee on Public Safe-
ty of which "Full" Dago Moon 
is Chairman was submitted to the 
hail and accepted. The plan is 
for absolute quiet to reign dur-
ing the earher f,at of the light 
during which time no one is al-
lowed to remain in the dormitory, 
this measure being taken to allow 
the - reptile to wander into dream-
land. At 11 o'clock, residents 
are allowed to return only on 
condition that they remove shoes 
downstairs and retire without 
murmuring a word. Carlisle 
Touchstone seriously objects to 
the plan because it allows no 
time for him to prepare his les-
sons, but as Dr. Key and Com-
pany are cooperating by excusing 
all of the snake-stricken area 
from classes and exams, there is 
no need of alarm. Mr. Hathorn 
is offering a liberal reward for 
the capture of the snake, dead or 
alive. 

year's Feature Contest adios. 
Grover C. Hooker, the big true 
and false test man from Millsaps 
is going to Leland-Stanford. 

• In a mass meeting in the fur-
nace room of Cherry, the big 
broom and duster man from the 
Main Building, last Wednesday 
night the student body voted Mr. 
Hathorn the closest friend of each 
Millsaps student. 
- Below follows a list of Milleaps 

Big Men: 
Flip Catchings, the big pillow 

and quilt man 	 - 
Shorty Stagg, the big hug and 

kiss man 
- G-root Sullivan, the big hmphph 

and hmphph man 
Sexton McManus, the big shirt 

and sheet man 	- 
- George Bounds, the big spot 

and wrinkle man 
Garnett Adair, 
Malcolm Glaze, the big cash 

and carry man 
Freshman. Norton—big man 

.MCNcDNc GP(ATF7 5T0,?E 

Whenever good fellows get 

together—you always find 

a couple of Bra4leys! For 

fltn1ley knitted outerwear 

ha.s earned its reputation for 

ood-felIcwship by long wear. 

Come in and see the new 

Bradleys for Fall. New 

and out! 

styles, new colors, new pat-

terns. Our size range is 

complete. 



TENNIS TEAM WHIPS 
DELTA STATE, 

CHOCTAWS - 
Lose One Match in Both 

Clashes, Blanking 
Teachers 

Continuing their whirlwind ten-

nis, the Millsaps racquet wielders 

took Delta State Teachers Col-

lege into camp, and for the see-

orid time this year laid the Choc-

taws low. The match with the 

Delta iilStitUtiOu was a white -
N-vash affair, Fowler and Boswell 
winning both the doubles and the 
two singles matelles. Likewise, 
the varsity players, handicapped 
by the absence of Boswell, cle-
feated the Mississippi College 
c r ew in al their matches. / The 
Frbsh were not quite so fortunate 
and managed to lose tileir doubles 
but came hack in whilrwind fash-
ion to take both singles. The 
varsity had previously defeated 

(Continued on Page 5) 

Plans for an outdoor comnlence-
ment exercise are now being made 
by the faculty and if the weather 
permits on the day of graduation 
the awarding of diplomas and the 
conferring of degrees will take 
place out Oil the campus. Benches 
have been secured by the college, 
and with the seats from the ath-
letic field a seating arrangement 
will be impl'ovisedl under the trees 
back of the library. 

The graduation exercises will 
be held 011 May 28, at 11 o'clock. 
The commencement address will 
be delivered by the Rev. Nolan B. 
Harmon, editor of the Baltimore 
Southern Methodist. Mr. Harmon 
is a graduate of Miilsaps of the 
class of 1914. 

The series of commencement 
exerchses will begin with the an-
nual Conlmellcenlent Debate on 
the evelling ci May 24. The last 
classes of the SesSi011 will meet on 
tha' da),.— On Saturday, May 25. 
tile coitest for the Bulo hie(l5.l 

in Declamation will be held iflWlc'  

chapel at 11 o'clock. At 7 o'ilk 
P. M., a pageant will be presented 
by. the Mihisaps Players. - Music 
will be furnished by the Major 

(Continued on %Page 5) 

. :: I. 

Majors Win Opener 4-2, 

Lose Next 3-I at Howard 

Miller Wins From Bulldogs in Birmingham Debut in 
Scrappy Affair Last Monday ; Ellison is Rained 

Out to Lose Second Game 

The Majors opened a four-day 
stay in the Magic City Monday 
with a 4-2 victory ever Howard, 
but dropped an abbreviated con-
test to the same crew Tuesday 
when rain stopped the game after 
five 1nnings, with the Bulldogs 
leading 3-1. - 

Norton Miller was victor in the 
opening contest while the wild-
ness of Shelton aided the Purple 
considerably. The Majors were off 
to a fast start, taking a lead in 
the first inning wiliCh they never 
turned locse. Cammack Ilelped 
himself to two hits as did Carruth 
and Jake Miller. The entire Ma-
jOr infield functioned in fine man-
ner, pitching in three fast double 
plays to help Miller out of tight 
places. Caver in center field made 
some nice catches of near hits to 
continue his record of sensational 
fielding. 

The ganie was a rather stormy 
affair with Coach Hale being or-
clered from the park by umpire 

(Continued on Page 6) 

GOLF TOURNAMENT 
- DRAWS NEAR CLOSE 
Kyle, Travis, Culver, in 

Final Rounds of First 
Flight 	• 

Competition for the loving cup 

to be presented to the \vinnei of 

the intra-mural golf tournament 

grows keener as the elinlinations 
progress. III tile Championshil) 
Flight, Kyle, Travis and Culver 
remain to fight out first place 
honors. In the second flight 
Whatley and Riggin and Sebren 
and Catching are paired in the 
semi-finals; and Scott and Ha-
thorn are paired and Wills is to 
play the winner of the Rembert-
Touchstone match in the semi-
finals. 

Play in the Championship flight 
opened with matches between 

(Continued on Page 6) 
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McLaurin Wins 195-115 
In Student Body Election 

Miller Wins Over Neblett and Ricketts for Vice-Presidency 
—Lewis and Nail Chosen for Honor Council 

from Student Body-at-large 

PLAN TO SEEK 
ETA SIGMA PHI, 

CLASSICAL FRAT 
Longinotti and Home Head 

Group Asking for 

Facultp Plans Ouidoor 
Commencmen1 Excercises 

Rev. Nolan B. Harmon, Class of '14, Now Editor Baltimore 
Southern Methodist to Deliver Address, 

- Tuesday, May 28 

By virtue of his vietorv over J. ... 	.. 
W. Alford, D. G. McLaurin of Can- 	j ! 	KA I 	HULU 
toil will head the Milisaps student 	 . 	 At a meeting called for the pur- 

body of 1929-30. 	Norton Miller 	MONTHLY MEETING pose of laying plans for petition- 

of Hermanville was elected vice- ing Eta Sigma Phi, iiational class- 

president over Neblett and Ricke- 	 ical fraternity, 	David 	LonginOtti 

tts, and Marie Flink of Lexington All 	Members 	Present 	to was elected chairman and Mary 

was selected to serve as Secretary- 	Enjoy Sopher Ward's 	Frances Home vice-chairman of 

treasurer 	by 	acclamation. 	Fur- 	 Paper 	 the Millsaps group. 	The conven- 

ther tabulations showed that How- 	 _______ 	 tioii of the national organization 

ard 	Lewis 	of 	Greenwood 	and 	Kit Kat Chapter of Sigma Up- will meet next week at M. S. C. W. 

Ralph Nail of Petal were the peo- siloii, local literary honor organi- and it is hoped to have all prep- 
ples' 	choice 	for 	Honor 	Council 	

met last Monday evening , zation 	
aratidlis made for the Millsaps ap- 

representatives from the Student 	 plication 	for 	a 	charter 	at 	that 

1)Ody at large. 	 at 	Aunt 	Mandy's 	Kitchen 	with time. 

Despite the fact that nolnina- 	opl1 P. P. Perritt as host. 	All 
Eta 	Sigma 	Phi, 	organized 	at 

of the active members and Vernon 
the floor were urged 	 the University of Chicago in 1910, tions from 	

were present alumnus, 	 , 
by Preisdent Wlieeless, only one Wharton, 	 has as its purpose the recognition 
ii ame was added to the ballot for- 	and, 	 or superlative effors in the depart- 
mulated by the Student Executive gracio with the host 

	entertaining 
usly, the soree prcved high- 	ment of ancient languages, 	em- 

ly intEresting and pleasant. 
Board, showing that the students 	 (Continued on page 3) 
are satisfied with the plan of Se- 	An excellent four course dinner 
lecting candidates for the school was served the group at the open- 
offices. 	McLatrrin won a 195-115 ing and later over the coffee and MILISAPS 	DEBATERS 
decision over Alford for the high- cigars 	the 	members indulged 	in 
est position offered by the stud- jovial conversation and a discus- SUFFER 	TWO 	LOSSES 
ents of the college. 	Nortoii Mu- 	sf011 of several points of literary 
br's seleètionwas a lañdslidé, 198 	interest. 	Sopher Ward 	read 	aii  
votes being cast for him while original "Personal Sketch" which IN 	PLATFURM 	TILTS 
Neblett was getting 137 and Rick- was heard with much interest and 
etts 42. 	Marie Funk was the only criticized both pro and con for 	Two to One Decisions 
candidate 	without 	opposition. some 	time. 	Shortly 	before 	ad- 	• 	Feature Recent 
Lewis WOn a decisive victory as journilig the business of the meet- Contests 

(Continued on Page 2) 	 (Continued on Page 2)  

Millsaps 	debating 	teams 	met 
with disastrous results on recent SnTnrrier Session Opens 	trps to Southwnstern at Memphis 

Ju ne 11, Closes 14tust 29 and Birmingham-Southern at Bir- 
mingham. 	Friday of last week 
Alford and Yerger went down be- 
fore Scott and Fortas of the Lynx 

Work Limited to Six Hours During Longest Summer School debating squad on the negative 

Yet Held at Milisaps; Large Variety 	 side ci the question: 	"Resolved, 
that a substitute be adopted for 

of Courses Offered ,i 	o,, i u_list 	oy 	ju'.v. 	YV11UiLOO a±, t 

The 	Milisaps 	summer 	school hivan 	lost 	their 	decision 	to 	the 

will open this year on June 11 and Birmingham-Southern crew on the 
will continne for eleven weeks un- negative 

	of 	the 	question: 	"Re- 

til 	August 	29. 	Beginning 	
one solved, that the U. S. adopt the 

week after the closing of the regu- English cabinet form of govern- 
lar session the school will be di- ment. 

	Both decisions were two 

vided into three terms as is usual to dne for the afflrmative. 
in the nine month session. 	Each 	These two debates are the last 

class will meet two hours a day. 	011 the Milleaps schedule with the 
The maximum amoulet of work exception of the triangular debate 

a summer student may take is six nith A. & M. and Mississippi Col- 
hours or two three hour courses. legs which has never been corn- 
Practically all courses taught dur- pletely 	arrahged, 	there 	having 

ing the winter session are offered been no agreement made as to the 
i,ji the summer school. 	Students date of the contest. 

may consult with the professors 	In the triangular debate Rick- 

concerning courses not listed in etts and Looney will uphold the 
the catalogue, and if a number of affirmative of the jury trial ques- 

students wish to enroll for such tion here, with Alford and Yerg- 
a course it will be arranged to er go to Clinton for another try 
organize a class in the subject. 	at the negative. 

Maily courses in education will 	Taken as a whole, the Millsaps 
be taught for the benefit of the season has been one of the most 
teachers and graduates who wish disastrous in the 	recent history 

to renew licenses or prepare for of debating at the college. 	Only 

teaching 	in 	Mississippi 	schools. one contest has been won on the 
Teachers may secure a renewal of schedule for the season, Lipscomb 
licenses by attending the summer and - Patrick 	having 	taken 	the 

(Continued on page 2) 	 (Continued on page 3) 

PURPLE AND WHITE 
HEADS FOR NEXT 

SESSION ELECTED 
Yerger, Editor; Sharpe, Bus-
- 	mess Manager to 

Head Staff 

The Purple and White for next 
year will be tinder the direction 
of Buford Yerger, Editor, and 
Wyatt Sharpe, Business Manager. 
The selection of the new heads 
was made at a meeting of the se-
lection committee composed of 
Prof. White Prof. Sanders, Per-
ritt, Scott and Fowler on last Sat-
urady. 

Yerger has taken an active part 
in journalism since his Freshman 
year, has served on the staff of 
the paper for more than two 
years, and was Editor of the 

(Continued on page 3) 
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LIFE SERVICE BAND 
HEARS MRS NESBITT 
AT WEEKLY MEETIN6 

RESIDENTIAL TOUR 
TO FRANCE PLANNED 

FOR NEXT SUMMER 

SATURDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY, MAY 4-0-7 

Texas Guinan 
In the All-Talking Vitaphoime Picture 

"QUEEN OF THE NIGHT CLUBS" 
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY, MAY 8-9-10 

LUPE VELEZ, JETTA GOUDAL, WM. BOYD 

ill 

"LADY OF THE PAVEMENTS" 
A Taucing and Singing Picture 

STATRING SATURDAY, MAY 11 

Corinne Griffith 
In Her First Talking Pictum'e 

"SATURDAY'S CHILDREN" 

CENTURY TKEiRE 
HOME OF THE HUMANIZED VITAPHONE 

Now Playing—"THE DUMMY" 
A Paramommnt All-Talking Pctum'e, With All-Star Cast 

BEGINNING MONDAY, MAY 0TH 

For one entire weet—A1 Jolson irk: 
"THE SINGING FOOL" 

BY POPULAR DEMAND! 

' 	
R. H. GREEN 

Wholesale Grocer and Feed Manufacturer 
COLD STORAGE 

Jackson, Mississippi 

"JMIc,  GOflI)ON 
"MEN'S WEAR" 

124 West Capitol Street 

One year in business—no old stock. Nothing but 
nationally advertised merchandise handled. 

"POPULAR PRICES 1'REDOMINATE" 
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED. 

Ak 

College men are never behind the times. 

They demand and get a special 
. 	s2rvice here. 

2 	 THE PURPLE AND WHITE 	 - 

An inspiring talk on Christian 
service made by Mrs. C. F. Nesbitt 
was the feature at the Tuesday 
afternoon meeting of the Life 
Service Band. 

Le Duke, who was leader, led 
the opening song and gave the 
Scripture reading from Eccles. 12. 

Mrs. Nesbitt, in the course of 
her interesting talk, gave four ne-
cessary characteristics of leader-
ship in Christian Service: Pa-
tience, Tact, Kindness, and a Win-
ning Personality. She stressed 
the importance of proper training 
for the type of service in which 
one is to engage, closing this part 
of her talk with the searching 
question which every leader 
should ask himself: "Does my life 
ring true to the high ideals Whicil 
I am trying to teach to others?" 

The last part of Mrs. Nesbitt's 
talk was an account of her work 
as a missionary in the mountain 
section of Kentucky. This was 
particularly illteresting to those 
members of the Group who may 
he considering entering this field 
of service in the future. 

SUMMER SESSION OPENS 
JUNE 11, CLOSES 

AUGUST 29 

(Continued from Page 1) 
Session for sx weeks. Any under-
giaduate with two years college 
work may takesix llours of Edu-
cation and begranted a temper-
ary license without exanination. 

- The sumnnier school will be 
under the directioll of Professor 
G. L. Harreil, head of the Depart-
nient of Phlysics. The only other 
Changes to be made in the faculty 
for the vacation term are: FrenclI, 
Miss Marie Tizon ; Education, W. 
E. Bufkin and R. \d Eihise. All 
other courses WIll be under the 
direction of the regular faculty 
lnenl:ems, with the exception of 
t 11 C Mathmatics department, 
wllicil Will be headed by Profes-
500 Van Hook alolle; the Depart-
memlt of Latin, which will be in 
the charge of Miss Magnolia Smp-
coil, and Dr. Sullivan will instruct 
all clasees in Chemistry. Mm's. 
Lo D. R: berto will head the Eng-
Lii DEpartment duirug the sum-
flIer. 

The tuition for the summer 
school will be $35.00, and a ma-
triculation foe of $5.00 will be 
charged. Board will amount to 
about $25.00 a month. The dor-
mitorues and dining hail will be 
o')eml on the evening of June 10. 
All women students who board on 
the camp:s will room in Burton 
and Galloway Halls. Male stud-
euts will live in Founders Hall 
and the fratsrnity Ilouses. 

Those expectirg to enter the 
Summer scllool Si1011id make reser-
ration by sending a deposit of 
$5.00 to Professor Harreli, the 
Director. 

Drunk: Look at that sigml. 
Drunker: Whazzit shay? 
Da'unk: Shays ladies ready to 

wear clothes. 
Drunker: Well, ish damn' near 

time, ain't it? 
---Denison Flamingo.  

CHAPBL HILL, N. C. , May 3 

Final plans for the Residential 

Tour to France to be conducted 

during the coming sunirnei' under 

the auspices of the Extension Di- 

vision of the University of North 

Carolina have been completed, ac-

cording to an announcement just 

received from R. M. Grumman 

Director. Membership of the 

group is taking silape rapidly and 

prospective students are urged to 

secure steamship accommodations. 

The itinerary of the tour in- 

cludes a three-weeks' residence in 

the sunimner resort, Bagneres-de- 

Bigorre, in the Pyrenees moun- 

talus. 	Intensive study will be 

taken up during this stay, and op- 

portiinity for enrollment in the 
summer seilooi of the Tjmliversity 
of Toulouse, conducted in Gag-
mleres, will be given those inter-
ested. Professor J. C. Lyons, of 
the University, will offer courseu 
in French language and literature, 
the S u ccessf ui Co ill pleti on of 
which will emltitle the student to 
college credit. Students will tilul 
be enabled to pursue the study of 
French under the most favorable 
comlditions and prospective teach-
ers of Frencil can combine that 
most essential stay abroad with 
progress towards their degrees. 

Buletins covering the details of 
the tour and furtiler inlormaton 
may, be obtained upon application 
to R. M. Grumnlaml, Director of 
the University Extension Division. 
University of North Carolina, 
Chapel Hill, N. C: 

KIT KAT HOLDS 
MONTHLY MEETING 

(Continued from Page 1) 
iuIg was attended to and everyone 
left with a feeling of regret and a 
sense of havimlg profited from the 
evening's program. 

The cilapter will meet on two 
more occasions this spring after 
which the senior members, John 
Maclachian, Dick Fowier, and Pat-
ton Perritt will leave the good fel-
lowship of the order to the faculty 
members, P r o f e s s o r s Moore, 
White, and Sanders, and to Em-
mett Ward, the only surviving 
student member. In all hkeli-
ilood the Sopilers will see fit to 
umlelude "sopllerettes" in its nlenl-
llership before the year closes, a 
procedure wilich has not been in-
dulged in since the close of last 
session, no camldidate having pass-
ed into pledgship this year. 

Movie Producer: I say, lady. 
your cill has no sex appeal. 

Doting Mother: Oh, that's all 
rg1it. I'll buy him one. 

—Reserve Red Cat. 

A paradox that is equally appli-
cable to the great gains of foot-
ball is the bettem' the - cream, the 
more likely it is to get wilipped. 

--Northwestern Purple Parrot. 

McLAURIN WINS 195-115 
IN STUDENT BODY 

ELECTION 

(Continued from page 1) 
one Honor Council member \Vitil 
243 votes, while Nail was chore 
behind with 239, Bishop the otiler 
Candidate polled 124 votes. 

Tabulation of votes follows: 
President 

Mebaurin ------------ ------------------- 195 
Alford 	--------------------------------- ---115 

Vice-President 
N. Miller --------------------------------198 
Neblett ----------------------------------- 67 
Ricketts .............. ---- ----------------- 42 

Secm'ctary-Trea'uui'ci' 
Ma ne FCnk (Acclamation) 

Honor Council 
Lewis 	--------------------- ----------- ------ 243 
Nail 	---------------------------------------- 239 
Bishop----------------- ------------------ 	124 

T 	All Clam'ion-Ledger golf 

team was seen perfOnflaillg nobly 

on the iocai golf course Thursday 

morning. The team composed of 

Chief Ricketts, local representa-

Cve of Jackson's greatest (and 

only) morning newsaper, and L. 

Pum'sem Hewitt of Speck Tator 

fame put Gil a llot exhibition of 

near-anleteur playing despite time 

high winds which swept over the 

course at the time. 

CAPITAL 

NATIONAL 

BANK 

$625,000.00 Capital 
and Svrplvs 

"Olde.gt Bank In 
Jack$on" 

BE NATURAL- 
LOAF AT THE  

HANG OUT 
M. T. GLAZE, Mgr. 

Phone 336 412 E. Capitol St. 

Jackson shoe iospital 
• "Repair Shoes Better" 

WM. KAROW, Mgr. 

MAJESTIC THEATRE 
WHERE THE SCREEN TALKS AND SINGS 

Now Playing- 

JEANNE EAGELS in the Sensational All-Talking Picture: 

"THE LETTER" 
By W. Soiiiei'set Maugham, Authici' of  

THE OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY 
Exerything for the Office 

215 West Capitol St. 

STUDENTS' STATIONERY SUPPLIES 

COLLEGE HEADQUARTERS 

EDWARDS HOTEL 
"MISSISSIPPI'S BEST" 

JOHN L. WARE, Manager 
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great n2oment may come at a "modernistic" 

symphony for piccolo and factory whistle, or it 

might arrive in a tobacco shop—that glorious 

ins.ant when the healthycitizen boots out polite 

prctenr.e and announces, "Enough is enough! 
Give me music I can understand; give me a 

cigarette I can really taste, or stop the show!" 

You can't blame him. Cigarettes, like music, 
are supposed to give pleasure; if they don't 

they're fiat, and that's all there is to it. 
Now, Chesterfields are made for the express 

purpose of satisfying the taste. They have the 

requisite mildness, but not carried to the van-

ishing point. Starting with the finest tobaccos 

we can buy, we've added a blend that keeps 
the best of their flavors intact. 

That's the whole story, of which the happy 
ending is,"I'd rather have a Chesterfield!" 

UGGErT & MYERS TOBACCO CO. 

"I 

I 
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MILLSAPS DEIATkKS 	1-'UKI'LL AND WH11 	1'LAN Ii) LLI 
SUFFER TWO LOSSES 	HEADS FOR NEXT 	ETA SIGMA PHI, 

IN PLATFORM TILTS 	SESSION ELECTED 	CLASSICAL FRAT 
(Continued from Page 1) 	 -  

KAPPA ALPHA BUFFET 
SUPPER 

On Friday evening, April 3, at 
eight o'clock, Kappa Alpha fra-
ternity entertauted at an elegant 
buffet supper in the home of Mr. 
Reynolds Cheney on Poplar Blvd. 
During the supper dainty bronze 
vanties mounted with the frater-
nity coat-of-arms, were distribut-
ed as souvenirs to the girls. 

Following this entertainment 
the party attended a dance at the 
Elk's club given by the alumni 
chapter. 

The following attended the 
suppdr: J. W. Alford, Thelma 
Jackson of Grenada, Joe Ford, 
Juliet Paine, Dick Fowler, Mar-
tha Ligbtcap, Ted Campbell, 
Clara Lee Hines, Buford Yerger, 
Kathleen Sumrall, F. M. Clark, 
Frances Head of Yicksburg, J. W. 
Clark, Betty Oiphant, Luther 
Currie, Mary Oliphant, Lee Reid, 
Ruth Oliphant, Eugene Howry, 
Willanna Buck, Robert Byrd, 
Jane Power, William McCluitey, 
Martha Louise Holiday, Edwin 
Calhoun, M a r t It a Thompson, 
Hoyle Byrd, Elizabeth Heidel-
berg, Kenneth Bi aciley, Evelyn 
l-Icgue, Allan Fettermnn, Wai'-
r:ne Ramsey, Garner Green, Mary 
Woodliff, Reynolds Cheney, Wjnj-
fred Green, Robert Seawright, 
Margaret Alsobrook, Joe Ware, 
Elizabeth Harris, John Calhoun, 
Elnia Clark, Warremi Black, Ruby 
Claire Smith, Ilarold Cashon, 
Lynn Covert and Lucian Ferris. 

KAPPA ALI'HA PLE1)GE 
On Wednesday, May 24, Kappa 

Alpha fraternity pledged Mr. Lu-
cian Ferris. 

P1 KAPPA ALPHA BANQUET 
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity en-

tertaineci at a banquet at the Ed-
wards Hotel on Wednesday even-
ing, May 1, at seven o'clock. The 
hail was beautifully decorated in 
garnet and gold, the fraternity 
colors; and at each girl's plate 
was a dainty necklace mounted 
with the fraternity coat-of-arms. 
During the diner an infornial pro-
grain was rendered, and a trorn-
bone solo by Wyatt Sharp, acconi-
panied by Huron Hutcherson. Fol-
lowing the banquet a dance was 
given by the alumni chapter. 

Those present at the dinner 
were; John Beahle, Marie Flink, 
Edwin Bell, Laurn Lighteap, How-
ard Boone, Brese George Donaldi, 
Chalant, Bessie Cook, David Lou-
ginotti, Evelyn Ball, J. J. Stagg, 
Leone Shotwell, Lester Stagg, Dot 
Di aper, Irby McMan us, Mary 
Meek. Sexton McManus, Kathryn 
Ross, Robert Holcombe, Lititia Al-
len, Emmett Ward, Ehlena Cutrer, 
Sydney Selvidge, Etheidreda Hall-
way, John Stokes, Helen Grace 
Walsh, Harala, Mary Hudson, Wy-
att Sharp, Jane Power, Moser, 
Frances MeWihhie, George Wol-
brecht, Elizabeth Heidelberg, John 
Finger, Sara King, Tom Pegrarn, 
Hadenia Buck, Charles Straight, 
Edith Strait, Huron Hutchersomi, 
Sybil Weaver, Mr. and Mrs. Gar-
ner Lester, Dewitte Mullen, Louise 
Weatherly, Harry O'Steen, Pauline 
Applewhite, Calhoway, Martha 
Thompson, Cy Emery, Buddy Har-
rison, Ralph Webb, Rosalie Mc-
Keithen, J. D. Brabbam, Elizabeth 
Harris, W. T. Mobley, Maurine 

Smith, Jack Williams, and Mer-
mieJle Heuck. 

THETA KAPPA NV MOTHERS' 
DAY 

Lai.t week-end the Theta Kappa 
Nu fraternity entertained their 
mothers in the chapter house. Sat-
urday afternoon after their arrival 
the mothers were taken for a drive 
through Jackson, after which they 
attended a banquet given in their 
honor at the Edwards Hotel. On 
Sunday morning after a picture 
was made of the chapter and me-
tIters, they attended the Cipsy 
Smith meeting where special seats 
were reserved for them. 

PHILOMATHEON BANQUET 
On Thursday evening, April 25, 

the Philomatheon literary society 
gave a banquet at the Walthail 
Hotel. During the dinner, which 
consisted of five delicious courses, 
the following program was ren-
derecl: 

State Teachers College team into 
camp on the negative of the jury 
trial question. Earlier in the 
year, Alford and Blakemore lost 
two to one to Centenary on the 
affirmative of the same question. 
Plans are being made to arrange 
the triangular at an early date, 
and its expected that the teams 
will even up matters by winning 
both the lemaining affairs. 

Pianologue .... Mary Velma Simpson 
Toast to Mrs. Cooper 

Linnie Lingle 
Xylophone Solo .... Mary Lee Stone 
Saxophone Solo.Eleanor Waites 

Pill MU TEA 
On Wednesday afternoon, May 

24, the Phi Mu alumnae enter-
tained the active chapter in the 
home of Miss Olivia Knox on Belle-
rue Place. The purpose of the tea 
was to initiate into the alumnae 
the seniors of this year's graduat-
ing class. After an informal so-
cial, sandwiches, sherbet and can-
dy were served. 

(Continued from page 1) 

"Purple Bull" produced on April 

Fool's Day of this year. He has 

also been prominent in debating 

and literary society activities 

since entering Millsaps. Sharpe 

has also been pi'ominent in a num-

ber of extra-curricula activities, 

having served in both the band 

and the orchestra since his reg-

istration. 

Perritt, the retiring editor, has 

been one of the most prominent 
men on the campus and is the 
only student in college who has 
belonged to all four of the na-
tional honorary fraternities now 
on the campus. Ward, the Busi-
miess Manager for this year, has 
also been an able student and re-
turns next year to take up his 
duties as Business Manager of the 
B 0 bashela. 

This issue of the paper is the 
first printed under the direction 
of the new editor. 

(Continued from Page 1) 

phsaizing the value of the classics 

in college curricula. 

The Milsaps department, under 

Dr. Hamilton, Miss Sumpson and 

Dr. Huddleston, are bringing all 

pressure to bear to secure the 

charter at the approaching con-

ventioSI and are being assisted in 
their efforts by Mrs. Knox Broome 
of Jackson, an alumnus of Alpha 
Cilapter at the University of Chi-
cago. 

S. P. McRAE Co. 
Outfitters for Young Men 

Specializing in 
STYLEPLUS CLOTHES 

FLORSHEIM SHOES 

SMITH'S 
RECREATION 

South's Finest Billiard Hall 
Enjoy a game of scientific apart. 

E. C. SMITH, Prop. 



F 	The  
1 . .CO-ED.. 

Now that this is over, at last 
I (all powder my nose in peace! 
No more will the sudden memory 
come, Wednesday night at ten, 
that copy must be written. The 
crying little necessity of two years 
is about to die the death foretold 
for it. 

There isn't any doubt but that 
Buford Yerger, the new editor in 
chief, will do a good job. Though 
he has a difficult task ahead, or 
so ex-editors all say, he will do 
it well. No one will be disap-
pointed who expects him to 'hold 
the literary standard of the Purple 
and White as much above that of 
state contemporaries as it has 
been for years past. 

And on this subject of editors 
it is well to remark that Patton 
Perritt has made good in a large 
way. His paper has entertained 
me every week (evell the co-ed 
edition!) so thoroughly that I feel 
sure it must have intrigued every 
one else as well! Working with 
him, or rather for him, has been 
pleasant if trying. The dying Co-
ed salutes! 

And now a last word about the 
indubitably fairer sex. It appears 
to me that, in summarizing all my 
thoughts, practical and otherwise, 
concerned with the college woman, 
I may best say she is poorly esti-
mated. 

One side says she is too intel-
lectual. She lacks sympathy, de-
sire to co-operate in the advance-
mont of civilization, interest in 
anything except her own pleas-
ures.. All that is tosh, simple as 
simple. 

The other side says she comes 
to college to find a better hus-
band. She has no interest in im-
personalities, indeed she cannot 
encompass such; she is purely a 
personal creature, emotional and 
inimical to reasosi. And all that 
is tosh as well. 

The differences between "men" 
and "women' ' are largely imagin-
ary. That is, a man of the physi-
Cal stature and environment of a 
woman would have most of her 
Characteristic reactions. A wo-
man who knows the secret of pro-
ress, the advantage that lies with 

the aggressor in life, suffers in no 
wise when she competes with the 
brethren. 

It will be an aeon or two before 
the silly predispositions of people 
will have sUl)sided, and in the 
meantime women will continue to 
be a race apart, a tribe living in 
its own world with its own laws 
and limitations. And during that 
meantime Ivomen will continue to 
be bound by stupid conventions 
asid. worse, personal attitudes; 
but one bright day ten hundred 
generations from now we shall 
have the place we were made for. 
And then there will be no 'co-ed' 
lolusnil (gracious flourish! ) be-
iause there will be no 'co-ed.' 
Women will be educables, men 
will be educables, and co-educable, 
Iducation, and such will be out of 
lIe dictionary. 

(Continued onPnge 5) 
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"AND SO TO' BED" 

The paper will be handled by members of the freshman 

class next week. This issue is the last which will be com-

posed by the regular staff. It has been produced under the 

supervision of Buford Yerger, editor-elect. In this column 

of this issue lies our last, space for editorial expression. 

There is little to he said at this late hour. If Ave have 

not already given this page the best of our thoughts, and 

if those thoughts have not been worth-while, there will be 

no readers for the colulnn today. 

There i s  little that should be said. Readers and manage-

ment are now looking forward to another year of weekly 

papei's and to our successor the privilege of writing here 

henceforth belongs. 

It is only left to us to follow time-honored custom and 

give our particular slant at the editoi's job, now that it is 

over, and to congratulate the incoming editor. He reserves 

the pleasanter of the two tasks for discussion last. 

We wouldn't have takeu this job if we hacin 't wanted it. 

We wouldn't have kept it if we hadn't liked it. It was a 

pleasure to get it and a real joy to keep it. 

In the midst of enjoying the prerogatives of the editor's 

position Ave have attenipted two things. We have tried to 

keep a comprehensive and interesting sheet before the stu-

dent body and Ave have tried to leave a group of staff 111cm-

hers actually knowing tile whole field of college journalism. 

as it presents itself at Milisaps. 

During the year we have followed the policy outlined in 

our first statement of the year. We have not fredluently 

"bawled out" the administration, or members of the faculty, 

a difficult task when one secures all possible information on 

a supposedly outrageous matter. We have tried to avoid 

useless criticisms, both good and bad, and we have urged all 

niatters of personal and general student action which appeared 

changeable for the better. We have dealt little with rulings 

and systems. Four years of college is not sufficient exper-

ience for judicious statements in regard to either. 

PURPLE AND WHITE 

student body as a group of individuals, and to develop a 

saner view of college as a near-graduate sees it. 

We are not ashamed of what Ave have clone. Nor are Ave 

very proud. We only wish Ave could do it over. 

But Ave can't. And so Ave turn over our place to the 

editor-elect. It could not be more cheerfully relinquishid. 

Meticulous pride in his work, ilnaginativc ingenuity, the cc or-

age to speak his mind, a sane, unprejudiced view of things, 

and a sense of humor, mark him as capable of producing a 

sheet not yet equalled among Purple and Whites. 

For use as he sees fit Ave tender a well-trained staff that 

has lessened the siepy agony of many a Thursday night, a 

staff to which we must first hand our thanks, colnpinnents, 

and assurances before Ave turn it loose. 

—P. Patton Perritt. 

"THE OLD ORDER—" 

The pleasant task of writing a first editorial expression, 

becomes truly a difficulty when the realization arises that 

there can be nothing said that has never before been said in 
a first editorial. It is therefore our desire not to surpass our 
predecessors in originality, nor to attempt to evade triteness 
or sterotyped methods of approach. It is, however, our wish to 
at least be sincere, and for that reason our field may be 
limited. 

And since we have broached the subject of sincerity, Ave 
might call attention to the fact that that word will be the key- I 
note of these columns for the ensuing session. We realize our 
limiations in the direction of flamboyant diction, scathing ri-
dicule, and easy,  hulnor, just as we appreciate our inability to 
be able to please everyone. Necessarily, then, Ave exclude 
ourselves froth nearly all the fields of editorial comment and 
must be content to confine our endeavours to the limited op-
portunities afforded by simple, sincere expression of what 
our thoughts may be. 

But we digress—to return to our theme—we first ac-
knowledge our genuine appreciation of the honor and full 
recognition of the responsibilities incumbent upon uS for the 
forthcoming session. We feel that our preparation has been 
scant due to no lack of opportunity to secure instruction and 
information from some of the ablest collegiate journalists of 
the South. And for that reason a greater responsibility rests 
with US in attempting to present a paper on the sane plane 
as those previously produced. 

But we had no intention of filling our space witil coIn-
ment on the type and quality of paper that may he presented 
next session. 

It is our concern to express our '''\Tale" to those wIlo 
leave The Purple and White to less able hands. 

'There has probably never been a year at Millsaps that 
has seen the loss of as many capable and valuable students. 
and certainly, the Purple and White has never lost so many 
important staff-memb ers. Six studients whose efforts have 
appeared in these pages for the past years have written their 
last copy for publication as staff-members. The Editor, As-
sociate Editor, Assistant Editor, Sports Editor and two val-
uable columnists, one of whom is an ex-Editor and the other 
the present Editor of the Bobashela, all graduate this June. 
it is our belief that never before in the history of the college 
has such an array of active literary talent graduated. And 
by active literary talent, we mean students who have burned 
the midnight oil over typewriters dlllring the current year in 
Purple and White work. 

It is to tilem that Ave owe our own training and ambitions. 
And it is to them that we wish to express our eTaitude and 
appreciation for their co-operation, and valued advice and in-
structions. Our one purpose will be to attempt the 'roduc-
tion of a paper that will be along the lines of the trail blazed 
for us. We thank tllem and beg the rest to be lenient with 
our short-comings and charitable of our errors. 

We have simply tried to give timely suggestions to the i 	 —Buford Yerger. 
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It is with entire pleasure that 

I comment upon the election of 

Buford Yerger to the P. & W. 

editorship for next year. Buford 

has the ability and interest to 

make a paper equal, if not su-
perior, to the high standard of 
excellence that has obtained in 
Milisaps journalism of recent 
years. A former roommate with 
sufficient energy to take all the 
cover on a chilly night is certainly 
capable of any mere publishing of 
a newspaper. 

And at risk of writing too much 
copy before I stop, Patton P. Per-
ritt, the big news and paper man, 
must be given a hand. It has 
been a pleasure to write copy for 
him; his paper has had more pop-
ular interest, is safe to say, than 
any other volume of the Purple 
and White that has yet seen the 
light. And, further, P. P. has 
clone much to help develop new 
talent. 

And now my last long song-
dance-and-bow 

WHAT GOOD COLLEGE? 

John Doe, BA., from your li-
beral arts college, is a seasoned 
tourist. He has traveled the vays 
of thought: he has waded 
through a morass of chemistry; 
he has ventured the coast of phy-
sics; he has gone into the jungle 
of theoretical mathematics; he has 
sojourned with the French or the 
Spanish language; he has walked 
in the colorful day of Latin or 
Greelc; he has discovered sod-
ology and economics and philoso-
phy; he has been lost in the mazes 
of history; he has lingered per-
force with the audible figures of 
English and American literature. 

And what has he brought away 
for souvenir? Certainly no de-
tailed memory of the minutiae of 
intellectual fields through which 
he has hastened; only a dispro-
portionate memory could do that, 
and John has a mere ordinary 
ability to rndmorize. 

But John has learned to sepa-
rate by internal and external 
boundaries the districts a ii d 
realms of learning. Segregation 
of his thoughts has been put upon 
him, and he will never become so 
scatterbrained a person as he 
might have been otherwise. Col-
lege has done, if this be true, all 
she could hope to do. 

\Vith his degree John should 
have some knowledge of hoW a 
lever is made; he sho id know 
how to wield a lever; and if he 
does not move the world, soon or 
late, it is his own fault. If he 
cannot make himself a place 
whereon to stand, no one can 
make one for him. 

In an age which is called one of 
specialization, John comes away 
from Commencement without a 
specialty. Almost universally he 
is fitted for any one activity, pro-
fessional or otherwise, only by in-
clination. He may lean toward 
medicine or astronomy or journal-
1cm or 'business,' but by training 
he is as much ready for one as 
another. He is an apprentice 
Jack-at-all-trades, and generally 
master of nine. 

And though this may seem an-
fortunate, it is the intent of his  

education. 	Alma Mater has 
taught her chick to float in any of 
the seven seas. Foreseeing that 
fate might toss him into unfa-
miliar waters she has webbed his 
feet for all of them. Even if 
John sets forth over a gulf Alma 
Mater herself does not know, 
there is a decided chalice that he 
will stay atop the waves. If he 
exercises courage and determina-
tion he will come to the opposite 
shore well ahead of others of like 
power but less adaptiveness. John 
is a seaworthy young duck if he 
has learned what the mother of 
his brood would teach him. John 
Doe, who must paddle for himself, 
has been taught how to ply the 
webbed foot; John Doe, who must 
bend his own back to the lever, 
has been taught that there are 
levers. Seaswimmer or earth-
mover, John DOG can dive into any 
sea or grasp any lever he chooses; 
Alma Mater has webbed his claws 
and put muscles into his back. 

It is not a great apparent dif-
ference that one sees between 
John and his fellow who has not 
traveled so widely in intellectual 
lands. At first glance the two 
look alike; but challenge the two 
with a problem that requires un-
understanding and willingness to 
understand. No one who knows 
John Doe, B.A. would fear for 
him in the comparison. 

John, willy-nilly, has learned 
to learn and understand. All his 
conscience will oppose bigotry in 
his own heart, prejudice in his 
own life. Only by an effort can 
he sink to absolutism and narrow-
mindedness. Without college he 
might never have known any 
other way of thought than these 
last-named two. 

So John, whether he be factless 
or not, is more nearly ready to 
follow the Golden Rule of justice 
than he would have been. And 
for that John may be thankful, 
and send other Johns to college, 
that they may send still others; 
and an endless column of college 
men some day may trample time 
last of unrightness underfoot, 
and bring the near-millennium 
that universal unclerstandhig and 
sympathy would be. 

How silly all that was! Aloha 
c-c, autweidersehen, an revoir, 
adois, at cetera! 

THE CO-ED 

'Continued - from Page 4 

0, well! It has been a pleasure 
to serve you, ladies and gentle-
mcml. May the future be good to 
you all! 

Employment Manager: What 
experence have you had? 

College Applcant: I've travel-
ed all ovEr the earth. 

E. M.: Good! We'll make you 
shipping clerk. 

—Boston Beanpot. 

Beta Sigma Omicron was fouiid-
ed at the University of Missiuri on 
December 12, 1888, by Elizabeth 
Hockaday, Maude Haines and 
Katherine Turner. After the ad-
dition of the daughters of Many 
prominent Missouri families to 
the chapter roll, Alpha Chapter 
began its expansion program of 
initiating members from the 
neighboring institutions of ste-
phens and Christian Colleges. The 
success of the local sorority in-
spired the members to expand on 
a national basis and chose as their 
field southern colleges for women. 

An outstanding difference be-
tween Beta Sigma Omicron and 
Delta Gamma is the early field of 
expansion. B. S. 0. was founded 
at a state university, but instead 
of chosing state universities as 
her field of expansion she chose 
to enter colleges for women in the 
south. On the other hand Delta 
Gamma was founded in a school 
for girls in the south but chose to 
enter time state colleges of the 
north. 

We can readily see that Delta 
Gamma made the wiser choice in 
entering state universities, since 
in recent years it is in this type 
of institution that the sorority has 
its real activity in providing coni- 

TENNIS TEAM WHIPS 
DELTA STATE, 

CHOCTAWS 
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Mississtppi by winning four match- 
es in a five match tournameiit. 

In the Mississippi contest held 
last week, Fowler and Martin won 
from H. Patterson and E. Pattei'-
Son 5-7, 7-5, 6-2, while Sessions 
and Ford were winning 4-6, 6-4, 
6-3. In the singles Fowier easily 
took care of E. Patter-soim to time 
tune of 6-4, 6-1, Sessions defeat-
ad Morris 3-6, 6-0, 6-4, and Wil-
son in hs first tournament play 
this Year played fool-proof tennis 
to swamp McRae in straight sets 

6-2, 6-1. 

Harrell and Klmayatt, Froshm 
payers, host their doubles to 
Hunter and Hayes, but in time 
singles play Harreil won from 
Ford while Khayatt was defeating 
Ru nter. 

Next weelc, the court crew 
faces a difficult schedule, with 
both A. & M. and Centenary ap-
pearing on the local courts for 
tournaments. Later in the sea-
soim a match with Southwestern 
of Memphis, headmd by time immvin-
cible Billy Hughes of basket-ball 
fame, and probable matches with 
5:uthwestern Louisiana Institute 
and the Birmingham colleges will 
round off the year for the Major 
team. 

FORD'S COFFEE 
SHOP 

THE IDEAL PLACE POE YOUR 
BANQUET 	- 

- Delicious Home Cooking 
"Just Behind the Emporium" 

panionship and housing facilities 
for its members. Due to faculty 
opposition, the rise of state insti-
tutions and time changing of the 
trend from the smaller to the 
larger colleges, B. S. 0. was handi-
capped. But despite these forces 
the soi'oi'ity grew through the ef-
forts of its members, and in 1925 
it was decided to change from wo-
men's colleges in the south to uni-
versities througho ut time nation, 
and at the present B. S. 0. is 
represented in all parts of the 
country. 

For forty years, time sorority 
has stood for the idealization of 
womanhood and stresses time pret-
tier virtues of culture, refinement 
and conventional dignity. Its 
publication, "Time Urn," is pub-
lished quarterly; and its natural 
charity is the Pine Mountain 
School in Kentucky, where B. S. 
0. supports one teacher each year. 
There are 3,000 members and 
alumnae organizations are located 
in many cities. 

The national convention, held 
biennially, this year meets for the 
18th time and will coimvene in 
Chicago June 25 for a four day 
session. The 18 chapters of B. 
S. 0. will all be m'epi'eseimted at 
time meetilig. 

"Omme man in 	eiv York dims 
every mimmute." 

"Yeah, I'd hike to see him." 
—C. C. N. Y. Mercury. 

band. The progi'anm will continue 
at 8 o'clock in a program by the 
two glee clubs. 

The comniencement sermon 
will be preached on Sunday morn-
Lug at 1 1 : 00 at time city auditor-
ium. The Rev. Forney Hutchin-
son, of Oklahoma City, will deliver 
the sernion. At eight o'clock on 
Sunday evening time Rev. Mr. Hut-
chinson will address the Young 
People's Christiomm Associatidn of 
time college. 

The annual meeting of the 
board of trimstees will convene in 
time chapel at nine o'clock Mon-
day morning. At eleven the Sen-
_iol. Oratorical Contest for the 
Carter Medal will be held. An 
alumni meeting and banquet will 
take place in time dinning hail at 
8 : 00 Monday evening. - 

On Timmsday moriming the series 
of exercises will close with the 
ammimomincement of honors and con-
fem'ring of degrees and diplomas. 

Examinations for undergrad-
uates will begin on Wednesday, 
May 29, and continue until the 
fourth of June. 

"Have a chair?" 
"Tlmammks, I don't use second-

hand furimiture! 

WHEN IN NEED OF 

FURNITURE 
TNK OF 

HEIDELBERG'S 
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AND COFFEE 	 \\TATCH  FOR OUR AGENT 
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MAJORS LOSE SLOW 
TILT TO LOUISIANA 

SQUAD BY 6104 
After snatching two from the 

Choctaws, the Majors got off form 
Saturday and closed out the other-
wise successful week by dropping 
a slow tilt to La. Normal, 6-4. 

The visitors were off to a fast 
start, scoring five times in the 
first frame on three hits and three 
errors. The defense was loose 
and pitching poor. After this 

first inning of the game, allowing 
only one more score which came 
from three straight lifts. 

The Majors scored once in the 
first and three Dines in the third, 
when they drove Bernard from the 
box, being replaced by Dodd who 
pitched masterful ball for the last 
six innings. 

Ellison showed some real stuff 
as relief pitcher holding the Ti-
gers at his mercy for the fifth 
when they touched him for three 
straight hits and a run. 

Carruth was the only Major 
able to garner more than one hit, 
getting a double and single, while 
Bernard, Dodd,and Gott collected 
a pair each for the La. nine. 

The box score: 
La. Nor. Pos AB II II P0 A E 

Ccoper 	cf 4 1 0 1 0 0 

Simms 	2b 5 1 1 3 0 0 

Weems 	rf 4 0 0 1 0 1 

Dodd 	p-lb 4 2 2 8 0 0 

Bernard lb-p 4 1 2 2 1 0 
Gott 	114 1 2 4 0 0 

Law 	3b4 0 0 0 1 0 
Frank 	ss4 0 1 1 5 2 

TOTALS 37 6 8 27 8 	3 

M'saps. Pos AB H II P0 A E 

J. Miller as 	4 1 1 2 2 	1 

Bilbo 2b 4 2 1 1 3 	2 

Carruth lb 4 1 2 11 1 	0 

Hale c4 01220 

N. Miller lf-3b 4 0 0 1 0 	0 

Caver cf2 0 1 4 0 	0 

Holloman 3b 0 0 0 0 0 	1 

Ladner rI 4 0 0 2 0 	0 

Commack rflf 	4 0 0 2 0 	0 

Shipman p 0 0 0 0 0 	0 

Ellison p4 0 1 2 3 	0 

TOTALS 	34 4 7 27 11 4 

Score by innings: 
La. Normal 	500 010 00-6 

Millsaps 	103 000 000-4 
Summary: Two base hits; Car -

ruth, J. Miller. Double play; Ber-
nard to Dodd. Left on bases; 
Miflsaps 5, La. Normal 5; Wild 
pitch, Shipman; base on balls, off 
Elison 1, off Dodd 2, off Bernard 
2. Struck out; By EDison 2, by 
Bernard 0, by Dodd 7. Innings 
pitched; by Shipman, 1/3 with 4 
runs and. 2 hits; by Bernard 2 2/3 
with 4 runs and 5 hits. Losing 
pitcher, Shiprnan. Time 2:00. 

Umpire, Hodge. 

A man was buying a suitcase, 
but none of those shown pleased 

him at all. 
"When I buy a bag," he de-

clared, "I like to see some cow-

hide in it." 
"Oi," said the dealer, "you 

should want tricks!" 
Big Meat man: 	Hurry up, 

Jimmy; break the bones in Mr. 
Williamson's chops and put Mr. 
Bmiths ribs in the basket for him. 

Little Meat Boy: All right, sir, 
as soon as I have sawed off Mrs. 

IMurphy's legs. 
—Denison Flamingo.  

THJ 

MAJORS WIN OPENER 
4-2, LOSE NEXT 3-1 

AT HOWARD 

(Continued from Page 1) 

Thompson, but was allowed to re- 

mail on the bench through the 

courtesy of the Howard Coach. 

The Howard Bulldogs came 

back strong in the second game 

of the series to defeat the Majcrs 

3-1 in a tilt which was stopped 

by rain ii the fifth inning. The 
Baptsts touched Ellison for six 
hits to account for the three tal-
lies whei eas Kent kept the Pur-

l)le batters under comp1te con-
trol except for one lone hingle, a 

home run by  Carruth. 

The weather man looked with 
dsfavcr upon Coach Hale's boys, 
heavy élouds withholding a down-
pour just long enough for the 
game to progriss through the fifth 
illillig and be registered an of-
cictal tlt. 

Circurnitance hailded Millsaps 

another 1)10W earlier n the game 
when hlarioia Hale was forced to 
retiie with a bFOkeil uingar ii the 
second inning. 

H:warcl -o'oil the game in the 
same fateful stanza when Watson 
drove the bail into cieep center 
fold for a homer with two nin 

0 1 base. A iv lcl pitch, a sacrifice 
and a stolen l)ae with three bts 
had previoully placed the Slajo:1 
in a Dglit Dtuation. 

The . Majors we: e unable to 
solve Kent's dElivery and the 
Eul 1 dogs twirler's playmates gave 
1_itlil adinilable sul)lJOrt to allow 
cIiy one Mihitant hatsrnan to 
leach first base. 

The last liming was a play for 
tinie, all tbree of the I'd iLap 
hatters gong- out via the strike-
out in thod without taking a cut 
at the P-li 

The box score: 
Fh at Game 

M'sans 	AB 11 H P0 A E 
J. Miller, as 4 2 2 1 4 0 
B ibo, 2b __4 0 0 2 4 0 
Carrutb, lb __3 2 1 13 0 0 
Hale, c 3 0 0 2 1 0 
N. Miller. p4 0 1 2 6 0 
Hollosnnn, 3b 4 0 1 4 0 1 
Caver, of ____3 0 0 1 0 0 
Cammack,if _4 0 2 0 0 0 
Ellison, rI ___5 0 1 2 0 0 

Totals - __34 4 8 27 15 1 

Howard 	AB B II P0 A B 
Watson, sc 	4 1 0 4 1 1 

Bnins, 31) ____3 0 1 0 3 0 
Hinson, if ____4 1 1 0 0 1 
Harris, 2b __4 0 I 3 2 1 
hpicer, ii) ____4 0 1 8 1 1 
(}ocdwin. rf 3 0 2 1 0 0 
McDonald, cf _3 0 0 5 0 0 
Davis, c ------3 0 1 3 0 0 
Shelton, p ____0 0 0 1 0 0 
McLendon, p _3 0 0 0 3 0 

Totals -----31 2 25 10 4 
Caver and Ellison called out 

for stepping over plate. 

By failings: 
iVililsaps -- ---- 210 001 000-4 
Howard -- ---- 001 001 000-2 

Siiiiuiiary 

Two base hits, J. Miller, and 

Spicer. Sacrifice hits, N. Miller. 

Stoleil bases, Carrutli and Harris. 

Louble players, J. Miller to Bil-

bo to Caruth, N. Miller to Hoilc-
man, Bilbo to J. Miller to Car-

iiitli. Left on bases, Milsaps 16, 

Howard 3. Bases on balls, Skel-

ton 7, McLendon 2, N. Miller 1, 

Struck out, N. Miller 1, Skelton 

1, McLendon 2. Losing ptcher, 

Shelton. Pitching rscord : Three 

i- tills and 1 hit dl Skeltoil in 2 1-3 
innings (two on base when reliev-
ed) . Hit by pitcher, Bilbo and 
N. Miller (by Skelton) ; Burns (by 
N. Miller). Wild ptch, N. Mill-
er 1. Passed bail, Hale 1. Urn-
plres, Thompson and Nelsrn. Time 

2: 18. 
- Secolid Game 

M'sape 	AD it H Pt) A E 
J. Miller. ss _2 0 0 0 3 0 
Bilbo, 2b ____.2 0 0 1 0 0 
Carruth, lb __2 1 1 4 0 0 
Hale, c ------1 0 0 1 2 0 
Rouse, c -----1 0 0 0 1 0 

N. Miller, If __2 0 0 0 0 0 
Hollornan, 3b 2 0 0 1 0 1 
Caver, cf ____2 0 0 0 0 0 
Cammack, i-f _1 0 0 1 2 0 
1-Thining, p __1 0 0 1 2 0 

Totals_ _.16 	1 	1 9 8 1 

Uowari AB II H P0 A B 
Watson, ss __2 1 2 0 0 0 
Bu:ns, 3l ___l 0 1 0 1 0 
Bradley, if ___2 0 0 0 0 0 
Harris, 2b ----2 0 0 0 0 0 
Spicer, lb __1 0 1 5 0 0 
o:dwin, i-f __2 1 1 0 0 0 

MoL'onalcl, cf _l 0 0 1 0 0 
Davis, c___2 1 1 9 0 0 

Kent, p ------1 0 0 0 4 0 

Totals -- 14 3 6 15 5 0 

Bradley, Spicer, Gooclw'n and 
Davis called out for stepping on 
the plate. 

f core by innings 
blillcaps -- -------- 000 10-1 

1-joivacci -- --------- 030 Ox-3 

Siuninary 
Home runs, Carruth, Watson. 

Sacrifice hits, Burns, McDonald. 
Stolen base, Davis. Struck out, 
by Kent 9. Wild pitch, Haining 

2. Left on bases, Howard 2; 
Millsaps 0. Umpire, Thompson 
and Nrlson. Time, 1:05. 

GOLF TOURNAMENT 
DRAWS NEAR CLOSE 

(Continued from Page 1) 

Kyle and Allen Van Hook and 

Johnston. Allen was eliminated 

by the Milisaps Bobby Jones, and 

Van Hook took Johnston into 

canip 3 up and 2. Perritt, last 

year's runner-up, was eliminated 

by Culver in a close match, Culver 

winning 2 up. For otller play in 

the first flight, Travis eliminated 

Hale 2 up and 1, and Kyle elimi-

nated Vail Hook in the second 

round 1 up for 19 holes. 

Whatley, Riggin, Catching and 

Sei:i'on, the sui'vivors of the sec-

ond flight, are fighting desperate- 

ly for the golf knickers. 	And 

Scott, Hathorii and Wills are sure 

contenders for thud fligflt play, 

the winner of the Renibert-Toucli- 

stone, now tied at 18 holes, will 

enter the semi-finals with if/ills. 

Through the courtesy of Ken-

ningto 11 '5 , Logan-Phillips, The 
Hub, Downing-Locke, The Eni-
poriurn and the Jacksoil Sporting 

Goods Store, winners and runners-
up in the various flights will ic-
ceive iiandsoine golfing accesso-
ries and necessities. The Athletic 
Association of the college is pro-
viding the loving cup for the 
campne champion. 

FISHER-BUTLER 
COMPANY 

ENGINEERS -. CONTRACTORS 
219 E. CAPITOL ST. PHONE 1235 

PLUMBING. HEATING. 
OIL BURNING EQUIPMENT 

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS. 

JACXSON 

"Jo1105 coililnutes flOw. I hear 
lie's getting to be an expert at it." 

''l 1),  lie eats hIs l)reakfast be- 
fore he goes to bed every night." 

Collegian : A nice suit you have 

011 ; i'ihio's your tailor? 
Grad: And you have on a nice 

one ton ; \vlic 'S 3'011l' roommate? 

PURPLE AND WH I T E 

BAPTIST BOOK STORE 
"WE SUPPLY ANY BOOK" 

502 E. CAPITOL 	PHONE 2703 

JACKSON, MISS. 

STAR 

STEAM LAUNDRY 
EXPERT DRY CLEANING 

415—PI-{ONES-416 

212 N. FARISH STREET 

MCCARTY-HOLMAN 

WHOLESALE 

GROCERIES 

FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

C  rt f 

ICE CREAM 
IT'S PURE 	 THAT'S (FJRE 

Patronize 

Our 

Advertisers 

Everything for your party, 
banquet or luncheon, at 

J. M. BLACK GRO. CO. 
I'honea 2500-2501-2502 

JACKSON, MISS. 

COLL-INN 
(Clinton Road at Bridge) 

Special Rates and Service 
To All 

F'ratcrnity and Sorority Parties 

SCOTT HARDWARE 
CO., INC. 

ATHLETIC & SPORTING GOODS 

"HARDWARE OF SUPERIOR QUALITY" 

415 E. CAPITOL ST. PHONE 5247 

Eatmore Bread 
SERVED IN DORMITORY 

By 

ACME BAKERY 

UNION DEPOT SERVICE STATION 
FREE ROAD SERVICE 

CORNER IITLL AND AMITE STREETS 
PHONE 840 
JACKSON, MISS. 

Michelin Tires and Tubes 
Gas, Oil, Accessories, Washing and Greasing 

ENOCHS LUMBER & MFG. CO . 
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

MANUFA CTURERS 

High Grade Architectural Mill Work 

JOBBERS OF 

Doors, Sashes, Etc. 

BRAEBURN UNIVERSITY CLOTHING 

Style, Beauty, Quality. 
THOMPSON SHOES - KNAPP FELT HATS 

The Hub 
"RED" DRANE, Representative 



A puzzle to me has always been 

the totally different tournament 

ideas existing in golf and tennis. 

The golt eliminations carry out the 
idea of bunching the better play -
ers and having them tight it out 
among themselves. The second 
class of players in turn have their 
little scramble—and so, on down 
to the dubs. I suppose it is 
known as the "Flight System." 
Tennis tourneys are run oii the 
"Bracket" or Seeding Plan." The 
big idea in this is to place the bet-
ter men as far apart as is possible, 
to scatter the ranking players out 
over the entry field equally. Each 
of the plans has its points. Both 
are successful in that as a rule the 
best man comes through. Of 
course, the tenns tournament 
could not be changed from the 
type employed for the reason that 
there would be no way of quahi-
fying the players. The players 
are ranked according to their 
showing in a previous tournement. 
If these eight or ten men were 
placed in a first flight, the follow-
ing year the same meii would be 
ranked. There would be no 
chance of the other players break-
ng into the choice circle. How-

ever, the golf plan could be chang-
ed, and it's i-ny pet theory that 
sucli a change would be better for 
the game. in the first place the 
element of luck plays a larger part 
in golf competition as it is than 
it Would if the event was run off 
by brackets. An ordinarilyy ex-
ceilelit golfer might strike an off-
clay during the qualifying round. 
And as a consequence he would be 
placed in one of the lower flights. 
His one bad round has lost him 
the chaiice of winnnlg the tourna-
meilt. In the tennis tourney, cx-
eluding dark horses, the good 
player iñne times out of ten will 
111 his first match play a "not so 
good." Then, as he advances, the 
play gets faster and he strikes 
better and better oppositioll. 
Those who haven't that ''last 
ounce" we hear so much about 
eventually drop by the wayside 
and the struggle iiarrows down to 
the real contenders. In the 5cc-
ouch place—The winner of a low 
flight receives recognition and is 
awarded a prize. In SilOrt, ic-

gardless of the number of men in 
higher flights, he is ''a winner." 
Then, consider any one of the 
losers in the top flight. He lost. 
That's all there is to it. He failed 
to come tllrougll. And almost in-
iariahly a loser in the top flight 
is a much more finished golfer 
than the loser in a lower. And 
yet—will, you get the idea. It 
just aill't right, that's all. 

And after thinking it over it 
ceerns that the point of difference 
comes from the two entirely dif-
fecent types of competition invoiV-

ccl. The golfer never varies his 
game because of a particular op-

ponent. Of course, the weather 
and other such objective elements 
are taken into consideration and 
the golfer because of these might 
change his style slightly, but such 
is true equally of the tennis play-
er. But outside of those van-
dnces as is said before, the golfer 
does not change his game because 
of an opponent. He goes ahead 
and plays his best game in his 

The Mihlsaps Minors continued 
their winning streak through the 
p week by chalking up victor-
ies over the Copiah-Lincoln and 
Hinds County Junior College nines 
by scores of 10-2 and 8-1. These 
wins give the frosh a record of 
eight straight wins. 

Co-Lin opened the scoring when 
Badon walked and then scored on 
Hemphihi's single. Their other 
marker came in the seventh when 
Hemphill tripled and scored after 
Moser had fielded Alias' roller 
but couldn't decide where to throw 
it. 

A home run by Jacobs in the 
first inning scored three for the 
local freshmen, coming just after 
Permenter and Passo had walked. 
The frosh rung up three more in 

the third when Ervin walked, 
Permenter sacrificed him, Passo 
singled, Jacobs walked, Dunaway 
was safe because of Davis' error, 
and Greenlee singled. 

The Baby Purple garnered the 
rest of their scores in the fifth 
and sixtil innings. The frosh tal- 

own singular way, trusting that 
it will get better results than his 
opponent's genie. On the other 
hand, the teIlills ijlayel never 
slays esactuly against one man as 
he would against allother. He 
alice his game according to his 

opponent's style. He shifts couct 
position, he either slows his shots 
ur sgeeds them up, he uses a great 
deal of psyCilolOgy, sometimes he 
even changes from his regular 
stroke. He nlust meet each Play-
er differently. He will pound one 
man's forelland. Against another 
he will place his shots to the right. 
It all narrows down to the fact 
that tennis is—shall I say—plas-
tic? Wllatever it is, it's not in 

golf. And won't be until the 
game evolves to the point where 
the players club one another over 
the llead or tllrow balls at one 

another. 

And by the way, if I couldn't be 
putted I'd rather be driven than 
spooned or masilied. 

And my idea of adirty play 
lvouldl be that when tile opponent 

decides to hit a ilard mashie in 
rreference to an easy lllid- i oil. 

Capital Floral Co. 
LINDSEY CABANISS, Mgr. 

Phone 511 
WHO'S 

Birthday Anniversary? 
"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS" 

H A T S 
Cleaned and Blocked 

$1.00 
PHONES 730.731-378 

U-DRIVE-IT 

RENT-A-CAR-Co., INC. 
SHREVEPORT . MONROE & JACKSON 

24 S. FARISH ST. 	 PHONE 364 

AUBREY FLOWERS, MOR. 

For Sporting Goods and Rig" 
Grade Cutlery, See 

ADDKISON 
TLARDWARE CO., Inc. 

151 East Capitol Street 
PHONE 4085 

lied on Greenlee's single, Davis' 
second error and Herloeg's built. 
They scored their third trio of 
runs in the sixth on Moser's sin-
gle, Turnbough's error, and sue-
cessive singles by Ervin and Passe. 

Dunaway was never in serious 
danger throughout the game al-
though he was forced to pitch his 
way out of several holes. He was 
a direct contrast of West, who 
pitched a creditable game for the 
visitors but was kept in hot water 
by his wildness and went down 
when he gave up hits at the most 
inoppoi'tune times. 

The Minors knocked out eight 
safe ilitS while the visitors were 
gathering in six. 

By hitting themselves and al-
lowing their opponents only two, 
the frosh were able to defeat the 
Raymond Aggies rather easily. 

Van Hook used an entirely dii-
ferent lineup for the game but he 
seems to have discovered a hit-
ting combiaation since Jacobs 
was the only member of the squad 
to go iiitless. 

Passo in the box for the Minors 
lived up to all expectations by 
sending sixteen Illell to the hencil 
by the strike-out route. He was 
given good support by the team 
who had only one doubtful errol 
to mar a good record. 

The Box Score: 
FIRST GAME 

Co-IAn 
AB R H P0 A B 

	

Badon, rf ........3 	1 	1 	1 	0 	0 

	

8rnrth, 2b ......4 	0 	0 	2 	1 	0 

	

,i.lias, ss ........3 	0 	1 	1 	1 	0 

	

Fleniphiil, cf .. 4 	1 	2 	2 	0 	0 
Furnb'gil, lb . 4 0 0 11 0 0 

	

sinclair, if .. 4 	0 	1 	2 	0 	0 

	

Elutson, c ......4 	0 	1 	4 	3 	0 

	

Davis, 3b ........4 	0 	0 	0 	1 	2 

	

West, p ........ 4 	0 	0 	0 	3 	1 

	

.Collins - ...... 1 	0 	0 	0 	0 	0 

	

IScott - .......... 1 	0 	0 	0 	0 	0 

	

Totals - ....30 	2 	6 24 	9 	3  

Freshmen 
AB R II P0 A B 

hirvin, 	ss 	......2 	2 	2 	1 0 0 
'ermenter, 3k.. 2 	1 	0 	4 2 0 
E'asso, 	cf 	......4 	2 	2 	0 0 0 
[acobs, 	if 	......3 	2 	1 	0 0 0 
Donaway, p -. 4 	0 	0 	0 2 2 
lireenlee, c 	3 	1 	2 	11 0 1 
Elurlong, rf 	2 	0 	0 	1 0 0 

WATKINS, WATKINS 
& EAGER 

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS 
AT LAW 

WATKINS.EASTERL1NG BUILDING 

JACKSON, MISS. 

I T E 

Skipper, 	c 	-... 1 	0 0 0 	0 0 
Fun', 	rf 	........1 	0 0 0 	0 0 
Moser, 	21) 	......4 	1 1 2 	2 1 
Chalfant, lb -- 3 	1 0 8 	1 0 
Liv'gston, lb . 1 	0 0 0 	0 0 

Totals -- ---- 28 	10 8 27 	7 4 
x—Colhins batted for Hutson in 

ninth. 
z—Scott 	batted for Davis in 

ninth. 
Score by inings: 

Co-Lin 	............100 000 100— 2 
Freshmen -- ------ 303 013 00x-10 

. Sununary: 
Two-base hit—Greenlee; Three-

base hit—Hemphili. Home run-
Jacobs, Pernlenter 2, Hurlong. 
Stolen bases—Passo 2, Jacobs, 
Hui'iong, Badon, Hutson. Double 
play - Permenter (unassisted). 
Bases on balls—off West, 6 ; off 
Dnnaway 2. Wild pitch—West. 
Struck out—by West 4, by Duna-
way 11. Umpire—T. Kermit Scott. 
Tinle-2 : 15. 

ElIllec says if he were married 

lle IVOIlI 3 always ileip hts wife, and 
if si e mopped 111)  thE flocr be 
l'couldl 11101) rip the 11001 with her. 

Sile : I have said no to lots of 
me n . 

He: I never patronize peddlers 
either. 

"\\TIiy  do they call newspaper 
and magazine writing copy?" 

"Well, that is just sviiat it 5." 

CLCHAPTER 
ORGANIZED IN '93 

FIRST FRAT HERE 
Social fraternities at Miilsaps 

first came into existence with the 

founding of Alpha Mu Chapter of 

the Kappa Alpha .Ondei', which 

was chartered October 1st, 1893. 

The charter members of the Mill-

saps chapter were W. H. Watkins, 

H. S. Stevens, C. N. Smylie, trans-

feis from Otilel institutions, and 

F. M. Austin, a Mihlsaps student, 

and the founders were H. S. Stev-

ens, W. H. Watkins and Dan A. 

James. 

Fraternities, foullded thus ear-

11' in the career of the college, 

build themselves in an unusual 

situatioii. The faculty, while not 

being oposed to fraternal organi-

zations, was hesitant in recogniz-

ilig the new chapter without the 

api)rOval of the Board of Trustees 

of tue College. Consequently the 

new cilapter was i'equested to sus-
i)elldl activities until official sane-
Lion could he gailied and it was 
not until the school session begin-
ning in 1 3.9 4 that the organization 
liegan to function. 

(Continued on page 8) 

CJever New 
M()dCJS for 

S U LU 1111 e r 
Collegiate styles that will 
appeal to yo u because of their 
smart siiap and modish lilIes. 
And yet exceedingly durable 
even though priced modei'-
ately at 

$6.00 and $8.00 

., "hVisoissipp(s ,-cJ\ ?JIlStStOrS" 

KENI ffO NS 
5L5ESY1IGGV-P,I*.i 	 - .JACKSON 

THE PURPLE AND WH 

Minors Slaughter Co-Lin 

GAS LINE 
	And Hinds in Easy Frays 

JOHNSON CLEANERS 
5S2' "JOHNSON WILL CLEAN IT" 

PHONE 4600 
1804 NORTH STATE STREET 

JACKSON. MISS. 

SCOTT, SCOTT, 

CALHOUN & BARBoU 
ATTOTRNEYS AND COUNSELORS 

AT LAW 

CAPITAL NATIONAL BANK BUILDING 

JACKSON. MISS. 

CORR-W!LLIAMS 

TOBACCO CO. 
WHOLESALE 

TOBACCOS. CIGARS AND 
CONFECTIONERY 
JACKSON. MISS. 

SCOTT-KELLY CO. 
FURNITURE 

RUGS, DRAPERIES 
222 N. Farish Street 

AND 

MG BUILD MI55I5SPI 

Downin~--Locke Co. 
JACKSON'S SHOPPING CENTER 

The Home of the College Student 

CLOTHING - APPAREL 
ACCESSORIES 

Bubbling With Campus Spirit 

WE WELCOME YOU 



- 	 CIGARETTES 

8 	 THE PURPLE AND WHtTE  

who wish to get paid for ther sum- K. A. OHAPTK, 	 Lion of two cuapters in uaIuuriu, 

mer loafing and particularly for 	ORGANIZED IN '93 	the expansion of the fraternity has 

the benefit of these long-faced 	 FIRST FRAT HERE been strictly confined to the 
South. 

seniors. The column, for a consid- (Continued from Page 7) 	The first name of the fraternity 
eration. can promise any able-hcd- 	In 1903 tliroiiah the efforts 	 Thi but t1ii namP was  

Jake Miller, long noted for his iress Barron C. Rcketts, revolv- led student work as a bruh and and generosity of Dan A. James was soon dropped due to the simi- 
untiriiig 	efforts 	in 	forwarding lug staff member, and Harry C. mop house-to-house salesman Un- one of the founders, Alpha Mu larity in both 	name and pin to 
worthwhile 	movements, 	has 	re- Ash, evolving staff member, are tier 	the 	supervision 	of 	the 	wcll- built the first fraternity lniiuse to Phi 	Kappa 	Psi, 	Which 	had 	a 
cently started giving private lec- staging a hectic hattie of fisticuffs known Jake Idom. 	Other field of be located on the campus. chapter on 	the Washington and 
tures to Al Kohol Doss and Will and headlocks just north of this seiv:ca which will be opened are The 	national 	organization 	of Lee campus at that time. 	Largely 

Not 	Miller 	about 	wasting 	time. typewriter 	for 	the 	deadweight avangel:stic tinging, Pinky Blake- 

- - - 	 -- --'-.-  

Icappa Alpha was founded in 1865 thi'ough the efforts of Dr. Samuel 
After a careful check-up Old Jakie championship of the staff. mole, agent; 	loading truck, Sex- at Washington and Lee Universi- Zenas Amnien, recently deceased, 
has estimated that the two above Battling 	George 	Butler. 	the ton McManus, agent; catching the ty, 	having 	James 	Ward 	Wood, the 	fraternities 	early 	days 	were 

mentioned waste on an average jolly boy fi om Jonestown, says it Galloway 	reptile, 	Perrtt, 	Catch- William- 	N. 	Scott, 	Stanhope 	M. marked with growth and success. 
of 8 minutes and 14 seconds every was something he ate. 	But every- ing, 	Scott, 	Carmichael, 	Sebren. Scott and James A. Walsh as its Dr. Ammen has sometimes been 

24 	hours, 	vhch 	time 	could 	be body kncws what Thursday morn- Touchstone, 	Mangum, 	Powlett, founders. 	Organized 	as 	it 	was referred to an the Father of the 
profitably spsnt in studying. 	This ing was. 	It was the morning after Gilbert, 	Blakemore, 	Byrd, agent; during the 	period of 	Robert 	E. Order since it was due to his on- 

is only one of the many move- Wednesday night. iiecicing 	summer 	school 	girls, Lee's 	presidency 	of that 	institu- tiring efforts both in college and 
ments started 	by 	the 	nationally "Red" Harrell, agent; and sundry tion, 	Lee's 	came 	became 	hiiikd as an alumni that success crowned 
known reformer, and the lectures In 	view 	of 	the 	unsatisfactory other hard jobs; Hcyle "Waddle" with the fraternty tradition and the enterprise. 

which he 	gives are 	taken 	frcm results procured 	by the Milisaps Byrd and "Flip" "Gator" Catching his name has 	remained 	in 	the The 	chapter 	enrollment 	now 

real experience. 	In trun Dennis Placement Bureau - the local 	col- have been named directcrs of the annals of 	the 	fraternity 	history numbers 	more 	than 	20,000 	and 

Murphree 	fashion, 	Jakie 	carries umn is going to institute an em- column's new service and wll at- as a friend and well-wisher. 	The there 	are 	sixty-five 	active 	chap- 

a manuscript of his college and ployment department ere school is tempt to keep any work they may Order is confined to the South in ters, three of which are located in 

high school record, showing ji.ist out, 	for the 	benefit 	of 	students find covered. its expansion and with the excep- Mississippi. 
what a man can do by proper ap- 
plcation. 

Avie Boy Beacliam, genial ex-
presdent of the Milisaps Y. M. 
C. A. is spending another week 
on the campus. This time, Avie 
comes forth with several new 
health rules which should be 
printed in this column, but can-
not due to lack of space. How-
ever, for those who wish a fair 
sample, the following is quoted: 
"Face and hands before every 
meal, reeck and ears once a day."  

And here comes the Locals col-
umn with another scoop. Mal-
colm Glaze is a Scotchman. This 
would have been revealed earlier 
had it not been for the thifty na-
ture of the above mentioned. 
You see, he was keeping it to 
himself. 

And now there is another rca-
mn for calling H. A. Ladiser 
"Hot," for only last week, Mrs. 
Owen's Bucket Brigade was called 
out to extinguish flames in the re-
doubtable Hot's bed. 

Herbutt Datum Carmichael was 
seen entering a house near the 
Woodrow Wilson bridge over 
Pearl river late Sunday night. 
For a time it was thought that the 
Hero of Galloway Hall was up to 
his old tricks. Later, however, 
it was discovered that Hoibutt 
had - been cciiverted by Gipsy 
Smith and was attending a cottage 
prayer meeting. Cottage pray-
er meetings are fine things ac-
cording to Hubud who says they 
give him entrance to homes which 
he could never hope to enter iii 
any other name than the Lord's. 

The bg pile driver at present 
working in the mud hole on the 
corner of Roach and Pearl streets 
is giving the local movie houses 
strong competition this week. At 
least twenty Millsaps students can 
be seen watching the monster at 
work at almost all hours of the 
day and night. Khayat, watching 
the pile driver at work one day 
this week said it reminded him of 
the time he hit his finger with the 
hammer when he was putting up 
the picture moulding in the back 
bedroom at home. 

Thet reptile hain't been seen 
yit. 

As this issue of the locals col-
nnin and unread material goes to  

as good as 

the simple 

is enough 

WHY CAMELS ARE THE BETTER CIGARETTE 

Camels are made of the choicest tol,accos 

grown—cured and Mended with expert care. 

Camels are mild and mellow. 

The taste of Gamels is smooth and satisfying. 

Camels are cool and refreshing. 

The fragrance of Camels is always pleasant, 

indoors or out. 

They do not tire the taste nor leave any 

cigaretty after_taste. 

© 1929, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco 
Company, Winston.Sahem, N. C. 

With - a cigarette 

Camels 

truth 



GALLOWAYS LAMARS OFFICERS ELECTED 
FORENSIC FIGHT IS FOR ATHLETIC MEN 
TO BE HELD MAY 24 IN C H A P E L FRIDAY 

Van Hook's Freshman Nine 
Takes 14 Out of 16 Games 

Mississippi College and Clarke Are Only Two Teams 
Able to Overcome This Year's Frosh On the 

Diamond; Coaching Is Big Factor 

Sweeping up 14 out of 16 bat-
tles during the season, Coach 
Van Hook's Minors this year 
have probably made the most bril-
liamit record of any frosh team 
that has ever represented Mill-
saps on the field of baseball bat-
tle. 

Coach Van Hook has turned out 
a good squad-a good combina-
tioii of players,  baseballers who 
have showed the result of skill-
ful training, and Coach Van Hook 
as well as the frosh who have 
done the good work, deserves 
nitich credit. 

The frosh have beep overcome 
in two engagements only, one to 
their junior rivals over at Miss-
issippi College, and the other to 
the St. Aloysus aggregation. In 
one game with the latter team, 
Passo entered the'S baseball halt 
of fame when lie pitched a rio-
hit no-run game, and beat them 
19 to 0. 

(Continued on Page 2) 

COACHES RECORD TEAM 

COACH B. 0. VAN 1100K 

Who This Year l'tit Out the Best 

1'1illsaps Frosh Team In History 

BOBASHEL4 ARRIVES MARIE FUNK WILL 
AND IS NOW READY LEAD MOTION YELL 
FOR 	DISTRIBUTION DURING NEXT YEAR 
Editors' Verdict Says Money 

Must Come In 
First 

Since She Was Chosen 
Cheer Leader by 

Student Body 

FRESHMAN EDITION 
jlIIiv - 
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Arrington and Currie Argue 
Here With Selvidge 

and Bishop 

is POSTPONED DEBATE 

Friday. May 24, has been desig-
nated as the day when representa-
tives from the Galloway and La-
mar societies will fly at each oth-
er's throat with a torrent of words 
that would do eveii Hon. Pat Har-
rison and T. Weber Wilson good 
to hear. The orators have been 
picked and have been given am-
ple time to prepare tbeir argu-
ments. They were picked for the 
Mid-Session debate, but because 
of many delays they have been 
forced to change the name of the 
debate and now it is called the 
Commencement debate. 

The participants are expected 
to be in great form and the ar-
gument presented should be a 
world-beater , because of the un-
usually lontirne that 'has been 
allowed for its perfection. 

The men who will take part in 
the discussion are, for the Gallo-
way Society: J. D. Arrington 
and H. C. Currie; for the Lamar 

(Continued on Psge 8) 

WHEELESS' P A P E R 
TOO LONG TO GET 
IN M II 0 A1 TILT 
His Last Manuscript Had 

Forty More Than 
Limit 

Leon \Vheeless, Millsaps candi-
date selected to compete in M. I. 
0. A., who was to have gone to 
Ole Miss May 10 to oi'ate in com-
petition with entries of other state 
colleges, was disqualified because 
his manuscript had forty too 
many words. 

Wheeless's first manuscript 
contained four hundred surplus 
words, and was returned. With 
less than a day to rectify it, he 
cut out part and submitted it 
again. But this, too, surpassed 
the limit of 1800 words. 

As the result, Milisaps was not 
represented in the contest. 

J. V. Wright, Captain of 
Grid ders, Is Elected 

To Presidency 

The annual election of officers 
for the Athletic Association was 
held in chapel Friday morning, 
just a little too late to •get the 
results into this edition. 

But lire are the nominations, 
as given out by President Mc-
Manus: 

Presiclent'..J, V. Wright; Vice-
President: Boswell and Bealle; 
Secretary: Norton Miller and 
Maynor; Student Manager Hoyle 
Byrd and Ralph Nail; Football 
Manager: Gouldman and Flow-
ers; Basketball Manager: Hollo-
man and Campbell; Basebal Man-
age: A. L. Jones and Kelly; 
Track Manager: Bell and LeDuke; 
Tennis Manager: Wilson a a d 
Martin. 

J. V. Wright, next year's cap-
tain of the football team, loomed 
at press hour of this edition as the 
most probable for the position of 
President. His was time only name 
placed on the list for that place 
by the committee, but, custom-
arily, nominations were open Fri-
day morning. 

Itlajor netnien trininied the 
claws of MemI)his Lynx in a series 
of doubles and singles played here 
\\rednesday  and Thuisday, taking 
three out of three doubles and 
splitting six singles matches. 

Doubles were all played Wed-
nesday, and one siiigle, and Ford 
and Reid started a second singles 
set, but were raimied out. 

Iii the List doubles match, 
Fowler and Boswell beat Hughes 
and Bevis in three sets. They 
took the first set in a conipara-
tively easy tashion, giving up 
three games. The Mempinans 
warmed UI) in the second, and 
eked out a 7-9 win. Giving down 
in the third, however, Hughes and 
Bevis were forced to retreat and 
retire to the tune of 6-2. 

Session and Martin pulled out 
of a disadvantage to defeat 'Wailes 
and Weiss. Losing the first set 
3-6, they swept through a 6-2 
victory in the second, and relin-
quished four out of ten in the fi-
nal. 

Wilson and Ford found rather 
(Continued on Page )  

Bobashela has arrived. 
The many days of labor and 

worry for Fowler and his staff 
are ended, and the annual this 
year is one of the most successful 
compiled in a number of annunis. 
It has more pages, with every de-
partmnent well worked up. Orig-
inality and clever new features 
characterize it. And it is ready 
for distribution earlier, probably, 
than any of the past. 

Bobashela will not be distrib-
uted. says Business Manager Drib-
ben, until all cash has been re-
nutted. One hundred and fifty 
sirnolians in subscriptions are still 
out, and Bobashel will not be out 
until this gets in. 

When the gang next year gets 
ready to swing into the 01(1 moO-
tion yell, Marie Flink will be the 
one who sets them into motion. 
She was elected cheer leader for 
next year at a recent meeting of 
the students. 

What's mole, she won the elec-
tion by a neat majority over tier 
two niale opponents, Noblett and 
Hillary Vhatley. This is the 
first time Millsaps has ever had 
a co-ed at the head of the lusty-
voiced Major m'ootei's. 

tlarie has l)IOVed herself equal 
(Continued on Page 6)  

TAP DAY CEREMONY 
ADDS NEW MEMBERS 
IN HONORARY FRATS 
Eta Sigma, 0. D. K., Sigma 

Upsilon, A. P. 0., and 
C. D. P. Pledge 

FIRST EVENT OF KIND 

'i'hie first annual 'Tap Day" 
for honorary fraternities at Mill-
saps was held May 8. It consti-
tuted the entire chapel l)eriOd for 
that day. rfliese  orders, member-
ship to which is the aba of every 
amiibjitiuus student, niade their 
1)11 bIle annouiiceniemit of the pledg-
imig of 22 undergraduates. 

Eta Sigma, local scholarship 
fraternity, p 1 e d g e d the follow-
lug: Marie Plink, Lexington; 
Catherine Ross, Wesson; Dora-
thy Moore, Quitmnan; Bessie Cook,. 
Janie Watkins and Leone Shot-
well, Jacksoim. 

Omricron Delta Kappa, nation-
al honorary fraternity, for those 
iutstandiiig in student activities 
and achievements in leadership, 
pledged: Btiford Yerger and Em-
rnett Ward, both of Jackson, 

Sigma Upsilon, national honor-
iry literary order pledged the fol-
owing: Buford Yerger, Barron 
Eticketts, Jackson; Harry Ash, 
lientreville; and Potts Bosswell, 
;ii ren ada . 

Alpha Psi Omega, national han-
rary fraternity recognizing ex-
ehlence in dramatics, pledged the 

'ollowing " understudies" : Billy 
onggrear, Mendenhall; Howard 

Williford, Carrollton ; and Robert 
Seawright, Jackson. 

Clii Delta Phil, national honor-
ary literary sorority announced 
,he following pledges: Theresa 
4cDill, Mary Agnes Dobyns, Ella-
11)eth Brame, Mary Fhoivers Jack-
mali, Mary Meek, Lemmima Gordon, 
lfl(l Annabelle Robinson, all of 
Jackson. 

Ph Kappa Delta, national foren-
tic fraternity, the only one on-
epresemited, has not as yet elect-
d any new niembers to its roll. 

PLAYERS PLAN TO 
PLAY AT WESSON 

It is probable that the Mihisaps 
Players will go to Wesson Satur-
lay night, May 24, according to 
Director White. 

The actum's and actresses have 
een plamnmimig to go there several 

inies to present their vehicle, 
'Stop TIm ief, " and once were 
)oOked for the presentation, but 
lid not get to make the trip. 

It has been several weeks since 
:lie I)la'ers gave their l)roglanl, 
lie last time h)eing at Mississippi 
iollege, before a crowd which was 
tot a crowd, on account of the 
-aiim. 

Mi//saps Netmen Overwhelm 
Lynx in Matches This Week 

Majors Win Three Out of Three Doubles, and Drop Half 
of Their Six Singles; Much Interest is 

Displayed in Series 

ORGANIZING CHORUS 

	

Dr. Mitchell is this week or- 	This edition is "3 0" to 

	

ganizing a chorus, to simig at the 	the '29 editiomi of the P. 

	

Sunday morning service during 	& -t,v. Editom' Perritt has 
comniencement 	season. 	T h e 	now become ex-editor 

	

group will be composed of mem- 	Perritt, and Editor Yer - 

	

hers of the men's and women's 	ger will be head man in 

	

glee clubs. Dr. Mitchell has 	the Pui'ple and White 

	

charge of the chorus temporarily, 	sanctuni sanctorum at 

	

in the absence of Dr. Hamilton, 	the beginning of the 

	

who wilt take over the respon- 	fall session. 
sibihity the first of next week. 

\ 
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	 THJ PURPLE ANDWH I T E 

VAN HOOK'S FRESHMAN 
NINE TAKES 14 OUT 

OF 16 GAMES 

(Continued from page 1) 

Followhig is a list of the fresh 

man games, scores, pitchers 	and 

strikeouts for the present season: 

5CC R145 

Minors.... 9; 	Clarke 	............ 8 

Minors........ 13: 	Clark.........  ..... 1.6 

Mmors........ 6 	Ho) in us 	.......... 

Minors......... 8: 	Ilaymonci ------ -- U 

Minors--------- 1; 	Holnies ---------- 2 

Minors ........ 19; 	St. 	Aloysius 0 

Minors.. ------ 10; 	W'esson ------ ------ 2 

Minors-------- 13; 	Miss. 	Frosh S 

Minors ----- ----4; 	Miss. 	Froshi 1 

Minors ........ 11; 	Miss, 	Frosli 3 

Minors-------- 0; 	Miss. 	Frosh 2 

Minors ------ --7: 	Clarke 	------------ 6 

Minors ------- .5; 	Clarke 	------------ 4 

Minors... ..... 9; 	Raymond -------- 1. 

Minors -------- 71: 	IVesson ------------ 0 

Totals .... 129 52 

STR IKR()TJTS 

Diinaway, Pass() 	...................... 12 

Jacobs, Greenle - 	---- ---- ------ -- ---- -- S 

Dunaway .................................. 12 

.............................. 17 

I-'asso 	......................................... 15 

Passo........................................ 2 0 

Runaway.................................. 13 

l'asso 	........................................ 15 

Runaway.................................. 10 

Passo---------------- ...--- .------ .---------- S 

Passo........................................ 7 

i'asso 	........................................ 11 

Runaway .................................. 

Runaway .................................. 11  

Tjnnaway .................................. 

Totals ..................................175 

Frosh Sason. 
- Surnmar 

lb)X Scoic 

T'Jaye& 	ab Ii 	1 	SO 	p(t. 

Wolhrecht 	32 12 	10 	5 	.375 

Moon 	40 14 	9 	7 	.350 

Passo 	131 21 	16 	20 	.344 

Ervin 	34 11 	1; 	8 	.323 

Purr 	26 S 	S 	0 	.308 

Greenlee 	45 13 	8 	3 	.289 

Moser 	53 15 	14 	5 	.283 

Herlong 	23. 6 	5 	6 	.261 

Pdrmenter 	63 16 	17 	5 	.256 

Jacobs 	60 15 	13 	19 	.250 

Dunaway 	52 13 	11 	10 	.250 

Corlez 	8 2 	2 	1 	.290 

Ronuano 	S 2 	1 	3 	.250 

Calhoun 	4 1 	3 	0 	.250 

Livingston 	20 4 	3 	5 	.200 

Skipper 	15 2 	1 	3 	.133 

Chalfaist 	3 0 	1 	0 	.000 

Sebreu 	11 0 	0 	0 	.000 

Team 	Ti. 548 155 	128 	107 	.283 

In 	the 	classification 	of hitting, 

home rolls were as follows: Moon, 
1; Passo, 3 ; Herlong, 1; Ferment- 

er, 1; 	Jacobs, 	4. Three base hilts: 

7Vohbrecht, 1; 	Moon, 3; 	Passo, 	4; 

(Jreenlee, 1; Permenter, 2; 	Jacobs, 

1; 	Runaway, 	2. 'J'W() 	base 	hits: 

Wolbrecht, 3; 	Moon, 3; Passo, 5; 

Purr, 	2; 	Greenlee, 3; 	Moser, 	2; 

Fermenter, 	3 ; Runaway, 	2; 	Cor- 

Icy, 	1. 

1-lome 	runs totaled 	70. 	three 

baggers, 	13, and I WI) baggers, 24. 

Every yes r Ta] e hi as its',i minimal 

bottle day c-lien empty gin and 

beer bottles are hiirld 112111 the 

doiiii lvi]] :lows. At Iron-n, how-

e\'I', no partiumihir day is set aside 

for tli is s]ic))'l 

ELEJT HEADS 
STATE TEAM OF 

STUD SALESMEN 
it. P. Neblett heads a group of 

Ttlillsaps students ii'hie this sum-
iner are to rep]'esent Mississippi 
in the sale of subscriptions to 
niagazines for the Internattona.h 
iviagazine Company, the gloun - to 
cover all of Slississippi and Louis-
iana and parts of Tennessee, Ala-
bamna and Arhcansas. 

Neblett. Captai]i, has selected 
his group of 5JihhsaJ)5 stodents, to 
which will he added several miamee 
of salesmen from other colleges. 
Other members of the tron pa are 
Charles LeDuke, Howard Willi-
ford and Jake Embry. 

This is part of a nation-wide 
campaign which is carried on eve-
ry summer for the benefit of col-
lege students, as well as the mag-
azine compally. The men will be 
out on their territory during most 

of the summer. 

.11(101-h11-  FOR BAIIBARA 
I hITCH JR 

General ,Jacicscn : Who touches 
a bar of von maiden's bead shall 

die the death of a clog. 
And as long as General Jackson 

remained in the town, twenty men 

refi sin ed from brushing th 
coats. 

---Pennsylvania Punch Bowl. 

What is your son  taking-  in 

cull e g e 7 ,  
'Oh, lie's taking all lie got.' 

ho st. 

Pola: I wonder if Dc1c Ham'm-
lessness is a successful movie act- 
01. . 

Wave: He must not he. He's 
begun making college pictures. 

—Setvanee Moimntaimi Goat. 

The Belhiaven facimlty was tie-
highitfully emitertainecl by the Mill-
saps faculty Tuesday night in the 
Milisaps-Carmiegie Library. A va-
iied and entèrtainiiig progranu 
was followed by an elahorate din-

ncr. - 

The soniewhat sketchy suinniary 
of this no cloimbt interestimig pro-
grain is clime to the fact that this 
item is beimig compiled in the 
wee hours of the morning. Then, 
too, the correspondent. Mr. Ha-
thorn, confessed himself entii'e-
ly unfamiliar with this phase of 
the evemiing's entertainment. ow-
ing to the fact thai he arrived 
just before the dimmer. On this 
subject he was extermely elo-
quent, and it - is indeed regretted 
that lack of space does not per-
mit us to reprimit his glowing 

praises. 

First Bank Robber: 	How's. 

business? Goo(1? 
Secoil dl Chicagoan: 	Sure - as 

shoe t i mm'. 
—Boston Beanpot. 

BE NATURAL- 
LOAF AT THE 

HANG OUT - 
- 	M. T. GLAZE, Mgr. 

Phone 836 412 E. Capitol St. 

- Jackson Shoe Hospital 
- "Repair Shoes Better" 

WM. KAROW, Mgr. 

WHERE THEY WILL GO 	" wonder what makes all 

Scotchmmen such humorists?" 

\'1ien Beloved I'i'ofs Leave For 	''It micust be a gift." 

Siiiii old' Work' 	 ---Oregon Orange Dwl. 

Oh, Manima, it tells here about 
Here's evhmoi'e oni beloved pro- 	 - 	 . 

a moan 	 i at large who s criminally 
fessors and pi'otessorettes, those ii - aimtecl for murder. guilty 
ll'llO are going to leave, will he of arson and burglary, and who 

cluriimg the sic miner niomiths : has nierouic tendencies. " 
"Johulmu)' 	Now just lay that 

Dr. l-Iamilton. La State Noi'immal, 
paije:,  clo\i'ii and don't let imis evel' 

at Natclmitoches; Prof. White, de- catch you reading polit:eal speech-
glee work at Wisconsin; 	Prof. es again 
Jloore. degree work at Culumbia ; 	 ---Gr mmmdl Jlalieaser. 

Miss Cm'aig. also at Colunibia;  

TiiE OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY 
Exerything for the Office 	- 

215 Vttest Capitol St. 

STUDENTS' STATIONERY SUPPLIES 

COLLEGE HEADQUARTERS 
EDWARDS HOTEL 

"MISSISSIPPI'S BEST" 

JOHN L. WARE, Manager 

R. H. GREEN 
Wholesale Grocer and Feed Manufacturer 

COLD STORAGE 	 - 

- 	Jackson, Mississippi 

"JACK" GORDON 
"MEN'S WEAR" 

124 IVest Capitol Street 
One year in business—no old stock. Nothing but 

nationally advertised merchandise handled. 

"POPULAR PRICES PREDOiIINATE" 
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED. 

College men are never behind the times. 

They demand and get - a special 
service here. 

- MAJESTIC-THEATRE- 
WHERE THE SCREEN TALKS AND SINGS 

Now Playing- 

('O)RINNI' GRIFFITH in Her First Talkummg F'icf mile- 

"SATURDAY'S CHILRDEN" - 
STARTING SATPRDAY 	 - 

The Great Underworld Thriller: "ALIBI' 
ALL-TALKING 1'ICTPRE 

- STARTING WEDNESJ)AY 

RT('HARI) DIX in His First Talking Pictuic- 

"NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH" 
Plus 1itnphoiie Vaudeville 

('ulning: 	THE DESERT SONG" 

CENTURY THEATRE 
HoME OF THE HUMANIZED VITAPHONE 

Now Pltm.yiiig: JACK HOLT iii- 

"THE DONOVAN AFFAIR" 
A TALKING PICTURE 

MONDAY AND TUESDAY 

Milton Sills in—"LOVE AND THE DEVIL" 
A "SOUND" PICTURE 

WEI)NESDAY ANI) THURSDAY 

"THE BRIDGE OF SAN LOUIS REY" 
A TALKING PICTURE 

NOW' PLAYING: 

"THE LONE WOLF'S DAUGHTER" 
Monday: "UNCLE TOM'S CABIN" 

Tuesday: "THE SPElLER" 



JVearereliablyinformedthat the above famil-
jar phrase is applied mainly to certain poor dears 
in whom all the pituitary runs to pulchritude. 
Agargoyle is"int'restin", at least. Better pick 
'em freckled and friendly than lovely but lacking. 

And getting our minds back on business. . .  

innocuous, unmitigated mildness rather pails 
in a cigarette, too. 

Chesterfields are mild, certainly—but "aren't 
they all"? The pot is that Chesterfields are 
also "int'rcstin'". They satisfy— and right there 
is why they gather in the gang. 

Taste— the taste and richness of quality tobac-
cos—that's what matters. And the blend can't 

be copied; you know you are smoking a 
Chesterfield, nothing else, at every puff. 

THE PURPLE A.Nb WH IrE 

DELTA ZETA PLEDGES 
ENTERTAIN 

The pledges of Alpha Omega 
Chapter of Delta Zeta honored the 
Chapter members with a hay-ride 
Tuesday evening, April the thir-
tieth. The party went to the Top 
of the World, where sandwiches, 
druiks and music were enjoyed. 

FAC1LTY PARTY 
The members of the Beihaven 

faculty were the guests of the 
Millsaps faculty at a party Tuesday 
evening. May the fourteenth. The 
Librai'v was heautit'ullv decorated 
in roses and poppies. Professor 
Lin was the speaker of the even-
ing. After a talented niusical 
program, a delicious salad course 
and ices were seryed. Mrs. C. 
W. Huddleston and Mrs. I). Al. 
Key presided over the two silver 
urns from which coffee w a s 
poured. This was the first time 
that the two faculties have met 

together. 

B. S. 0. 1)INNER PARTY 
The Beta Sigma Omicron Soror-

ity was beautifully entertained at 
a dinner party Friday evening, 
May the tenth, at the Edwards 
Hotel. During the delicious five-
course dinner, Miss Leslie Ellis 
offered a charming toast to which 
Mr. Frank Lally replied on be-
half of the guests. The girls and 
their escorts were the recipients 
of pretty and useful clothes-
brushes as favors. Professor and 
Mrs. Sanders of the Milisaps fac-
ulty were also guests at this tine. 

1)ELTA ZETA INITIATES 

Alpha Omega Chapter of Delta 
Zeta Sorority announces the mi-
tiation of Misses Mary Wacaster 
and Aline Everitt on Weclnesday, 
May the ninth, 1929. 

STUUET BODY UETS 
PHOTOGRAPH STRUCK 

flF MflPIFNT 
But Some Studs May Have 

Doubles Appearing 
In Picture 

A recent happening of great 

purl)ort was the expose of - Mill-

saps' most horrible examples a 
week ago Tuesday morning. It 

is to - be deeply regretted that 
after keeping these otherwise un-
ostentatious members out of pub-
lic focus for a - long tinse, they 
should suddenly burst in the tab-
loids of the day, in time worst 
manner possible; that of a rep-
resentation of their likeness in a 
photo. 

Despit the grave doubts of Dr. 
Mitchell as to time representation 
other than he and Prof. Black-
well, almost the entire student 
body, forseeing the chance of a 
hark, turned out in a combined ef-
fort to have their pictures struck. 

If. by any chance, the camera 

survives, it Will perhaps by the 
result of the thoughtfulness of 
John Wheeless, John Finger, and 
Clarence Johnson. Should those 
who see the picture in the future 
note the smiling countenances of 

these worthy students appearing 
more than once in the same pic-
ture, it is to he remembered that 
it was all done for the good of the 

cause. 

She: 	Time surely seliarates 
time best of friends. 

He: 	Quite true. 	Fourteen 
years ago, we were both eighteen. 
Now you are twenty-three and I 

arn tllirty-tmvo." 
—'Wet Hemm. 

- 'Betty wa eta to finish hem Cdlii-
cation in Europe." 

Where does she want to begin 
it?" 

—Ohio State Sun Dial. 

Prof.: 	That Play was honed 

fronj Paris because of its lines. 
Student: 	Yes. but it was latem' 

produced in pantommne. 

Prof.: Where's that? 
----Noti'e Daume Juggler. 

H 0 J' E 

fly Charles ft Shaw 

In a summken ma oonlit garden a 
maim held a girl in his arms and 
I oli her fc m the hundm'odlth t inse 
that he loved her more than 
everything else in the world. 

With all her might the gui was 
trying her best to believe himis. 

1)on't thimik yomm're a bargain 
jtmst lmera.use you're half off. 

--ii. of S. Calif. Wa.mpus 

-Doctor: 	Wllene shall I vacci- 

miate you? 

Modlern Gim'l : 	Oh, anywhere 

it's boimmid to sllow. 
—Blue Gator. 

S. P. McRAE CO. 
Outfitters for Young Alen 

Specializing In 

STYLEPLUS CLOTHES 
FLORSHEIM SHOES 

SMITH'S 
RECREATION 

South's Finest Billiard Hall 
Enjoy a gamo of scientific apart. 

E. C. SMITI-I, Prop. 

II 	 •YITllII 

CO-EDS ENJOY TRIP 	of the mothers at the home of 
Misses Evelyn Ball, Evelyn Miss Gladys Bond on Sunday, May 

Hogue and Ellena Cotrer motor- the nineteenth. 
ed to Meudenhail Friday, May the  

tenth and were delightfully en- 
tertained at a dinner party given 
by Mrs. W. H. Goodwin and Mrs. 
Charles Frederic Morgan. 

I 
•2/ 	. 	/ 	F 	/ 

WEEK.END VISIT 
Miss Evelyn Rogue reports a 

wonderful visit to her home in 
Natchez last week-end. 

DELTA ZETA TEA 
The members and pledges of 

Alpha Omega Chapter of Delta 
geta will receive at a tea in honor 

LADY GLEESTERS SING 

Club Has First and FinnE Pro- 

g'ranl Thursday 

The Milisaps 5oiig wren. known 
as the Girls' Glee Club, gave their 
first and Coal presentation of the 
year in the Auditoriunl Thursday 
evening, directed by Mr. i\-hitcheil. 

The choruses were excellent, 
with good harmony, as the i'esult 
of practicing, which has been con-
tinuedi throughout the year. 

In addition to choral harmony, 
severaJ feature numbers were 
heard. Xylophone solos were giv-
en by Mary Lee Stone, who has 
a wide reputation as an artist w'ith 
this instrument. Mary Oliphant 
was in full glory with her violin, 
wilile Miss Simpson charmed the 
a udience with heroperatic voice. 

Virginia Vance gave several pi-
ano solos. 

Then there was the fanieci String 
Quartet,. which is composed of 
Mary and Ruth Oliphant. Rosa 
Wells, and Gladys Jones. 

This organization had contem-
plated several appearances earli-
er in the year, but did not get 
the opportunity of making them. 
Their l'ogram Th ursday uight 
was the only one they have made. 

First He: Aren't those stu-
dents over there hanging a snail? 

Second Same Sure, but that's 
all right. Let them alcue. They're 
hanging the guy who invented the 

triple-deck bed! 
—Arizona Kitty-Kat. 

Ef 	 5'~ 

MILD enough for anybody.and yet1.THEY SATISFY 

LIGGBTT & MYERS TOBACCO Co. 
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EUREKA NOW; MORPHEUS FORTHCOMING 

Au, hI lasI 	'l'lIC tina) sliet Of opv has been ground out. 

IS out Of our ii auds, is in tli e sat -keeping of the printers. 
I lere 's to tli e ujilters 	\Ve \viSll tlin luck. 	Fot—well, it 

seems agesolll 1((lS have lcei loathing in iOnehih]ess most of 

the night. and we feel that SOOn hlfl(l 1011g, repose in tie aims 

tit the gO(1 II 	 ll I sloe) will l)'e i 	order. 	- 

ANOTHER SEVENTIETH 

i\ian is allol I ed, troll) hlge-Ol(1 ealeulatiolls, seventy years 

515 lies 5 1 011 of life. 	An(l anoth ci' one of ti ose seventieths is 

nearing its close jilSt 110W. 	 - 

For sOiiie, this 1itst seveiitietii of the only ]nortality we 

-ivi1l have I Il101igI] all etei)iity, has nieant a year of soalethilig 

(lone. Sonethiing worth while aeconiplisiied. For sonic ?tIill-

saps students, it hiis nea at another year which may be mark-

ed up on the Jell 110)1(1 side of the ledger. For these sonic, it 

has meant it year ii learning ; ii year of progress; a year of 

gain \vllieII can be Illrnod into profit ill later years. - 

o)ne students have delved deeply into the intrigue of 

the past. Some have learned how to solve problems dealing 

with mathematical sOlutt011s. Some have learned the arts and 

conventioois of organizations. And some have learned how to 

see the iliteillal (lenient of loan and man's actions. - 

.i[any si 11(h()]ts have bioaclened their minds ; liave liitiiiei 

to knouc tlielll(-4(l\(S ; ( 111(1 iitany Juive added a widei ±iel(l of 

thinking I ess I (ill] (hal 

'tV hue 0111(15 have merely passed another seventieth. ()th-

ers merely calculate the yeal Ui terins of enjoyment which they 

have Sllceeede(h iii obtaining; or a few more Jiouis toward the 

C((V(te(h (hiplollla. or the iiioiiotoiiv of anothiei' year's work off, 

so that hiIlOtli() sllni)lielw will be II hand. 

( )ne Or Ii] ore of I lie y(ars of our college careers iS (One 

and We have (61ficr giu1tinh, or ('se been witness to the shih)1)uJlO 
of the grains of mliii tbiiougbi I lie hioiii glass. 

GREEN 

Green—instead of purple—and white, are the colors of 

this edition. That signifies freshmen. It signifies that we 
have not yet progressed up the scale in our store of knowledge. 

\Vhicli is all true. We are but freshmen. We are still in 

our first year of the biggest four yeals of development in a 

Pel's011'S life. We, as a class, have been here for Dearly nine 

months, and will not turn sophomore until next fall. 

But many changes have transpired for US during these 

past nine iiiontlis. Perhaps the green ik would have been 

applied to the sheet more generously, had the fiosh edition ap-

pared last fall ; for w'e 're not so green as we used to be. We 

have learned, for instance, that we clidn 't knouu' quite as much 

as we had imagined ; that college, after all, is not a place they 

write interesting story books about, but that there is quite a 

neat little amount of manual and mental labor attached to it. 

We have discovered that, in most eases, thei'e are reason for 

coiiditions being as they are. And we are now beginning to 

understand those icasons and the w'Iuy of them. We have 
learned that a man does not just happen into tile places of 

merit by slicer hick or past performances, but that something 

more is required. We as individuals have found out that a 

fieshinan mUst bide his time, must stop, look, listen, and learn, 

before he can success fully set out in a way that is big or near 

big. We have noticed how things are done by those who came 

heie before we did, and have tried to understand. 

Above all, we have learned to look before we leap, to corn-

prehenci before we partake. 

•\Vitli this knowledge as a basis, with this preliminary 

round of readying nearing its end, tile future 110W holds some 

pr0s)eetS for us freshmen. We believe that our frosh class is 

it cogent one ; that lVllefl it arrived, it brought with it a some-

lvilat abuiiidant sll))ly of material. We believe that we can 

l)a1taiue of the Cill)  in the wiaking of itlillsaps men. 

it is believed that the present freshman class has a right-

fuil 1)10cc in the list of first year classes that have done things 

in the past. ln scl)OlaIsllip. sports, and l)artueipatuoll in olgmi-

izatioris of the school, has this class done u- eU. 

Our first rear of college developnieot, perlia ps the biggest 

0)10. iS (iraw- ilig near its close. 

And next year we will be the ones who watch with pa-

tienco and tolerance. the evolving of another class of green-

iionis. Their ink will be -green, and ours will be the Purple 

that is the standard of Millshps. 

SOMETHING THAT STICKS 

About tli e iniddi e of the week, we halpil1ed to meet iii 

\\itl) olle of owr old bight school buddies, lvh o is nO\v a j  nnioi 

at a certain college in the state. When the subject of his 

l)eing at that college next was bioughit tip this gentleman 
ill rather emphatic tones expiaune(l that lie ' ' wouhl not be ill 

thmt college another yeai :" that lie was tire(l of it. 

liTet, all thiioughi high school and his first v ('(iv at th at 

iniititittioii. had Inaiiitailied that a student conl (I not pick a 

better college to atteli(h. 

And (with a l (1(10 iespect to i)tlicl iolleges) we have 

hieaid this kind of coliunent about various colleges. 

But it seems that there is something about i\fi1 sails that 

sticks to the stu(lent. (111(1 Inak€s tie stlldeflt stick to the col-

hege. Not that Ave are tiying to set 1\Iillsaps ill)  oil a pedestal 

as H nlodel institntion of highei learning ; not that we are 

saying that iilajors always go around uvitli a smile of satis-

faction on their faces ; not that we are trying to set ill)  ilill-

sal-is as all ecluiational Elvsiuiii. 

Only. there is that ii1 the a(lIllillistratiOIl. iii the students 

as cOInl)alliO)]s.  in the general atmosphere. in the college eonl-

lYlllnitV as a \VllObe—\Vhl ichi causes those lvi 0 atteii(l to eon e 

haik. 
Once a _\fillsapian, iilwavs a \[il Isapian. 

it is all i1ltcrcstiIlgsttldytl1is watcliillg -  the effects of 

j)Ul)licitv on various students .itis intetestiiig- to note ni-
C)eii5CS in llUbhicit. in connection uvithi illcr(ases in desije f(il 
it. It forms an interesting line of observation. 

Bobasheia is lea(lv to he given out. 'lie staff has done 

its (inty. has fiIliSh)e(1 its Ivork. And students still lack one 
111Ili(l](C1 011(1 fifty (11)711(15 of having (lone their 

C Tie . 

..CO-ED.. 
Any sane-minded person must 

admit that spring is no time to 
write silly prosaic prose for an 
uninteresting Column 111 any old 
paper. Why, sensible, as I am, I 
find, as my beloved Ovid says 
"Quod tenlplo scribere, versus 
est." (If you can't read that, 
you're 110 worse off than I am.) 
Who wouldn't he tempted to fol-
low the enviable example of John 
and Emily White, and read poetry 
'neath the shade of the elm, near 
the M. Bench—or tht of Pinky 
Blakemore and Marie—unhinder-
ed by the playfulness of those jay-
birds? 

Even Audie, the sedate and dig-
nified, has acquired an unwonted 
dreaminess in his eyes and is ob-
liged to hnanfuhly square his 
shoulders in defiance of the ar-
lOWS of the great Spring God, 
Love. 

By the way, speaking of 101 - C, 
has anyone noticed the shyly 
adoring glances cast in the direc-
tiOhi of a certain freshman with 
locks of revan hue, who often 
lenders the sacred music in the 
absence of a faculty member, by 
the aforesaid president of the 
Ministerial League? 

In case you have not, twouid he 
Well Woitii )our ,Vilile in chapel 
tvhen YOU are 1)ored by its corn-
puisoriness ( lIlY Own invention, 
if you please ) just turn YOUF eyes 
toward the ijiaio and the aboYe-
nlent ioned you ng lnail of 1110101 
and upet ii tIding ciiaracuei-. 

The ca]npus is filled 'until 101-
etc (iVitatli Ave do without Eliza-
beth and Selnhan, Dot and Lester, 
?t-Iarga]et and Buster. at Leone 
and J. J. ? ) in fact the Ivilole wide 
world's - ( editing with thenl-
dreamy-eyed, blank-nlluded, sick-
looking specine. To tell the 
absoliltely honest truth, tm catch-
ing the universal fever rnyselr-
1less his heart ! and p o e t i 
heaven help the 0001 working 
giti! Every bit of a paper we 
pick up has 5OIllC Woids on it, in-
ten(led to rllyIne-poOh teader. 

Speakillg, of love and lovers 
here's a letter wiitteiu by a Mill-
saijs co-ed to her lover "back 
home''—elideutiv composed on 
one of those overwhelmingly 
lOIlei) spring (Ia 0'S 

1\ -Iy Dear Ebeneezer : - 
I seat myself with phi in hand 

fur to let you knoll that I ani well 
and hope you are the same. I 
wont to tell you how Ililich I ap-
preciate the box you sent nie of 
spring 01110115 and crab apples. 
They made me real ilonlesick and 
I ChYe(I all el-coin thinking of ole 
Bossy and yoii. I give sum of 
tilen) to MIster Perminter and he 
sed they tasted bettern anything 
he had et 111 a coon's age. Now, 
Ebby, you Inustnt git riled up on 
account of me giving sum of thet 
stuff to 11111 lie aint my beau or 
llotliing like that cause course lIe 
halt as PlettY-like as you, and I 
know lie Chl(leflt ivalk a slick log 
heartoot near so fast as you. 

I give a O]liOfl to Mister Passo 
\viiich is a (luiet 101- but reel 
smelt Mr.  . Pig Ram ast for a 
apple but they wuz all gone. 
ilist ct iT . Z. Hatliorn a inaii iiiitcli 

(Continued on Page 5) 
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H I were a Sophomore I would 
still remember I had once been a 
Freshman, in [act that only an 

lioul' or two separated me from 

that estate. Now there is 00 pal-

ticular reason why I should re-
member that, no particular one, 
but several. lrji'st we hear a 

" tieshinan' ' in that horrible soph-

ornore fashioli and with no fur-
tlier help we can class the speaker. 
The Junior or Senior says 'fresh-
man' ' in a manner entirely unirni-
table by a Sophomore; so, as a 
Sophomore has not reached that 
higher stage of development held 
by his seniors, I suggest that he 
avoid any attempting to seem to 

have done so. 

If I were a SOpilOiflore I would 
remember that I was still on the 
south side of the half-way mark 
of an ordinary college career. It 
seems that some sophomores get 
the idea that there is very little 
more for them to learn; that hav-
ing once become Sophomores they 
may rest at their ease and let the 
lowly freshmen see how much 
they learned in college their first 

year. 

I suppose that at one time or 
an other that every ties h man 
singles out a Senior and wonders 
how one could ever clinib so high. 
I am sure being a Senior is a de-
lightful thing and a stndent sets 
his heart upon heconling a Senior. 
Now here is where the rub comes 
in. To become a Senior one must 
first be a Sophomore. It is not 
the fate of being classed as a 
Sophomore that I bemnian, him t the 
way some people accept their fate 
with a resigned air as though they 
feel they have done enough for 
one lifetime and must needs rest. 
Imisteaci of this I should do my 
best toward preparing myself for 
being a good Junior. I should 
again be making the best of an 
unpleasant situation, and in the 
end shonld timid myself vastly hen-

elittecl (perhaps). 

MILLSAPS N E T M E N 
OVERWHELM LYNX IN 

MATCHES THIS WEEK 

hot conhl)etition from the racquets 
of Reid and Holloman. They WOO 

in two sets, but had to go into 
extra games for each. Score in 
the first was 8-6. but time second 
lagged on for twenty-two games, 
the Memphians absolutely refus-

hug to allow Ihemn to get more 
than one game ahead after the 
technical six ivills had been amass-

ed. 

The only singles match cofli-
pleted Wednesday was between 
B'oswell and Bevis, played on 

Lampton Court. Bosweil took 
time first nonchalantly, 6-3, but 
heart-rendingly dropped the sec-
ond with only one ganie to his 
e i'edl it. In t lie third, however, 
he let only two games get away 

from him. 

In the match between Ford and 

Reid. continued from Wednesday 
to Thursday, Reid was forced tc 
make it extra-game sets to heat 
Fom'd two straight. Time scores 

were 7-5 and 8-6. 
Sessions' victory over \Vai1e 

was the easiest win recoi'cled tom 
the Major netters. He toohc liothi 
sets playing only thirteen gaines 

If I were a Sophomore I should 
remember my feelings as a Fresh-
man toward certain Sophomores. 
During the first few weeks of 
school when there are so mnaimy 
things to discourage a freshman 
Sophomores seem to take particu-
lar glee in administem'ing the tin-

official initiation into college life. 
Not that Sophoniores are the 

only ones who participate, but 

that the ones who do are made up 
largely of Sophomores. In short, 
if I were a Sophomore, I should 
not go about pulling my beard 
like some venerable wisemali. nor 
yet would I assume a lordly mean, 
fierce to behold, but rather would 
I set my heart on finding a place 
in the hearts of my fellows, Fresh-
men as well as Seniors, and real-
ize tIlt I was just on the second 
mimiute in a process toward becom-
ing a foum mimmute egg, and, con-
secuemmtly, was still quite soft. 

and thins allowing Wailes but one, 
whichi caine duriimg the first 

fm'ame. 

Martimi handled Holloman in al-
most as masterly a fashion, gii-
imig up just three games out of 
fifteen, the scom'es l)eing 6-2 and 

6-1. 

Fowlem' rail UI) against a stone 
ii'ahl when he encouiiterecl Billy 
1-lughes, who has made for him-
self quite a repimtatiomi as a defemi-
dci' of one end of any man's ten-
miis court. Fowler fought ham'd 
and well, slain nied with accuracy 
and compunction, but little could 
tie avail against the weapon of 
hughes. tie showed liii better in 
the first set, obtainimig foul' 
games. In the secomid lie dropped 

clown to two wins, and went clown 
a ftem' an unsurrendem'ing struggle. 

The final match with Lynx was 
between Wihsoii and Weiss. Con-
sistency in getting them back, 
esl)eciahhy at the net, was what 
gave Weiss his victory over Wil-
sou. The scores were 3-4 and 
6-3. 

THE CO-El) 

'Continued from Page 4) 
is ahhums astin fur rnunmiy wants to 
know hiow much you wud chiai'ge 
fur a crate em' too of onions he 
sez them hove in the dormitom'ry 
is i'el'y touch oci them. Peepul up 
hem'es shure do act funny come 
springtyme. Mister Yonnge is 
allus miot comhi to class so he dan 
hake his wife and kids ridin in 
thel funnie little cam' of insu and 
Mistem' U. Z. is weam'in one of his 
little boys pamits and running all 
over the campus chasing fumnuy 
little white balls -,vith a stick. 

Well. since I kant think of 
nothing else to say I guess this is 

all. 
Yore lovin 

ARABELLA. 

"Every time I kiss you, it makes 

ne a better man." 
you clout have to try 

to get to hi€aveii in one night. 
.—Thahia  

Ye Editor: 
We have often heard that "what 

is to pass will pass." Not so with 

115 frosh. We barely collect our 
forces before the profs conic 
slomig with the slogan, "Tile)' shall 
not pass." They tell us that our 

books shall and niust interfere 

ivithm our college education. They 
tell us that we cannot disabhe the 
mtreet car nom' help the police-
men earn theim' pay. But t Ii e 
robheni which confronts us is how 

to become model students when 
led astray by the governing board. 
Yet we are waiting for an answem. 
Will we get it? Well, maybe. 
But when will the bars be left 
down that we may go in and 
feed? Truly the ninety and nine 
are forgotten when the one is 

to u ad. 
Freshman Owen. 

Dear Vox Frosh: 
I have a serious matter to bring 

before you: namely, the attitude 

of Instructor Young toward his 
young female students. His sar-
casm is unbearable, and we Co. 

eds are having a hard time. 
\Vhiat can be done about it? 

Lily White. 

Deal' Vox Frosh: 
I ani a freslimnali co-ed at Mihi-

saIls. I ani ambitions, though 
lazy, and study hard thoumghi I ani 

in hove. And is- list I \valit to tick 
50tm ai)Out is why I can't h)ass 

mmmdi of my work. It seems as 
tlmoughi niy mccl hair doesn't avail 

n-me aiiythiitig ivitti the plots. 

\Vhiat would you advise ? 
The Flanie That Failed. 

BAND IN ACTION 
The SIajom' t)andl went clown to 

the Century Wednesday and 

Thinreday nights, to play at the 
minstm'el show which was being 

gim'eli them- c. Thursday night . the 

group were guests at time show. 

THE HOOF IS ON 
Shoot has been finished on the 

new Sciemice i)uiildhing and interior 
worhc is i'apidhly nioving fOriS'ardl. 

Some of the moonms have been 

plastered. 

MARIE FLINK WILL LEAD 
MOTION YELL DURING 

NEXT YEAR 

(Couitiliui€d from Page 1) 
to the occasion by her fine work 
this year, as assistant cheer lead-

I er to Pinky, and the opinion pre-
vails that iviajor teams next year 
is'ill not be lacking in vocal sup-

port. 

''How do you sell m'Ouii glum ?" 

"Openly." 
—Wash, & Lee Mink, 

FORD'S COFFEE 
SHOP 

THE IDEAL PLACE FOR YOUE 
BANQUET 

Delicious Home Cooking 
"Ju&t Behind the Emporium" 

Dear Vox: 
We dlon't think visiting golfers 

should smoke so many cigarettes. 
It has tripled our tobacco expense. 

The Committee on Smokes. 

Dear Vox: 
Se\'em'ah weeks ago I was lmorri-

fled by an exhibition of miserable 
spelling by no other person than 
our beloved and hearnedh Presi-

dent, Di'. Key. Most everyone 
outspelled Dr. Key, even I. 

I them'efore i'ecomniemid that 
there be established a class of 
elementary spelling. Without a 
doubt, Dr. Key will be in a class 
by himself, and then at time foot 

of it. 

I eam'nestly hope that some dras-
tic steps will be taken, since it is 
diulte evident that they are niuch 

needed. 
Ho pef lilly, 

THE SKIPPER. 

Gentleman: And what is your 

name, my man? 
Gentleman's Gemmtleman (stilt-

tering) : 	Hti-huh Hawkins, sim. 

Gentleman: 	Excellent, I shall 
call you Hawkins for short. 

--Reserve Red Cat. 

Female : \Vhiaf have you there? 

Male: 	Some insect iois'dei' 

Female: Good heavens! You 
ai'eli't going to commit suicidhe? 

----Pomoila Sagchomt. 

Foni' victories last week. one 

each over Wesson and Raymond, 
and two over Clarke, bi'ouglmt the 
?vhiuioms' i'ecol'd up to ten wins 
migaiuist one loss. 

In the fii'st paine of time weeld, 
idaed against ivestel'n on the ho-
cal diamond, the Froshi crossed 
the home i)hate ten times, while 
the Coplahm Lincohmm niuie was able 
to tally only twice,. Dunaway 
pitchmed a good game. In batting, 

Em'viim and Greenlee led the Minors. 

The (ha)' fohlowiimg the Wesson 
game, the Fm'eshmeui womm from 
Raynmond on enemy territory. The 
Ci)ilflt was eight to one. Moser 
batted well and Passo was in good 

forni oil the mound. 

Friday, Clarke College invaded 
the home dhiamnon(l and i'eceived 
the smaller en(l of ii seven to six 
score in a chose battle. Both Dun-
away and Passo were used at the 

l)ot. 

The next (hay (ilarhue again lost 
a close gamiie to the Minors, tat-

lying only lofli' tunes While the 

Frosh made five circuits. Passo 

i)itchie(h in thi S game. Ervin, 

Dumimnaway amid Furr wielded the 
stick effectively for the Minors. 

WHEN IN NEED OF 

FURNITURE 
TN1[ OF 

HEIDELBERG'S 
"We Sell for Less" 

' 	,mt'v•3 	EA.tUR 

Vliemmei'er good fellows get 

lOg(]l liOlV 0U always find 

a (001)10 of ]lradleyS ! For 

flra(lley knittedi outerwear 

has (aIfle(l its reputation for 

pIOd-fChl(IWShiih) by lomig \i'ear. 

(Tonic In and see the new 

Bltu(llCyS for Fall. New 

styles, new CO1OFS, new pat.. 

lersis. Our size range is 

(()llul)ICLC. 

- ..-- 

North State Pharmacy 	CITY SHOE SHOP 
'' W. Capitol 

1808 NORTH STATE ST.  

FOUNTAIN DRINKS. SANDWICHES 	
ShOES Repaired and Delh'ercd 

AND COFFEE WATCH FOR OUR AGENT 
THE DRUG STORE THAT APPRECIATES "Always the Best" YOUR PATRONAGE  



6 	 THE PURPLE AND WHITE 

VH 	p CINDERMEN GET AROMA MAJORS DROP MATCHES ors. 	lTheft defeat is owing to no FRESHMAN  RILL UL 	UUL LU 

I M fM AL CAM P 	OLF U 

Nail 	wins Two Places iii Meet 

at Clinton, S . 
(eiitenary Gets Best of Theni j 

Series There 

tault Of their owii, but to the fact 
that they went ui against superior 
ability. 

Shot by Shot Account of Battle Shows Tough Struggle Kite 
- 	 Encountered in Becoming Champion of 

All Milisaps Golfers 

- 	(By Jack Riggin) Kile 	gets 	on 	in 	2, 	while 	Culver 
Howard Kile, diminutive Fresh- misses several shots and gets on 

Iman 	golfer, 	defeated John 	i\-Iorse in 5. 	Kile sinks a short putt for 
Culver 3 i.ip and 2 to go in a fast a 	4. 	Kile's hole. 
and 	reckless 	36 	hole 	match 	on 15 	Kile drives over into ditch. 
ivlay 9 th. 	Neither the champion Both 	on 	in 	3. 	Culver 	sinks 	a 
nor 	the 	ruiluer-up 	shoL 	a 	very bug l)Utt for a 4. 	Culver's hole. 
consistent 	game 	although 	both 16. 	Ciilvei gets off a bad drive. 
showed flashes of excellent form. Kile 	drives 	to 	green, 	but 	takes 
Ci.i1ver's best playing came in the three to 	et on. 	Culver also on in 
fiiS :t 	IS 	holes 	while 	Kile 	picked \\jtli 	bug 	iron 	shots. 	Culver 
up_ .i_n the last 15 holes. 	The play misses 	a 	putt 	for 	a 	5. 	Kiles 
began 	at 	1 	3 0 	1). 	iii. 	and 	lasted 

hole 
without 	a 	break 	until 	6 	o'clock. 
Never 	during 	the 	entire 	niatch • 	Both get fairly good drives. 

did Culver use a wooden club, but 
but 	are 	pooi' 	on 	approaching. 

used a No. 	2 	iron and averaged 
Roth 	hole out for 	5's. 

200 	yards 	on 	his 	drives. 	Kite Ciilvei 	is on in 	2 	and out 
lii iar 	S . 	Culver's hce. was noticeably off his. wood play. 

slicing 	and 	hooking 	I)lOI1I1SCO usly Culver 	3 	up 	at 	end 	of 	first 

dining 	most of 	tile match. 	The eigliteeii 	holes. 

foLlowing 	is 	a 	hole 	by 	hole 	ac- Jute 	drives 	up 	to 	green, 

count 	of the battle : misses t\i'o shots and sinks a iiih- 
lcl 	shot 	for a 	4. 	Culver shoots : ROLES : 	1. 	Cuivei 	a ii cl 	Kite 

and out in 	4. 
both 	hit 	trees 	on 	their 	initial 2. 	Both chive to ditch 	and on 
drives but make good recoveries 2. 	Iilo nlisses a long putt by 
with irons and get on the green a few inches. 	Holes out for a 4. 
in 	thi'ee. 	Both 	miss 	shoit 	putts Hole 	is 	halved. 
for a five. 	Halved 	the 	hole. 

Both 	get 	bad 	drives. 	Hue 
Kite 	drives 	down 	the 	fair- ou 	bunker 	in 	3. 	Sinks 	terrific 

way 	about 	175 	yards. 	Culver 
puts 	his 	hail 	in . the 	ditch 	225 

lutt. 	Culver 	on 	in 	3, 	out in 5 
 Icule's 	hole. 

yards 	off 	with 	his 	No. 	2 	iron. Culver 	drives 	short 	while 
Culver 	puts 	his 	second 	shot 	on Kile 	drives 	off 	into 	the 	rough. 
the 	green 	and 	holes 	out 	for 	a Kile 	wins 	with 	a 	4. 
par 1. 	Kile messes up a shot or Culver drives over and Kile 
two 	and 	holes 	out 	with 	a six. shoots a par 	2 	to 	he all square. Culver's hole. , 	Icule on in i, shoots a par 3 

Culver gets off a rotten iron Kile's 	hole. 
drive, but comes back with a nice 7. 	lcile 	shoots 	into 	the 	svoods 
long shot on the greeu. 	File gets and 	loses 	a 	stroke 	to 	get 	out. 
on the 4 and holes out in 5. 	Ciii- Culver 	gets 	a 	b)ad 	drive 	but 	is 
Vera hole. on 	in 	two. 	Culver holes 	out 	in 

I-Ole drives 	well 	but doesn't 
to 	will 	the 	hole. 

seem 	able 	to 	get 	on 	the 	green. Culvet' 	slices 	his 	drive 	and 
Culver wins with a 4. 

Icile Pulls his, but both are on in 
Culver piii1s a long drive in- , 	

and out in 4. 	Halved the hole. 
to 	the 	trees and 	it drol)s 	into 	a 

CIil\ei 	gets 	on 	in 	2. 	Nile 
penalty 	ditch. 	Shoots 	through dives 	over, 	but 	gets 	on 	in 	2. 
trees to get on gi'een. 	Kile drives 

Roth 	miss 	pntts 	for 	4. 	Halved 
nicely 	and 	gets 	on 	in 	2. 	Nile 

the 	hole. 
wins the hole with a. 20 foot l)Utt €. 	Ciilvei"s 	drive 	hits 	a 	tree. 
for 	a 	par 	3. Nile 	drives 	UI) 	near 	the 	gi'eeil. 

Kile 	drives 	almost on 	the 
Ctil'ei' messes up a shot and holes 

green Of this short hole. 	Culver 
out 	for 	a 	5 . 	Rile 	oii 	in 	2, 	out 

drives off and the ball goes clowil 
in 	4 . 	Iile's 	hole. 

the hullsicle. 	Nile shoots on and 
Both 	di'h'e 	into 	the 	ditch. 

out with a pai' 	3. 	Hue's hole. 
idle gets on in 2 and sinks a 25 

Culver gets a 175 yard drive 
foot Putt for a birdie 	3. 	Culver 

with 	his 	iron. 	Kihe 	drives 	and , 	failing 	for 	the 	first 
shoots on in 2. 	Rile misses shoi't 

time to par this hole. 	Hue's hole. I l)Utt and takes a 4 . 	Hole halved. 
12 . Culver drives on green and 

5. Kile drives two balls out of 
goes 	out 	with 	a 	par 	3. 	Nile 

bOti1lCls. 	Culver 	drives 	11J) 	the 
Iile 	siloots 	a 	4. 

fairway and sinks a putt froiii a , 	Both get on in 3 , but Clii- 
bunker for a 4. 	Culver's hole. 

2 	I)tltts 	foil 	a 	Ii. 	Nile's 
Culver 	drives 	on 	the 	gicon 

hole. 	 I ',vitl-i 	iron. 	IIile 	gets 	Oil 	in 	three 
Kilo drives on green. 	Ciii- 

and 	sinks 	a 	long 	Putt 	for 	a 	4 . 
ver 	drives 	into 	a 	penalty 	ditch 

C ulver wins hole with. a par 3. 
and 	shoots through 	the trees 	to 

Kile gets an excellent drive, 
the fairway. 	Kile pars and wijis. 

Culver 	shoots 	into 	the 	rough, 
. 	Kile 	drives 	over. 	Culver 

but is Oil the green in 2 and ittuts- 
drives on green. 	Nile takes two 

es 3 putts for a 5. 	Nile 	viiiii with 
allots 	to 	get 	out 	of 	post 	hiole. 

a 	4. Culvei' 	pars. 	Culver's 	hole. 
ii. 	Kilo 	drives 	into 	the 	Or- 

into the ditch. 	Culver drives in- FON ALL OCCASIONS 
to 	the 	ditch. 	Nile 	loses 	stroke. 

filillsa.p's track team brought 
honie an •'ai'onTla of the bacon" be-
cause of a third and fourth place 
jl the aiinual S. I. A. A. track 

meet ileldi at Clinton, S. C., May 
1. 1 and 12. Some twelve or fit-

teen colleges, constituting the 
cream of the S. I. A. A ., were rep-
resented, with Presbyterian Coh-
lege acting as Ilost. 

Nail, representing Millsaps in 
the mile and two aide, l)laced 
third in the mile and fourth in 
the two iiiile. The ' Flyiiig Par-
son. ' leading-  iiiltll the very last 
was nosed out by a few yards in 
the nub. His time in the niiie 
was 4 S 33 ½ . Winning time was 
4: 32. 

Another I)Oiilt or two would 
probably have been added to the 
Major's score if Bell had not been 
disq nahified in the final heat of 
the hugh hurdles when he knock-
.nitoo illilV diown. 

liii the half mile. Gouldman 
stayed O'itll the best of thenl oil-
hI the fiiial Ileat Ivilen he caine 
iii oiily two seconds behuild the 
winner. \Viililing time in half 
iras 1:59. 

Three S. I. A. A. records were 
broken: pole vault, 123 feet, 5 
indIes ; javelin, 184  feet ; higll 
i llTdiJ) S feet, 1 inch. 

16. Culver tops his chive, but 
gets on in 3. Nile also gets on 
in 3. Culver nisses a long i)utt 
for a 5. Nile sinks his putt for 
a 4, winning the hole and the 
championship. 

The niatch aroused mncll ifl-

terest and it is estimated that 
about 90 or 100 people saw the 
nlatell although at no time did 
the gallery consist of more than 
20 people. I 

SCORE 
Culver- 

Out 544 444 413 
In 543 564 553-Total 76 

Nil e- 
Out 565 533 464 

In 456 445 455-Total 82 
Culver- 

Out 445 551 444 
In 563 663 5-Total 73 

Nile-- 
Out 444 433 544 

In 434 455 4-Total 64 
liatch-Kile 3 up and 2 to go. 

BAPTIST BOOK STORE 

"WE SUPPLY ANY O0K" 

502 E. CAPITOL 	PHONE 2703 

JACKSON. MISS. 

STAR 
STEAM LAUNDRY 

EXPERT DRY CLEANING 
415-PHONES-416 
212 N. PARISH STREET 

McCARTY-HOLMAN 

WHOLESALE 

GROCERIES 

r,flt, :. 	 L ILI. 	 1VltJtJL C 	 fl iii 	 AILCtIU 

. 	. 	. 	 Soiitiiiveslei'ii nil tile lnei enlilts. 
Tile Slil isai)s toillIls tellili has 

finally gone down in defeat. The 
stiliiii)hiilg block to their nnl)rokeil 
string of victories was Centetiary 
Co 1 1 ege . 

The clay before this inatcll, the 
Miisaps team met and conqiiei'ed 
in an easy fashion A. and M's. 
i)est, lo .:• ug only one match. i3os-
well was beaten by a man of su-
i)erioi' steadiness and greater con-
fidence. He fought hard, how-

ever, l)tihliflg out of liunlerous 
holes, the most spectacu hal' of 
winch was his winning of thi'ee 
successive nla.tch points and tall-
lag the gaineS to deuce set. 

On the following day, however, 
our defeat was conlplete ._A. slilen-
did two iiaii tealil, cOIflpOiiii(ledl of 
Holder and James, from Centen-
ary College gave our men the 
greatest l)attle they have yet cx-
pei'ienced. III the singles matches 
Fowler was paii'ed with Holder 
and Sessions \s'itll Janies. Tilese 
rnatchles were botll 11011 by Ccii-
tenary. The scOi'eS being 6-4, 4-6, 
6-0 and 6-3, 4-6, 6-2. Janies llild 
Holder also l\'Oli the iloul)les 
ma tell fro In Fowl er a nO Bos s'el I, 
6-3, 3-6, S-ti. 

Our Inca played ileads-up, coli-
sistent teillilis and gave tileir 01) -
l)Oileiits a haitI fight for the 11011- 

FISH ER-I3UTLER 
COMPANY 

ENGINEERS - CONTRACTORS 
219 E. CAPITOL ST. 	PHONE 1235 

PLUMRING. HEATING, 
OIL BURNING EQUIPMENT 

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS. 

Culver \ViI1S with a par 4. 
Culver drives to green. 

Kile drives into rough. Culver Ø,  on in 2, out in 3. Culver's hole. 
Nile drives beyond  green. 

Shoots on in 2, out ill 4. Nile's 	 CREAM- 
ICE 

 
CREAM hole. 	 IT'S PURE 

Both drive up to green. 
THAT'S IIURE 

Patronize 

Our 

Advertisers 

Everything for your party, 
banquet or luncheon, at 

J. M. BLACK GRO. CO. 
I'hones 2500-2501-2502 

JACKSON, MISS. 

COLL-INN 
( Clinton Road at Bridge) 

Special Rates and Service 
To All 

Fraternity and Sorority Parties 

SCOTT HARDWARE 
CO., INC. 

ATHLETIC & SPoRTING GooDs 

"HARDWARE OP SUPERIOR QUALITY 
415 E. CAPITOL ST. PHONE 5247 

Eatmore Bread 
SIIiRVEIJ IN DORMITORY 

By 

_h. 	 - ACME BAKERY 

UNION DEPOT SERVICE STATION 
FREE ROAD SERVICE 

CORNER MILL AND AMIETE STREETS 

PHONE 840 
JACKSON, MISS. 

Michelin Tires and Tubes 
Gas, Oil, Accessories, Washing and Greasing 

ENOCHS LUMBER & MFG. CO. 
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

MANUFA CTURERS 

High Grade Architectural Mill Work 

JOBBERS OF 

Doors, Sashes, Etc. 

BRAEBURN UNIVERSITY CLOTHING 

Style, Beauty, Quality. 

THOMPSON SHOES- KNAPP FELT HATS 

im 
"RED" DRANE, Representative 



Capital Floral Co. 	WATKINS, WATKINS 
LINDSEY CABANISS, Mgr. 	

& EAGER Fhon ll 
W H 0 S 	, ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS 

Birthday Anniversary? 	 AT LAW 
 

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS" 	 JACKSON, MISS. 
Dow-lning,-Locke Co. 

JACKSON'S SHOPPING CENTER 
H A T S 

Cleaned and Blocked 
$1.00 

PHONES 730-731.378 

U-DRIVE-IT 

RENT-A-CAR-CO., INC. 
OHREVEPORT . MONROE & JACKSON 

124 S. FARISH ST. 	 PHONE 364 

AUDREY FLOWERS. NOR. 

For Sporting Goods and High 
(ImaGe Cutlery, See 

ABDKISON - - 
IIARI) WARE CO., Inc. 

151   Enst Capitol Street 
- 

- PHONE 4085 

JOHNSON CLEANERS 
Zi 'JOHNSON WILL CLEAN lT' 

PHONE 4600 

$04 NORTH STATE STREET 

JACKSON. MISS. 

SCOTT, SCOTT, 

CALHOUN & BARBOUR 
ATTOTRNEYS AND COUNSELORS 

AT LAW 
CAPITAL NATIONAL SANK BUILDING 

JACKSON, MISS. 

CORR-WILLIAMS 
TOBACCO -CO. 

WHOLESALE 
TOBACCOS. CIGARS AND CONFECTIONERY 

JACKSON, MISS. 

The Home of the College Student 

CLOTHING - APPAREL 

ACCESSORIES 

Bubbling With CampUS Spirit 

-I WE WELCOME YOU 

Some thoughts while strolling: 
Zeke Candlei, of course; says he 
doesn't care it lie is elected damn-
dest freshman. Trees and growth 

01) 011  the tair campus ; those about 
tOit3 feet high ; and those about 
forty inches high ; Spig Perritt; 
says he cOUldlli't be liaiidsonie it 
he didn't nourish a moustache 
John i\Ic says there was a hum-
ming bird caught in the library 
the other clay; rather unusual for 

either of them to he caught there. 
The garage' which used to house 
the Y. M. C. A. flivver; was be-
ing moved from its place near the 
gym the other clay to a place 
near shack row; and some clam 
sophomore asks it that isn't the 
new freshman dormitory going 
into its position. Hadenia Buck; 
talks less during the month of 
February because that is the 
shortest month. By the way, it 
is understood that one favorIte 
indoor sport of Mr. Hathorn now-
aclays is to stand with cudgel in 
hand, ready to tap a rat when one 
of the members of the big U. and 

Z. force drives it rat out of its 
hiding place in the icitchen ; tap 
day, maybe. for the rat, The Kats 
have already been tapped. Harry 
Ash wouldi say that is a mighty 
poor crack. Yeh—and that's what 
the rat said when he was fooled 
by what loolceci hide a cove of 
refuge. George Bounds; press-
ingmen, as well as their pants; 
trying to collect laundry bills. 
Just a little bouquet right here, 
for Coach Van Hoolc's frosli team. 
And Marie will be a big cheer 
and tb ill man next yeal. Ave, 

I\faiia 

'POOSES BEAT MINORS 

Voting Imithamis Manage to Trim 

Yearlings in Third Bout 

Iii the last tilt of a four-game 
series with the Mississippi College 
Papooses here Monday, the Mill-
saps Minors failed to continue 
their almost unbroken succession 
of wins, although they played an 
errorless game. This reverse was 
due to Gill's splendid pitching. 
The Papoose hurler allow'ecl only 

three hits, two by Herlong and 
one by Moser, and walldedl only 
one man. None of these were 
able to score. Passeau pitched 
a good game, allowing only five 
hilts. However, four of these were 
madle in pails in tile fifth and 
eighth innings and the visitors 
were able to score olice each tOne. 
The Frosh seemed about to score 
in the ninth when Moomi and Ervin 
got on base by errors, but the 

next two men up failedi to make 

safe hits. 
On Tuesday the Minors iuivadedl 

iVesson and copped an eleven to 
nothing victory. The game was 
not in doubt at any time, and the 
Freshmen were able to lilt Bohon 

easily. 	The Co-Lin twirler al- 

lowedl sixteen hits. 	Dunnaivay 

etrudld out six men and the Jun-
ior College team was able to get 
only three safe raps. Fermenter 
icuociced a home run and a dlou-
bie. Jacobs also batted well, get-
tiny three hits out of four times 

at bat. 
The glimiol's l'ouuidiedi out the sea-

son by playing Goodman at Tcliula 
Thursday and St. Aloysius on the 
local diarnomidi. - 

' 	Coold County, Ill. 
What's da matta wit youse 

g'tuys dlO'vll there at Founcleu's 
Hall? 	Youse don't do amiything 
any inure. 	louse don't raise 
camie; yolise don't raise hail (not 
spelled Hale or Hell either for 
that matter) . Da fact about da 
niatter is dat you birds don't raise 
anything. You talk about rais-
hug flieul, but now, thinks I, you 
oughta change and say that you 
raise Gents. Men in my lingo 
means dat the guy is not afraid to 
do anything. He is not afl'aidl 
of a diol) or two, and if they hap-
pen to get in his w'ay lie gives 
theni a ticicet to the next world 
with his gat. Mind you, I'm not 
trying to get you law-abiding 
birds to do that. Da tiuing that 

l'fll tryiuig to shove into your 
skulls is dat a real man is not 
sicearedi 0' doing anythiuig. To 

be men, then, you've gotta be 
brave - and daring. Bold, dats die 

,400d word. 

. 'Noiv things were not always 
as they now are down there in 
that home of Satan. Why, I can 
think of da days uvlieui youse used 
to give us all example to go by. 
Up here in cia windy city you've 

got to keep OIl your toez with new 

tilinks, so  instead of its troubling 
our brain with tryilug to think of 
solnethimlg new to pull, we used to 
read da Purple and \Vliite for the 
lates new's from your llall. But 
now, I s'veai' by niy tm'igger fiuiger 
that I've never heau'd of anything 
as cahuui and as peaceful. Plumb 
quiet, I calls it. 

- - ''What can din trouble be? Can 
it be that youse don't stand in wit 
da editer? Or is it dat you've 
got in a hunch of paciticists (you 
know what I mean) that go umicler 
the nionikei' of Freshmen? Most 

of the FI'osli used to ivail from 
Crimson Stretch, Gilu Hollow, Ten 
Mile, Big Woods, Dead Man's 
Corner, Diceville, Train \Vreek 
Hill, or some other such to\vns. 
Now I hear from my lookout guy 
that tilere are ldidls in your skool 
who claim they have lived all of 
their lives in such bergs as Mt. 

Sinia, Hihidale, Duck Pond, Olive 
Bu'anch, Obadiah, and Ebeneezer. 
Now things like that ought not to 

be. It is 0. K. to be from a quiet  

little billy and yet be a bad guy, 
but when a guy is from a uice lit-
tie village and he is quiet and 
nice, too, I can't savvy iv hi a 

good he'll he on this huem'e earth. 
The only thing that t can see to 

do -uvithi him wood be to put luiuui 
in a nice little pasture with some 
more nice peace loving animals as 
play mates. Even theu'e I don't 

lcnow but w- iiat lie uvoodi get in-
ectedl Wit ticics on account of his 

clown right laziness. Then hue 
woodl have to have a el-er . . 

well somebody to bolt after him 
to take iiiiii al'Otllldi to Mr. Bilbo 
to see that he got his regular chip-
)iuug so that state would PlOsbeu 
and so that the jtlst-tahkedl-about 
Jfu'. Bilbo could give the tu'ustin 
;eeple a brichc and a boolc. 

"But now, cuttiiig out tha wise-
cracks and loiig-whiicled jabber 
tha thing that I w'amit you nien in 

Founder's Hall to do is to get hep 
and get hot wit dhis bnnchi of olive-
branch-loving fu'oshl and make 
deuui see the lite about being men 

of acts and lead diem out in Ga 
under-world so that they will for-
get how to sit and twiddlle their 
thurnb)s. Da rep of yousm hail 
needis to be defemlded and its gang-
ster's uieed new idees so that we 
can keep at least half a jump 
ahead of da wehl-nueaning cope 
who happemI by mistoolc to get on 

Big Bill's f6rce. 

Yours troohy, 

IMA TOUGH YEGG. 
P. 5—Give my old playmate.. 

Casburn some k' id regards from 
his old feiloiv piirdner in crime. 

ONE \VEEK MORE 
Little more than a week i's-

mains until the opening of the 
third and final season of exams, 

on Monday, May 29. They are 
to follow the four-day commence-
nuent exercises, and will continue 
for six days, the last of theni be-
ing on Jtune 4. The regular 
.echueduhe will be carried out. 

'Did you , know that Joe was 

marr;edl?" 
''No, I didln't even know hue was 

broke." 
—Colorado Dcdio. 

I T E 

MAJORS HALF WITH 
fflMINCHAM TEAMS 

Split Series With Birming- 
ham and Howard Nines, 

Over There 

This Majors journey to Alabaruua 

week before last to Pha?' I -tO\l'iil'di 

cliiit.Bir niimighauiu-Southiei'mi, 	Inc]  

citcecettecl in w'iuinimig 0110 ganle 

h'i'OIll each. In the fim'st gaulue 
with Hoivai'd the i'ciilitants ivoui 
11ehind the excellent twirl iuug of 
Noi'ton 111111cr. They we:e not 5(1 

fortumiate in this next, losing by a 
scol'e of three to nile, in spite of 
faiu hurliiig by I-billing. 

Thuen they iiiou'eth the 50511 0 (1 I 
action to ]3ii-iiiiiigliaiii-Sotitliei , ii. 
where Ehlison did this liomi ilialu 
sfiii'it in l)itciuing both genIes ((I 
a do ii ble lueacleu'. Fail hug I ii set - 

tie down in the first, lie lost Ii 

to 0, but (COIl this latter 6 to Ii. 

Last uveehc only two ganues were 
played, both against tile Majol's' 
tu'aditiouual rivals frouui Cli lit on. 
This Majors lost both of tluese, 
therel)y splitting this series this 
year at two all. The first genus. 
with Ehiison l)itchiing, was lost by 
score of 7 to 3, while the 55(5)1mG. 

with Iviillsu' in the btx went by 
this 1)0111th to the tune of 9 to i 

Eu'rors aided imu the dow'nfahi of 

SCOTT-KELLY CO. 
FURNITURE 

RUGS, DRAPERIES 
222 N. Farish Street 

FA 

I lie ill1jdurs i Ii this final gaune. 
Oil Moticlay and 'l'iiesday of the 

lul'esemlt ivselc, the Majoi's copped 
two gint Cs fm'o muu the So uthiw'est eu- ui 

Lyilx. In the first Cavem 1)itchieci 
ii sh(ilt((lIt buramuch or ball, and until 
thus ujoill iiiiihtug it lookodi hilts a 

11(1-lilt , 	10)-I'll II gamule. 	Hoiu'ever, 

in 1 lie 1(111th, two l)iil(hl hitters got 
silugIdIs. 	'h'his gumuls was WOli by 

11 score 1) f I-i t(( 0. 	'bile gauule 

'I'iiesday \\'i(e (1 closO ((tie, being 

hecidlc'd I(iL(lJII',' by blueffs of the 
huonie (lilt 101. l'Ilhis(uIl was started 
01] tIle 11101111(1, but (VIlS removed 
in I 11(1 1 Il ii'dl for Noitotu h\'Iilhsl', 

i\'hl() it('iie(l Fine lolhl, to iu'iii P to 
.1. 'J']lis \\il (1 I 1(0 last gamlie of this 

('.-115(l(l 	for 	lIC 	i\i(lj(It5, 	tvhutu 	flu- 
shod \l']hll (I rtir IecOi(h in spits 

I'(VeisOs. 

II 's ((((1. Gui' 	ulihlIlul)imless 	oils 

filuds ill lilarrage thutut litmus; 	d's 

he (hilihhllsioiutulelit. 

'I'll ((51' IV ill) 1(11 I 	(he eye, 

t'stt oil y 	'ye I lie mol I 
- AlIt. lfamuiuuuei'-.Januiuisi'. 

I I - tiuty 1111 VS hiesul a ha.nu, but 
his SiIg1(1' ('1115(1 hinu. 

Rutgers Chianticleem'. 

'l'his (Teh(ilit 111011 t of agi'ictiltiire-

i I ('esp101 sibl s for (lIlt' wayivarcl 
y((i1l lIe. Oium,e u mnamu sowed his 
(('1 Id ((111 -- ,imutl reaped n grain of 
IlislIomu) .N(ulV lie rotates his cm'ops 
(I((h gel s dill' every (utilel year, 
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C I G A R E T T E S 

WHY CAMELS ARE THE BETTER CIGARETTE 

Camels contain the choicest toi'accos grown 
expertly lilended Jor matchless taste 

and fragrance. 

They have a welcome mellowness and mililness 
that you 	in no other cigarette. 

Smoke them as often as you h'ke, camels never 

tire your taste. 

The quality of Gamçls is never permitted to vary. 

Only a superior cigarette could have won and 
held war1i leadership for all these years as 

Camel has done. 

You can bank on the 

quality  of a cigarette 

that continues to be 

the biggest success in 

smoking history  

© 1929, R. J. Rcynolih Tobacco 
Cornpny, Winaton'Salem, N. C 
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THE PURPLE AND WHITE 

L- O-C-A-L-S 
Musta been a dance or sonic-

thing along that line aronnd in 
these parts the other night, be-
cause the T. K. N's. were seen en 
masse just after supper, headed 
for Burton Hall bath tubs. 

Despite his best efforts at at-
taining demerits, John "Huffy" 
Finger has been unable to reach 
his goal of thirty five necessary 
in order to receive notoriety in 
chnjel. 

Millsitps has a chance to make a 
name for itself, if it will get to-
gether. everybody contribute his 
support, and help raise funds to 
send Touchstone and Martin as 
entries in the Kentucky Derby.  

states that his present classes are 
almost filled, Tarbutton, Mitchell, 
Moore, Hamilton and Blackwell 
having already signed up for these 
interesting courses. However, if 
there is a sufficient demand he 
will arrange to have more meet-
ings. 

Thursday morning in the pri-
vate lab of Mr. Tarbutton, Fresh-
man Kinnaird, under tremendous 
pressure and a terrific bombard-
ment of cross-examination, ad-
mitted that MAYBE there was 
something that he wasn't an au-
thority on, but he didn't know 
what it was. 

I would he but empty mockery 

to complete this, the Freshman 
edition of the Purple and White, 
without one single mention of 
''Krusty" Khayat, or class' most 
prominent member (and howl) 
Accordingly this iteni is inserted 
to assure this issue's complete-
ness and to swell that bulky scrap-
book which contains the write-
ups so proudly exhibited by the 
aforesaid "Krusty." 

The other night Passo passed a 
little comment on the poem about 
Mary Jones that recently appeared 
in ''The Pui'ple Hull," the last line 
of which was rNo  hits, no runs, 
no errors." \1/liat Passo wants to  
know is. how many times did Mary 
walk? 

The combined mental effort of 
the locals staff resulted in a clever 
poem, but we aint gonna let you 
read it. Goodee, Goodee. 

DELTA ZETA ADMITS 2 

Mary Wacastem' and Mimic Evc,'itt 

Added to Sorority 

Delta Zeta imutiated two pledges 
Thursday night, bringing its per-
sonnel up to 9 members. These 
two were Mary Wacastei' and 
Aline Everitt. 

Pm'esemlt members of this som'oi' -
ity are Gladys Bond, Pm'csidemit, 
Doris Draper, Fred Alma Hutch-
inson, Olga LaBranche, Sidney 
Brame, Elizabeth Brame, Glenna 
Moore, and Aline Everitt and 
Mary Wacaster, 

Pledges are Alice Everitt, Ruth 
Foreman, Martha Benton, Blanche 
Nesbitt, Com'rine Kent. 

"Any ice today?" 
"No, thanks. 	\\'e broke on 

shaker." 
----Yale Record. 

GALLOWAYS, LAMARS 
FORENSIC FIGHT IS 
TO BE HELD MAY 24 

(Contimiued from Page 1) 

Society: Audie Bishop and Sid- 

hey Selriclgc will hold sway. The 

Galloway mìicmi have the affiriiia- 

tive side of the question, which 
has been debated by a number 
of schools this year. The ques-
tion is: "Resolved That There 
Should Be a Stmbstitute for the 
Tm'iah by Jui'y System." 

Intei'est in debating has fallen 
off during the year and it is 
hoped, that with such well-match-
ed teams debating a qimestion that 
should be of vital comicern to all, 
the imiterest will in a measure be 
revived. 

This school before this year had 
an enviable m'cputation in dehat-
imig circles. 

Pinky Blakernore announces 
that there will be a meeting of the 
entire student body Monday morn-
ing. Along about ten-thirty. In 
the chapel. Everybody is urged 
to be on time. No admission will 
be charged. It is understood that 
Pinky is going to sing. 

Freshman Kinnard is said to 
have given Out of wind the other 
morning in Ross Moore's history 
class. And Prof. Moore, seizing 
opportunity by the forelock, took 
advantage of the unfortunate or-
curance and asked someone in the 
class a question. 

Hot Ladner, the big U. and Z. 
man, is said to have been seen at 
church last Sunday. And the re-
port is to the effect that all dur-
ing the meeting, this big U. and 
Z. man repeated, over and over, 
the word "Bulger." 

A heated contension is under 
way in Upper Galloway as to 
whose room offers the most dis-
reputable appearance. It is gen-
erally conceded that Hoyle Bird 
has a good chance to win out, al-
though .Sonny Flowers contends 
that he comes in for part of the 
honors. Tom Pegram seems to be 
a silent participant in the race. 

This little item must absolutely 
NOT get into public print, because 
the writer senses in some peculiar 
way that nothing should be said 
about the two black eyes which 
marr the beauty of Ag Euhank's 
fair countenance, or about how 
she got them. 

Little Herbutt C'armicllael i S 

playing golf right-handed now. 
"Anyway," says Herbutt, "it's 
much easier to borrow right hand-
ed clubs." 

According to his opponent, U. 
Z. spent two and a half hours be-
tween the first and third holes 
on our toy golf course. However, 
no one seems to know whether 
he found the ball or not, but we 
suppose so. The large gallery, 
composed of almost half of U. Z. 's 
kids, had to leave at the third 
hole and go to supper. Probably 
If U. Z. did find his ball he will 
play the next three holes before 
summer school begins. 

Beginning at 7 p. m. next Wed-
nesday night classes will begin in 
advanced Chemistry, Math, Hist-
ory, German and Bible. Kinnaircl 
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